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Supermarkets review policy 

Beef industry 
faces ruin as 
bans spread 
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By Charles Bremner in Brussels 

THE beef industry was star¬ 
ing ruin in the face last night 
as the world boycott of British 
meat and cattle spread and the 
European Commission de¬ 
clared the unilateral bans by 
nine EU countries legal. 

As prices continued ro plum¬ 
met at cattle markets, the 
Consumers' Association gave 
the starkest warning yet to 
people to stop eating beef 
products, and supermarkets 
urgently reviewed their buy¬ 
ing and labelling policies, 

MPs alarmed by the fallout 
from the announcement on 
Wednesday that “mad cow" 
disease might have been re¬ 
sponsible for fatal brain ill¬ 
nesses in humans set up an 
inquiry into the handling of 
the affair and summoned min¬ 
isters and health experts to 
give evidence next week. 
» By then, the Government's 

Wenrific advisers should have 
reported on the vital question 

. of whether it is sale for , 
cbWdren to eat beef and the 
European Commission will 
have ruled on what measures, 
if any. should be taken by the 

EU. Tough action, and possi¬ 
bly an outright ban. now 
seems almost inevitable in the 
face of the continent-wide pan¬ 
ic that has led to most mem¬ 
bers of the Community closing 
their borders to British beef 
and cattle. 

The Commission will make 
its decision on Monday after 
hearing advice from its veteri¬ 
nary committee, and yester¬ 
day a panel of independent 
experts were reviewing Brit¬ 
ain's evidence. 

On Thursday, officials had 
said that France and other EU 
nations were acting illegally 
by imposing bans without 
giving prior notice, but in a 
sharp change of tune yester¬ 
day the Commission said that 
ir had been mistaken since the 
countries had been respond¬ 
ing to a legitimate concern 
over public health. That view 
was backed by the Commis¬ 
sion President. Jacques San- 
ter. whose spokesman said: 

’ ‘It’s much more than a legal 
question. This is a very impor¬ 
tant public health question 
which concerns us all." 

Rhodesia farm gaffe 
puts Clarke in a stew 

By michael Hartnack and Nicholas Wood 

KENNETH CLARKE was at 
the centre of a Mad Chancel¬ 
lor scare yesterday; after 
joking about the plight of 
farmers facing ruin in the 
wake of the BSE scare. 

“The trouble is the farmers 
will want me to compensate 
them." Mr Clarke lamented 
loudly to Herbert Murerwa. 
Zimbabwe's acting Finance 
Minister, who was asking 
about the possibility of slaugh¬ 
tering all Britain's 12 million a y 

i t cattle. 
The Chancellor uvs pre¬ 

* y sumably reflecting that rhe 
. r likely £7 billion cost would 

y, 3 wipe out all hope of pre¬ 
election tax cuts. 

* 

“When 1 was Minister of 
Health we managed to lose 150 
people," continued a jovial Mr 
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Clarke, in an apparent refer¬ 
ence to the death toll from 
listeria outbreaks and the 
salmonella-in-eggs affair. 

Earlier in his ten-day Afri¬ 
can trade safari. Mr Clarke 
had raised Foreign Office 
eyebrows by shaking hands 
with a giant yellow condom in 
Soweto. Yesterday, the Chan¬ 
cellor perpetrated an even 
graver solecism by blithely 
referring to his host country 
by the taboo colonial name of 
Rhodesia. 

After a 90-mmute meeting 

with Robert Mugabe, Mr 
Clarke dug deeper into one of 
his famous holes, by siding 
with Zimbabwe’s blacks 
against the Foreign Office in a 
long-running row over the 
transfer of economic power. 

The Commission insisted 
that it would not be rushed to 
action, saying: “We are obvi¬ 
ously at the peak of the 
reaction, so there should be no 
rash decisions." But officials 
acknowledged that pressure 
for radical measures was so 
great that the Agriculture 
Commissioner Franz Rschler 
was virtually obliged to fall 
into line with the demands for 
at least a temporary ban. 

Herr Rschler will have to 
weigh up delicate political 
factors in reaching his deri¬ 
sion. He will have to consider 
not only the scientific advice 
and the Commission's credi¬ 
bility as the guardian of 
European well-bong, but also 
take into account the need to 
save the Community's beef 
industry from “meltdown" 
and the danger of intensifying 
British hostility to Brussels. 
“Iris-a hell of a painful prob¬ 
lem," one Commission official 
said. “We are not going to get 
much sleep until tins is over." 

Officials are working on the 
likely impact of a full-blown 
beef crisis, which could mean 
a return to the food mountains 
that caused such public anger 
in the 1980s. The EU is the 
world's second beef producer 
after the United States, 
accounting for nearly 15 per¬ 
cent of world output, and a 
crash in prices followed by a 
glut could impose a huge 
drain on the Common Agri¬ 
culture Policy because Brus¬ 
sels would be forced to buy 
excess supplies. Under the 
intervention rules, the farm 
authorities must buy up stocks 
if the price falls by about 20 
per cent from its recent aver¬ 
age — cattle prices were down 
by up to 28 per cent at some 
British markets yesterday. 

Officials said it was unclear 
what intervention could be 
applied to suspected British 
beef since the practice is to buy 
in meat for storage and later 
use. Under existing rules, beef 
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Elizabeth Forsyth being led away fron Chichester Rents yesterday after being convicted of handling nearly £400.000 in stolen funds 

Nadir thwarted by aide’s conviction 
By Robert Miller 

Jon ASHWORTH 

and Joanna Pitman 

AS1L NADIR, the fugitive 
millionaire former head of 
Polly Peck International, had 
his hopes of a triumphal 
return to Britain from his 
home in northern Cyprus 
dashed yesterday when his 
former aide was convicted at 
London's central criminal 
court of handling nearly 

£400,000 in stolen funds. 
Elizabeth Forsyth, 59. who 

oversaw Nadir's private busi¬ 
ness interests, had denied 
laundering money during a 
visit to Switzerland in 1989. 

After a five-week trial it took 
the jury of seven women and 
five men 11 hours and 41 
minutes to reach a IO-ro-one 
guilty verdict on each of two 
counts of handling stolen 
money. Mrs Forsyth, who was 
legally aided, had returned 

voluntarily from northern 
Cyprus in September 1994 to 
face Serious Fraud Office 
questions. 

As the news of the convic¬ 
tion reached northern Cyprus, 
the Nadir camp fell into a 
controlled fury and began 
preparing to launch a series of 
appeals. Having promised to 
give a press conference what¬ 
ever the verdict. Nadir refused 
to appear. Instead Peter 
Dim and. the British pilot who 

flew Nadir out of Britain when 
he jumped bail in May 1993, 
told the press: "Well appeal, 
well take it to Europe. Well 
get them jthe Serious Fraud 
Office] in the end, youll see." 

Mr Justice Tucker rejected 
an' application for bail and 
ordered Mrs Forsyth to be 
remanded in custody for pre¬ 
sentence reports. She is likely 
to be sentenced on the two 
charges, which'each carry a 
maximum of 14 years, in three 

to four weeks' time. The judge 
told her that she must "be 
under no illusion on fhe likely 
outcome of the sentence”. 

Mrs Forsyth embraced her 
88-year-old mother, Margaret 
McAlpine, before being taken 
to Holloway prison in north 
London. As she left the court 
Mrs McAlpine said: "My 
daughter is strong and she 
will fight back." 

Jet-setting bankrupt, page 4 

GP used patients as guinea-pigs 
By Dominic Kennedy 

SOCIAL AFFAIRS 
CORRESPONDENT 

A SENIOR general practitio¬ 
ner who used his patients for 
drugs trials without their con¬ 
sent was yesterday ordered to 
be struck off. 

Geoffrey Fairhurst, 57, of 
Warrington. Cheshire, a 
member of a medical ethics 
committee and former justice 
of the peace and government 
adviser on health, was paid 
£15,000 to provide guinea-pigs 

for the pharmaceutical indus¬ 
try. A committee of the Gener¬ 
al Medical Council found him 
guilty of serious professional 
misconduct involving four pa¬ 
tients using potentially dan¬ 
gerous drugs. 

Sir Donald Irvine, president 
of the council, told him: “Trust 
lies ar the heart of the practice 
of medicine... Where doctors 
intend to involve patients in 
clinical Trials, it is essential 
that they first give those 
patients a proper explanation 
... Your behaviour has not 

only been dishonourable in 
itself, but has also placed the 
welfare of patients at risk." 

Dr Fairhurst was reported 
by Dr David Edwards, his 
colleague at his practice in St 
Helens, Merseyside, who was 
subjected to a great deal of 
vitriol, the hearing was raid. 
Sir Donald reminded all doc¬ 
tors of their duly to rake action 
where they suspected col¬ 
leagues of unprofessional 
conduct. 

Dr Fairhurst was accused of 
forging the signatures of four 

patients. He was paid various 
sums by Glaxo Pharmaceuti¬ 
cal and other drugs companies 
between I9S8 and 1995. 

Nicola Davies, QC- for Dr 
Fairhurst, said the GMC 
could not prove forensically 
who had written the false 
signatures on consent forms. 

She was not suggesting that 
the patients who gave evi¬ 
dence were lying, but it was 
significant that they had all 
been in ill health and on 
different medications for 
many years. 
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Ornithologist finds that his rare owl was bird in the pot 

The rufous fishing owl 

By John Vincent 

PHILIP HALL a British ornithologist, 
was hot on die trail of one of the 
world's rarest dwIs. His hopes were 
high as he ventured into a village in 
Nigeria where the bird had been 
sighted. 

But his excitement turned to horror 
when local people said they had killed 
the bird the previous night and eaten it 

that morning. All that remained of the 
rufous fishing owl (Scotopelia ussheri) 
was its head, some feathers and a few 
bones in the cooking pot. 

The story of the unfortunate owl, so 
rare that only about 30 sightings have 
ever been reported, comes in a faxed 
message to the African Bird Club in 
Britain. Mr Hail, who emigrated to 
Nigeria from Derby 24 years ago and 
works for a conservation group, said in 

his fax that after catching a glimpse of 
the bird, which is about twice the size of 
a British tawny owl, m a forest glade 
near the River Niger in Edo State in 
1995. he returned this year to fry for 
another sighting. 

He wrote: "Inquiries were made of 
local villagers to ascertain if they knew 
of the existence of the owl. It transpired 
immediately that not only were they 
familiar with the owl but one had been 

killed the previous evening and cooked 
and eaten thai very morning. 

“Unfortunately, very little was left of 
the bird, apart from one of its yellow 
legs, the decomposing head which 
clearly showed the yellow cere on the 
bill, and several dark-barred rufous 
primary wing feathers." 

The British Trust for Ornithology 
said yesterday: “This is the rarest of 
three species of fishing awls in Africa." 

School reopens 
in Dunblane 

TTie children of Dunblane 
relumed to their primary 
school for the first time 
since the massacre of 16 
pupils and their teacher 
ten days ago. The gym 
where the shootings look 
place has been sealed and 
boarded up. 

Ron Taylor, the head¬ 
master. greeted his pupils 
and then spoke to a pool of 
reporters and photogra¬ 
phers. He said the evil that 
had come last week had 
gone-Pages 5, 23 

Euro-sceptics 
form new body 
Euro-sceptic Tory MPs 
have secretly formed an 
organisation to press for a 
tough line at the Turin 
intergovernmental confer¬ 
ence on Europe, which 
starts next Friday. 

Bill Cash is chairing the 
new body — the IGC 
Monitoring Group Page 2 
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Tory Euro-sceptics gathering for assault 
By Nicholas Wood 

CHIEF POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

EURO-SCEPriC Tory MPS are 
organising their forces for another 
assault on the Government's Euro¬ 
pean policy. They have secretly 
formed a new organisation to press 
for a tough line at die intergovern¬ 
mental conference (IGC) on the 
future of Europe, which starts next 
Friday in Turin. 

Their move will be regarded with" 
alarm by John Major and moderate 
Cabinet ministers, who suffered bad- 

ly at the hands of the sceptics during 
the Maastricht rebellion. 

Bill Cash, one of the foremost 
opponents of the Governments 
European stance, is chairing the new 
body — the IGC Monitoring Group. 

The group, which has held two 
meetings attended by about 40 
Conservatives, is acting as an um¬ 
brella body, helping to co-ordinate 
sceptic attempts to stiffen Mr Major’s 
backbone in the IGC bargaining. 

Leading members of two other key 
factions — the 14-strong European 
Research Group and the Group of 

Eight, made up of the forcjj-j' 
whipless Tory MPs — have anended 
the meetings. Norman Lamont, Sir 
Ivan Lawrence and John Townend. 
all members of the European Re¬ 
search Group, and Sir Teddy Taylor 

. and Christopher Gill, formerly 
whipless, are among those who have 
been present. John Redwood, who 
challenged Mr Major in the summer, 
is also raking part. , . 

The new group showed us teeth in 
Thursday night’s debate on the 
Government's White Paper on 
Europe when its leading lights 

queued up to rej ect Malcolm 
Rifkind’s stonewalling approach to 
the IGC. They want the Prime 
Minister io rule out a single curren¬ 
cy. daw back powers from Brussels 
and assert national sovereignty over 
the European Court of Justice. 

It is understood that the group met 
shortly before ihe debate to plot 
tactics and arguments. Despite the 
sceptical tone of his white Paper and 
his Commons speech, the Foreign 
Secretary was mauled by many of his 
backbenchers. Sceptics said die pres¬ 
ence of one-rime pro-Europeans. 

such as the former ministers Robert 
Key and Charles Wardle, at their 
gatherings was evidence of the anii- 
federalisi groundswell building with- 
in the party. 
O Labour would storm home in the 
forthcoming Staffordshire South- 
East by-election, according, to a 
survey in the Birmingham Evening 
Mail that shows the Conservative 
would probably be forced into a' 
battle for second place with the 
Liberal Democrats. At the last elec¬ 
tion the late Sir David Lightbown 
won the seat with a,7.192 majority. ' 

IRA dashes peace hopes 
hv reiectine election plan 

By Nicholas Watt 
IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

The IRA dashed hopes of an 
imminent ceasefire yesterday 
when it rejected John Major’s 
plans for elections in Northern 
Ireland as “unacceptable’*- 

As the Irish National Liber¬ 
ation Army threatened a new 
campaign of violence in the 
wake of Mr Major’s an¬ 
nouncement. the IRA con¬ 
demned the election propos¬ 
als. Amid nationalist fory. a 
senior IRA source told BBC 
Radio LTster that the plan did 
not have the "dynamic needed 
to carry all parties to meaning¬ 
ful peace negotiations free 
from all conditions". 

Republicans believe that the 
Government and Unionists 
want to use elections to delay 
the start of all-party negotia¬ 
tions in Northern Ireland. 
Sinn Fein, which described 
Mr Major's plan as “anathe¬ 
ma to nationalists", said yes¬ 
terday that it had lessened the 
chances of an IRA ceasefire. 

Mitchel McLaughlin, Sinn 
Fein's chairman, who was 
speaking before the comments 
by the IRA source, said: “l 
believe that in these circum¬ 
stances, the arguments that 
would be necessary to con¬ 
vince the IRA leadership do 
not emerge. They are not 
present." 

Gerry Adams will spell out 
Sinn Fein's objections at his 
party's annual conference in 
Dublin tonight However, Sir 
Patrick Mayhew. the North¬ 
ern Ireland Secretary, yester¬ 
day dismissed them. Also 
speaking on BBC Radio Ul- 
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Members of the Irish Republican Sorialist Party announcing the INLA’s derision 

ster. Sir Patrick said: “I can 
see no reason why a party 
which claims to be democratic 
should wish to be deterred by 
elections ... which are a 
gateway through to the negoti¬ 
ations that they say they 
wanted to take part in for so 
long." 

Sir Patrick also struck an 
upbeat note when he said that 
no party had said it would 
boycott the elections. He said: 
"I'm encouraged to hear that 
nobody is saying as yet that 
they're not going to take part 
in the elections. 

“Of course people in North¬ 
ern Ireland want their politi¬ 
cians to sit down and 
negotiate." However, the 

INLA provided a stark re¬ 
minder yesterday of the terror¬ 
ist threat in Northern Ireland 
when it announced that it 
had placed its “units” on 
stand-by. 

The terrorists said they 
would act "horn a position of 
defence and retaliation”. This 
was seen as a threat to the 
security forces and id loyalist 
paramilitaries if they break 
their ceasefire. 

The republican terrorists, 
who have observed a de facto 
ceasefire since the IRA truce in 
August 1994, said; “We cannot 
look on idly as the British 
cynically draw our and fudge 
attempts at a negotiated settle¬ 
ment." However, the threat 

Beef industry facing ruin 
Continued from page I 
could not be bought for incin¬ 
eration. 

And while the EU is 
equipped to sustain beef 
prices, there is no mechanism 
for the emergency relief of 
farmers who might be re¬ 
quired to slaughter whole 
herds, officials said. British 
officials in Brussels said they 
would expect the EU to pro¬ 
vide compensation. 

While Commission officials 
were reviewing the crisis in 
Brussels yesterday, Britain's 
“mad cow” disease experts 
were meeting in private to 
answer the Health Secretary's 
key question: are children 
more at risk? Ministers have 
promised to accept the conse¬ 

quences of their answer, even 
if it means the destruction of 
tiie entire national herd, and a 
Commons statement is expect¬ 
ed on Monday. 

Stephen Dorrell will also 
have to answer the Health and 
Agriculture select committees, 
which have set up a joint 
inquiry into the whole affair. 
The Agriculture Minister. 
Douglas Hogg, will be called, 
too, along with the Govern¬ 
ment’s health, veterinary and 
scientific advisers. 

The World Health Organ¬ 
isation’s European Centre for 
Environment and Health is' 
also calling for an immediate 
meeting of international ex¬ 
perts to assess the public risks 
of “mad cow” disease, but 

WHO said it believed that the 
controls imposed in Britain 
were adequate. Dr Lindsay 
Martinez, a specialist on 
emerging diseases, said there 
was still no proven link be¬ 
tween the condition and 
Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease in 
humans and the measures 
taken were prudent and 
effective. 

Nevertheless, the Consum¬ 
ers' Association said the only 
guarantee of safety was to stop 
eating beef. Its director. Shell 
McKechnie, said: There is 
currently an unquantifiable 
risk in eating beef. Consumers 
who want to avoid the risk of 
BSE have no choice but to cut 
out beef and beef products | 
from their diet” I 

was also seen as an attempt by 
the INLA leadership to reas¬ 
sert hs authority amid an 
internal feud which has 
claimed three lives. 

David Trimble, the Ulster 
Unionist leader, is expected 
today to call on the British and 
Irish governments to crack 
down on the IRA. In his first 
speech as leader to his party's 
annual meeting. Mr Trimble 
is likely to say that there is no 
prospect of the Republican 
movement committing itself to 
exclusively peaceful means 
and to insist that at the start of 
all-party talks on June 10 every 
political part}' must renounce 
violence, a principle of the 
Mitchell report. 

Tory MP in 
Labour row 
meets critics 

THE Tory MP for Leominster. 
Peter Temple-Moms, rejected 
demands from some local 
party activists yesterday to 
stand down after claims that 
he was out. of step with 
Conservative ideology. 

One of the leading figures 
on the parly’s left, Mr Temple- 
Morris, attempted last night 
at a constituency association 
raeeering ' to placate critics 
infuriated by a newspaper 
interview in which he suggest¬ 
ed that, if he were ratering 
politics now. he might join 
Labour or the Liberal Demo¬ 
crats. There was no attempt to 
deselect him. 

National paedophile 
register to be set up 
The Home Secretary is planning to set up a nationwide 
register of convicted paedophiles to prevent them attacking 
or working with children again. He is also to put forward 
plans for tightening arrangements for supervising convict¬ 
ed sex offenders after they are released from prison. 

Proposals being studied are a new residential order and 
a child protection order. A judge would impose a 
residential order on a convicted paedophile, placing him 
under a lifelong duty to inform police where he lived. The 
child protection order would bar a convicted paedophile 
from working with children. Letters, page 23 

Queen to honour Jews 
The Queen will now lay a wreath in Warsaw to the memory 
of Jews who died in the Holocaust Jewish leaders bad 
expressed disappointment that during her state visit to 
Poland next week the Queen would not visit any former 
Nazi concentration camp. But the royal itinerary was 
amended to indude a ceremony at the Umshiagpiatz in 
Warsaw from where Jews were sent to Treblwka. 

Chinook black box call 
.The Ministry of Defence was urged yesterday to fit cockpit 
voice recorders to all RAF Chinook helicopters by Sheriff 
Sir Stephen Young, who held a fatal accident inquiry into 
the death of 25 anti-terrorist experts and four crew of a 
Chinook that crashed in fog in 1994. Tim MoD said that, 
partly for budgetary reasons, cockpit voice recorders and 
black boxes would not be installed until 1997-98. 

Footballers to stand trial 
Three soccer stars are Co stand trial at Crown Court over 
match-fixing claims. Bruce Grobbelaar, 38. John Fashanu, 
32, formerly of Aston Villa, and Hans Segers, 34. were 
committed to Winchester Crown Court with a Malaysian 
businessman, Heng Lim, by a magistrate at Eastleigh. 
Hampshire. They are accused of conspiring to give and 
accept money to influence match results. 

Labour asked to rethink 
A High Court judge invited Labour’s National Executive 
Committee to rethink its decision to impose a candidate to 
fight Swindon North. Jim D’Avila, a union shop steward. i 
had sought an injunction banning the NEC from , 
endorsing any candidate until a new ballot had been held, 
on the ground that selection’by committee was irrational _: 
and against the principle of one member, one vote. “ ^ 

Life for dog row killer 
A man who murdered his neighbour because his puppy 
would not stop barking was jailed for life yesterday at 
Winchester Crown Court. Nicholas Farneli, 33. attacked 
Bill Pottage, 56, a factory manager, with a crowbar In front 
of his wife as the couple returned from a shopping trip. 
Farnefl, a roofer, of Waterloovifle, Hampshire, had 
denied murder but admitted manslaughter. 

RSPCA warns hunters 
The RSPCA told supporters of foxhunting that it was on its 
guard against infiltration. Hundreds of field-sports 
enthusiasts are said to have applied for membership in an 
attempt to soften the organisation’s opposition to hunting. 
Ron Kirkby, chairman of Hs governing conned, said: “We 
wish to reiterate the society’s polity of total opposition to 
hunting with dogs.” 
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. St^ck^ffGPruled on ethics 

Patients trusted 
doctor who used 
lover to falsify 

drug trial results 
By Dominic Kennfov ft—-- 

HOME NEWS 3 

By Dominic Kennedy 
*nd Kate Aldeksdn 

A FAMILY doctor who was 
ro ** s»nick off ihe 

medical register yesterday 

la?rTrUI,ed b>' Pa,i™ and 
staff that he was able io set 
away with his fraud fur years 
Geoffrey Fairhurst used his 
lover Debbie Barker, a re¬ 
search assistant, to falsify 
records for his lucrative drug's 
trials. =■ 

Dr Fairhurst was finally 
aught out bv David Edwards 
the practice partner he used to 
bully, who reported his suspi¬ 
cions of fraud to the General 
Medical Council. 

Dr Fairhurst's patients had 
■t suc*1 fa|th in him that they 

unquestioning!}- accepted his 
.jnabc>ns For his occasion¬ 

al odd behaviour. Constance 
Jerram. 74. who was confined 
to a wheelchair, wondered 
why the general practitioner 
seemed so keen to take sam¬ 
ples of her blood, but never 
doubted that he was putting 
her interests first. 

"I thought he was looking 
after me. I didn't question 
him. 1 trusted him." Mrs 
Jerram. a widow who suffers 
from rheumatoid arthritis and 
chronic bronchitis, told the 
disciplinary hearing. 

"Dr Fairhurst never asked 
me to go into any trial or test." 
Mrs Jerram said. Yet he 
apparently signed her up for 

. trial of two drugs in 1993. 
Twice in a fortnight he took 
three phials of her blood. 

“I asked him if he was 
looking for something specific. 
He said not really. He said he 
was testing. That was the only 
rime he said the word test," 
Mrs Jerram said. “The second t 
rime he took three more and “ 

.the next visit i asked him if he h 
Tad the results. He said, si 

Fairhurst: caught out 
by bullied partner 

They’re fine'. I never got to find 
out the results. He never 
showed me a consent form." 

Ms Barker admitted her 
former lover told her to put 
the wrong date on electrocar¬ 
diogram records of patients 
taking part in drugs trials. “At 
the time ] thought 1 would be 
the next Mrs Fairhurst," she 
said. 

The ECGs had io be carried 
out on a specific date laid 
down as part of the trials. 
They were often carried out on 
other dates and she was told to 
backdate the records to make 
it look as if nothing was amiss. 

To try to cover Ms tracks, Dr 
Fhirhurst told a patient. San¬ 
dra Noble, that his colleague 
Dr Edwards was giving her 
husband Hany, 74. a poten¬ 
tially lethal drug. “I had 
known Dr Fairhurst for about 
14 years. He had been a good 
doctor to me." Mrs Noble said. 
“He said that Dr Edwards 
had my husband on a study. I 
said is it dangerous and he 

said yes. He said Dr Edwards 
got paid for it. He said it was 
ESOO l think. I said could it kill 
him and he said yes. I just 
went io pieces. I went home 
and woke my husband up to 
tell him about what was going 
on and to stop taking the 
tablets." 

Fairhurst was caught after 
the unrelated death of another 
patient. Dr Edwards told the 
hearing: "Dr Fairhurst ap¬ 
peared to be carrying out his 
clinical trials in treatment 
lime. The finances from this 
went solely into his private 
company. 

“I had access to his consult¬ 
ing room which was next to 
mine but Ms research work 
was in separate offices which 
were kept locked upstairs 
Following the death of one 
patient it became clear to me 
that patients were entered in 
clinical trials without in¬ 
formed consent.” 

In another attempt to cover 
the traces. Dr Fairhurst 
ordered Irene Hill, a practice 
nurse, to prepare fake electro¬ 
cardiogram test results using 
a fist of patients. "I did not 
appreciate 1 might have been 
doing something wrong." she " 
said. "He was my boss and he 
told me to do it" 

For ten years Dr Geoffrey 
Fairhurst was a member of the 
local medical ethics committee 
in St Helens and Knowsley. 
Merseyside. 

Dr Bijqy Sinha, secretary of 
the local medical committee 
which nominated Fairhurst 
on to-the ethics committee, 
said yesterday he was shocked 
at yekerday's finding. “I have 
known Dr Fairhurst for 20 
years and I have always been 
struck by his professional 
integrity." he said. "That is 
one of the reasons he was 
elected on to the committee." 

Preston and Karl Ix»ng caring their instnnnents from the Royal Marines Schoo. of Musi, supervised by L, AUen Head 

Deal bids a final farewell to Royal Marines 
By John Younk »l I    By John Young 

THE people of Deal in Kent turned 
out in their thousands in the rain 
yesterday to bid an emotional fare¬ 
well to the Royal Marines who have 
been associated with the town for 
more than 135 years. 

With recollections of the IRA 
bombing which killed II bandsmen 
seven years ago still fresh, there was 
Aid security, with cars banned 
from the route of the map-h, tele¬ 
phone boxes sealed and policemen 

searching the basement areas in 
front of houses. Last night's cere¬ 
mony began with Farewell To Deal 
a musical fanfare written for the 
occasion. There followed a musical 
recreation of the Battle of Trafalgar, 
mduding a spectacular display of 
fireworks before the lowering of the 
Union Flag in the parade ground 
outside ihe officers’ mess. 

Bandsmen from the Royal Ma¬ 
rines School of Music marched 
through the town, ending with the 
sunset ceremony, the traditional 

military farewell to fallen and de¬ 
parted comrades. The attachment of 
local people to the Marines was 
shown after the IRA bombing, when 
they raised more than £1 million for 
victims* families. Margaret 
Thatcher, then Prime Minister said 
the heart of the town would be torn 
out if the school dosed, but financial 
considerations have since forced a 
change of mind and the bandsmen 
wili be transferred to Portsmouth 
and Plymouth. 

Commander Philip Wilson, the 

school’s head, said: “The barracks 
here can house 2500 people but we 
are down to the low hundreds. It 

make economic sense for the 
politicians to keep it open." 

Marianne McNicholas. who was 
Mayor of Deal at the time of the 
bombing, said: “The Marines hold a 
special place in British hearts, and in 
Deal we are fiercely proud of them." 
The Marines have been in Deal 
since I860, when they took over a 
hospital for casualties from the 
Napoleonic wars. 

On-spot 
fines if 
dogs fall 
foul of 
new law 

By James La n dale 

OWNERS of dogs that foul 
public places face on-the-spot 
fines imposed by council 
workers under proposals ap¬ 
proved by the Commons yes¬ 
terday. Those who failed to 
pay within a fortnight could be 
fined up to £1,000 in court 

The Dogs (Fouling of Land) 
Bill, which is expected to 
beeme law later this year, 
would allow councils to desig¬ 
nate public areas as “mess- 
free zones". It would be no 
defence for owners to say that 
they1 were unaware that a 
nuisance had been caused. 

At present, local authorities 
have to use bylaws to prose¬ 
cute offenders through the 
courts and are deterred by the 
cost. The current maximum 
fine is £500. 

The Bill, which creates a 
national offence, passed its 
final stage unopposed in the 
Commons and goes to the 
Lords. A similar Bill failed in 
the Upper House last year 
after peers expressed fears 
that it could be used by 
councils to ban hunting on 
some land. The new Bill closes 
that loophole by outlining 
areas where the law would not 
apply. They include National 
Parks, farmland, woods, 
moors and commons. 

Under bylaws, councils 
need permission from the 
Environment Secretary to des¬ 
ignate areas and can face 
delays of several years. The 
Bill, which applies to England 
and Wales, allows councils to 
designate outdoor areas them¬ 
selves. Although the law 
would apply to private land, it 
would not be enforceable with¬ 
out the owner’s consent. 

The Bill was welcomed by 
environmental groups and 
“ poo per-s cooper" manufactur¬ 
ers. Sieve Roby, sales manag¬ 
er for Happy F&t Products, 
said: "Lots of people are 
cleaning up after their dogs 
already, but this measure will 
catch people who have yet got 
round to doing so." 

James Clappison. a junior 
Environment Minister, said 
the Bill would be welcomed 
by dog-owners "because they 
want to see and promote 
responsible dog-ownership”. 

Prosser is filmed being taken to the prison hospital 

Prison suicide 
attempt blamed 
on TV film crew 

By Alexandra Frean. media correspondent 
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THE governor of Dartmoor 
prison has accused a fly-on- 
the-wall television documenta¬ 
ry crew of prompting a 
convicted murderer to attempt 
suicide in front of the cameras 
as a deliberate ploy to gain 
media exposure. 

John Lawrence said he was 
convinced that Royston 
Prosser, who is serving a life 
sentence for murder, would 
not have risked his life by 
taking an overdose of pajra- 
ceremol tablets had television 
cameras not been present to 
film the incident. 

“It was a totally manipula¬ 
tive gesture on his part. He 
was clearly acting up for the 
cameras," Mr Lawrence said. 

Prosser was filmed stuffing 
the pills into his mouth for a 
minute and a half by a crew 
from the independent produc¬ 
tion company Two Four. He 
told them he would rather take 
his own life than agree to be 
transferred to Cardiff. 

Addressing the camera, he 
says: “I'm afraid I’m going 
have to take certain precau¬ 
tions now, I may have to take 
my own life ... I’m taking 
another 12 (tablets) now, al¬ 
right? ... Some more. That’s 
52 tablets." 

The crew claim to have 
saved his life by raising the 
alarm. They filmed him col¬ 
lapsing on a bench and being 
iaken to the prison hospital 
wing, where he recovered. He 
was later transferred to a 

prison of his choice. Mr Law¬ 
rence said that the television 
crew had allowed themselves 
to be manipulated by Prosser, 
who had threatened suicide 
before. 

He added, however, that it 
would have been too expensive 
to assign a prison officer to 
accompany the crew all the 
rime. Instead they were given 
a set of security keys, which 
allowed them to move freely 
from wing to wing. 

Eton Wood, branch secre¬ 
tary of the Prison Officers' 
Association at Dartmoor, said: 
“Hie cameras create a totally 
false atmosphere. The prison¬ 
ers only show what they want 
to show. The minute you bring 
cameras in it raises the ten¬ 
sion. All of the banter between 
the officers and prisoners dis¬ 
appears," he said. 

Mr Wood, who has 20 years' 
experience in the service, ac¬ 
cused the programme-makers 
of behaving irresponsibly by 
waiting for! Prosser to swallow 
the tablets! before raising the 
alarm. 

Andy Kemp, director of the 
film, which is to be shown on 
nv this spring, conceded that 
the presence of the crew 
probably prompted Prosser to 
act when he did. “It was a 
golden opportunity for him 
that he could be caught on 
camera, but I have no doubt 
that he would have done it 
anyway at some point," he 
said. 
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If you’d like to know more about our unique whiskey, write to us for a free booklet at the Jack Daniel Distillery, Lynchburg, Tennessee USA. 

THE LABEL ON A BOTTLE OF JACK DANIEL’S WHISKEY is 
for folks who aren’t too impressed by labels. 

Our label has always lacked color, dating to when Jack Daniel JB 
sold whiskey in the crocks up above. You see, our founder 
said what went in his bottle was more important than what fifa* 
went on it. And we still say that at our Tennessee distillery 4pSW|fc 
today. If your interest lies in a truly smooth sippin’ aWMl 
whiskey, we recommend Jack Daniel’s. But if you 
like colorful labels, well, there’s no shortage of brands HpBfi 
to pick from. ngllBg 
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Downfall of woman who handled millions but failed to spot stolen £400,000 came from PollyPeck 

Jet-setting banker 
laundered cash to 
pay Nadir’s debts 

By Jon Ashworth 
and Robert Miller 

LAST night, as Elizabeth For¬ 
syth was taken to Holloway 
Prison in London after being 
convicted on two counts of 
handling £400,000 of stolen 
money, she must have contem¬ 
plated how far she had fallenu 

She might remember that 
fateful autumn day in 1989 
when her Range Rover swept 
through the streets of Geneva. 
As a former banker to Saudi 
princes and other wealthy 
foreigners, she had walked 
around London carrying 
El million or more in cash ana 
was used to the vagaries of the 
rich. She led a jet-set life, 
flitting between the UK. Swit¬ 
zerland and northern Cyprus 
in her role as personal adviser 
to Asil Nadir, mercurial 
founder of Polly Peck Interna¬ 
tional (PPR- 

Unusual requests were all 
part of the job Forsyth, then 
50, had taken on in June 1967. 
She left her position looking 
after “high net worth" private 
customers at Citibank in 
Berkeley Square, central 
London, where Mr Nadir was 
one of her clients. Part of the 
attraction was a three-year 

Nadir hired Forsyth 
as trusted aide 

contract worth £45.000 a year, 
plus car and expenses. 

Earlier on that day in 
Geneva, Forsyth had received 
a call from Jason Davies, a 
former colleague from London 
working for Mr Nadir in 
Switzerland, and now believed 
to be in Spain. He told her that 
the sum of E400.000 was 
awaiting collection at a local 
bank. 

What happened next would 
return to haunt Forsyth 6*2 

years later, when she went on 

trial at the Old Bailey after an 
investigation by the Serious 
Fraud Office. She claimed not 
to have noticed the name PPI 
on a receipt when she collected 
the money, packaged in bun¬ 
dles of £50 notes. 

She saw nothing improper 
in paying £310,000 in cash into 
a tank round the comen nor 
in carrying £88,050 back to 
London in a briefcase. Mr 
Davies had given her a per¬ 
fectly reasonable explanation 
for it ail, but she could not 
recall what it was. 

Clearly, the jury of seven 
women and five men did not 
believe Forsyth, who was 
found guilty by a majority of 
11-1. The money was trans¬ 
ferred. from PPI to Switzerland 
and sent back to the UK to 
settle Mr Nadir’s private 
debts. 

The bulk went to pay for 
shares purchased by AJ 
Bekhor. a now defunct firm of 
stockbrokers. The rest went to 
buy cattle for the Baggrave 
estate in Leicestershire, which 
Mr Nadir was seeking to turn 
into a model of fanning 
excellence. 

Forsyth’s lawyers argued 
that die £400,000 had been 
matched in northern Cyprus 

Elizabeth Forsyth in northern Cyprus before she came home to Britain in 1994. Her conviction bodes ID for Mr Nadir’s hopes of returning 

by local investors and had 
never been “stolen". But too 
many questions remained un¬ 
answered. 'Why send the 
money on a round trip to 
Switzerland at considerable 
expense when it could easily 
be transferred in London? 
Why cany such large sums in 
cash, when a cheque would 
have sufficed? 

Forsyth's stint in the witness 
box did her few favours. Here 

was a highly articulate and 
intelligent woman who suf¬ 
fered a surprising lapse of 
memory when it came to this 
one particular transaction. 
Surely, as an ex-banker, she 
could not have failed to spot 
the PPI name on die receipt 
and would have realised 
something was amiss. 

Her conviction bodes ill for 
Mr Nadir, who was hoping to 
use her acquittal as a “spring¬ 

board'’ for a triumphal return 
to Britain. The Serious Fraud 
Office has 66 potential charges 
involving £150 million to 
bring. A warrant for his arrest 
remains outstanding. 

For the jury, the burden of 
suspicion relating to Mr Na¬ 
dir pointed to northern 
Cyprus and Unipac. a PPI 
subsidiary which made card¬ 
board boxes. Expert witnesses 
said ledgers, cash books and 

bank statements listing cash 
payments into Unipac on be¬ 
half of PPI appeared genuine, 
but could not rule out the 
possibility that they had been 
fabricated. 

The suras purportedly de¬ 
posited — billions in Turkish 
lira — might have exceeded all 
the currency in circulation in 
the territory. Such transac¬ 
tions simply were not possible. 

Forsyth returned voluntari¬ 

ly to Britain from northern 
Cyprus in September 1994. As 
chairman of South AudJey 
Management tSAMJ. set up to 
oversee Mr Nadir's private 
interests, she maintained all 
along that she was no more 
than a trusted lieutenant. liais¬ 
ing with accountants, and 
purchasing cattle for 
Baggrave farm. 

The jury dearly thought 
otherwise. 

YOU WON'T BUY BETTER 
THAN WICKES. 

The high-flyer 
who wanted 

good things but 
fell to earth 

By A Staff Reporter 

ELIZABETH FORSYTH 
was a City banker, horse 
breeder and grandmother. 
She dealt with the ridi and 
powerful: those people trust¬ 
ed Forsyth. Doors would 
open to her. 

Her business acumen and 
command of company and 
taxation structures brought 
her resped and attention. 

Forsyth, now 59. remains 
today in awe of Mr Nadir, 
but people dose to her dis¬ 
miss suggestions of a roman¬ 
tic crash. "I got on wdl with 
him — very wefl. I respected 
his business acumen. His 
only interest was his com¬ 
pany, Polly Peck, which had 
started as a family business 
back in the Seventies," she 
told the jury at her trial.. 

- Forsyth said she had no 
reason to doubt Mr Nadir's 
honesty or integrity, but it 
was not the first time she had 
been involved with a man 
who later dashed with the 
law. Her former husband, 
Hamish Forsyth, a City finan¬ 
cier, was jailed for 18 months 
in 1987 for cheating elderly 
relatives out of £23.000. 

A newspaper report of the 
court proceedings at the time 
quoted his banister, Samuel 
Parrish, as blaming her for 
squandering money. “This Is 
a story of a weak man with a 
strong wife who had the in¬ 
clination to spend money like 
water and expected her hus¬ 
band to provide it." he said. 

"Mrs Forsyth persuaded 

boose, and she wanted him to 
buy horses, horse boxes, a 
Land Rover, ponies for her 
children and private school 
fees for her son. It’s the 

situation where a woman, 
pleads for money for her 
children's education an*F 
pleads for a house to keep op 
with the' Joneses. 

“Wives can do a great deal 
to manipulate a husband to a 
major extent and this man is ■ 
a victim of such majqpiifo£ 
tion.".flizabetfa Forsyth Mr 
Parrish added, bad now left 
Hamish for another man.' - 

During the court proceed¬ 
ings that have just ended, it 
was disclosed that Forsyth 
had jetted across the world 
on Nadir family business 
and had spent time trying to 
develop Baggrave Farm, an 
estate in Leicestershire. 

The businessman was an 
invisible presence through¬ 
out the trial. There was a 
moment when he seemed 
close to giving evidence in 
Forsyth’s defence in the same 
court from which be fled 
three years ago. 

Forsyth's lawyers asked for 
permission for Mr Nadir to 
give evidence by video-link 
from northern Cyprus, but 
the application was turned 
down by Mr Justice Tucker. 

At one stage she owned two 
houses — one in Chelsea and 
another in Mrs Thatcher's 
family town of Grantham. AS 
a breeder of horses, she once 
gained third place in the East 
of England Hunter Class. 
Forsyth, who is twice di¬ 
vorced. was brought up in 
Great Dunmow. Essex, and 
was educated at a private 
school. She is devoted to her 
mother, who appeared sev- 

case. She has a son, daughter 
and an right-year-old grand¬ 
daughter. Her book. Who 
Killed Polly Peck?, is doe to 
be published soon. 

Swiss pair refused 
to give evidence 
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By Jon Ashworth 

THE Attorney-General is to 
consider the case of two Swiss- 
based British businessmen 
who declined to give evidence 
m the case of Elizabeth For¬ 
syth. Ian McNeil and Roger 
Lppard. directors of Rhone 
Finance in Geneva, were 
heavily criticised by the trial 
judge; Mr Justice Tucker. 

Reporting on the action was 
prohibited until the conclusion 
01 proceedings against Mrs 
Forsyth. The trial was ad¬ 
journed for four days to allow 
Mr Leopard to attend and a 
live television link-up was 
provided in Geneva for Mr 
McNeil, who was said to be 
too ill to travel to Britain. 

David Calvert-Smith. for 
theSenous Fraud Office, was 
obliged to request a further 
adjournment, after receiving 
assurances that Mr Leopard 
would attend a day later than 
planned. Television studios 

UE $*! avai,able for Mr 
McNeil at a cost of £20.000. 

Mr Cal vert-Smith then told 
the judge that Mr Leopard 
had taken advice from lawyers 
in Switzerland and been 
warned of undesirable conse¬ 
quences if he gave evidence. 
There was a fear that his 
answers might breach Swiss 
confidentiality laws, leaving 
him exposed to legal action, 
and further fears of “some sort 
or reprisal". Mr McNeD 
voiced similar concerns. Tlie 
Sro suggested measures to 
ndp them but they both 
declined to appear. 

The court heard there must 
have been a strong suspicion 
that the pair “never intended 
to give evidence at all". Geof¬ 
frey Robertson. QC. for the 
defence, told the judge of his 
suspicions that they "would 
jtover turn up in any shape or 

□ The London Evening Stan¬ 
dard and The Independent 
nave been referred to the 
Attorney-General over “de¬ 
plorable” articles at a sensitive 
stage of the trial. 
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After a long, dark week full of tears, today marks the beginning of our recovery’ 

£* 

Children’s return 
renews hope at 

Dunblane school 
the Children of Dunblane 
returned to their primary 
school yesterday, some skip¬ 
ping. laughing and fighting, 
urhers sombre and clingine to 
their parents for reassurance. 

It was the first rime since the 
massacre of lt> pupils and 
iheir teacher in the school ten 
days ago that children had 
returned. The gym where the 
shootings took place has been 
sealed and boarded up. 

Kon Taylor, the headmaster 
who was one of the first on the 
svene after the killings and 
who has spoken of the evil that 
visited the school, was there to 
greet his pupils. He emerged 
shortly after rhe school opened 
ru speak to a small number of 

Bv Gillian Bowditch 

photographers who had gath¬ 
ered outside with the fuli co¬ 
operation of the education 
authorities, parents and 
police. "As you can imagine, 
this has been a long, dark 
week full of tears. Dunblane is 
still in mourning. However, 
the evil chat came last week 
has gone. This is a very 
important day for us because 
it marks the beginning of our 
recovery. And cnark my 
words, we will recover — I 
promise you that. 

"I was walking around the 
school and l came across a 
group of children laughing 
and joking together. 1 went 
round another comer and 
found a couple of kids argu¬ 
ing. Normality is rerunning. 

We have really one priority 
now — to ensure our school 
becomes a happy place of 
learning once again." 

He said the school would 
return to its usual timetable 
non week and after the Easter 
holidays teachers would ex¬ 
pect the usual high standard 
of work produced by the 
pupils. 

Not all the 700 pupils re¬ 
turned yesterday but Central 
Regional Council said no reg¬ 
ister was taken, h was a half¬ 
day and children and parents 
were free to come and go as 
they liked. Coffee was served 
to parents in the library and 
counsellors and social work¬ 
ers were un hand. 

The first child arrived at 
8.15am. a girl of about five 
with long blonde hair, accom¬ 
panied by her parents. She 
skipped up the drive, eager to 
meet friends. A father who 
took his two boys to the school 
gates leant down, spoke to 
them quietly and put an arm 
around their shoulders before 
they went in. 

Other pupils arrived in 
small groups, brothers and 
sisters holding hands, some 
dutdting favourite toys. Once 
through the gates, many broke 
into a run to greet friends they 
had not seen for days. The 
children gathered at first in 
groups in the playground and 
one small group played a 
game of tag. 

Some chatted to a police¬ 
man inside the grounds. Most 
of the police activity has 
disappeared from the school, 
as have the flowers and soft 
toys that lined the pavemenL 
They have been taken to the 
cemetery. Dunblane Cathe¬ 
dral and a church hall. 

Mr Taylor said that the 
flowers and cards had been 
appreciated. “With the help of 
ail the people in Dunblane, 
whose strength has been truly 
remarkable, and all the good 
wishes we have had from 
everybody from all over the 
world, we will be a good 
school again" He had been 
overwhelmed by flowers, let- 

rcpreseniativc reporters and 

Ron Taylor yesterday: he said that his priority was 
to make the school ahappy place of learning again 

Two girls among pupils arriving yesterday for an informal half-day. Parents and counsellors were there too 

ters. offers of help and the 
thousands of teddy bears sent 
to the town. 

Margaret Fuinie, 40, the 
school “lollipop lady", said: “It 
was difficult, but I had to pin 
on a smile and try and keep 
going.- She spoke of the “little 
gaps" in the ranks of Primary 
One children. “J had to keep 
on going for the others. We are 
all finding it hard, but we are 
coping. We cant let that man 
win." 

Mary Blake, one of the two 
teachers injured in the shoot¬ 
ing, has beat allowed home by 
Stirling Royal Infirmary. Mat¬ 
thew Bimie. who suffered 
chest and shoulder injuries, 
was also discharged. 

Three children and a teach¬ 
er remain in hospital. Amy 
Hutchinson is in traction for a 

leg injury at the infirmary and 
Mark Multan has stomach 
injuries. Eileen Harild. the 
teacher, is making progress at 
the same hospital. Amie 
Adam, who has an injury to 
her thigh, is recovering at the 
Royal Hospital for Sick Child¬ 
ren in Yorkhill. Glasgow, 
where she was visited this 
week by the Princess RoyaL 

The Scottish Office an¬ 
nounced that Lord Cullen’s 
judicial inquiry into the 
shootings will take place in 
June and report in September. 
It will have a wide-ranging 
remit, with witnesses under 
oath. Lord Cullen will be free 
to make any interim or final 
recommendations' that he 
thinks appropriate. 

Letters, page 23 

Wakeham praises 
media’s restraint 

Lord Wakeham, chairman 
of die Press Complaints 
Commission, praised the 
media for its mature and 
sympathetic coverage of 
the Dunblane massacre. 
Speaking at a journalism 
awards ceremony in 
Bournemouth yesterday, 
he said: “It seems to me 
that yet again the press has 
demonstrated it can be¬ 
have In a mature and 
responsible way. 

"In reporting the terri¬ 
ble events at Dunblane, the 

press seems to have bal¬ 
anced correctly the public’s 
right to know with the 
feelings of the grieving 
community. Special com¬ 
mendations in these cir¬ 
cumstances can be invid¬ 
ious, but 1 would single 
out the Press Association 
for the crucial role it 
played in arranging and 
providing an effective pool 
service to the entire media. 
Their role was essential to 
die successful handling of 
the matter." 

Our role 
is not to 
forgive, 

says Carey 
Ri<th Glcdhiu. 

RELIGION CORRESPONDENT 

THE Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury. Dr George Carey, said 
yesterday it was not for him or 
anyone else to dispense for¬ 
giveness on behalf of God to 
Thomas Hamilton, the Dun¬ 
blane killer. 

Dr Carey, preaching at St 
Paul's Cathedral in London, 
suid rhere were always limits 
ro forgiveness. Those limits 
depended on the response of 
the offender. 

Addressing the United 
Guilds' service, anended by 
members of all 107 companies. 
Dr Carey said: “Sometimes 
after a tragedy like Dunblane, 
the word 'forgiveness' trips roo 
lightly from people's lips. 

“But you will note here how 
orhers cannot du the forgiving 
on behalf of the one who has 
been wronged. If is the laner 
who first rebukes and then, 
subsequently, if repentance 
comes, may then forgive." 

Dr Carey said: "There is 
severe judgment for rhose who 
commit great crimes against 
God's little ones, who are 
precious to Him and infinitely 
valuable." 

The Archbishop added: "We 
cannot know — nor should we 
speculate — what the relation¬ 
ship now is between Thomas 
Hamilton and his maker. It is 
not for you and me ro dispense 
forgiveness on God's behalf or 
on behalf of Hamilton's inno¬ 
cent victims. 

“What we can recognise is 
the heinousness of his crime' 
and the seriousness with 
which God treats it. But 
perhaps too as Good Friday 
approaches we can sense 
afresh something of the deso¬ 
lation of Christ's death on the 
Cross. The death that brings 
justice and mercy together. 
And of Easter, which offers 
new possibilities." 

Dr Carey said there was no 
future for any society with no 
values, “no sense of right and 
wrong, no concept of eternal 
truths and no awareness of 
God". He added: “If duty 
springs from the service we 
owe. then faith springs from 
the character of God." Faith 
was needed for a firm founda¬ 
tion of moral values. 
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ROSIN PRICE 

Organic producers call for support as evidence emerges of BSE outbreaks in Europe 

Cattle farmers take 
stock as sales 

of beef plummet 
By Michael Hornsby 

AGRICULTURE 

CORRESPONDENT 

CATTLE fanners are facing a 
bleak future with consumer 
confidence in beef plummet¬ 
ing and foreign countries im¬ 
posing bans to keep out what 
is seen as an irretrievably 
contaminated product 

The latest scientific findings, 
suggesting a causal link be¬ 
tween bovine spongiform en¬ 
cephalopathy, “mad cow" 
disease, and a new strain of 
Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease, its 
human equivalent have left 
many feeling that life and 
their finances will never be the 
same again. 

Martin Bum, the chairman 
of the National Farmers’ 
Union's livestock committee, 
said: “I am at my whs’ end. It 
is getting to me personally. Ii 
is such a horrendous situation 
with no obvious light at the 
end of the tunnel." 

On his 250-acre farm near 
Whitby in the North York¬ 
shire dales. Mr Bum keeps 
100 dairy cows from which he 
produces up to 70 calves for 
the beef trade every year. 

"Up to 20 per cent of my 
income comes from the calf 
sales.” he said. “I cannot 

switch to arable farming 
because the land here is not 
suitable. I could expand my 
flock of200ewes, but you need 
an awful lof of sheep to replace 
income from beef. I would 
probably have to increase my 
flock by up to 30 per cent and I 
do not have enough land to 
sustain that number." 

Lowland cattle farmers 
appear to have more choices. 
Ian Gardiner, the director of 
policy at the NFU. said: "Tech¬ 
nically some could switch to 
arable farming, but new land 
coming- into crops would not 
qualify for subsidies." 

One group of farmers who 
believe they have an answer is 
Britain's small band of devo¬ 
tees of organic methods. They 
believe BSE is only one of 
many ills that can be attribut¬ 
ed to the growing industriali¬ 
sation of fanning over the past 
50 years. 

Patrick Holden, the chair¬ 
man of the Soil Association, 
which represents the organic 
lobby, said: "BSE is the latest 
symptom of the breakdown of 
health in an industry whose 
practices have been violating 
nature for the last 40 years. 

Organic farming offers a 
way of restoring consumer 
confidence in food." 

Organic farmers use no 
pestidices or artificial fertilis¬ 
er. They stopped feeding all 
animal material to cattle, 
which are herbivorous by 
nature, 13 years ago. Had 
other farmers done the same, 
BSE might never have occ¬ 
urred; the disease is believed 
to have been caused by feed 
containing ' the scrapie-con¬ 
taminated remains of sheep. 

There are only 800 organic 
fanners in Britain, occupying 
less than 1 per cent of farm¬ 
land- Mr Holden believes 
there is untapped demand for 
organic food and that far more 
farmers would supply it if.the 
system of subsidies were not 
weighted in favour of conven¬ 
tional high-output farming. 

“In some other countries 
much more support is given to 
organic forming", he said. 
“Austria now has 12 per cent of 
farmland being farmed organ¬ 
ically. Here, over the past 15 
months, £141,000 has been 
spent on helping farmers to 
switch to organic methods, 
compared with £22 billion in 
a single year on crop subsi¬ 
dies. livestock subsidies and 
set-aside.” 

Angela Browning, the Agriculture Minister, fielding farmers' questions at Exeter University yesterday 

Hint of a smile in face of despair 
By Joanna Bale 

THE question to Angela 
Browning, the junior Agricul¬ 
ture Minister, was delivered 
in a deadly serious tone, but 
even the most depressed beef 
former could not help but 
raise a wistful smile. A farmer 
from Cornwall rase from his 
seat and politely inquired: 
"When I was a teenager we 
used to take to the dancefloor 
full of Double Diamond, now 
they go an full of social drugs. 

Could that be what is causing 
CJD in younger people?" 

It was the first question in 
an hour-long emergency meet¬ 
ing with 500 formers in Exeter 
and Mrs Browning's heart 
must have sunk. But, profes¬ 
sional as ever, she replied: “I 
cannot say whether they have 
looked specifically at that as a 
causal base, but what I do 
know is that the CJD surveil¬ 

lance unit cannot identify 
what might make these people 
different to the others and it is 
because of this we have had to 
take cautionary steps." 

The audience of tweed-clad 
farmers in their Sunday best 
had travelled from all over the 
South West to a packed lecture 
theatre at Exeter University 
for the meeting, organised by 
the National Farmers Union. 

With a faint farmyard aro¬ 
ma lingering in the air, they 
listened attentively as the min¬ 

ister continued to explain that 
at this stage, scientists thought 
only that their “may be a link" 
between BSE and the new 
strain of CJD. There was no 
concrete evidence, she said in 
reassuring tones, and the 
farmers remained defiant. 

Tune after time, the point 
was repeated in a variety of 
West Country accents: 
“There's no proof — it's just 
the media whipping up hyste¬ 
ria.” But you could sense the 
despair in their voices. 

The roast that made ‘our soldiers brave and our courtiers good’ 

Historic "beefeater" 

By Bill Frost 

FOR more than 400 years of British 
history, roast beef dripping in its 
own delirious juices was both a 
culinary and cultural icon. Now an 
old friend has been unmasked as a 
deadly foe, or so most of the world 
would have us believe. 

Beef has inspired poets, play¬ 
wrights and authors from Shake¬ 
speare to Fielding, given us a name 
for the guardians of the Tower of 
London and fed generations of 
warriors. "Pudding and beef make 
Britons fight." wrote Matthew Prior 

L-- - - vl 

in his Alma of 1716. Fielding agreed 
25 years later when he wrote in 77ie 
Grub Street Opera: “When mighty 
roast beef was the Englishman's 
food it ennobled our hearts and 
enriched our blood — our soldiers 
were brave and our courtiers were 
good." 

History teaches that nations which 
lose a national disb or dietary staple 
through carelessness, greed or stu¬ 
pidity need a great deal of time to 
recover from the blow. Without the 

buffalo — slaughtered in their hun¬ 
dreds of thousands by American 
hunters — the plains Indians had 
neither food nor skins to make into 
clothes and teepees. Crushing defeat 
at the hands of the US Cavalry was 
as swift as it was inevitable. 

The great potato famines of the 
last century in Ireland caused simi¬ 
lar catastrophe and launched a wave 
of mass emigration and bitterness 
against the" British “planters". 
Adulerated cooking oil killed up to 
600 people in Spain in 1981 and 
harmed a further 25,000. Spanish 
olive oil was banned by France and 

other European countries. The bot¬ 
tom dropped out of the domestic 
market as those affected sought 
redress in the courts. 

At the time. Spanish health au¬ 
thorities said h was unclear what 
symptoms might develop among 
those who ingested the contaminat¬ 
ed off. Years later, some sufferers 
developed progressive muscular and 
neuromuscular disability. 

In 1985 catastrophe overlook the 
Austrian wine industry, always ac¬ 
claimed for the dean and sharp 
bouquet of its vintages. It was no 
organism feeding on the vines 

though: unscrupulous producers 
were cutting the product with anti¬ 
freeze to add to body and “mouth 
feel". A subsequent scandal in Italy, 
involving the use of methanoL killed 
21 people but strangely, it was the 
Austrians who bore the brunt of 
continuing consumer hostility and 
suspicion. 

What threatens British beef this 
weekend is a for more damaging 
prospecc the rest of the world lined 
up implacably against a dish central 
to our national life and as typical of 
our image abroad as the bowler hat 
and the bulldog. 

Britain is 
not only 
infected 
countiy 
By Michael Hornsby 

and Peter Capelu 

BRITAIN is the only country 
to have had a serious epidemic 
of "mad cow" disease in its 
cattle herd, but other countries 
have also reported cases. 

Switzerland has reported 
206 cases since 1990, with 19 
this year. France, Germany 
and Portugal, which have 
suspended imports of British 
beef, have also reported cases, 
although those in Germany 
involved animals imported 
from Britain. 

The infected cattle abroad 
are presumed to have eaten 
the same kind of feed, contain¬ 
ing scrapie-contaminated beef 

Country 

Groat Britain 
Northern Ireland 
Isle o( Man 
Guernsey 
Jersey 
Alderney 
RepubBc of Iretand 
Prance 
Switzerland 

Imported 
tram UK 

Germany 
Oman 
Dermark 
Italy 
Folldands 

and sheep offal, that is be¬ 
lieved to have caused BSE in 
Britain. In the late 1980s 
Britain exported considerable 
amounts of such feed. 

There has long been a 
suspicion that the incidence of 
BSE in France may be higher 
than admitted. France is 
known to have imported Brit¬ 
ish feed, butit is fed mainly to 
pigs and poultry. The high 
number of Swiss cases may be 
due to their diligence in look¬ 
ing for the disease. 

It is possible that vets and 
farmers in other countries are 
failing to pick up the disease 
because they have had less 
practice in recognising it 
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Top restaurants are standing firm over beef dishes in face of international reaction 

Supermarkets act 
to calm fears 

JACK* NAEOELEMBEUTB* 

among shoppers 

Bitter replay 
of the last 

By Carol Midcley 

THE Co-op announced yester- 
"iJV for the first time in its 
150-ycar history, ir was consid- 
enng buying beef from abroad 
in an effort to allay consumer 
jears over British produce. 
Tesco said (hat it would rela¬ 
bel every one of its own-brand 
products to alert customers to 
whether they contained beef, 
gelatin, suer. lard, stock or 
gravy. 

However, some of the coun¬ 
try’s best-known restaurants 
continued to serve beef, declar¬ 
ing ■ absolute confidence” in 
the quality of their meats. 
Some removed offal-based 
products and steak and kidney 
pie from the menu but said 
their customers'desire for beef 
had been undimmed by the 
panic. 

Today information leaflets 
will be handed to customers in 
every Tesco sture and each 
customer service desk will 
offer lists of beef-free products. 
The Co-op. which Has 3,000 
stores, insisted that, although 
it was not deserting the British 
beef industry, it had to be 
realistic about consumer 
demand. 

“We will be looking at 
providing alternatives 
because we recognise that this 
particular problem will result 
in consumers switching to 
other products." a spokesman 
said. 

"There is an opportunity to 
import beef from abroad from 
Australia. New Zealand and 
South America." He added 
that while other foreign cuts of 
meat, such as Iamb, had been 
stocked on Coop shelves for 
some time, beef had always 
come from Brtitish producers. 

"It is something we are 
looking at very carefully. But 
while there may be a BSE 
problem in British beef, we 
have to make absolutely sure 
there are not other problems 
in other countries. 

“It will be at least four weeks 
before we foreign beef would 
be in our stores. We must be 
sure that it’s not a case of ’out 
of the frying pan. into the 
fire’." Tesco was busily re- 

: hoping fo 
of beetbui 

labelling own brand food 
which might contain hidden 
beef derivatives not immed¬ 
iately obvious including fruit 
flavour gums, chicken wings 
in spicy tomato marinade, 
seafood cocktail, iced buns, 
and jellies. 

A spokesman said that 
Tesco's beef came from IS 
suppliers. 11 from Britain and 
the remainder from Ireland. 
Country of origin was dearly 
market on all its products.No 
decision had yet been taken to 
buy beef from elsewhere, but 
David Sawday. the company’s 
corporate affairs manager, 
said: “We are monitoring 
what our customers want. 

There had been a marked 
decrease in sales of beef and 
an upsurge in poultry, fish 
and chicken sales. 

A spokesman for Salis¬ 
bury's said that all its beef 
came from Britain and Ireland 
but "ail of our buying policies 
are under review”. The com¬ 
pany was also reviewing its 
labelling policy. 

Sales figures for yesterday 
were not available although 
he said that there was a 
“noticeable decline” during 
the December scare and “the 
same will happen”. 

A similar turning away 
from beef is not being experi¬ 
enced in restaurants and 

Jamie Younger, second chef at 
Bibendum. the west London 
restaurant owned by Sir Ter¬ 
ence Conran, said: “We expect¬ 
ed the beef dishes to be pretty 
unpopular last night but we 
sold absolutely loads.” 

Raymond Blanc, dynamic 
creator of Le Manoir aux Quat 
Saison, at Great Milton. Ox¬ 
fordshire. said: “I will certain¬ 
ly nut be taking beef off my 
menu because l use only the 
finest cuts from Aberdeen 
Angus cattle which have en¬ 
joyed good food, a good life 
and natural rearing, none of 
this nightmarish animal feed 
that has caused this problem. 

“However I will say that if 
this scare spells the death of 
the beefburger I will be help¬ 
less with joy." 

Antony WonraU-Thompson. 
owner of six London restau¬ 
rants. is also keeping his high- 
quality beef on offer and has 
changed his menu to prefare 
beef dishes with “grass fed ox 
meat". He has also erected 
signs on his six restaurant 
windows declaring “BSE-free 
zone". 

"1 have suspended my staff 
from eating the meat pies they 
used to enjoy and have told all 
the restaurants not to use 
cow's offal. We are also testing 
squirrel and alligator meat, 
which might make a change 
for some." 

As an alternative to beef for 
the Sunday roast this weekend 
Mr WorralJ-Tbompson rec¬ 
ommended wild boar, water 
buffalo or ostrich meat 

At Simply Nice, in Victoria, 
London, prime beef cuts from 
Scotland were being kept on 
but plans to introduce an 
oxtail dish this weekend had 
been cancelled.Nico Ladenis, 
the chef and proprietor said: 
“1 do think the whole thing is 
getting out of hand. People are 
still slipping on banana skins 
and dying on the roads —we 
have to keep filings in 
perspective.” 

The Savoy said it would 
continue to serve beef. At the 
Ritz. beef was not on the menu 
anyway. “Spring lamb is the 
seasonal meat." a spokesman 
said. 

big food scare 
By Andrew Pierce 
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Pi. Paris butcher displaying a sign reading “No English offal here. Eat French"’, 
as fear spreads over “mad cow" disease, rendered in a variety of languages below 

••*■*■*» tssass i 

imderwahnsinn 
MAkZO 1096 L1500 French: maiadie de la vadie 

KetaHeisch .ww-ta 
foBe 
German: Rinderwahnsinn 
Italian: maJatfia delie 
muccbepazze muttbepane 
Spanish: *nal de las v 

\ ,ocas 
gk fTifeVYKi' Dutch: gekkekoienziekte 

pazza 
aflarma 
FEuropa 

Swedish: galna kosjukan 
Danish: Ko-galskab 
Finnish: huflun lehman (anti 
Portuguese: doenca as vacas 
loucas 
Greek: treUes agdades 
Zuhu akugnia kweri nkomo 
ezihJaoyayo 
Afrikaans: malkoeisiekle. 

THE number of cases of 
salmonella poisoning, which 
triggered a crisis in the British 
egg industry in 198S, has risen 
sharply after ministerial 
pledges to eradicate the bacte¬ 
rium. Despite a battery of 
environmental health regula¬ 
tions. the incidence of salmo¬ 
nella enterilidis, the strain 
prevalent in poultry, has in¬ 
creased virtually every year 
since the eggs fiasco. 

Food poisoning is ai .the 
highest level since records 
began in 1949, with 80,000 
cases last year compared with 
63.000 for 1992. The number of 
cases has risen fivefold over 
the last decade. An increase in 
eating out, takeaways and 
beefburger bars is thought 
responsible. 

Figures released by the Pub¬ 
lic Health Laboratory Service 
show' that salmonella enterili¬ 
dis remains as virulent today 
as in )9S8. In 1987 there were 
4.962 known cases. In 1988, the 
year the crisis erzipred. die 
total had risen to 12.522 and it 
reached 17,000 in 1992. It 
eased back to 14,000 in 1994 
and 12^00 last year. Figures 
for this year are expected to be 
around the same level. 

Salmonella hit the headlines 
in December 1988 when Mrs 
Edwina Currie, a junior 
Health Minister, was asked to 
comment on a ban on the use 
of eggs in 25 Devon hospitals 
in response to previous gov¬ 
ernment warnings. It was one 
fateful remark which brought 
her down: “We do warn people 
now that sadly most of the egg 
production in this country is 
infected with salmonella.” 

Stephen Dealler. a consul¬ 
tant macro-biologist, wished 
Mrs Currie had been in the 
Ministry of Agriculture. He 
said: "The truth about BSE 
might have come out sooner. 
We have been here before. 
When file Government knew 
about salmonella in egg pro¬ 
duction they indally denied 
there was any infection. But 
they were forced on the defen¬ 
sive when Edwina Currie 
blurted out the truth.” 

The salmonella in eggs fias¬ 
co has disturbing parallels 
with the BSE affair. In 1988 

SALMONELLA 

SICK OF EGGS? 
Cases of saJmone/ta enwrUxbs 
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m 
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I Edwina Cura i 

there was a sustained public 
debate over the feeding meth¬ 
ods of farm livestock. The 
consequences for the industry 
were devesta ting. In 1987 there 
were 15.608 egg producers; 
today the number has virtual¬ 
ly halved to S.979. 

Andrew Oakley, the chair¬ 
man of the United Kingdom 
Egg Producers Association, 
said: “My life flashed in from 
of me when 1 heard about the 
BSE scare. Just like the beef 
producers, the first we knew 
about it was when we heard it 
from the media. But this is 
much more serious .. 

Mrs Currie rejects asser¬ 
tions that the Government's 
handling of the BSE scare had 
bon a public relations 
disaster. “Ministers have this 
time shared the information 
with the public ... They are 
much more open than they 
were eight years ago when I 
was in the firing line." 

But Max Clifford, the public 
relations guru, thought the 
last week had been the biggest 
disaster since salmonella. “It 
is a catastrophe. They are 
helping to destroy yet another 
British institution: the Sunday 
roast.” 
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VACAnCY 
Hiust Speak. Flueiit Lathi 

When the monks who lived at Bury St. 

Edmunds abbey in the 13th century 

were allowed to speak (which wasn’t very 

often), Latin was the holy order of the day. 

Indeed, for a young novice entering 

the monastery, it was a sine qua non. 

Fortunately, he would have found it 

far easier to get his tongue 

round the eight pints of the 

Abbot's Ale he was allowed 

in the evening. 

The ale was brewed in 

the monastery with natural 

spring water drawn from its own well. 

Today we’re still drawing water from 

the same source for our own Abbot Ale. 

And while most other beers are 

fermented for just three or four 

days. Abbot is fermented slowly & 

for a full seven ('Blessed by the 

Sabbath') to give it a rich, deep H|| 

Many have declared it to be 

one of the finest real ales jggg3 

around. And even, on occasions, jHBjS 

the ne plus ultra. nKjgjj 

ABBOT ALE 
FROM GREENE KING 

, , Q ~ . Friday Bam -9pmt ’ Saturday 8am- 8pmt • Sunday 10am-4pmn 
Monday-Thursday 8am - °Pm WWtomio-Tlwmes wkh dons Bpm Friday Mnd 6pm Suurfw. ttEiccj* Croydon, fuatrington. 

jl are- appro-omM* and w tfak MortondMe ?*"?!*“ ■ h »4ii| wni lad SnMwH whkhcptn ilm - 5pa> and Hmanwi Gaft and fakiA vrfudi open 9am - 6pm. 
Cunberky. High Wyatnbc. NonJiwnpwn. Notongtum. m«u nw 



freephone 

0800 30 3000 

THE CLIO RT. 

MORE GOODIES INSIDE THAN A PATISSERIE VAN 

Paver assisted steering. ^ Driver’s side airbag. Tilt and slide sunroof. && Remote control Hi-fi. ^ 

RAPS engine immobiliser. Remote central door locking. Electric front windows. Tinted glass. 

5‘speed Searbox (or au^matic option). f^} All at a mouth watering price -from just £70,820 on the road.' 

now with o% finance; 
REKAUIT 

CARS 
W1IH FLAIR 

For more information about the Renault Clio, please complete in BLOCK Capitals and return to Renault IK, PR EE POST. PO Bo* 21. Thame, CUon ox, wa, „r telephone 0800 52 M 
T.rle Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms-.Other-Initials_Surname_'_ 

-Town_ 

-Tel (EV£s). 
_Counn 

-Your Current Car (e.g. REVAL'LT l -■"— -- ‘-““cm v-ar i.e.g. ntx.Ai.Li i---Model le.g. CLIO)_cnvi 

.^ill your next car be New □ Used C Likely replacement date: Month LJ_ 1 Year L.l .| v.g. [09||%| BTick box for ‘Mobility’ details 
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The final 
chapter 

w Kingsley became 

vehement, stared at 

me bullfrog-eyed and 
said 'No' in that 

especially emphatic 
way of his: he would 

not say it had been a 

good life. If I thought 
his novels and 

poetry compensated 
for Ids anxiety and 
depression, I was 

wrong . - - 9 

A second exclusive 
extract from the Antis 

Diaries, by Eric Jacobs 
— News Review. The 

Sundav Times tomorrow 

Commons crusader 
for the disabled 

to retire at election 
By Philip Webster, political editor 

ALF MORRIS, a leading 
campaigner in postwar poli¬ 
tics, announced last night that 
would retire from Parliament 
at the next general election. 

He said: “1 had thought and 
hoped that the next election 
would come sooner. But as 
this Parliament could now go 
its full term and the next 
promises to do so as well, I feel 
it will be best for me not to 
seek re-election. Better to go 
five minutes too soon than five 
years too late." 

Mr Morris. MP for 
Manchester Wythenshawe For 
32 years, will be 63 today. He 
played a key role in the 
attempts to compensate the 
victims of Thalidomide, to 
improve war widows’ pen¬ 
sions. to assist those harmed 
in the Barlow Clowes scandal 
and to help haemophiliacs 
infected with HIV and hepati¬ 
tis C from contaminated NHS 
blood products. 

His most abiding legacy, 
however, will be the transfor¬ 
ma don he brought to the lives 

of Britain’s 65 million dis¬ 
abled people. His Chronically 
Sick and Disabled Persons 
Bill, which became law in 1970 
and was regarded as a-break¬ 
through in basic rights for the 
disabled, was the first legisla¬ 
tion of its kind in the world 
and was copied - by many 
countries. Later, as the first 
Minister for Disabled People, 
he brought in the mobility 
allowance. the invalid care 
allowance and the disabled 
housewives' allowance. 

In 1991 he also drafted the. 
Civil Right (Disabled Persons) 
Bill id outlaw discrimination 
on grounds of disability, the 
full implementation of which 
remains the target of groups 
representing disabled people. 

Mr Morris, who used a 
Private Member’s Bill to repa¬ 
triate to the peopleof Australia 
the original of theip con¬ 
stitution. has been awarded 
both the Order of Australia 
and the Queen’s Service Order 
by the New Zealand Govern¬ 
ment. He has been a Privy 

Counsellor for IS years and 
remains the chairman of the 
managing trustees of die par¬ 
liamentary contributory pen¬ 
sion fund. 

He told his constituency 
party last night thar his deci¬ 
sion had been taken with 
regret, but promised to contin¬ 
ue doing nil he could to hasten 
the return of a Labour govern¬ 
ment and to advance the 
causes to which he had devot¬ 
ed his parliamentary life. 

Mr Morris's determination 
to be a champion of the 
disabled owed much to the 
experience of-his father, who 
was injured in the First World 
War and suffered many dis¬ 
abilities from severe leg inju¬ 
ries to partial blindness, as 
well as the effects of poison 
gas. George Morris later 
found it impossible (o find 
work and died at the age of 44 
in 1935 as, in the words of his 
son. “one of the ruhercular 
poor". 

The family of Irene Morris, 
the MP*s wife, had similar 

Moms: views shaped 
by his father's plight 

experiences of disability and 
poverty’ and on becoming an 
MP his understanding of the 
plight of the disabled was 
heightened hy observing the 
problems of many of his 
const ituenis. 

Mr Morris is leading ihe 
campaign to help \eterans of 
the Gulf War and their fam¬ 
ilies. suffering from what they 
sav is Gulf War syndrome. 

Forget immortality: our 
reward is in the deed 

ALL religions promise im¬ 
mortality. Some Eastern 
faiths offer a minimum: the 
drop of water which is your 
identity will fall back into 
the ocean and live on as 
part of it. There is also the 
maximum offer. I once spent 
a long day with the Dalai 
Lama, whose disciples as¬ 
sured me that upon his death 
his soul would reappear in 
the world within a child 
born that very second. 

Our Western religions car¬ 
ry the teaching of immortal¬ 
ity on their books as one of 
the great offers to be be¬ 
stowed upon the faithful. 
But I look into he treasury' 
of Jewish teachings and find 
this is a troublesome, often 
difficult, teaching. 

We all want to live forever 
— but on our own terms. The 
“resurrection of the dead" 
can be reserved for the right¬ 
eous. since we dearly num¬ 
ber ourselves among them. 
And it will be for them, as the 
inducement that religion of¬ 
fers to those who accept the 
Billie's teachings and walk 

Albert H 

Friedlander 

the right way. If immortality 
is offered to all people as a 
basic component of the soul, 
the wicked's immortality is 
confined to a hell described 
in loving detail by Dante. 
Milton, or by the fire and 
brimstone preacher of the 
village. 

Most Jews will reject the 
notion of Hell as inconsis¬ 
tent with reason and faith. 
Judaism teaches firmly that 
our jurisdictirn does not 
extend bey ond the grave. We 
must place our trust in God 
as the final judge. And 
hadng the dead is a self- 
destructive exercise. 

On the other hand, loving 
the dead and hoping that 
there will be compensation 
for their suffering in an 
eternal afterlife is one of the 
comforts offered by faith in a 
world after the Holocaust 
and the genocides that have 

swept m> many lives into the 
mass graves of our time. 

Today religion cannot aff¬ 
ord to bolster its ethical 
teachings with a package of 
rewards. Judaism has al¬ 
ways been firm in its teach¬ 
ings that a "mitzvah", a good 
deed, begets another one: 
and that an evil action 
becomes its own punish¬ 
ment. Immortality can and 
will be a comfort to us in our 
flawed and suffering lives: 
but it should not be linked to 
our moral actions. 

There must be more to life 
than a short moment of 
awareness. We do not want 
to be rewarded with immor¬ 
tality. but we do need almost 
infinite time to come to terms 
with improving the world 
and ourselves. In due course, 
the master of the house will 
call out “Time, gentlemen 
and ladies, please!" But who 
is in a hurry? 

Rabbi Albert H. Friedland¬ 
er is Dean of Leo Baeck 
College and Rabbi of the 
H estm i nster Syn agogue 

Preacher of the Year 
HUNDREDS of sermons 
have been entered for The 
TimeslCoWege of Preachers 
Preacher of the Year award. 
Entrants have until Easter to 
submit a typewritten text for 
she con rest, which is in its 
second year. 

Sir Ludovic Kennedy, the 
broadcaster 2nd atheist, and 
John Gummer. the Environ¬ 
ment Secretary, will again 
judge the final at Southwark 

Cathedral on October 30. Five 
finalists will be selected after 
the preachers of 30 shonlisted 
sermons are visited in their 
churches and parishes. The 
winner’s sermon will be pub¬ 
lished in 77te Times. 
At her blessing. Weekend, p3 

□ Lasi years 30 shortlisted 
winners can be read in The 
Times Book of Best Sermons 
(Cassell. £9.99) 

Put your preacher forward 
READERS are invited to submit nominations 
nr nominate themselves lor The Times/College 
of Preachers Preacher 0/ the Year Award 19%, 
The winner will be presented with a specially 
commissioned sculpture la be displayed in his 
or her church. Said the completed entry form 
below with a typed manuscript not exceeding 
3X00 words to: The Preacher of the Year 
Award 19%. The College of Preachers. 81 
North Road. Bourne. Lines PEI0 9BT (01778 
422929). to arrive by April 10.1996. 

PREACHER OF THE YEAR NOMINATION FORM 

Name ot nominated preacher........'.... 

Chutch/religious organisation.. 

Address.... .. 

___Postcode..--.Day tsi no..—... 

! enclose a typed manuscript of a sermon by a preacher not 
exceeding 3,000 words. Tapes will not be accepted. Entry is 
restricted to one sermon per person and consent of the preacher 
must be granted. 
Name and day tel no of person making the nomination 

Send to: The Thnes/College of Preachers Preacher of the Year 
Award 1996, College of Preachers, 81 North Road, Bourne, Lines 
PE10 9BT (01778 422929) 
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Judge will rgjjg== 
on 

the right 
to end life 

HOME NEWS 9 

MICHAEL POWELL 

Bv Jeremy Uihwce 

wh5J°R^ rre?tinS a woman 
wh° has been in a persistent 
egeiaiive state For more ihan 

four years have been told they 
mal .aPpl> to a judye for 
permission ro withdraw urtifi- 
®.al folding and allow her to 
die. 

In the first case nf its kind in 
Scotland, five senior judges at 
the Court of Session in Edin- 
hurgh ruled yesterday that 
u,rd Cameroi, of Lochbroom 
could make the decision 
whether to end Janet 
Johnstone's life. The doctors at 
Law Hospital. Carluke. 
Strathclyde, are supported by 
M rs Johnstone's fa m fly. 

The judges said ihai Lord 
Cameron's ruling would cover 
the doctors only against the 
civil law and not against 
criminal prosecution. 'That 
could be provided only by a 
public statement bv the Lord 
Advocate. Lord Mackay of 
Drumadoon. Scotland’s se¬ 
nior law officer. He said he 
would make a statement. 

The case has added to 
confusion over people in a 
persistent vegetative state 
after details “emerged this 
w eek of a patient who alleged¬ 
ly recovered awareness after i 
seven years. At one stage 
hospital staff considered ap- i 
plying to the High Court to 
have his artificial feeding 
withdrawn, but when he was 
transferred to the Royal Hos¬ 
pital for Neurodisability in 
Putney, southwest London, 
staff there realised that he was 
able to communicate. 

In a second case a brain¬ 
damaged musician. Geoffrey 
Wildsmirh. 2!, told police 
through a computer that he 
was attacked on a late-night 
train nearly two years ago. 

The Royal College of Physi¬ 
cians issued the first clinical 
guidelines on the condition 
yesterday, but said that they 
may already be out of date. 

The guidelines say that a 
diagnosis should be made 
only when a patient has been 
in a continuing vegetative 
state for more than 12 months 
after a head injury, or six 
months after other causes of 
brain damage. A vegetative 
slate is one in which a patient 
has cycles of eye closure and 
opening which may simulate 
sleep and waking but who 
shows no awareness of self or 
environment. . 

Hidden treasure: the massive sketch of Jupiter and Seniele found' in the King’s'iDrawing Room when the ova] panel by William Kent was removed from the celing 

Spring clean puts art experts in the picture 
By Dalya alberge 

ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

A MASSIVE, previously unknown 
1720s line drawing has been discov¬ 
ered under an oval ceiling canvas in 
the King’s Drawing Room at Ken¬ 
sington Palace. It was uncovered 
when the panel that had covered it 
for more than two centuries — a 
depiction of Jupiter appearing to 
Semele — was removed for exten¬ 
sive cleaning. 

Both images are the work of 
William Kent (1685-1748), the archi¬ 
tect and interior designer, who 
painted canvases in various parts of 
the palace. In removing the panel, 
curators were taken a track to find 
that the sketch is an almost exact 
replica of the canvas, except for a 
yapping spaniel added to the final 
composition. 

Nigel Arch, director of the state 
apartments at Kensington Palace— 
which boast a collection of Van 
Dycks and Tintorettos — said 
curators assumed that the artist was 
trying out the scale of the canvas. 
Otherwise, he suggested, he was 
planning to paint on to the plaster. 

Curators had no idea what was hidden behind Kent's painted ceiling at Kensington Palace 

hot derided it was easier to paint at 
ground level and then attach the 
work to the ceding. 

Kent studied painting between 
1709 and 1719 in Rome, where he 
met Lord Burlington, who became 
his influential patron. In 1719. Kent 

completed Rjcri’s unfinished paint¬ 
ings in Burlington House, now the 
Royal Academy. He worked at 
Kensington Palace between 1722 
and 1727. 

Mr Arch said that Kent displayed 
acute business acumen in securing 

the commission. It was meant to 
have gone to another artist. Sir 
James Thornhifl. whose estimate 
for the job came to £800 — “a lot of 
money in tfae 1720s”, Mr Arch said. 
"The Vice-Chamberlain thought 
that was too much.” Kent seizing 

his chance; said he would do it for 
£500 and won the commission, even 
though Thornhill quickly reduced 
his price to the same level. 

The ceiling panel will be returned 
to its position, covering up the 
drawing until the next time ft needs 
to be deaned. The King's Drawing 
Room is among state apartments 
open to tfae public from May I until 
the end of September. 
□ A watercolour painted in 180L 
one of only two panoramic views of 
London by Turner, is expected to 
fetch £60.000 at Christie's in 
London on April 2~ Tbe painting, 
London: Autumnal Morning, fea¬ 
tures cows on Clapbam Common in 
the foreground, looking over 
Vanxhali towards Westminster and 
St Paul's. 

Tbe painting has been in private 
ownership for most of this century. 
Andrew Clayton-Payne, watercol¬ 
our specialist at Christie's, 
described tbe work as "magnifi¬ 
cent”. It was one of only four 
exceptionally large watercolours 
exhibited by Turner at tbe Royal 
Academy in 1801. the year before be 
was elected a foil Academician. 

Dull skies 
spoil view 
for comet 
watchers 

Bv Nick Nittall 

ATTEMPTS lo see the 
brightest cornel for centuries 
will be frustrated this week¬ 
end by cloudy skies over most 
of the country. 

Astronomers planning com¬ 
er-gazing parties are pinning 
their hopes on cloudless skies 
for the evening of April 3. By- 
chance a lunar eclipse will 
occur on that night, which 
should make Hyakutake's 
comet flash like a brilliant 
jewel in the night sky. 

Professor Mark Bailey, di¬ 
rector of (he Armagh Observa¬ 
tory. w’ho saw the comet with 
his naked eye last weekend, 
said yesterday; "The eclipse is 
at midnight on the night of 
April 3. The moon' will 
become blood red and we 
mighr gel quite a dark eclipse 
as the foil moon fades.” The 
eclipse should last Q0 minutes. 

Professor B3iley said the 
brightness of Hyakutake. 
named after the amateur Jap¬ 
anese astronomer who first 
saw it. meant that everyone in 
Britain should be able to see it 
"inching” across the horizon. 
He said binoculars would be 
worth taking to comet-watch¬ 
ing parties to help to distin¬ 
guish between the head and 
the fuzzy tail. 

Enthusiasts are advised to 
contact libraries for the tele¬ 
phone number of a local 
astronomy group to find out 
where and when Telescopes 
are being set up. Some univer¬ 
sities and observatories, in¬ 
cluding Armagh, are organis¬ 
ing Hyakutake-watching 
evenings, using their 16in and 
lOin telescopes. 

Other advice is to leave 
urban areas, to avoid the light 
pollution that makes it harder 
to see even a bright object such 
as a comet Dr John Mason of 
the British Astronomical Asso¬ 
ciation said that Hyakutake 
would be closest to Earth on 
Monday night — at 10 million 
miles away. 

It will be visible until the 
end of April, after which it wall 
continue its celestial journey, 
returning to within sight of 
Earth again after another 
1.700 years. 

Dr Mason said: “In mid- 
April. with dear skies, the 
comet should be a splendid 
sight in the northwesiem sky 
an hour after sunset and 
should exhibit a very fine, 
long, tail.” 
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BEER. 

fflEDlTATIOn. 

WORSHiP. 
} 

There weren’t many perks for those who 

lived in the Bury St. Edmunds monastery 

in the 13th century. 

-For ten hours a day, they were on their knees 

in prayer - but in the evening, they were allowed 

eight pints of the Abbot’s Ale 

(which presumably had a similar 

effect on them). 

The ale was brewed in the 

monastery with natural spring 

water drawn from its own well. 

Today we’re still drawing water from 

the same source for our own Abbot Ale. art 

And while most other beers are jh 

fermented for just three or four days, 

Abbot is fermented slowly for a full seven Hi 

('Blessed by the Sabbath’) to give it a rich, Hi 

deep flavour. 

Many have declared Abbot Ale to 

be one of the finest real ales you can IgSgja 

buy. Which, frankly, is a bigger boost for mHua 

our egos than any flash car could provide. wKSS 

Abbot ale 
FROM GREENE KING 
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Day of rest 
turns into 
a hagglers’ 
paradise 

HOME NEWS 11 

By Nick Nlttall environment correspondent 

CAR boot sales, where cash is 
long and haggling the order of 
the day are transforming the 
British Sunday. 

in the first academic study 
of the phenomenon, research- 
ers have found that more than 
a million people every week¬ 
end are shunning the piped 
music and security cameras of 
the shopping arcade in favour 
of the carnival atmosphere of 
the car boot sale. 

Unlike the superstore, car 
boot sales offer “an excursion 
into curiosity and discovery1. It 
is both a potential impromptu 
antiques fair and a jumble 
sale. Quite simply one just 
does not know what one might 
find there." said the report, 
which was funded by the 
Government's Economic and 
Soda! Research Council. 

Haggling for goods, provid¬ 
ing the thrill of pitring wits 
against canny salesmen, 
emerged as a main reason for 
the popularity of sales. The 
average buy costs E& 

They attract people of all 
ages and sodal class, the 
researchers claim. About 40 
per cent of those who go are 

thar trading standards are 
being flouted and that busi¬ 
ness is being sucked from 
countil-owncd markets and 
malls. “However, any atrempr 
to regulate them will kill off 
one of their principal attrac¬ 
tions. namely their carnival 
spirit and lade of convention¬ 
ality", the report's authors. Dr 
Nicky Cregson of the Univer¬ 
sity of Sheffield and Dr Louise 
Crewe of the University of 
Nottingham. say, 

“In many areas the Sunday 
morning landscape of Britain 
has been transformed. Fields, 
stadia, school playgrounds 
and car parks are taken over 
tty' row upon row of cars and 
by hordes of potential buyers." 
they note. 

The study, based on a 
survey of 300 buyers and 
sellers in Nottinghamshire, 
South Yorkshire and the 
northeast of England, shows 
that sellers make £90 on 
average, but in some cases up 
to £800 at weekends. 

The most popular pur¬ 
chases are children's dothes. 
followed by DIY equipment, 
videos, baby equipment kitch- 

employed “scotching the myth en utensils and records. 
that the car boot sale is the 
preserve of recessionary Brit¬ 
ain’s underclass", die report 
says. 

Car boot sales are also 
increasingly important for the 
environment as goods get 
recycled, it is claimed. But the 
study says that the essence of 
these sales is under threat 
from local authorities worried 

In a separate survey, the 
researchers found a growing 
mood among councils to regu¬ 
late the fairs. Of 350 local 
authorities questioned, many 
are considering ways to make 
organisers obtain planning 
permission while others may 
charge high licensing fees. 

Leading article, page 23 

Alan Watson and his family in from of their solar-powered home at the Findhom Foundation. Plans to expand have angered villagers 

Villagers rail against ‘New Age Vatican’ 
By Gillian Bowditch, Scotland correspondent 

TO MILLIONS of New Age 
followers they represent a 
better way of life, but to 
villagers they threaten to 
swamp a small community 
on (he Scottish coast 

The Findhom Foundation, 
near Forres. Grampian, has 
become known as the "Vati¬ 
can of the New Age" whose 
alternative vision attracts 
11.000 people each year from 
across the world. But such 
adoration is not matched 
among locals, who say their 
traditional culture is in 
danger of being swallowed as 
it expands. 

The parties are about to 
dash over the foundation's 
plans to build another 40 
permanent dwellings on a 
five-acre site It has acquired 
adjacent to its caravan park. 

The planning decision will be 
the first test of the new Moray 
Council, which comes into 
being on April I. The founda¬ 
tion already has outline per¬ 
mission for five dwellings. 

Leading the opposition is 
Sir Michael Joughin, 69. a 
former chairman of Scottish 
Hydro-Electric and now 
chairman of the Findhom 
and Kin loss Community 
Council. He has lived in 
Morayshire for 50 years and 
in Findhom. where he farms, 
for 13 years. 

He says villagers have 
been ignored as the founda¬ 
tion expands. "They have 
gone from seven people in the 
beginning to around 500. 
They already have 100 per 
manent dwellings and have 
expanded into nearby Forres. 

The village is in danger of 
being submerged. They don't 
gel involved in village life." 

Sir Michael says that the 
foundation numbers "some 
pretty rum chaps among 
them" and has no local 
recruits. 

Glenn Walters, press of¬ 
ficer for the foundation, says 
the community has a turn¬ 
over of £1 million and spends 

£800.000 a year locally. He 
says the foundation has only 
100 permanent residents at 
Findhom, a figure disputed 
by Sir Michael. 

"The foundation is an inter¬ 
national and cosmopolitan 
centre in (he middle of a 
conservative and parochial 
Scottish community. There 
will always be a degree of 
conflict If we attempt to get 
involved with the local com¬ 
munity we are branded as 
interfering. If we don't, we 
are isolationist 

"We are not a cult or a sect 
We represent a collection of 
loosely held beliefs. Sir Mich¬ 
ael Joughin does not speak 
for everyone in the village." 

The community was found¬ 
ed in 1962 by Peter and Eileen 
Caddy, who initially lived in 
a battered caravan, which has 
since become something of a 

shrine, and started growing 
vegetables in the thin sandy 
soil. The vegetables flour¬ 
ished. with tales of 401b 
cabbages, and so did the 
community. 

Peter Caddy, who died in a 
car crash two years ago at the 
age of 76. was an eccentric 
who prospered in the morally 
experimental climate of die 
Sixties. The foundation's ear¬ 
ly growth was built on 
Eileen's "channellings” or 
messages from "the God 
within". 

From there grew a philoso¬ 
phy of firing in tune with 
nature. There is no set creed 
or ideology and the commun¬ 
ity cheerfully embraces many 
different religions. It has 
built ecologically sound 
dwellings and last year host¬ 
ed an international environ¬ 
ment conference. 
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NHS staff 
seek 6.5% 
pay rise 

Health unions are demanding 
a bJ per cent pay increase for 
S00.000 workers ranging from 
nurses and ambulance crews 
to porters. About IS unions 
have joined forces in submit¬ 
ting joint local pay daims. 

Restructuring has meant 
that there are now more than 
500 employers within the 
NHS. The unions also want a 
£4.!4-an-hour minimum for 
all staff and progress at 
ending short-term contracts 
and the use of temporary staff. 

Lotteiy handout 
The National Maritime Muse¬ 
um in Greenwich has received 
a National Lottery grant of 
£11.S million towards‘its Nep¬ 
tune Court extension, a 
£19.6 million gallery to be 
completed in time for the mill¬ 
ennium celebrations. 

Princess flies out 
The Princess of Wales is flying 
to the island of Barbuda in the 
Caribbean today for a holiday 
with Prince William and 
Prince Harry. They are 
booked into the £I,800-a-nighr 
K Club, which has relaxed its 
“no. children" rule. 

Singer chosen 
The Australian-born singer 
Gina G was' confirmed 'as 
Britain's entry to the Eurovi¬ 
sion Song Contest with her 
dance number Just A Little 
Bit. Her song, co-written with 
the dance team MotivS. was 
chosen from a field of eight 

Family reunion 
A brother and sister separated 
56 years ago by adoption have 
discovered they live in villages 
three miles apart in Hereford 
and Worcester. Peter Stanton. 
58. spent 30 years searching 
for Jenny Fletcher, 57. Their 
children had been friends. 

Don’t sniff at our boffins, 
they’re winning by a nose 

By Nick Nuitau. 

SCIENTISTS have developed 
art artificial nose so sensitive 
that it can distinguish the 
aromas of Colombian and 
Brazilian coffee- The device, 
one of several electronic 
“smelling" technologies that 
have put Britain to the fore¬ 
front of artificial nose re¬ 
search. is the creation of 
scientists at Southampton 
University. 

It has an array of sensors 
linked to a computer that 
attempts to mimick the hu¬ 
man nose. Dr Martin Grossel. 
of the university’s chemistry 
department, said scores of 
uses were planned, including 
monitoring the health of cattle 
from their breath. He added: 

"Companies that make anti- 
perspirants actually employ 
people to sniff armpits. This 
would be a better way of doing 
if 

The Southampton nose can 
distinguish between different 
wines and cheeses. A nose 
developed by the University of 
Manchester Institute of Sci¬ 
ence and Technology has 
sniffed out truffles, outwitting 
a trained pig during trials. 
Similar sensors are used by 
brewers for quality control. 

At the Highland Psychiatric 
Research Group in Craig 
Dunain Hospital. Inverness, 
scientists are trying to develop 
electronic noses to diagnose 
human diseases. Researchers 
have linked odours on people’s 
breath or from sweat glands 

with diseases ranging from 
cancer to ulcers. 

Dr George Dodd, a pioneer 
in artificial nose research, 
believes that hospitals may 
one day have booths like 
telephone boxes filled with 
sniffing sensors. Patients 
would be exposed to the sen¬ 
sors for a few minutes and if a 
suspect airborne chemical 
were detected, the patient 
would be referred to a doctor 
for fuller tests. 

Researchers at Cornell 
University, New York, have 
developed & prototype artifi¬ 
cial mouth, a blender-like 
device that mashes food and 
detects the chemicals present. 
Allied to the British nose, the 
technology could create a 
robot wine-taster. 

^.lifetime! 
Is a challenging and exciting ride 
around Israel for you? 

Can you raise £1850, in full, for 
the British Heart Foundation? 

c^v-yr.-.—.’-v 

Join us 9-17 November 1996 

Cycle 250 miles through Israel 
over nine days (5 cycling days). 

You must be over 18. 

CoU us today as 
places are limited 

British Heart Foundation 
The neart research charity 

FreeCall 0500 200 575 

The lowest-cost 
mortgages over the 

last 5 years from 
J . 

any major high 
street lender.” 

What Mortgage awards 1996 

As our two What Mortgage awards confirm, 

C&G’s commitment to reducing mortgage costs 

is paying dividends, helped in no small measure 

by our Mortgage 

Price Promise. 

And our Promise 

means our standard 

variable mortgage rate is currently down to a 

competitive 6.95% 72% APR. 

There’s no valuation fee to pay with any C&G 

mortgage and our ‘no strings’ policy means we 

don’t charge mortgage indemnity premiums and 

we don’t insist you buy your insurance from us. 

With a C&G Cash Gift Mortgage you also 

receive up to £7,500 as a gift just a few days after 

you take out your mortgage. The Cash Gift will 

be equal to 3% of the amount you borrow. 

You can even arrange your mortgage by phone 

through C&G Mortgage Direct if visiting a 

branch is inconvenient. 

For details of how you could benefit from these 

offers, including our Mortgage Price Promise, 

visit your nearest C&G or Lloyds Bank branch 

or call us today. 

,9 *** 

CALL ITS NOT. KING EKlS ON 

0800 272 131 
OR FAX 01452 373 <»#t 
INTERNET; wwwxfedtgk»si!ojik 

V-:. . •-. 

5F -i-: :: v-'~2-. 

To: Cheltenham & Gloucester, 

FREEPOST, Gloucester GL4 7BR. 

Pfcase send me details of your Cash Gift Mortgage and Mortgage 

Price Promise (lanunrr the age of 18) 

' PB OF 
Mr/Mrs/MIss/Ms _ 

Surname_ 

Address _ 

. lnhial(s)_ 

Postcode. .TeL. 

MLl 

Cheltenham & Gloucester 
We re run to make vou richer 

lie Cuh Gift Mains bit CltG’j junlanl variable mortgage rate. Yon wit need to put downs minimum personal deposit a! JO* nrmorr(5% for crating C&G oi limb Bank mortgage ciatamm moving borne). The Cash Gift is 
m,.ni MwwM of g7,M0- The InUnJ Revenue las aid dm Ac Cash Gift nay be aibiwt to Capital Gaim Tar The Cal, GSftmwtbe repaid H. within die fitfffivr yean, tie mortgage b redeemed or 

pn.pTfffrf to another C&G mortgage uakm anal oar ttxndsrd variable mortgage ra» (csdwSng Cadi Gift and soy ^wcul <&n available at dir rime). tfthr loan b parity redeemed, the Cwh Gift most berepad on a 

pvprwttwme W-tii Tvmral example auumB an inures rue of *fl5% and an inures only loon of £50,000 irorcd cm 25 yean and a purchase price of £70,000.300 monthly paymenu of C6J J2 ncirftaia 15%. The original LWJOO mutt 

hr repaid at the aid of (he trainee term. Total amount payable £137,2Ua}t iDdodmg CJiC's redonpnon adimmstiatioo charge leuircmly £35) and inuron iratren. " 7l°k Iranabk). YiwnnnlWaikaH lSy^arcc>itilt>afTM<*»k>*«■ 
^JeaJ* ad » if ywt mid like a written mwtarioa. Before agreeing a kun wr mr3I iwrnullv value the property and will amess jour ability K> mc« ihe repayments. AD hare vriD reqim seairiiy in du fom of a metlg^e om die propem-. 

Inure* Taeanay vary daring ihe perW of the ban. Ahhough there isway-pfiarion or valuation fee for any C&G mortgage, if you want to arrange j C&G find-raie mortgage there oa rerertarion dur^c ff> secure fbed-rau fimdt 

Cbeftcnhain & Gloucester pic Barnett Vjy Gkwater GU 3RL. 

What Mongage awards 19%: Best vahie-for-money standard variable rate mongages over the last 2 and 5 years, 
° of all national building societies and banks, based on a loan of E50,000. 
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your 

savings. 

Call 

TSB now. 

Frightening fact: 3 out of 4 of us 

are paying way too much tax on our 

savings. 

Don’t be one of them. Instead, 

call for the Guide to Tax-Free 

Savings with TSB. 

In the past five years, TSB cus¬ 

tomers have enjoyed a better return 

from a tax-free savings account than 

the customers of any other major high 

street bank1 

And just think, with TSB your 

money could have grown by 25% in 

the last year** No tax, no catch. 

Save your savings. Call TSB 

PhoneBank now and ask for our 

free Guide to Tax-Free Savings 

with TSB. We can even make an 

appointment for you at your local 

TSB branch. 

Remember, to make the most of 

your tax-free allowance you need to 

act before 5th April. 

Enticing fact: If you invest your 

full £6000 PEP allowance for both 

this tax year and next tax year, you 

can save up to £300 in PEP charges/ 

0500 758 400 

<0©© We want you 
to say YES 

tOaoxnM an cakaAHd H Mhtr efl lh* bjytag prici dr • 13S la fm Songs Ran or 

1* of On bum on a TSB Hgh team PEP ter imrfnn ibwi at nW 
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Heaney is 
feted 

in France 
Paris: Seamus Heaney, the 
Nobel prize-winning Irish 
poet, was made a Command¬ 
er of the Older of Arts and 
Leiters*yesterday and praised 
as a vital cultural link in 
Ireland’s divided society (Ben 
Marin tyre writes). 

Presenting him with the 
award. Philippe Douste- 
Btazy, die French Culture 
Minister, said that Mr 
Heaney had "grown up be¬ 
tween unionists and national¬ 
ists. defining yourself as part 
of both worlds, which remain 
irreconcilable, a cause of spilt 
blood even now”. Speaking in 
French, the 56-yearold poet 
said that when he was given 
the Nobel prize in December 
he was “walking oo air"". With 
the latest honour, "that walk 
continues". 

“This is a sort of benedic¬ 
tion.” Mr Heaney said, add¬ 
ing that as the former home of 
Irish writers such as Oscar 
Wilde. James Joyce and Sam¬ 
uel Beckett. France was "a 
haven for Irish artists". 
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Yeltsin 
wins open * 

support 
from US 

Seamus Heaney laughs as the presented to him in Pans yesterday by Philippe Doustc-Blazy falls to the floor 

UN envoy urges war crimes judges to study Srebrenica evidence 

Bosnia massacre confirmed 
THE United Nations human 
rights investigator in the for¬ 
mer Yugoslavia has confirmed 
that at least 3.000 Muslims 
were murdered by the Bosni¬ 
an Serb Army after the fall of 
Srebrenica last year, accord¬ 
ing to a French news report. 

“Recent indications tend to 
confirm the allegations that 
the Bosnian Serb forces mas¬ 
sacred at least 3.000 Bosnians 
{Muslims] and probably 
many more in the region of 
Srebrenica in July 1995.” 
Elisabeth Rehn. a UN envoy, 
was quoted as saying in a 
report to be presented shortly 
to the UN Human Rights 
Commission in Geneva. 

The investigator also uncov¬ 
ered evidence of massacres by 
Serb forces near Ljubija in 
1992 and at Sanski Most in 
northwest Bosnia-H erzegovi- 
na last October, according to 
the newspaper La Croix. 
which published extracts from 
the report yesterday. 

However, with about 8,000 
people still missing from the 
former UN "safe haven" of 
Srebrenica in eastern Bosnia, 
the report acknowledged that 
many questions remained un- 

Tribunal 
names 

suspects 

answered. In the 71-page re¬ 
port Ms Rehn. a former 
Finnish Defence Minister who 
visited Srebrenica last month, 
said she hoped that the war 
crimes tribunal at The Hague 
would "obtain adequate 
means to investigate these al¬ 
legations ... and will finally 
be able to resolve uncertainties 
in these areas”. 

The leaked report coincided 
with the unveiling of the first 
indictments against Bosnian 
Muslim suspects at The 
Hague and a visit to the site of 
a mass grave in Serb-held 
territory near Srebrenica by 

From Ben Macintyre in paris 

Madeleine Albright, the US 
Ambassador to the UN. 

“It's the most disgusting 
and horrifying sight for 
another human being to see," 
Ms Albright said after touring 
the site near the village of 
Janja. She was accompanied 
by an American forensic ex¬ 
pert and Admiral Leighton 
Smith, the Nato peacekeeping 
commander in Bosnia. 

The site, where Muslims 
from Srebrenica were alleged¬ 
ly transported and massacred 
by Bosnian Serb forces, was 
identified using aerial surveil¬ 
lance photography. The area 

is one of several suspected 
mass graves. 

The" war crimes tribunal 
released indictments yester¬ 
day against three Bosnian 
Muslims and a Croat accused 
of murdering Bosnian Serbs 
at Cdibiri prison camp prison 
camp in southern Bosnia. Two 
of the four accused — Zdravko 
Mucic. who is believed to be 
the former camp commander, 
and ZejnaJ Delic — were 
arrested in Austria and 
Germany respectively this 
week. The Bosnian Govern¬ 
ment has pledged to appre¬ 
hend the remaining two men. 

Hillary Clinton flies to Tuzla 
From Martin Fletcher 

IN WASHINGTON 

HILLARY CLINTON, ac¬ 
companied by her daughter 
Chelsea, 16, is flying today to 
Tuzla in Bosnia-Herzegovina, 
where on Monday she will 
meet US troops in what critics 
consider an effort to improve 
her tarnished image. Mrs 
Clinton will be the first Presi¬ 

dent's wife to visit forces in a 
hostile environment without 
her husband since Eleanor 
Roosevelt in the Second 
World War. 

During the ten-day trip, the 
First Lady will meet President 
Demird in Turkey and then 
travel to Greece to see the 
lighting of the flame for this 
summer’s Atlanta Olympics. 
Aides said they hoped pic¬ 

tures of Mrs Clinton boosting 
the morale of American sol¬ 
diers and guiding her daugh¬ 
ter around Europe's ancient 
sites would improve her 
standing just as did her 1995 
trip to Asia with Chelsea. 

Mrs Clinton has been 
hounded by congressional 
Whitewater committees, and 
subpoenaed to appear before 
a federal grand jury. 

The tribunal has so far 
indicted rv suspects, almost all 
Serbs, including General 
Ratko Mladic, the Bosnian 
Serb military commander, 
and Radovan Kara die, the 
Bosnian Serb leader, prompt¬ 
ing accusations that investiga¬ 
tors were singling out Serbs 
for punishment while ignor¬ 
ing Bosnian Serb victims of 
the war. 

In her report. Ms Rehn 
reportedly criticised parts of 
the Dayton accord, which 
brought more than three years 
of fighting to an end. arguing 
that the agreement paid too 
much attention to ethnic dis¬ 
tinctions. “Some aspects of the 
accord are disturbing, notably 
the point which defines the 
eligibility for the presidency 
of Bosnia-Heizegovina and. 
among other criteria, the na¬ 
tionality of candidates.” she 
said. 
□ Briton killed; A British 
soldier has been killed in a 
fire in his barracks in Bosnia. 
Lance-Corporal Chris - M& 
Leish. 24. is believed to have 
been crushed to death when 
the roof of the barracks 
collapsed. 

From Richard Beeston 
IN MOSCOW 

THE Clinton Administration 
dropped any pretence at im¬ 
partiality in Russia's forth¬ 
coming presidential elections 
yesterday when Warren 
Christopher, the US Secretary 
of State, gave an un subtle plug 
for President Yeltsin’s re-elec¬ 
tion campaign. 

Speaking at a press confer¬ 
ence after meeting the Russian 
leader in the Kremlin. Mr 
Christopher left little doubt 
That Washington will be using 
all its weight to help President 
Yeltsin to stay in power 
against a strong challenge 
from Gennadi Zyuganov, the 
Communist Party leader and 
front-runner in the polls. 

“I am sure that President 
Clinton will come here to 
follow basically the line that 
he has followed ever since the 
beginning of his presidency, 
and that is to support the 
reforms and support those 
who 3re enthusiastic about 
reform and those who are 
carrying out reforms," Mr 
Christopher said. “That has 
brought him into strong sup¬ 
port for President Yeltsin on 
prior occasions.” 

Although there had been 
concerns that Mr Christopher 
would find himself at odds 
with the Kremlin over Nato’s 
expansion plans, the Ameri¬ 
cans and Russians clearly 
decided to put their differences 
on hold for the time being. 
Instead, the two sides concen¬ 
trated on areas of agreement, 
such as fighting terrorism, 
pursuing arms control deals 
and laying the groundwork 
for a summit, planned for 
Moscow next month, of theG7 
group of industrialised na¬ 
tions to discuss nuclear safety. 

Mr Christopher^ words of 
support came after similar 
remarks made in Moscow 
recently by Helmut Kohl, ,the 
German Chancellor, and the 
pro-Yeltsin Chirac Govern¬ 
ment in France, Although 
President Yeltsin is trailing 
Mr Zyuganov in the polls. 
Western powers appear to 
have decided to back him as 
long as he remains in office. 

Nevertheless, the Ameri¬ 
cans have kept their channels 
open to the Communist lead¬ 
ership and last night Mr 
Christopher was hosting a 
dinner at the American Am¬ 
bassador's residence for- sev¬ 
eral leading Russian 
politicians, including Mr 
Zyuganov. 
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LIST of the 57 men accused of 
war crimes: 

Four suspects named yesterday 
the war crimes trtamat m The 

ague, who toefude the first Mus¬ 
lims accused at committing atroc¬ 
ities, were: 
Zejna DeJaJfc, 46; Zdravko "Pavo" 
Mude, SI; Hazfan Defic, 31; Esad 
“Zenga" Landzo. 23. 

Of the remaining S3, accused of 
“serious violations of the Geneva 
Conventions", “vtoteSons of the 
laws or customs of war", "crimes 
against humanity" or "genocide", 
three are rn custody: 
DJordje Djuklc; Dusko Tadic; and 
Goran Lapc. 

The 50 others still at large are: 
Zlatko AJeksovsW, Mirko Babic, 
Nenad Banovic, Predrag Banovic, 
Tihaffl (TThomirJ Blaslac, Goran 
Borovnica, Mano Ceriraz, Ranko 
Ceskx Damir Dosan, Dragan Firstar, 
Zdravko Govedarica, Momdo 
Grubsn, ffinst name unknown) 
Gruban, NIkfca Janie, Goran 
Jefisie. Radovan Karadzic, Dusan 
Knezsvic, Dragan KoncSc, Dario 
Kordic, MOopca Kos, Predrag 
Kosrtic, Dragan Kutundaja, Miroslav 
Kvocka, Mftan Martic, Ratko Mladic, 
Zeljko Meakic, Slobodan Wffljkavlc, 
Milan Mrksfe. Dragan Nfkolic, 
Nedjeljko PaspalL Mian Pavfic, 
MHutrn Popovte, DtagoJJub Prcac, 
Drazenko Predojevtc, Miroslav 
Ratfic, Mladen Radio, hrica Rape, 
Ivan Santic, Dragomlr Saponia, 
Zeljko Sairic, Dusko SHdrica, 
Blagoje Simic, Milan Simic, Pens 
Skop&ak, Vssefin Stjrvancanin, 
Miroslav Tadic, NedieJjko Timarac, 
StBvan Todorovic, Srrrio Zaire and 
Zoran Zigfc. {AFP) 

Mine Chirac father of 
her child is a judo star 

Chirac is a 
grandfather 

Paris: President CSiirac be¬ 
came a grandfather for the 
first time yesterday when his 
unmarried daughter and 
close political adviser, 
Claude gave birth to a boy 
(Ben Macintyre writes). 

Despite die furore sur¬ 
rounding the late Francois 
Mitterrand's illegitimate 
daughter, la vie priv&e is 
considered just that, and yes¬ 
terday’s news merited just a 
few terse lines from the main 
news agency. Agence France- 
Presse. Sources at the Etysee 
Palace confirmed that the 
father is Thierry Rey. world 
judo champion and a tele¬ 
vision sports commentator. 
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Pgntagon calls off untimely trip to Washington by Communist Defence 

China-America rift! ' i 

OVERSEAS NEWS 13 

Minister 

Six miles 
WORLD 

SUMMARY 

widens as Taiwan 
prepares to vote 

proves to 
be too far 
for peace 

Hardliner 
to manage 

Sweden 

From James Pringle in Peking andTom Rhodes in Washington 
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an aircraft carrier crr.uns off 
Taiwan — with rhe LSS 
r'tmit: expected lu arrive ihis 
Wjtkend — has complicated 

calculations in ihe 
crisis in rhe Taiwan Strait 

AJ*hrn,8h neither China nor 
United States are seeking a 

direct confrontation, their re¬ 
lations plummeted further last 
nteht after the scheduled visit 
to Washington by the Chinese 
Defence Minister was posr- 
P*>ncd. In a sign of the steady 
decline in dialusue beniix-n 
the two sides, both claimed to 
have made the decision to 
suspend next month’s visit by 
General Chi Haotian. who 
was to have toured US mili¬ 
tary installations'. 

The Pentagon said that Wil¬ 
liam Perry. the Defence Secre¬ 
tary. had determined that “a 
large-scale official visit was 
not appropriate in the present 
climate-. China's Xinhua 

the northwest section of the 
Strait, close to Taiwan’s outly¬ 
ing islands, although poor 
weather ha> forced it to scale 
back the war games, not due 
tu end until Munday. 

The military manoeuvres 
arc designed to put pressure 
on Taiwanese voters not to 
back Mr Lee, whom Peking 

6 China was 
getting used to 
having its own 
way and was 

surprised by the 
US reaction 2 

news agency also took the 
same line. 

The worsening relations 
come as Taiwanese voters go 
10 ihe polls today to take part 
in the first-ever direct presi¬ 
dential election, about which 
few mainland Chinese have 
any information. 

Communist China has im¬ 
posed a news blackout and its 
media have only been report¬ 
ing Peking's vitriolic denunci¬ 
ation of Lee Teng-hui. the 
inenmbent Taiwanese 
President. 

China is also continuing 
with its military exercises in 

accuses of plotting to pursue 
independence for Taiwan. But 
reports from Taipei say the 
Communist firepower has had 
the opposite effect and Mr Lee 
and the pro-independence par¬ 
ty are likely to gain. 

Diplomats here believe that 
in the present period of height¬ 
ened tension, the US will nor 
send the Nimitz and her es¬ 
corting vessels through the 
123-mile-wide Strait, an inter¬ 
national waterway. “That 
would be regarded in Pfcking 
as too provocative." a Western 
envqy said. 

Diplomats here believe Pe¬ 

king had not expected Wash¬ 
ington to respond so strongly 
to Chinese threats towards 
Taiwan, because President 
Clinton in 1994 severed the 
connection between China's 
most favoured nation status 
and progress on human rights 
and related issues. Since then. 
Peking has thumbed its nose 
at Washington. 

“China was gening used to 
having its own way and was 
surprised by the strength of 
American reaction.- one en¬ 
voy said yesterday. “This up¬ 
set their plans, and they have 
had to take the factor of strong 
American counter-measures 
into their calculations." 

He said China would keep 
its options open after the 
election, but there were likely 
to be more “routine- military 
exercises in the Taiwan Strait. 
“This issue is not going to go 
away,” the envoy added. 

At the same time. Asking is 
likely to resume links with 
Taipei which has about 
100.000 businessmen operat¬ 
ing in China. 

Shen Guofang. China's For¬ 
eign Ministry spokesman, in¬ 
dicated in his regular news 
briefing on Thursday that 
China would be able to re¬ 
sume contacts with whoever 
won the presidential elections 
— presumably. Including Mr 
Lee — provided he ceased his 
perceived push for indepen¬ 
dence. He emphasised that 
there should be no confronta¬ 
tion between Chinese people. 

It is no surprise that the 

From Jonathan Mirsky 
in QIEMOV 
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TWO days ago Chen Siyang 
and five other county council¬ 
lors from Quemoy decided to 
visit Xiamen, just six miles 
across the narrow Taiwan 
Strait which separates them 
from mainland China. 

They wanted to explain to 
their Chinese neighbours, 
who once regularly shelled 
their island, that they wanted 
peace. However, they were 
firmly rebuffed and Mr Chen 
now says: “Everyone on this 
little island sees what a bully 
China really is.” 

To travel six miles — the 
mainland is dearly visible 
from their island — Mr Chen 
and his colleagues firsr had to 
fly to Hong Kong via Taipei, 
and then to Xiamen, 

“We knew our island was in 
the fronr line." said Ouyang 
Yinmu. another councillor. 
"So we thought we could talk 
about peace in Xiamen. But 
when we got there they said it 
was not rhe right rime, we 

Goran Fersson, who took over 
yesterday as Swedish Prime 
Minister. signalled bis aim to 
continue tough austerity mea¬ 
sures by appointing as Fi¬ 
nance Minisier Erik Asbrink. 
a hardliner who has criticised 
Sweden's high taxes (Michael 
Binyon writes). 

Mr Asbrink takes over as 
Sweden is struggling to. re¬ 
verse a 13 per cent budget 
deficit, qualify for European 
monetary union, and cut 12 
per cent uneploytnero. 

In a Times interview last 
week. Mr Asbrink admitted 
the passing of the old "Swed¬ 
ish model |of social welfare] 
... People know there is no 
wav back.’- 
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Taiwanese soldiers on alert on Matsu, an island ten miles from mainland China 

Communist media have nor picking a president from would have had no idea, from 
reported on the substance of among four candidates. reading rhe Peking newspa- 
Taiwan's election, even One Chinese matron here pers, of what the election was 
though it is the first time in said: "I have been able to listen all about." 
5,000 years that Chinese vor- to [President] Lee on short- - 
ers have had the luxury of wave radio. Otherwise I Island nation, page 22 Island nation, page 22 

Lee throws down gauntlet to Peking on eve of poll 
From David Waits 

and Jonathan Mirsky 

in TAIPEI 

PRESIDENT Lee Teng-hui of Tai¬ 
wan made Peking an offer it could 
onfr refuse: “We want China unified 
— in freedom and democracy.- Since 
Mr Lee is certain to be reelected as 
President today, his suggestion that 
if Peking wants to talk, it must 
become democratic will enrage Chi¬ 
nese leaders. 

Mr Lee said that Taiwan's eco¬ 
nomic and political mirades had 
come about during years “in the 
shadow of war”. Mr Lee’s Mandarin 
runs a poor third behind his native 
Taiwanese dialect and the Japanese 
he learnt during the war. However, 
his message was plain: “No matter 
what the other side has done, it has 
not disturbed our minds and it has 

concentrated our strength. And we 
have achieved political reform with¬ 
out bloodshed.” 

Lien Chan. Mr Lee’s running- 
mate and present Prime Minister, 
looked forward in terms Peking wfll 
find more promising. Negotiations 
must begin as soon as possible, be 
said The foundation must be small, 
nongovernmental or neo-govem- 
menta) agencies that discuss matters 
such as shipping links. Mr lien 
hinted that a peace treaty would 

solve many problems. Earlier. Peng 
Ming-min. presidential candidate of 
the Democratic Progressive Party 
and Mr Lee’s most dangerous oppo¬ 
nent, made not the slightest gesture 
towards reunification. Mr Peng is 
the champion of those who say that, 
ethnicity aside Taiwanese are not 
Chinese. There is no need to pro¬ 
claim de jure independence, he says, 
because independence has been a 
fact for decades. 

He also made offers to Peking. 

however. “Because we make no 
ridiculous, suicidal claims to rule 
Tibet and Mongolia." Mr Peng said, 
“we would be the friendliest neigh¬ 
bour China ever had. We have much 
to offer them.” 

Antonio Chiang. one of Taiwan’s 
most perceptive commentators, said 
yesterday that despite their differ¬ 
ences, Mr Lee and Mr Peng repre¬ 
sented the mainline position here 
that Taiwan must stand up to 
Peking’s pressure. 

were not high-ranking 
enough, and maybe we could 
come back after the election 
(being held lodayj." 

Mr Chen said: "We never 
thought they’d turn us away. 
This wasn't an act. We wanted 
to show them Quemoy"s love 
of peace. What we got was 
cruel, ruthless behaviour." 

Many of the fields here are 
studded with tall cement col¬ 
umns topped with sharp metal 
points, intended to impale 
mainland paratroops. Towers 
stand at crossroads with sol¬ 
diers on top manning anti¬ 
aircraft machineguns. Tanks 
stand under trees. Soldiers 
from the 30.000-man garrison 
are digging trenches in the red 
clay and there are hundreds of 
miles of tunnels crisscrossing 
the island in which troops can 
shelter for months. Yesterday 
the island was on readiness 
three, two down from full- 
scale war. 

The island is dotted with 
memorials to the soldiers and 
civilians who endured the 
artillery bombardment from 
the mainland in 1958. 

Moscow: Russia and Belorus¬ 
sia came doser to reunifica¬ 
tion yesterday after the 
countries’ leaders met to dis¬ 
cuss terms for a union treaty 
(Richard Beesion writes). 

In a more that could bolster 
President Yeltsin's popularity 
before presidential elections in 
June, he met President 
Lukashenko in the Kremlin. 
Opposition MPs have con¬ 
demned the break-up of the 
Soviet Union in 1991. 
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Russians step up 
Chechen assault 
Moscow: Russian troops 
backed by artillery and war¬ 
planes stepped up their 
assault on rebel positions in 
southern Chechenia. in a 
move that has claimed hun¬ 
dreds of casualties (Richard 
Beeston writes). Moscow said 
28 soldiers had been killed and 
86 injured. Chechen figures 
were unavailable. 

r 

Greeks defend 
** the tree 

airport security 
Athens: Greek authorities re¬ 
jected daims by the US Trans¬ 
port Department that state- 
run Athens airport did not 
meet acceptable security stan¬ 
dards (John Carr writes). 
Athens is anxious not to 
disrupt its lucrative tourist 
trade. 
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In 1838 tea from India 
was worth its 
weight in gold 

The first consignment of pure India Tea was shipped 

to Britain in 1838. Then it was a rare and priceless 

commodity — kept under lock and key 

" in a few privileged homes. 

4? 

L* 
Today, thanks to over one million W 

skilled workers tending 13,000 tea gardens, 

India is the worlds largest producer of fine teas. % 

r What is more, pure India teas no longer cost the 

earth and are now easily available co the discerning British drinker. 

India’s most famous reas are known by the generic names of 

the regions in which they are grown. Darjeeling - nestling in 

the foothills of the Himalayas: Assam - in the north-east, 

famous for its lush green valleys and the one horned rhino. 

And Nifgiri - the Blue Mountains in South India. fountains in South India. \ J , , \jn/ 
To ensure that you get the genuine ^ 

product, the Tea Board of India have developed three distinct 

Logos. Exquisite Darjeeling with fine muscatel flavour - 

‘champagne of teas’, refreshing Assam - rich and strong, 

and fragrant Nilgiri - bright and brisk. 

Now with our seal of approval and your guarantee of quality, 

you can really tell the difference. 

For more information wrire ro: 

Tea Board of India, 

India House, 

Aldwych, London WC2. 

India Tea 
perfect anytime 



Perfect, unless of course you’re a car thief. 

SECURITY 

With features such as the Vauxhall engine deadlock immobiliser; the 

free wheeling door locks, and the coded audio security, the Vectra is the most 

secure car we have ever made. But you don’t have to take our word for it. 

The Times recently described the Vectra as Tort Knox on wheels’ 

And The British Vehicle Rental & Leasing Association, 

an independent organisation whose representatives include the 

police, voted it the most secure car in its da.« 

However, if you really want to find out how difficult a car is to steal, 

don’t talk to a car thief, get a quote from an insurance broker. 

The Vectra has a lower insurance classification than any of its competitors. 

While all this is flattering for us, it’s also reassuring for you. 

Because the only way anyone will drive away a Vectra, 

is if they go to a showroom and buy one. 
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THE IVECTRAi FROM VAUXHALL 

The engine won’t start, 

the doors won’t open, I 

not even the radio works. 

Perfect. 

INTERNET SITE-http://www.vauxhall.co.uk/vectra 

Designed for the next millennium] 

CD-ROM - call 0800 VECTRA 
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Mandela urges halt 
to KwaZulu violence 

From Inigo Gilmore in Johannesburg 

PRESIDENT MANDELA, yesterday 
called for a new strategy to combat 
political violence in KwaZulu/NataJ 
after the massacre of II people 
highlighted the fragility of recent 
peace initiatives in the province. 

Gunmen attacked two rural home¬ 
steads in Donnybrook in the 
KwaZulu/Natal Midlands on Thurs¬ 
day night, shooting dead seven 
women and three men. A two-month- 
old baby died after being smothered 
by one of the victims. 

Police have confirmed the motive 
for the attack was political: all ten 
adults were supporters of the African 
National Congress. Since the mid- 
1980s, members of the Zulu-dominat¬ 
ed Inkatha Freedom Party and ANC 
have fought a war in the province. 

leaving at least 15,000 dead. Levels of 
political violence dropped after the 
first democratic elections in 1994 but 
have risen again recently. 

Observers have noted the connec¬ 
tion between political events and 
political violence. The massacre in 
Donnybrook occurred a few hours 
after Mr M and da launched the 
ANCs campaign for the May local 
government elections in the province. 
The polls had to be postponed last 
November because of disputes over 
district boundaries, and the latest 
killings may be a foretaste of violence 
in the run-up to the elections. 

The ANC yesterday called for more 
troops to be sent to the province. The 
party has pointed fingers at Inkatha 
and Zulu traditional chiefs, suggest- 

Police reject plot claim 
Johannesburg: Political analysts 
have expressed scepticism over a 
claim by President Mandela that 
elements within the police force were 

.planning to overthrow his ANC-Ied 
Government (Inigo Gilmore writes). 

At a rally in KwaZulu/NataL 
where the ANC launched its cam¬ 
paign for May's local government 
elections. Mr Mandela said there 
was still a tendency among different 

population groups to think in terms 
of race: “We still have powerful 
elements in this country planning 
every day to overthrow this Govern¬ 
ment," he said. 

Police Commissioner George 
Ffvaz said it was inconceivable that 
the post-apartheid force could seek 
to overthrow the Government The 
new force was “absolutely commit¬ 
ted to the new democratic order". 

ing a political strategy under way to 
disrupt the election. An Inkatha 
spokesman said the province could 
expect trouble from both sides. 

While security efforts have made 
important strides in advancing the 
peace campaign, on a political level 
the picture is not rosy. A week ago. 
Mr Mandela was booed by fire 
province's chiefs when he suggested 
at a meeting that Chief Mangosuthu 
Buthelezi, the Inkatha leader, should 
not be elevated above the Zulu King. 
Plans to set a date for broader peace 
talks fell by the wayside as the two 
sides failed to find common ground. 

Inkatha has recently made efforts 
to undermine the influence of King 
Goodwill Zwelithini. Chief Buthelezi. 
who wants virtual autonomy for 
KwaZulu/Natal, draws much of his 
support from powerful tribal chiefs. 

Last April he stormed out of 
negotiations over the constitution, 
and often uses language that critics 
say incites violence. Behind this lies 
Inkatha's concerns that the ANC is 
making inroads in the province, 
particularly among the less tradition¬ 
alist youth. 

President Mandela announced 
yesterday that he had met his | 
ministers of Safety and Security, 
Justice and Defence to consider a 
new strategy to deal with violence. , 

Paul Keating, left the former Labor Prime Minister of Australia, 
shows his conservative successor. John Howard, around the Lodge in 
Canberra, the official prime ministerial residence, before moving out 
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Villagers Israeli 
rescue 

Briton in 
Somalia 

By James Bone 

sues false 
prophet 
of spring 

A BRITON and four col¬ 
leagues abducted in Somalia 
were freed by armed local 
villagers who heard about the 
kidnapping on the BBC World 
Service, United Nations offici¬ 
als said Yesterday. - 

William Condie, a Unicef 
security officer from Hereford, 
was seized with four UN 
officials from Nepal, India, 
Sudan and America while 
waiting for a flight out of 
Somalia on Thursday. 

The UN team, which was 
making its weekly three-day 
visit to the war-tom country, 
was surrounded by about ten 
armed men at the Balidogle 
airport, 56 miles southwest of 
Mogadishu. UN sources say 
the kidnappers were led by a 
disgruntled contractor named 
Omar Dini Hash, from whom 
Unicef had hired vehicles. The 
UN agency cancelled the car- 
hire contract last week after 
paying off Mr Hosh. He 
decided that he wanted more 
compensation and abducted 
the UN team in retaliation. 

The area around the 
Balidogle airport, now Soma¬ 
lia's principal port of entry, is 
controlled by General Mu¬ 
hammad Farrah Aidid, the 
warlord who Led an uprising 
against UN peacekeepers in | 
1993 and effectively forced i 
them out of the country. 

As soon as the local authori¬ 
ties heard of the kidnapping, 
they called for residents to 
intercept the armed men and 
free the UN staff. The people 
of a village about 20 miles 
from the lawn of Qoryooley 
heard about the incident an a 
BBC radio broadcast and set 
out to save Mr Condie and his 

By Christopher Walker 
IN JERUSALEM 

companions. 
At least one boy was wound¬ 

ed in the ensuing gun battle 
late cm Thursday, but the five 
UN staff were rescued un¬ 
harmed. They spent the night 
in a UN vehicle that had set 
out to find them and' were 
expected to return to Nairobi 
tomorrow. 

Those abducted with Mr 
Condie were Fsmail el-Azhari, 
Nasira Ahmed, Deen Kaphle 
and Robert Hagan.. 

AN ISRAELI mother of 
three is suing the country's 
leading television weather¬ 
man for an inaccurate 
forecast that she alleges 
caused her to catch flu. She 
says that she dressed too 
lightly after hearing his 
assurances of rising tem¬ 
peratures. 

“The case is. as far as I 
know, without any prece¬ 
dent here and is certain to 
provoke intense interest," 
said David SavilJe, a lead¬ 
ing English-bom Israeli 
lawyer. “My guess is that 
the plaintiff will probably 
lose an the ground that the 
forecast was a prediction 
rather than a cast-iron 
prophecy." 

The disgruntled Haifa 
resident filed her petition 
in the Small Claims Court 
after Danny Roup, the 
award-winning weather¬ 
man on Israel's Channel 2 
Television, predicted on a 
clear evening recently that 
the next day would be 
spring-like and sunny. 

The plaintiff dressed in 
light clothes. The weather 
turned out to be wet and 
wintry, however, causing 
the woman to come dawn 
with flu. miss several days 
of work and forcing her to 
spend money on what she 
claimed in her petition was 
expensive medecine. ‘ 

She blamed Mr Roup 
and is demanding £640 for 
missed days of work and 
mental anguish. She is also 
claiming for the cost of the 
medicine and wants Mr 
Roup to make a public 
apology. 

“The Small Claims 
Court is attached to the 
‘Peace Court’, the magis¬ 
trates' system which is 
based on British law." Mr 
Saviile said. "The Israelis 
are about the most litigious 
race, per head of popula¬ 
tion, cm Earth — but this is 
the first time that I have 
heard of anyone suing a TV 
weather forecaster." 

Britain frees Kenya aid 
From Sam Kiley in Nairobi 

KENYA yesterday ended its 
pariah status among donor 
nations as Britain gave its seal 
of approval for Nairobi’s eco¬ 
nomic recovery plan and re¬ 
leased £5 million in- aid that 
had been frozen since 1994. 

Britain's approval is likely 
to encourage other donors to 
release £385 million, also 
pledged in J994. to help Nairo¬ 
bi soften the blow of a World 
Bank economic restructuring 
programme. 

The seven biggest donors, 
including Britain, met Kenyan 

officials in Paris yesterday. 
Donors have been concerned 
that President Moi would 
renege on pledges to liberalise 
the economy. Moreover, about 
£327 million in aid money 
vanished from the treasury. 

The current plan calls for 
privatisation of state-owned 
companies, civil service cuts 
and an anti-corruption drive. 

The country has got to the 
stage where patients are 
sleeping three to a bed in 
hospitals without drugs and' 
schools are short of books. 
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Jackson mobilises 
protests against 

Oscars ‘race bias’ 
From Giles Whhtellin los angeles 

JESSE JACKSON, rhe civil 
rights activist, is planning 
demonstrations jn ciiies 
across America during Mon¬ 
day’s broadcast of the Oscars 
ceremony to draw attention to 
the feet that only one of the 166 
Academy Award nominees is 
black. 

Taking his cue from an 11- 
page report in last week’s 
People magazine accusing 
Hollywood of “institution¬ 
alised racism". Mr Jackson 
held long meetings with show 
business leaders on Thursday, 
threatening to picket television 
stations that will be broadcast- i - 
ing the Oscars ceremony Hn 

TTie report came as a Severe business leaders DN 

10 Ihc Acade' of the bus. you will go to tlsin 

l administers picnic and act like you’re A1 
the awards and considers it- happy," he told the Los $795 
self a paragon of political Angeles Times. seco, 
rorreclness and public rcla- Three celebrities who will be gran 
nons knowhow. Slacks make acting happy, however awk- Frid; 
Aip 9 per cent of the American ward they may feel under- presi 
'population and, as enthusias- neath. are Oprah Winfrey, fetch 
uc mmgoers. 25 per cent of the Whoopi Goldberg and the revei 
nation's cinema audience, producer Quiniy Jones, ail 
However, fewer than 200, or blacks with prominent roles in 
3-9 P®" cent, of the 5.043 the broadcast but all attending 
academy members who vote as hosts rather than contend- Hi 
on the Oscars, are African- ers. in what appears to be a Kj 
American, the magazine strenuous effort to compensate [j| 
found. for blacks' under-representa- H 

Mr Jackson, apparently un- tion among nominees, the H 
aware of the discrepancy until academy changed producers Hi 
the article was published, has for the broadcast for the first H 
leapt into the fray with vigour, time in six years, inviting Mr H 
“It doesn’t stand to reason Jones to replace Gilbert Cates. H 
that if you are forced to the Ms Goldberg is returning H2 

New York dog’s life 
is envy of the poor 

From Quentin Letts in new york 

NEW YORKERS spend as 
much on their pet dogs as the 
average Third World country 
gains from its trade exports. 
New figures suggest that the 
Manhattan dog lover last 
jEjt paid more than $5,000 
(£A200) each on Butch, gener¬ 
ating $1 billion in business for 
the pet trade and matching 
the fontign trade earnings of 
Guatemala. 

The minimum annual cost 
of keeping a dog in New York 
was estimated by the Ameri¬ 
can Kennel Club yesterday at 
$1,250. which covered food, 
veterinary bills, grooming, 
basic training and treats (bed¬ 
ding, toys, chocolate drops 
and fashion items). 

Few owners do without the 
services of a dog walker, who 
exercises your pet while you 
are at work. At $15 a day. five 
times a week for 50 weeks a 
year, this added $3J50. 

On top of these costs can be 
added the price of kennelling 
dogs during holidays, sub¬ 

scriptions to pet magazines 
such as Dogue and Vanity 
Fur, entry fees for social 
events such as next month’s 
L500dog "pooch picnic"1, phis 
the expense of proper 
training. 

Bashkim Dibra, a self- 
styled "dog trainer to the 
stars", said yesterday that be 
had known New Yoricers who 
had spent more than $15,000 
on educating a dog. 

Mr Dibra, whose clients 
have included the hounds of 
(he actresses Kim Basinger 
and Kathleen Turner, said: 
"Dog ownership is all about 
four-legged therapy. In a rily 
like New York you need 
unconditional love, and that 
is what dogs provide." 

Robin Hoik, of the Ameri¬ 
can Kennel Club, said that as 
with other household essen¬ 
tials, dog food and veterinari¬ 
ans cost more in New York. 
Animal behaviourists in cen¬ 
tral Manhattan charge as 
much as $500 an hour. 

AT THESE PRICES DISTANT 
RELATIVES NEEDN’T BE 

DISTANT. 

£3.40 62% 

£11.34 35% 

£7.05 32% 

£6.56 36% 

£8.77 51% 

£5.23 55% 

£9.94 28% 

£3.40 49% 

059 >4% 
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★ Savings »o 100's of countries 

★ All najor credit cords and Delta accepted 

★ "Minute Miles" bonus tnwiloWe 

★ No stort-op costs, membership or joining fees 

★ Business end Residential easterners welcome. 

★ Operators available, 24brs a day, 7 days a week. 

PHONE THE WORLD, 

as master of ceremonies after 
David Letter-man's widely crit¬ 
icised performance last year. 
Ms Winfrey, the mlkshow 
host, will announce the nomi¬ 
nees* arrival to a worldwide 
television audience of about a 
billion. 

Notable performances by 
blacks which Mr Jackson and 
others claim ihe academy has 
ignored unfairly include those 
by Angela Bassett and Whit¬ 
ney Houston in Waiting to 
Exhale and Denzel Washing¬ 
ton’s role as a private eye in 
postwar Los Angeles in Devil 
in a Blue Dress. 
□ New York: Records are 
berng set for television adver¬ 
tising on this year's Oscar 
awards broadcast. 

ABC television charging 
$795,000 (£518,000) for a 30- 
second spot during the pro¬ 
gramme, the network said 
Friday. Advertising for the 
presentation, which is all sold, 
fetched 16 per cent more in 
revenue than last year. (AFP) 

Space shuttle Atlantis lifts 
off from Cape Canaveral to 
dock with' the Russian sta¬ 
tion Mir. Soon after takeoff 
yesterday, the crew said 
there was loss of pressure 

Atlantis begins voyage to Mir 
because of a leak in the occur today, to let Shannon 
hydraulics. The setback will Ludd join Mir, where she is 
not affect the docking, due to to stay for five months. If the 

leak shortens the ten-day 
trip. H will be a further 
embarrassment for Nasa 
after last month's mishap 
when a satellite was lost as 
its tether snapped. (Reuter) 

AMERICA 17 

First Lady 
replies to 
inquiry on 
sackings 

By Martin Fletcher 

HILLARY CLINTON yester¬ 
day released carefully worded 
written answers to 26 ques¬ 
tions posed by congressmen 
investigating the dismissal in 
1993 of the seven-member 
White House Travel Office. 

In sworn testimony that 
contradicted a series of sub¬ 
poenaed White House memo¬ 
randums. she insisted that she 
had "no decision-making role" 
in the dismissals. She repeat¬ 
edly claimed an inability to 
recall particular conversations 
during what she called a 
“busy and stressful time", and 
several times suggested that 
aides had misconstrued her 
remarks about the Travel 
Office. The White House re¬ 
leased the answers just too late 
to be covered in Thursday's 
evening news. 

Six of the seven employees 
were reinstated. The seventh 
was tried for fraud but aoquit- 

ay ted. Evidence later emerged to 
er suggest that an old Arkansas 
sa friend of the Clintons had 
ap pushed for Lhe dismissals 
as because he wanted the Travel 
i Office business. 

At Dollond & Aitchison, we’ve spent 

more than 270 years taking care of 

people’s eyes. 

Now, after testing the eyesight of 

millions of Britons, we’d like your views. 

We want to know about your experiences 

and your expectations of both Dollond 

<&. Aitchison. and other opticians. 

For example, you may want to tell us 

about the service you experienced 

during an eyetest. 

On the other hand, you might wish to 

express an opinion about the quality and 

value of the frames you were offered. 

We don’t expect you to pull any 

punches either. We want to know the 

bad as well as the good. 

So if you would like to provide us with 

a little insight, please phone for a 

questionnaire today and return it in the 

pre-paid envelope provided. 

Meanwhile, thank you for reading this 

advertisement and we look forward to 

hearing your views. y 

Call free now for a questionnaire 
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Two of late President’s confidants move on to bright new careers in acting and writing 

Tapie, star of film and trial BALTIQUE 

BERNARD TAPIE, the bank¬ 
rupt former owner of Mar¬ 
seilles football team, is now 
starring in two very different 
productions: the first is a film 
by Claude Lelouch, the direc¬ 
tor, due for release this sum¬ 
mer. the second is taking 
place in a French courtroom 
where the flamboyant former 
Cabinet minister stands ac¬ 
cused of fraud. 

M Tapie’s trial began this 
week in Bethune and the 
quality of his court perfor¬ 
mance may decide whether he 
watches the premiere of his 
debut film as a free man or 
behind bars. 

Uke everything associated 
with the former singer, sec¬ 
ond-hand car salesman, poli¬ 
tician, football boss, mil¬ 
lionaire and now film actor. 

PARIS FILE 

by BEN 
MACINTYRE 

the charges against M Tapie 
are on a lavish, even garish 
scale. 

Prosecutors say M Tapie, 
who is a member of the 
French and European parlia¬ 
ments, siphoned off up to 
FrIOO million (about £13 mil¬ 
lion) from a scale-manufac¬ 
turing company he bought in 
1983. The money allegedly 
was used to pay off his 
personal debts, fund an elec¬ 
tion campaign for an asso¬ 

ciate and recruit players for 
the Olympique Marseilles 
team. 

A prot£g£ of Francois Mit¬ 
terrand and once a rising star 
of the Left, M Tapie already 
has an eight-month sentence 
hanging over him for match 
rigging. 

He faces up to five more 
years in prison if convicted on 
the present charges, his finan¬ 
cial empire is in ruins, the tax 
man is demanding more than 

Tribunal gives a oui for liberty 
THE freedom to go to the lavatory is nowhere 
enshrined in the French constitution, but it is 
a right, according to a ruling by a French 
labour tribunal 

A bitter battle over“lespauses-pipi" erupted 
at Bigard. a Breton meat factory, after bosses 
insisted last July that the 300 employees were 
abusing lavatorial liberty and henceforth 

could use the company washrooms just three 
times a day. for five minutes each. at specified 
hours. Anyone disobeying would be fined Fr50 
(£650). The workers promptly stopped work. 

Last week the “Conseil des prud’hommes" 
ruled that workers could answer the call of 
nature whenever they wanted, having first told 
a supervisor. “Aux toilettes, dtoyens!" 

Frt6 million (£83 million) in 
connection with his lionny 
yacht, and another case is 
pending over the accounts of 
the Marseilles team. Credi¬ 
tors have even stripped his 
mansion of its furniture. 

A different man might 
buckle under that litany of 
disaster, but that is not-M 
Tapie's way. "I have replaced 
my passion for football with a 
passion for film." M Tapie 
announced breezily as he 
strode into court this week. MI 
shall soon star in another 
movie.*1 

His latest reincarnation, as 
the star of Men. Women: 
Operating instructions, in 
which he plays an over¬ 
stressed lawyer, has merely 
compounded the Tapie myth 
of invincibility and he was 
awarded the foil star treat¬ 
ment by the French press 
when he completed filming, 
just days before his latest trial 
began. 

Lelouch. enthused over his 
unlikely leading man. insist¬ 
ing that “with regard to Tapie, 
there is one thing on which 
everyone agrees, his incompa¬ 
rable acting talents. He's a 
bom actor." 
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Baltique and her old friend adorn the cover of "her story” 

Baltique bitches 
on about life 
in the Elysee 

BALTIQUE, the black labrador owned by the 
late Francois Mitterrand, was seen by millions 
of television viewers as she faithfully accompa¬ 
nied the funeral cortege of her master in 
January. 

Now, like the wife, the doctor and most other 
people associated with the former Socialist 
President, Baltique has rushed into print with a 
memoir of life chez Mitterrand from the canine 
perspective. 

Unlike the whimsical memoirs of Millie the 
White House dog. whose work outsold that of 
her master. George Bush, mostly because it was 
more interesting. Basque's style is "particular¬ 
ly biting", according to the book's publishers, 
HachetteCarrem not to say faintly bitchy. 

In Aboitim I. a play on the French word for 
“bark" Baltique recalls that Mme Mitterrand 
was not overly fond of her. a claim that appears 
to be substantiated by the fact (hat since 
M inerrand’s death the dog has been relegated 
to a police station at an undisclosed location 
while the President’s widow promotes her own 
book. Baltique has no plans to go walkies on a 
publicity tour, the publishers say. 

Clearly written by an insider at the Elysde, 
Aboitim /. published on Thursday with an 
initial print run of 50,000 copies, covers 
Baltique's nine years as the President's dog.. 
dwelling in particular depth on Mitterrand's 
relationship with Anne Pingeot, his mistress, 
and their illegitimate daughter Mazarine. 

AN IMPORTANT REMINDER FOR N&P MEMBERS 

The Proposed Transfer of N&P’s Business 

To Abbey National 

Have 
You 

Voted l 
m mo 

Your Vote Could Be The Decider 

National & Provincial Building Society 
infrT7 fri0310” °l\VD*jng e‘ec^0n ta relation to benefits be made only after consideration of, and solely on the basis of 
information contained m the Transfer Document enclosed with voting forms. Voting members may vote either hy ramming their voting 

forms by post, or by attending and voting at the Special General Meeting to be held on 11 April 1996 

Steamy trailer ban 
puts ‘Last Tango’ 
director in a spin 

From Richard Owen in Rome 

THE film director Bernardo 
Bertolucci, whose Last Tango 
in Paris was banned in Italy 
20 years ago, has again fallen 
foul of the censors, this time 
over a tale of adolescent 
seduction in Chiantis hire. 

State television announced 
yesterday that it was refusing 
to show advertisements for 
Bertolucci's latest film, I 
Dance Alone, starring the ‘ 
American actress Liv Tyler. 
Set in Tuscany, the film 
revolves around the seduction 
of the I8-year-oid Tyler by an 
older man. played by Jeremy 
Irons.- ait an Englishnowned 
villa near Siena. 

In (he scene which gives the . 
film its title, lions dives naked 
into the pool and calls out to 
Tyler: “Haven’t . you ever 
made love?", to which she 
replies: “I dance alone." TYler seduced in the 

The film will be released in film by Jeremy Irons 
Italy next week, and is to be 
shown at the next. Cannes standards after a row this 
Film Festival. But a spokes- . week over a bizarre commas 
man for RAL the state-run dal for Volkswagen. The ad- 
television network, said the vert showed an elderly man 
trailer was “too hot to ban- running a pocket knife along 
die", even for the late evening, the side of a smart red Golf, 

An infuriated Bertolucd Pierangdo Sardi, the head 
said he would leave Italy of the Italian Psychologists’ 
altogether. He was “deeply Assodatioa said it was be- 
bewildered and dismayed", yond belief that an ad of 
not least because the Kalian vandalism was used to sell 
Board of Censors had praised cars when it was Car more 
the film on first viewing for likely to encourage street 
“the delicacy with which it crime, 
portrayed the young heroine’s The Pope has also stepped 
sexual Initiation". into the controversy over tele- 

Bertolucd said the row vision standards, urging 
revived painful memories erf Catholics not to watch tde- 
his “suffering and hum ilia- vision at all if possible during 
tion" over Last Tango in Lent because too many im- 
Paris, when he was given a ages were “degrading to 
two-month suspended prison women" and otherwise eri- 
sentence and deprived of the couraged debased values, 
right tovote for five years. The The Vatican said that the 
refusal to advertise was Pope would take the offensive 
absurd given that no one from during Holy Week by produc- 
RAI bad seen the film. ing a 45-second “commercial'’ 

Italian television autfaori- of his own depicting him 
ties are tightening up on reciting the rosary in Latin. 

Newton solves 
multipen problem 
for rotring’s 
Doktor Schmidt. . 
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Could being 
chairman of 
the Royal 

Opera House be 
!he ghastliest 
J°b in London? 

Not often do I 
jmybody called Gummer 

feelingful word™?* <££. 2 3 
Gummer. brother of ou?bu^rr 

23*555. 
S,'Hn.Cha,'nnan“f^4“ Opera House, and has rerpiw-w 0 
distinctly sniffy press for KSL 

X?us.,s because, as Covem 
£"*"* boSS’ hf wiU he spe?dr?g 
*fn.veiy same lottery dosh (£55 3?”“* “■tpui.teis 

JT“]I,on of "exes") that he 

H^use developmem^last 

bSfilS* ****<»& 
worried by this? 

Indeed. There is dearly a deplor¬ 
able shortage of Gummers to fill 
Bntains top jobs. More must be 
brought into operation as soon as 
possible. 

®Vf. 35 ,for the tinle-ianle of 
troublemakers who claim Cum¬ 
mer's appointment to be another 
instance of an Establishment 

■ THEATRE 

Wonderful passion, 
pity about the 
diction: Isabelle 
Huppert makes her 
mark in Schiller’s 
Mary Stuart 

THE^^TIMES 

ARTS 
■ CHOICE 

From Marianne 
Faithfull to 
Arabella, our 
critics choose the 
week’s hot tickets: 
Weekend, page 2 

Now here’s a test of public relations 
TVe-UD — well. _ .l   carve-up — well, what paranoid 

nonsense! If Gummer feels any 
--of interests at all. it will 
surely be with his other job. As 
boss °f the big PR firm. 
Miandwick. he probably works on 
the assumption that good publicity 
« preferable to bad. At Covent 
garden, of course, they operate on 
the opposite principle. 

Gummer may also find that he 
has inherited the ghastliest job in 
London. Let us consider what be 
has to do if die iU-fated opera 
house developing 1 is finally to 
nse from the drawing-board. First 
he has to tie up a number of tiny 
but nevertheless irritating loose 
ends in the ROH"S planning 
application, which seems to be 
progressing with all the speed of a 
gnat through treacle. 

Then he must smarm up to the 
richest people in London — the 

Gettys. the Rothschilds, the 
Sainsburys, and of course the 
Morrisons — and sweet-talk them 
out of the E50 million of private 
funding that he needs to proceed 
with the development. Then he 
must find a way of sacking half the 
orchestra, the opera chorus and : 
most of the stage hands in such a 1 
way that the rest don’t walk out in ; 
sympathy — because he needs at! 
least some staff to maintain a ! 
semblance of activity during' 
closure. 

Always assuming, of course, 
(hat he has found a temporary 
venue in which the skeleton opera 
company can perform. The ROH 
board has had about ten years to 
think about this one, so it dearly 
has a brilliant scheme all worked 
out... it just doesn’t want to tell 
anybody what the plan is yet. 

Then comes the really exciting 

RICHARD MORRISON 

bit. Gummer must don his hard 
hat, put on his gruffest '‘don’t mess 
with me, sonny" voice, and talk 
deadlines and penalty clauses with 
the gentlemen of the building 

trade. If he manages to get the 
ROH development up and run¬ 
ning within five years of its 
estimated finishing date, he will be 
doing considerably better than the 
last two culture palaces built in 
London: the Barbican Centre (ten 
years late) and the British Library 
(your guess is as good as mine). ' 

Meanwhile, of course, he will 
need to find tenants for all the 
retail outlets and office space that 
the ROH must rent out if it is to 
pay off the remaining £50 million 
cost of the scheme. Tricky? Well, 
let's put it this way: if offered the 
choice I would rather rry selling 
British beef in Paris. Bur cometh 
the hour, cometh the Gummer. 1 
am sure that the words "fall-guy" 
or "poisoned chalice” have never 
entered his mind. 

In return, he receives no salary 
and won't even be able to run up 

an enormous champagne account 
in the Crush Bar. because the 
theatre will be dosed. But there 
will be one deeply satisfying perk. 
As chairman, he can be thorough¬ 
ly unpleasant to Mr Keith Cooper, 
the ROH's “director of corporate 
affairs", whose views on the short¬ 
comings of his own colleagues are 
now so well known to BBC TV 
viewers. The joy of purring "beast¬ 
ly Keithy" through the mangle wifi 
surely compensate for all the other 
hassles of the job. 

Britain's public libraries 
warn to celebrate the mil¬ 
lennium — and. incidental¬ 

ly. their own I50rh anniversary — 
by putting an Internet terminal in 
every library by the year 2000. To 
this end the Library* Association 
this week submined a £45 million 
bid for lottery money*, and a cheery 

■ RECORDS 

Tippett’s string 
quartets; Gibson 
in Braveheart: 
CDs and videos 
reviewed in 
Weekend, page 8 

PR lady from the LA has written to 
me asking if 1 would consider 
doing an article about “the role of 
librarians as information naviga¬ 
tors for the new century". Gosh. 
Beam me up. Lord Jenkins, as we 
say in the Reading Room at the 
BM. 

I have no objection to my local 
libraiy wiring itself to the informa¬ 
tion superhighway. The people of 
Hendon have long been clamour¬ 
ing for an efficient means uf 
exchanging Robin Williams 
fanclub e-mail w*ith the citizens of 
Wisconsin, f just wonder where in 
the library' they are going to put 
the terminal — what with the video 
checkout, the coffee bar, the man 
selling stamps, the council-tax 
arrears advice desk, the passport- 
photo booth, the bouncy castle, 
and of course the babysitting 
bureau. The only answer is to get 
rid of all those shelves of dusty old 
things with boring print inside. 
What did they used to be called? 
Hang on. I'll consult an informa¬ 
tion navigator. 

Queenly quarrels 
with an acute accent Is the reason Schiller’s 

great play is so seldom 
performed in the nation 
where it occurs that it 

subverts English preconcep¬ 
tions of the warring queens at 
its core? Certainly, Anna Mas¬ 
sey’s determination to do jus¬ 
tice to the complexities of 
Elizabeth I cannot disguise the 

fact that the mighty monarch 
has been transformed into a 
blend of Herod and Ptmtius 
Pilate, only more scheming, 
vacillating, hypocritical and, 
of course, female. And cer¬ 
tainly Schiller’s romantic sym¬ 
pathy for a fettered body and 
unfettered spirit turns Mary 
Stuart into — but what? 

If you read the play, you 
cannot doubt that Mary is far 
more of a heroine than, say. 
her counterpart in Robert 
Bolt’s retelling of the story in 
Vivat, Vivas Regina!. But this 
is a conclusion hard to reach at 
the National, and for a most 
banal reason. A French ac¬ 
tress, Isabelle Huppert plays 

THE TIMES 
TRAVEL OFFER 

Monet’S Garden 
and Normandy 

3 NIGHTS FROM JUST £239 PER PERSON 
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The historic town of Rouen, ancient capital Send for your brochure today by telephoning 
of Normandy, provides the base for this Festive Holidays on 1 of Normandy, provides the base for this 

holiday which includes a visit to Monet's 
garden at Give my. The lovingly-tended gardens, 
Japanese bridge and water lily pond were a 
favourite source of inspiration for the painter 
and are depicted in many of his masterpieces. 

There is also a visit to Gaiilon with its 
renaissance castle and the Gaillard Chateau at 
Les Andelys, built by Richard the LionhearL 
plus a trip to a local calvados producer. 

An optional excursion is available to the 
coastal resort of Trouville and to view the 
famous tapestry at Bayeux. 

THE HOLIDAY PRICE INCLUDES 

■ Executive coaching from selected departure 
points to Normandy and throughout the holiday. 

• Channel crossings between Dover and Calais. 
• Three nights accommodation in a 3 star hotel 

in Rouen. 
• Buffet breakfast, dinner on arrival and a 

farewell dinner. 
• Excursion to Gaiilon. Les Andelys and Monet's 

garden at Givemy. 

• Visit to a calvados producer. 
• Services of a tour manager. 

Festive Holidays on 

0990 55 33 55 
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The Times Monet's Garden 
& Normandy Offer. 
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die part, and she simply 
cannot cope with Jeremy 
Sams's graceless translation. 
Mary Stuart, who came to 
Scotland from France in L561 
and lived in Britain for 25 
years, speaks our language 
half as comprehensibly as die 
French ambassador. 

That was scarcely Schiller's 
aim, though he did take liber¬ 
ties with tile facts. As Stephen 
Spender pointed out the play 
is a poetic myth that happens 
to involve British historical 
characters. The wonderful 
scoie at its centre. In which 
Elizabeth and Mary meet and 
quarrel, never occurred. But it 
does not quite occur at the 
National either, for Huppert 
rises to a climax in which 
words such as “bastard" and 
“impostor" flash out of a rush 
of dropped vowdsand blurred 
syllables, like lamps in an 
engulfing fog. 

Importing Huppert was a 
bold act, and there are times 
when the risk comes off. 
Though her habit of pointing 
her finger or punching the air 
suggests weakness, not majes¬ 
ty, the ampltgestures and full- 
blooded movements of French 
tradition contrast tellingly 
with the uptight body-lan¬ 
guage of Elizabeth’s court 
Even if you cannot always 
understand her, 
and her emotions 
sometimes seem BftyjHlgrg 
external, Mary 
emerges as gen- MaTV 
era us and outgo- 
ing. freer in her Lyttl 
cage at Father- - 
inghay than Elizabeth in her 
palace: which is the very 
comparison Schiller wanted. 

Hie evening’s big success is 
undoubtedly Masseys Virgin 
Queen, who spends it wanting 
and encouraging Mary’s 
death, yet trying to offload 
responsibility for it on any¬ 
thing and anyone. But is she 
merely a Nero who wants to 
be thought an Augustus, as 
Schiller seems to suggest? 
Massey's answer is yes and 
no. She also exudes melan¬ 
choly and yearning for love. 

II lien Harry Vet Silly MEET' 'Priscilla. Queen of the Desert' 

■mm wim. well H i)it), -nvin.) writtev ..... 
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Royal rumpus: Isabelle Huppert as Mary Stuart confronts Anna Massey as Elizabeth I in Schiller’s Mary Stuart 

phis a sardonic anger, very : 
modem yet justified by the 
text, at a world that seems to 
demand she be woman, wife, 
man and tyrant all at once. 

Massey begins by looking 
tike the Elizabeth in the Nat¬ 
ional Portrait Gallery, pale 
and flame-haired in her jew¬ 
elled finery, and ends 
crouched on her throne, sour, 
wizened and alone. This is the 
final image of the play, which 
_ is just as well, for 

the execution 
BSBSgga preceding it is an 

antidimax. We 
Stuart should feel that 

Mary’s frank 
l ton confession con- 
- trusts eloquently 
with Elizabeth’s moral shilly¬ 
shallying, and we should be 
moved % her death. But how 
can a spectator let his feelings 
go when he is struggling to 
make sense of Esperanto? 

The mood-music is a mis¬ 
take and so, on the whole, is 
William Dudley’s set. which 
shunts Claude landscapes and 
odd geometric patterns round 
the stage. There are effective 
supporting performances 
from Paul Jesson as an impla¬ 
cable Burleigh, Ben Miles as a 
Sturm und Drang hero who 
wants simultaneously to rape 
and rescue Mary, and (espe¬ 
cially) Tim Pigott-Smith as a 
city-slicker Leicester, but 
Howard Davies's production 
lacks urgency. Where is the 
excitement of ideas, politics 
and raw human conflict? No¬ 
where much. 

Benedict 
Nightingale 
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BEHiJS! 0171 052 5006 ODEON 
KENSINGTON 
0171 371 3166 

“He wants his children to have a proper holiday, 

even though he won’t be there to see it 

Nursing someone who’s going through the final stages of cancer can take more than professional skills. A Marie Curie Nurse could even 

be asked to help plan a holiday for a patient’s young family. 

Last year we cared for well over 20,000 cancer patients In their own homes - providing more than one 

million hours of patient care. ^ 

We also have eleven Hospice Centres across the UK, the world renowned Marie Curie Research Institute ^ pi 

and education and training in cancer care for doctors, nurses and paramedics. XSf 
No charge is ever made to our patients, or their families. We depend heavily on voluntary contributions. tBW. i|pF 

Please help us to continue this vital work. ® 

Hearts & .Minds Against Cancer 
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- Royal Festival Hail RFHi 7e) 0171960 4206 lO^m-Opm 

Sat The London Phflhannonk; Rwaem at me bfh 
a Mar tntermrtJonal Series. Bernard Hafttnh (ccrefl. 

730 Mahtor. Symphony NaS- 
RFHl, fiSprar left. free with cone tkt £30 - £9 

Sun St Matthew Passion SrDtetdVHcodB trend The Badi 
24 ft Chal^&^khOsmft.ORh.Nknidns.OTtamM.APawea.GVfyif 

31 Mar Woge^RCdgdrWtemS Roberta Hnita*aiL4rDnnLijr)JWaite 
1100 totpaniaadi’BcoipfaBwqtiiEn^sft PO-P 

Suit Sopranoln Red An Evemig v/rth Lesley Garrati The 
34 Mar London PhNwrtnonic. Pater Robinson (condLWtarfcs by Mozart, 

230 Baeb/GamoO, Maumee tacdn^LiM^ Handel, Borodbi, 
Heubargre HovaSo_ £2S6Q. £2150, £KL5Q, £&50orty 

Mon The London PhBharxnonlc Aesidot.aihehFHOAMs 
25Mar Coremfam-dyBtaoteflffire (fata fared Uvaftmaanri Bog 

1130 hcSMMcteAtsctarpoffisdnoodiDhnAfcnKlhuOeniBi 
QanDBWmnnOraiBMwsaiKVfeaafeS&vtoti fewnsonty 

Tile BBC Symphony Orchestra Amfcw Owls trend) 
26 Mar Patridr CJoh iffaWFabrice Plena IharpiltaaVbgttaanol 

730 "BhenAtac "Diwana the Sea I: Mo=«rt Roto Cone. InB flat. K-595: 
Uanghan WBSatTgrSjgnNiiJ&^starag CP tiaeanedromgl 

Thu The London Phflluu i ROnic Reader? nntePTH Gevorg 
SMar B3gMegtwndtyttond)Diiim<Uiw>>niulB»dwMMBMig 

730 Vxtfs^ffrcix^reaaernetfftgaracShtaiatoridESyrnpnan-, 
NoPnhs'iWrOITlRRfl 6£onttfc. free writ care *t £30-0 

Good Friday, SthApta at 6pm 

- Bach - 
ST JOHN PASSION 

Mark Padmore Evangdtti • Paul Robinson C/.ristus 

Catherine Bon Soprani ■ James Bowman Alli> 

Paul Agnew 7Vwr ■ Stephen Varcoe Baa 

London Choral Society 

New' London Orchestra 

Ronald Corp conductor 

£25.£2ZSXE30.£K.£e.0B. £4 

' Queen Bfeabetfi H*U RFH Z Tel Om 960 4206 Warn - 9pm 

Sol Hendon HlgftUghtS^ Hendon Band of Sahalion 
23 Mar Am^Slaphua Cobb't^remasta) The Inwrnuttonai Safi 

715 Songsters Copt-Loonard BoBamfne fcond> David Dam 
icorneU Sah-ancn Army reoertoae, Returns onty 

Sun flH Feflner International Piano Sartos. Mozarc Rondo In A 
24 Mar ma>.*L5lt. Sonaa n B fiat. LL333; Vrsaaorc on \inser dumroer 

330 PctKl meatf.K<55:Mendebsohn:'JaraiiotK. seneusas inDrna 
0p£4: rteubteSonau <n 5 flat maw £& OQ£B 

Sun Chelsea Opera Group Chorus and Orchestra 
24 Mar Anibaw Greenwood (condl Sctas&ircftj(fe:Chrfelbta Busting 

ZT5 Imtit Donald MaawoB ibari. Chubrtar: Owsndolwe. Concert 
periormincoin French. £T75ft £6. £10. £750 

Tuc Handel; Joseph and his Brethren 
26 Mar The King's Consort. Robert King (Or). Y Kenny, CBumwras, 

745 C Denley.J Bowman, J Mar* AbtstefcM George. Chot id 
New CoQege Odtxd- £050. CB only 

Wed Academy of St Martin to the Fields Mdnt» 
27 Mar McGegan (rerrfl KSDtelvkdSOncnlceUCMckSn toboe) 

745 GStawiterf.»teartSyTOPto32: HaydeSrt conoerataOpatc 
Beuthtatatctoarafenses Schubert 5yniNn4riagd gg.Ott.f8 

Thu Shayda Ensemble MRLotfl loomsNMaufapo<a;S 
23 Mar T&artf. M OerakhshaitL D MooazamL I SamamL M 

ana Gftt»*8whi.F MazharLO Magbdlan, P Ikhort. CatebnUmg the 
Wrtan Naw Vfear n true Reran styto. £25. £20. £6. DO 

Purcel! Room RFH 3r. Tel 0171 960 4206 10am -9cm 

Thu 4 April at 7.30pm 

thePARKHOUSE AWARD* 

HANNA WEINMEISTER violin 

LORA DIMITROVA piano 

Winners of the 1995 Award 

MOZART • BARTOK 
WEBERN- BRAHMS 

MOZART Sonata n f, f37^-BARTOK Sonata No. i 
WEBERN Four Pieces; BRAHMS Sonata in G, Qp?8 

Sponsored by 
SMITH SYSTEM ENGINEERING JERWOOD FOUNDATION 
‘Registered Chardy Tctate fSSft CTStt £5(cercs£1atf) 

THE 

GOOD FRIDAY 
MESSIAH 
5 APRIL AT 2.30PM 

AT THE ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

ROYAI. CHORAL SOCIETY 
ROYAL fHlLHARMON 1C ORCH KSTRA 

>4.i«c^>cr. Susan Chilcotr contralto: Hilary Summen 
TtSOR: Jamie MJeDuviRall RAM: David Thcntlas 

1 lARf^IC I I..WD: John Birch GROAN: MJculm Hicks 
orvwr-.-TOK: NICHOLAS CLEORURY 

Ticicutt m ailable from the Ticket Shop: 0171-589 8212 

CKora! Society 
LOVt* 1VS r HHIIF R CHOIR 

Royal 

ANTIQUES & ART FAIRS 

EXHIBITION 

RUSSIAN 
ART 

FROM 
THE 
1930s 

★ NOW ON 
VIEW ★ 

ROY MILES 
29 Bruton 
Street W1 

BRITISH ANTIQUE DEALBTS 
ASSOCIATION FAR 1956 
Man*. Opon weekdays Uam-0pm. 
Weefcond 11aiv7pn Lost day Spci 
tdamaflat 0171-730 6730. DUKE 

OF YQWS 
HEA0QUART5B {NrSkene 
long ftt CTwtaa. 3W3. 

ART GALLERIES 

80CCTY OF WOHai AHTST3 1 
13501 tend EaHUkn at ffw 
We3tm»urtw Gatay. Wb—iter 
Coes Ha, Sterafa Gate, lotioi j 
SWl. Qpen 22td Man* - 2nd Apt 
10 an - 7 pm drip, enduring 
Sodayg. Td. 017122 Z7B duing 

Oafav huus Admastai free 

OPERA &BALLET 

ROYAL CFEM HOUSE 0171304 
4000 far Bm Off & Smfey aria. 

TcXafewsfetteanthadey 
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Tcn't 7^0, Tub, Ri 7TJ0 
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BACK WITH A BANG! 
THE FANTASTIC NEW PRODUCTION OF.. 

MUSICALS 
Aa unardiB rfawparfi ahiai teapp^f fatta wdniftnp tans fr» 

★PHANTOM of the OPERA * CATS* 
LES MISERABLES * CRAZY FOR YOU 
★SUNSET BOULEVARD ★ CHESS ★ 
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR ★ EVTTA 

C0PACABANA* CAROUSEL* OLIVER 

, ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
* NEXT THURSDAY 28th to SUNDAY 31st nt 7.30pm 
lii (Also MtiBBe petonBflnces oo SATURDAY 4 SUNDAY at 3.00pra| 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL ROY OFFICE: 0171 589 8212 

I seal 
EEC CONCERT 0RCHE5TW STEPHEN EROOKER 

gt5=rp^-s MARY CAR EWE 5 MICHAEL DO RE 

S5.S0. 210.53. "-.T.E3. £1< ? ;0 
Sun 24 Mar 7.30pm 

London Symphony Chorus 
Stdrivn Westmp conductor Mamters ol the SCO 
Brndmer Motels. Bax Sacerrias Magmifc Ave Marla. 
Ovlusti. Libeta Me Memt Wind Serenade. tC388 
Bradkwer Mass No 3 
CS-C90 ttuehnw MuaatSwl—InaaaoelaHrinwteiTlwSunday 
Tknan and supported by BBC Mode Mngodna 

TuCs 26 Mar 7.30pm 

Ralph lerririuMm ceflo GyBrar Paadt vtofin 
Pmchaa Tidromirwi vx*a Peter ftatriri pigto 
Beerfaovcn Ceflo Sonata In A majoe Op <4 
PagHft TWo tn F minor far vtoBn. ceflo and piano 
Brafams Plano Ouape* in C minor 
C8-C18 LSO Ltd Pwtot Uw Barbican CWWin> nrlfillBW 

Wed 27 Mar 7.30pm 

London Symphony Orchestra 
dulatoph Eactwnbach conductor Rah* Kirattbaum ca«o 
Plnchaa Zkdtwnwan vfafti 
Programme includes 
Union Double Concerto DaoMk Cello Concerto 
CB - OQ SponsomdbyJVCQJXI UrMed 

Thu 28 Mar 7.30pm 

Lutdon Symphony Orchestra 
Darwata Qatti conductor 

t Symphony No 40 in G mfnpi; K5W 
r Symphony No > 

ES-G30 BmctnwMomttSwtemIn —iodullnnwteiTlwSunday 
Tknwanu supported by BBC MuWC Mapcfem 

Fri 29 Mar 7.30pm 

Royal Philharmonic Orchestra 
MaflmiqMOiwSwfN 
Valery Gargle* conductor Alexandar Torsdon p&no 
Shuetahonlch Symphony No I 
PrukoBf Plano Co nee no No 5 
Sti ■dually The Rite of Spring 
E5kCTaE16.cn . (27 

Sat 30 Mar 7.30pm 

Royal Philharmonic Orchestra 
MariUMi9-KiR» Settee 
Vafary Gostev conductor VmAm Rapbi wfcfit 
ftddfcl Suite. TktTAraltlv &dh*m 
BtMhMldi Vtalin Concetto No I 
Stmteahy The Firebird Suite 
C5, CTO. CIS, C2t. C77 M*i n^port frnra Tlw Landmark. London 

YEHUDI MENUHIN 
• .*• BIRTH01V GILA (;0\t:ERT 

::: ,vrr,-;:?* '?.£ ' rcya. Htcr.rcr^.-'. «f.- D:*' >."*J Co‘I 

Yehudi Menuhin conduacr 

, Anne*Soph;e Mutter violin 

“ Mstislav Rostropovich 
BL ccnd'jCior/coUc 

w 
Samuel Ramey bass 

•£-j3 Wr’. j-. •. ; C- :0a C~C!ES~4 

yc :rs o-^csivsck:-:s 

SIRCiv':DA~.N=C3CluH 

T.'.: .ir-O'- 
;.:.rr-4': -5;.::A. Cl? 

Royal Albert Hall 
Saturday 20 April 1SS6 at 7.0Cprr, 

BOX OFFICE 0171-569 6212 
TICKETS EC3.00. £35 CO 145.00.131. CO. 

-.it, :4,hr □ niii ajririir.i^ii 
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THEATRES 

ALDWYCH 0171416 &B3J 
312 0339 (No txx»o^ fee) 

F.ttJfifUY QEUIA 
ABRAHAM J0f«8 

TOLSTOY 
tqrJmwQottnan 
Pi»«Mlnn259eA 

Opens 30 Aprt_ 

35 Wigrr.ore Sires 
London W1K0SP 
Cirec:o- 
VtiSSiam L-yi-r MBE 

Tues 2 Apr 7.30prn 
f£P 

Barbican 
Celebrity 
Recital 

Maxim 
Vengerov 
violin ” 

Itamar Golan 
piano 

Works by Bach, Shchedrin. Elgar. Bloch 

& W3xjnan • Tickets £5 E10 C15 E20 

Wed 3 Apr 7.30pm 

English 
Chamber 
Orchestra 

SHUNTARO SATO conductor 

YUKI MATSUZAWA piano 

WAGNER Siegfried IdyU 
MOZART Piano Concerto in B flat, K4S0 
TAKEMITSU Requiem for Strings 
BEETHOVEN Symphony No 8 

£■» £11 £16 £1950 
lit oviocifilioii wilk the Kircknuut Concert Society 

Easter Sat 6 Apr 7.30pm 

Bays of the Lough with TbePoadm 
Evotvtog TradKkm 2 teawnriHwnriBiMaCMuy Mule 

Easter Mon 8 Apr 7.30pm 

Patrick Street iwtehig itadMea 2 
ftw*»A** Oackte Daly acoonOon Andy Mnt lecate 

Easter Sun 7 Apr 7.30pm 

Mozart; Requiem 
The Sixteen Choir 
City of London Sinfonia 

Harry Christophers conductor 

Lynda Russell soprano 

Catherine Wyn-Rocers contralto 

Mark Padmore tenor 

Michael George bass 

Mozart Exsultate. jubilate; 

Vesperae Solennes de Confessore; 

Requiem in D minor, K626 

P»winifl £I7M £27W 

Tucs 9 Apr 7.30pm 

AS RART OF HIS 80TH BIRTWJAY CELEBRATION 

©MENUHIN 
conductsBEETHOVEN 
WARSAW SOffONIA ■ Hytmg-IG Joo piano 

Egmont Overture; Piano Concerto No 4 in G 

Symphony No 3 in E flat, £mai 

r«*af#ei0-£30 
Raymond GiA&ay In association wtttt WQ Arttets 

SporaorwJby' l ' <Mi f\\ 
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Uoor; Song Qusm m G KtS«. Ou»M m C K516 

, Brudowr Qparwt «i C mnor Woiraro MjAlrwwn S VMianc. 
C14, Cl2.C9.EB_in asaucatcn «nth LSO 
SASHfOUARTEf “ Corim Concmt 
Stric UaOtMon on an tM flafanan Ornate Op26o 
Sawteon: Stang Qww No in E irwrw From myUt 
E7 re) pmgranvM 8 caHao^heny^xca 
_WACnro™ HaMngpnr 8 W4tems 

2S Iter 
7J0pm 

IStUON SMITH nebL AJffiSEW WEST pwno 
(Hasart: SomB ui B Id M54; BrtBMC SUM Op.6: 

bfc DMMtenaMP No 3: Wteton: Sonata ns<9i 
|C11. £B. £7, £S 
_ Nidmn Conswt SooWY'Sanft Gcroon 

ZB ter 
7J0put 

27 Iter 
T20pm 

Thun 
38 Itar 
7-SOpm 

Fri 
ZSHbt 
7A0pn 

»tor 
7450pm 

BWOfTTE MSSBABOER MASTCRCLASSE8 
Ntrfinlui aan onb dm VleWorrte vocal ewflant 

ANDREAS HAERJOBt piano _ 
ICoptenrt- nano Vanjuon* (taxi: Seboburt; Sonata m A 0959; 
Sctumann: Forest Scum Op-82; I ton St Fianoa pmaetwig to tn* 
tw*.; D»rte Sonata 
IE14. Cl2. E9. E6_ _ Wkpnor* HaBIntemmsaa 
OOROTAAIfiJQtSZEWSKA Holm 
iPOTflANDERSZEWSKIpwno JaniMc Stvtoa M9Z6); Baathonn: 
Strata in FOfL2* Sonng; ProMtev. Sontaa n F itwror OpSD 
Sponsor: International Rano Foundation. Como 
l£13. £11.8,18_Mgt Four ChartMBi 
LOtKE HOPKMS c*lo. ALEXSANDAR KAOZAR piano 
M»ta-<hM,|b30p2)( 

Ms 1(1339) 
m; Sonaa m D OpJS8 

'til. O. C7.a_KrcfcnwnConcwt SooatyTSaren Gordon 
ISTTMG QUARTET. TREVOR PMIOCK p 
IY PLEETH Ota WDBaa PMoOl 80tt Bht 

P*._ .... 
C1S.fl0.d2A0. 

QsbM ti C OpS< No2 
tSmngOurtelnCDBSfl 
,S10X», ,5350 

Btrthduy Concutt. 
“ BiGmncr 

CotonttaArtaaManaganwra 
ENDQOJON STOWG QUARTET 
OUAH7CrPUJS_BrunoaoteOfw»TOta 
BaaEnoum SomoOuHteln C Op29: PMida IiuaLDontel M Fuaw 
Op ' 37 Wcimt OkWtel tn D K503 
CiA C1ZE9.E& 3a»lp Daqmus toafttite Hazard Ctwso Ud 

Mrniico mnooiCD 

JHLUULU LUUUUiUl 
Dl k V D A ru TDIfl 
i LMl UUUI IIUU 

0171 638 8891 
(Bam ■ flgm (My) 

Tha Barttcon Canto h omhO, limM and 
managM te 0t* Conmoen ol LMob 

i HiiCMni uiruiir.uT tnn -tnne 
H IIUUILHl IKUIIIIUIII (Uil ISaU 

Lssc-r.da.-y w-is: Jacques Loussicr. Eurcpes 
r-asU-; Curc-ncr Andre Arpino sr-o star bass 
prayer Vincent Charbonnier. c- nq ire r u.-..ruc 
aitc! cr».2tl»ri Baer :;rprc-:satK>rs to LC"-OCit. 

Thursday 16 May 7.30pm 

COD PNC NICUT ONIV 
IUII Ulll fllUIII Ullll 

-;C ,c. Pt'-cMvo1 he.l w„n 

Be7. Office; 0171 360 a2^2 Tickets: 36 30 - £20 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM 0171633 8300 
B4QU3M NATIONAL BALLET 

AUCEMWOtSBUND 
FtatiPzLTonfBht 

CfOBlEUA25-27Mmfi 
QSaiE28-X>tech 

CONCERTS 

24#itt*tfi7J0fW^Majatiy's 
Tbeaft, HqniBM. bn SW1 

01714845051 

Lillie Mood 
ATrfautetoltoVfcBCDf 
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THEATRES 

AD8PM 
"AWREW UDm HfBBarS 
MASTSIPECP KIM SJwiM 

SUNSET 

B0ULSVABD 
WtaMT of 7 Tony Awards 

hefafai 
BEST MUSICAL 

Starring 
PETTJLA OAflK 

ZW CRBXT CMC000068 
CALL0171344 0055 (Unfae) 

GRP B0CHNG 413 3302 pkg fed 
. MotmMngfwfaiMefati 

BoxOBfaeCMn 
ffaanM Mammon 0171378 BB04 
Mnrad7ASifaaiTimSti3ai 

VhterHortibwtwrp.wto.RoyairuitiialEMl 

TOMORROW at 7.30 I 

Lesley Garrett 
Itv Concert 

|THE LONDON PHILHARMONIC 
Conductor PETER ROBINSON 

Moan Ofwture The Marriage aT Figaro 
HandblB^6m0 GnmOj Messiah*, liatA 

«M* jplwaga Binaklo*, B*aVGoum» Are 
Fuiannoe, PuQatalnftnmeas ftfanon Lescanx, 

O flrio LaWitoo taro Gianni ScftiocW, 
BizrrStzitollol Carmen, Mascot Adteo, notre 

petite table J£mona, ClDUNEUanT oe andro 
lootuw La WaOy^r L£fux Overtnre The Merry 
Wdote, Oca rnr R<a* Giad/tro*f Waltz Sequence 
Count of Luxembourg, Hinorai lm flfauhai 
tipmrim The Opera Ban*, Botseexe Lover come 
beck to me ft SofUy aifaia monk* snzriee 

New BCoan"t Ncwello Well gather 12*c» Perchance 
to Dream*, Bottom WvcinTUffDAad IUb> te my 
' " ~ Barnet* 

Royal Festival Hull 6o» Ofricr* 
1 VII t!v- b:,r.k O171900 4242 lRF 

AUERY 3» 1730/344 444 
420 OCOOEvn 74S. tab Wad, Sa 3 

BEST MUSICAL 
CfUTCr CMCL£ AWARD N 

BEST ACTOR 
ADRIAN LESTER 
BEST ACTRESS 

SHERAOBH 
BEST PWECIUW 
MHeoa 

OLMRAWAIBSim 

COMPANY 

ftQeoqpRrti 
j4gft^T4s.M£w«LSzafln 

AUWYCH 416 ED4EI/3M 444M20 
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William Hamilton 1W 

^BAslNOTirj At the British 

S'^As ~~ 

Tte P*»nwi Alfred I Ilf- 

j^fc«3s?a*a A -ilv 
AJ*ynai Asylmuratova all WOn -r-w 
awards for outstanding ner- onunimes. although 
formances in Britain in’ I90S rarely and unpredict- 
The top prize for a dance L f abII>‘- an exhibition 
Production went to Siobhan r,rv7 achieves a dynamism 
Davies’s An of Touch and"the * ^'u71 lhai makes « not just 
chosen opera production was ^ but §rraf’ Thai {his 
Graham Vick’s King Arthur J2ra*nous chemist^' should 
at Covent Garden % ,he m present in the British 
second year in a mw If Mu®ums current exhibition 
Loodon SjLphooyTk^ Sl.rW™w» Hamiton fa 
tra was named hLr m„TT surPnsin*2 but palpably true, 
ensemble, and Lord Menuhin fai!fUW analyse at length the 
received a special au^rd. fK? 

■ MUSIC 

Choirmasters 
farewell: Sir 
David Willcocks 
announces his 
retirement from 
the Bach Choir 

THE S flTIMES 

ARTS 
■ BASE NOTES 

The Kirov 
ballerina Altynai 
Asylmuratova flies 
to Britain to 
pick up a 
dance award ... 

■ BASE NOTES 

... while Lord 
Menuhin, who 
turns SO 
next month, 
receives a 
special award 

Museum, Isabel Carlisle is captivated by Sir William Hamilton 

The collector’s collector 

• ASPIRING actors 3re pre- 
*“ tread rhe boards at 

the 4lst National Student Dra¬ 
ma Festival . which takes 
2”*f 1 j Scarborough from 
Wednesday to April 3. The 
festival includes 17 produc¬ 
tions as well as countless 
workshops and masterclasses 
— all under the patronage of 
playwright Alan Ayckbourn, 

ft LThe organisers claim that 
' their festival has helped more 

than 600 students, from Alan 
Yentob to Ben Elton, into the 
entertainment world. It pays 
tribute, once again, to Bun 
Goodbody. the first female 
director of the Royal Shake¬ 
speare Company, who died in 
1975 just after directing Ben 
Kingsley in Hamlet. She was 
plucked from obscurity at the 
1966 National Student Festi¬ 
val: her talent was noticed by 
John Barton, who invited her 
to be his assistant at the RSC. 

Apart from the annual 
award in her name, for the 
most outstanding young direc¬ 
tor. this year's festival will 
promote a new award in her 
memory: Queenswood. a lead¬ 
ing independent girls* school 
in Hertfordshire, will launch a 
Buzz Good body Fellowship, to 
enable a talented young direc¬ 
tor to work at the school for a 
year. In return for free board, 
lodging and an honorarium. I 
he or she will help to develop 
drama at the school, including 
producing a play. 

All events are open to non- 
-Hbdents. Fesrivai box office: 
01723 365068 or. until tomor¬ 
row. 01782749049. 

mysterious chemistry should 
be present in the British 
Museum's current exhibition 
on Sir William Hamilton is 
surprising but palpably true. 

I could analyse at length the 
factors that have brought this 
about: the infectious enthusi¬ 
asm of the curators: their 
appetite for detective work; the 
[ugh quality- of the loans: the 
lack of inhibitions in mixing 
ideas with exhibits, science 
with art; rhe character of Sir 
William himself; and an in¬ 
stallation that evokes the late 
ISth century in an entirely 
unpompous way. are all con¬ 
tributing factors. Much berter 
just to go and experience for 
yourself this beguiling and 
stimulating gem of a show. 

Sir William Hamilton took 
up the post of British envoy at 
the court of the Bourbon King 
Ferdinand IV of Naples in 
1764 without any great ambi¬ 
tions for a diplomatic career. 
Lacking fortune or title, he 
concentrated instead on estab¬ 
lishing a reputation for him¬ 
self as a man of “virtu" 
through collecting art and 
antiquities, publishing his col¬ 
lections. entertaining tire 
many Grand Tourists and 
artists passing through Na¬ 
ples and minutely recording 
the activities of Vesuvius for 
the Royal Society. 

Vesuvius was more active in 
the second half of the 18th 
century than at any time since 
antiquity or afterwards and 
Sir William was near by for 
the three violent eruptions of 
1767.1779 and 1794. The evoca¬ 
tive scenes that he commis¬ 
sioned from local artists 
convey the drama of the pall of 
smoke by day and the glowing 
orange of the night sky. 

Despite the volcano, there 
can hardly have been a more 
pleasanr place to live: the Bay 
of Naples was still one of the 

Vesuvius’s fury unleashed: The Great Eruption of1767, a view from the harbour of Naples, by Pietro Fabris 

most beautiful places in 
Europe. A panoramic view by 
Giovanni Battista Lusieri. 27 
metres long and painted from 
the balcony of Hamilton's 
Palazzo Sessa, shows it in all 
its limpid seductiveness, and 
in such detail that you can pick 
out Hamilton^ seaside retreat, 
the Villa Emma, on the far 
side of the bay. 

This was also when the first 
major finds were being 
brought up from the excava¬ 
tions of Pompeii and Hercula¬ 
neum. Sir William promprty 
started his first collection of 
antiquities. In selling these to 
the British Museum in 1772 he 
revolutionised the character of 
that institution — until then a 
repository of the natural sci¬ 
ences — and put it on the path 
to becoming a showcase for art 
and antiquities. 

The recovery of Hamilton’s 
scattered collections of Greek 
painted vases, gold jewellery, 
cameos, gemstones. Old Mas¬ 
ter and contemporary paint¬ 
ings. bronzes and sculpture is 

Grand Tourist attraction: Emma lady Hamilton as 
Three Muses, by Hugh Douglas Hamilton (c!789-90) 

one of the triumphs of the 
show. The magnificent, colos¬ 
sal head of Hercules, chipped 
out of the lava at the foot of 
Vesuvius, is too good to go 
bad; into the museum's stores. 
So is the reconstructed 5th- 
century BC Greek tomb from 
Trebbia. with a bronze cheese- 
grater among the grave goods 
and small vases hanging on 

THEHd^TIMES 

the back wall. Famously unre¬ 
coverable is the part of Sir 
William's second vase collec¬ 
tion. which went down in 
HMS Colossus in a storm off 
the Isles of Sally. 

To be remembered as a 
victim of this disaster and the 
long-suffering cuckold of the 
menage d trots with Nelson 
and his wife, Emma, has been 
Hamilton's fate until today. 

Emma was effectively 
dumped on Hamilton by his 
nephew Charles Greville, 
whose mistress she had been. 
In tackling the delicate task of 
establishing a role for her in 

Neapolitan society, Hamilton 
had the idea that Emma 
should pose as classical stat¬ 
ues — she had already posed 
for Romney in London. Her 
metamorphosis from one 
character into another, with 
three cashmere shawls for 
props, became one of the 
tourist sights of Naples. 
Among the drawings and 
paintings of. her. including 
those by Romney and Reyn¬ 
olds. the most enchanting is by 
Elisabeth Vigee-Le Brun, who 
sketched her upturned lace 
onto one of the doors at the 
Villa Emma with a stick of 
charcoal taken from the fire. 

To resurrect Sir William as 
a benefactor to the nation, a 
connoisseur and man of taste 
who aimed to raise standards 
of design and art in Britain is 
one of the aims of this exhibi¬ 
tion. Most successfully of alL if 
evokes the enormous excite¬ 
ment of living at the end of the 
18th century, when so many 
branches of knowledge were 
a: their very beginnings and 
the arts were enthusiastically 
embracing the discoveries of 
classical Greece and Rome. 

• Vases and Volcanoes: Sir Wil¬ 
liam Hamilton and his collection. 
sponsored by Pirelli, is ai the 
British Museum until July 14 
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Three great films on 
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David Storey’s sporting epic 

The Chan ging Room 
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and her Children 

by Bertolt Brecht 
In a new version by David Hare 

Brecht's greatest play has received 
one of the greatest productions it 
has ever had. or is ever likely to have, 
from Jonathan Kent... Diana Rigg 
gives the most tremendous 
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A chorus of 
approval 

One of Britain's greatest choral 
conductors. Sir David Willcocks, is 
to retire. Katharine Road reports I hope nobody thinks they 

have joined ihe Bach 
Choir to sing Bach, re¬ 

marked the choir's former 
direcior, Reginald Jacques, 
many %ears ago. Sir David 
Willcocks, who took over 
Jacques’s post in I960 and 
announces his retire mem to¬ 
morrow. could noi have put it 
better. For the legacy he leaves 
the Bach Choir is precisely 
that vast diversity of repertoire 
— plus the high standards 
demanded by the man who 
was simultaneously fuming 
the choir of King's College. 
Cambridge, into one of the 
world’s most formidable musi¬ 
cal institutions. 

The diversity is probably 
just as well. Willcocks can 
remember the King of Norway 
catching up on two hours’ 
sleep in a performance of 
Bach's B Minor Mass during 
a tour at the beginning of his 
tenure with the Bach Choir. 
But the fact that the singers 
U’ere in Norway at all. and 
performing to such a distin¬ 
guished audience, reflects the 
ambition that Willcocks had 
for the choir. Previously it had 
never ventured outside 
London: indeed, it gave only 
seven concerts a year. Now 
they number 20, and the choir 
has undertaken _ 17 foreign 
tours and produced a formida¬ 
ble collection of recordings. 

The progress of the Bach 
Choir mirrors what Willcocks 
believes to be a general im¬ 
provement of standards in the 
choral field. “Recordings have 
made a great deal of differ¬ 

ence," he says. "People have 
come to expect as good a 
sound in a concert as they hear 
on a CD. But another farior is 
rhe blossoming of so many 
specialist groups in the past 20 
years — it means that new 
standards are set and as n 
large, amateur choir we have 
io fight to compete with small¬ 
er. specialist ones." 

But however many special¬ 
ist groups there arc, the Bach 
Choir has managed to achieve 
an enviable reputation of 
being committed to the perfor¬ 
mance of new works without 
being pigeonholed for focus¬ 
ing exclusively on contempo¬ 
rary music. The most recent 
venture has been to work 
closely with the Polish com¬ 
poser Penderecki. 

If the Bach Choir is amateur 
in status, Willcocks has erased 
any tendency for it to be 
‘■amateurish" in approach. "1 
did not set out to change 
things, but in fact they have." 
Willcocks says. When he arri¬ 
ved the Bach Choir needed to 
import professional tenors to 
"stiffen" its ranks. That would 
not be necessary today. 

Willcocks is the longest serv¬ 
ing musical director die choir 
has had. “1 was going to leave 
when I was 60.” he says, “and 
then at 65. and then when l 
reached 70. Now f am 76. f am 
always looking forward to the 
next event never back at the 
last." 

• Sir David Willcocks condom 
Bach’s St Matthew Passion in the 
Festival Hall (0171-960 4242) to 
morrow at 11am 
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The making 
of an island 

nation 
Jonathan Mirsky on Taiwan’s 

response to China’s challenge 

Some 620 foreign journal¬ 
ists wiD watch 14 million 
voters cast their ballots 

for Taiwan's President today. 
Few of these foreign reporters 
would have been here, even 
though it is Taiwan’s first 
direct (and hence democratic) 
presidential election, had it not 
been for a sinister presence 
just across the horizon. Not far 
away, the People's Republic of 
China exercises a detachment 
of the largest army in the 
world, occasionally hurling 
missiles into the Taiwan 
Srraft, ordering soldiers to 
storm deserted beaches under 
screaming jet cover and dis¬ 
turbing the sleep of villagers 
along the Fukien coast as it 
explodes tonnes of live 
ammunition. 

Also not far off. but staying 
out of harm's way. cruise two 
US naval battle groups, part of 
what William Perry, Secretary 
of Defence, calls “the best 
damn navy in the world", 
exhibiting the greatest show of 
American force in the Western 
Pacific since the Vietnam War. 

This is big news in a small 
place. What is emerging very 
fast here is a new democracy 
and a de facio nation, chal¬ 
lenging those who define 
“Asian values” and shaking 
the Chinese Communist Party 
to its crumbling roots. China, 
its authoritarian al¬ 
lies such as Singa¬ 
pore, Burma and 
Indonesia, and 
some of its rich 
friends in Hong 
Kong, insist that 
what attracts loyal¬ 
ty to governments 
in this part of the 
world is order, eco¬ 
nomic stability and 
the chance for a better materi¬ 
al life. Western-style democra¬ 
cy results only in chaos. 

The 21 million people on 
Taiwan are culturally Chinese 
but they have relished this 
Western-style election. Any 
taxi driver will provide a 
seminar on the candidates, the 
issues and the Taiwan-China 
relationship. There is no slav¬ 
ish emperor-worship of Presi¬ 
dent Lee Teng-hui. leader of 
the late Chiang Kai-shek's 
Kuomintang nationalists 
l KMT) and today’s certain 
winner. On the radio some 
callers refer to him as "an 
enemy of the people”. For 
anyone who recalls 
Tiananmen in 1989, it was 
hard this week to comprehend 
the thousands of demonstra¬ 
tors in downtown Taipei 
shouting “Down with Lee” 
and “Down with the 
Kuomintang". It was a novelty 
that policemen, instead of 
breaking heads and shooting 
people when they fell, directed 
cars through the crowds. 

Presidential rivals here stop 
at nothing in their mutual 
abuse: only sexual innuendo 
seems absent. One rival party 
has regularly accused Mr Lee 
oF being an ex-Communist 
Although the Communist Par¬ 
ty has been illegal since 1945, 
this is regarded as mere 
election knockabout even by 
those who think it is true. 

This may be plucky little 
Taiwan, standing up to. the 
giant across the Strait But 
despite the election ballyhoo, 
the party balloons, banners 
and baseball caps, Taiwan is 
not the Athens or East Asia. 
Lifelong Kuomintang mem¬ 
bers shake their heads at the 
country's underlying corrup¬ 
tion. its vote-buying, its domi¬ 

nation of the media and its 
links to the “Black Societies". 
Taiwan's mafia, many mem¬ 
bers of which are KMT offici¬ 
als. Nor are the other parties 
free of this taint When Tai¬ 
wan's equivalent of the Mafia 
Don of Dons was shot dead 
recently, every political party 
sent a representative and a I 
wreath to his funeral. ^ 

Cbrruprion is a major cam- | 
paign issue. Peking's missiles , 
have guaranteed Mr Lee mil- , 
lions of votes today from 
people who would have pre¬ 
ferred any other candidate but 
want an experienced hand at 
the helm during this crisis. 

All week, during the proud 
reminders to foreigners that , 
this is the first democratic 
election of a Chinese President 
for 5,000 years, the 
Tiananmen aura has hovered 
near. The People’s Liberation 
Army is only just offstage. But 
Peking has been taken by 
surprise by an unusually deci¬ 
sive President Clinton and, 
since the arrival nearby of the 
aircraft carriers Independence 
and Nimilz, the prospect of the 
people's liberation Army seiz¬ 
ing even a Taiwan-controlled 
atoll has all but vanished. 

This election has resulted in 
an international setback for 
Peking. Liu Binyan. a 71-year- 
old exiled investigative report¬ 

er whom China ac¬ 
cuses of being the 
senior “Black 
Hand" behind the 
Tiananmen pro¬ 
tests. is visiting Tai¬ 
wan. Because of 
China’s pressure, he 
says. Peking “has 
lost the hearts" of 
even those here who 
wanted reunifica¬ 

tion eventually. Moreover, 
they have made China an 
international outcast again, 
“as it was after Tiananmen”. 

Chinese officials have told 
their American counterparts 
frequently in recent weeks that 
for Peking, there are overrid¬ 
ing issues. National unity is a 
traditional obsession of Chi¬ 
nese rulers. During the past 
Z3U0 years the country has 
often been fragmented. Local 
riots have sparked provincial 
uprisings which, on occasion, 
have toppled dynasties. Mi¬ 
nority peoples such as the 
Tibetan Buddhists and Sin- 
kiang Muslims have struggled 
to wrench free. What is unusual about 

Taiwan is that all 
presidential candi¬ 

dates here, supported by most 
citizens, assert that the island 
is, in practice, independent “A 
rebellious province with an 
excellent army surrounded by 
a wide body of water.” re¬ 
marks Su Shaozhi, another 
exiled ex-party veteran in Tai¬ 
pei for the elections. 

Unlike traditional rebel 
chieftains and the early 20th- 
century contenders for power, 
who included Mao’s Commu¬ 
nists. no one here w?nts to 
take power in Peking. The 
Kuomintang maintains a fic¬ 
tion of legal authority over 
China, Mongolia and Tibet, 
but in 1991 it renounced die 
use of force to exercise that 
authority. That is Peking^ 
nightmare: a prosperous Chi¬ 
nese province truly on its own. 

- And with an elected Govern¬ 
ment. And during an interreg¬ 
num in Peking, where the 
aged leader is dying and his 
lieutenants jockey for what 
remains of Communist power. 

Peking’s 
missiles 

guarantee 
Mr Lee 
millions 
of votes 
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-” ~~~~— it Uovrp averted the BSE crisis 
Oliver Walston argues that neither Government nor farmersmuion-- 

Farewell to the roast Hindsight is an occupational 
disease of journalists which 
in its mildest form is merely 

irritating. However, when mixed in 
equal quantities with ignorance, it 
can produce lethal results. The 
firestorm of BSE hysteria is an 
example. As a result, I now find 
myself feeling profound sympathy 
for two groups about whom I have 
traditionally been less than enthusi¬ 
astic the present Government and 
my fellow farmers. It has also caused 
me to thank God that I am not a beef 
producer. 

Today, some ten years after BSE 
was first identified, the Government 
stands accused of incompetence and 
complacency for not acting sooner 
and more derisively. Yet it is dear 
that if the Government had said ten 
years ago whai it is saying today, it 
would nave been rightly accused of 
irresponsible scaremangering. The 
scientific evidence which was pub¬ 
lished this week was simply not 
available when the disease first 
appeared in 1986. 

In the intervening period, the 
Government followed the advice of 
its scientific advisers, which was 
evaluated in the light of current 
knowledge. Only when this know¬ 
ledge altered did it take the sensible 
step of publicising the fact and 

beef of old England 
altering its policy. For once. 1 find it 
difficult to disagree with the actions 
of a Conservative Government 

My fellow farmers, whom I have 
often criticised for undue dependence 
on subsidies, are even less to blame. 
The infected bone meal from sheep 
which appears to have caused the 
outbreak of BSE was. it should be 
remembered, put in the rations not 
by greedy or slipshod farmers but by 
compounders looking for cheap in¬ 
gredients. It is also worth remember¬ 
ing that this practice was both 
perfectly legal and widespread 
throughout Europe. If the first priori¬ 
ty of consumers is cheap food, it may 
not be entirely coincidental that the 
same objective is adopted all the way 
up the food chain. 

The irony — and the worry — today 
is that it is now too late for any new 
measures to be taken. The regula¬ 

tions restricting the use of infected 
tissue and those governing the 
slaughter of infected animals have all 
been in operation for the past seven 
years. Thus, if any infected beef has 
been consumed, it was certainly 
consumed before 198S. Meanwhile, 
all we can do is to waft and wonder 
whether an epidemic will erupt. I find 
myself trying to remember how 
many Cornish pasties I ate in I3J6- It 
is not a pleasant feeling. 

Then again, neither is it a pleasant 
feeling for a beef producer to realise 
that his 600kg steer, which was worth 
£750 last week, is worth £550 this 
week and could be worth much less 
next week. This fall in price has more 
than wiped out any profit be would 
have made. Cattle men are left feeling 
scared and helpless. 

There is no immediate solution to 
this crisis. To slaughter the entire 

national herd would be.mpnicri^ 
ble. All dairy products and all meat 
would have to be mng>rted - and 
there are simply not suffinentquanh- 
ries available to meet this demand. 
The knock-on effect would ** 
catastrophic as abattoirs. ,iann5™rj 
and producers manufacwrmg foods 
as varied as chocolate and jelly found 

their supplies drying up- , 
Of course there will be a few 

beneficiaries on the farms of Bimain* 
Organic beef producers util enjoy 
increased sales, but dm ™11 remain a 
niche market restricted to those who 
can afford the very high premium 
which this produce fetches. Sheep 
producers have already seen a sharp 
increase in their prices: a fat lamb 
which sold for £55 last week fetched 
£70 this week. The pork and poultry 
trade will also help to fill the gap left 
by collapsing beef sales. 

yhe tragedy facing both farmers 
and the Government is that the crisis 
has spiralled out of control. The l£ , 
of confidence in beef »s so profound 
that no amount of reassuring minis¬ 
terial pronouncements can possiblv 
repair the damage. The lady in 
supermarket queue may not be 
interested in the scientific minutiae of 
BSE. but she knows it is sensible lo 
3void beef. On the international 
scene, the position is similar even if 
lhe EU veterinary committee gives 
British txrf approval. France, 
Germany and the other member 
states are unlikely to lift their bans. 

Fared with the uncomfortable real¬ 
isation that the media will continueto 
pour petrol on the flames, the 
Government will. I suppose, retreat 
into a series of public relations 
actions intended to reassure a fright¬ 
ened public. The most likely of these 
would be to slaughter every animal in 
anv herd which has ever had BSE. 
This would, of course, have no effect 
on the disease itself bul mighi show a 
dynamic and active Government. 
Meanwhile, farmers in the uplands 
of Britain will be going bankrupt and 
nobody will care. 

The author is a Cambridgeshire 
farmer, a writer and a member of the 
Agricultural Reform Croup. 

Time to make divorce humane 

On Monday Members of 
Parliament will be voting 
on the best measure to 
emerge from the fatter 

years of the Major administration. It 
is Lord Mackay of Clashfem's Fam¬ 
ily Law Bill. It proposes to make 
divorce in Britain more difficult. 

Despite the claims of a mendacious 
and bizarre campaign against the 
Bill, it will do just that. Under the 
new law. the overwhelming majority 
of divorces would take longer than 
now, 75 per cent of them twice as 
long. Unlike now. divorce would 
become impossible without a prior 
financial settlement Unlike now. the 
present and probable future conduct 
of a parent will specifically determine 
access to children. Unlike now, 
nobody could have a quick divorce 
merely by supplying a partner with 
“grounds” such as adultery, violence 
or unreasonable behaviour. That is 
what I call harder divorce — but it is 
also more humane. 

The campaign to retain Britain's 
present high-speed divorce system — 
average length seven months — is 
confused. It has been led with 
panache by the Editor of the Daily 
Mail, Paul Dacre, to the growing 
embarrassment of his staff, and has 
captured the moral interventionist 
wing of the Conservative Party. The 
campaign is eager to retain at its core 
the concept of “fault” Marriage is not 
just a bond of love or a pledge for 
eternity, say the campaigners, but a 
legal contract- If one party breaks it 
against the wishes of the other, he or 
she should suffer. Marital failure 
should imply guilt, not something as 
anodyne as “irretrievable break¬ 
down". As symbol of this guilt, 
divorce should be kept expensive, 
litigious and acrimonious. To hell 
with the happiness of those involved. 

[ find this position unmoral. Lord 
Mackay’s Bill does not introduce “no 
fault” divorce. Ail it does is end the 

use. and abuse, of the concept of fault 
as a means to a quickie divorce. Fault 
remains in British divorce law-: in 
section 25 of the Matrimonial Causes 
Act on the division of property and in 
schedule 8 of the new Bill on custody 
of children. By denying divorce in the 
absence of a settlement, the Bill 
would increase, not diminish, the 
innocent party's leverage. At present 
that party's wily redress is to force 
delay or expensively contest the div¬ 
orce, a route chosen in only 7 per cent 
of cases. Full and final settlement 
before divorce is a great advance on 
the present quickie system, whose 
“loose ends" poison future marriages 
and damage chfldren. The Family Law Bill has 

brought out an unattractive 
streak in the Conservative 
Party, that of punitive moral 

interventionism. Ralph Harris, in an 
article on this page a week ago, 
accused the Lord Chancellor of sudh 
grave errors as enjoying the support 
of progressives and of wanting 
divorce "on demand". The trumpet 
on such a moral issue must never 
“give forth an uncertain sound", said 
Lord Hams, though no sound is 
more uncertain than the present 
quickie divorce. This fierce opponent 
of state intervention in his right to 
smoke suddenly demands interven¬ 
tion in other people’s domestic mis¬ 
ery. "Is it not defeatist," he cries, “to 
conclude that law is powerless to do 
much about it?” I am sure Lenin 
would have said the same. 

Laws that prescribe moral atti¬ 
tudes usually make asses of them¬ 
selves. The present divorce law is 
inhumane. The advocates of “fault" 
argue that by forcing the warring 
parties publicly to blame each other if 
they wish for a quick divorce, they are 
deterring divorce and protecting 
marriage. This has to be the most 
specious defence of the status quo in 

The Family Law 

Bill is no threat 

to marriage. It 

should pass 

all of public policy. The bulk of the 
rise in divorce since 1969 has actually 
been in fault-based rases. The con¬ 
cept of fault does not deter divorce; 75 
per cent of couples make use of this 
procedure despite the cost, misery 
and hurt to children. It is a bad 
argument that has made bad law. 

If the opponents of the Mackay Bill 
want to stop divorce they should 
come clean and stop it. If they believe 
that people should be made to stick to 
their pledges, especially where child¬ 
ren are involved, they should make 
them. But they are unwilling to go 
that far. So they defend a law that 
merely makes divorce messy, painful 
and expensive. 

In the vehemence of this defence, 
these people have no concern for the 
impact of the present process, not 
only on the happiness of the parties 
themselves but on their children. 
Some peers even suggested that 
children should be able to prolong a 
divorce procedure, or be consulted on 
its terms. Of course children want 
marriages to stay together. Of course 
those who hrino rhilriren into a 

loveless marriage stand condemned 
in the eyes of most humanitarians. 
But what most children want is 
certainty as to their furure. They do 
not want delay. 

This is affirmed by every responsi¬ 
ble children's agency in opposing any 
delay longer than a year, by the 
Children's Society, the NSPCC. 
Bamardo's, the National Children’s 
Home. They all point out that what 
children most dread at present is the 
feature of “fault" most beloved of 
those arguing for die status quo: the 
spectade of each parent having to 
berate die other in a public court for 
his or her adultery or misbehaviour. 
To seek to corral children into being 
parties to this parental humiliation is 
callous beyond belief. 

We would all like to see less 
divorce. Nobody has been able to 
show how delaying divorce beyond a 
year will promote marriage, as 
suggested in Lady Young’s failed 
Lords amendment There is no 
evidence that delay promotes recon¬ 
ciliation. For most couples, it merely 
prolongs uncertainty and postpones 
the rebuilding of their lives apart. If 
the objectors were serious about less 
divorce they might turn their atten¬ 
tion to making couples think longer 
before entering unwise marriages. 
The way to curb dlvorce-on-demand 
is to curb marriage-on-demand. The 
Church of England, so careless of 
divorcees, might institute a one-year 
“cooling-off period" between banns 
and wedding day. Thousands of 
divorces might be prevented. 

The reason for Lord Mackay 
extending die present average period 
from seven months to a minimum of 
a year is to ensure that both the 
parties are sure in their derision and 
that they have reached a full and final 
settlement If they cannot agree, there 
is still recourse from the mediator to 
the law. If the process to settlement 
mVcc fivn nr f>vpn wan enhpil_ 

a powerful incentive on the "guilty" 
party to settle. The inclusion of 
pension-splitting in a future Bill will 
make that settlement even more 
complex- But what matters is settle¬ 
ment. not die length of the delay. 

Family law is law, with an obliga¬ 
tion to fairness and efficiency. It isa^t 
religious doctrine. It is not LSrd 
Harris’s moral trumpet or what 
Tessa Keswick calls in The Daily 
Telegraph “the pulsating heart of 
Conservative tradition”. If that heart 
is about anything, it should be about 
humane legislation that respects 
personal freedom and responsibility 
from state interference. Tories should 
not try to nationalise the family. Divorce law poses no threat 

to marriage. Marriage is 
hard enough without de¬ 
nying those who make 

mistakes the hope of redemption in a 
new life. Marital breakdown is no 
crime. Divorce »s by definition about 
a relationship between consenting 
adults dial, for whatever reason, has 
not worked. Governments cannot 
make it work. The thesis that this Bill 
will “undermine marriage" — or 
some other Bill might uphold ii — 
implies a superiority of the State over 
personal emotions that in its limiting 
case, is communist 1 believe that this 
sort of Toryism, illiberal, punitive 
and authoritarian, makes the party 
deeply unattractive to many people. 

I see ft as a virtue in a law that it 
should seek reconciliation between 
parties, minimise cost and protect 
children. For the opposite — blame, 
delay, misery and expense — to be 
proclaimed as virtues in defence of 
moral trumpets is squalid. Divorce 
law is not a trumpet It is the 
mechanism by which contracts can 
be dissolved in the interests of the 
parties involved, not the State. That is 
patently the aim of Lord Mackay's j 
Bill. It should pass. * 

History man 
TORY spindoemrs are already 
bracing themselves for one of their 
most frightful party conferences, to 
lake place in the autumn of next 
year. The prospect of shoring up 
the party faithful after a heavy loss 
at the general election preys heavily 
on their minds. 

“I wonder what that means7” 

They should prepare themselves 
for worse still. Alan Clark, the 
preening diarist, is to present a 
four-part documentary series on 
the party for the BBC during the 
course of the conference. It is 
unlikely to be overly sympathetic. 

“It's a completely objective look 
at what the party did in the 20th 
century, going from the setting up 
of the 1922Committee until the 1997 
[sicj election," he says. “Conserva¬ 
tives are not actually particularly 
bothered by their history. Thai is 
one of their problems — they are 
only concerned with the day-today 
problems of party management” 

dark insists that the pro¬ 
gramme. which will be accompa¬ 
nied by a book, wifi be a serious 
analysis. “No. it wifi not be 
salacious.” he says. “It’s a ridicu¬ 
lous adjective to use.” 

Curry’s off 
AFTER four years of grey nights 
and freezing winds, the owner of 
the only curry house in the Orkney 
Islands is dosing up and returning 
to the mainland. Having arrived in 

the hope of tapping a rich von of 
tourist trade, Moina Miah, the 
owner of the Mumutaz restaurant, 
is now a sorry sahib- He is terribly 
lonely and itching to hear his na¬ 
tive Bengali once more. 

It all started so welL Miah, origi¬ 
nally from Silhet in Bangladesh, 
and his six children came to Ork¬ 
ney from Naim. “We had thou¬ 
sands of tourists coming to look at 
some old rocks." he said miserably, 
"and they would all come and eal 
some of my special Lemony Chick¬ 
en." 

The Bangladeshi staff who came 
over with Miah. however, proved 
his downfall. 

"It was terrible,” said Miah. with 
a Bengali love-song playing in the 
background. “The cooks and wait¬ 
ers would get lonely, and each 
night 1 would go to the restaurant 

and find another one had gone. 
Now I am the lonely one." 

Lover’s tiff 
THE FOREIGN Office is appalled 
by Kenneth Clarke'S less than dig¬ 
nified encounter this week in South 
Africa with an individual who 
styles himself "Mr Lover Man" 
and dresses as a condom. Clarke 
lumbered up blokishly to the rub¬ 
ber-clad icon who was promoting 
Aids awareness, shook his hand 

and posed pot-bellied for the 
cameras. 

"We would never have let our 
man get into a position where he 
had to shake hands with a con¬ 
dom.” harrumphed one of Mal¬ 
colm Rifkmd's minders. 

Blame for the episode is being 
placed on Jill Rutter, the press of¬ 
ficer accompanying him cm the 
trip. Perhaps this is an unjust accu¬ 
sation, for Clarke is quite capable 
of making howlers on his own. Yes¬ 
terday in Zimbabwe, he referred re¬ 
peatedly to Rhodesia. 

• Sir Andrew Aguecheek in 
Twelfth Night currently playing at 
the Royal Shakespeare Company 
in Stratford, is getting a new 
laugh. It comes in Act One Scene 
Three when he says the line: "Me- 
ihinks sometimes I have no more 
wit than a Christian or an ordi¬ 
nary man has: but l am a great 
eater of beef and I believe that 
does harm to my wit.” 

No Honor 
MYSTERY surrounds the Venus 
de (a Mode modelling prize award¬ 
ed last week in Paris to Honor 
Fraser, sister of Lord Lovat For 
Miss Fraser, who was voted the 
model of the season prize previous¬ 
ly won by both Kate Moss and Na¬ 
omi Campbell awards ceremonies 
hold about ais much appeal as a ten- 
inch heel. 

So, after a hard week on the 
French catwalks, she derided to 
pass on the air-kissing and headed 
instead for a Humphrey Bogart 
film with her boyfriend, an under¬ 
graduate at the LSE. 

Back at the awards, however, 
when the presenter announced the 
award of the prize to “Mademoi¬ 
selle Honor Fraser" a man ap¬ 
proached the stage, picked up the 
gewgaw ga w and thanked the audi- 

Honor Fraser missing award 

enoe on her behalf. The fashion 
lypes looked perplexed, but flapped 
their programmes in approval all 
tne same. One problem: who was 
this man? No one seemed to know, 
least ofaij Honor and her boy- 
mend. The search for him and the 
missing award continues. 

P-H-S South Africa's Mr Lover Man meets Kenneth Clarke 
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POOR JOHN BULL 
It will never be glad, confident carving again 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Beef has. until now. enjoyed a privileged 
place on the Englishman’s table. But the 
temble prospea of cattle herds fadng 
slaughter and the profoundly unsettling 
possibility of Creuofeldt-Jakob disease in¬ 
cubating, unknown, in thousands across the 
country has put an end to that. The meat 
intertwined with the island story has now 
become another national institution in 
which the nation has no confidence. 

From the 18th-century beef has been more 
than a staple foodsruff: ir has been central to 
Britain’s self-definition. The Roast Beef of 

denied the lesser breeds across the water. 
Gillray and Hogarth, two of the artists most 
vividly engaged with the Georgian social 
scene, deployed beef as a metaphor for 
liberty. In 1792 Gillray contrasted die 
citizens of Revolutionary France reduced to 
eating scallions and in fear of their freedom 
with the prosperous and independent Briton 
plump and free to enjoy best beef. 

The importance of beef to the British cha¬ 
racter was also reflected in the efforts made 
by rival ideologies to appropriate its im¬ 
agery. Whoever stood for beef stood for Bri- Old Fnolanrf w— ‘ . avcijm "vnuever sraoa ior oeet stood tor art- 

marSfn. "iS***!? TP-V* md ,he coun.^ «" marketing invention like the egregious 
ploughman's lunch, but an auihenlic coin- 
age of Henry Fielding’s which sprang from 
the ubiquity and symbolic importance of the 
meat for the Georgians. Beef became a 
potent metaphor in literature, cartoons and 
political discourse for the virtues of the 
newly-unified British slate. A nation of 
beefeaters was sturdy, handy with a knife or 
sword, prosperous and free. 

The ascendancy of beef in the lSihcentury 
sprang from the economic success and 
agricultural improvements which placed 
Britain on the trajectory to pre-eminence. In 
the late Middle Ages and Tudor times what 
prosperity there was had been built on wood 
and wool. With Protestantism, and capital- 

i ism, Britain grew wealthier than its an tie n 
regime adversaries across the Channel. 

' Where the continentals relied on oxen as 
draught animals and swine for their meat, 
the British could afford to eat the more 
expensively cultivated flesh of the cow. The 
temperate climate which encouraged pol¬ 
itical moderation also favoured good graz¬ 
ing. The one part of the British Isles where 
beef-eating did not lake root was impov¬ 
erished Ireland, where the few cattle were 
working animals and it was held that “the 
common sort" would never kill a cow. 

The British taste for beef soon became 
integral to foreign perceptions. In 1748 the • 
Swedish visitor Pehr Kalin remarked that 
"the art of cooking as practised by most 
Englishmen does not extend beyond roast 
beef and plum pudding". More importantly, 
perhaps, beef became the symbol of the 
advantages Britons enjoyed which were 

Georgian politics portrayed themselves as 
pure-bred yeomen with plain beef on their 
oak tables in contrast to Whig grandees such 
as Walpole and Newcastle whose court elite 
preferred highly sauced, and highly suspect, 
foreign delicacies. And, while other nations 
might equate prosperity wiih a chicken in 
the pot, redistributive radicals in Britain, 
from Cobbett to G .K. Chesterton sought to 
spread wealth by seeing men secure an acre, 
and a cow. Even the martial skills which un¬ 
derpinned imperial expansion were at¬ 
tributed to beef: 18th-century sailors ate 
2081b of it per annum, six times the per 
capita consumption last year, and the army 
relied on bully beef as much as the Gatling 
gun when it bore the white man’s burden. 

After this week any thought of preserving 
beef as symbol of virility and liberty looks, at 
best, forlorn. Other nations have had their 
metaphorical mascots in nature threatened. 
America has seen the bison leave the 
prairies, giant redwoods felled and the bald 
eagle face extinction. The Russians have 
seen the sturgeon, whose eggs proclaimed 
imperial greatness as assuredly as M 
Faberge's, succumb to pollution. The French 
saw the vines which furnished their finest 
product blighted forever by phylloxera, and 
the Irish search for self-sufficiency has 
always been more urgently sought and more 
poignantly elusive since the Potato Famine. 
But none of these nations has suffered such a 
blow, so precipitately, to its esteem as 
Britain this week. Tomorrow’s Sunday 
lunch will be a melancholy mealtime as 
Britons recognise it will never be glad, 
confident, carving again. 

SUPERIOR WOMEN 
But who is the most powerful of them all? 

Sometimes it takes a survey to discover a 
SgJth. When our Magazine first embarked 
upon the exercise of identifying the 100 most 
powerful women in the world, we assumed 
that competition for places would be fierce. 
After all. women have made great strides in 
the past few decades. Surety the problem 
would be to choose between competing 
candidates, not to scour the world for more? 

Not so: we found it hard to fill the places 
with 100 truly powerful women. Of the 292 
countries in the world, only six have female 
prime ministers and two have women as 
heads of state or government At the top of 
business and finance, women are even rarer. 
Science is almost exclusively led by men. 
And while there are many successful female 
performers in the arts and the media, the big 
corporations are still run by men. 

Inclusion in the list was determined by 
points for political power, financial power 
and persona] influence. Jostling for today’s 
top place were Benazir Bhutto. Prime 
Minister of Pakistan, and Hillary Clinton. 
Had the question been asked two years ago, 
Mrs Clinton would probably have won. She 
was then part of what was almost a joint 
presidency, sharing the job of the world’s 
most powerful man. Now she has lost public 
power; her strategic influence over the 
coming election is wholly private. 

Miss Bhutto, on the other hand, runs a 
country with a population of 130 million and 
a nuclear bomb. Her power may be con¬ 
strained by the military on one side and 
fundamentalists on the other, but we 
considered that she exerted more influence 
on more people’s lives than any other 
woman in the world. Asia has the highest 

percentage of women in powerful political 
positions — partly because politics there is 
dynastic, and many of these women are 
wives or daughters of assassinated leaders. 

In other parts of the world — notably the 
Middle East, Africa, Russia, Latin America 
and, suprisingly perhaps, Australasia — 
there still seems to be a cultural bar to 
female achievement Scarcely any powerful 
women could be found in these regions. 
Even in countries that pay lip service to the 
advancement of women, there are few of 
them in the really important jobs. Britain, 
for instance, has no women chairmen or 
chief executives of top companies; no women 
heads of broadcasting organisations; no 
female heads of large arts companies; and 
only two women out of 22 in the Cabinet. 

So it is a sign of the lack of rivals, as well 
as of her continuing world influence, that 
Baroness Thatcher came joint third on the 
list, despite having been out of politics for 
half a decade. That she found herself in a 
dead heat with the Queen was uninten¬ 
tional, but perhaps apt given the slightly 
competitive nature of their relationship. The 
record of Britain under Margaret Thatcher 
— and indeed Pakistan under Miss Bhutto 
— is testimony to the fact that women in 
power can be as able and as strong as men. 
Yet the path to those positions is still strewn 
with obstacles, both overt discrimination 
and unthinking assumptions that disqualify 
women from top jobs. Women are gradually 
moving up the ladder of success. If we were 
to conduct this survey again in ten years* 
time, we would hope not to find the newer 
generation of female achievers still excluded 
from those rungs at the top. 

SOUKS ON WHEELS 
Why car-boot sales bring out the bazaar in us 

East and West, in spite of their much-touted 
never-the-twainness. meet every Sunday in 
Britain at the country’s car-boot sales. As the 
week ends, and the Great British Public 
throngs lo these souks on wheels, the land 
resounds to the chirp of car-boot commerce. 
“Old records rare and round, yours for just a 
pound." “Books fat and dense, buy 'em for 
fifty pence." “Cheese, cheese, eat my cheese 
please." Furniture, children’s clothes, crock¬ 
ery, golf clubs, goldfish, fountain pens, pots 
and pans, televisions: nothing is too esoteric, 
nor too unwieldy, for the British bargain- 
hunters and gatherers who weekly stalk 

these sales. 
Yet in the spirit of Jonas Chuzzlewit there 

is a rule for bargains; do other tnen, for they 
would do you. And in the best traditions of 
the marketplace, there are other apoph¬ 
thegms, all bristling with a British common- 
sense; bargains made in speed are 
commonly repented at leisure; it’s a bad 
bargain where nobody gains; make every 
bargain clear and plain, that none may 
afterward complain: he’ll ne’er get a 
pennyworth that is afraid to ask a price. 

Buying something — or selling — is only 
part of the story. Most people do not drive 20 
miles to an unkempt park just to buy a 
kettle; nor do they catch a bus (perhaps 

changing once or twice) to buy a video 
recorder with no visible guarantee. These 
car-boot sales are guided by a more basic 
human urge: the need to haggle. 

The souk-sense is not just an oriental 
habit, relished by visitors to Marrakesh. Ca¬ 
sablanca, Cairo, Lucknow or Penang. In Bri¬ 
tain, too. we seize the chance to lode horns 
with sellers of goods. Every Sunday we 
bargain, beat down, chaffer, dicker, higgle, 
palter, squabble and wrangle. “A bit more: a 
bit less"; “Come off it, that’s robbery: No it’s 
not it’s a Christmas present"; “I’ll take five 
for twenty quid: I‘ll give you three, plus this 
sweet budgie”; “Leave it out I*ve got a wife 
and six kids to feed; Let me buy that for a 

' tenner then and you can feed them" 
Whereas its owner never plies you with 

cups of sweet tea, nor ever introduces a 
moustachioed cousin down the road with 
even better carpets, the British car boot is 
about the size of an Eastern merchant’s stall. 
Go to one this Sunday and wallow in its 
challenges. Take your time, size up your 
quany. rehearse your best lines and move in 
for the kill. “How much is that toaster for?" 
"Forty pounds for you. madam." “What do 
you take me for?" "A toast-eater, of course." 
"Right I’ll give you twenty-five. I only eat 
croissants." 

Steps to reinforce 
child protection 
From the Charr of Action 
on Child Exploitation 

Sir. Alan Franks (Taking liberties”. 
Magazine, March 16} is right to point 
out that although we have a national 
register of children at risk of sexual 
abuse, there is no comparable register 
of child sex offenders. There is now' 
considerable weight of opinion 
amongst those bodies charged with 
protecting children, as well as among 
Ihe general public, in favour of the cre¬ 
ation of such a register. 

The view of Action on Child Exploit¬ 
ation is that paedophilia is a sexual 
preference that will stay for life, thar 
changing the behaviour of child sex¬ 
ual offenders is very difficult, and thar 
the success rote is very low. We there¬ 
fore believe that, in the interests of 
protecting children, there should be 
adequate methods of controlling pae¬ 
dophiles and every attempt should be 
made to find an effective way of 
changing their behaviour. 

The problem is exacerbated by the 
very law conviction rale of offenders. 
Even those sentenced by the court are 
free to disappear into the community 
on completing their time in prison or 
on licence or when their probation or¬ 
ders are terminated. Generally they 
have to engender suspicion or commit 
another offence before police records 
are checked. 

We believe that the arguments for a 
register outweigh the intrusions into 
civil liberties which its establishment 
would mean. Moreover wc believe 
that it should be held by the police 
and, with normal safeguards, be 
available to statutory child-protection 
agencies. A requirement on the of¬ 
fender. punishable as an offence if dis¬ 
regarded. should be to keep the regis¬ 
ter informed of changes in address or 
employment. 

We also believe that the register 
should be kept in such a way as to en¬ 
sure that the child-protection agencies 
are warned when paedophiles move 
into their area, particularly when they 
move into households where there are 
children or into jobs with power over 
or contact with children. 

This letter is written with the fall 
understanding of the civil-liberty is¬ 
sues at stake. Children have dvil lib¬ 
erties too, one of which is to be free 
from abuse by adults. J was pleased to 
learn today that the Government is to 
give serious consideration to such a 
measure. 

Yours sincerely. 
DAVID NIVEN. 
Chair, 
Action on Child Exploitation, 
16 Kent Street. Birmingham. 
March 22L 

From Ms Andrea Kelmanson 

Sir, The repealed attempts of Thomas 
Hamilton, the Dunblane killer, to 
work-with young children should 
serve as a warning to ail parents to 
look carefully at the clubs and youth 
groups which their children attend, 
and at their systems for recruiting, se¬ 
lecting. supervising and supporting 
volunteers and paid staff. 

In 1993 the Home Office, in colla¬ 
boration with a number of voluntary 
organisations, published a axle of 
practice. Safe from Harm, which des¬ 
cribes the steps which a weli run 
group should take to create a secure 
environment for the care of children. 
Similar guidance has since been is¬ 
sued by Volunteer Development Scot¬ 
land and Child Care Northern Ire¬ 
land. 

One practical step which anxious 
parents can take is to find our whether 
the club or group which their child at¬ 
tends is aware of and adhering to the 
standards set by these codes. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANDREA KELMANSON 
(Director), 
The Volunteer Centre UK, 
Carriage Row. 
IS3 Eversholt Street. NW1. 
March 20. 

‘Placepersons’ and votes of principle Artistic integrity of 
musical soundbite 

Nature of evil 
From the Reverend Jonathan Smith 

Sir, Writing in response to the mur¬ 
derous act of Thomas Hamilton at 
Dunblane, the Reverend John Camp 
(letter, March 2IJ asks, “Is mental dis¬ 
order to be equated with evil?”. His 
question dearly requires a negative 
answer, which may then have some 
bearing cm the culpability of the per¬ 
petrator. 

However, in no way does it dimin¬ 
ish the intrinsic evil contained in the 
wicked deed. Evil encompasses that 
area where frustration, pain and 
death spread despoliation beyond the 
reach or man’s dear responsibility. 

Yours fairhfuliy. 
JONATHAN SMITH. 
The Rectory, 
3 The Moor, Carlton, Bedford. 
March 21. 

From Mr Gerry Hanson " 

Sir, Mr Camp’s question misinter¬ 
prets the reactions which it implicitly 
criticises. Dunblane demonstrates 
how an unbalanced person can com¬ 
mit an evil act. It is the deed which 
was evil — the perpetrator mentally 
ill. 

Such an interpretation, 1 suggest, 
makes the deed no less evil bur is in 
accord with the Christian concept of 
“hate the sin, but love the sinner". 

Yours truly, 
GERRY HANSON, 
Potters Lodge, 74a Slough Road, 
Iver Heath, Buckinghamshire. 
March 21, 

From the Bishop of Oxford 

Sir. William Rees-Mogg (Tunes but 
not conservatives". March IS) des¬ 
cribes those who voted against Lady 
Young’s amendment in ihe Family 
Law Bill as “a coalition of permits ives 
and placepersons". Whether the per¬ 
iod of reflection and consideration 
before a divorce is granted should be 
one year. IS months, or longer is not a 
matter of Christian prindplc but of 
judgment 

I voted in favour of the one-year per¬ 
iod above all because those in the 
House who have most to do with 
children believe that more than one 
year would be harmful to children of 
divorcing parents. 

This, for example, was the position 
of Lady Faithful!, who sadly died last 
week (obituary, March 14: and see let¬ 
ter, March 19) and nobody in their 
right mind could describe her as 
either a permissive or a placeperson. 
Her life was a passionate and practi¬ 
cal concern for children and young 
people. When it is a question of bal¬ 
ancing many factors, it is the judg¬ 
ment of people like her that one tends 
to trust 

Yours faithfully. 
tRICHARD OXON:. 
Diocesan Church House. 
North Hinksey. Oxford. 
March 19. 

From Mr Tristan Garel-Jones. 
MPJor Watford (Conservative) 

Sir. It seems that anyone who does not 
vote with Lord Rees-Mogg is a place- 
person and not a Conservative. 

If there was a treaty too far (which I 
dispute), it was not Maastricht but the 
Single European Act on which most of 
today’s Euro-sceptics were notably sil¬ 
ent Maastricht to a substantial de¬ 
gree. reins in some of the excesses that 
emerged from the Single Act 

No doubt Lord Rees-Mogg would 
describe both Baroness Thatcher and 

Lord Tebbir as placepersons for hav¬ 
ing voted for if. 

I agree ihat the Conservative Party 
is a broad church, but even though 
Lord Rees-Mogg displays distinctly 
Whiggish tendencies. I would be so 
presumptuous as to say he should not 
be permitted to continue to describe 
himself as a Conservative if he wishes 
to do so. 

Yours faithfully. 
TRISTAN GAREL-JONES. 
House of Commons. 
March 19. 

From Mr Raymond W Baldwin 

Sir, 1 protest most strongly at Lord 
Rees-Mogg’s unfair criticism of the 
Prime Minister. 

The statesman whose opinion i 
would most value is one who does 
seem, in the midst of a Babel of jour¬ 
nalists and assorted experts, to be try¬ 
ing to son out the wheat from the 
chaff. 

A chief point of guidance for me is id 
look at the one who appears to have 
striven with greatest judgment and 
determination io solve the perennial 
problem of the IRA. Here the out¬ 
standing candidate is of course John 
Major. 

Yours faithfully. 
RAYMOND W. BALDWIN. 
Pienn. Alderley Edge, Cheshire. 
March 19. 

From Mr Hugh Mackenzie 

Sir. William Rees-Mogg uncharacter¬ 
istically errs. The Lord Chancellor is 
neither "gullible" nor “too much im¬ 
pressed by official advice". He is wide¬ 
ly recognised as being principled, fair 
and hugely competent. 

Yours sincerely, 
HUGH M. MACKENZIE. 
Hilton of CadbolJ Farmhouse, 
Feam, By Tain, Ross-shire. 

Methodist numbers 
From the Secretary of the 
Methodist Conference 

Sir, Your headline, “Methodists dose 
to becoming extinct" (News in brief, 
March 21). rather overstates the case. 
At the present rate of loss I calculate it 
will be 41 years before the official 
membership of the Methodist Church 
is reduced to zero. In terras of the wid¬ 
er community role which you die it 
would be 74 years. Conservationists 
would welcome such a time-span. 

Of course the picture is more com¬ 
plicated. It would take far less time to 
undermine the viability of the Church 
as an institution, because church 
buildings and organisation need a 
certain level of membership to sup¬ 
port them. That is why the Church 
needs to confront the facts, and why 
we have published them. 

The other side of the coin is that 
1354 churches out of 6,678 (23.27 per 
cent) increased their membership in 
the last three years. 

The resultant picture may well be 
not extinction but a stronger, if small¬ 
er strain. 

Yours faithfully. 
BRIAN BECK, 
The Methodist Church 
Conference Office. 
25 Mary]ebone Road, NWI. 
March 21. 

From Mr Stephen Plunkett 

Sir. The news of an exodus of mem¬ 
bers from the Methodist Church 
means there is only onecondusion if it 
is to survive — unification with the 
Anglican Church. The erosion of its 
natural membership base applies io 
all established churches. Yet the need 
for an active and creative spiritual di¬ 
mension in daily life and a meaning¬ 
ful relationship with Jesus Christ is all 
the more important today. 

Few people are equipped to cope 
alone with the daily crossfire of mod¬ 
em fife, where potential relationship, 
within and outside marriage, are in¬ 
creasingly undermined. This is where 
leadership within the broad body of 
the Church is needed. A stronger 
church with a more informal institu¬ 
tional structure can provide the ser¬ 
vice that people require, ft is then up 
to church leaders as well as the lay 
members to reconsider how to get 
their message across. 

I appeal to the leaders of both the 
Methodist and Anglican churches to 
reopen the talks that Archbishop 
Ramsey originated several decades 
ago. The infusion of new blood and 
enthusiasm after a unification would 
lead the way for renewal and growth 
within the Church. 

Yours sincerely, 
STEPHEN PLUNKETT. 
17 Wandle Road, SW17. 
March 21. 

Censorship chip 
From Mrs Jill King 

Sir, The current debate on the pro¬ 
posed censorship button (report. “Bot¬ 
tom! ey orders tests on TV dean-up 
chip” and leading article. March 19) 
misses the central issue. 

If our children and ultimately soc¬ 
iety can only be protected from the re¬ 
sults of undesirable elements on tele¬ 
vision by a resort to technology, it can 
only be assumed that control and deci¬ 
sion-making within the family have 
been transferred to the younger gener¬ 
ation. 

If this is the case, who wtil make the 
derision to install the device and for 
how long will it stay in place, given the 

seemingly ever-increasing transfer of 
power? 

Yours faithfully. 
JILL KING. 
4 Groby Court. 
Groby Road. Altrincham, Cheshire. 
March 20. 

From MrsR. Srewarr-Jones 

Sir. Those parents who cannot control 
verbally what their children watch on 
television will probably have to ask 
those same children how to manipu¬ 
late the “V-chip". 

Yours faithfully. 
ROSEMARY STEWART-JONES, 
Haroourt House, 
West Dean. Chichester, West Sussex. 
March IS. 

Caught speeding 
From Mr Michael Henderson-Begg 

Sir, If the Kent police, using a laser 
camera, can in one hour catch 1S3 
motorists exceeding the speed limit in 
a restricted area (report, March 19). 
and then fine them E40 each, surely by 
earning over £7,000 an hour the cam¬ 
era, even taking into account ihe ad¬ 
ministrative costs involved in collect¬ 
ing die fines, must recoup its installa¬ 
tion and maintenance costs in a rela¬ 
tively short time. 

Rather than introduce costly traffic 
“calming” measures, which end up 
being of more mconvenienoe to local 
residents than to the motorists they 
are meanr to deTer, would it not be 
more economical for all local councils 
to install such cameras? 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL HENDERSON-BEGG, 
66 Westbury Road. 
New Malden, Surrey, 
March 20. 

Weekend Money letters, page 44 

Letters to the Editor should carry a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

0171-782 5046. 

In the chair 
From Lord Esher 

Sir. You publish today, alongside one 
another, letters from two ladies. One 
describes herself as a chair, the other 
as a chairperson — both to my mind 
equally absurd. Why have we not in 
England, years ago, borrowed the 
Scots word, convenor, which simply 
solves this silly problem. 

Yours truly, 
ESHER, 
Snowball Hill. Russell’s Water, 
Henley-on-Thames. Oxfordshire. 
March 19, 

Cherie Blair 
From Mr Christopher Frazer 

Sir, Jt is specious of Peter Hitchens, of 
the Daily Express, to suggest Getter, 
March 21) that Cherie Blair’s political 
views are relevant today because she 
might once have chosen a political 
career. 

The plain fact is that she is not a 
candidate for public office, and her 
opinions are as irrelevant as those of 
any other politician's spouse. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER FRAZER, 
2 Harcourt Buildings, Temple, EC4. 
March 21. 

From the Chairman of the 
Richard Strauss Society 

Sir. You report today that the conduc¬ 
tor. Claudio Abbado. is suing his re¬ 
cord company. Deutsche Gramma- 
phon. on the ground (among others) 
that they have damaged the artistic in¬ 
tegrity of Gustav Mahler'S music by 
compiling a compact disc consisting of 
slow movements from four of his sym¬ 
phonies. 

There are historical precedents 
where a composer was happy to pro¬ 
duce what might be called a “sound¬ 
bite" of his own work. Richard 
Strauss produced two waltz sequences 
from his opera Der Rosenkavalier 
and a symphonic fantasy from his op¬ 
era Die Frau Ohne Schatten. Ravel's 
orchestration of Mussorgsky's piano 
work. Pictures at an Exhibition, could 
hardly be said to damage Mussorg¬ 
sky’s artistic integrity. 

The real reason behind the move to 
compilations is simply one of econom¬ 
ics. 1 suspect few composers of the 
past, had they had the opportunity of 
enjoying extra revenue from their 
works, would have felt their integrity 
under rhreaL 

The serious music lover does not 
have to buy these compilations, but 
must realise that their high sales en¬ 
able record companies to invest in 
really first-class new recordings, such 
as Dacca’s reported £1 million on Solti 
conducting Die Frau Ohne Schanen 
(1992). 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD GOLDMSITH. 
Chairman. 
Richard Strauss Society, 
Whitecroft Poole Street. 
Cavendish, Sudbury, Suffolk. 
March 20. 

From Mr Robert Layton 

Sir, Richard Morrison ("Who killed 
the great dictators?", Arts. March 20) 
may or may not be right in his sur¬ 
mise that there are no charismatic 
conductors nowadays, though the 
same might be said of critics. I can’t 
imagine scholar-critics like Ernest 
Newman or Eric Blom, writing in the 
1950s, or writers like Compton Mac¬ 
kenzie. having any more truck with 
the cannibaiisation of Mahler sym¬ 
phonies than has Abbado. 

Mr Morrison errs in imagining that 
record executives are trying to widen 
the public for good music Their inter¬ 
est is not so commend ally pure, but 
rather purely commercial, and if 

. shredding the Mona Lisa and selling 
bits of it would make them money 
they would do it 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT LAYTON. 
112 Goldhurst Terrace, NW6. 
March 21. 

From Mr Max Praia 

Sir, Richard Morrison relates that 
conductors now rank rather low in the 
hierarchy of today’s opera house a 
venue in which "musical values are 
mocked by wacky stage concepts, and 
conductors don’t seem to object". 

He forgets that one conductor has 
stepped forward to stem the tide of in¬ 
sane opera productions. Our own Sir 
Edward Downes courageously refus¬ 
ed to be associated with a horrendous 
Nabucco that he was to have conduct¬ 
ed-in the Royal Opera’s Verdi Festival 
this summer (report. December 23, 
1995). Let us hope that others, conduo 
tors and singers alike, will emulate 
him. 

Yours truly. 
MAX PROLA. 
The Croft. 
High Leigh. Knutsford. Cheshire. 
March 21. 

Bar on the Internet 
From Mr Neil Addison 

Sir, Barrister Peter Gray (report, 
March 20) will not find the Bar rules 
helpful to him when advertising his 
services on the Internet. 

If clients want to use his services 
they will have to go through a solid- 
tor, which means e-mailing the solid- 
tor. who then e-mails Mr Gray, who 
wifi have to e-mail his reply to ihe sol- 
idtor to e-mail back to the client: a 
procedure which does rather pur the 
Bar in the slow lane of the information 
superhighway. 

Things are not so bad. however, for 
foreign clients, who can contact Mr 
Gray directly. He can be directly 
e-mailed from Calais but not from 
Dover. 

As the 2tst century approaches the 
Bar remains stuck with its 19th-cen¬ 
tury restrictive practices. 

Yours sincerely, 
NEIL ADDISON, 
S Garsdale Road, 
Whitley Bay. Tyne and Wear. 
March 21. 

Canada geese 
From Mr Ron Robins 
Sir, I am sure the Canada Goose Con¬ 
servation Society (letter. March. 19) 
has laudable aims, but having picked 
my way carefully to the beach across 
my lawn in British Columbia through 
Canada goose committee meetings 
discussing world domination (and 
who can gainsay the success of their 
ambitions?) I feel Canada goose con¬ 
servation takes the biscuit. 

Your faithfully. 
RON ROBINS. 
The Long Bam, Home Farm, 
Hartham. Cbrsham, Wiltshire. 
March 20. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 22: The Queen and The 
Duke of Edinburgh today visited 
Gloucestershire and were received 
at Cam and Dursley Station by 
Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant 
{Mr Henry Elwes). 

Her Majesty and His Ruya] 
Highness drove past Slimbridge 
School to the Wildfowl and Wet¬ 
lands Trust. Slimbridge. and were 
received by Lady Scott and the 
Chairman Designate (Mr Hugh 
Meftorj. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh toured the sanctuary, 
viewing nature activities and the 
planned Millennium project, and 
met members of rhe Council, staff 
and project managers. 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness this afternoon visited the 
Royal Agricultural College. Ciren¬ 
cester. and were received by the 
Chairman of the Governors (Sir 
Michael Angus), the Principal 
(Professor Arthur Jones! and the 
Mayor or Cirencester (Mr Deryck 
Nash). 

The Queen, with the Duke of 
Edinburgh, attended 3 Luncheon 
with members of the College, given 
by the Chairman of the Governors. 

Later Her Majesty and His 
Royal Highness toured the Coll¬ 
ege. viewing various research 
projects-, new accommodation and 
academic facilities. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 2£ The Prince Edward. 
Honorary Chairman. Charter for 
Business. The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh's Award Young Canadians 
Challenge, today gave a Luncheon 
at Buckingham Palace. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 22: The Princess Royal. 
President. Save the Children Fund, 
this morning visited St Melloas 
Estate Project, Sr Mellons Com¬ 
munity Enterprise Centre. 

Service dinner 
The Highlanders (Seaforth. 
Gordons and Camerons) 
General Sir Jeremy Mackenzie. 
Colonel of The Highlanders 
iSeafnnh. Gordons and 
Camerons) Regiment, presided 
at the annual dinner held last 
night at the Balmoral Hotel. 
Edinburgh. 

Mill Hill 
School 
Mr William Winfield has been 
appointed Headmaster nf Mill 
Hill School. London, effective 
Monday, March li. 1096. He 
joined the School in 1970 3rd 
became Head of Modem Lan¬ 
guages in [075. rising to Deputy 
Headmaster in 1992. 

Cridchcfwell Road. St Mellons. 
Cardiff, and was received by Her 
Majesty's. Lord-Lieutenant of 
South Glamorgan (Captain Nor¬ 
man Upyd-Edwurds RNR). 

Royal Highness. President. Save 
the Children Fund, this afternoon 
attended the Women in Wales 
Luncheon at the City Hall. Cardiff. 

The Princess RovaJ. President 
Save the Children Fund, later 
visited the Fund's Shop at Beaufort 
Court. Monmouth, and was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant of Gwent (Sir Richard 
Hanbury Tenison). 

ST JAMES’S PALACE 
March 22: The Prince of Wales this 
morning left Royal Air Force 
Northalt for a day visit to Bologna. 
Italy. 

His Rovai Highness. President, 
live Prince of Wales’s Institute nf 
Architecture, this afternoon 
opened the Urban Renaissance 
Exhibition at the Sat Giorgio in 
Poggiaie. 

Mr Stephen Lamport and Mr 
Allan Berrival were in attendance. 

The Prince of Wales. Colonel-in- 
Chief. Army Air Corps, this eve¬ 
ning attended the Annual Officers 
Dinner at Middle Wallop. 
Hampshire. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
March 22: The Duchess of Kent 
today opened the Ferens Building, 
the University of Hull and was met 
on arrival by Her Majesty's Lord- 
lieutenant of Humberside (Mr 
Anthony Be theft). 

Her Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon opened the Holdemess Com¬ 
munity Health Trust* new day 
care centre. Park Street. Hull: and 
later visited Wansbedt Primary 
School. Wenning Grove. Longhill 
Estate Hull. Humberside. 

Dinner 
Lamb Chambers 
A dinner was given by Lamb 
Chambers at Scribes on Thursday, 
March 21. |Q9o. to mark the 
appointment of Judge David Ellis 
to the South Eastern Circuit 
Bench. Mr Jonathan Cole pre¬ 
sided. The toast to judge Ellis w as 
proposed by Mr Anthony 
McNeile. 

Lecture 
University of Wales 
Swansea 
lord Williams of Mosryn. QC. Pro- 
Chancdlur of the Federal Univer¬ 
sity of Walts, delivered the 199b 
Lord Morris Memorial Lecture 
yesterday at the University of 
Wales Swansea. Lord RidianL 
QC President of the University of 
Walts Swansea, was in the chair. 

Weekend 
birthdays 

Princess Eugenie' of York is 
6 today. 

TODAY: Professor H.C. Allen. 
American historian, 79; Mr 
Michael Atherton, cricketer. 28; 
Mr Norman Bailey, baritone. 63; 
Sir Roger Bannister, termer 
Master, Pembroke College. 
Oxford, and first man to run sub- 
four minute mile, 67; Mr Bryan 
Bass. Headmaster. City of London 
School. Professor RJ. Bennett, 
geographer, 48; Professor Francis 
Betty, poet and Shakespearean 
scholar. 81; Mr Geoffrey Clifton- 
Brown. MP. 43; Mr Bairy Cryer. 
comedian and writer. 61: Professor 
Michael Gleeson, otolaryng¬ 
ologist. 48: Mr Peter Godfrey, 
chartered accountant. 72; the Rev 
Dr Peter Graves, superintendent 
minister, Westminster' Central 
Hall. 53: Professor Kenneth J- 
Gregory. Warden. Goldsmiths* 
College. 58; Ms Lis Howell, former 
director of programmes. GMTV, 
45: Mr Akira Kurosawa, film 
director, Stu Sir Geoffrey Leigh, 
chairman. Allied London 
Properties, 63: Sir David McNee, 
former Commissioner. 
Metropolitan Police, 71: Mr 
Michael Manser, architect. 67: Mr 
Andrew Mitchell, MP. 40: Mr 
Alfred Morris. MP. 68; Mr 
Michael Nyman, composer. 52; Sir 
Ralph Peering, former Lord 
Mayo1* of London. 91: Sir 
Desmond Pitcher, chairman. 
Merseyside Development Corpor¬ 
ation. 61; Sir Ian Todd, former 
President, Royal College of 
Surgeons. 75: Sir Edward Warner, 
diplomat SS; Sir Denis Wright 
diplomat 85, 

TOMORROW: Lieutenant- 
Colonel Sir Guy Acland. Deputy 
Master of the Household and 
Equerry to Her Majesty. 50; Air 
Chief Marshal Sir John Allison. 53: 
Mr David Atkinson. MP. 56; Mr 
Roy Berridge. former chairman. 
South of Scotland Electricity 
Board. 74: Miss Barbara Daly, 
make-up artist 51; Dame Jane 
Drew, architect. 85; His Honour 
James Fox-Andrews, QC. 74: Mr 
Richard Giordano, chairman. 
British Gas. 62; Professor John 
Hedgeeoe, professor of photo¬ 
graphy. 59: Mr David Jewell, 
Mastin'. HaiJeybury and Imperial 
Service College. 62: Sir John 
Kendrew, former President, St 
John's Colige. Oxford. 79; Miss 
Sonia Lannaman. athlete. 40; Sir 
Peter Leslie, former chairman. 
Commonwealth Development 
Corporation. 65; Mr Benjamin 
Luxon. baritone. 59: Sir Rrter 
Meinertzhagen. former general 
manager. Commonwealth Devel¬ 
opment Corporation. 76; Judge 
Suzanne Norwood. 70: Mr 
Herman Ouseley, chairman. 
Commission for Racial Equality. 
51; the Earl of Selbome. 56: 
Professor Dorothy Severin. 
Professor of Spanish. Liverpool 
University. 54; Miss Maude 
Storey, former president. Royal 
College of Nursing. 66: Mr Alan 
Sugar, chairman. Amstrad, 49: Mr 
P.D.R. Venning, secretary. Society 
for the Protection of Ancient 
Buildings, 49: Professor H.B. 
Whittington, geologist. 80: Mr P-S. 
Winfield, former senior partner. 
Healey and Baker, tfl. 

A portrait of the actor Michael Gambon, part of a 
portfolio which won Paul Massey, whose work 
regularly appears in The Times Magazine, the 
Nikon Arts and Entertainments Photographer of 

the Year Award for the third successive year 

Memorial services 
Professor Charles Fletcher 
The Duke of Gloucester, as Patron 
of ASH. attended a service of 
thanksgiving for the life and work 
of Professor Charles Fletcher held 
on Thursday in the Chapel of the 
Most Excellent Order of the British 
Empire, Si Paul’s Cathedral. The 
Archdeacon of London officiated, 
assisted by the Rev John Paul and 
Prebendary Stephan Hopkinson, 
brother-in-law, led the prayers. 

Mrs Caroline Clarke, daughter, 
read the lesson. Dr Veronica Lyeil. 
granddaughter, read from Profes¬ 
sor A.V. Hill's The Ethical 
Dilemma of Science. Professor 
Dame Margaret Turner-Warwick 
paid tribute and Canon Eric James 
gave an address. 

Prebendary Chad Varah was 
robed and in the Sanctuarv. 

Mr R.D- Campbell 
A celebration of the life and work 
of Mr Ronald Desmond Campbell 
was held yesterday at St Gement 
Danes, Strand. The Rev Peter 
Bishop officiated. Sir DooaJd Spi¬ 
ers. President of the Royal Aero¬ 
nautical Society, and Mr Steven 
Brown, Secretary-General of the 

Weekend 
anniversaries 

Today 
BIRTHS: Alfred Milner. Viscount 
Milner, imperialist. Giessen. 
Germany. 1S54: Michael Savage. 
Prime Minister of New Zealand 
1935-40. Rothesay. Victoria. 1S72; 
Sir Muirhead Bone, wateroolourist 
and etcher. Glasgow, 1376; Juan 
Gris, painter and pioneer.of Cub¬ 
ism. Madrid. 1S87: Cedric-Gib¬ 
bons. film designer. Dublin. 1893: 
Erich Fromm, physiologist- Frank¬ 
fort am Main, 1900: Joan 
Crawford, actress. San Antonio, 
Texas. 1908; Wemher von Braun, 
pioneer of rocketry. Wirsio. 
Germany. 1912; Jimmy Edwards, 

'comedy actor. Barnes. 1920: Don¬ 
ald Campbell, holder of land and 
water speed records, Harley. 
Surrey. 1921. 

DEATHS; Thomas Hokroft, 
dramatist and novelist. London. 
1809: August voo Kotzebue, 
dramatist, murdered. Mannheim, 
Germany. 1819. 
London's first tramcars. designed 
by a Mr Train of New York, began 
operating from Bayswater. 1861. 
Austin Peay. Governor of Ten¬ 
nessee, signed a statute forbidding 
the teaching of Darwin’s theory o? 
evolution in state schools. 1925. 

Tomorrow 
BIRTHS: Georgius Agricola 
(Georg Bauer), scientist, Clauchau, 
Germany, 1494: Joseph liouviLie. 
mathematician, St Omer. France. 
IS09; William Morris, poet, artist, 
printer and socialist. Waltham¬ 
stow, Essex. 1854: Silas K. Hock¬ 
ing, novelist. and preacher. 
BranneL Cornwall. 1850; Olive 
Schreiner, writer, Wmebergen. 
South Africa, 1855; Steve 
McQueen, film actor. Slater. Mis¬ 
souri. 1930. 

DEATHS: Queen Elizabeth I. 
reigned 1558-1603. Richmond. 1603: 
Philip Dormer Stanhope. 4th Earl 
of Chesterfield, statesman and 
writer. London. 1773: John Harri¬ 
son. horofogisi and inventor of the 
marine chronometer, London. 
1776; Paul I. Emperor of Russia 
1796-ISOI, assassinated. St Peters¬ 
burg. 1801; Mary Tighe. poet, 
Woodstock. Co Kilkenny. IS10: 
Bertel ThorwaWsen. sculptor. 
Copenhagen. (S44; Henry Wads¬ 
worth Longfellow, port. Cam¬ 
bridge. Massachusetts. 1882: 
Charlotte Yonge. novelist. Otter- 
bourne. 1901; Sir Edwin Arnold, 
poet and scholar. London. 1904; 
Jules Verne, author. Amiens. 1905; 
John Millington Synge, dramatist. 
Dublin. I9tfk Enrique Granados, 
composer, drowned when the Sus¬ 
sex was torpedoed in the English 
Channel. 1916; Mrs Humphry 
Ward, novelist. London. 1920; 
Orde Charles Wineaie. leader of 
the Chindits, killed in an air crash. 
Assam. 1944: Mary. Queen Con¬ 
sort of King George V. Marl¬ 
borough House. 1953; Auguste 
Piccard, scientist and explorer of 
the stratosphere and sea depths. 
Lausanne. 1962: Bernard Law 
Montgomery. 1st Viscounr 
Montgomery of Alamein. Hamp¬ 
shire, 197b. 
The Oxford and Cambridge Boat 
Race ended in a dead beat for the 
first time. 1877. 

Denmark abolished capital 
punishment-1911. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr J-A-W. Astor 
and Miss J-D. Valentine 

The engagement is announced 
between James, younger son of 
Hon Hugh and Mrs Asjor. of 
Reading. Berkshire, and J a nine, 
eldest daughter nf Mr and Mrs 
James Valentine, of Reading. 
Massachusetts. 

Captain C.T-H. Beach 
and Miss LE. Honwod 
The engagement is announced 
between Captain Charles Beach. 
The Queen's Royal Lancers, son oi 
Mr John Beach, of Antrim. North¬ 
ern Ireland, and Mrs Joanna 
Lindop. of Shl*wton. Wiltshire, 
and Louise, daughter of Lieuten¬ 
ant Colonel and Mrs Philip 
Harwood, of Pyrford. Surrey. 

Mr I.R. Bruce 
and Miss J. Annson 
The engagement is announced 
between Ian. youngest son of the 
late Mr L Bruce and of Mrs Bruce, 
of West End. Woking. Surrey, and 
Julie, eldest daughter of Mr E. 
Armson and the late Mrs Armsttrv. 
of Westwood side. South Yorkshire. 

Mr JA. Cox 
and Miss CL King 
The engagement is announced 
between'Julian, son of Mr and 
Mrs Anthony Cox. of Paignton. 
Devon, and Charlotte, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Christopher King, ot 
Streadey-on-Thames. Berkshire. 
Mr T.E.W. King 
and Miss K.G.H. 1mm 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy. son of Mr and 
Mrs Christopher Kins, of 
Streadey-on-Thames. Berkshire, 
and Kate, daughter or Mr and Mrs 
David I mm. of Heybrook Bay. 
Devon. 

Mr J.R- Doig 
and Miss J J- Radford 
Mr and Mrs Michael Radford, of 
St Margarets. Richmond upon 
Thames.'are happy to announce 
the engagement of their younger 
daughter Jacqueline to Jonathon, 
eldest son of Mr Colin Doig. of 
Burnham, Buckinghamshire, and 
Mrs Gillian Israel, of Fort 
Lauderdale, Florida. USA. 
Mr G.H.G. Drary 
and Miss RJ. Medina-Suarez 
The engagement is announced 
between Garth, son of Mr Charles 
Drury, of Sudbury. Suffolk, and of 
Mrs Fiona RavenhilL of Bourne¬ 
mouth, Dorset, and Rosvbel. 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Averol 
Medina, of Maracay. Venezuala. 

Mr j, Durham HalL QC 
and Miss J.H. Hart 
Jonathan Hall and Hilary Han 
arc delighted to announce that 
they are to be married in May. 

Commander TJ. Hosker. RN. 
and Miss H.K. Howtroft 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, son of Mr and 
Mrs Donald Hosker. of Rugby, 
Warwickshire, and Heidi 
HnwcrofL of Munich. Germany. 

MrG.S. Hudson 
and Miss M.D- Moss 
The engagement is announced 
bctweeri Gordon. eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Brent Hudson, of 
Swavesey. Cambridgeshire, and 
Meachdle. eldest daughter of the 
)ate Mr Ptier Moss and of Mrs 
Jean Mws. of Vancouver, Canada. 

Dr C.M. Nutting 
and Dr M.K. Tipples 
The engagement is announced 
between' Christopher, son of Mr 
and Mrs Brian Nutting, of 
Southampton, and Melanie, youn¬ 
ger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Bernard Tipples, of Staplehum, 
Kent. 

Dr N.C. Pegge 
and Dr S.H. Campbell 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, only son of Mr 
and Mrs D.C. Pegge. of Hale 
Bams. Cheshire, and Sally, youn¬ 
ger daughter of Dr and MrsAJ.P. 
Campbell, of Brenaon Park. 
Tattenhall. Chester. 

Marriage 
Mr l.R. Sindah- 
and Miss EJ. Bd monte 
The marriage look place on March 
16. IWb. at'Dirleton Kirk, of Ian 
Robert, son of Mr and Mrs Keith 
Sinclair, of Nairobi, to Emma 
Jane, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Vincent Belmonte, of North 
Berwick. The Rev Milton 
Cjshntan officiated. 

Appointments 
Sir Keith Thomas. FBA. and the 
Hon Simon Saansbury have been 
reappointed trustees of the 
National Gallery. 

Lord Lecon field and Egranont 
has been reappointed a member 
of the Royal Commission on 
Historical Manuscripts. 

Church news 
New Dean of Salisbury 
The Rev Derek Watson. Rector of 
Sr Luke and Christ Church. Chel¬ 
sea. diocese of London, is to be 
Dean of Salisbury, succeeding the 
Very Rev Hugh Dickinson, who 
retires at the end or August. 

Appointments 
The Rev Stephoi Bailey. Priest-m- 
Charge, Si Michael. Betchworrh. 
and St Mary the Virgin. Buckland: 
to be - Rector. Si - ‘ Michael. 
Betchworth, and Si Mary the 
Virgin. Buckland (Southwark). 

The Rev Stuart Bain. Priest-in- 
Charge, united benefice of 
Whitworth w Spennymoor and of 
Merringion: to be also Rural Dean 
of Auckland (Durham). 

The Rev Elaine Bardwril. Director 
of Pastoral Studies. St Stephen's 
House. Oxford: to be Vicar. Si 
Michael and All Angels. N-fl* 
Marston (Oxford). 

The Rev Sheila Ellis. Curate. St 
Luke, West Derby. Vicar. St John 
Chrysostom. Evrnon (Liverpool). 

Fifth Sunday io Lent 
ABE RULE IN CATHEDRAL: X HE: 10.1 J S EucO. 
Short Senior iBaiterii. Ot the glorious budv 
dwelling ‘PlalnsoneL Rev 1 Barcrulu b3D St 
There In no rose (louberti. sum ford m C. Man s 
Magnificat leaner). The Provost. 
BELFAST CATHEDRAL: 10 HC. LI S Euch. Daria? 
in E. Let all mortal flesh keep silence iBairstcntl: 
3 JO Ctinra! E. Stanford In A. L« all the world 
(Leighton) 
BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL: fa MP:». 15HC: II 
Choral Eoch 6 erection ot the cross. Drake in E. 
Go to hi dart. Gvthsemane IBachl. Rev Prof F 
Young; -MS EP; 4 Messiah - The Passion music. 
BLACKBURN CATHEDRAL: 8 HC fa.15 Choral 
M. wash me throughly fwcsleyi: 10.30 Euch. 
Wood In the Phrygian mode. Canon D Galilee A 
choral E. Miserere me) (Allegri). Rev p Haiku. 
BRISTOLCATHEDRAL: College Green: 7.40 M. 8 
HC: 10 Choral Euch. Mlssa Brevis (Berkeley!. Ek 
ore Innocenhum flreland'. Canon J Simpson: 3 
Thanksgiving for the life of Fleur Lombard; Jjn 
Choral E- St Paul's service (HouHlst. Ascribe 
unto the Lord (Wesley). Canon P Johnson. 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL: 8 HC. fa. 30 M; 11 S 
Euch. Missa Laudaie Domlnum Je coells 
I Lassus). Tenebrac facue sunr (Victoria). Rev p 
Brctc 3.15 E 8 Installation of Honuraty canons. 
Canterbury Service (Rid out): fa jo Compline. Rev 
P Bren. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL: 7.4S M: H HC 10.30 S 
Euch. G quam gloriosum (Vlciorial. Crudflxus 
iUhiO. Canon C Hill: 3 E. Short Service 
(Glbbonsl. Blessed Jesu (Dvorak). 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL: 7JO MP: 8 HC. 
TTwVlcePTOvosufaJOEucn.Thc Provost: 11.15 S 
Euch. Darke In E_ Sal vatu t mundl (Talltsi. Canon 
B Thompson: -I Baptism: 6 Choral E. Wood In □. 
Salvator mundl iHlaW). Canon D KnlghL 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL 7.45 US HC; 10 Choral 
Euch. Mass In E flu (Rhelnbemcr). Canon O 
Conway: 11 Jo choral M. Benedict us iPlaln- 
m ns). Canon O Conway. 3.30 Choral E. Sum fort 
In G. The Angel Gabriel (Noell: 6.30 E, Canon O 
Conway. 
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL: * HC: 10 M. Bene- 
dtcIleiBalraowl. BenedIctus (Stanford In B flat). 

Tench meO Lord (AQwondi. The Dean: 11 5 Euch. 
MlsM Brevis fWllM. asc serum lEleari: 3 JO E. 
Harwood In a (la I. Chrism* faaus cst (Bruduier). 
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL. Oxford: 8 HC: 
10 M ft Sermon. Cannn ouonwin: 11.15 S 
Euch. Mlsu hrests iPaledrlnat. Soper flumlna 
Bafslonls iPalestrinai: o E. Hnwrils In C. Wash 
me ihrouchU (Weslcsi. 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL: 7.40 MP; 8 
communion: lOJO Euch. Deus Genltor and SiTd j 5 (Plainsong). Utanv. Canon C Butch: 3 

r I’m an Lutherans: 3 Polish Lutherans: 5JO A 
ihinyt most vronderiul. 
DI RHAM CATHEDRAL A HC. The Dean. 10 M. 
Sianfurd In B flat. Nnlo mortem petxatoris 
(Morleyj. Canon D Hodgson: 11.15 HC Messe 
sdlennclle In C sharp minor (vicmei. Canon D 
Brown; 3JO E. Collegium Regale ftavenen. A 
hymn to the virgin IBnoeni. 
ELY CATHEDRAL 8 15 HC 10JOS Euch. Mi™ 
Brevis Capelin Recalls (Caesari. Here my prayer 
O Lord fpureeili. £i Lonl the maker of all ihing 
(Mundvl. The Dean: 3.4S E. Pieces (Borer. Noble 
In B minor: 7 Compline. 
GUILDFORD CATHEDRAL S HC: Rev Dr I 
Fisher. 0.4S S Euch. Mlssa Brevis fBerttrteyl. 
cruelH*us [Loun. The Sub Dean: 11.15 M. Te 
Oeum In G (WllUamsk God so loved the world 
IS ra Inert, Dr D MacmlUm fa JO. Wesley in E. 
Salvator mundl (Blow). Canon T Chanter. 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL H HC: 10 M: I0J0 
Each. Collegium Regale [Howells!. O booe Jesu 
fpalesninaj, Provost 4 Choral E. Fbrrant. Drop 
drop slow tears (Glbbonsl. Canon B Glover. - 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL 7.4S L 8.12J0 HC: 9JO 
S Euch. Mlssa In slmplldtaie [Agnus Del) 
oanelalrt: 1115 PA. The UmermlonTBaJmcwi. 
Bettedtaus in B flat tstantordt 3.45 E. Nunc 
Dlmlttls (recona service! (Glbbonsl. Cruelflxus 
i mass In B mlnort iBach). Canon s Jackson: s 
Shun redial ol passion music. 
LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL 8 MP ft, HC; 10 JO LA 
Eudi. Collaium Regale (Howells). Canon M 
Boyllng; 3 choral E, Tomldns Fauxbourdons. 
cannn M Hoyiing: 4 HC. 
LLMIDAnt CATH EDRAL 7JOMAL8. 12.1 SH 
Euch: O Parish Each. Rev «i court 11 S Euch. 
Dartre In F. Aveverum corpus (Byrd). Ttte Canon: 

Church services tomorrow 
3 JO Choral E. Second Service (Clbborts), out of 
the deep (Mortey): fatJO Festal E ft Sermon. The 
Dean. 
MANCHESTER CATHEDRAL 9.45 Ml* 9 HC 
HJJO S Euch. Service In D (LdghionL Canon P 
Den by: 6Jo E. Second Service [Byrd], Rev H 
Ogden. 
NEWPORT CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10.30 S EudL 
Miss j quam gJorlosum [viaorlaj. The 
Reproaches D Sanders): 6JO E. Stanford In B flat. 
Angcius ad virglncm fwiltaoeksl. 
PETERBOROUGH CATHEDRAL 8 L 8.15 HC 
9J0 M. Benedldte In F fAshfleld): IOJO EUCfL 
Mlssa PassionisChrist! (Wilts).The Dean: 3JO E. 
Gray In F minor. Chrisms facnis cst (Bruckner). 
SALISBURY CATHEDRAL A HC. Canon D 
□union. 10 Euch. Uuny (Loosemorw. Mass for 
five voices (Byrrij. Are venim corpus (Byrd). 
Canon J Dares: 1130 M. The Limrnuiln 
[Baltstowi. Jesus Saviour of the world (Cham 41. 
Beall quorum via (Scan fo rd]. Canon D Durst on: 3 
E. Magdalen Service (Ldghtonj. 
SHEFFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9.45 MR 11 

Euch. Mlssa Brevis iLeighton). The Lamentation 
(BaJrstowl. Avr verum corpus (Mozartl. The 
Pros-ostj'4 E. Stanford In B flat, it is a thing most 
wonderful (Moorei. canon G Nalm-Briggs. 
WELLS CATHEDRAL 8 HC. 9.45 S Euch- Mlssa 
Cmnmartensls iRubbral. Let thy merciful ears O 
Lord (Mudai the veiy Res R Lewts: 11 JO M. 

ST PATRIOTS CATHEDRAL ATM* 10 HC 11 
M. Benedldte (Barnes is Fc Praise uj thee Lord 
Jesus: 3.15 Confirmation Service. Rutter in D. 
Rev H Moore. 
ST PAULS CATHEDRAL London: fa HC 8.45 M. 

atoQi fUssusl. Hide not thou thy race (Farraml. 
The Ven M paton. 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL- 9 Euch; 11 Choral 
Euch. CoMeglum Regale [HcnveflsL In leiurtlo et 
fwturTBlIlsi.Areverom IMozoiU Rev □ palmer 
IE. Second Service (Gibbons). CrudlUus (Lorrlj. 
TheProwasi. 
SOOTHWE14. MINSTER: 7J0 M ft L 8 HC 9JO 
Parish C Chancellor 11 s Euch. Ireland In C. 
Greater Love. Canon R Klrtom 3.15 Passion ride 
music/readings: 4 JO E; 5.45 Compline. 
TRURO CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9 M. The 
Chancellor 10 S Euch. Collegium Re»Ur 
(Howells), cnrisnis racru* est (Brudcnert. The 
Librarian: 5 EP: fa The CrudfUdon (Stainer). 
WAKEFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HC. Rev A 
Jennings: fa. 15 Parish C.The Provosu 11 Solemn 

WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 8 HC. 10 M. The 
Lamentation (Balmowl. Wash me throughly 
rwesleyt- Canon C Semper 11.15 Eudi. Missa 
Aedts Christ! (Howells). Canon D HUtC 3 E. 
Second Service (LdghionL Ye now have sorrow 
(Brahmsi. Rev Dr P Graves: 5.45 Organ Redial. 
uJO Evening. Canon A Harvey 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 7,B.fa. If 5Ja 7 
Mass 10 MR 1030 Solemn Mass. Mlssa In te 
Domlne sperovi (Guerrero). In lelunlo et rietn 
Oaillsl: O Domlne lesu Chrlste (Guerrero): 3 JO 
Solemn ya*. MagnlBcat nrlml lonl (VlcrortaL 
Lamentations of Jeremiah (pan li (Lassus); 4 JO 
RedtaL 
WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL 7.35 M: IOJO 
Liturgy. Mm far five voices (Bynll. My soul there 
Is a cou nay (Parry). Rev Prof J Barton; 4.15 E: 5 JO 
St Matthew Passion (BartU. 
YORK MINSTER: 8.8.45 HC; 10 S Euch. Mass for 
three voices fltyrd). Rev E Norman: l (JO M. 
Benedldte (Bahenl. JubUale irauxbouidons) 
(MDorel; 4 E. St Paul's service (Howells), TU es 
perrus (palescrtni). 

ST GEORGES CATHEDRAL South wart 8.106 
LM: II JO SM. Mass for (Purvolces IByrdL In God 
alone Is my soul at rest (fessani). Rev p Turner. 
ST GiLET CATHEDRAL Edlnbumh: 8.10 Morn¬ 
ing He Mlssa brevis (Palestrina). Minister. 
.11 JO Morning. Crudflxus (Lotte. Minister 6 
Lenten talk: 8 Evening, rcv d Robertson. 

The ven G Cassktv: 3.15 E. weslev In L Chrtstns 
factus est [Brodoiert. Rev j Davies: 5.15 RedtaL 
ALL SAINTS'. Margaret street, Wl: 05.IS LAC 
10^0 MP: 11 HM. Missa Brevts (Walion). Rev p 

Johnstone: 6 Solemn E4B. FaoAbounions 
(WUlan). The vicar. 
ALL SOULS. Lang ham Place, wi :d Cooimtmion: 
11. Rev J Cook; 6.30 with all sonh orchestra. Rev 
Dr J Sion. 
THE ASSUMPTION. Warwick street. Wl: II 
Wesirm wind Mass (Taverner), lamentations 
(daJeUl and heth| tTalliSL 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. SW3: 8.12.IS HC: II 
M. Lord for Lfiy lender mercy's sake (Farram): Dr 
P Elvy: 6 E. Dr P Elty. 
HOLY TRINITY BROMPTON. Brompton Road. 
SW7. fa A5B HC. Rev S Downham; 11 InlormaL 
Mr K Cow 5.7JO inform at Rev N GombeL 
THE ORATORY. Brompvon Road, tyrt: 7. 8. fa. 
10. II Mass. Mlssa Qtzard tonl (VtaoriaL Ad 
Domlnum cum trlbularer (Byrd): 12JO. 4JO. 7 
Mass: 3 Jo v ft a vox in Rama (Weirt. 
ARMENIAN APOSTOUC CHURCH: tan 
Cdns. W8:i I Holy Mass. Arcbblshop Y Glzlrlan. 
WES LETTS CHAPEL. City Road. ECL 9.45 HC; 11 
Morning. Revp Hulme. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL (MethOdbU. 
SWi: 10 HC 11 Morning. Rev Dr P Craves: 6JO 
EP. Rev Dt R Glbbltts. 
ST ALBA ITS. Kent: fa^5 MP; IOJO S Mass ft 
Sermon. 
ST ANNE AND ST AGNES fLmherani. Gresham 
SL ecu 11 choral HC Rev p sctiroTege; 7 Jazz 
vespers. Rev PSchmtese. 
ST BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT. Smlthfleld. 

ECl: fa HC 11 M. Benedldte in B rial (Sumston). 
Trisa est anbna ntea (Lassus*.The Reaor: 6 jo fc. 
Stanford In G. Sahnado angelica (Moorei. 
Rector. 
ST BRIDES. Fleet Street. EC4: II Choral Ml 
Euch. The Lamentation (BabMcnri. Missa Brevis 
(Palestrina), o saviour al Uie world IGo«L Canon 
J Dales:fajoChoral E. Purcell tn Eminor. O Lord 
In Kq'wrath (Glbbonsl. canon J Oates. 
ST CLEMENT DANES' 11 Choral Euch with L 
Litany (Tams). Missa Aetema Christl Munera 
(Palestrina). Drop, drop slow lean (Leightorn. 
Rev g Moore. 
ST COWMBA'S CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. Pom 
SrreeLSWi: 11.6J0Rev jMdndoe. 
STETHEXDREDA'S, Ely Place fa. 11 Mass. Mlssa 
Flat voluntas Tua (Andriessen). Stabat Mater 
{Pergoiesn. 
ST CEORGE^. Hanover Square. Wl: a jo HC 11 
S Eudi. Missa Brevis (Vtatlana). crudflxus pro 
nobis (Rubbra). The Reaor. 
ST JAMES'S. Sussex Gardens. W2: a Euch: IOJO 
S Euch, Mlssa Aedts Christ! (Howells). 1 am the 
Resurrection (Croft). Rev D Lawson: 6 Choral E, 
Fauxixni tdnns(Holmes). Sanaa Maria (LhertUer). 
ST JAMES'S, Piccadilly: 8JO HC 11 S Euch. Rev 
H Valentine: 5.45 EP. 
ST JOHN'S, Stratford E! 5:11 Family. Fantasia In 
G minor (Bach). Rev D Richards: 630 HC. Rev J 
Meadway. 
ST LURE*. Chelsea. SW3: S HC IOJO MP ft HC. 
Drop drop stow tean (Walton). Rev d wauron: 
6JO E. Nolo mortem perariarls (MortejO. V 
Tschudln “Healing ft Ediks", 
sr MARKS. Regents park Rd, NWi: 8 HC 9.45 
Family CHS Euch. Missa LTfora pass* 
(VladanaLThe lanteniatlon (Pan II (Balxstovrt. 
Rev a Shaw. 
ST MARGARETS. Westminster. SWI: 11 s Euch, 
Mlssa brevis (Palestrina). The Lamentation 
(BaJrnxJw). Rev R Holoway. 
ST MARTIN-IN-THE-F1ELDS. WCL 8 HC 9.45 
Euch. Rev B Scftunemann; 11 JO visitors. Rev C 
Herbert:i/45 Chinese. RecC Lee S Choral £;630 
Evening Office In LenL 
ST MARY ABBOTS CHURCH. Kensington. W9- 
8.12JO HC fajo Parish Euch. rcv s Green: 11.15 

choral M. Rev m Fuller 6J0 E. Mrs P Haines 
ST MARirs, Bourne Sireer. SWi: fa. 10.7 LM: 11 
HM. Mlssa brevis (Leighton). The Bishop of 
Chichester 6 Solemn E ft Solemn B. 
ST MARY-THE-V1RG1N. Primrose Hill: 8 HC 
IOJO Parish Euch. Mass Setting (Tlamsongj. Ich 
lasse dWi nlcht (Bach). Rev D Jones: 6 
Passlomlde RedtaL 
ST PAUL'S. Wilton Place. SWi: a.fa HC 11 
Solemn EudL Missa brevis (Lelghiom. Drop 
drop slow tears (Leighram. Set me as a seal 
(Walton). Rev N Dawson. 
ST PETER'S, Eaton Square SWI: 8 IS HC 10 
Family Euch: 11 s Euch. Passion Sunday. Mass 
for four voices, avc verum corpus (By rdi. 
ST SIMON ZELOTE5. MOner SL 5W3: 8 HC 11 
MP. Belted Icte (Dyson). Axrendc Domlne 
(VUleoeKfaJOE. 
ST STEPHENS. Gloucener Road. SW7: 6.9 LM: 
11 Solemn M. M1«sa "le hien que JW* 
(Goudlmen. Peril a: grestus mei>. iLassusi. Ne 
Irascarts Domlne (Byrd). Canon C CoNen; 6 
Stations of the Cross A Benediction. 
CHAPEL ROYAL OF ST PETER AD VINCULA. 
HM Tower or London: fa. 15 HC: 11 M ft Sermon. 
Benedldte (Sumsion). Benedlcius. a Hym to the 
Virgin (Britten). Canon J Murphy. 
CHAPEL ROYAL St James's Palace; 8J0 HC 
It. 15 MP. Like u the turn (Howellsi, Res K 
Huxley. 
GROSVENORCHAPEL South Audley Sfrevu Wl: 
11 S Euch.MlssaOccivi roni iLassusi. Adonunus 
te: Christ? (Nanlnoi, Rev 5 Hobbs. 
QUEEN'S CHAPEL OF THE SAVOY. WC2: 11 M. 
HenedJae (Dyson In FI. aw verum iBvrd). The 
Chaplain: 12.30 HC. 
THE TEMPLE CHURCH. Fleet Streeb 8.30 HC: 
11.15 MP. BenedIdle omnia opera (Sumsion In 
B flan. Benedlerus (Jactooni. Salvator mundl 
(Btowi, The Master. 
GUARDS CHAPEL Wellington Barracks. SWI: 
10 HC: 11 M. O vos omnes (Correaj. Solus ad 
victim am ILdghionL Band of the Life Guards. 
Rev j Gough: 12 JO HC. 
JOTM. NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL Greenwich. 
FitaitS.J-1. Si11*' ’n,e Lamentation IBalrstow). Rev c French. 

BMD’S: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN 
Love Lord year God. ober 

Mm. and hoh) fast to Unc 
that is Hfe for you and lenqth 
or days. 
Deuteronomy SO : SO (RES) 
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Thomas Enders. US diplomat 
and banker, died of melanoma in 
Mew York on March 17 aged 64. 

He was bom in Hartford. 
Connecticut, on November 2S. 

1931. 

THOIIGH brusque in character. Tom 
Enders succeeded in pursuing an 
admit career as a diplomat, much of it 
accentuated by Grid War imrigue* in 
tropical dimes. He played an impor¬ 
tant role in the secret bombing of 
Cambodia during the Nixon Adminis¬ 
tration and later, as Assistant Secre¬ 
tary of State for Economic and 
Business Affairs, he found himself 
dealing with the aftermath of the first 
Opec oil crisis. In the most controver¬ 
sial period of his diplomatic career he 
was Assistant Secretary for Inter- 
American Affairs, guiding the Reagan 
Administration's policy in Central 
America. He also served as Ambassa¬ 
dor to Canada and Spain. 

Enders. as one of his colleagues once 
put it. ■ had rhe exterior of a very cold, 
difficult kind of person. But what was 
behind it was a very impressive 
intelligence and strength of character.” 
He remained aloofly self-composed 
even when embroiled in the most 
complex political situations. 

After retiring from the American 
Foreign Service. Enders embarked 
upon a second career in the world of 
Finance. As a managing director of 
Salomon Brothers- he became head of 
its New York international corporate 
finance group. He built on his exten¬ 
sive experience in Latin America. 

«■ -recognising early ort the growth poten¬ 
tial of emerging markets in rhe 
aftermath of the 1983 debt crisis. At 
Salomon Brothers he played a major 
rnle in the return of borrowers in 
Argentina. Brazil. Chile and Mexico to 
the international financial markets, 
and created financial structures for 
this purpose. 

His efforts led to Salomon Brothers 
representing entities in the region in 
numerous strategic assignments. 
These included advising the Mexican 
Government in the restructuring of the 
financial secror: the first SEC-regis- 
rered equity issue by a Chilean 
company in recent history: participa¬ 
tion in privatisations of the telecom¬ 
munications sector: and representing 
Latin American interests in their US 
acquisitions. 

Thomas Ostrom Enders demon¬ 
strated great promise at an early age. 
His was one of the most distinguished 
academic records ever achieved at 

THOMAS ENDERS 

Yale. He graduated in 1953 summa 
atm laude. first of his class, and went 
on to obtain a Masters in History at the 
University of Paris (1955) and in 
Economics at Harvard (1957). 

Enders entered the Foreign Service 
of the United States in 1958. Within a 
decade he had become deputy assistant 
secretary for international monetary 
affairs. In 1970 he won die Arthur 
S. Fleming Award as one of the ten 
outstanding young individuals in the 
federal Government. 

In 1971 the Secretary of State. Henry 
Kissinger, selected Enders for assign¬ 
ment in Cambodia where he served as 
chief of mission far three war-tom 
years. Here Enders played a vital role 
in American efforts to bolster the 
Saigon Government during the with¬ 
drawal of American troops from South 
Vietnam. He was placed in charge of a 
committee that reviewed requests by 
the Government of Prime Minister 
Lon No) for clandestine American 
bombing raids over Cambodian terri¬ 

tories occupied by North Vietnamese 
forces. His was something of a 
precarious position. Not only was he 
the target of three assassination at¬ 
tempts — on one occasion the car he 
had been riding in was entirely 
destroyed — but he also aroused the 
anger of certain congressmen. He was 
accused of misleading two representa¬ 
tives of the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee who had visited Phnom 
Penh to investigate whether American 
air strikes were sometimes overstep¬ 
ping congressional restrictions. 

Kissinger, however, promoted En¬ 
ders and in 1974 he returned to the 
State Department as Assistant Secre¬ 
tary for Economic and Business Af¬ 
fairs. He supervised American 
participation in the Group of Seven 
response to the aftermath of the first 
Opec oil crisis. Under his leadership 
the International Energy Agency was 
created under the auspices of the 
OECD. 

In 1976 Enders became Ambassador 

to Canada. He travelled across the 
country forging a new quality of 
bilateral relationship with America’s 
largest trading partner. He played a 
central role in surmounting the deli¬ 
cate political and commercial barriers 
to an agreement on the construction of 
a new pipeline to carry natural gas 
from Canada to American markets. 

From 1979 to 19SI Enders was 
Ambassador to the European Com¬ 
munity in Brussels, when? he worked 
on reducing trade barriers us well as 
other economic policy issues. 

At the behest of the Secretary of 
State. Alexander Haig. Enders became 
Assistant Secretary of State of Inter- 
American Affairs at a time of strong 
and conflicting emotions concerning 
US foreign policy. Enders sought to be 
a balancing force while addressing a 
progressive agenda, but he was seen as 
something of a hardliner when he 
defended the El Salvadorean Govern¬ 
ment during a wave of death-squad 
killings and 3rmy massacres. Howev¬ 
er. he believed that the resolution of 
economic problems would bring polit¬ 
ical stability in its wake, and he worked 
tn promote economic reforms and 
export development programmes. 

Somewhat disproving his earlier 
critics, he also pressed for negotiations 
with left-wing groups in both El 
fialavador and Nicaragua. His sup¬ 
port of free elections and the develop¬ 
ment of democratic institutions led to 
elections in El Salvador in 1982. In 
Nicaragua he supjurtcd a two-track 
policy of maintaining military pres 
sure on the Sandinista Government 
through the Contras while initiating 
negotiations between the two sides. 

From 1983 to 1986, Enders was 
Ambassador to Spain. He worked on 
building popular and governmental 
support to keep Spain in Nato, and 
also led successful negotiations for the 
maintenance of American military 
bases at reduced strength. During this 
period he wrore a book, Latin America: 
The Crisis of Debt and Growth. In 
1986 he retired from the Foreign 
Service and joined Salomon Brothers 

A man of imposing stature. Enders 
enjoyed mountaineering. He climbed 
extensively in the Canadian Rockies 
and the Alps, and walked throughout 
France and Spain, locating die old 
Roman and pilgrimage trails. He also 
collected rare books on travel and 
exploration, and early maps chroni¬ 
cling die discovery of the Americas. 

He is survived by his Italian wife 
Gaetana. whom he married in 1951, 
and by three daughters and a son. 

DANIEL CUNNINGHAM 
Daniel Cunningham, 
physiologist died on 

February 26 aged 76. He 
.~Vas bom on October 21, 

1919. 

AN EMINENT physiologist. 
Dan Cunningham made im¬ 
portant contributions to the 
understanding of the regula¬ 
tion of breathing in man. He 
was also a respected Oxford 
medical tutor, patient with the 
average undergraduate and 
exceptionally stimulating to 
those of particular talent. 

Daniel John Chapman Cun¬ 
ningham was born in India, 
the son of a doctor in the 
Indian Medical Service. From 
the age of 10 he attended 
Loretto School, and in 1938 he 
won an exhibition to Worces¬ 
ter College. Oxford. At the end 
of his second year, having won 
the university prizes in both 
physiology and anatomy, he 
went to Edinburgh to study at 
the Medical School. An abbre¬ 
viated clinical course allowed 
him to join the RAMC in 1943. 
and he spent the next two 
years attached to the 3rd 
Parachute Brigade in North- 

wesr Europe. When the war 
ended Cunningham was 
moved to Germany where he 
had the opportunity to study 

the nutritional status of sev¬ 
eral thousand civilians. 
Among them he recorded hun¬ 
dreds of cases of hunger 

oedema and, through meticu¬ 
lously noted observations, he 
showed that the previous text¬ 
book description of this condi¬ 
tion was erroneous. 

He returned to Oxford in 
October 1946 for the third year 
of a degree course in animal 
physiology. Even before he 
had taken his final examina¬ 
tion he had been elected 
Radcliffe Medical Fellow of 
University College, where 
he remained until his 
retirement. 

Appointed a departmental 
demonstrator — he was pro¬ 
moted td university lecturer 
five years later — he began the 
series of experiments that 
clarified many aspects of the 
control of breathing. Over the 
years his laboratory flour¬ 
ished. and he enjoyed dose 
and fruitful collaborations 
with many colleagues, partic¬ 
ularly Dr B. 8. Lloyd and later 
Dr E. S. Petersen. Moreover, 
the breadth of his interests 
enabled him also to make 
significant contributions to 
medical science in the fields of 
drculatory and metabolic 
physiology. 
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Cunningham's great suc¬ 
cess as a human physiologist 
was attributable to three fac¬ 
tors. First he was subtle in 
experimental design and in¬ 
ventive in the construction of 
new apparatus. The treadmill 
that enabled him to study 
respiration during exercise be¬ 
came famous, and he modified 
and improved the essential 
analyser for carbon dioxide. 
Secondly, he appreciated earli¬ 
er than most other physiolo¬ 
gists the value of the 
quantitative approach and of 
mathematical models that 
both describe existing data 
and allow predictions to be 
made (and tested) for new 
experimental conditions. 
Thirdly, he benefited greatly 
from an intellectual give-and- 
take both with colleagues in¬ 
vestigating lower animals and 
with clinicians who were 
studying sjxdfic impairments 
in patients. 

However, since Cunning¬ 
ham abhorred self-advertise¬ 
ment, he gained less rec- 
-ognition in Oxford than was 
perhaps his due (although he 
turned down chairs else¬ 
where). In addition, the aston¬ 
ishing advances in neuro¬ 
physiology of the past few 
decades have tended to over¬ 
shadow other areas of physiol¬ 
ogy. 

But if he felt disappointment 
at not being made a Reader, 
he never showed it. Consider¬ 
ate and reticent, he kept all his 
feelings to himself; only those 
close to him were aware of his 
great warmth, or of the inten¬ 
sity of his emotions, expressed 
for example in his response to 
music and in his deep compas¬ 
sion for others. 

Cunningham married Judy 
Hill, a professional violinist, 
in 1947. She survives him, 
together with their son and 
daughter. 

LORD AIREDALE 
Oliver James Vanddeur 

Kitson. 4th Baron 
Airedale and a Deputy 

Speaker of the House of 
Lords, died oa March 19 
aged SO. He was born on 

April 22.1915. 

LORD AIREDALE served as 
a Deputy Speaker of the 
House of Lards for more than 
thirty' years, breaking previ¬ 
ous records of service in dial 
office. He was a Liberal peer 
and a familiar figure in the 
chamber, noted for his lack of 
sartorial elegance — his 
clothes, too, certainly breaking 
records of long service. He 
loved the Lords, attending the 
sessions with commendable 
regularity and treating the 
House as his home-from- 
hnme. By way of contrast he 
also claimed the record lor the 
shortest speech in the history' 
of the House when, in July 
1965. he rose simply to an¬ 
nounce that he had nothing to 
say. 

The Airedales were a York¬ 
shire family with a propensity 
for breeding females. Their 
progenitor was James Kitson. 
Mayor of Leeds. 186062. 
whose son became the 1st 
Baron in 1907. having served 
as MP for Colne Valley, York¬ 
shire. from 1892 to 1907. He 
died in Ruis in 1911. leaving a 
million pounds. The 2nd Bar¬ 
on produced seven daughters 
and was succeeded in the title 
by his half-brother, a director 
of the Ford motor company 
and the Bank of England. His 
son was Oliver, the 4th Baron. 

Oliver Kitson’s mother was 
from the Irish family of 
Vandeleurs. in Co Clare, and 
he added their name to his 
own as an additional Chris¬ 
tian name. He was educated at 
Eton and Trinity College. 

Cambridge, and became a 
barrister at the Inner Temple 
in 1941. He served during the 
war as a major in The Green 
Howards. In 1958 he succeed¬ 
ed his father as 4th Baron and 
three years later he was select¬ 
ed as a Deputy Chairman of 
Committees in the House of 
Lords and the following year 
as a Deputy- Speaker. 

Airedale was a public-spirit¬ 
ed man. who engaged in 
numerous public issues, many 
on behalf of the private indi¬ 
vidual and consumer. In 1959 
in a lener to The Times he 
urged banks to keep their 
doors open longer in order to 
disperse the queues that 
formed in the lunch hour. This 
was only achieved many years 
later. In 1965 he advocated 
that health warnings be 
placed on cigarette {jackets 
rather than posters "as it 
readies the people w'ho need 
most to be warned ar no cost to 
the taxpayer" 

In 1967 there was a pro¬ 
longed drama at his country 
seat when planners observed 
that he had built a gate in the 
wall of his rambling mansion. 

Lifford Hall, near Stamford. 
He did so because the wall fell 
down and he was aware of the 
potential hazards since his 
cousin's child had been killed 
by falling masonry. The coun¬ 
cil objected to his gate, bur he 
was allowed to keep it on 
condition that it was fixed 
closed and could therefore be 
deemed a wall. Airedale com¬ 
mented: “A lot of damned 
nonsense." 

Later he engaged in a long 
feud with the rural council 
over what it claimed was the 
non-payment of £61 legal ex¬ 
penses. He stood his ground 
and. being well versed in the 
law. he won the day, despite 
numerous visits from the local 
constabulary. 

Among the other issues 
Airedale tackled was an attack 
on commercial radio, which 
he believed produced more 
bad music than good, and 
programmes "dealing with 
horror and sensationalism”. 
He also involved himself in 
the decimal currency debate: 
succeeded in changing the 
name of the Consumer Protec¬ 
tion Bill to the Trade Descrip¬ 
tions Act; and tightened the 
legislation concerning mis¬ 
leading advertising by suppli¬ 
ers. A keen animal and bird 
lover, he took special pride in 
winning a battle to prevent 
police from searching the 
premises of suspected egg 
thieves without a warrant 
from a magistrate. For 
recreation he enjoyed making 
elderberry champagne which 
he served to his guests in 
Lincolnshire. 

On account of the number of 
females in the Kitson family 
and the corresponding lack of 
males, there is no heir to the 
barony. Lord Airedale re¬ 
mained a lifelong bachelor. 

HER HIGHNESS LADY 
VICTORIA OPOKU-WARE II 

Her Highness Lady 
Victoria Opoko-YVare II, 

First Lady of Ashanti, 
died of cancer on March 
6 aged 66. She was born 
in Kumasi. Ghana, on 

April 22,1929. 

IN ASHANTI history, no fe¬ 
male consort of the king has 
ever played so prominent a 
role as Victoria Opoku-Ware. 
Diplomatic, but demanding in 
character, she was described 
as one of the most powerful 
people in the Ashanti 
kingdom. 

The ancient kingdom of 
Ashanti is now an administra¬ 
tive region of the modem 
republic of Ghana. But al¬ 
though its ruler, the Asan- 
tahene, wields no executive 
power he continues to main¬ 
tain a court and oversee his 
people’s strongly traditional 
tribal structures. The king 
customarily contracts a num¬ 
ber of dynastic marriages. 
However. Victoria Opoku- 
Ware remained, uniquely, her 
husband's sole consort. She 
played a pivotal role through¬ 
out the difficult years of 
modernising the monarchy in 

country dominated by the 
tension between the tradition¬ 
al Ashanti polity and the 
modem state, and in doing so 
she shaped a new and stron¬ 
ger role for the first lady of 
Ashanti. 

Victoria Nana Akua Afi- 
iriyie Bando was groomed for 
her position from an early age. 
Bom in the Ashanti capital 
Kumasi. into one of the most 
prominent families in the 
kingdom, she was betrothed at 
the age of just 13 to Matthew 
Poku. a nephew of the King, 
Sir Osei Agyeman-Prempeh 
n, who had ruled the kingdom 
of Ashanti for forty years. In 
1945. a short while after she 
had completed her education 
at Wesley Girls High School, 
Cape Coast, she was married 
with fall royal honours. 

In Ashanti culture the mon¬ 
archy is not handed down by 
primogeniture. It is said that it 
was to a great extent because 
of the advocacy of Lady Vic¬ 
toria that in 19TO her husband 

came to the throne — the 
Ashanti golden stool. From 
then on she played a powerful 
part In the matriarchal 
Ashanti culture, she was m the 
vanguard in harnessing and 
propagating the strengths of 
Ashanti women and in cham¬ 
pioning equal rights. 

Perhaps her most important 
role, however, was that of 
intercessor. Heads of state 
sought her guidance, advice 
and' support before malting 
overtures to the King. She was 
also an important ambassa¬ 
dor for her people, accompa¬ 
nying the King on overseas 
visits — including one to 
Britain in 1971 when they were 
received at Buckingham Pal¬ 
ace — and entertaining in 
Kumasi foreign statesmen in- 
chiding President Nixon and 
President Bush. 

Lady Victoria was a con¬ 
vinced Christian. It was under 
her auspices that Robert 

Runrie, then Archbishop of 
Canterbury, first met Pope 
John Paul fl. This was to lead 
to the Pope’s historic visit to 
Canterbury in 1982. 

In 1995. despite her failing 
health, she carried on her 
duties with aplomb and a 
dedication to duty which cul¬ 
minated in the silver jubilee of 
her husband the King. In a 
kaleidoscopic celebration, 
hundreds of chieftains 
swathed in traditional kenti 
robes and weighed down by 
golden jewellery came with 
horn-blowing entourages to 
pay their respects to one of the 
longest-serving monarchs on 
the African continent. 

She is survived by her 
husband. King Opoku-Ware 
II. and by her son 
AkempLmhene of Kumasi, 
who within the court is head of 
the King's Cabinet She is also 
survived by her two 
daughters. 

BOUND TO COME BACK 

By Leonard Buckley 

BBCl 

Eurovision Song Contest 
Knock, knock. Who was there? I was. And if 
you are half the patriot you should be, you 
were there too. watching and rooting for 
Britain. The Greeks had their festival of 
Dionysus. The druids had Stonehenge. We 
have the Eurovision Song Contest add 
Saturday's audience in 25 countries, was 
estimated at 399.999,999 and me. I. of course, 
had been glued to the television set since the 
early evening, ready with my bail-point posed 
over the score chan in the Radio Times, p After 
all the songs, the 12 juries will consider their 
verdicts. Each country has ten marks. Enter 
the voles in the vertical columns — then add 
them up to find the winner. In the Car left 
column award your marks — and choose your 
own winner.") If it transpired that I had picked 
up the wrong copy and was marking a plan of 
last years Boat Race. well, these things can 
happen when you are excited. 

Mary Hopkin kept her head for Britain. She 
looked fetching in a gown of sparkling black, 
and when her thin little song invited us to take 

ON THIS DAY 

March 23,1970 

"*Something so bad is bound to come 
back,” reflected Leonard Buckley 
gloomily as he watched the Eurovision 

Song Contest. 

off our coats and come inside I thought we 
wen: home and dry. in the event, however, she 
came second, well beaten by Dana (Rosemary 
Brown) for Ireland who sang a song entitled: 
“All Kinds of Everything", which I personally 
toought no son of nothing. Bui all 12 entries 
were undistinguished. I doubt if a more 
indifferent group of songs has ever been heard 
at one and the same time since toe junior 
composers’ competition at toe Paigruon Musi¬ 
cal festival in 1923. 

The camera, however, got above itself this 
year. We were taken on a tour of Amsterdam 
before we swept into the concert hall, and we 

also saw (he contestants in their habitats. 1 
liked toe glimpse we had of toe Frenchman 
chasing a girl round a tree near the Eiffel 
Tower. Colour, too. added its surprises. The 
young man from Spain wore a sky blue suit, 
while his backing group were in shocking 
pink. The voting, drawn in from (he capitals of 
Eurpoe, went off with fewer hitches than 
usual, though I felt that toe B.B.C. might have 
let Bob McKenzie or one of its other 
psephologists give us some quick comments 
on the swing. One thing puzzled me. The stage 
motif was all spheres and scimitars. Though 
this was Holland I was reminded somehow of 
toe Japanese Samurai Perhaps that was why l 
kept thinking of hara kin. 

There are doubts about ihe future of this 
contest But something so bad is hound to 
come back. Indeed, with (he Iron Curtain 
countries now watching we could even have an 
entry from Russia. Which brings a warning. 
Mary Hopkin for all her sweetness seemed at 
only three-quarter power. For this affair you 
need a song with a beat and you need to belt it 
ouL So if one of those young ladies from the 
steppes docs ever come forward to thud out a 
ditty whom could we possibly pur up to oppose 
her? 1 can only think of Mr. Clive Jenkins. 
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,123 
r D J A». A limited edition. 1970 vintage bottle of Aberlour 
I v n it »J4/Uh single malt whisky, the only malt whisky to have twice 

l* *T won the prestigious Gold Medal and Pot Still Trophy 
at the In temational Wine & Spirit Competition, will 

be given for the first five correct solutions opened next Thursday. Entries 
1 should be addressed to: The Times. Satu rday Crossword Competition. PO 
| Box-4S6, Virginia Street, London El 9DD. The winners and soiurion will 
r be published next Saturday. 

I Name/Address..... 

I 

□ General: most places in England 
and Wales will have a dull cloudy start 
with outbreaks of rain in all but the 
south. Rain will persist in the north, 
becoming lighter, while brighter or 
sunny conditions are expected to 
spread east over much ot the south. 

North Scotland will be bright with 
showers. Other areas of Scotland and 
Northern Ireland will start cloudy with 
some rain but should brighten from 
the north as the rain area shrinks and 
the rain peters out. 

□ London, SE England, Central S 
England, Channel Isles, SW Eng¬ 
land: cloudy, rain or drizzle clearing. 
Bright with sunny intervals developing 
during morning. Winds light southerly. 
Warm. Max 15C (59 F). 

□ E Anglia, E Midlands, W Mid¬ 
lands, S Wales, N Wales: dull start 
then brightening during morning, 
perhaps sunny intervals in afternoon. 

Winds light southerly Warm. Maxi 3C 
(55F). 

□ E England, NW England, Lake 
District, Isle of Man, Central N, NE 
England: cloudy, rain or drizzle, 
becoming more palchy. Winds Tight 
southerly. Cool. Max 11C (52F). 

□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
SW Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll, N 
Ireland: overcast with rain or cfeizzte 
at times, sleet or snow on h'rtts. 
Brighter weather spreacfing from north 
during the day. Winds light easterly. 
Coo). Max 9C (48F). 

□ Aberdeen, Central Highlands, 
Moray Firth, NE Scotland, NW 
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: dear 
or sunny intervals and occasional light 
drizzly showers. Winds light easterly. 
Cool. Max 8C (48F). 

□ Outlook: becoming brighter and 
mainly dry. 

4 4 showers 

Sleet and 
sunny 
showers 

Lightning 

— Snow 

i<9 Temperature 
13 (Celsius) 

Wind speed 

fSLon 
SS8 

CMM conditions For the latest AA traffic/roadwks information, 
24 hows a day. tia) 0336 401 laUcmed by the 
code 
London & SE baffle, roadworks 
Area witrtn M25      73l 
EsaaVHerts/Bada/Bucta/BodWOxon-732 
KertfSurray/Sussex/Harts.— . ......734 
M2S London Orbital arty...... .. .736 
National baffle and roadworks 
Nadorai motorways _-_ . _737 
West Country. -    738 
Wales..      739 
Mdfcmds. ..   740 
Easttagn.-- - . 741 
Northwest England .    742 
Northeast England__ 743 
Scofcmd._...744 
Northern Ireland.. 745 
AA Roariwatch Is charged at 39p per minute 
tcheap rate) and 49p per rrtnuta ai otter times. 

Ouch is the competiabh among 
. CEardonnays, you need dedication 

ixrstiand out. Janies Herrick spent ' 
22 years studying the grape, from 
Champagne to the Barossa. Then 

he brought back the technical 
skills learned in the New World 
and blended them with Old 
World savor-fare in the South 
of France. He planted 
• Chardonnay and nothing but 

He makes his own wirie 
' using his own grapes, and 

no other. And each 

vintage he 
£; ■' \.-vi produces a 

■ ‘S classic: elegant, 
: powerful, long- 

£& finishing.' 
Nothing else ■ 
willdofbr 

•- him. Nothing 

less should do 

AXroun 
A 
Algiers 
AmrfcbTi 
Athens 
8 Aim 
Bahrain 
Bangkok 
Barbados 
Barcelona 
Bonn 

Bermuda 
Btamte 
Borde'k 
Brussels 
Budapst 
Cairo 
Cape Tn 
Chchurch 
Chicago 
Cotog ns 

Cphaai 
Dublin 
Dubrewnfc 
Faro 
Ftarenoe 
FnmWun 
Funchal 
Geneva 
Gtoraftsr 
Helsinki 
Hong K 
InnaEtdr 
Istanbul 
Jeddah - 
Jo'turn 

L Angels 
(.Palmas 
LeTque! 
Usbon 
Unewnbg 
Luxor 
Madrid 

Mata 
Mato'me 
Mexico C 
Mamt 
MBan 

Temperanjres at irtdday local 

RtadsJ 
| Riyadh 

time an TT&ssday. 

Strasb'rg 

Tangier 
TNAvtv 
Tenorfta 
Tokyo 
Toronto 
Tiris 
Valencia 
VancVor 
Venice 
Vienna 
Warsaw 
WashTor 
Wafngton 
Zurich 

Solution to Puzzle No 20,117 Solution to Puzzle No 201122 
a _ 

TODAY AM HT PM HT 
London Bridge 4U2 74 426 72 
Aberdeen 333 4.1 3-48 42 
Avonnouth 9-36 133 9.48 130 
Belfast 1-J0 35 1:54 35 
Cardiff 9-30 12.0 9.43 US 
Owwqest 613 54 820 52 
Dover 1.15 69 1:34 66 
Dublin itJ Wafll 1 40 38 2.114 19 
Farmourn 7-41 5.1 8.01 48 
aeonock 2.45 3.5 310 3.6 
Harwich V54 40 2:19 39 
Holyhead a-34 5S 1146 55 
HuL (Atoen Dj B36 72 8-53 74 
atraembe 825 93 838 90 

ET1’"’ 
837 
457 

66 
5.4 

856 
5:19 

65 
54 

Lnapooi 122 93 1:43 9.3 
Losses oft 1154 22 
Margate 2:19 49 2-42 4 7 
Mrad Haven 6:38 69 8:52 67 
Newjuay 724 67 742 6.4 
Oden 7:54 3.8 0.00 3.7 
Penzance 6-59 55 7-16 S3 
Portland «W9 2.0 9-20 19 
Portsmouth 136 4.8 1-57 <9 Shorenam 1-34 S 4 1 53 62 
SouJampton 057 45 1-11 44 
Swansea B:46 95 858 92 
Teas 5.02 52 6:18 53 
Walton-cn-NasB 152 4.3 UB 42 
Crown eagjngffl reserved Ail tide times are GMT 

/r^^*SyS!iNERS: Chesham. Bucktn 
I Wme. Mudt Binh. Hereford; BJ& 

jvoinngftanv r a Gould. Braintree, Essex. 

k=ju laj 13 faj U1 LkJ IS LH 

7'L/w, #.'rm \ 'Dir 
1 Duesbury. Bartonin-Fa 

-"2-1 »wwi n, O.WUIAII: njrc. CUKUrA, fill I t-H’S. MALL HAT: 

™. nC®RBIN5' BUSSEU. CELLARS, SAINSBURVS, SOMERFlELD. 
SPAR, 7HOS. FEATUNC, UNWINS, VICTORIA WINE, WINE CELLAR. 

24 Ws to 5 pm: b” bright c=ctouCt d=drtzzfe; da-dual storm; du=dri; f*=ta«r; tg=tog; g-gata; h=hait 
r=raln: ah“Shower al=*toel; sn=anow; s-sun; l=thunder 

Sixi Ran Mar Sun Rain Max 
hrsnCF hreinCF 

Aberdeen - 4 39 c Liverpool - • 7 45 du 
Artfeaey 9 48 d London - 010 10 50 r 
Aspalrte 01 6 43 c Lowestoft - 004 6 43 Ig 
- 68 7 45 s Manchester - - 8 46 du 

For the latest region by region forecast. 24 hours 
a day. dial 0891 500 fallowed by the code 
Greater London_   701 
KenLSurrey.Sussex.. . . . 702 
DorseLHants&lOW. 703 
Devon & Cornwall.. .._ 704 
Wns.Gtaucs.Avon.Soms... 705 
Berks,Bucks.Oxon.  . 706 
Becfe.Hsrta & Essex .. ......._ .   707 
NoriaOiStfoikCambs .  708 
West Mid&SlhG<am&Gwent..709 
Svops.Hersfds & Worcs _  . 710 
Central MWands.... - 711 
East Midlands-  712 
Lines & Humberside. ....__ 713 

714 
715 
718 

WAS Yorks 6 Dales.  717 

Cumbria S Lake District.719 
SWScodand.720 
W Central Scodand.. 721 
Edin S Ftfa/Lothian & Bonders—.722 
E Central Scotland . 723 
Grampian & E Highlands.  724 
NWScottand.  ....... 725 
CaHhnass.Orkney & Shetland- -726 
N Ireland.. ..  727 
Wealhercall Is charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rate) and 49p per minute at ail other 

7 45 
9 48 
8 46 
9 48 
6 43 
a 46 
a 46 

2 36 
7 45 
1 52 
8 46 
9 48 
4 39 
3 55 
9 48 
8 46 
0 50 
a 46 
7 45 

ACROSS 
I Part of normal achievement for 

bookmaker (7). 
5 Harbour unsuitable for old ves¬ 

sels, according to Matthew? (7). 
9 Record entrant moving right to 

the front? Sony! (9). 
10 Name on jacket? Right (5). 
11 American people love a guru (5). 
12 Person anxious to get on vehicle l 

steer badly (9). 
14 Soccer players in hospital? (6.8). 
17 How chess players regard each 

other, in general (6,3 .5). 
21 His, perhaps? (9). 
23 Rated intelligence about military 

group, one from Arab country (5). 
24 Tether that is restricting ram? Just 

the opposite (3.2). 
25 Muscular type taking prize at US 

gathering (9). 
3 26 Part of army, exhausted, with¬ 

drew (7). 
27 Record English service in see (7). 

DOWN 
1 Girl making a minor error (6). 
2 Mathematician seen in ihe square 

in his home town (7). 

3 Study new score including 
Tchaikovsky's first musical pieces 
(9)* 

4 He appreciated the gravity of the 
situation in the garden (5.6). 

5 Head teachers’ organisation (3). 
6 Rustic band accompanying last 

part of dance (5). 
7 Anomalous individual left one in 

remote situation (7). 
8 1ft a tree prepared for writer’s 

study (8). 
13 Pen. possibly, holds a Red in this 

state (5.6). 

15 Banquets in courts characteristic 
of a good deal? (9). 

16 Most effective medicine stops 
onset of fatal attack (8). 

18 Stagger with shock treatment, and 
return to seat (2-5). 

19 Get ready for serial broadcast to 
East (7). 

20 Will soon get repetitions elimi¬ 
nated for the President (6). 

22 Turn up to change position of 
plant that's lush (5). 

25 Bit of America that Amerigo 
discovered initially (3). 

British beef industry faces ruin 
■ The beef industry stared ruin in the face as the world boycott 
of British meat and cattle spread and the European Commission 
declared unilateral Ians by nine EU countries legal. 

As prices continued to plummet at cattle markets, the 
Consumers’ Association gave the starkest warning yet to people 
to stop eating beef products.Pages 6,7,22,23 

Nadir thwarted by aide’s conviction 
■ Asil Nadir former head of Polly Peck International, had his 
hopes of a triumphal return to Britain from his home in northern 
Cyprus dashed yesterday when his former aide was convicted at 
London’s central criminal court of handling nearly £400,000 in 
stolen funds.Pages 1,4 

Doctor struck off Bootiful weekends 
A general practitioner who used Car boot sales, where haggling is 
unaware patients as guinea pigs the order of the day. attract more 

in drugs trials was ordered to be than a million people every 

struck off.....Pages 1.3 weekend.Pages 11.23 

IRA rejects poll plan Muslims murdered 
The l RA dashed hopes of an immi¬ 

nent ceasefire by rejecting John 
Major's Ulster poll plans as 
"unacceptable".Page 2 

Morris to retire 
Alf Morris, one of the leading 
postwar campaigning MPs. an¬ 
nounced he is retiring from Parlia¬ 
ment at the next general 

election.Page 8 

Dunblane return 
Dunblane children went bade to 

their primary school, 10 days after 
the killing of 16 pupils and a 
teacher.Page 5 

Hidden treasure 
A massive 1720s line drawing has 
been found under a Kensington 
Palace ceiling canvas.Page 9 

A UN officer says at least 3,000 

Muslims were murdered by the 
Bosnian Serb Army after 
Srebrenica's foil.Page 12 

Chinese checked 
The presence of US aircraft carrier 
groups has complicated Peking's 

calculations--Page 13 

Mandela peace call 
President Mandela called for a 
new strategy against political vio¬ 

lence after II people were killed in 
KwaZulu/Natal.Page 16 

Oscars protest 
Jesse Jackson plans demonstra¬ 
tions in US cities during Mondays 
Oscars ceremony broadcast Only 
one of 166 Academy Award nomi¬ 

nees is black.Page 17 

Nigerian villagers commit a howler 
■ British ornithologist Philip Hall, on the trail of one of the 
world’s rarest owls, entered a Nigerian village where the Rufous 
Fishing Owlbird had been sighted. But villagers had killed it the 
night before — and eaten it that morning.Page 1 

?UE 

Suffolk Shordiom (Bovinegum-gum). 
Maddening* creature with a- thick hide which chaoses 
to feed its young* m public. Will probably be slaughtered 
with the whole herd at a General Election. 

Poor John Bull: Beef has en¬ 
joyed a privileged place on 
the Englishman’s table. To¬ 
morrow’s Sunday lunch will 
be a melancholy mealtime as 
Britons recognise it will never 
be glad, confident, carving 

again —..Page 23 

Superior women: Sometimes 

it takes a survey to discover a 
truth. Women have made 
great strides in the past few 
decades....Page 23 

Steps to increase child protec¬ 
tion; "placepersons" and the 

Conservatives.Page 23 

Simon Jenkins: The Family 

Law Bill has brought out an 

unattractive streak in the 
Tory party — punitive moral 

interventionism.Page 22 

Oliver Walston: I find myself 
trying to remember how 
many Cornish pasties 1 ate in 

1986__ Page 22 

Thomas Enders. US diplo¬ 
mat and banker; Lord Aire¬ 

dale, Deputy Speaker of the 
House of Lords; Her High¬ 
ness Lady Victoria Opoku- 

Warc II. First Lady of 
Ashanti_Page 25 

BCCI fees: BCCl liquidators 

may lose 40 pier cent of their 
£10 million fees-Page 27 

National Westminster: Direc¬ 
tors had salaries frozen last 
year, but most enjoyed pay 
increases_Page 27 

Subsidence fears: Renewed 
subsidence fears are blight¬ 

ing more and more 
houses---Page 27 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 in¬ 

dex rose 8.7 to 3.707.0. Ster¬ 

ling’s trade-weighted index 
fell from 84.0 to 83.9 after a 
dtp from $15372 to $1-5348 

and from DM2.2697 to 

DM22646_ Page 30 

Top man: “There is dearly a 

deplorable shortage of Glim¬ 
mers to fill top jobs." says 
Richard Morrison, on hear¬ 
ing Peter Gummer, brother 
of Environment Secretary 

John, is the next Rcyal Opera 
House chairman...... Page 19 

Bowing out: After 35 years. 
Sir David Willcocks, 76, 

has announced his retire¬ 
ment from conducting the 

Bach Choir -.. Page 21 

. CAR 96 ^ ~ 

Classical education: Brit¬ 
ain^ national passion is a 

LI billion a year industiy 

Cricket A day after he 

was formally confirmed as 
a candidate to be chair¬ 
man of selectors. David 
Graveney withdrew his 

nomination.Page 52 

Athletics: Diane Modahi 

may get foil international 
dearance of a doping of¬ 

fence in the next three days 
from the Internationa] 

Federation.Page 52 

Racing: Fame Again, 

backed from 25-1 to 12-1 
yesterday, can land the 
gamble in the William/ 

Hill Lincoln Handicap at 

Doncaster.— Page 48 
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Beauty boys: Mr UK up 
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Film: Raising Arizona. 
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TODAY 
Sunrises: Sunsets: 

5-56 am 6.19 pm 

Moan8Ste Moan rlsss 

11.11 pm 
Flret quarter March 27 
London 6 19 pm to 5 54 am 
Bristol 629 cm to 6.04 am 
Edinburgh 6 33 pm to 6.04 am 
Manchester 628 pm to B.01 am 
Penzance 640 pm to 616 am 

TOMORROW 
Sun rises: Sun ists: 
554 am 621pm 

Moon eels Moon rises 

First quarter March 27 

London 621 pm to 5 52 am 
Bristol 6.31 pm to 601 am 
rdnhurgh 6 35 om to 6 01 am 
Manchester 6 30 pm to 5 59 am 
Penzance &42 pm to 6.14 am 
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Subsidence 
blights 

housing 
recovery 

By Sara McCowfli 

RENEWED fears of subsi¬ 
dence are blighting grow¬ 
ing Humbert of houses fur 
sale as cautious valuers 
insist on additional engi¬ 
neers' repons for anv visi¬ 
ble cracks. 

In most cases, cracks are 
not due to subsidence, but 
prospective buyers are re¬ 
fusing to spend hundreds 
of pounds on extra reports 
and are going elsewhere. 
Lenders will not advance 
mortgages unless satisfied 
with a valuation. 

This is a blow for the 
housing market, just as it is 
starting to show signs of 
recovery after five years in 
the doldrums. 

Insurers were forced to 
pay £526 million in subsi¬ 
dence claims in 1995, more 
than double the amount in 
the previous year. Norwich Pinstriped pickets < 
Union paid £18 million by Levi Strauss, th 
worth of claims for subsi¬ 
dence last summer. Com- 
merrial Union set aside an 
extra £26 million, and Le- H B 
gal & General paid out E23 B—■ 
million. They say that ■ B 
another hot summer will 

Weekend Money. -...31 JHNfr 
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bring more subsidence 
misery for thousands of 
homeowners. London, the 
South East, the Midlands 
and Manchester are the 
worst affected. 

"l Brian Bundy, branch 
' manager at CE Heath, 

said valuers were being 
much more cautious. 
“They see a crack and see 
possible subsidence. Ten 
years ago. they wouldn't 
have worried." 

Valuers are anxious to 
cover their backs to avoid 
being sued by lenders or 
borrowers. A number of 
them are still fighting legal 
battles with lenders who 
allege they overvalued 
property as the market 
went into free fall in the 
early 1990s. 

Geoff Holden, of the 
Royal Institution of Char¬ 
tered Surveyors, said- “If 
valuers see a crock they 
don't like, they would teD a 
buyer to take further ad¬ 
vice (from a structural 
engineer). When confront¬ 
ed with a crack, buyers 
will often pull out The cost 
implications put a lot of 
people off." 

BUSINESS 
TODAY 
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Pinstrip«l pickets descended on the City yesterday, to protest against the office suit, as part of a campaign by 
by Levi Strauss, the casual wear company, m support of a ban on formal suits for at least one day each week 

BCCI liquidators 
fight threat to fee 

By Patricia TIbhan, banking correspondent 

THE liquidators of the col¬ 
lapsed Bank of Credit and 
Commerce International 
may lose 40 per cent of their 
£10 million Luxembourg 
fees, and future fees world¬ 
wide are threatened, after a 
panel of “experts” in Luxem¬ 
bourg told a court thar their 
charges were too high. 

In court yesterday, Deloitte 
& Touche, the liquidator, 
defended their fees, and, in a 
letter to the experts, the firm 
has described an expert report 
as “fundamentally miscon¬ 
ceived. superficial and inade¬ 
quate". BCCI collapsed in 1991 
with estimated liabilities of 
$1-4 billion and still has a black 
hole of $10 billion. 

The liquidators were partic¬ 
ularly stung by the experts' 
attempts to force Brian 
Smouha. the Deloitte & Tou¬ 
che senior partner who co¬ 
ordinated the worldwide 
liquidation of the bank, to take 
lower fees than the experts 
have agreed for themselves. 

In theory, the expert opinion 

is applied only to £25 million 
fees for work done m relation 
to Luxembourg-based BCCI 
S A by Deloitte & Touche in the 
six months after BCCI*s 
collapse. This means a reduc¬ 
tion of £1 million. However, 
the liquidators fear that if the 
Luxembourg court accepts the 
expert opinion, it could seek a 
similar reduction to subse¬ 
quent fees of up to £10 million. 

The total Deloitte & Touche 
fees so Far are $300 million. 
Although most of this has 
been approved by UK and 
Cayman Island courts and 
creditors’ committees, the liq- 
uidators fear that future fees 
could be affected. Fees are 
running at tens of millions of 
dollars a year. In the UK. 
where the bulk of liquidation 
fees are incurred, fees were 
$14 million last year. 

Tony Houghton, a partner 
in Deloitte & Touche said: “We 
have taken this very seriously. 
They have suggested that we 
have over-charged, that the 
rates we have applied are not 

related to the work we have 
under taken. This is profes¬ 
sionally damaging." 

The experts were appointed 
by foe Luxembourg court in 
1993 in a standard procedure 
there to review the activities of 
liquidators in the provisional 
liquidation after the collapse 
of BCCI in July 1991 until Jan¬ 
uary 1992 Even though the 
Luxembourg court had ap¬ 
proved the Deloitte & Touche 
fees, the experts commented 
on the fees applied for by the 
liquidators. 

Hie panel of experts is made 
up of Bernard Harder, a 
French accountant, a sole 
practitioner. Dr Christian 
Derpa. a German lawyer in a 
two-partner practice, and Jean 
Reuter, a Luxembourg acc¬ 
ountant from a small firm. 

They recommended that the 
liqudiators’ fees be at the rare 
for a European audit. Mr 
Houghton said that they cal¬ 
culated a mixed bag of rales, 
looking at what they said were 
average rates for European 

firms, and came up with what 
they called "an average rate". 

Mr Houghton said that De¬ 
loitte & Touche finally received 
a translation of the draft report 
from the experts early last year. 
In its response, it sought expert 
opinion from other firms that 
have done big insolvency inves¬ 
tigations. KPMG and Coopers 
& Lybrand gave evidence in 
support of Deloitte & Touche, 
saying that insolvency rates are 
higher than audit to reflect the 
different nature of the assign¬ 
ment and the role of profession¬ 
als in managing the future of a 
company in crisis. Both said 
that the Deloitte & Touche fees 
were less than they would have 
charged. 

In a letter to the experts in 
January, John Connolly, De¬ 
loitte & Touche managing 
partner, said: “The experts 
did not even consider relevant 
insolvency rates nor indeed 
the evidence from indepen¬ 
dent experts." He said of the 
panel; "The expertise is of no 
value and should be ignored." 

Guinness in £460m 
buyback of shares 

Glaxo Wellcome report 
shows £2.15m for Sykes 

By Eric Reguly By Eric Reguly 

GUINNESS yesterday paid 
£4605 million to buy back 100 
million shares but said the 
move would not affect its ability 
to make a significant acquisi¬ 
tion. The deal, at Thursday's 
4505p closing price, was equiv¬ 
alent to 4.9 per cent of 
Guinness's share capital. 

LVMH Meet Hennessy, the 
French drinks and luxury 
goods group which owns just 
under 20 per cent of Guinness, 
did not tender any of its shares. 
Its ownership, as a result, rises 
to 21 percent. Charles Winston, 
an analyst with BZW. said the 
buyback would enchance cur¬ 

rent year earnings by about I 
per cent. It will increase debt 
from £1.2 billion to about £1.7 
billion, taking gearing from 28 
per cent to 46 per cent 

Tony Greener, chairman, 
said: “Guinness has enormous 
financial strength and can 
take more gearing, ft fthe 
buyback] does not inhibit us in 
any way from making acquisi¬ 
tions if they come along." 
□ Heavy turnover in 
Guinness helped stock market 
turnover surge to its best level 
this year of i.l billion shares. 
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SIR RICHARD SYKES, chief 
executive of Glaxo Wellcome, 
received £215 million in salary 
and other payments ip the 18 
months to the end of Decem¬ 
ber. the annual report, pub¬ 
lished yesterday, revealed. 
The figures span an 18-month 
period because the group 
changed its year-end after 
Glaxo"s £9.1 billion purchase 
in 1995 of Wellcome. 

Of Sir Richard’s total. £1.12 
million was salary and 
£770,000 a one-off payment to 
terminate an old incentive 
scheme. He also received a 
£212000 performance bonus 

and E41.000 of benefits. In the 
12 months to the end of June 
1994, total remuneration was 
£931,000. His base salary in 
the current year is £800.000 
and he has 433,000 share 
options, whose average exer¬ 
cise price is 650p. The shares 
closed down 2p, at 8!7p. 

The second highest paid exec¬ 
utive director was Jeremy 
Strachan, responsible for legal 
and corporate affairs. In the 18- 
month period, total remunera¬ 
tion was El .06 million, of which 
£514,000 was salary and 
£414.000 payment to terminate 
the old incentive scheme. 
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NATWEST directors had 
their salaries frozen last year, 
but most enjoyed substantial. 
increases to their total pay as 
a result of performance-relat¬ 
ed bonuses. 

John TugwelL the chair¬ 
man and chief executive of 
Bancorp, NatWest’s US sub¬ 
sidiary, saw his total pay fall 
from £L46 million to £1.12 
million, but the 1994 figure 
included payments made 
under a long-term incentive 
plan. He was the exception to 
the pay freeze; his salary 
increased by 3.6 per cent to 
£551,000. Mr Tugwell will 

leave the NatWest board later 
this year when he moves with 
Bancorp to its new owner. 
Fleet Financial. 

Derek Wantess. NatWest's 
chief executive, was paid a 
salary of £350,000. but a 
performance-related bonus of 
£200,000 and other benefits . 
gave him a total pay rise of 19 
per cent to E594,000. 

The best-paid UK-based di¬ 
rector was Martin Owen, 
chief executive of NatWest 
Markets. He enjoyed a 26 per 
cent total pay rise to £617.000 
including a £277.000 bonus. 

Lord Alexander, the chair¬ 

man, was paid 8B per cent 
more at £454,000. His bonus 
was E135.000. up on the previ¬ 
ous year’s £100,000. John 
Melboum, deputy chief exec¬ 
utive, was paid 15.8 per cent 
more at £476,000. 

Martin Gray, chief execu¬ 
tive of NatWest UK suffered 
a fall in his pay from £314,000 
to £310.000. 

Douglas Hurd, former For¬ 
eign Secretary, received 
£62.000 for his first twenand-a- 
half months as deputy chair¬ 
man of NatWest Markets. 
The benefits of non-executive 
directors fell. 

Success 
for $2.6bn 

Disney 
global bond 

By Ocr Bwkjnu 
Cob RESPONDENT 

WALT DISNEY'S SZh billion 
global bond issue was snapped 
up by investors yesterday. 

CS First Boston and Merrill 
Lynch, joint lead managers of 
the deal, had initially offered a 
$2 billion two-tranche global 
issue in five and ten-year 
tranches. However, strong de¬ 
mand for the prestigious'Dis¬ 
ney name prompted managers 
to raise the size of the offering. 

Oversubscription for the 
global offering enabled manag¬ 
ers to achieve a better price for 
the deal than many traders ex¬ 
pected. It had been long-await¬ 
ed as part of a package to fin¬ 
ance the acquisition of Capital 
Cities in the US for $fo billion 
announced last August. There 
is still speculation that Disney 
may have to raise further debt 
to finance the $10 billion cash 
dement of the acquisition. 

The first tranche is for $1.3 
billion, maturing March 27, 
2001. It is to be priced at 35 
basis points over Treasuries, i 
The second tranche is also for 
$1.3 billion, maturing March I 
27.2006. It is to be priced at 47 
basis points over Treasuries, 
Traders had initially expected a 
$1-5 billion global offering with 
a spread of between 38-40 basis 
points over Treasuries for the 
first tranche and 50 basis 
points for the second. 

According to reports last 
night, the five-year tranche had 
been most popular among Eur¬ 
opean investors, while the fen- 
year tranche had appealed to 
US institutions. 

Yesterday's deal is the first 
global bond issued ty Disney. 
If it had not been split into two 
tranches, it would have been 
the largest corporate global 
bond ever. Further issues from 
Disney are expected. Analysts 
in New York last night said 
that following the acquisition 
Disney may still have to sell 
some assets to pay down debt. 

The firm was nearly debt- 
free before five acquisition, but 
now carries $16 billion in 
goodwill and possibly as much 
as $21 billion in debt, according 
to one analyst 
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Fund managers set to back the rat-catcher 
Curiouser and curiouser. 

After the Granada/Fane 
epic, the City has come up 

with a sort of corporate sideshow. 
Last month Rentokil. whose roots 
are steeped in rat poison, launched 
a near £2 billion takeover bid for 
BET. the service conglomerate 
whose operations range from the 
hire of towels to the hire of cranes. 

1 am not I confess, particularly 
familiar with either of these com¬ 
panies but. merely by observing 
developments, one's learning curve 
inevitably improves. Originally, we 
are invited to believe, Rentokil 
favoured an agreed deal. Clive 
Thompson, chief executive of 
Rentokil. made contact with Sir 
Christopher Harding, chairman of 
BET. In the event, John Clark. 
BET’S chief executive, was in Hous¬ 
ton and. during the run up to 
official disclosure of the approach, 
startling perripience (for want of a 
stronger phrase) served to re rate 
BETTs shares by some 15 per cent. 

The Stock Exchange, true to 
form, launched an investigation 
and. presumably, is in touch with 

the usual suspects. The Takeover 
Panel, with an admittedly less 
complex remit, also held an inquiry 
and. in the space of a week, publidy 
rebuked Lazards. advisers to 
Rentokil. According to the Panel, 
Lazards had failed to keep it fully 
informed of Rentokit’s intentions 
and should have acted more quick¬ 
ly to prevent a false market in 
BETs shares. 

No sooner did Rentokil reveal its 
wish to parley then it abandoned 
this tactic in favour of a hostile bid 
based on a cash and share package 
which, taking Rentokil at 359p, 
currently values BET at 2002p. 
This is accompanied by an all-cash 
alternative of 1795p. 

BET promptly described the 
terms as “wholly inadequate" and 
speculation had it that the company 
was considering basing its defence 
on a major restructuring operation, 
including disposals worth some 
£300 million. Such speculation, 
unlike the bid speculation, proved 
wrong. This would appear fortu¬ 
nate because it is highly debatable 
whether BET’S parts are worth 

more than the price Rentokil has 
offered for the whole. 

From the outset, neither Thomp¬ 
son nor Clark agreed on anything, 
including the potential overlap 
between the two companies. 
Thompson proclaimed the overlap 
was in the region of 70 per cent; 
Clark argued it was nearer 25 per 
cent. Insults were exchanged. 
Rentokil charged BETs manage¬ 
ment with having “demonstrably 
failed to enhance shareholder val¬ 
ue". BET retorted that Rentokil’s 
offer reveafed “a muddled plan to 
create an unfocused conglomerate". 

It was at this point, a matter of 
days after Rentokil opted, for a 
hostile approach, that it proposed to 
BET that it should purchase just 75 
per cent of the company in return 
for a recommendation, ftelers were 
put out by Nicholas Jones of 
Lazards who suggested to Barings, 
advisers to BET, that discussions 
should focus on Rentokifts acquisi¬ 
tion of BETs textile services, distri¬ 
bution and electronic security 
operations. BET promptly rejected 
the proposal on the grounds that 

MELVYN 
MARCKUS 

the businesses Rentokil wanted to 
acquire were central to the compa¬ 
ny’s strategy. As BET put it: “TTus 
would have left shareholders with¬ 
out an offer and the company with 
only a quarter of its operations." 
Under the proposal, BET would 
have retained its plant hire, resort 
management and conference oper¬ 
ations, which account for about 25 
per cent of sales. Any deal would 
probably have left BET with a 

significant capital gains tax liabil¬ 

ity. . , 
Thompson's reaction was^rnaiihe 

was “disappointed” that BET had 
rejected the opportunity to enter 
into discussions, a move “sumy 
against the best interests ot BET 
shareholders”. Thompson brim¬ 
ming with munificence, added that 
Rentokil had been preparedi w 
examine a number of possibilities 
to avoid leaving BET with a large 
tax liability. Such possibilities in¬ 
cluded the'acquisinon of the whole 
company and a subsequent spin-off 
of the parts Rentokil did not want. 

This approach, to all intents and 
purposes, was perceived as strictly 
for the birds: the birds being those 
institutional shareholders who 
were not entirely happy' about 
Remold!'s extravaganza. Rentokil. 
it may be recalled, is the company 
that has achieved 20 per cent 
growth per annum for the best part 
of a decade and a hall The secrets 
of Ren total's success, under 
Thompson, have been a host of bolt- 
on acquisitions, organic growth 
and the creation of a well-trained 

and well-equipped blue collar 
workforce. BET. in contrast, faced 
bankruptcy during the early Nine¬ 
ties. the legacy of wild takeover 
flings during die Eighties. Clark, 
an ex-US Marine, was called in to 
rationalise operations, a task that 
culminated in last Thursday's fore¬ 
cast lhai pre-tax profits will rise 28 
per cent this year to EI42 million. As 
Clark delicately put it: “We came in 
to foe this mother and now it's really 
growing." 

It is no secret that several 
institutions, sensitive to the contro¬ 
versy that surrounded their support 
for the creation of a Granada/Forte 
conglomerate, would have liked to 
have seen an agreed deal. As one 
fund manager informed die Finan¬ 
cial Times, fees - expected to total 
more than E100 million — will soon 
equate to “the market capitalisation 
of a decent sized company." Equally 
eyecatching were the headlines to 
the effect that Clark will receive 
more than £5 million if Rentokil’s 
bid succeeds. This embraces some 
£3 million from a med rum-term 
incentive scheme, the targets of 

which have been triggered by the 
offer price. Clark is expected to 
gamer a profit of more than El 
million on share options and he 
also enjoys a three-year rolling 
contract, his annual salary being 
£480.000. Lord Tebbit. a non¬ 
executive director of BET and 
chairman of the company's remu¬ 
neration committee, responded: 
“There was not a long queue of 
suitable applicants for die post 
when we recruted him in 199L" 

The potential rewards for Clark 
(who is. after all. opposing the bid) 
are reputed to have "provoked 
outrage" among certain anony¬ 
mous institutions. Strange, there¬ 
fore, that such institutions did not 
oppose the plan when it was 
introduced in the autumn of 1993. 
One sure way of preventing Clark 
from reaping his rewards would be 
to reject Rentokil’s bid, even if the 
terms are modestly increased. I jest 
The reality is that fond managers 
are almost certainly going to accept, 
as they almost always do. That is 
why BETS shares, at 204p, are 
standing at a modest premium. 

Builder’s 
profits 
slump 

Wilson Connolly, the Mid¬ 
lands builder, reported a 
41 per cent slump in pre¬ 
tax profits. 

Lynn Wilson, chairman, 
said 1995 had fallen short 
of expectations after hopes 
of recovery faltered and 
left the company with prof¬ 
its before tax of £22.5 
million for the year to 
December 3L 

The final dividend, pay¬ 
able June 5, was set at 
3. ISp. which maintained 
the total at 454p. 

The company was beset 
by lower house sales and 
also falling prices on those 
it did sell. 

Profit margins were fur¬ 
ther affected by increases 
in building costs which fed 
through from (he previous 
year 

GWR deals 
GWR Group, the commer¬ 
cial radio operator, is look¬ 
ing to expand in the UK 
and New Zealand in deals 
worth a combined total of 
up to £622 million. It 
wants 75 per cent of Radio 
New Zealand for NZ$85 
million (£37.9 million) and 
has launched a £24-3 
million agreed offer for 
East Anglian Radio. 
Shares eased 5p to 246p. 
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NTC forecast 
Consumer activity should 
pick up around the middle 
of this year, according to 
NTC the business re¬ 
search organisation. 

C E Heath to 
split and float 
its computer 
services arm 

Bv Marianne Curphey 

CE HEATH, ihe insurance 
broker whose shares have 
fallen almost £3 in two years, 
has confirmed plans to split its 
broking and computer ser¬ 
vices divisions and float the 
latter under the name of 
Rebus on April 17. 

Peter Presland. Heath’s out¬ 
going chief executive will head 
the computer division and his 
salarv will be reduced from 
£195.000 to £150,000. How¬ 
ever. he will walk away with a 
package of E300.000 to com¬ 
pensate him for the severance 
of his three-year rolling con¬ 
tract with Heath. He will also 
remain on the board of Heath 
as a non-executive director on 
a salary of £15.000 a year. 

His compensation package 
is bound to anger some small 
shareholders who 18 months 
ago reacted furiously to a 
loyalty bonus package worth a 
total of £1.6 million paid to 
John Mackenzie Green (then 
managing director and now 
Heath chief executive) and Mr 
Presland. The bonus came at a 
time when Heath had made a 
small pre-tax profit of £3.84 
million and a post-tax loss for 
the 1993-94 financial year of 
£8.4 million. 

Shareholders will be offered 
one Rebus share for every 

Heath share they hold. Heath 
is subscribing for £4.5 million 
worth of new shares in Rebus, 
which it will keep for at least 
one year. 

Heath, which will continue 
to be listed, will concentrate on 
broking. 

Paul Hughes, group finance 
director, said the exact num¬ 
ber of shares depended on the 
opening price at flotation, but 
Heath would hold a maxi¬ 
mum 95 per cent of Rebus 
shares. 

Mr Hughes said the compa¬ 
ny’s market capitalisation was 
between £50 million and €55 
million. With 6S million 
shares in issue, this would put 
the value of Rebus shares at 
between 74p and 80p each. 
Rebus is expected to post a pre¬ 
tax, pre-exceptionals profit of 
E65 million for the year to the 
end of this month. 

Heath said rates in the UK 
market had been falling and 
competition ’’remained 
strong". Heath will pay a total 
dividend for 1995 of 6p in 
August down from lip last 
year, and Rebus will pay a 
dividend of I.l6p in July. 

Heath shares rose by 2p to 
170p._ 

Tempus. page 30 

BET is a multinational support 

services group providing 

specialist outsourcing to 

industrial, commercial and 

public sector customers 

Profit forecast 
update 

FREEPHONE 0800 771177 
Bbi is Mibjea to a bid from Rentokil. 
Sir Christopher Harding Chairman ot BKT. can be 
heard on the above freephone number with 

an updated mossa.ee for shareholders. 
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Mike Handley expects margins to recover next year 

McBride still ~~ 
suffering 

MCBRIDE the supplier of 
private label household and 
personal care products that 
issued a profits warning in 
January, yesterday reported a 
sharp fall in first half earnings 
and said margins have not yet 
recovered as well as expected. 

In the six months to the end 1111 
of December pre-tax profits V IUI H 

£8 million from £14.7 H H 
million. At the operating level, ^B H 
profits slipped to £162 million 
(£202 million). The 225p in- hmm ■ VH IpHfl ■ ■ ■ ■ 
terim is in line with last year’s ■ UL llkl II I 
flotation forecast Mike I 11 ■ l^BmMB 
Handley, group managing m u U U9 m^m 
director, said: “Next year, 
margins are expected to recov- 
er as a result of the full impact M aHUr I K H 
of this year’s selling price mmwm ■ BBl m 
increases, generally stable 
raw material and packaging 
prices, reduction in the cost 
base and the benefit of sales yv- 
growth." 

BA contract 
for General 

Electric 
By Ross Tieman 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

GENERAL ELECTRIC has 
secured a £15 billion foUow-on 
contract to repair and over¬ 
haul engines for the entire 
British Airways fleet of jet 
airliners. 

The work, won in the face of 
competition from engine over¬ 
haul companies throughout 
the world, wfll be undertaken 
at the General Electric Aircraft 
Engine Services plant at Nant- 
garw. Mid Glamorgan. GE 
bought the operation~for £274 
million in 1991. in a deal that 
coincided with a BA decision to 
foresake its long-term key en¬ 
gine supplier. Rolls-Royce, in 
order to buy GE engines to 
power the airline's new Boeing 
777 sub-jumbas. 

Under the agreement GE 
will overhaul and repair en¬ 
gines ranging from the Rolls- 
Royce Olympus units that 
power BA’s Concordes to the 
CFM units on its Airbus 
A320S. 

George Duncan son, the 
GEAES managing director, 
said that the BA contract and 
the resulting workload, would 
“serve as a springboard for 
GE engine services’ global 
growth strategy." 

Wales buys BP tower 
WATES CITY OF LONDON PROPERTIES is buying 
Britannic Tower, the City of London’s second-tallest office 
building, from BP. 

The deal involves an initial payment of £30 million and 
a further undisclosed cash payment dependent on the 
outcome of the proposed development of the building. 
Britannic Tower has 28 office floors and five plant floors. 
The building also has underground leisure, catering, 
conference and storage facilities. There are 220 car 
parking spaces. 

Yorkshire Food steady 
YORKSHIRE POOD GROUP held pre-tax profits steady at 
£5.9 million in 1995. a year in which it shifted its main business, 
of dried fruit and nuts, to California, from Britain. Mike Firth, 
chairman, said: “From a small UK food manufacturing group, 
it has emerged as one of the best positioned dried fruit and nut 
businesses in the global ingredients market Opportunities for 
growth are significant" The board intends to shed virtually all 
or its remaining UK businesses this year. A 3p final dividend, 
due on May 8, makes 3.88p, up from 3.52p. Earnings per share 
were 10.47p (1028p). 

Avonside in the red 
AVONSIDE GROUP, the building services company, 
incurred £52 million losses before tax last year after a severe 
deterioration in the new housing market in the North West. 
In 1994 there was a £5.5 million profit The company has cut 
the total dividend to Ip from 4.4p, passing the payment of a 
final dividend. Loss per share was H.62p. compared with 
earnings of 8.63p. The company said that although trading 
might improve for housebuilders in some parts of the 
country, conditions in the North West have yet to react 
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6 Like a college of 
cardinals, the process 

was shrouded in secrecy 
and surrounded by 

rumours of dark and 
bitter plots. But finally 

the puff of white smoke 
appeared and GEC 
had a successor to 

Lord Weinstock.. 
How the mantle was passed 

— Business, The Sunday 
Times tomorrow 

When Kingsley Amis fell ill, he turned for companionship to his 
friend Eric Jacobs. But after the ‘Oldest Devil’ died, Jacobs was 

barred from the funeral. Find out why in the second exclusive 
extract from the Amis Diaries, in News Review tomorrow 
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A WORKING WEEK FOR: ROBERT WILSON 

Mining chief with a mountain to climb 
Jon Ashworth extracts globe-trotting details 

from the man who clocked up 125,000 miles 

in the air during merger negotiations alone 

ANOflE CAMARA 

/2T. --1 FOURTEEN thou- 
nday pJ sand feci up a moun- 

^^uesday wl la'n *n Indonesia is no 
7— to make the min- 

Jflfiednesday ing discovery of the 
century. One would 

.--^p ~ ayfU not expect to find a 
Cwiday Lri cluster of diamond 
Ne3_ 1 pipes under a lake in 

Canada's frozen north. 
Jungle or icc. the mining engineers will 
devise a way of reaching their hidden 
treasure. And the man who pushes the 
burton to start things rolling might very 
well be Robert Wilson. 

Wilson. 52. is probably the most 
powerful man in world mining today. He 
has just clinched the mammoth merger of 
two of the great mining houses. RTZ. 
based in London, with tentacles reaching 
around the globe, and CRA. based in 
Melbourne, and a household name on the 
Paciru: Rim. As chief executive of R7Z- 
CRA. with a market capitalisation of $20 
billion, and 44,000 employees. Wilson is 
orchestrating a round of musical chairs 
which has senior executives shuttling 
between the UK, Australia. Namibia and 
America. Hectic times lie ahead. 

Grasberg mountain in Irian Java is one 
of the most impressive feats of mining one 
is ever likely to encounter. Wilson visited 
the site for the first time last year, and was 
suitably awed. -It* liter- _ 
ally -at the top of a 
mountain.” he says, re- f frPn 
laxing in an office that * utu 
could not be more re- VJPVP r 
moved from the dust and 
heat of the rockface. “The in 
mine site tends to get u 
immersed in clouds by dPDOSl'l 
midday, and there is v.yuon 
heavy rainfall as well. ^ j^j 
It's an extraordinarily 
remote location. The feel¬ 
ing of remoteness is quite different from 
any other mine site IVe ever been to." 

The Grasberg visit was part of a weekly 
routine that might take in a whirlwind 
tour of America, a board meeting in 
London, a multicauntry video conference, 
and a night at the opera. Wilson took the 
easy way up the mountain — by helicopter 
— soaring past rainforest and mangroves 
towards die peak, which is literally being 
tom apart. The mine site at 14.000ft leads 
to a mill at 9.000ft, from where copper, 
goldcand silver are sent slooshing down a 
pipeline to the coast. 

Over the border in Papua New Guinea, 
on remote Bougainville Island, is a 

fixation that Wifson will not be putting on 
ill's weekly louring list. Bougainville is a . 
name that the planners at RTZ would just 
as soon forgeL In 1972, construction began 
on what was the Grasberg of its day, a 
fabulously rich goldmine, carved out of 
densest jungle. 

Ethnic dashes began to take their toll, 
and RTZ was forced to pull out. leaving 
machinery, housing, vehicles — every¬ 
thing. No one has been back since. “It’s 
been totally deserted by the company 
since 1989.“ says Wilson. "Quite what a 
state things are in is a bit difficult to judge, 
because we haven't had anybody up there 
since. It could be rehabilitated, I believe. I 

hesitate to think what the cost would be." 
The evacuation took place down a narrow 
corridor leading 25 miles to the coast. 
“The company had built a road through 
the jungle, through the mountain, into the 
mine site. I would guess that road might 
well substantially need rebuilding now, 
because of landslides, because effectively 
a jungle takes over again if you just 
neglect it for too long." 

Wilson encountered a different type of 
junglcearlier this month, when he unveil¬ 
ed the company's latest financial results. 
The logistics of running a global mining 
house were only too apparent. After a 
board meeting which saw directors fly in 
from around the world, Leon Davis, soon 
to take up residence in London as Wil¬ 
son's right-hand man. flew back to Aust¬ 
ralia with Chris Bull, group finance direc¬ 
tor. They arrived in Melbourne on 
Thursday morning, leaving little time 
before the results flashed up at 2pm local 
rime. In London, where it was 3am. staff 
diligently began issuing press releases. 
“Lots of people started their day at 3am." 
says Wilson. "I wasn’t one of them." 

Wilson and his team had an action- 
packed morning, briefing analysts at 
Sam. fund managers at 10am and 
journalists at noon. The presentations 
were linked by videoconference with the 
redoubtable Davis and Bull, sitting in a 
_ studio in Melbourne. 

Wilson was suitably im- 

C rVenloC'istR pressed by their stamina. 
* kJCU1U»ia “By the time we finished 

were careless ^,ast meerine- which 
was around about ipm 

III finding a m even a hit after that, it 
& was past midnight over 

deposit under *«*■ those ms 
r had been at it all day.” 
a lake 9 Long-haul travel is un- 

i—___ avoidable at a group 
which has interests in so 

many countries. So far this year. Wilson 
has visited sites at Palabora and Richards 
Bay in South Africa. He leaves this 
weekend for America, starting in New 
York, where he will brief financiers, then 
proceeding to an investment mining 
conference in Phoenix. Arizona. A visit to 
Los Angeles rounds off a week-long trip. 
"We don’t have a company plane," says 
Wilson. "We have no corporate planes out 
of RTZ, except for local site planes where 
it may be difficult in terms of travel. "The 
company occasionally charters aircraft to 
cope with difficult itineraries. 

Wilson docked up 125.000 air miles 
negotiating the CRA merger, and has his 
seating preferences down to a tee. He 
spends between a quarter and a third of 
the year travelling abroad on trips of a 
comparatively short duration. Two or 
three directors spend well over half the 
year away from the UK. “It’s simply a 
function of the nature of our business. 
We’re spread ail over the globe, and as 
long as we want to try and run this 
business from a very small head office, 
then it means that people are going to 
have to spend a lor of time travelling.” 

Videoconferencing pants the way for¬ 
ward. “I can see a time in the future when 
our results’ presentation is going to be a 
full 24-hour cyde. starting in Australia 

m2 

• - s tv-.- 

... - 

The day on which Robert Wilson recently tmvefled his company's results was a long one. “Lots of people started their day at 3am,” he said. “I wasn't one of them* 

and finishing up in the States." Employ¬ 
ees are treated to more mundane means 
of communication. "People have die great 
excitement of watching me on a video 
talking to them about whatever happens 
to be the interest of the day. Bur nothing is 
a proper substitute for face-to-face 
contact" 

No two weeks are the same at RTZ- 
CRA. but Wilson has something ap¬ 
proaching a typical day. He is usually at 
his desk by 830am until the evening 
"whatever it needs to be". He does not 
have far to traveL “I used to live in Surrey, 
but it got to the point where I was moving 
up on Monday, going back on Friday, so 
we derided to move up lock, stock and 
barrel." He and his wife live in Kensing¬ 
ton. They have a son away ar school, and 
a daughter at university. 

Wilson does not come across as 
someone who lets his hair down outside 
office hours — he won’t even admit to a 
thrill at seeing machinery in action — but 
he does have some outside interests. His 
eyes light up at the mention of opera — 
one might well run into him at Covent 
Garden — and he enjoys classical 
concerts. "I don’t think anyone wants to 
live under the continuous pressure of 
working 16 hours a day. I don’t think 

that’s good for anybody. There needs to be 
some sort of mix of a normal sodal life. 
There are periods, obviously, when you 
have to live pretty intensely. Concluding 
the merger deal with CRA was rather 
-1 demanding, but you 
inday n 1 don? have to live like 

~~ I that all the rime.” 
lesday IT Wilson succeeds Sir 
■HnocWav Derek Bukin as chair- ronesoay ^ pf ^ 

lursday^J December. He en- 
thuses about the po- 
tentiaJ of India. Larin 

-1 America and the Pacif¬ 
ic Rim. and of the scope for a dozen new 
projects. “The mining industiy is really 
not that massive an industry worldwide, 
and a comparatively small number of 

mines make most of the money. I see our 
business as actually gening into as many 
of those really high-quality, long-term, 
profitable, mine opportunities, rather 
than force-fitting us into a company 
which is going to have a predetermined 
and necessarily arbitrary commodity 
base." 

The enlarged RTZ-CRA is most heavily 
orientated towards Australia/New Zea¬ 
land and North America, with 39 per cent 
and 32 per cent of sales revenue apiece. 
Opportunities in India and elsewhere 
may help to balance the portfolio. 
“Foreign mining companies haven’t been 
welcome in India until recently. But there 
dearly is potential for iron ore projects, 
for coal projects, mineral sands, maybe 
diamonds, bauxite." 

One of the group's most exciting new 
finds is a diamond strike involving a 
duster of Kimberlite pipes in Canada's 
Northwest Territories. Test drilling at the 
site suggests it could be producing 5 per 
cent of the world’s gemstones within five 
years, if it proves viable. The main 
drawback is the location — under a lake 
in inhospitable terrain. “Our geologists 
were a bit careless in finding a deposit 
under a lake rather than on dry ground. 
But it’s nearly all lakes up there.” 

The interview at an end. Wilson stands 
to shake hands, his suit immaculate, his 
office steeped in grandeur. On Grasberg. 
half .a world away, dust flies and 
machinery roars. And on distant Bou¬ 
gainville. jungle entwines with rusting 
metal, doaked in silence. 

Morgan Grenfell 

Arched pleasure concealed 
in Showering’s garden 

European Growth 

No. 1 PEP. 

A DISUSED railway viaduct 
in Somerset has to be Allied 
Domecq's most whimsical 
asset Miles from any of the 
drinks group's offices or fac¬ 
tories. the company happens 
to awn the viaduct because of 
the passion for gardening of 
Francis Showering, the in¬ 
ventor of Rabycham. 

Hie viaduct, in Shepton 
Mallet stopped bearing 
trains more than 30 years 
aga a victim of the Beeching 
cuts to the national rail 
network m the 1960s. A 
splendid, curving, 300-yard 
stretch of line owned by what 
was Somerset and Dorset 
Railways — known to locals 
as the "Slow and Dirty" —if 
was sold to the Showering 
drinks company for the 
grand sum of £5. 

Francis Showering and his 
brothers, millionaires from 
the success of the sweet and 
fizzy “ladies' drink" Baby- 
diam. bought h because it 
backed on to the company’s 

Sarah Cunningham on the view from 

the viaduct that few get a chance to see 

extensive gardens behind 
Kitver Court, its head¬ 
quarters. Hie Grade II listed 
Victorian viaduct’s brick- 
lined arches made a perfect 
backdrop to the 33 acres of 
formal gardens which were 
Francis Showering’s pride 
and joy, explains Jean Cur¬ 
tis, property administrator 
for Allied Domecq. 

The Showering company 
was bought by Allied Brew¬ 
eries, the original Allied 
drinks group, in 1968. After a 
series of acquisitions, it be¬ 
came Allied Lyons, and, in 
1994. Allied Domecq. 

The Babycham business 
was sold In 1992 to a man¬ 
agement buyout team, and 
has since been bought by the 
cider makers Matthew 
Claris. The canny managers, 
as part of the buyout deal 

kept Kilver Court and its 
gardens, but made Allied 
keep the expenstve-to-mairt- 
tatn viaduct. 

The building and gardens 
were bought last July by 
Mulberry, the fashion com¬ 
pany. On Monday, the 
Princess Royal will officially 
open Kflver House as its 
new corporate headquarters. 
So Mulberry staff will have 
the benefit of the gardens in 
which to eat their lunchtime 
sandwiches, with a back¬ 
drop courtesy of Allred 
Domecq. 

Mrs Curtis was sorry 
when she had to leave the 
old Showering offices after 
some 30 happy years. She 
now works in Allied 
Domecq offices in Bristol 
while still ensuring, on be¬ 
half of the company, that the 

■ v-s -vs- * 
The tranquillity of the viaduct has been undisturbed by trains for more than 30 years 

viaduct is kept in good cond¬ 
ition. Its stone and brick 
surface is regularly cleaned 
and its top has been asphalt¬ 
ed so that frost could not 
penetrate the stone and dam¬ 
age the structure. The rails 
themselves are long gone 
and the viaduct tapers at 
either end into grass banks. 

The 50ft-high viaduct is 
not open to the public. Mrs 
Curtis, who still lives in 
Shepton Mallet, is one of the 
few people allowed on to it 
and says the climb up the 
embankment gives a lovely 
view of the Mendip Hills. 

In spite of the cleaning, 
time has taken a toll of the 
structure, and last year it 
was decided to repair it Eng¬ 
lish Heritage has stepped in 
with a grant to provide about 
40 per cent of the £277.000 
needed to ensure the via¬ 
duct's future. Work should 
finish in the autumn. 

Mulberry is now in talks 
with Allied Domecq about 
buying the viaduct It plans 
to use the structure as part of 
its 25th anniversary celebra¬ 
tion in July, draping the 
whole thing in Mulberry 
fabric and staging an operat¬ 
ic performance on top. 

Mulberry is restoring the 
gardens, under the guidance 
of its chairman and designer 
Roger HauL The original 
lawns, waterfall, rock 
garden and paths are bring 
presaved, and young oak 
and beech trees have been 
planted near the viaduct to 
soften its appearance. 

Mulbeny is opening the 
gardens to the public for one 
day on May 26. A visit is in 
order for fans of gardening, 
whimsy and fine Victorian 
industrial architecture. 
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Guinness buyback keeps 
the index above 3,700 

THE London Stock Market 
climbed back above the 3,700 
level as more than a billion 
shares changed hands. But it 
was not the sort of perfor¬ 
mance that raging bull mar¬ 
kets are made of. Several large 
program trades and "a 
buyback programme conduct* 
ed by Guinness accounted for 
at feast 400 million of the I.I 
billion shares traded. Genuine 
retail demand left much to be 
desired. 

Overshadowing events was 
another gloomy peformanoe 
from government bonds, 
where losses stretched to al¬ 
most £3* at the longer end. The 
FT-SE 100 index, having 
clawed back an early 16-point 
fall, spent much of the day 
clinging on to small gains. 
Withour any real direction 
horn Wall Street it closed 8.7 
points up at 3,707.0, a rise on 
the week of 6ZZ 

Less than 24 hours after 
unveiling full-year figures, 
Guinness was back in the 
marketplace buying back its 
own shares. Cazenove, its own 
broker, is reckoned to have 
picked up a total of 100 million 
shares at around 463p at a 
rota! cost of £463 million. The 
move is designed to enhance 
earnings. 

Tony Greener, chairman, 
said it was rhe aim of rhe 
group to return surplus cash 
to shareholders either through 
dividends or share re¬ 
purchases. 

LVMH-Moet Hennessy 
Louis Vuitton, the luxury 
goods group that owns 20 per 
cent of Guinness, is not 
thought to have sold any of its 
shares, though there has been 
intense speculation recently 
that it was planning to do so. 
Guinness finished 5p better at 
466p as turnover reached a 
massive 2113 million shares. 

There was also heavy turn¬ 
over recorded in Club ha us. 
the leisure group floated off 
from Ex-Lands, where a total 
662 million shares were trad¬ 
ed as the price firmed U p to 
6U p. This follows the placing 
of shares by Ex-Lands inves¬ 
tors who did nor wish to hold 
on to their entitlement in a 
leisure company following the 
demerger. 

There was talk that Sun 
Alliance, the insurance com¬ 
posite. was ready to bid for 
Friends Provident, the life 
assurance specialist. City spec¬ 
ulators say such a bid could be 
worth up to El billion, not that 
the FP share price gave any 
indication, dosing all-square 
at I70p. Sun Alliance refused 

Shares in Wilson Connolly the builder dropped 12p 

to comment on City gossip and 
dosed l*2p easier at 375p. 

The row over “mad cow" 
disease and the growing num¬ 
ber of countries banning Brit¬ 
ish beef exports remained a 
topic of conversation for deal¬ 
ers among City watering 
holes. Bur its commercial im¬ 
pact on the Square Mile 
remains negligible. There was 
only one casualty yesterday, 
with Sims Food coming under 

company to benefit from the 
scare, rising 13p to 165p. The 
group has been actively trying 
to develop a cure for the 
disease bovine spongiform en¬ 
cephalopathy. which, it is now 
feared, has been transmitted 
to humans. 

They tried to call Siebe 
lower in early trading without 
much success. Investors ap¬ 
peared happy to shrug off 
claims that Siebe will need to 

Frost Group, the petrol retailer, stood out with a rise of 17p to 
133p as James Frost, chairman, bought 114,000 shares, 
stretching his total holding to 260.000 shares. Earlier this week 
the group reported a 26 per cent boost in earnings. Last year 
Frost shares tumbled from a peak of 2S5p to a low of HOp. 

the hammer as a supplier of 
beefburgers. Sims finished 
another 3p down at I9p, for a 
two-day loss of 9p. But Kerry 
Group “A", the Irish food 
group, rallied 5p to 540p. 
while Perkins Foods was 
unchanged at 75p. 

One man's meat remains 
another’s poison and this was 
evident in Bernard Mat¬ 
thews. the turkey producer, up 
I4p at ll6p. Elect ropho reties 
International was another 

ask shareholders for extra 
funds if it decides to launch a 
bid for Unitech, unchanged at 
671p. Only last week Siebe 
acquired Eiektrowatt’s 25 per 
cent stake in Uni lech, leading 
to claims it may want to bid 
for the rest. Siebe finished 13p 
dearer at 866p. 

Last year was a tough one 
for Wilson Connolly, the 
housebuilder, and it does not 
look as if conditions are get¬ 
ting any better. The outcome 

MOVERS OF THE WEEK 

Qnart 
F|» 

South WbsI Water—6G7p 
Unitech.671 p 
Rainford-.268p 
Doeflex.24lp 
Bdos....._.828p 
Tetspec..._..695p 
Weir Group.._260p 
Thames Water.578p 
Wilson Connolly...,.IBZp 

" COMMODftieS 

change 

+48p...Control battle looms 
+156p...Awaiting Siebe bid 
-106p.. Profits warning 
+33p.Better than expected profits 
+65p.. Licensing deal with Oracle Carp 
-I33p-Disappointing trading news 
+28p—_IrnprBssfva profit numbers 
+33p....Restructuring proposals 
-17p_.-.Sharp fall In profits 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
-- 882-8M May_— nwi 

May-IMWOZ Jul-unq 
Jill_915414 Sep_ 
Sep-<02431 Dec_ 
Dec__ 
Mar-9h24bi volume 5385 

ROBUSTA COFFEE 0) 
Mar_2075-2060 Not_1815-1913 
May_1‘Wl-l‘QO Jan_1TO-I7<ib 
Jul-1858-1857 Mar_1768-1766 
Sep-1842-1840 Volume 4062 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Rewfcn Dec_527j>25J 
Spot 404.5 Mar_3I8J-I7J 
May-J05J45XI May-3IS.O-13.7 
Aug-373.5-73.1 AUB_unq 
CM-3J7_5-372J Volume: 864 

MEAT* LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average busoefc prices jn representative 
markets an March 21 

fe/bglw) Ms Sheep 
GB: -I09J2 162-46 106.75 
c/-)- -»IJ2 ♦ 15.94 -14-87 

Eng rw ales _Iff). 47 164.07 106l86 
i*M.. --IJ8 ♦ I7J4 -14.99 
.(*)- --73) *112) -20.0 

Scotland: __ — 116.1 5 1562)7 I06J7 
KH- _-7J01 -1X78 -I4.3X 
TO- ... *42) -4231 -1331 

ICIS-LOR (London LOOpm) 

CRUDE OILS (S/band FOB) 

Breni Physical-21-25 *<LS5 
Breni 15 day (May)- 19 JO *0.70 
Bnau IS day (JunL-18J5 *0J0 
W Touts InicrmcdiatcfMay] 21.95 *12XJ 
W Texas Intermediate pun] 20.25 *060 

PRODUCTS ffc/MT) 
Spa! C1F NW Europe (prompt defivery) 
Premium Gas .15 B: 2011*2] O: 203 |*3) 
Gasoil EEC- 199 1*31 201 (*3) 
Non EEC IH Apr 190 (*5) 192 (*5) 
Non EECIH May-175 (*4) 177 1*4) 
15 Rrd Oil-107 fn/cj 109 (n/a 
Naphtha- 178 (+5) m (+6) 

I PE FUTURES IGNI Lid) 

GAS OIL 
Apr_I8JJM3.75 Jul .- 159.0CW.50 
May 170.7S-71 jJO Aug . 158JSJ9J0 
Jun_16*5063.75 Vol: 13830 

BRENT (HOpm) 

May_I9.52-I9J4 Aug___ n/a 
Jun-I8J2-I&37 rep ._ ib.9M7.Q0 
JUl -17.60 SLR Vol: 39890 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT 
IdoseC/O 

Mar-118.75 
May-121.10 
Jul-123.15 
Sep-II0JS 
NOV_111J50 

Volume; 419 

POTATO (C/0 
Apr- 
May- 
Jun___ 

BARLEY 
(cfaacE/Q 

Mar_1 CO JO 
May_10885 
Sep_105.95 
NOV_10785 
JU1_110.00 

Volume; 56 

Open Close 
_ I57J 159-5 
- I65J 165-5 
— unq 22521 

Volarae: 51 

RUBBER (No I RSS Of p/hj 
Apr-105^5-105.75 

BIFFEX(GNt Ud 8l0/pd 

High Low close 
Mar 9b 1445 1445 1445 
Apr 9b 1525 I5lb 1524 
May 96 1463 1460 1463 
Jal9b 1330 IJW IJJO 
Vo 1:43 loti open inreresv 5xn 

(Official) IVahnDe prrvday] 

Copper Gde A (g/irouiet__ 
Lead (snonnet 
Zinc Spec HI Ode itnonne) — 
Tin Urronnej —-- 
Aluminium HI coe tf/unnel 
Nickel (S/tonne)- 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Rudolf Wolff 

Cask 2S4AO-2545JJ josh: 253LO-2533J) Vot 1672725 
WaOtMMSJX) 80100-802X0 291300 
1067JH068J) 10900-[ 091J) 26242S 
636OJHB70l0 oWOMOOO 40170 
16500-16520 16825-16830 2412250 
8305.0-8310JJ 8375.0-83BDO 89232 

Series 
Cafls 

Apr Jtd Od 
PUs 

Apr M Od 

A1 Id Dom_ 500 
ram sw 
Argyll_ 3tn 
riiq 3» 
ASDA-100 
now no 
Bools_dD 
IWd bSO 
BrAirways. 500 
l*SM 550 
BP-S50 
rS54',l 600 
Brstcd_ ISO 
H97V) 200 
Csw-«o 
WTO 500 
CU-550 
rssd ecu 
Ki-xo 
(■943) 950 
Rlngtbiir-. 550 
psny «» 
Lind sec... as 
mitfil 650 
MSS_420 
W2<a 4(0 
N«I West— 600 
PMtf.l 650 
Salnshmy- 360 
run 390 
Shell-850 
fBH 900 
SmU Bdidffl 
IWiI 700 
si archie_3JD 
P337) 360 
Tral*]gar_ 45 
r«'d so 
Unilever- 1200 
M23S 1250 
Zenra— 1350 
1*1351':) 1400 

161 26 W 
I ff, 19 

14 21 26 
II 7'i 13 
5 Vi 111 
l>i 4'i 71 

15 28 37 
I 9 174 

33 43 494 
4 154 24 

14 264 364 
O'; 8 16*i 

194 23 244 
44 Iff, 13 

354 46 S84 
11 26 394 
424 574 64 
9*1 27 344 

514 754 974 
184 45 584 
12 244 344 
04 9 194 

214 304 344 
1 74 Iff.- 

144 27. 29 
04 6 12 

51 69': 77 
154 38 474 
17 23 », 

3 V, 16 
11 23 33 
ff, 1 15 

414 574 W 
12 2V. 424 
I-. 27: 29- 
I*. 0 IS1, 
4 4 4 
C- 04 ff, 

404 554 764 
101; 314 50 
35 7Wil034 
154 55*. 784 

V, 304 244 
43 56 58 

24 |24 164 
204 314 34 

2 4 64 
74 94 114 
V, 1A 30 

464 SB 67. 
24 13 19 

244 J74 4J4 
8 1*. 244 

454 514 55 
ff, 62, 8 
7 |6 18 
5 IS1* 334 

18 33 40 
14 8 166 

18 274 394 
54 18 294 

224 364 51 
184 284 344 
bCT, 64 674 

3 174 214 
33*: 514 54 
4 M 174 

31 J9*i 42 
I'. 10 19 

154 294 384 
24 114 15 

184 29 E 
25 334 41 
714 724 7S4 

4 15 214 
234 374 44 

44 ljr IT1. 
234 304 34 

0 0 0 
14 14 14 

17, 36 13 
45 S31, 594 
294 56 JU 
584 S3 

ScriesMw Am NavMar Ant Nnv 
Gmd Met. 420 2S1, 334 414 74 |6 22 
P43R 460 84 144 23 30 38 434 
Lad brake-. 100 21 29 w- 54 Iff, 13 
PITOi) 300 II 18*i 21 15 33 23 
UMBlK— 240 Iff; Sf. 244 9 13 JJ4 
mtfi 2b0 44 12 IT: 27. 254 29 

jJUrtll 22. I »96 Toe-KOJO Cdt 17579 
Pi* 3*651 FT-SE OIL F.«6Prt 35* 
^JadeflyUq; txnriiy price. 

Cafls Puts 
SeriM Apr Jd Od Apr Jd Od 

BAA_ 503 39*, 474 564 04 7 114 
PS37) SSO 54 174 274 IT 28-, 324 
Thame* S50 31 41 47", 3 16 20 
fS774) 600 6 15 27, 25 444 48 

Scrim May Aag Not May Aug Nov 

BaT Ind.— 900 224 37 43 lb 29 33 
PSIl'd 550 54 164 224 50 604 6T: 
BTK_ 130 5 13 17 14 I9>j 236 
nn 360 ff, 4 7 41 41 
STAcra- 850 45 726 88 186 134 43 
WII 900 20 464 62 45 SB 67 
BrTdcm— 330 21 294 32 4 124 154 
(■J42M 360 6 14 174 20 204 32 
Cadbury— 500 30 444 52 94 154 224 
nvn 550 74 214 284 364 42 48 
GuLmen - 4M 14 H 30 Iff. 2h xr, 
P4641 500 3 10 15 494 51 ST: 
GEC- 360 18 25 30 6 16 19 
(*3W 390 5 104 1*4 234 34 364 
Hanson— iso II 15 184 J tf, Iff, 
PIS74J 200 tf. |0 14 18 22 
LA5MO- ISO 144 Sf. 24 74 10 1?, 
fiw* aaa Ni 114 is » 21 24 
Lucat-JDO 13 Iff, 23 5 84 124 
MB4) 220 4 Iff, IT, 16 Id, 234 
POfcmpn— 210 10 Iff, — 64 12 - 
C2I2) 229 3 84 - 184 234 - 
PrudernlaL 420 294 41 47 6 154 22 
P4484J 4(0 8 2D 274 29 36 424 
Redland — 300 Iff, a, 314 154 22 264 
P3W8 420 tf, 13 19 36 404 444 
IMtoyce— 200 214 28>, 31 3 7 9 
019) 220 V: K 204 I! 154 IB 
Testa- 260 20 244 28 44 84 13*, 
PZ771 280 74 14 IB 14 18 23 
Vodafone- 240 is av, 314 6 u ir> 
racy 260 74 [64 214 154 23 2b 
Williams— SO 224 244 27 44 64 Iff, 
mr* 330 5 9 U 22 as 

FRSE INDEX (*37046) 

3800 365D 3TO 37SO 3800 3850 
Calk 
Apr 1111 74 4b 24 101 
May 1341 101 TIP/ 48 30 Iff, 
Jun ISff) 128 9b 731 52 
Jul l?ff: 1471 I HA 93 tf*. 531 
Dec M4 IBS ft-e I». 
Pots 
Apr Iff/ iTi 34 *21 1201 IM1. 
May 39 541 75 IffiT, 135 1721 
Jun 59 77 961 122 ISI 185 
Jul 66*1 85 KB Mil 
Uc? 1101 — 151 202 

Series Mar, 
Calk PMs 

was even worse than expected, 
with pre-tax profits tumbling 
£33.2 million to E225 million. 
Originally, analysts had pen¬ 
cilled in a figure of £37 mil lion. 
Lynn Wilson, chairman, 
blamed job insecurity, reduc¬ 
tions in mortgage tax relief 
and the lade of fiscal support 
for the housing market which 
had impacted on fragile con¬ 
sumer confidence. The shares 
fell 12p to 162p. 

Rolls-Royce, the aeroengine 
group, eased 2p to 219p despite- 
learning that Mercury Asset 
Management had continued 
adding to its holding. On 
Wednesday it picked up a 
further 513,000 shares, lifting 
its total holding to 205L5 mil¬ 
lion, or almost 14 per cent of 
the issued share capital. This 
latest purchase is believed to 
have stretched the total num¬ 
ber of shares it has bought this 
week to one million. 

Speculative buying lifted 
Ladbroke another 2b p to 
192 b p. Talk of a bid from 
Bass, 2p easier at 750p, or the 
Hilton Hotel Group in the US 
persists. 

Universal Ceramic rose 4p 
to IOSp after unveiling full- 
year figures and details of a 
placing and open offer of 3.9 
million shares at 95p. 

The proceeds of E3.56 mil¬ 
lion will be used to fund the 
expansion of the group’s mag¬ 
nesia plant on Humberside 
and provide additional work¬ 
ing capital Beeson Gregory, 
the broker, continues to rec¬ 
ommend the shares as a buy. 

Plans to demerge its com¬ 
puter services division lifted 
C E Heath, the insurance 
broker. 2p to I7dp. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Prices fell 
sharply across the board after 
a steady start to the day. 
Brokers said the losses reflect¬ 
ed similar moves on other 
European bond markets, but 
the falls in London were 
heavier. The declines began 
after lunch, leaving prices to 
dose at their low for the day. 

In the futures pit. the June 
series of the Long Gilt tum¬ 
bled £>>16 to E1042132 as the 
number of contracts complet¬ 
ed fell to 35,000-Among con¬ 
ventional issues Treasury 8 
per cent 2015 dropped E2532 to 
£96ij32, while at the shorter 
end Treasury 8 per cent 2000 
fell £'332to E102. 
□ NEW YORK: On Wall 
Street caution replaced the 
volatility of recent weeks and 
shares were slightly higher. At 
midday the Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average was 5.628.22, up 
1.45 points. 

MAJORINDICES 

New York (midday): 
paw Jones .. S6Z8J3 (*t.45) 

SAP Composite --.... tofl.75 (*OSW 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Sens —... 

Amsterdam: 
EOE index- 

20700.92 e2bAII 

, 11026.73 (-1-23) 

52smi*aw 

Sydney. 
AO--- 

Frankfort: 
DAX_____ 

__ 

_2SHXG 1-0.10 

Singapore 
Straits_, , _im« 1-24.18) 

Brussels 
General- _8711.61 fM4« 

Paris: 
CAC-40 — 

Zurich: 
SKA Gen . 

1974 JS (-iH| 

770.20 (*-L9D) 

London: 
FT*_ 

FT 100- 
FT-SE MM 250. 

FT-SE-A 150 __ 

_ 2769.1 (-02) 

_ 3707.01*& 7) 

_430L3 (*6.91 

_1864.0 f-Ui 

FT-SE ElHWTack 100 — 161299 (+2.71) 

FT A MVShare_1W151 (*3.91} 
FT Non Financials_IWSS (*2.441 

FT Fixed inieresi_IIOS6 (-ana 

FT Gem Secs___92.15 (-0-513 
_ 41307 

__ 1109.6m 
_2PJ.8S 1*0.981 

1-53481-00024) 
_2-3646 i-aOOSIl 
_83.*> (-0 ]| 

SEAQ Volume — 
USM (OaiasOTn) 

USS —- 
German Mark 
Exchange Index 
Bank of England official dose (4pm) 
tECU_1.1981 
ESDR___1.0524 
RPI _ 15D.9 Feb 12.7%) Jan 1987=100 
RPIX_1912 Feb a.9%1 Jan 1987=103 

(: -ffeCEWtJSSUES 

BZW Eq (Brmd) a . 517 + 3 

ClubhausWts 5 

Freepages (12) 144 

Fulmar (154) 188 * 2 

IOC Inti 12B - 2 

int BiechTst C(ioo) IDO 

UfeOffOpps(lOO) 52 ... 
M & G Equity Cap 22'.- 

M & G Equity Div 90 

M & G Equiti' Inc 44 + 1 

Macdonald Htl (145) 191 * 1 
Marine & Merc (12S) 125 
Perp Inc Glh Ut 1500] SOT 
Primary HKh (looj 103 
Saracen value C 97 
Schroder UK G ucs 2554 
Silver Shield (31 3 . 
Stadium Group (120) 13< * ! 
Srreamline [180} 175 

Triad Group (135) 181 + 3 
Visual Action (185) 253 * 1] 
western Selea wts 5 

RIGHTS ISSUES 

Abbott Md vekr (4601 90 

MAJOR CHANGES 

FUSES: 
Frost Grcma . 153p *-17d'i 
Matthews (3) . ltfip|-*-14p) 
UKLand . .. 95p(-10p) 
Toy Options. 106p l-r icp) 
GartonEng . lS9p{*12p! 
WarcUe Storeys . . . 420p (-*25pj 
Mali Express . St4p (J-2Ep) 
Dorllnq Kind. 575p(-*30p) 
Visual Action . 253p f+llp) 
Cortecs. 289p(+ltp) 
MITIEGp. 335p 1+1 Ip) 
SrrBlh VW-1. 447p(-r10p) 
Abbey Nanonal . 575p(+15pl 
Kingfeher . 551p (+10p) 
Chubb Sec.-. 365p(*11p) 

FALLS: 

Wilson (C). I62p (-12p) 
. 297b (-120) 

Micro Focus. 593p (-22p| 
Trinity Inti . . 421p(-12p) 
Johnson Matth . . . 578p{-9p) 

Closing Prices Page 45 

Period Open High Low Sen Vol 
FT-SE 100 Jun 9b — 3W2jO STliO 3bT&0 3701n 12024 
Previous open Inieresi. 62899 Sep 9b 37I7J1 0 
FT-SE 250 Jun 9b — 433X0 4325 J) 432Q.0 4325J) 250 
Previous open interest: 3405 Sep 96 - 0 
Three Mouth Seeding Jun 9b ... 93.96 93.9b 9X9| 91.9] 8424 
Previous open Imeresc 3imb5 Sep«« -- 93.78 9178 93.70 93.73 11079 

Dec 9b _ 93.4b 9346 93Jb 9X38 8631 
Three Mth Eurodollar Mar 9b... 
Previous open Interest: 0 
Three Mth Euro DM Jun 9b - 96.72 9b. 77 96.72 96.73 24852 
Previous open Unerase 10M647 Sep 5b ... 96AI 9N65 9661 ■tojftl 20581 
Long Gilt Mai 96 _ 106412 106415 105-19 105-19 299 
Previous open Inieresi: I Iffua Jun 9b _ I0S08 105-09 104-20 IM-71 35436 
Japanese Govmt Bond Jun 96 _ IIRM 11 SJtfi HBjn 11864 1353 

Sep 9b _ 117.45 117.50 117.45 117.51 M® 
German Gov Bd Bund Jun 9b _ 952(8 9hfl0 95.62 95A5 111295 
Previous open Interest: 23747® 5cp 96 _ 94.93 95JQ0 94J3 94.80 50 
Three month ECU Jun 9b .. 9SJ9 95.43 95_*7 95 J9 IS7B 
Previous open Interest: 21281 Sep 9b _ ■WJS 9SJ6 95JI 95.32 275 
Euro Swiss Franc Jun 96 _ 96.18 9H2I 98.17 9819 2905 
Previous open Interest: 53608 Sep 9b ... 98JT7 98X* 98JS 9806 1355 
Italian Govmt Bond Jun 9b — HK.75 108.92 10853 108.56 2®57B 
Previous open Interest: 51897 Sep 9b 108.15 iaai5 108.15 10801 

I AttbyNol_ 550 44*r 54' b5* 11 20 23*, 
rs7sj w iV: 29 4ff. 35*. 45* 4*1 
Amslrad -IHD Iff; 2b 281 ff 10 111 
ri9ii 200 ff. lb 19 Iff. Iff 211 
Baidayi — TO 55', 68 771 Ill 211 29: 
(■734’r* 750 29. 40 SOI 321 44'. 48 

1 fflmatt... 330 Wi 25' 31 15 S 231 
r.Mff 360 ff, 13 IB 34 37* 4ff, 
Brass.. __ 230 16 Iff 21 B II 14*. 
in III 2*3 51 9 12 Iff: 22 3b 
DlXOltS _ — 460 A 35 45 17 27 2ff 
f*403'd 500 10 IB 27', 42 SO S2 
Fone_ — 143 121 Iff, — 3 6 — 
P35D» 373 11 32. — 24 _ 

1 Trimrar-120 5*. Iff, 121 ff, II 13 
H3CJ no 3 ff 81 IS 17 19 
Hlllsdwn — HO Iff. 16 WI S', 4 II 
PI9I1I 200 41 7 Iff: » 22 
Lnubo-_ 200 30 23'. 281 5L. 8' li 
fill) 233 9 1J1 181 15 Iff 201 
Sears_ - 90 9 111 121 2 4 51 
(*971) ICO J tf. 71 7 9 Iff: 
Thom_ - 16031141140 164 24 SOI W. 
HftbT’d ITO 58 841 no 66 ■». 1071 1 
Tomkins _ 240 ZV: IP: 31 8 10 
(-256} 260 111 16 181 Iff: 171 
UoydsTSB. 292 33 - — 41 
rsihy 322 Ml - - IF. - - 

Series Apr Jul Od Ap Jul oa 
Glaxo w — BUI 30 56 711 U 241 38 
PBIS'.J 85D 81 32 47 39'; 51 641 

1 HSBC-IOOO 241 59 781 271 471 63', 
(■1021} 1050 7: 371 57 frl 7ft 

mm 750 5 3 37 k: v. 641 

Series Apr Jot Od Apr Jul on 
Royal uu ..360 II 3 311 181 29: 

390 21 I2*i 19 31 37 43 

Series Mar Jun Mir Jun 

Flsms_ — 260 S - _ 01 
r2bS 280 O': - - Iff, - - ' 

StrftsMay Mty 

1 EastmCp. 950 J3>r - _ 

rra 10U0 11 - - £ - - 

Series Mar Jun Sep Mar Jga Sat i 

Nail Pwr. _ 460 » 37', 44 131 19 
P47« 500 131 171 25 36*. 
Sen Pwr. _ 330 U J», 42*, 4 
M»'.*l 360 14 20 25 121 21 23 

SONEYRATEjS^ 

Base Rates Clearing Banks 6 Finance H» b1. 
Discount Market Loans O/nlghr high: tf* Low 54 week fixed: 54 
Trenwiy Bin# (Dis):Buy: i.mih 5"o: 3 mih 5*4,. sell: 1 mlh 5“« ; 3 mih: . 

Sterling Money Rales: 
Interbank: 
Overnight: open 5V. close 5 

Local Authority Dtps 
Sterling CDs 
Dollar CDs 
Buikling Society CDs 

TREASURY BILLS: Applets E3.b37m aliened- tsoom; Bids £48.56% received: 97%: 
Lul week £98^155% received: 80%; Avge rale: ES.7758% last wk tS.7886%; Nan week: 
L8D0m. 

1 mlh 2 mlfa 3 uitb . 6 nrih 12 mth 
5'VF, F^r-FI, 5V5n» Tr-S'l. 

b'c-6 b'lrb b‘«*6 6'm-6 6"c4Tu 
Wirb 61-6 6*.1-6 b"erii*n 

5"» n/a b 6 6'. 
(r5"» 6-5". b-9*- tfu-fp,: 

5.35 n/a 5.33 5J4 5J6 
61«-5'lu b'.rff'u 6'b-5,,i: tfv-F'u 

Currency 7 day 1 mill 3 mttt 6 mris Can 
Dollar: 51-5 5V9. 5'urFw 5-4 
PeulaUwaHarte 3«r3*» VrTu JV31 3Wl yrp, 
French Franc 4V3’. 4'iH 4'w4’a. 4V31 
Swiss Franc 2W. 1'VIV ivii I'rll 2-1 
Yen VI V*. V. n/a 

Buffiotr Open J397J0-W7*) Close S397.W397JO Hi*fc J397.so-:»8.oo 
Low: 5396^0-397JO AM:J397J0 PM: $397,70 

Krugerrand: J397iV»w.cr) (L25flJO-2t*150l 

Pladnum: S4I225 (E2684I5) Sihvr: 85*0 DL3tM5) PaHadinnc $139^5 (£9iXflO) 

^ :: STCflaJWGTSPOT AND 
Mid Rates for 

Amsterdam.™ 
Brussels_ 
Copenhagen 
Dublin.._ 
Frankfun__ 
Lisbon- 
Madrid.—.- 
Milan 
Montreal- 
NewYotk. 
Oslo. 
Paris...,—. 
Stockholm .... 
Tokyo __ 
Vienna—— 
Zurich—,._ 

Sw»£dtl 

March 22 Range 

— 2-5338-2.542h 
40.49-46.72 

8.73908.7780 
0.9WMX9757 
i2n352Jb8a 
233.99-235.12 
19024-191.01 
2395.3-2408.0 
2JW7+-2XH19 
1J5J36-1JJ50 

OJM609J750 
1-765O7.79S0 
10.156-10.301 
JO&tt-164.27 
IS.917-15.WI 
1X305-1^387 

CIom? 
25338-^5371 

46^9-46^0 
8.73908.7t>33 
0.9731-0.9757 
22635-1^667 
233.99-^iol 
I9024-I9CL53 
239SJ-239gj 
20884-243914 
I-5336-J.SJ46 
9.84609^610 
7.7650-7.7830 
10.156-10.179 
163.71-l 63.98 
15.017! 5.944 
1.8305-1.8333 

I BModl 
V.-pr 

12-^kpr 
• IVlpr 

9*pr 
'Hipr 
■rvm 

37-47ds 
7-4MS 

0224}.l4pr 
0.094U)7pr 

I V.pr 
IWipr 

5-'4l5 
• '--.pr 

V.pr 
-'.-pr 

3 month 

ivr,pr 
-M-29pr 
4'f3*.pr 
24-19pr 
1*.-I4pr 
‘-fate 

I|4-I3ld> 
• 22-Ms 
OJffiUSpr 
0JS4X22pr 

y-zw 

vale 
2V2\pr 
iv.pr 

ivr. 
Premium ■ pr. Discount 

TEMPUS 

Surfing Kiwi radio waves 
IF ANYONE had any doubts that New 
Zealand is for sale, the auction of Radio New 
Zealand should remove them. If GViH is 
successful 3\ith its L3S miliion bid. the British 
companv will end up with a 75 per cent share 
of the New Zealand commercial radio market. 
Competition rules wOl reduce that to 65 per 
cent with the loss of a few licences, but a deal 
would give GW'R a commanding position arid 
a springboard for further expansion in 

Australasia. 
GWR’s business may be local, but its 

ambitions are clearly global. In the UK, 
opportunities are now limited: yesterday’s 
proposed takeover of East Anglian Radio puts 
the company just over the 15 per cent 
ownership limit- The imminent award of new 
licences means that. GWR will be able to 
complete the deal without trouble. buL 

clearly, the rapid spate of corporate expansion 
in this country must now' slow. 

That does nut necessarily mean that profits 
orowth will slow: revenues will increase 
fapidly. because radio’s share of total adverns* 
ins take should grow from 4 per cent to 55 per 
cent by the end of the decade. At the same time, 
cost-savings will accelerate growth; GWR 
generally manages to reduce overheads by 10 
to 15 per cent on each acquisition. In New 
Zealand, the scope for savings is probably 
greater. Currently state-owned, the organis¬ 
ation has civil service manning levels and 
could, some reckon, cut its headcount by half. 

GWR’s fancy rating lets it contemplate a’bid 
for East Anglian at an exit multiple in themid- 
20s. Its own rating should not suffer, being 
supported by the large shareholders Emapand 
Capital Radio, and there is further to go. 

CE Heath 
SHARES in C E Heath crept 
up a few pence yesterday, but 
that is scant reward for 
investors wbo bought the 
stock at the heady price of 
£450. They could be forgiven 
for asking why, when the 
price has fallen to £1.70, the 
dividend has been cut, and 
profits have been disappoint¬ 
ing, that Peter Pres land. 
Heath’s outgoing chief exec¬ 
utive. has been waved oft 
with a £300.000 severance 
payment and a new job at 
the bead of Rebus, the com¬ 
puter services operation. 

The two divisions, braking 
and computing, never really 
fitted, and the demerger 
offers the chance for the 
computer operation to strike 
out alone, unencumbered by 
the cyclicality of the UK 
insurance market. 

Heath has given what 
amounts (o a warning about 

current Lrading conditions, 
pointing to failing rates, stiff 
competition, and little pros¬ 
pect of strong growth this 
year. It also admits that 
Premium Search, the tele¬ 
phone motor insurance ser¬ 
vice that it- launched in 
August 1994, is not expected 
to make a profit until 1998- 

Neve rtheless. computing 
is a competitive game, and 

the bulk of Mr Presland's 
experience is in broking. 
While it waits for sharehold¬ 
er approval for the scheme 
on April 15. C E Heath is 
vulnerable to a takeover bid, 
particularly from an over¬ 
seas predator. A likely candi¬ 
date has yet to pounce, but 
would be the best hope for 
the shares which are current¬ 
ly stuck in the doldrums. 

IN NEED OF COMPENSATION? 
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Wates 
WATES City of London Prop¬ 
erties is used to carrying all 
its esss in one basket The 
company has always special¬ 
ised in City office buildings 
and paid dearly for its heavy 
exposure in the 1990 property' 
market collapse. But yester¬ 
day's purchase of Britannic 
Tower in the City adds an 
ostrich egg to die collection. 

Britannic will be the single 
biggest property in the port¬ 
folio and, when redeveloped 
and folly IeL should account 
for more than half of the 
property group's assets. Even 
on the basis of the more 
conservative of Wales’s two 
development plans, the total 
investment could be £100 
million, a large commitment 
for a company with net assets 
of £158 million- A joint ven¬ 
ture partner looks inevitable. 

A price of £30 million for 
more than 400,000 square 
feet in middle of the square 
mile looks cheap, but Wates 
has given away some of ihe 
upside to BP, the vendor. ■ 

When redeveloped and folly 
let. the latter's take could be 
nearer £40 million. Even so. 
Wates is sensible (o get in at a 
low price, reducing its risk 
and sharing the upside. The 
company is being coy about 
its plans for the building, but 
substantial redevelopment is 
envisaged, including new re¬ 
tailing and restaurant space. 
Even a hotel is rumoured, 
but the main attraction may 
be lai^ge dealing floors. 

The theory is that dealing 
floors will be in strong de¬ 
mand in two to three years’ 
time when Wales is market¬ 
ing the building, but that 
assumes the City is still in 
growth mode. The lack of 
enthusiasm for the shares 
yesterday reflects some scep¬ 
ticism, but it is more likely to 
stem from impatience with 
the lack of detailed financial 
information from Wates. The 
company has debt of £5S5 
million, but shows no interest 
charge; the entire cost is 
capitalised in developments.. 
Not a good way to inspire 
confidence. 

Guinness 
BY LEAPING into the mar¬ 
ket yesterday. Guinness has 
managed to repair some of 
the share price erosion that 
followed the previous day’s 
announcement of a profits 
decline. The company had 
hinted that a share buyback 
was possible and the derision 
to act immediately suggests a 
real commitment to making 
better use of its capital. 

• Full expenditure of the £460 
million would take gearing to 
the 40 per cent level, not high 
but a level that leaves little 
room for big corporate activi¬ 
ty. That is in part a reflection 
of the lack of opportunities — 
rhe most desirable white spirit 
brand is not for sale — bur 
Guinness now has the chance 
to prove it can achieve more 
from its rare brands. LVMH 
did not take part in the buy¬ 
back, which suggests at least 
one shareholder believes that 
there is more to go far. 

Edited by Carl Mortished 
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Fixed-rate Tessa 2 
may not look so 
good in five years 
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Heirs of N&P 
savers seek 
bonus share 

Homeowners 
face summer 
of subsidence 

Marianne Curphcy and Sara McConnell say 

insurers are taking no chances this year 

MATIU3A HARRISON 

I nsurers are giving warn¬ 
ing lhat thousands of 
litinieuwners face an¬ 
other summer uf subsi¬ 

dence and structural damage 
because the winter has not 
been wet enough to replace 
moisrure In day soil, common 
in the South East. 

The large insurers have 
each paid about E2Q million to 
policyholders whose houses 
shifted and cracked when the 
earth around rhe foundations 
dried out in the heat wave. 

"The winter has jusr not 
been wet enough. Unless we 
get a lot more rain subsidence 
claims are likely to be high 
again this year," said David 
Prusser. chief executive of Le¬ 
gal & General. 

Ian Brert-Pitt. subsidence 
claim* manager at Direct 
Line, agreed. "We could see it 
happening again this sum¬ 
mer. During last year's 
drought ihe worst affected 
areas were Southampton, 
parts of Hampshire, north 
London, Guildford. Kent, the 
Midlands, Manchester and 
Yorkshire. People with homes 
built on day are worst affect- . 
ed. 

“The other problem is 
caused by trees: conifers, pop¬ 
lars, flowering cherry trees 
and willows are the worst. A 
large tree can take 10.000 

<fe/fons of water our of the soil 
every year — that is equivalent 
to a full tanker. Unfortunately, 
people plant trees dose to their 
homes and use conifers as a 
screen, with the result that 
they upset the water balance in 
Ihe soil under the house. 
" FVople planning la plant trees 

in the Easier hulidays should 
think carefully about the effect 
this will have on their house 
foundations.” Structural engi¬ 
neers. who in the past used 
underpinning as the solution 
to all subsidence problems, 
are now more likely to monitor 
earth movements before tak¬ 
ing action. 

Even when a tree has been 
proved to be the culprit, the 
solution is nor always simple. 
"Although trees can be pruned 
and managed to reduce their 
demand for water, some have 
preservation orders on them 
and we cannot touch them." 
Mr Brett-Pin said. 

Other causes of subsidence 

A large tree 
can use 
10,000 

gallons of 
water a year 

are unrelated fo hot weather. 
Underground pipes leaking or 
poor drainage beneath the 
house can cause die soQ to 
become waterlogged and to 
sink. This is particularly prev¬ 
alent in Manchester. In parts 
of London. light industry for¬ 
merly removed large quanti¬ 
ties of water from the soil. 

Homeowners in the most 
subsidence-prone areas face 
paying up to three times the 
going rate for their buildings 
insurance and a long search 

for cover. Some insurers are 
“redlining" certain areas 
where they refuse cover alto¬ 
gether, while others demand 
that homeowners commission 
expensive' structural engi¬ 
neers’ reports before getting 
cover. 

Insurers are stepping up 
their use of sophisticated geo¬ 
logical data which allow them 
to pinpoint the riskiest areas. 
Premiums are still based on 
postcodes, but insurers now 
use the firsr letter of the second 
part of postcodes as well as the 
first part, which they started 
using in 1991. This narrows 
the number of houses down to 
in each area to about 1,500. 
Some use the whole postcode, 
targeting just a few homes. 
Few insueres now raise build¬ 
ings premiums across the 
board as they used to, target¬ 
ing instead the most risky 
areas within postaxles for 
rises. 

This targeting has taken 
some households out of high- 
risk categories, cutting their 
premiums substantially. Bri¬ 
an Bundy, brand) director at 
C. £. Heath, the broker, said: 
“Some of our clients have had 
their premiums cut by half.- 
But the risky remainder will 
see rises in premiums and 
long searches for cover. "I 
know some insurers are 
redlining because I have cli¬ 
ents who have tried and been 
told they can't get insurance in 
their area," said Mr Bundy. 

Robert Hooker of the Subsi¬ 
dence Claims Advisory Bu¬ 
reau said: "There are 
constantly more areas where 
there is redlining". No insurer 

Concrete and clay: dark patches show some of the worst areas for subsidence in the South East 

will admit to redlining of 
whole areas but they admit 
there are certain properties 
they do not want to cover. 
Sellers trying to move as the 
housing market improves are 
finding their properties blight¬ 
ed by valuers pointing out 
cracks and suggesting they 
could besuhsidence. 

In a majority of cases, the 
cracks will be harmless. But 
by then, prospective buyers 
will have gone elsewhere rath¬ 
er than be forced to spend 
several hundred pounds on a 
structural survey to satisfy 
their mortgage lender. 

Valuers are desperate to 
avoid being sued by lenders 
for not noticing structural 
defects. Lenders took action 
against a number of surveyors 
in the early 1990s, claiming 
they had overvalued proper¬ 
ties. causing lenders losses. 
Mr Bundy said: “Surveyors 
are very careful. They see a 
crack and see a possible subsi¬ 
dence claim. Ten years ago 
they wouldn't have worried." 
Geoff Holden of the Royal 
Institution of Chartered Sur¬ 
veyors said valuers would not 
immediately diagnose subsi¬ 
dence but would tell a buyer to 
take further advice. 
□ The Subsidence Claims 
Advisory Bureau. (01424) 
733727, -has a brochure and 
cassette. Subsidence. Insur¬ 
ance and Your Home. 

Carried away by water bids 
Shareholders in water companies 

may feel bemused. In Leeds. 
Trevor Newton, accountant and 

managing director of Yorkshire Water, 
has fallen on his swcrrd ahead of a public 
inquiry set up by the company to flagel¬ 
late itself and seek absolution. Yet the 
shares boom. In London, Mike Hoff¬ 
man. dynamic chief executive of Thames 
Water, left the industry suddenly on 
Thursday, drawing a line under 
Thames's long, disastrous Foray into 
engineering construction. The shares 
rose. Further West Severn Trent joined 
Wessex in a race to take over South 
West, perennial poor relation of the ten 
privatised groups. 

Bemused as we may be, these seem¬ 
ingly unconnected events are all part of 
a process started in 1989, in guidance 
given to the companies at privatisation. 
If they were competent, they were guar¬ 
anteed decent returns for at least five 
years, to persuade investors to sink £30 
billion to bring our creaking water and 
sewage system up to scratch. Then 
water would revert to beng dulj and hea¬ 
vily regulared. so they better diversify to 
give some “medium-term" fia 

Thames jumped in first, buying PWE 
a big bur unprofitable international 
water contractor, for a song- Anglian 
and Yorkshire were highly cautious. But 
Sir Gordon Jones. Yorkshire's retiring 
chairman, knighted for his patient skill 
in leading the Industry to privarisanon. 
later revealed that his board team had to 
devote a third of its lime to diversific¬ 
ation. a third to regulators and just a 
third actually to run the utility. This was 
epical. Creative openings in operating 
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and financing the utilities turned out to 
be a lot bigger than expected. Diversifi¬ 
cation was often a costly failure. Finance 
directors floated to the top. Empire 
builders from outside fell like ninepins, 
from Northumbrian via North West to 
Severn Trent where John Beliak, its en¬ 
gaging but prickly chairman, was 
bagged by City critics after an expensive 
move into solid waste. Mr Hoffman 
turned his zeal back to the core, scoring 
a success with die Thames ring mam. 
but those loss-breeding bad buys kept 
coming back to haunt him. Mr Newton, 
a master of the regulatory game, was 
complacent about the basics in an area 
normally cushioned by high rainfall. 

A new generation of water bosses, 
plus a few canny originals, learnt crucial 
lessons at the feet of Ian Byart, their 
regulator. Their main asset is skill at 
running utilities. That embraces innova¬ 
tive solutions to sewage problems, but 
also transferable skills in billing, ser¬ 
vice. information technology, cost-cut¬ 

ting and, not least, relations with 
customers of a local monopoly. 

Brussels has imposed more invest¬ 
ment. extending growth potential. Most 
drastically, however, expiry of golden 
shares has transferred power to grasp¬ 
ing City fund managers, upsetting the 
balance between investors, regulators 
and customers. To satisfy all. big finan¬ 
cial risks have to be taken, gearing up 
with debt. Only Wessex was fully pre¬ 
pared. focusing effort on its utility and 
local relations, while bringing in a big 
American partner to finance expansion 
into waste. Others are catching up. 
Welsh, a quick learner, and North West 
have bought local power companies. 

People m the South West were badly 
served by privatisation. Relatively few 
locals had to pay dearly to cure water 
scarcities and leagues of dirty beaches 
for the benefit of summer vistors. A 
political drive to stem soaring prices 
trimmed investment at the last review. 
So Wessex and North West have much 
to offer price cuts to locals, faster beadi- 
cleaning to Surfers against Sewage. They present Mr Byatt with a di¬ 

lemma; he had set his heart 
against mergers among the ten. If 

he bends for the sake of Cornish folk, 
there will be others. Thames, under a 
caretaker regime, will court the City 
with cash to fend off adjacent French 
giant Generate des Eaux, which might 
also eye Southern. Takeover fever is 
heady for investors. But don't be carried 
away. Greater risk, and more stifling 
regulation under an ambitious new den¬ 
izen of Ofwat, may be round the comer. 

When the 
tree just 

had to go 
Last August, as reported by The 

Times, Mary Burriss came back 
from holiday to find a 5-ft crack in 
one of the interior walls of her 
house. The surveyor sent by Pearl, 
her insurer, identified a much-loved 
tree near the bouse as the culprit 
(Sara McConnell writes). 

Two weeks ago, the tree was fell¬ 
ed, mudi to Mrs Burriss's regret. "It 
was such a lovely tree." she said. 
But if the surveyor's diagnosis 
proves right, the tree hid a destruc¬ 
tive streak. Mrs Burri&s's daughter, 
Roisin McManus, said the original 
crack has since got wider and 
bigger and spread from one comer 
of the room to the other. 

Now the family is waiting for 
Pearl to decide what to da next! The 
hope is that the problem will solve 
itself as rainfall restores moisture 
removed by the tree and the earth 
settles. The prospect of underpin¬ 
ning fills Mrs McManus with 
alarm. "If they suggest underpin¬ 
ning. my mother will be hysterical", 
she said. 
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Mazy Burriss: loved the tree 

Weekend Money 
is edited by 

Anne Ashworth 

The Mercury Income Fund 

473% growth 
since launch 

in 1984 

Need we say 
more? 

The Mercury Income Fund’s performance 

record since launch in 1984 speaks for itself, 

but there’s a lot more we could tell you: 

■ An average annual return of 15.7%* 

■ A net Income which has risen each and 

every year17 

■ More than your original 

investment back in income 

alone 

2% 
imcoi NT 

L MIL 30.1.M 

financial adviser, or call Mercury free on 

0800 882 884 quoting the reference 

number below. Or send off the coupon. 

® Freephone 0800 882 884 

To: Brochure Requests, Mercury Investment 
Services Ltd, FREEPOST KE4930, London EC4B 4DQ. 
Please send me details of the Mercury Income 
Fund. Ref: TMIN 13/96 

■ £10,000 grew into £35,060 - even after 

taking the income** 

And until 30th April, the Fund is even 

more attractive - there’s a 2% discount on 

lump sum investments of £6,000 or more - 

including via the Mercury PEP, which offers 

tax free returns. 

Surname 

First name Title 

Address 

Postcode 

MERCURY 
ASSET MANAGEMENT 

For further information, contact your BRITAIN'S LEADING INVESTMENT HOUSE 

•Including net Income reinvested, to 1st March 1996.5-year performance: >76-3% fnnnuaBsed: *-12%). ft Net income to April each year from an Investment at 
launch on 16th March 1964. *'Capital only performance 16-3.84 - IJL96: -250.6%. 5 year capital only performance: -44.3%. AD figures are based on selling prices 
and are sourced: Mercury Fund Manager*. f2% discount Of) the offer price of units in the Fund The Mercury Income PEP Is managed by Mercury Asset 
Management pic (regulated by 1MROJ- It Invests In the Mercury Income Fund, a unit trust managed by Mercury Fund Managers Ltd (regulated by IMRO and the 
Personal Investment Authority), which is the unit trust management arm of Mercury Asset Management pk and a member of the Mercury Marketing Group. 
■ This advertisement is issued by Mercury Investment Sendees Lid (regulated by the Personal Investment Authority) which represents pnly the Mercury 
Marketing Group and Its packaged products which Include unit trusts. PEPs and pensions. ■ Remember that the value of Investments and the Income from than 
may fall as well as rise and you may not get back the amount you invest. * Past performance is not necessarily a guide to the future. ■ The tax treatment of PEPs 
may be changed by future legislation. ■ For your protection, telephone calls are usually recorded. ■ We will not disclose any uf your details outside Mercury, its 
associated companies and agents. We may write to tell you about other Group products; If you would prefer not to receive such details, please write to us. 
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Ins and outs of 
APR can baffle 
any borrower 

All smiles After the euphoria of John Major’s election win in April 1992, disillusionment quickly set in, culminating in Norman Laxnont pulling Britain out of the ERM in September 

A good time to take stock 
of the equity phenomenon 

The recent gyrations on 
Wall Street, and subse¬ 
quent queasiness in 

London, have shaken inves¬ 
tors out of their pleasant 
slumber after a year in which 
it seemed that equities could 
only go higher. The renewed 
instability offers a good oppor¬ 
tunity for investors to pause to 
consider how equity markets 
have moved during the Nine¬ 
ties and where they are expect¬ 
ed to go by the end of the 
century. 

The recent market blip may 
be unsettling, but the losses 
were insignificant in compari¬ 
son with the events of October 
1987 when the Daw Jones 
industrial average, the main 
US market index, dropped 508 
points or 22.6 per cent in one 
day, triggering a 10 per cent 
fall in the value of shares on 
the London Stock Exchange. 
Indeed, the 1980s were a 
decade of dramatic rises and 
falls as markets adjusted to an 
incredible boom, followed by 
recession, in the United States 
and Europe. The 1990s. in 
contrast, have proved calmer, 
so far. 

The decade started on a dull 
note. At the beginning of 
January 1990, the FT-SE 100 
was at 2.463.7, while the Dow 
Jones industrial average 
started the decade at 2,809.73. 
During the year, the dollar 
suffered a large loss in value, 
putting pressure on share 
prices around the world. The 
FT-Actuaries world index, 
which monitors world share 
prices, dropped more than 19 
per cent in 1990. caused large¬ 
ly by the collapse of Tokyo. 

.which had briefly been the 
world's biggest stock market 
The FT-Actuaries all-share in¬ 
dex fell 15 per cent In die 
United States, the Dow Jones 
industrial average lost 4-3 per 
cent 

The beginning of 1991 
brought the Gulf War. which 
proved a turning point for 
markets. After the depression 
caused by the invasion of 
Kuwait the quick Allied vic¬ 
tory injected a taste of much- 
needed optimism. By late 
summer, both the FTSE 100 
and the Dow Janes industrial 
average had inched back to 
their pre-1987-crash levels. 
. Despite steady declines 
through the end of the year, 
both indices ended 1991 much 
higher than they started. 

Spring of 1992 brought con¬ 
cern that a Labour govern¬ 
ment would harm investors 
and big business alike. But 
April 1992 brought an unex¬ 
pected electoral victory for 
John Major, and the markets 
responded ley rising steadily 
through June before falling 
back in late summer, partly 
over concern about ERM. 
which was stopping the Gov¬ 
ernment expanding the econo¬ 
my out of recession. 

In September, Norman 
Lamont took Britain out of 
ERM and equities posted 
steady gains through 1993 and 
into February 1994. when the 
FTSE 100 topped 3500 to set a 
record high, setting the pinna¬ 
cle on a three-year run. 

Shortly thereafter sentiment 
weakened when the Federal 
Reserve raised interest rates in 
the US. sending the Dow 

rumbling 96 points and the 
FT-SE 100 down 56. During 
most of 1994, buyers boycotted 
die market By June the mar¬ 
ket had lost about 18 per cent 
of its value and the FT-SE 100 
ended the year below 3,100. 

The Kobe earthquake in 
Japan set 1995 off to a sober 
start. World markets were 

ogy sector in the US which 
helped to end the year with an 
equity market rally. 

As a result UK equities 
started 1996 at their highest 
prices, in real terms, since 
records maintained by 
Barclays de Zoete Wedd began 
in 1919. The recent market 
swings have taken some of the 
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rocked amid fear that the 
earthquake would harm the 
Japanese economy. Former 
Barings trader Nick LeesonS 
misdeeds wiped billions off 
world markets in February on 
news of the Barings collapse. 
But the negative impact was 
offset by a flurry of takeover 
bids at home and a strong 
performance by the technol¬ 

value out of the market, but 
prices are still very high. 
Investing in a strong market 
can be dangerous. If the 
market takes a tumble, it can 
take years for investors to 
break even, let alone make a 
profit from their investment. 

Those who invested in 1968, 
the peak year before 1993. had 
to wait 25 years before share 

prices improved in real terms. 
On the other hand, if the 
goieral. trend is upwards then 
savers would do well to contin¬ 
ue to put money in regular 
amounts info shares. 

So what do analysts expect 
of the market in the coming 
years? Market bulls expect it 
to continue to be supported by 
savers looking for long-term 
investments. With interest 
rates at exceedingly low levels, 
they expect the money to keep 
pouring into the market 

The accepted wisdom is that 
equities offer the best long¬ 
term home for savings. Ac¬ 
cording to BZW, £100 invested 
in equities in 1945 with divi¬ 
dends reinvested net of basic 
rate tax would have grown to 
£21514 at the end of 1995. The 
equivalent building society 
fund would be worth £10,040. 

But some are starting to 
question whether this trend 
will continue. Robin AspinaU. 
chief economist at Panmure 
Gordon, says: “We’ve had 
thirty years or more of the cull 
of the equity. The outperfor- 
mance of the equity market in 
that time was phenomenal, 
driven by the amount of 
money pouring into the mar¬ 
ket which distorted valuations. 
Now we are in a decade of 
transition and are marking 
time while the valuations have 
a chance to return to more 
reasonable levels, with die gap 
between gilts and equities 
narrowing." 

Joe Rooney, global equities 
manager at Lehman Brothers, 
is more positive about the US 
market than tine UK, although 
US equities have rallied more 

than their UK counterparts in 
recent years. 

“The fundamentals in the 
US are good. Inflation is low 
and companies are generating 
good levels of profitability ana 
retaining a good deal of that 
profitability within the com¬ 
pany to generate future earn¬ 
ing growth, so the market is 
not looking excessively 
priced," he says. Mr Rooney believes 

the UK market 
looks heavily priced 

because British companies are 
not investing enough to safe¬ 
guard their future profitabili¬ 
ty, while at the same time 
paying shareholders very high 
dividends. “If you took a point 
four years out. the probablity 
is that the UK market will be 
lower than it is today.” he says. 

Allison Southey, global 
strategist at Nomura, believes 
that “in the next 15 years the 
overall attitude towards infla¬ 
tion will change and we will 
embrace it as a way to quash 
other problems, such as high 
unemployment In the long 
term that will not be good for 
equities." It would be even 
worse for fixed interest 
investments. 

These bearish sentiments do 
not mean that private inves¬ 
tors should panic about their 
equity investments. It is. of 
course, quite possible that the 
bears will be proved wrong 
and equities will go from 
strength to strength. But tills 
might be a good time to look 
very carefully at your portfo¬ 
lio. and perhaps to consider 
geographic diversification. 

Pity poor, hapless 
APR. Designed to 
dear up the confu¬ 

sion over lending rates, « 
has failed to keep up with 

the cut and thrust of todays 
credit card, mortgage and 
personal loan markets and 
is itsdf now accused ot 
being eonfusing- 

What is annual per¬ 
centage rate (APR)? 

® Annual Percentage 
Rate is the compul¬ 

sory measure of the cost of 
credit It includes interest 
plus any other charges that 
consumers have to pay. It is 
meant to enable consumers 
to compare the true cost of 
credit, but, with changes in 
products, there are now 
many loopholes in APR 
rules. 

How do the credit 
card issuers calculate 

nri Credit card issuers 
1AI use a formula to calcu¬ 
late APR. It takes account of 
compound interest (or inter¬ 
est charged on interest} each 
month for a year. 

However. APR regula¬ 
tions pre-date the introduc¬ 
tion of an annual fee. which 
has caused something of a 
mathematical headache. 

The annual fee has to be 
converted into a percentage 
to allow it to be incorporat¬ 
ed into an APR and that, 
says the industry’s Credit 
Card Research Group, is an 
artificial calculation. 

Other blips include dis¬ 
agreement among lenders 
as to whether an interest- 
free period (or the lack of 
one) should be included in 
the APR and disagreement 
about the credit limit at 
which an APR is calculated. 

In 1992. all credit card 
issuers voluntarily agreed 
to use the same credit limit, 
of £1.000. However, the Co¬ 
operative uses a limit of 
£3,000 on its low-interest 
Gold Card. 

That lessens the impact of 
the £120 annual fee, since 
the more you borrow, the 
less the fee works out as a 
percentage. Similarly, Am¬ 
erican Express, which 
charges a E20 fee after the 
first year, quotes on a limit 
of £2.000. 

Lenders say that borrow¬ 
ers should look at the 
monthly rate. However, be 
warned .that 1.67 per cent a 
month sounds small, but. 
on an outstanding balance, 
can add up to more than 20 
per cent a year. 

It is best to think in terms 
of pounds and pence: the 
“cost of borrowing". Simply 
ask each lender how much 
it will cost you to borrow 
£1,000 over a year. 

[Q] The APR on mort- 
gages seems very low. 

Is this right? 

H The Consumers' Asso¬ 
ciation says that an¬ 

nual percentage rates on 
mortgages are “detached 
from reality". There are 

now many mortgages on 
offer with low fixed or 
discounted rates in the early 
years, but the quoted APR 
will be misleading. 

It wifi be artificially low 
because it has to be calculat¬ 
ed as if the low rate applied 
for the entire mortgage 
term. In fact, once the fixed 
term ends, you will pay the 
much higher variable rate 
for the rest of the life of the 
mortgage. The Consumers’ 
Association also claims that 
lenders leave out fees such 
as the mortgage indemnity 
guarantee- 

Similarly, with endow¬ 
ment mortgages, the APR 
calculation will not include 
the cost of the endowment 
premiums because they are 
not paid to the mortgage 
lender. 

Since the APR does not 
tell you the full story, it is 
better for borrowers to look 
at the actual monthly cost, 
both now and ar the end of 
the discounted or fixed-rate 
period. 

[7=^1 How do lenders cal- 
IVi cnJatr the APRs on 
overdrafts and personal 
loans? 

SBank overdrafts need 
careful watching. Cal¬ 

culation of the APR is not 
set by law, as it is for most 
other kinds of credit, and 
lenders tend to quote an 
effective annual rate — EAR 
— which does not include 
transaction charges levied 
for going into the red or 
those leners that the bank 
sends you. Lenders can also 
omit fees from their APR 
calculations. 

The APR on personal 
loans should, in contrast be 
a useful guide since the size 
of the debt and its length are 
fixed from the outset" 

However, the increasing 
popularity of payment pro¬ 
tection insurance has mud¬ 
died the waters. When 
insurance is compulsory, 
the APR should reflect the 
cost If, however, it is simply 
available or recommended, 
the cost can be excluded 
from the APR. 

The redemption penalty 
for paying off a loan early 
will also not be included 
the APR ^ 

[P\l Will the method of 
IMI calculation of APRs 
now be changed? 

nri Not in the short term. 
l£i] Two years ago. the 
Office of Fair Trading pub¬ 
lished a report on the Con¬ 
sumer Credit Act. 

It included a specific rec¬ 
ommendation that there be 
changes to the way in which 
APRs are calculated and 
disclosed to improve their 
usefulness for comparing 
credit terms. That has not 
been acted upon by the 
Government. 

However the European 
Union is currently looking 
at proposals for a common 
method of calculating 
APRs. 

Sarah Jones 

National Savings 

00€> CHOICE OF THE DAY 

BUYERS* GUIDE 

FIRST Option Bonds 

Now you don't have to lock your money up for 
five years to get a fixed interest rate. Returns 

from our FIRST Option Bonds are fixed fora full 
twelve months. After that you can stay in and 

guarantee another year’s tax-paid interest... or 
you can opt out. For basic and lower rate 

taxpayers with £7000 or more to invest, a FIRST 
Option Bond is an excellent option. 
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Revenue has eye on £17bn handouts 
The Inland Revenue has 

Ihis week pronounced 
on the taxation of 

building society takeover and 
conversion payouts which 
will enrich the nation to the 
tune of £17 billion this vear 
and next. 

The recipients of this boun¬ 
ty probably hoped that the 
topic of tax would not be 
raided. They will be disap- 
puinted to learn that, not only 
will such distributions be 
taxable, bur also rhai the 
rules are less than straight¬ 
forward. Thoroughly confus¬ 
ing would be one description 
fur the statement from the 
Revenue, a body, you will 
remember, supposedly en¬ 
gaged in the ^implication of 
all its regulations. 

Three different rules and 
two different kinds of tax will 
apply to the windfalls being 
given to savers and borrow'- 

COMMENT 

ANNE ASHWORTH 

Personal Finance 
Editor 

ers. Why such a miscellany 
should be necessary is a 
mystery. Yesterday accoun¬ 
tants searching for reason-* 
could supply none. 

If your society merges with 
another and you receive cash, 
this will be subject to income 
tax. However, if your society 
is taken over, or converts into 
a bank, capita] gains tax will 
be payable on the cash you 
pocket, should your gains 
exceed your annual exemp¬ 
tion of £6.000 (£6.300 from 

April). If, instead, you get a 
package of free shares, there 
may also he a capital gains 
bill. But only if you sell the 
shares. 

This means that thousands 
will have tux to pay on their 
slice of the £1.8 billion Chel¬ 
tenham & Gloucester take¬ 
over money: one point that 
the Inland Revenue manages 
Id make almost dear. Mem¬ 
bers of the Halifax. Wuoi- 
wich. Alliance & Leicester 
and National & Provincial 

can breathe again, provided 
they do not sell tlieir shares. 

Members of other societies 
which may. in the future, 
merge with their fellows will 
he less pleased to see their 
reward reduced by tax. They 
may press instead for a 
takeover which will give 
them tax-free cash or shares, 
as few individuals make 
gains of more than their 
exemption. But their efforts may be 

in vain, after another 
Government announ¬ 

cement of the week. The 
Building Societies Bill, pub¬ 
lished nn Monday, proposes 
to allow societies that wish to 
merge to ring-fence them¬ 
selves against bids. Deloine & 
Touche will be one of the 
accountancy firms pressing 
for clarification of the payout 
taxation rules. The Revenue 

will, we hope, take less time 
about this task than over its 
deliberations on another type 
of building society payment. 
For several years, societies 
and other lenders have been 
offering cashbacks to give 
their mortgages marketing 
allure. 

The Inland Revenue has 
been repeatedly asked wheth¬ 
er these payments (which can 
be a.s high as ClO.UtKJ) were 
subject to capital gains tax. 
No firm answer was given. 

Earlier ihis month, some 
societies were still of the view 
that the cash would not be 
taxable, if spent on sofas in 
Habitat, say. rather than on a 
new five door saloon. 

Now we learn that cash¬ 
backs are, after all. not to be 
taxed, either as income or 
capital gains. There is just 
one question. Why did it rake 
so long? 

Fight for voting rights by heirs of N&P savers 

If iou an hi ray doubt os to die action 50a should Mite, yon should seek your own financial advice nuaedialriy 
Irani your stockbroker, bade m.tnago. soEriror, accountant or other independent financial adiiser duly 

autboriKd under the Financial Senates Act 1986. Hambrcw Book Limited, which is regulated by The 
Securities and Futures Authority Limned, h acting exelusveh for GWR Group pk and i? not acting for any 
recipient of this notice and win not be responsible to any such recipient for providing to him the protection* 
afforded id customers of Hambros Bank Limited or advising any such person on the contents of this notice 
or any transaction or amngsmeni referred to herein 

Application has been made to the London SiocI Exchange for the Stock Units and the Rights Shares to be 
admitted to the Official List of the London Stock Exchange ithe “Official List"). It is cxpccicd that 
admission uill become effective and dealings will commence, nil paid, in the Stock Units on 25 March 1996. 

GWR Group pic 
JneurptMeJ and vgukred in ErshrJ nisi Hairs under she Cwifunirs Aa l(l&5 uiih registered number 715143' 

Rights Issue of 17,827.136 unit* of contertibk subordinated uosecutud loan stock 1996/2001 of 5* nominal« 
205p per unit (automatically cnrartOfe Into Rights Shares) payable m two instalments, the First rn^lm^r 
of 74p doe by 12 midnight on 16th .April. 1996 and the Second Instalment of ap to !31p (unless cancelled) on 
not less than 21 days and not more don 60 day* notice, and in any event, not beer than September. 1996 

Sponsored by 

Hambros Bank Limited 

Provisional Allotment Letters in respect of Stock Units are sol for dharihotion ia the United States. Canada or 
Aatfntliau The Provisional Allotment Letter*. Slock Ltails and the Rights Share* have not been and win not 
be icgjacral under the United Slates Securities Act 19JJ tas amended), nor under the securities laws of any 
state of the United States nor any securities lows of Canada or Australia and. except in certain circumstances, 
may not, directly or indirectly, be offered or sold within the United States. Canada or Australia, or offered, 
sold or renounced in fat our of or to a person within the United Stales or a resident of Canada or Australia. 
The First Instalment may not be paid by and Provisional Allotment Letters may not be lodged from or by 
any person in the United Stales or any resident of Canada or Australia. 

.Copies of the prospectus and hsiing particulars which have been published in connection with ihc Rights 
Issue may be obtained during normal business hours on any weekday (Saturdays and any public holidays 
expected) from the Company Announcements Office. London Stock Exchange. Cupel Court Entrance: off 
Bartholomew Lane. London EC2N 1 HP t for collection only) from the date of this notice up to and including 
26th March. 19% and from the dale of this notice up to and including 7th April. 1996 from: 
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Nicholson Graham &. /ones 
25-31 Moorgaie 
London EC2R 6AR An advertising cam¬ 

paign is under wav. 
urging the 1.4 million 

members of the National & 
Provincial to give their assent 
to the Abbey National's £|J 
billion takeover of their 
society. Bui in the last few 
days a group of N&P savers 
has found that it is not entitled 
to vote in next month's poll 
although it holds share ac¬ 
counts with voting rights, 
opened years before cut-off 
dales for takeover benefits. 

The accounts qualify only 
for the fixed distribution of 
£500 worth of Abbey National 
free shares. They are excluded 
from (he variable distribution, 
worth as much as E4J50, the 
reward for long-term savers. 

Ian Ferguson, a consulting 
actuary from Cheltenham, is 
nne of this disenfranchised set 
of savers, the “successors’*, or 
heirs of deceased N&P inves¬ 
tors. Their situation is the 

result of a controversial clause 
in the Building Societies Act 
that says only savers of two 
years' standing with a society 
may benefit from takeover or 
conversion windfalls. “Only 
members who survive until 
the vesting date, the day the 
deal is completed, can receive 
benefits as two-year savers,” 
said the N&P. 

BuL as other building soci¬ 
ety conversion and takeover 
deals show, (he two-year rule 
is open to interpretation. The 
payout to the N&P successors 
is itself a compromise reached 
after what the N&P calls “long 
conversations” between the 
N&P and the Building Societ¬ 
ies Commission, the watch¬ 
dog. Mr Ferguson, however, 
believes this ruling deprives 
his father’s £20.000 estate of 
about £750 worth of benefits 
he had earned as a long-time 
saver with the society. 

Mr Ferguson senior died on 
ADRtAW SHEHflATT/SWPA 

Ian Ferguson failed to transfer his father’s account in time 

MORE CASH 
FOR YOUR ENDOWMENT. 

CALL SEC MONEYLINE NOW 
0181 207 1060. 

SEC will pay you much more maaoj chan tile ~ “ 
Hnwmter value. Don’t Ion out on tieti «rtr» atilt ^ Jli O 

Phone nowquotingadmtiiementrat JUIU. ■ ■ — 
Your policy mua be at tease 8 years old. - 
FAX.* 0181 207 4950 If In doubt seek toperc aMce. 

SECURITISED ENDOWMENT CONTRACTS PLC Bflfl 
SEC House. 49 Theobald St. Borehamwood. Herts WD6 4RZ_ — 

Portfolio Fund of Funds is a complete portfolio of top unit 
trusts in one fund. It aims for maximum total return 
coupled with low risk. It currently includes funds from 
Abtrust. City of London, Credit Suisse, Fidelity, Foreign & 
Colonial, Friends Provident, GT, Gartmore, Lazard, 
Morgan Grenfell, Newton, Save fit Prosper and Schroder. 
These are among die best fund managers m the world. 

Consistently at the top 
Over the five years to 8 March 1996 the value of units 
(offer to bid, with net income reinvested} rose 108.7%, the 
best performance of any fund of funds, it was also the best 
performer over four years (np 97.6%) and three years (up 
60.1%). (Source: HmdsJgbli 

Automatic dSscoonts 
The minimum investment is £3,000, but if you invest 
£10,000 or over there is an antomatic discount of 1%. At 
£25,000 due goes up to 2% and at £100,000 to 3%. 

Suitable for yuur complete portfolio 
Portfolio Fund of Funds is a tax efficient and inexpensive 
way of owning a complete portfolio in a single investment 
combining quality with wide diversification. It is equally 
suitable for lump sums, savings plans and PEPs. 

____XS- 
To: portfolio Fund Management limned 

Freepost KE 8718, 64 London WaB, tendon EC2B 2PN 
Telephone: 0171*638 QS08 Fax: 0171-638 0050 

Please send me farther information on Portfolio 

Fund of Funds and PEP 

Address 

December 5.19%. As his son 
wax not able to transfer his 
father's account containing 
£5.000 into his own name by 
December 3L he unwittingly 
lost the right to vote. (The 
N&P variable distribution is 
made up of a fixed £750 worth 
of free shares, plus 7 per cent 
of the account balance up to 
£50.000.) 

At the time the account was 
transfered. on January 26 
19%. Mr Ferguson was told 
”the entitlement to benefits” 

was secure. The first mention 
that successor, would receive 
only the fixed distribution 
came in a booklet Share 
Accounts in (he Sole Name of 
the Deceased, sent out in 
February. 

Mr Ferguson said: "There 
will be widows of men who 
had (heir savings in their 
names only. Ihe N&P should 
give all successors voting 
rights and foil share entitle¬ 
ment" Fortunately, more fav¬ 
ourable treatment is being 

given to second named hold¬ 
ers on Joint accounts where 
(he first named holder dies 
before the vesting date. These 
savers can qualify as joint 
account successors and will be 
entitled to the variable distri¬ 
bution, provided they meet 
Ihe conditions. 

The deadline for votes in 
the N&P takeover poll is 
midnight on April 6. Helpline 
0345 697349. 

Anne Ashworth 

GWR Group pic 
The Watershed 
Canons Road 
Bristol BS99 7SN 

23rd March. 1996 
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M&G now offers you a choice of 3 unit trust funds available 
through The M&G PEP with no initial charge and no 
withdrawal fee after 5 years. 

• The new M&G Corporate Bond PEP Fund - 7.6% estimated 

tax-free income* for immediate high income 

• The M&G Managed Income PEP Fund - for growing income 

• The M&G Managed Growth PEP Fund - for capital growth 

The capital value of, and income from, units are not guaranteed. 

■ 

Pvt performance u not ne^^rity a guide u, the future. | 
fluctuate m vdue. Portfolio Fond Muapnai I 
the Personal Investment Aathoaty sod b, 1MRO. Memb« AUTiF. 

For details return 

the coupon or 

telephone 

(01245) 390 000 

(24 hour literature 
service). 

For your security 
all telephone calls 
are recorded. 

*The estimated gross 

redemption yield on 

The M&G Corporate Bond 

Fund within The M&G PEP 

(The M&G Corporate Bond 

PEP) was 7.6% as at 15th 

March 1996. At that date the 

estimated gross distribution 

yield was 7.8%. 

I^o: The M&G Group, Bristol BS38 7ET. Please send me details of I The M&G PEP range. 

NO SALESMAN WILL CALL XYou should contact your independent financial adviser (if you have one) before investing. 

The price of investments and the income from them can go down as well as up. The value to 

you of the tax benefits will depend on your own circumstances. The tax regime of PEPs could 

B change in the future. 

Mr/Mrs/ 
Miss 

ADDRESS 

INITIALS SURNAME 

POSTCODE EH-NFACSM 

M&G does not offer investment advice or offer any recommendations regarding investments. 
We only market the packaged products and services of the M&G marketing group. 

Issued by M&G Financial Services Limited. 

(Regulated by The Personal investment Authority.) 

M&G Unit Trusts are managed by M&G Securities 

Limited. (Regulated by /MRO and The Persona/ 

Investment Authority.) 

We never make your name and address available to 
unconnected organisations. We wifi occasionally tell you 
about other products or services offered by ourselves 
and associated M&G Companies, 

Tick the box | | if you would prefer not to receive 

this information. 

'[ 
Managing your money for the longer term 
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Sarah Jones puts the case for getting the choice of your new Tessa correct 

TESSAs are safe, sound, sensible investments. That said, both they - and their 

investors - can miss out in certain areas. 

For example, most haven't been able to compete against the returns of a 

Standard Life managed growth PEP - £13,615 return* 

Standard Life managed growth PEP is without initial or exit charges, and there 

is only a difference of 0.5% between the buying and selling price of units. 

The annual management charge Is 1.5%. ^H| 

You can choose to save either with a lump sum or as ffrfftNBARp UFI 
little as £50 a month. HVF: 

Ring or write to find our how much more you can get 

with Standard Life. 

Favourite 
auntie with 
a bad flaw 

A lung v.ilh Teira I rates on many Tessas strugg11 

ANQU3 MEWSE 

To: Standard Life Fund Management Limited. FREEPOST EH3245. Edinburgh, EH3 05W. 

Please send me written details about Standard Life PEPs. 

Postcode 

EVE 

. Telephone 

• ■>.*>•' irtti'i..•••.*■* Cxi ' .-.'.V 4.v 

•Value as at 1.1.96 of £9000 invested hi the Global Advantage Trust on the same basis as a TESSA 
investment. Sources Micro pal and Moneyfacfs. Past performance is not necessarily a guide to the 

. future'performance. Unlike a bank or building society account, where your capital Is secure, a 
PEP is invested in a unit trust and the value 'of units can go down as.wel] as up and as a result 
there is no guarantee that your initial investment will be returned. Tax relief may be altered and ■ 

- the value to the investor depends upon their financial diahnstancps 

Standard Life Fund Management Limited is regulated by the Personal Investment Authority and ZMRO. 

f\ TeVRi's little sister. 
/ Guaranteed Tessa. tier 
auntie, is making a regular 
appearance these days. And 
she is trier.one's favourite 
a untie, ii .teems. Providers 
report that the majorin- of 
sc.-ond-dme Tessa savers axe 
going for the fixed-rale, rather 
than"the variable-rate option. 
Five years on from now 
though, she might not look so 
attractive. 

Interest on a variable-rare 
Tessa will move up and down 
with the bank or building 
society's variable rate, which 
is linked to changes in the base 
rare. A fixed-rate Tessa pa>s 
one rate throughout the five- 
year life of the account. Varia¬ 
tions on the theme include 
escalator Tessas offering a 
fixed rate guaraniced to rise 
each year for the five years. 

This week's hutch of fixed- 
rate Tessas include National & 
Provincial's Guaranteed Tessa 
at 7 per cent. It is open to both 
existing Tessa holders and 
newcomers. However, ihe lat¬ 
ter have ro commit the full 
£9.1*10 which is put into a 
feeder account. The TSB has 
reissued its follow-on Tessa 
with a rate of 7.4 per cent, 
equivalent of a guaranteed 
return of £12.850. Newcomers 
get a lower 7 per cent. 

The Royal Bank of Scot¬ 
land’s new follow-on Tessa 
has a fixed rate which rises 
each year, starting at 7 per cent 
in yea rone and reaching II per 
cent in the final year. That 
gives an effective annual rale 
of 7.71 per cent, or a maturity- 
value of E13.051. One of the 
best fixed rates around, it is 
still topped by two current 
variable Tessas, from North¬ 
ern Rock (S per cent) and the 
Cheltenham & Gloucester 
(7.75 per cent). 

Fixed rates of about 7 per 
cent have looked good to 
savers as the base rate slides to 
6.25 per cent and variable 

rates on many Tessas struggle 
to get much heyond h.75 per 
cent. Huwcxer many analysts 
believe that savers might be 
bener off avoiding fixed rates, 
as rates cnulil rise over a new 
Tessa s fin-year term. 

Ian Milhvard of Chase de 
Vcrcsays:“Interest rates move 
in cj-ctes and we are ctimrMJy 
at flic bottom of the cycle, the 
worst time to go into a fixed- 
rate investmenL Nobody an¬ 
ticipates interest rates 
climbing back to 15 per cent in 
the next five years. but they 
only haw M go up rn 8 per cent 
and your Tessa fixed at 7 per 
cent it no longer a gixid deal. 
By tying themselves in. risk- 
averse savers are actually 
exposing themselves to risk by 
going for u fixed rate.'1 Others are more san¬ 

guine. “There are 
some good fixed deals 

around at the moment and 
That may be preferable to 
variable rales which at the 
outset luok attractive but then 
sink.” says Alastair Altham of 
Johnson Fry Asset Managers. 
“However, you must be sure 
that you can lock your money 
away lor five years. The penal¬ 
ties fur withdrawing from 
fixed-rate Tessas can be very’ 
severe, as much as IK) days' 
loss of interest.” 

For savers trying to hedge 
their bets, Birmingham Mid¬ 
shires is offering an account 
fixed at 6.75 per cent for two 
years before moving to a 
variable rate. Similarly, West 
Bromwich has an account 
with a 6 per cent fixed rate and 
the option on the-third anni¬ 
versary to more to a higher 7.5 
per cent fixed rale or move to 
the variable rate. Abbey Na¬ 
tional's follow-on Tessa, fixed 
at 6.S per rent, will pay a 
bonus of 1 per cent of the 
capital balance in each year in 
which the average base rate 
exceeds the previous year’s 
average base rale by at least I. 
per rent. 

Providers, too. seem divided 
over whether new issues of 
fixed rates should be going up 
or down. TSB. for example, has 
increased its fixed-rate Tessa 
from 7.05 per cent to 7.4 per 
cent, while West Bromwich has 
dropped its rate from 7.55 per 
cent to 7.10 per cent. 

s’:'**'.' V: ■ 
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172%: 
RETURN LAST YEAR 

ENTRY CHARGE 

NO TAX. 

NO EXIT CHARGE. 

(NO KIDDING). 

V'' 

TESSAS, tax-exempt 
special savings accounts, 
were introduced five 
years ago. They allow 
you to invest up to £9.000 
in a savings account and 
receive the interest tax- 
free, on condition yon do 
not withdraw the origi¬ 
nal investment for five 
years. The maximum in¬ 
vestment in the first year 
is 0.000 and £1.800 in 
subsequent years op to 
the £9.000. with a limit of 
one Tessa per adult 

When this Tessa ma¬ 
tures, the original invest¬ 
ment but not the interest 
earned on it ean be 
reinvested in another 
Tessa. Savers have up to 
six months to decide 
whether to. reinvest in 
another Tessa, but be 
warned a matured Tessa 
loses it’s tax-free status 
and most providers will 
transfer them into ac¬ 
counts paying little more 
than 4 per cent gross per 
annum. 

Variable Rate 

AlJtad Trust Bank 
0171 626 0879 
Beth BS 
01225 423271 

Mtn 
deposit E 

9,000 

Tiauafsr terms 

7.2S 2 months notice - 
plus £25 tee 

7.50 Dfecretionary transfer 

QTOttonham & Gloucester 
0800717505 
Mercantile BS 
0191 2959500 
Northern Rock BS 
0500 505000 

9.000 

1M 

3,001 

7.75 £30 tee 

7£0 £30fee 

7.50 £30tee phis 
adminiElratton tlma 

Northern Rock BS ' 
0500 505000 

9,000 a.00 £30 fee plus - 
administration Hme 

Fixed Rate - ; 

Bank of Ireland (N1> . . 
0800 833937 
Birmingham Mktshiras BS 
0645 720721 

500® . 

r 1,000 

7^5’£2Sfeepkaa. 
. - loss ot interest 
7.05* 180 day loss 

of Interest ' 
Sun Banking Corporation 
01438 744505 
TSB Via Brandi . 
West Bromwich BS 
0121 8808024 
Ybrksftire BS • 
0800378838 

7.40’ 180 day notice plus 
180 day loss-of interest 

7.40' 120 day less of Interest 
7.1 O' 28 day nodoe +180 day 

loss of interest - 
.730* Up to 180 day 

loss of. interest. 

'-Fixed Rate. ‘Northern- Mend nwxierits onto tea mooted; *No 
further eddHarm 

Escalator TESSAs Min dap let 2nd 3rd 4th 5th - 
• year year year year year 

ABed Jmst Bank . O.pOO1 . U2S 6.75 7.00 7.25 8.75 
0t71 6280879 
Royal Bank of Scot 9.00CF 7.00 8.00 9.00 10.0011.00 
0800121121 . 

’Sub a penaBy: *5-day m6ce plus nSn 30-day it krssi In not compawidod 
Source. Money Facts 
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14 row lip? 

friendly advice on how :o make your money 

work harder. But remember to act quickiy. 

No entry fee. no tax. no exit charge and 

proven performance. rcu>- reasons to say yes ro 

Save & Prosper. 

To: Save & Prosper Group Limited, FREEPOST. 

Romford RMi IBR. 
Please send me details of Save i PrcSsers Extra .'ncc-cie Fund PEP 

Hr/lirsiTiisi_ 

Address: 

Save & Prosper have introduced a very special 

offer. The Extra Income Fund PEP has no exit 

charge and until April 4th 1996. no entry charge 

either. And of course because its a PEP re's 

completely tax-free. 

Unlike some new PEPs. the Extra Income Fund 

PEP is a proven performer providing growth over 

the last year alone of 17.2%'. 

Not surprisingly, it’s ranked in the top five in 

its sector,* providing you with a regular tax-free 

income (currently 6.2% p.£) and the potential 

for growth. 

If you’d like to take advantage you must 

art quickly. All applications must be received by 

April 4th 1996 to qualify for the offer. 

Call us now for our fact pack and for some 

.. . . 

S@iTF:W0TS^E::1GXL)^ 

increase, in the value of an investment m Extra Income Fund PEP based on an offer to bri price perfcvwce i-esm- renvesred 
96 Shcc aundi on 3.10.94. an investment In the fund cm the same basis would hare jrawi 6/ 20%. Source: M’.crcfwl. f‘- As k 1.2.96 Fdri 

- II , . nwuganem charge may be paid out of capital - while this will enhance the ncorre diKribuwd i: «;! ;.-rira:n tapin', growth.The 
°r,t, _r ,—errments andaw income from them an faD as well as roe and you may not get bad the fuK amoua yen •” -«Md. Pfcss ?c*arm;nce ii no: 

Tix concessions an change and their value will depend on your circumstances. Save & Prosper Group Lm.-reC s regulate; bf 
ihfpersonal investment Authority and lMRO.Wc only advise on the products and serri«s oFfered by the Flc.-;-^ and £-»= i rrcsper MrrJr.m? Oterjf 

Home Tel fSTDi No _ 

Work Tel ISTDI No_ 
So chat we may call and offer furtner nfb.-~m.cn 

SAVE-& 

W PROSPER 

“ 11 ifh 

tin- 

I I < U'lil'h h " 

. K*8 :.\n.-Tn»rV!N IN OOOLV1t.il t'MT TM ST «,VNAOfRS UMITED S CORPORATE BOND PEP, THE VaU?S OP VOCE 1NVESTWZNT AND INCOME RECEIVED 

I.- NOT UIARANTEED AND CAN GO DOWN AS WILL .AS UP.- PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY A GUIDE TO FUTURE PERFORMANCE. 

71“nn'.'.-.w.-uA.yO'l -tfffn'rtBrKI o-fk>tort ItcU 11BU (mWMLtfafWnWli^MlWMi Vrniii.rfik,»ii^ 
It.*'* T* ■-< lacjr^i m vvutik ml rrt cmcaly a HM op luiuPVi 54C*v mtnei MJA Bufatr toABJHK ptm A5W amtec*. kmuLnaiic tmBMdta 

’• n- -i <..pDui-reicS »r« IrjrjcUctmn Ti±dnwaitwnil»mcD»agtefl-heaattaltntl«cmenixaraaaeB rrrevilv>ilic>aHiaiw1rwijiMwhBfcn[»v«Tpi^r^M»»<«^M».. 
r- iir «-i-»•-ii» n ify -jj: Jjt arcica tb mllic J id hr jm,^ If riihtomh—m>l«niMrfagrlli«» i><-ianwWlliijli,nMM[itMiji^['ri ».m— fh.'1 

.■.•H--JL- 4ft. rfAib rAMium-i. -.trt/* Tji ifrt iwjju me .a lu Prowdjatnf a* Bfwqrttvd ftfl ^actelua^rCTitelf BPIO|UUI tmawy-WaWWHl . 

ti-frSm. H-r^ikSnE ‘--ThT —-I- jm.tOMi.iutMHl UMi-im.... man *-— ■—  rr1-*l; * 111 
vbvir. fit tec U’Juu*. ~m main!; Unti Trxn a j oaahn at the MWClVMB t*Cg»tHMO»a kwcioaa*: taaoxtef teea: nr'AmiMiu. : 

w.n ini* ra imiai. .•Vrtwi a* tt-mweti 'JanMurn r.mup ^ ^ .. di.-j.,.,. ~'~i» ii ttehl H 
IPndqispm iriMitvmi FUrkiMih teapte-“Ml U»h'lwiwi mt*ntt»aa»wL'KaaetaatoStrtieimimTtmiocSm^mtltmnmaimengwMdraangImu,j.m'ii.«»■»oj. 
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The new tax rules that could 
launch a big paper chase 
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Karen Zagor on why it is vital to 
keep your financial records up 

to date for self-assessment 

’»•- ' •* - > *.o<c— \’o •’c-uN- 

No one is safe from the 
new sdf-assessmem 
lax rules. That is the 

rue-sage from the Inland Rev¬ 
enue. which this week 
launched an advertising cam¬ 
paign to warn ail taxpayers to 
keep records of earnings and 
expenditure. 

“The 20 million people who 
don't get tax returns don't have 
to worry about self-assess¬ 
ment, “says a Revenue spokes¬ 
woman. "Bur they still need to 
keep records because if their 
circumstances change, they 
will need to have their paper¬ 
work in urder.” 

Record-keeping for tax pur¬ 
poses can be onerous. In the 
US taxpayers are accustomed 
10 hoarding shop receipts, 
cheque stubs, credit card bills 
and bank statements. Few 
people have a kind word to say 
about the process. 

Heather Masri. a US gradu¬ 
ate student, has passed on the 
burden of filling in tax forms 
10 her husband. “Before l got 
married, f filed my own re¬ 
turns. The worst pan of it was 
going rh rough a shoe box filled 
with receipts and picking out 
all sons of things to deduct 
from this massive pile of 
papers, then adding them up 
and realising that the roral 
amounts were smaller than 
the standard deductions." 

Ms Masri said it usually 
rook her four hours to sort 
through the paperwork, with¬ 
out counting the extra time 
spent chasing missing forms. 
“1 don’t earn much money, but 
if you have anything extra, like 
a bank savings account, you 
have to get an addendum to 
the tax form. The bank doesn’t 
always send you one so you 
have to go id die bank or post 
office for an extra form, which 
they never seem to have, and 
that takes time:'’ 

Maria SiJber. also of New 
York, says die process is “so 
horrible that I pay an account¬ 
ant $250 a year to do my taxes, 
even though my situation is 
fairly straightforward. It's 
hard to keep up with every 
change in tax law. so you pay 
an accountant to know these 
things for you." 

In the UK. the Revenue is 
assuring taxpayers that the 
new tax structure will not 
impose an undue burden. “For 
most people, record-keeping 
means keeping your P60 form. 
If you have got building 
society savings, keep your 
statements. For most em¬ 
ployed people, it’s not much." 
But the truth of the matter is 
that if you claim any allow¬ 
ances. including the married 
couple's allowance, you will 
have to be able to provide 
evidence that you qualify. 

Hywel Jones of the Char¬ 
tered Institute of Taxation 
writes in an article in the 
Consumers’ Association's 

Consumer Policy Review. 
“Many taxpayers who have 
completed their own tax re¬ 
turns in the past may feel 
intimidated by the volume of 
the new return." He says nine 
million taxpayers may be af¬ 
fected by the new system. 

TVhai do the rules say? 

From April, you will have a 
legal obligation to keep all 
relevant records to complete an 
accurate lax return. You will 
need to keep records of tax you 
have paid and any records you 
may need 10 make a claim. 
Records need to be kept fur UK 
pension or social security bene¬ 
fits as well as interest dividends 
or other income from UK sav¬ 
ings. investments, or trusts. You 
must also be able to provide 
evidence of capital gains or 
allowable losses. 

Who will be mod affected by 
self-assessment? 

Anyone with tax complexities 
including the self-employed, 
company directors, higher- 
rate taxpayers who have sav¬ 
ings or investment income and 
homeowners who let out their 
property. 
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Just the ticket: Heather Masri keeps all her bills in a shoe box ready to work out her US taxes 

□ Certificates from your bank must keep your paperwork for must keep your records for 
or building society showing 22 months after the fixed filing five years after the filng date. 

THE Inland Revenue 
has produced four book¬ 
lets on Self Assessment 

To order the relevant 
guide; ring the Revenue’s 
special Self Assessment 
response line on 0345 
161514. lines are open 24- 
hours a day. 

Employers will also be 
affected by the new rules. 
Clark YVhitehlU, char¬ 
tered accountants, have 
prepared a special book¬ 
let For a bee copy ring: 
0171583 5757. 

What records need to be 
kept? 

□ Vouchers from your em¬ 
ployer showing your pay, in¬ 
cluding bonuses and tax 
deducted. Documents relating 
to benefits in kind, expenses 
payments and share scheme 
arrangements. You should 
also keep payslips or pay 
statments. and the Revenue 
suggest keeping forms P2 and 
P2K [PAYE Coding Notices) to 
help to keep track of any 
earlier tax underpayments. 
Overseas earnings derails and 
lax paid should be kept - 
□ Documents from the Bene¬ 
fits Agency relating to a State 
pension or any other taxable 
social security benefits such as 
sick pay. statutory maternity 
pay and unemployment bene¬ 
fit. 

□ Certificates from your bank 
or building society showing 
tax deducted from any interest 
income. 
□ Documents related to sav¬ 
ings or investment income 
including hank and building 
society passbooks or state¬ 
ments, dividend vouchers, 
unit trust tax vouchers, life 
insurance chargeable event 
certificates. If you use inheri¬ 
tance or windfall money to 
fund an investment, keep 
copies of any correspondence. 
□ Documents relating to any 
other income, such as alimony 
or maintenance. 
□ For capita] gains or allowa¬ 
ble losses, you must keep 
records on the purchase and 
sale, lease or exchange of 
assets. You should also retain 
details of any assets you have 
given away or put into trust. 

What if I Hawn benefits? 

You must be able to document 
any claims. Tor example, you 
may be asked to produce 
charrtiable deeds of covenant 
if you claim relief for dona¬ 
tions to charily, or you may 
have to show a marriage 
certificate if you claim the 
married couple's allowance. 

If you claim deductions for 
business expenses, you should 
keep bank statements, cheque 
stubs, money order counter¬ 
foils. certificates of interest 
paid, receipts and other 
records. 

What if I do not maintain 
adequate records? 

You can be fined up to £3.000 
for each year in which you 
failed to maintain adequate 
records to support a tax return 
or daim- But the fines will not 
be levied automatically. 

How long must I bold on to 
the receipts? 

If you are an employee, you 

must keep your paperwork for 
22 months after the fixed filing 
date. The fixed filing date is 
January 31 after the end of the 
tax year. 

If you are self-employed or 
run your own business, you 

must keep your records for 
five years after the filng date. 
In all cases, if rhe Revenue 
investigates your tax return, 
you will need to retain your 
records until the inquiry is 
complete. 

World’s best value 
: Annual Travel insurance 
Call mw 24 hoors, 365 days a year 

10800 365 121 

oveA 

"MS FREE ski COV-i 

Disappointed with your surrender value? We may 

offer you much more - up to 35% more. 

If your ‘with profits’ policy is over 5 years old 

and has a surrender value of at least £1,500, BMSniB 

phone us for a free, fast and confidential quotation. 

01225 466466 
LINES CTOIJlHCll|BAMr.7WVSAwroL 

- 
DON'T SETTLE FOR LESS 

PolicyPlu* InremsrioruU pic, 2-4 Henrv Strcer, Bath, BA1 1JT. 
Member ut'riae APMM aod regulated by the Personal Imcatmcnr Authority. 
_Iff» Jcatt. xct raftrt tu/vritr. 

Virgin Direct Personal Finance! Service Ltd a regulated by the Persona/ Investment Authority and IMRO. 
The price of units and any income from them can go down as well as up. You may not get back an the money 
you invest. Virgin Direct does nor offer investment advice nor make any recommendations about investments- 

We only market our own products. For your security, all telephone calls to Virgin Direct will be recorded. 

The 95/96 
Schroder 

■..far 

y * 

It’s now or 
never. 

Have you invested your 

PEP allowance this year yet? 

If not. we believe you should 

seriously consider investing 

it in a PEP with performance 

potential - the 1995/96 Schroder 

PEP - before it’s too late. 

The deadline is 4th April 1996. 

To request your brochure 

and application fonns, caO 

0800 002 000 or return the 

coupon now. 

The minimum investment is 

£3.000. 

Remember, the deadline is 

4th April 1996. Don't miss 

this opportunity. 

Time is 

running oet. 

TO SCHRODERS. CUSTOMER SERVICES DEFT. 
01436 FREEPOST. LON 710* LONDON EC44PD. 
Please rad me my froe Schroder PEP brochure. 

Post performance is not necessarily a guide to the 

future. The value of Investmaits unj the income 
from them may Jail at aril at rite and investor* may 

mu get back the amount original/? Invested. The 

levels and base) rtf. and rebels from. taxation may 
change. Tax reliefs referred ip are those current/? 
available ml their value depetuh on the 
dreums/onces of the inJ/vkhtal investor. 
Issued by Schroder Investment Management 
Limited, regulated by IMRO. Registered office: 
33 G otter Lane, London EC7V SAS. 

Schroders 

WffiKv JTlrtMK. ’SStfttiv'V&ZTf-. 

If you're looking for a straightforward 
savings plan, youll want to ba sure 

that the one you choose is going to 
make the most of your monev 

And that's Why you should consider 

a tax-exempt” savings plan from 

Scottish Friendly, one of the UK's 
leading friendly societies. 

With a consistent and enviable 

investment record Scottish Friendly's 

10 year with profits savings plan 

offers you: 

MAKE YOUR 
SAVINGS 
WORK HARDER 

AND ENJOY 
THE RETURNS 

MO‘ m 
■ The prospect of tax-free arawal 

bowui— 

■ A lump mail final pagrinent 

entirely free of tax 

■ The choice of paring monthly. 

ramuaBy or hi» lump sun 

Why not find out more about tax-free 
saving for yn and your famiy today? 

Simply retmn the coupon to 

Scottish Friendly Assurance, 

FREEPOST, Adman G23, 

Glasgow GB 1ST 

or call us free on the number below. 

FREE 
Reply now and gpl a 

FREE 
CORKSCREW 

— Jjun} 4KEJK #SRSSW W 

Please send me more fcilotnwtion on tax-free saving mth Scottish Frtendly 

IbmfMMWMM. 

•telephone. 

Date of birth pyt are 7t»_I 

No. of people In houootiokfc 

From we lo sms. wb m*r *»d ixw So* d erne 
SoraMi Riensy praucs raw sauces «moi w> W* 
morMiXMBiHiDycu »n*if*>0a*wifci memm 
mnitoinofsmm Maura. Q 

<et0800 585 625 
Pici otrtarox* S ncr iwwiaifr x pels ro uue oertxiwc» 

FutuaDonn raw »*3 nntir, r«»*9 are rex pmbwwI 
■Ou«»« isyOiere »ou » uw te< *w i*i *W«*y 

frvffi&'Ss 

Scottish. 

HnaiuB 
HgMd^lansnnuaialunMv 

Our regular contribution with-profits pension plan 

appeared in the top ten in all five investment performance 

league tables according to a survey carried out by Money 

Marketing fiamh-profits survey, May 19951. 

Of course, that’s just one set of results - we’d be glad to 

show you out record over many years. 

But having such excellent performance is what you might 

expect from a company that has an international reputation for 

keeping costs under control. In October, Money Management 

showed the effects of our charges in our with-profits pension to 

be the lowest of aH the companies surveyed. 

In fact, the effect of other companies1 charges were, on 

average. 103% mote, while in the worst case they were 209% 

more. (Source: Money Management, October 1995, £200pm 

10 year personal pension plansl. 

So, if you would like to Icam about The Equiuble's high 

performance, low cost personal pension plan by post and by 

telephone, return the coupon below or call (0990) 38 48 58. 

Past performance is no guarantee of future performance. 

IflfomuUontah'Kr wiD only be given on Equitable group products 
Regulated by the Personal Investment Authority 

IKE EOUItABLE WE. FIEETOST. T.UTOW SHEET. AYLESBUST. BUSEttaLVUSKlBE HP2I TBS 

fTbTifEquitable Life FREEPOST. Walton Stmt. AYLESBURY. Buck* HP2I 7Br"| 
11 would vdoometieuib on Tic Equiiahlc’i pennon plain. 1 am all emjfepd □ i 
J 1 ran an anr*ww TO in n aaopoin pennon iriirn* Q TMFC^C | 

NAME IMr Mn Mia I 

Td- lOfficei 
fr pmiagfr ihs wn nopm ninfr 

ttinir TVns 
ttofc S yxA* 
mr*T dm ftrtn h>m u> 

rfcwiktita>l»4Q 

■Z B 

The Equitable Life [ 
You profit from our principles r 

Now you can save up to 

a month 

Tax-Free 
with 

The Family Bond 
• You can save £15 or £25 a month - tax-free 

• After i0 years you could receive a lump sum - tax-free 

• Built-in life cover gives you extra security 

• Valuable free gift when you join 

• We are Britain’s largest tax-exempt friendly society with 
over 600,000 members 

For more iarortr.ahon fill in the coupon bbov/ erd sere :t !c. 
Family Assurance Friendy Society Ltmitsti, FREEPOST 2206, Sr-gh'on, BN1 2£: 

ricese remember that :nvz;-i.r,£n! voices can tcii os oi rhc. 

Call FREE on 0800 616695 

Mr/AWMbs/M* i 

| fataxfe_Id_DutegfBirfi / / | Ifiwdim—■riiWBnrafaJ«rargBnAHtoh9njBiplB>fedafenmfa !6-«ro;AaM*iltihraD 
Sed co^Oi b: FtraJ)'Asarao friraxljr Sodsy linigd, ffiSOST 22QJ, 16-i7 VfafSkwL Brinks BN12Bt p-FS— I 

sqrwddrama*l>)>uobi*Sock*IdvdiBWM111iriaMira-plMMfclliiitrad I 13925 I ■ LMirahMo*ra>i>ll>i vim ramps^ram Ieb»'^fiofci (£■*!**)bra n I I 

fa*ll|r»ini—lniirSpgilrt)p*d«ngkradl»liBltaxidt—«**g^iadwoip«iradaArt*Fnpd^Si»<Mm*al>WBIig. I 
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UNLIMITED POTENTIAL 
MINIMUM 

125% 
The Key Thing is,There’s No Risk 

It’s widely recognised that the Japanese 

stockmarket offers huge potential-but dare 

you invest in it? 

The G A Japanese Guaranteed Growth Bond is 

your chance to benefit from the gains in the 

Japanese stockmarket WITHOUT risking your 

capital. 

This is because, at the end of the 5 */2 year term 

you are GUARANTEED to receive back your 

initial investment plus 25%, or the growth in the 

Nikkei 300 Index, whichever is higher. 

The G A Japanese Guaranteed Growth Bond is a 

lump sum investment 

The growth in the Japanese stockmarket is 

measured by the performance of the Nikkei 300 

Index applied to 95% of your initial investment 

For i/oiir security, your call with 

General Accident uilt he recorded. 

To protect against any last minute falls in the 

level of the Index, an average of the daily Index 

value over the last 24 months of the investment 

will be used to calculate the final return. 

Please note, the guarantee only applies at the end 

of the term. If you cash in your investment before 

then, you will receive the full value of the 

underlying investments. However you should 

be aware that this value will fluctuate and there 

may be circumstances particularly early in the 

term, where you could receive an amount less 

than your original capital sum. 

Call now for written details. 

KEY INVESTMENT FROM 

Regulated by the Personal Investment Authority 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms Surname 

Forename(s) 

Address 

Telephone number 

Date of Birth General Accident 
Information you provide by telephone or coupon may be used to inform you, by post or by 

telephone, of other products and services available from the General Accident Group. 

If you do not wish to receive such information please tide here. |~~[ 

Postcode 

204/09 

The Bristol & West offers 

Best Fixed Rate Bonds 
from any top ten building society. 

Best Fixed Rate Bond 
Guaranteed return of up to 

7.10% 
GROSS PA 

Fixed for Three Bond 
This bond pays an excellent fixed rate oF interest for three years, 

providing you with the security of knowing your investment is earning 

up to 7.10% gross p.a. 

ANNUAL INTEREST 

£25,000+ 

£5,000 - £24,999 

7.10% 

7.05% 

5.68% 

5.64% 

MONTHLY INTEREST 

£25,000+ 

£5,000 - £24,999 

6.88% 

6.83% 

5.50% 

5.47% 

Fix yourself up with an outstanding savings opportunity 

with a Fixed Rate Bond from the Bristol & West. 

Choose from a three year fixed rate or a two year fixed 

rate, with monthly or annual interest options. 

Minimum investment £5,000- maximum investment 

£1 million, with the opportunity of earning up to 7.10% 

gross p.a. 

These bonds offer the best fixed rates currently 

available from any top ten building society and are limited 

offers, so apply today! 

Fixed for Two Bond 
A two year bond paying a fixed rate 

of up to 6.70% gross p.a. on your Investment, 

an offer you can’t afford to miss! 

ANNUAL INTEREST 

mm 
£25,000+ 6.70% 5.36% 

£5,000 - £24.999 6.60% 5.28% 

MONTHLY INTEREST 

£25.000+ 

£5,000 - £24,999 

6.50% 

6.41% 

5.20% 

5.13% 

For an Information Pack 

Phone FREE 0800 20 2 1 2 1 
24 Hours a day, 7 days a week. Quote Ref: TN/23/3. 

To open your account by post please complete this coupon and enclose it with your personal cheque and 

an original utility bill, not more than three months old, which we will return to you. 

(Cheques in third party name not acceptable. We are unable to open an account without a utility bill). 

J/we would like to open a Fixed For Three Bond (Issue l): Q Fixed For Two Bond (Issue i)-f ) 

l/we would like my/our interest paid; Monthly: Q Annually: □ and enclose a cheque for £._made payable to 

‘Bristol & West Building Society* followed by my/our name(s) and crossed ‘A/C payee only.’ Q Please send further information. 

NAME (IHCL. TITLEJ: ADDRESS: 

...POSTCODE-.. TE111 PHOHI (HONE/wORK): 

Please send to: Fixed Rate Bond Offer, Bristol & West Building Society; Freepost, Bristol, BS38 7HP. 
TN/23/3 
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BRISTOL 

Ci WEST 
BRISTOL & WEST BUILDING SOCIETY 

In dllbeSadrt|^bnr(kM.Mm( rates siwan at wl are purely ram item bseasnmetfa rale af Income tax at 30% wtikt cams Wa «ff«a httimpiMbefere06JMJ6.wMbejuhi«a 
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Robert Miller on two investment stars and the Japanese factor 

The cult of turning fend 
managers into invest¬ 
ment stars and promot¬ 

ing trusts on the back of that 
fame is an interesting, if 
sometimes flawed, concept. 
Flawed because, for all we 
know, the manager might just 
have got lucky and been in the 
right market al the right time. 

This weekend, however, in¬ 
vestors have a choice between 
two fund managers who have 
every right to call attention to 
their investment skills. In one 
comer is Ed Memer, late of 
Schraders and now with Atlan¬ 
tis which today publishes the 
prospectus for its new Guern¬ 
sey-based Japan Growth Fund. 
In the other, is Michael Han. 
manager of Foreign & Colonial 
trust since 1969. Britain’s oldest 
and second largest investment 
trust, which on Thursday an¬ 
nounced its 25th consecutive 
annual dividend increase. 

In securing the services of 
Mr Memer. Atlantis has 
scored a notable coup with 
which to promote its new 
offshore fund. He has more . 
than 25 years experience of the 
Japanese securities market 
and the Schroder Japanese 
Smaller Companies Fund, 
which he managed, is the top 
performing unit trust over ten 
years. Mr Memer, a fluent 
Japanese speaker, will contin¬ 
ue to live on the spot in Tokyo. 

The investment brief for the 
new Atlantis Japanese fund 
should suit Mr Memer down 
to the ground. As the prospec¬ 
tus says he can build his 
portfolio “without specific re¬ 
straints on sector weightings 
or size of company and with an 
emphasis where the invest¬ 
ment adviser (Mr Memer} 
perceives there to be future 
growth prospects and above 
average management". 

Atlantis Japan, which hopes 
to raise $150 million, has made 
an application for a listing on 
the London Stock Exchange 
and subsequently hopes to 
qualify as an approved invest¬ 
ment trust. The fund’s mini- 

Reputations at 
stake in battle 
of heavyweights 

Push and shove: skills are under scrutiny as two new funds fight i( out for investors cash 

mum entry point is £1,500 and 
investors will receive the by- 
now-traditionai one free war¬ 
rant with every five shares. 

But Atlantis Investment 
Management is a mere babe 
when stacked against the giant 
F&C and in the highly cut¬ 
throat investment world (see 
Trustwaich below) it has to 
make a mark with investors in 
a short space of time. Atlantis 
was only founded in 1994 by 
Peter Irving, a former assis¬ 

tant director at Schroder In¬ 
vestment Management, where 
he was in charge of Korean 
Investments. Japan also fea¬ 
tures in F&C's geographically 
diversified portfolio together 
with Europe, the LrS. Latin 
America, other Far East mar¬ 
kets and the UK. 

If you are looking for a 
specific exposure to Japan then 
the Atlantis Japan Growth 
fund should at least make the 
shortlist. If, however, you 

want a sound and consistent 
general investment trust, 
where the manager makes all 
the decisions for you. then 
F&C lias in be a very strong 
contender. A final point is that 
both F&C and Atlantis Japan 
are non-qualifying trusts in 
personal equity plan terms 
and only £1500 can be ring- 
fenced in ihem. F&C docs, 
however, offer you a chance to 
make up the* difference to 
£6.000 in other F&C trusts. 

Analysts welcome TR’s hostile bid 
THE hostile bid launched this week by 
TR Pacific Investment Trust on Thorn¬ 
ton's Asian Emerging Markets Invest¬ 
ment Trust is not so much ruthless as just 
plain no-nonsense (writes Robert MiDer). 

TR Pacific, managed by Michael Watt, 
is a top performer in its sector and its 
shares trade at a premium to the net asset 
value of the underlying portfolio. Thorn¬ 
ton Asian languishes at the other end of 
the performance scales and its shares 
trade at a discount 

The TR Pacific bid offers Thornton 
Asian shareholders new TR Pacific 
Ordinary shares or a cash alternative to 
those investors who want an exit route. If 
the TR bid is successful it wfll cut the 
annual management fee to 0.9 per cent 
To overcome the problem posed by 

Thornton Asian's holdings in unlisted 
Chinese investments. TR proposes to 
strip these out and issue “C“ or Conver¬ 
sion shares in respect of them. 

Iain Dale, chairman of TR Pacific, 
says “Our offer provides Thornton Asian 
shareholders with an attractive opportu¬ 
nity to exchange their Thornton Asian 
shares for securities which enjoy a better 

market rating, and in the board's 
opinion, offer better prospects for the 
future, while providing an immediate 
solution to the problem of ChinaVest" 
Thornton Asian, which is due to be 
woundup this autumn, had already 
called an extraordinary general meeting 
to consider its future possibly involving a 
restructuring as an open-ended fund. In 
light of the TR bid. Thornton Asian'a 
board advised investors to take no 
immediate action. Investment trust ana¬ 
lysts welcomed TR's more. Hamish 
Buchan of NatWest Securities said the 
bid “made a lot of sense”. Peter Walls of 
Credit Lyonnais Laing said: “This is 
construction or corrective corporate activ¬ 
ity and we welcome it." 
□ Additional research by Jilt Forbes 

MARTIN CURRIE-INVEST M ENT TRUSTS 

To be a serious investor 
requires a ridiculous 

amount of money. 
Ai Martin Currie we believe that you 

don't need serious wealth to invest on 

the stockmarket. In fact, £20 a month is 

all you need to do so through the Martin 

Currie Savings Plan. 

■ Thousands of investors share our 

belief and have been enjoying the low 

costs and high performance potential of 

our investment trusts since the Savings 

Plan was launched. 

to invest you can do so without paying 

any charges except for government stamp 

duty of 0.5%. 

;; ^ 

Of course we believe in giving our 

investors freedom of choice too. So, if you 

would rather invest a lump sum. you can. 

Any sum from £200 to £200,000 or more. 

Not only that, but however you choose 

Included in the Savings Plan are seven 

investment trusts with portfolios offering 

long term capital growth or regular income. 

Above all you can enjoy the benefits of 

Martin Currie's investment management 

pedigree, with over a century of investment 

experience and some £4.4 billion under 

management. 

AB ofwhich gives you every reason to lake 

investing with Martin Cume very seriously. 

Send for details by completing the coupon 

below or calling free on 0500 61 62 65. 

Can you afford not to find out more? 
...... 

Please complete and return this coupon 

to Martin Currie Investment Management 

Ltd, FREEPOST, Dunoon. Argyll PA23 7UZ. 

Please send me further information and 

an application form for the Martin Currie 

Savings Plan. 

NAME_ 

ADDRESS. 

-POSTCODE. 

No salesman wiUcalL TT2W96 MARTIN -CURRIE 

WUQ3ML PUASC REfCMBED THflT RMiT POVUnUNCC E NOT HCESSMBL7 A CUDS TO TOR njIUtK. HARKET AND CUKHDICV MOVEMENTS MM CURE ... 

FWW ma. TO FAIL AS TOL AS RISE AND YOU HA? CXT BACK LESS T1UU YOU WVE5TCD WHEN KXI DECIDE TO 3BJ, TOUB -SSL?EWLUE W 5HME3- *» INCOME 
ON AMOUNTS INVESTED BQUALUT H TOE SCWmSH EASTERN WVESTTOirTTOsr, SKUHHS TRUST OP SCOTUWD M® 5T wnftEW TBKT 

No* Ej* IwMinwn m™*** fee U, MaJo!! “■K™ FROM l/LW to LW* 

Martin Currie tiwfctmenl Hanatfonenl Hi. SalKn- Cnnrt. M Castle Thrace ^ 1 ~ 
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There’s big news from Fidelity. 

For the first time in years, investments 

have taken a giant leap forwards with the 

MoneyBuilder range - we believe there 

should be a fund for you, whatever your 

investment needs. 

Whether you’re looking for income 

or capital growth, we think there’s a 

MoneyBuilder fund that’s the right choice 

for you. 

Each MoneyBuilder Fund offers great 

value, no entry or exit fees and low annual 

management charges. You can move between 

the funds without incurring switching 

charges. And all from the world’s largest 

independent investment organisation. 

• High tax-free income - 8%.f 

• An alternative to TESSAs. 

• Invests in corporate bonds, so can offer 

a lower level of risk than traditional 

equity PEPs. 

-MONEYBt^MRINDE^^ 

• New fund from Fidelity. 

• Designed to track the performance 

of the UK’s 100 largest companies, 

like Marks & Spencer and British 

Airways, quoted in the FTSE 

100 index. 

► With an annual management fee of 

0.5%, we believe there’s no better value 

index PEP available/1 

No entry charge. 

No exit charges.. 

No salesman will call. 

No switching chatges. 

Free phone. 

Knowledgeable assistance. 

Free information packs. 

MONEYBUILDER PLUS 
PEP =- 

• An international hand-picked selection 

of Fidelity’s own funds. 

1 Proven performance, with an average tax 

free growth of 15.2%* per year over 

the last 5 years. 

A perfect investment for those who 

want to invest around the world. 

The world of investment does not 

All your money is working for you all the time. 

Our way of guaranteeing your satisfaction. 

At Fidelity we don’t believe in pressurising people. ‘ 

You can move freely between investments as your 
needs change. 

Call 7 days a week, 9-6pm. 

What you need to know, when you need to know it. 

Jargon free and comprehensive. 

savings a few years ago may not be right 

for you now. So call Fidelity on the 

number below today. And bring your 

investments up to date. 

0800 4141 71 

Fidelity 
Direct ™ 

stand still and what was good for your Take a wiser line with your money. 
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Two PEPs for the price of one - you won’t 

get this from anyone else! 

We already offer our Index-Tracking PEP investors 

tbe lowest charges around. NO initial 

charges; NO withdrawal fees; and 

a management charge of only 0.5% 

And our performance is hard to beat. 

Our PEP tracks the FT-5EA Alt-Share Index, the 

broadest measure of the UK Stock market. 

NO 
INITIAL CHARGES 

per annum. 

But now we want to do even 

more than that. So, when you take 

out our Index-Tracking PEP for 

1995/96 and 1996/97. we will abolish 

ALL charges for the whole of the 

first year of your 1995/6 PEP 

That's two PEPs; just one set 

of charges; and we guarantee you won’t pay 

less anywhere! 

NO 
WITHDRAWAL FEES 

AND A 

FREE PEP 
FOR A YE-YR 

Over the last five years the 

index has risen by 111% - that's a 

31% higher return than the average 

unit trust. In fact most actively 

managed funds foil to match the 

FT-S&A All-Share Index with any 

consistency! 

Invest before April 4th for 

our 2-for-l PEP offer, 

lb invest - or to transfer funds 

from an existing PEP - ring us now 

on 0800 11 66 22 (your call is free). Or return (he 

coupon today for more information. 

•Source Mkjupal ftt»r perionreuxe o nor nctinuntr a jcuidr tn funmr pertomnnor Bmh dprol and moan? values rtur no down as a up uJ you nur nu l*t back 

the amount meml All surnames are correct as al IS V6 Full wntten details are avaiLihle un request 
leyal a General (L'ntt Trusr Marugcni Limited Bcgucred in Engand No Hqfettred Office tant*c Court. U QueenVoam Wen. tondun SCAN 4TP 

Rqmlaed br LHKnand lie fbnuntl liMCsonrre Aodunn 

CALL 0800 11 66 22 FREE 
f DAYS A WEEK SAM TO 10PM. PLEASE QUOTF REF. TP2W 

Pose ua Legal & General Oltw That Mwuprs) Umurd. rREEPOSHCTs H's Kingsoo upon-numes. Surrey KT2 6BR. 

Mexsc send me full »rutm details of die Legal & General Index-Tncfung PEP 

POSTCODE _TFl FimOVF Ml_ 

It you already hare any PEP investment, please lick here Q 

We never make >cur name and address available ip unconnected atpamsmons Wie «d ormwmlly (cU you about other 

products or services nflered t>v uunches and asKXUlc Legal & General companies. Pirate udt this ba* If you would 
prefer not u> receive ibis informal>un Q 
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Gross in year 3* 

im up to 8.25% gross 
cast iron guarantee. 

(Limited offer.) 
Whal is noDceahte about The As you would expect, however. 

Royal Bank of Scotland's Guaranteed such high rates of interest can be 

Income Account is that you can eam offered for a limited period only, 

up lo 8.5* gross. And that’s a cast To take advantage of ths riveting 

iron guarantee. The rale rises In offer call free on 0800 121 121. fill tn 

stages over three years, with each the coupon or call into your nearest 

year’s rate set at a guaranteed lewd, branch. 

So you're safe in the knowledge that Now Isn’t that a good Idea from 

your investment Is protected from The Royal Bank of Scotland? 

Changing Interest rates. ~ 150.000-000.000 txooo-wwWoos-mw 
"rwlleiw “taal*vW anulSgrOtt* 

You tan open ihe £ZT--— 
low., urn 600 5.75 5.50 

--1 
1 To Guaramred Income Account*. The Royal Bank of Scotland pfc. FREEPOST. I 

J KM Princess Siren, Manchester Mt 8DP I 

Pleaw send me Fufl deads on die Royal Bmfc’s Oturantted brane Account I 

You tan open ihe 

tfwe year account with 

£5,000 and can Invest 

arty sum up to £200,000. 
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Brandi Son Code 
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The Royal Bank 
of Scotland 

GUARANTEED INCOME ACCOUNT. 
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Caroline Merrell offers premium advice on insurance and why, it 

Take cover when you 
visit the hotspots 

Direct Line, the UK’s 
largest private motor 
insurer, is about to 

break into what its chief 
executive Ian Chippendale 
calls ihe “cosy, rip-o5 world of 
travel insurance”. It will begin 
testing single-trip and annual 
policies this summer, and 
expects to have a fuU product 
range in place by spring 1997. 

Some travel agents make 40 
per cent commission on travel 
insurance policies sold with 
package holidays. Hie Office 
of Fair Trading is so con¬ 
cerned about the practice that 
it launched a study last year 
and expects to make its find¬ 
ings public within three 
weeks. Direct line, which 
prompted a price war in the 
motor insurance market by 
cutting out commission paid to 
brokers, has given warning ■ 
that it intends to do the same 
for travel insurance. 

As holidaymakers travel to 
more adventurous destina¬ 
tions, they need more insur¬ 
ance cover. No insurer will 
cover countries which die 
Home Office has advised Brit¬ 
ish tourists to avoid. Others 
will warn holidaymakers 
about areas with high crime 
rates. In Peru, bombings are 
commonplace. In Jamaica, 
walking or taking public 
transport at night is not ad¬ 
vised and in The Gambia the 
political situation is worsen¬ 

ing. Anyone taking out travel 
insurance should obey a few 
simple rules. 

□ Policy type; It is imponant 
to choose a policy according to 
how many times you go on 
holiday each year. Annual 
policies, which cover any num¬ 
ber of holidays taken during 
die year, are becoming popu¬ 
lar. But they may limit the 
length of an individual trip. 

□ Level of cover If you are 

planning to do any dangerous 
sports while you are away, 
such as scuba diving or white 
water rafting, it is important to 
make sure that the policy 
covers you. Some, such as that 
offered through Thomas Cook, 
will automatically cover you 
for these extra activities, with 
others you pay extra. 

□ Doubling up: It is worth 
checking to see whether any of 
your existing policies give you 
some sort of cover. It could be 

possible to reduce your premi¬ 
ums this way. Cover for bag- 
gage, for instance, comprises 
about 30 per cent of premi¬ 
ums, and you may already be 
covered under your household 
insurance. 

D Follow the conditions; It is 
important to . check that you 
fulfil all the conditions of 
making a claim. For example, 
if you are robbed, you may not 
be able to make a claim unless 
you have police corroboration. 

The right route for 
US car insurance 

Many of the two mil¬ 
lion UK residents 
who visit the US 

each -year will hire a car for 
their holidays. Those taking 
advantage of the many "fly- 
drive” deals offered will auto¬ 
matically get a car as part of 
the package, while others will 
choose to hire a car when they 
get to their destination. 

Tour operators point out 
that it is imperative to under¬ 
stand the intricacies of the 
insurance (hey are taking out. 
If they do not. they risk 
financial ruin. Matthew 

BESTBUY GUIDE 

France and Lisa PjJldngton, 
who went on holiday to the US 
last year, face such a 
predicamenL 

Mr France and Ms 
Piikington were involved in a 
collision with a motorcycle 
while on a Los Angeles high¬ 
way. Unfortunately, one of 
those on the motorcycle frac¬ 
tured their skull, and. in a 
move which is commonplace 
in the US, they derided to sue 
the couple for damages, medi¬ 
cal costs and loss of earnings. 

Mr France believed he 
would be covered for the 
litigation under his travel in¬ 
surance policy, which he took 
out with Thomas Cook. It 
offered £2 million public liabil¬ 
ity insurance. 

Lega£$^> 
General 

trust us to deliver 

2 weeks 
EUROPE 

ADULT 
Inter Assurance Direct Travel Inter Assurance Inter Assurance 
£13,90 £29 £49 
Direct Travel Club Direct Ctes- 

*tc Ftfgste Direct Travel 
£14 £35 £42 £73.80 
Help Ihe Aged Leisurecare GA Direct World Cover Dfr 
Cl 4-97 35.40 £46.13 £75 
Coventry Inter Assurance Help the Aged GA Direct 
C1SL1B_£35.50_£44.69_£7628_ 

FAMLY COVER 
Inter Assurance Direct Travel Inter Wievurance Inter Assurance 
C3450 £8125 £89 ES9 
Direct Travel Inter Assurance OA Direct Direct Travel 
£3S £87.50 £87.13 £101.48 
Whitstey Club Direct Clse- 

mfc Son Affiance Direct Travel 
£4125 £8750 £90 Plus £117.88 
Leisurecare Travel tnauranee Help Ihe Aged Worfdcover Dfr 
£4125 Direct £83 £70.46 £120 
Travel Insurance 
Direct £33.80 

3 weeks Annual Annual 
REST OF WORLD EUROPE WORLDWIDE However, to his con¬ 

sternation he found 
that his polity did not 

cover anything “arising direct¬ 
ly or indirectly from the own¬ 
ership or use of motorised 
vehicles". To be completely 
and adequately insured, he 
would have needed to take out 
extra cover on top of the motor 
insurance cover he did take 
out Mr France claims: “We 
were told by Thomas Cook 
that we had all the necessary 
insurance, so we did not take 
out any extra." 

Mr France has hired law¬ 
yers in both the UK and in the 
US to help him fight his 
action, in which he could end 
up bring fiable ior4lin311on.' 
His solicitors are hoping to 
team up with the motorcy¬ 
clist's solicitors to bring a case 
against .Thomas Cook. Bob 
Clark, commercial insurance 

RETIRED OR ELDERLY 
WUtatey (B5+-) Club Dirac* Cbm- 

■fc HelptfwAgud FMpttwAgad 
£1650 (70-74] £5420 £4489 £89.79 
Trawl faMurmoa Help tha Aged • BU8A fop to 70) Bradford & - ■ 
Direct £1620 1 £37.41 £44 . EBngJey«S+)£85 
Help 8m Agad Travel Insuranca Bradford 6 - Direct Travai 
£1427 Direct £41.30 BfetpavfSSt-) £85(68-755 £147.60 
Ago Concern Age Concern BdOorao CanOn. Saga (704) 
£18.85 £5420 (78+] £7275 £149 £16.85 

Source- lifted ? 

France: car crash 

products manager, points out 
thar all travel insurance poli¬ 
cies exclude car accidents 
under their public liability 
cover. Mr Clark adds: "The 
minimum amount of liability 
insurance people are obliged 
to take out in America varies 
from state to state. For exam¬ 
ple, in Florida it is $20,000. 
This minimum compensation 
is very low in a country where 
the maximum awards are very 
high." 

He advises anyone planning 
to hire a car in the US to take 
out the liability insurance 

-supplement: For example; US 
insurer AIG has a policy 
Topsure, which will provide 
extra cover of up to $lm.Mr 
Clark says: “The extra cover 
costs around E5 a day.” 

AS FAR AS 
MY PRIVATE 
MEDICAL 
INSURANCE 
PREMIUMS 
GO, I'LL STAY 
52 FOR LIFE 

“I couldn’t believe my ears when 

Exeter Friendly said that the age 
I take out medical insurance, is the 
age I stay at. 

You see, Exeter are the only 
insurer who don’t put up your 

premiums just because you get older. 
Which saves money now, and 
literally thousands and thousands of 

pounds over the years. The Only 

increases they ever make are done 

direedy in line with medical inflation. 

That’s all very well, I said, but 

won’t that mean reduced benefits? £;f 

Then they explained that because 

Exeter are a friendly society with no 

shareholders to pay, all the profits -go I 

back into the company. So not only are [ 

the premiums lower, but the benefits are £_ 

often better than those offered by other I 

leading insurers. j 

It takes years off my age just thinking ^-* •> 
about it” 
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THE COST OF AGE RELATED INCREASES 

WHEN YOU JOIN AT AGE 50 

AG “ EXcTfR O i HtK LEAD 
RENEWAL MONTHLY PREMIUMS INSURER 

£40.10 £52.96 
55 £40.10 £60.54 
60 £40.10 £73.72 
65 £40.10 £73.72 
70 £40.10 £! I 1.23 
75 £40.10 £133.13 

F=:’,re2 5ho-vn bafci-e tax relief before SPv ?rs^.M. 

~xre-e-> resulting from rises in medical motion 
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WE MAKE YOU FEEL SO YOUNG 
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The wide-open grandeur of the Nevada Desert — but make sure you have adequate insurance before you travel 

Dollar exchange rate that cost 
the price of three US air tickets Cash is stilt king around much of 

the world. The mighty greenback 
remains the favourite method of 

payment from the street bazaars of Cairo 
to the chic shops of Hong Kong. 

Yet if you are returning to Britain from 
abroad with a large sum in dollars it is a 
very different story. My father is an 
American resident I see him infrequent¬ 
ly and on my last visit he gave me 
$15,000 in crisp $100 bills to cover 
Christmas and birthday presents over 
the coming year for his seven English 
grandchildren and their parents. 

It seemed sensible to keep commission 
and bank charges to a minimum by 
exchanging the sum in one transaction 
and then distributing the money around 
the family in sterling. 

I consulted my account manager at the 
National Westminster bank in Orping¬ 
ton. Kent; where I have banked for more 
than 20 years. I was told that the bank's 
maximum commission was Eli no 
matter how large the sum. My best 
course. I was advised, was simply to pay 
the cash direct into my NatWest account 

When the NatWest was asked to turn $15,000 into 

sterling there was a considerable sting in the tail 

I did so and thought no more of it until 
two months later when I received die 
regular quarterly bank statement. The 
sum credited was just above £9,200. A 
quick back-of-the-envelope calculation 
suggested that at about 1.52 dollars to the 
pound, the sum should have been nearer 
£9.900. 

The bank denied that there had been 
any mistake. Yes. the commission was 
only £15. But. they now explained 
belatedly, they offer a different exchange 
rate for cash deposits in foreign currency 
to cover their “handling charges”. 

And it is some difference. To handle 
my 150 crisp new bills the lank had 
offered just 1.63 dollars to the pound. 
Although I had been acting an the Nat- 
Wesfs own advice on how to minimise 
charges on the transaction, the bank had 
ended up taking more than £650 out of 

the children's gifts from their grandfa¬ 
ther. At no point had NatWest told me 
that there was a different — and highly 
disadvantageous — rate for cash 
exchanges. 

I pointed out that 1 could have handled 
the transaction cheaper myself by Dying 
back to America and asking my father 
for a cheque. Eventually NatWest offered 
a refund of £300 as a “gesture of 
goodwill". Even so, I had still paid more 
than £350 for their services. 

NatWest said: “Unfortunately Mr 
Williamson left the branch without 
knowing the rate of exchange and had 
incorrectly assumed that he would get 
die commercial exchange rate and not 
the cash rate. We have offiered him an 
ex-gratia payment:” 

Nigel Williamson 
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BEST VALUE 

CORPORATE BOND 

PEP HERE. 
Low Annual 
Management 

Charge 

High Quality "AA" 
Credit Rated 

Portfolio 

Tax | Bond 
Free Expertise 

7.6%* 
TAX-FREE 

The new Guinness Right Value Bond PEP, investing in our Corporate Bond Trust, 

offers a high level of tax-free income through a portfolio predominantly of ‘blue 

chip’ Sterling bonds. With an “AA" credit rating from IBCA, Europe’s leading credit 

agency**, we think it represents the best value on the market There are no initial 

or exit charges - and a very low annual management charge of just 0.65%. Act 

before 5th April to use your 1995/96 PEP allowanoe. For details, call the number 

below, return the coupon or contact your financial adviser. 

THE VALUE BOND PEP 
guinness flight 

^CAL^OP&^*M334^364 564 - IQam-Spm ] 
Investor Services Department, Guinness Flight Fund Managers Limited, FREEPOST (SE 6496) London, SE12YY 

Tbfc 0345 564 564. Fax: 0131-522 3001. Please send me details of the tfefu* Bond Pffi. 3018/96 

Initials Surname 

Address 

Postcode Tel No. 

0 
•Estimated cross yields, as ai 14.3.96 were redemption 7.5% and drsMbutton 7.6%, both of which are net of annual 

management charge and tax-free in a PEP (eguhratert to over 12% gross far a 40% tax payer). “An "AA* rating b 

defined as meaitfng “a fund wWch provides very strong protection against losses from credit default". The value of 

UilQ immuwnnt nnrt tfm income from ft may fim as wefl as rise and b not guaranteed. Abo, deduction of 

charges and expenaos means you fnay not get back the amount you invested. Tbx benefits detailed are those currently 

applicable and wifl vary from one investor to another and may Change in the future, issued by GUnness FTigM Fund 

Managers Limited, regulated by IMRO. 

Call now on 0800 810 810 
All lending Is subject to appraisal by the Bank, of the applicant’s financial status and valuation of the property. Full details and a written consumer credit 
quotation are available front Bank of Scotland. Mortgages Direct. PO Box 12304. Edinburgh EH 12 9DX. The Bank requires security over the property, the 
usiptatlon of an acceptable fife assurance policy and house building insurance for reinstatement value. To apply for a loan or mortgage you must be aged 18 or 
oven Bank of Scotland Is a Representative only of STANDARD UFE. which b regulated by the Personal Investment Authority, for life assurance, pensions and 
unit trust business. Typical example: based on 90% loan to value: Repayment Mortgage: Monthly repayments of capital and interest for mortgage of £40.000 over 25 
years. Assuming the rate at Mortgages Direct Personal Choice Rate (Variable) of 7-24% (7.6% APR) 300 net payments of £271.10 total net amount payable £81J30. 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

/ r 
The GT Income Fund. 

Top ten over 

1.2.3.4.5,6,7. 8.9 & 10 Years: 

And since launch. 

Launched back in 1973, the GT Income Fund is certainly 

not new. its long-term performance, however, is important 

news for the investor. An exceptional track record of 

delivering long-term, consistent, SSaiByi 

above-average returns is reflected in .. I 

comparable funds - time after time sector omr ^ 

after time. --- 

It's a record which commends the GT 

Income Fund as a core holding In any equity portfolio - or PEP 

portfolio, for that matter. 

And a record which makes a powerful point about our 
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style of steady, long-term fund management here at GT 

Global. Part of the LGT Group, GT Global is an investment 

house with a truly global outlook, which is reflected in the 

ravommiicE* wide range of both general and 

a *urt 5>«n specialist funds we manage. 

^ ^ ^ And, currently with over £29 billion1- 
Own 

^ ^ ^ entrusted by clients, the Group is 

- notably bigger than some of our 

better known competitors. 

Find out more about the PEPable GT income Fund and about 

GT Global. Talk to your independent Financial Adviser, return 

the coupon or call us free on 0800 212 274, 

Ta ST Global Chert Smces Dept. Mlh R»t Alban Gate. 125 London W* 
London EC2Y 5AS Please lend me deufs about the GT Income Fmd 

GT Global 
A Member of Liechtenstein Global Trust 

It's your world. Invest in it.' 

'£oiW Uoop*1. crier-Ip-bid. nei Income Wanted. Rgwes how 1 Frtmrafy « each te*r to 19rSfl6 UK Equity hear* Senor SyftiBerfoniunce * 139^ 'Ai* 1/1* Past pHlmwra ts no gu* 10 0* future 

the jjrtcs of uws «vs rl» inepme frem (hem mar go down and you may get back the omani ongnNymavgea KPuryslucn un change iitfiyiimr and n« .rate of tuconccswnswflifeQeMlMk 
nMd Ofcirnisunw Ih* GT PEP is managed by GT Global tiwsJmeffl Funds LW. leoiUud by MHO and the Pefiorwl frnrestmait Aurtorty TM GI Income Find r managed by GT Global fund Marawmtn rw 
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40 WEEKEND MONEY 

An Equitable way 

to top up your 

company pension. 

Did you know that to receive the maximum pension 

available, you would typically have to be a member of the 

same company pension scheme for 40 years? 

Or that changing your job, even once, could 

dramatically reduce your pension? So that, just when you 

have more time to enjoy life, you have less money. 

Topping up your company pension with an Equitable 

Free-Standing Additional Voluntary Contribution Scheme 

can help bridge the gap. 

You make contributions from your gross income, with 

tax relief at the highest rate you pay. 

Remember that the value of tax relief available will 

depend on individual circumstances, and that current 

legislation can change in the future. 

What's more, we don't believe in paying commission to 

third parties for the introduction of new business. 

If you would like more information by post and by 

telephone call (0990) 38 48 38, or return the coupon below. 

Infonnationfadvicc wiD only be given on Equitable group products 
Regulated by the Personal Investment Authority 

THE EQUITABLE LIFE. FKEEPOST WALTON 'STREET. AYLESBURY. BUCKINGHAMSHIRE HP2I 7BR 

Tor The Equitable Ue. FREEPOST. Wahon Seen. AYLESBURY. Buda HP21 7BR 
I would welcome infonnanon oo The Equitable1! Free-Standing AVC plans f~| 
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Keep company with a good scheme 

■Pi PENSIONS 
GUIDE 

PART 

Helen Pridham on why it is vital 

to find out what contribution your 

employer is making to your future 
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The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles 

Since 1963, employers 
have not been allowed to 
make it compulsory for 

employees to join an occupa¬ 
tional pension scheme. But if 
you are offered the chance of 
joining a company scheme it is 
rarely advisable to refuse. 

The biggest advantage of 
belonging to a scheme is that 
your employer will be making 
a contribution to your future 
pension on top of any savings 
you make. Indeed, with some 
occupational schemes, the em¬ 
ployer pays the full cost 

According to the National 
Association of Pension Funds’s 
1995 Annual Survey, employ¬ 
ees last year were expected to 
contribute an average of 4.6 
per cent of their earnings to 
their schemes, while employ¬ 
ers paid in 7.1 per cent In 
schemes where employees 
were not expected to contrib¬ 
ute, employers stumped up an 
average of 10.1 per cent. 

With most schemes, though, 
employers’ contributions vary 
from year to year because they 
pay whatever is necessary to 
meet the on-going cost of the 
scheme. There are often other 
benefits associated with pen¬ 
sion scheme membership. 

such as life assurance. 
Currently half of all com¬ 

pany employees belong to an 
occupational pension scheme. 
The two main types of occupa¬ 
tional pension schemes are: 

□ Final salary schemes: 
These traditional schemes, 
which still make up the major¬ 
ity of those currently in exis¬ 
tence. promise a fixed amount 
of pension in relation to your 
final salary at retirement for 
each year you work for an 
employer. A frequent build-up 
is l/60th of final salary for 
each year of membership of 
the scheme. The maximum 
permitted pension is two- 
thirds of final salary, but since 
it normally requires 40 years 
continuous service with one 
employer to achieve this maxi¬ 
mum, very few people ever 
reach this level. 

These schemes are attractive 
for employees because of the 
certainty they provide. They 
are especially advantageous 
for those with long service, 
whose earnings increase to¬ 
wards retirement. Employers 
are growing less kwn on 
them, though, because of the 
open-ended financial* commit- 

Beware It may be, as the BBC series implied, a Nice Day at the Office - but is the pension scheme good enough? 

ment they require and in¬ 
creased regulation. 

□ Money purchase schemes: 
In recent years an increasing 
number of employers have 
introduced these schemes 
which require fixed contribu¬ 
tions from both employers and 
employees. 

The amount of pension you 
get from this type of scheme is 
not guaranteed. It will depend 
on file level of contributions, 
the investment performance 
achieved by the fund's manag¬ 
ers and annuity rates at the 
time of your retirement. While 
these schemes lack the certain¬ 
ty of the final salary, they tend 

fee 
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£1000 
£1000 invested 5 years to 01.03.96 offer to bid gross income re-invested, source; Micropal 

The PEP that stands out 
Every PEP provides exactly the same tax reliefs, bat not 

exactly the same investment performance. 

What you want out of your PE? whether it’s this year’s, 

next year's or any year’s, is a high return on your investment. 

This is why you simply can’t afford to overlook JUPITER. 

Over the five years to 1st March 1996, a £6,000 PEP 

investment in the JUPITER Income Trust would have 

turned into £18,845*. That’s more than three times the 

original investment 

In the same period, the trust substantially outper¬ 

formed all the 72 competing funds in the UK Equity 

Income Sector, and beat its closest rival by over 30%’. 

Add the security of investing with an award-winning, 

£5 billion fund management group that is a subsidiary of 

Germany’s third largest bank, Commerzbank, and you mn 

see why you can’t afford to ignore this PER 

Talk to your financial adviser; call us free now, or return 

(he coupon for details on this outstanding PER 

1 Year 2 Years 4 Years 5 Years 

1** 
i out of 
V 72 

To: Jupiter Unit Trust Managers Lid. Knightsbridge House. 197 Knightsbridge, London SW71RB. Please send me further information on the Jupiter PEP. 

Print Name (Mr/Mrs/Ms):. 

Address: 
.. Post code:... 

up'-“nd «i* ■-»«- amount mvastBd. 
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to be fairer to those who move 
jobs. 

Until relatively recently, em¬ 
ployers were often not very 
good at communicating the 
merits of their pension 
schemes to employees, partic¬ 
ularly the fact that they were 
paying into the schemes on 
behalf of their employees or 
the continuing benefits of an 
occupational pension in retire¬ 
ment- This is undoubtedly the 
reason why some people in the 
late Eighties were lured out of 
superior company schemes 
into personal pension schemes 
which are now the subject of a ■ 
large-scale regulatory review. 

Nowadays the marketing 
rules for personal pension 
salesmen are much stricter but 
there are still some people who 
are opting not to join occupa¬ 
tional schemes. “They tend to 
be either young people who 
misguidedly would rather 

have the cash in hand or 
people who do not expect to 
stay veiy long with their 
employer” says Sheila Fuller, 
pensions adviser at indepen¬ 
dent intermediaries, Frizzell 
life & Financial Planning. She adds: “The problem is 

that the young people 
will find it very difficult 

to make up these contributions 
in years to come, while those 
who think they are only going 
to be with an employer for a 
short time are often still there 
five years later." 

Fortunately, however, even 
if you have declined member¬ 
ship of a scheme in the past 
most employers will still allow 
you into a scheme for future 
service. 

Many people were put off 
occupational pensions by the 
Maxwell affair. However the 
1995 Pensions Act which 

comes into effect in April 1997 
will introduce a variety of 
measures designed to improve 
considerably the financial sec¬ 
urity of pension scheme 
members. 

Since 1986, people changing 
jobs have had the legal right to 
transfer their pension rights 
out of their old employer's 
pension scheme to their next 
employer’s scheme or to their 
own individual pension plan. 
This can be advantageous but 
it is vital to get professional 
advice. 

Jim Brooks, development 
manager for Clerical Medical, 
the insurer, says: “Transfers 
are not always advantageous 
especially if your old employer 
gives generous post-retire¬ 
ment discretionary increases 
in pensions. 

“Bur for some people a 
transfer can enhance their 
pension,” he adds. 

The RBS Acivanta Visa Card 

Notice to Cardholders of 
Interest Change 

Due to the change in Base Rare from 
6.25% to 6.00%, your RBS Advanta 
Visa Card interest rate for Purchases 

and Cash Advances will be reduced 
accordingly from the first day of next 

month. Your interest rate margin 

over Base Rare remains constant. 
Condition 5 of your RBS Advanta 

Visa Card Conditions of Use is varied 

accordingly. If you have any questions 
about this change, please call our 
Customer Service Centre on: 

(calls charged at local rate). 

RBS ADVANTA 
Kcgncmd in Scotland No. (572S6. Registered Office: 42 St Andrew Square. Edinburgh EH2 2YE. 

RJ1S Advanta n a joint venture company owned by Thr Koval Bank of Scotland pic and Advanu Corporation. 

PEP v TESSA? 
Best variable race TESSA 

7,337 I £12,400’ 

No contest. 
■ Better performance - £9,000 invested in a variable rare TESSA over 

the last five- years would now be worth up to £12,400+ The same 

amount invested in HTR European Value PEP would have grown to 

£16,812* in capital terms, whilst producing gross income of £525 - a 

total return of £17,337* That’s a difference of almost £5.000. 

■ Greater flexibility - you’re free to withdraw all your income on a 

regular basis without losing any of the tax free benefits. 

■ Peace of mind - HTR is linked to one of the UK's leading 

independent fund managers, with over £13bn of investments, so your 

money is in safe hands. 

For a free information pack, featuring three specially selected HTR 

PEPS, call us on the number below or return the coupon. 

MMP,wd *T amcneuulh Inwunl 

PH1 "Win ihuAl afao he mrw thu riv im 

rti*ne id PEP. nih, rf 
**“ *4 u,, ndlvkW 
(TOjiKmcr, "HcbJrmn Tiuhr HmuH' 

nl ms,UMh Hcnln^n 
Twdic Hraum L'nli Eim '[nm.i.i 

'TOunrd m EugfanJ no 2A7HSJI jaJ HreJn-hn 

Ftawrtal kreaw UJ. 
» WM. IMi tuqwun k mbini hr MW 

* K***™ n™r > nwh» Amur. tni! 

t Sam Manta. feu bum th, a* tcba 
mm Afuwd on LLM vhk dm mOhi MU 1-inm-jx-i--r„im ,, 
ln«ra» mi Jmu J wiv —ifci m ah MU—, 
ikrta dk- unH'i fr* yvw Ml *HIR Latyan 

Lii* PES Soan: Mkmpd. Amo mil 
nihwilWKU.^cthiiHl^.u 
NMm Sow dun pa (rear util 
Fkaw mmIb *« pm, ntfarem* fa n* 
™d| a gUc 0 Ac (oner. IV «dre of ■, 

bwui m! 1, lira* frjw kfp Jen u 

■J ■ «T ■ » ™* <4 mafan oJ currmc, Ouanom. 

FREE INCOME & GROWTH 
7b fmj out more obm aa un fne TESSA dbcmniK plt*w mum dm ciMun ur KTR1™™,. 
FREETOST Ncufany, RG(J IBR. niKtm«Mr5L-iHca. 

Sunume: 
0345 

S32 832 
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Demand high 
as Peps are 
offered at a 

bargain price It is now possible to buy a 
personal equity plan 
nased on unit trusts from 

a lop investment house for as 
little as £25, 

The price war. which has 
been raging among the Pep 
product providers over the last 
three years, has now spread to 
the independent financial ad¬ 
visers selling the products 
themselves. Discounting has 
aught the imagination of the 
public, and unit trust com¬ 
panies are reporting a big surge 
in business as the end of the tax 
year looms. 

When unit trust Peps were 
first introduced a few years 
ago, it would have been un¬ 
thinkable that charges would 
fall to this level. Then, invev 
tors had to pay for the Pep 
wrapping, as well os a 5 to 6 
per cent initial charge. It is 
now cheaper to invest through 
a Pep, than it is to buy the 
underlying investments." 

The discounts offered are 
usually in the region of 3 per 
cent — this is ihe equivalent to 
the amount of initial commis¬ 
sion the independent financial 
adviser would have earned on 
the deal. On a Pep investment 
of £6,000. this represents a 
saving of £180. 

The adviser will then hope to 
make money on renewal com¬ 
mission. usually 0.5 per cent 
The renewal commission 
comes out of the annual man¬ 
agement charge on the Pep. 
which is usually in the order of 
1.5 per cenL 

However, over the last few 
weeks, price competition has 
intensified to the extent that 
some of the deals offered by 
the discount houses are effect¬ 
ively “loss leaders*4. 

One particular broker, die 
Pep Shop based in Notting¬ 
ham. is offering a 4 per cent 
discount on some products. 
The broker itself pays the extra 
1 per cent, which it hopes to 
recoup from two-years' worth 
of renewal commission. 

The Pep Shop gives those 
who take up its services gener¬ 
ic advice about which type of 
Pep to take out. Haydn Green. 
Pep Shop managing director, 
said: “We find out whether, for 

instance, the investor needs to 
invest Tor growth or for in¬ 
come." He said investors 
would then be advised about 
the types of produos which 
would be suitable. Mr Green 
said “Most of our clients are 
in the over-45 age group. 
These people may be building 
society refugees, or those mov¬ 
ing capital out of fixed interest 
stock, directly into equities.” 
Mr Green believes discount 
houses will grow in number, 
and could end up represent¬ 
ing around 50 per cent of all 
Pep business transacted. 

The Pep Shop will give a 4 
per cent discount on Perpetu¬ 
al Peps, a 43 per cent discount 
on Jupiter Peps and a 0.75 per 
cent discount on fidelity's 
corporate bond Pep. 

Next year it is planning to 
offer “welcome payments", for 
people transferring their Peps 
from other brokers. Chelsea Financial Ser¬ 

vices is one of the 
biggest and longest es¬ 

tablished discount houses in 
the country. It claims that 
investors are taking out Peps 
with it at a rate of 1.000 a 
week. John Holder. Chelsea 
managing director, says it 
started the discount battle 
more than ten years ago. 
Chelsea, for instance, will 
offer a discount of up to 5 per 
cent on Perpetual’s Peps. The 
discount will compriseof3per 
cent rebated commission plus 
another 2 per cent from Per¬ 
petual itself. 

Pep-Direct is the latest en¬ 
trant into the market. It offers 
an execution-telephone ser¬ 
vice. which costs a flat fee of 
£25 per Pep. The company, 
which is part of independent 
financial adviser Torquil 
Clark, was launched on Feb¬ 
ruary 17. It has already sold 
around 1.400 Peps. 
□ Pep discount houses in¬ 
clude Chelsea on 0171 351 
6022, Garrison on 01482 
861455. Seymour Sinclair on 
0171 935 6445. Pep Shop on 
OHS 982 5105, Pep-Direct on 
0800413186. 

Caroline Merrell 

There are lot of different varieties of Pep on offer 
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Are you too 
busy earning 
money to 
make money? 

' If you* re busy working to earn 

your money, the chances are that 

you don't have the time to ensure 

that you're making the most of the 

amounts you can afford to save or 

invest for the future. 

The market for savings and investment 

opportunities is so broad and complicated 

that it would be a full time job for you to 

explore and understand all the options 

thoroughly. And you already have a full¬ 

time job. 

This means that it's frustratingly 

easy to miss out. You could be missing 

opportunities to save tax. You may have 

money in., accounts and savings plans 

which offer uncompetitive growth rates. Or 

equally, you may be taking unnecessary 

and inappropriate risks with your money. 

When you've worked so hard 

to earn your money in the first 

place, you deserve to know that 

it's wprklntg hard for you. 

That's why, at Clerical Medical, we've 

introduced a service specially designed for 

busy people. It's called ProV/ision and its 

purpose is to help you deal with the kind of 

long-term financial issues which it's all too 

easy to put off for another day - like 

maximising the return on your savings. 

The Provision service is delivered to 

you by a professional Financial Planner 

who is rewarded with a salary and a bonus 

that takes account of actual customer 

satisfaction. For details, and a free 

Information Pack, explaining how Provision 

is different and better, call us now, free of 

charge on 0800 80 60 60, quoting ref: 

10624 or complete and return the 

coupon below. 

WITH PROVISION YOU CAN: 
■ develop the most tax-efficient 

savings strategy 

■ make sure that your savings 

and investments are In line 

with your long-term goals 

■ strike the jight balance between 

risk and potential reward 

FREE . 

INFORMATION m 
PACK M 
■ When you reply, 

we'll send you a 
free Information ^* ^ 
Pack detailing how" 
Provision works and how it can 
help develop the most tax-efficient 
savings strategy. 

■ We'll also send you a stylish 
Provision pen, with our ,^i,\ 
compliments. 

life 

wm 
:• w1 

Npie Ihe if 0* ihG ottet may he repeated m ihe luiure 
bur cannot he guaranteed Onty one pen pet househcM 

Call Free on 0800 80 60 60 
About Clerical Medical & General Life 

Assurance Society, the company behind 

Provision. 

Clerical Medical & General Life Assurance Society 

was founded in 1824 fo serve the needs of denes and 

medics, the leading professionals of that time. Today, as 

a leading provider of pensions, investments and life 

assurance, Clerical Medical Investment Group manages 

funds of around £13 billion. 

Our Provision Financial Planners draw upon Clerical 

Medical's wide range of pensions, life assurance and 

investment plans designed for today’s career-minded 

people. 5o. when you choose the Provision service for 

your financial planning needs, you can be confident 

you're dealing with a company of the highest quality 

and reputation. Only Clerical Medical products will be 

recommended where appropriate to your needs. 

Lines open Sam rp 9pm Monday to Thursday. 8am to 5pm Friday and 9am to 5pm Saturday and Sunday. 

Only available to residents in England and Wales. 

r YES, please send me a free Information Pack on financial planning with Provision, along 

with my complimentary Provision pen. Post today without a stamp to: Clerical Medical 

Investment Group, Financial Planning Centre. FREEPOST, Narrow Plain. Bristol BS2 OAB. 

Title (Mr/MiVMrss/Ms/Other)_Name_ 

Financial Planning for the Professional 

Address 

Postcode Date of birth 

Telephone (home)_ 

Independent Financial Adviser (if any] 
Clerical Medical 

INVESTMENT GROUP 

Th, deuiK you prow* -n ia ’tv. .ammuni.raiior ma, be nett by Cfe-eai Midtai <** compile* and may be used id teep ton informed abwi caaduas and swwa 
ptovrtfed by ui and ofhft i»o*uu!C"-. vshitn «vc ifc.m will tic of <ni|*c*l la you « you iha\ «* go no; lrSvpnoru- a Mint lo you ««lh inn mlormaTidn. please wme lo 
■a di the above addreu We" may cat you 10 male sure ycu naw been supplied wrh t"e informal*" you raou^e OnS, available lo itwlene m England & wale*. The value oi 
investments may fall a vwfl jS ns.’ issued by Clerical l/edaJ and Genera* Ule AmviW V^iefv inecnwranw <r. Ei-giand by Act ol Pedumem with Untied Uahiny No n?3 
Principal Office 15 Si lames s Souait. London Svm 410 Enquiries K1 Birwd Head 0H*e Marco.-. PUet. BriT-bi BST 0<H Reguiaied b* ihe Personal fovesuneni auinouiv and 
IMRO 4 member of AEB Cwcal lyferkca) invnunHIl G'OuO comprises Clerical. M*rfcfr4 and General L"r Sssuiance Sot*r.\ and ns subsidiary-, who together maiiei 

a range vwde &i ws-mgs inyesfmert penvem prwjutts 

PENSIONS MADE SIMPLE. 
Advice you can Trust 

Directly by telephone 24 hours a day 

0345 6789 10 
j 

i 
1 

Issued In St oUish Widows’ J-urul iinci Life Assurance Society, ,1 ituUu.i1 company. 

Rcgulotcd in, the Persona] Investment. Authority. 

Inform,ition/arh ice will onh he provitle*! on Scottish Widows products 
SCOTTISH WIDOWS 
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Guide simplifies 
care provisions 

BASE BATES V 
MORTGAGES 

AN UPDATED guide to the 
Community Care Act which 
includes the revisions in state 
benefits coming into force on 
April I, has been published by 
PPP lifetime Care, the long¬ 
term care insurance company. 
The guide simplifies the rules 
governing benefits and pro¬ 
vides examples of entitlements 
that individuals can receive. 
For a free copy, call PPP 
Lifetime Care on 0345 777543. 

Holden Meehan, the indepen¬ 
dent financial adviser, has 
pubished its 1996 Independent 
Guide to Ethical and Green 
Investment Funds, reporting a 
26 per cent increase in ethical 
funds under management in 
die past two years. The guide 
offers a review of the current 
market to assist investors in 
selecting the most tax-efficient 
fund for their needs. The guide 
covers 21 pension funds, 11 
Ptps and three Tessas — funds 
which either demonstrate a 
positive commitment to the 
environment's protection or 
which use a set of ethical 
criteria. Call Holden Meehan 
on 0117 9252874 (Bristol) or 
0171 4046442 (London). 

Householders will be receiv¬ 
ing council tax demands dur¬ 
ing the next few days. Some of 
these could be based on incor¬ 

rect information, according to 
Birmingham Midshires, 
which is providing homeown¬ 
ers with a properly assess¬ 
ment service, which will 
include a written report by a 
professional for a fixed fee of 
£60. The building society will 
also handle an appeal against 
the banding of a property on 
behalf of the householder for 
an hourly rate of £40 plus 
VAt. Call 01902 325611. 

The number of individual 
shareholders increased dur¬ 
ing the I9S0s to a peak of 11 
mSlion by 1991, largely as a 
result of privatisations. The 
number of shareholders now 
stands at nine million. Pro- 
Share is trying to raise the pro¬ 
file of share ownership again 
and has published a 40-page 
paper setting out its ideas. For 
a copy of All Capitalists Now, 
send a cheque for £4.99 to 
ProShare UK Ltd, Library 
Chambers, 13-14 Basinghail 
Street London, ECZV 5BQ. 

Investment and Tax Planning 
Services has produced two 
guides to Enterprise Zone 
Trusts and Venture Capital 
Trusts. Send a £6 cheque per 
pack to ITPS, 31 Aylesbury 
Road, Bedford, MK41 9RJ. 

Lizanne Rose 

INSTANT ACCESS ACCOUNTS 

PortmanBS 01202 292444 . 
SldptonBS 01756 700511 
Buckinghamshire BS 01494 873064 
Direct Line 0181 6671121 

NOTICE ACCOUNTS & BONDS 

Manchester BS 0161 8349465 
Bradford & Bingley 0345 246248 
Bradford & Bingley 0345 248248 
Chelsea BS 0800 272505 

FIRST TESSAS (TAX FHEE) 

Sun Banking Corp 01438 744505 
Cheltenham & Glouc 0800 717505 
Principality BS 01222 344188 
Dunfermline BS 01383 627727 

Account 

Inst Access 
High Street 
Chittam Gold 
Inst Savings 

Account 

45 Day 
Direct 90 
Direct 90 
120 Account 

Account 

Notice 
of term 

Instant 
Instant 
Postal 
Instant 

Notice 
of term 

45 day 
90 day p 
90 day p 
120 day 

Notice 
of term 

Deposit 

£100 
£2,500 

£10,000 
£25,000 

Deposit 

£25,000 
£15,000 
£30,000 
£5,000 

Deposit 

£8,575 
£3,000 

£25 
£3,000 

Interest 
Rate paid 

15) viy 
5.10 Yly 
5.65 fcYly 
a 00 Yly 

littered 
Rate paid 

1s5 viy 
6.60 Yly 
7.00 Yly 
6.50 Yly 

Interest 
Rate paid 

T.40 FATy 
7.25 Yly 
7.25 Yly 
7.20 * Yly 

SfSs' «-■» 

Hafltax 
mortgage 

Ordinary A/c’ 2.00 
Investment A/c** 525 
Income Bond* * 650 
First Opt Bond* 625 
43rd Issue Certta 5.35 
Children's Bond? 6-75 
Gen Ext Rate 3.51 
Capital Bonds « 6.65 
9tti Index Unkedta 2.50 
Pansms Bond S3 b 7.00 

i SO 1.20 10*10,000 
12 5” 20.500" lean 
Jsa 3S02.000-25.000** 3mth 
12 3751 Solo.000** 
4 68 3 100-10.000 Bday 

25-1,000 tmth 

498 3-99 100-250,000 Bday 
100-10.000 Bday 

5_25 4.20 500-50.000* 6°day 

01416494555 
01416494555 
01253766151 
01410362558 
01913884900 
01416362635 

01416362603 
01913864900 
01253766151 

‘Hst£70fE140fl ofeltaxtee. trttf for5wars 

aoct/n ti* **Tterad rate® app*Y- 

91 82 93 94 95 

'••'•*■'-37'. 

* ,Z-r-i £ * 

CREDfT CARDS_ 

Robert Fleming/S&P 0800 829024 
Robert Fleming/S&P 0800 829024 
Frizell Bank 0800 373191 

Card type 

MasterCard/Visa 
MasterCard/Vita 
MasterCardTVtsa 

Interest Fee per 
per month APR% annum 

0.92% 11.50% NilC 
1.00%' 14.00% £12 
1.17% 16.10% £11 

Monthly payment on £3,000 for 3yrs 
with insurance no Insurance 

£102.59 
£102.49 
£103.33 

PERSONAL LOANS_APR_with insurance_no insurance 

Direct Line 0141 2489966 14-*5£ 7 gS*2 
Midland 0800180180 14.90% §1]S.82 ^102.^ 
Clydesdale Bank 0800 240024_16^0%_£113-94_£103.33 

Nb. A = 2% bonus B Account op«rwd by 30.4.96. C - no interest freaperiod, O = tor debt cansofidatjwi[only. E!- Awatobjeto 
comprehanstvs motor insurance poBcy holders over 22 years. F = fixed Rate (all other rates variable), Q = Annual rate 5% 
above R Fleming base rate, OM denotes Interest paid on maturity. P = By Post only 

* RATES SHOWN ARE GROSS AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
PLEASE CHECK RATES BEFORE INVESTING 

Source: MoneyFacts, the Monthly Guide to Investment & Mortgage Rates (01682 500 G77) 

33001 SINGLEUFE(levelann) Mate: Age.60 Age65-Age70 

.Le-| g8S2 {US 

C««da^.Levrt f?a12B E11.1B3 £12,297 
Stalwart*.Level sJnnoa Pi 1 154 £12 605 
Mtan Assurance Level_£10,093 ^ - 

SINGLE UFE Female: Age 60 Age 65 Age 70 

BSJS.3£ B8SS 
Km £10.113 grig istasssaa sffl tsst sis 

jSTJKT,'“ ss gs 

£11,343 
£11,323 
£11,297 
£11,183 
£11,154 

£12,871 
£12,693 
£12,878 
£12,297 
£12,605 

Female: Age 60 Age 65 Age 70 

£9,492 
£9.552 
£9.360 
£9,193 
£9,230 

£10,319 
£10,285 
£10,113 
£10,034 

£9,970 

£11,540 
£11,361 
£11,229 
£11,265 
£11,063 

Prudential..Level 
Royal Life .Level 
Stalwart *.Level 
MGM Assurance ..Level 

£9174 £9,752 £10.571 
£9 040 £9,673 £10,581 
£8,990 £9,651 £10.420 
£8,976 £9,568 £10,438 
PflfiQO £9.547_£10.478 

- Maximum purchase £100.000 Kighor rates tor smotam*. 
Soiuvk Annuty Direct {0171SM 9393i _ 

Compiled by. Lizanne Rose 

ANNUAL INCOME 
Rates as at March 21.1996 

Investment (£) Company Standard1 Rate (%) 

2 Years 

3 Years 

4 Years 

5 Years 

5,000 
10,000 
20,000 
50,000 

'5,000 
10,000 
20,000 
50,000 

1,000 
5,000 

10,000 
20,000 
50.000 

1,000 
5,000 

10,000 
50,000 

1,000 
5,000 

10,000 
50,000 

AJG Ufa 
AJG Life 
AIG Life 
A/G Life 

Fmanda) Assur 
Premium Life 
Premium Life 
Premium Life 

Premium Life 
Financial Assur 
Premium Life 
Premium Life 
Premium Life 

Premium Life 
Financial Assur 
Premium Life 
Premium Life 

Premium Life 
Financial Assur 
Premium Life 
Premium Life 

Source; Chamberlain de Brae 0171-434 4222. Net rates. Income 
and capital guaranteed. Early surrender. Terms vary. Monthly 
Income may be available. 

SHARE IN FOCUS - PRUDENTIAL j 
BONUS HOPES SEND SHARES RIStNGJ 

Gross_ 
FIXED RATE_coupon price 

Birmingham Mldshlres 9.375% 95.47 
Bradford & Bingley 11.625% 116.88 
Bradford & Bingley 13.000% 131.11 
Bristol & West 13.375% 13537 
Britannia 13.000% 129.71 
Coventry 12.125% 123.66 
First National 11.750% 111.56 
Halifax 8.750% 91.18 
Halifax 12.000% 122.44 
H alife* 13.625% 140.58 
Leeds & Hoi beck 13.375% 134.49 
Newcastle 10.750% 111.88 
Newcastle 12.625% 131.22 
Northern Rock 12.625% 133.90 
Skipton_12-875% 131.66 

Gross Bin 
FLOATING RATE coupon p 

Cheshire (28/03-28/09)9.24766% 10S 
First N at (20/033-20/09)9.30000% 1 PC 

PIBS - PwniMWrt Interest-bearing shares 
Stares* ABN AMRO Hoars Qavstt — 0171 B01 0101 

Minimum 
Issue purchase 
price amount 

Interest Loan Max 
Lender rale % «H7t» % Notes 

Building Societies 
Bristol & West 0:95 £15k+ 90 Fbtd to 31.1.97 
0800100117 
Northern Rock 0.99 to £100k 90 8^5% discount 
0800 591 500 to 1557 
Yorkshire 0.99 to £150k 95 6% dsc-6 mth. 
0800 378836 2% dso-18 mths 

Banks 
Barclays 3.50 £15k+ 90 3.75% discount 
0800 494999 lor 12 months 
Nat West 1.75 £15k+ 90 5.50% discount 
0800 400999 for 1 year 

Lender_1 

Building Societies 
Bristol & West 
0800 100117 
Halifax 
01422 333333 
Brad & Bingley 
01274 555555 

Banks 
Bnk of Ireland 
01734 510100 
TSB Bank 
0500 758000 

Interest 
rate % 

Loan Max 
size % 

£15k+ 95 

any 95 

£30k+ 95 

0.99 £20-145k 95 

331 £15k+ 95 

Buying Issue Minimum 
price price purchase 

Lender ._ 

Building Societies 
Bristol & West 
0800 100117 
Hinckley & Rugby 
0800 774499 
Scarborough 
0B00 590547 
Banks 
Bank of Ireland 
01734 510100 
Nat West 
0600 400999 

Interest 
rate % 

Loan 
size 

Max 
% Notes 

0.70 £15k+ 90 fixed to 
30.11.96 

0.11 to £150k 70 7.14% discount 
for 9 months 

O^S to £150k 70 fixed fori 
year 

0J99 £20-l45k 95 6.75%dsc-6 mth 
4.49%dsc-6 rnth i 

1.75 £15k+ 90 5.50% discount 
(or 12 mths 

Mar Apr May Jun Jut Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mai 

Lamar kmdera, target loans trod flrsMime 
Further Information; Stay's Grades. 01753 

PEPGUIDE 
Spot 
the 

Winners 

95 6.54% disc 6 mth. 
2.50% disc 6 mths 

95 5% discount to 
30.4.97 

95 3.80% discount 
_for 1 year_ 

95 6.50% discount 
for 6 months 

95 3.74% discount 
_tori year_ 

tables suppled by Slay's Guides Lid. 

errv-vi. '-.— -• r-- - '~-r wva " r ■**■»*•;:■ a-.t c.- -C-.--c.-gsr y^B^£ ■= -- • - '■ ’ 
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way Yia 
Bid odfer % 

AEGON UFE ASSURANCE 
Acaoa Home Luait Square. Lendoa 
EM9XS 0171538*800 
Balanced szitM 55140 • i.co ... 
UK Equity 660.10 WMJD ♦ ifco ...' 
Pmpeny Siv.70 hoi» ♦ aeo ... 
Final Inleren J54J0 371.V0 -OJO ... 
Money A»iXXJ BKVS * 0J0 .. 
Imcnuujnml 458.00 -MS. JO -2J0... 

ABBEY UFE 
HnMrnfcnral Road. Bowi ■ iiiwuli 
BH8BAL 
01202292373 
Cunodton 54 15750 197.40 * IjoC 
Ethical S4 IS2X3 1(050 * 1.70 
Inienutlonal 54 2I7JD 22870 • 1X0 
Prowoed Gth 54 I2QJ0 126 70 
Allan Psdric 21b HIM - AJO 
Europron 54 201 211X0 • IJO 
Prop Fd V34 374X0 174X0 • 0.10 
Equity Ser4 2S6J0 269X0 - 3L30 
Man ser 4 75a to 789x0 * 800 
ConTSer4 344.90 36X10 « a_2o 
Money Ser 4 J44JO 302.70 . 020 
Fined lm Ser 4 3W 387.40 * 1.10 

Htata IncSrra 
[ndcMd InvSeM 

ALBANY UFE 
3 Darkes Use Posen 
OTTD74Z3I1 
Equliy FdAcc 174250 
European Fd MC 431.90 
FbedlniAcc Sjujo 
cm Money JUT 15IJO 
InU Managed ACC TOUD 
IW Fed Irti Acc 3S460 
Japan Fund ham 
n amakan ACC SOSM 
Prop Fd Acc 454.70 
Multiple IhtAjcc IIH3.4) 

IMlW -19.90 
45460 * 540 
565X0 . 1-4) 
3W7D * 030 
mj> -lino 
37*50 . 0)0 
MOJO - 4.90 
41940 • 3.90 
47410 - 250 

122450 MONO 

ALLIED DUNBAR ASSURANCE 
Sodsdon SNI tEL 
01793 5145J4 
F*d Ini Drp Acc JOjkO 413.41 - OJO 
Equity Acc tu*»J0 1725x0 *33X0 
Property a* 613.«u MoJa • o.qj 
Far Eon Arc 347 XU WJO - 7 .70 
Managed Lapttal 5«42D 62550 • 6 10 
-do-acc 125000 1315.90 -1120 
oimatwt i lor an I ib' «o *15 jo 
GUI Eddcd Acc 519 30 5-ih.TO 
Areor Equity Acc I02S.4I I0S250 -11D 
Ami Mon Acc 43100 455.W - IxO 
AroerPropAtx ii7jd L3XD - u4« 
DtHrtbiBkin Bonli 24 JO 25X0 *0.10 

axa Equm a law 
ASSURANCE 
Amenbare Rod. High 
01464463463 
Dnene Ser 6 170.10 
smerdser* 113.10 
Oppurtutdry Scro 186.10 
Dbtrtbuthn Sera 101.90 
LK EdiOUe Set* 1145.90 
Klgbrr UKSerb 1192X0 
MoitIi Amor 5er6 594.90 
Far Eret Serb olBJO 
Europe Serb 4M1P 
inlnlserb ubSOO 
Property Sere 57450 
Fixed Inf Snerb 474.JO 
Ind-LnVd Sec Sb 19950 
deal Dep Serb 313JO 

Bakclays uFe 
2S2 Roafanl Road. Loe 
OOtl5M5M4 
Equity ACC 979AO 
-dll-initial 61940 
□III Edged Air 40440 
■rfo initial 26150 
ImcnuUtroal Acc 45640 
-do- Initial mux 
UanagcdAK S95JU 
-do- Initial .WU 
Money Acc 30620 
Property acc 30S50 
-do- IntUOl 194.90 
America Acc 362J0 
Australta Acc 2C.90 
Flnoodol acc 4250) 
SnOUOirn 532(0 
Japan Gail acc XJT.io 
IncoowAiCE SM.90 
Ld mre Act 307X0 
Special Sits acc 29160 
bnlvTedi Arc 1825) 

BLACK HORSE UFE 
Haase. Chadoat I 

OUMS3AOOO 

Wycombe, Bwii 

I19e0 * a« .. 
«b.50 - 7.70 . 
19650 • ilO .. 
I0t,SD . 0.40 7. 

133620 *13 10 . 
1254.90 *1240 . 
K-A.-n . nt» 
65010 • 9 JO . 
4XX70 - 110 .. 
7Q1I0 • 5JD .. 
61000 - 610 .. 
499XO • 260 .. 
i#*jo ■ QJ0 .. 
32910 *030 . 

1031.40 • BIO 
652.ID » SJO 
431 JO * 1X0 
27500 * 100 
4B0J0 - 3X0 
30450 - 230 
62720 • 450 
398.90 * 190 
32240 . OJO 
324X0 - 020 
ulUCl 
1SI.7D *J>a) 
26100 * 100 
44740 • 6.70 
529 10 » 4.40 
12)30 - 1 JO 
62100 • ZOO 
SOM - ISD 
300 IQ . 5,40 
191X0 - |.I0 

TIk Managed Fd HOW 9I0J* • 9,ib 
income Fund 85Q97 WS.Tb * B.7? 
Earn income 77805 <19 * 751 
Worldwide Grti 5SL40 58157 - 7.« 
Balanced Fund T55J7 79554 ♦ 7.19 
sirtllr cot Kccur 943JI 9*2X6 ♦ 7.48 
NAmerxCenrl 44019 463Jb • 1X1 
radUcHdrin 470.10 494X5 •14X7 
German Growth 256X9 31030 • 2X1 
Japan Growth 19I.VT SCJM ♦ 505 
The UK GUl Fd 244 06 256.91 * 197 
Conti EuroGih 15851 lb6X6 * 1X4 
Propetty Fund 413X2 ■U5J9 » 0X9 
Fixed Imereti 1)651 154X1 - 1.13 
Cota Fond 207.41 11307 * 1323 
Manured Inv 54693 575.72 * 5.70 
Mb AiMTRtem 311S4 «W • 3X5 
AMrad Fund 
Manased Grill 535.14 56)51 • 128 

BRITANNIA UFE ASSURANCE 
PO Bn !1. Cngnd, HadRwBfat 
BMIStfMOB 
MeasuredFerf I»n.Hi I**tx0 • 170 ... 
PertMituncB Plus 209.90 2I»«0 *3.10... 
With Profit Pert HW.10 )9rJ3 *020 .. 

wwy rid 
Bid Offer */- % 

UKOppommte 21630 230.90 • 2X0 ... 
Dan Opportunity 251.90 26650 *3X0 ... 
ttonb AnserOpp 21300 Z2SJ0 *4.90 ... 
Fax East Opp 22170 23670 * 5J0 ... 
Gwlli Prop Sex I 16100 169.40 . 
Gtlt Prop Ser 2 197.70 209JO *070 ... 
Fixed Inc 21210 224X0 * 050... 
Cash 1X640 17600 * 0.10 649 
Ovoseul 238X0 25220 • 350 ... 
Formerly LAS 
Managed Fund 40030 421.40 *4.90 ... 
UK equity 66220 697.10 * 0X0 ... 
Property 26130 Z7620 *070... 
Moms Market 264.40 27640 * 020 ... 
Find Interest 31300 32450 *0811 ... 
Japan JMXO 183X0 * 690 ... 
Nunn America 194.90 xhjo * 1.90 ... 
iQiemaUunal J8IXU 401.10 • 5X0 ... 
Enropewt 129X0 J470J * 640 ... 
FarE«5( 16120 IW.70 *4,10 ... 

CANADA UFE 
M Htah Street. PsOen Bar. Hexti ENtSBA 
0170151122 
Equity Growth i 877X0 ... . 
Managed 17670 3W.70 . zjo ... 
Property 24940 26ZX0 . 
Clll A Fid Inl 25610 264X0 - 0.10 ... 
Equity 432.70 45550 » 2.9Q ... 
Ctsfa 22670 23670 <090 ... 
CLl/e Euro Mgd 439X0 462X0 *090 ... 
CUfrlnlira 407JO 428X0 -1X0... 
Managed Fond 809.70 852J0 * 620 ... 
Property Fund SZ1X0 544.10 * 0X0 ... 
Equity Fund I072J0 112670 *7.70 ... 
Gib Edged Fd bSSXO 640J0 * 1.90 ... 
Deposit Fund 351 JO 369X0 . 
ImewtnemFd 457.40 48020 • 150 ... 
Ituemartonal UUJ 65700 * 4.90 ... 

CITY OF WESTMINSTER ASSURANCE 
Sentry lltw. 500 Anefatiry Bhd. 
Milton Keynes MK.42NU. 01908606101 
Property Fund itcjo i7S.io . 
Managed Fund 71470 752X0 * 5.40 ... 
Equity Fund <H.00 43680 • 190 ... 

CLERICAL MEDICAUFIDEUTY 
INVESTMENTS 
Narrow Plata. Brirtol BS20JH. 01179290566 
uiumue Funds 
SapphireMlanl 32660 34690 • 1JD ... 
Buby 199.10 319 w . ICO . 
Emerald 15200 160 to ■ run ... 
Equity 37* ID jna.IO 4_10 . . 
Property 2)350 24MO • DIO ... 

"2? 1 

Buby 199.10 319 60 * 300 . 
Emerald 15200 160 to ■ run ... 
Equity 378 10 jna.IO 4_8> . . 
Property 21350 24MO * D IO ... 
GlliaFUnllnt 21670 22820 * 0X0 ... 
IndcudSfcs 174.10 1*3 90 - 020 ... 
Osh I97JO 20*00 *02) ... 
Nth American 24350 sroo • 100 . . 
FBfEast 354 TO .17140 * 240... 
Internalkmal 27700 291X0 * 250 ... 
Special SB 422X0 444JO -623 ... 
inti income M440 35210 .2.10 ... 
Amertcan Inc 241X0 25170 - I no .. 
European 3875 0 407.90 » 4 JO ... 
Jupsnec 1-1020 147X0 - OJO ... 
SEAda 4t2J0 4)4X0 *10X0 . . 
withPinftBBeg 178X0 I86IO * 02D ... 
-do-spa 178X0 16610 *020 ... 
FleilDle Bedmnan Ptain Fkxnds 
Mixed 38)60 403fo - 4.70 ... 
Equity 465X0 49040 • 650 ... 
Property 21420 22560 . aiO ... 
cm S Fixed HU 277 JP 29IJ0 - I .ID ... 
IndtsLinked . IM 10 144on - OJO ... 
rj*ti 268 40 • a 40 .. 
Mill American 37220 39i.au » i.ro ... 
Far East Acc 337 40 3SS20 * 440 
lmemarional acc 352.70 371 jo • 3 to 
special 5ln 63610 6MX0 *llJO .. 
European Flex 55100 warn *420.. 

COLONIAL MUTUAL CROUP 
Ctrioahl Matual Hawn Otattatn MbtMm, 
fed ME44YY. 01634590000 
lUnBD- Bxy 1 232X1 . 
-do-Pacnuakat 34526 . 
-dO-CMh 212.71 S230I * a 14 . . 
■do-Equny 620.16 65250 * 8X9 
-do-Ftdlm T79J9 JMJ6 » IJ9 .... 
4o- Managed 4429b *ajt *571 .. 
-do-Property mSM 3IIJD *163... 
IPemcCash cap nun 2341] * aw ... 
-docash Inv 32614 hui * oj2 .. 
-do-Equity cap tlol« C1704 *21X2 .. 
-do- Equity In* U4XI 126.11 -31X2 ... 
-dO-FtaedOqs 41003 43162 2 |JE7 .. 
-do- Fixed inr 62815 MIJ2 *2X6... 
-dX-Fixed Cap 41003 43162 2 |JE7 .. 
■dO-FUBWln* 62815 UIJ2 *2X6... 
-do-index cap 2HLS3 2u« - ajo ... 
-do-Index Im W5S 326J8 - oju .. 
-do- Hngrf Cap W9J4 68JS2 * S.?9 ... 
■do-Hngd inv m.rs liol47 *mi? . . 

COMMERCIAL UNION 
a Hcfarft I Underrhalk. EC3 027128)7500 
varAnnActlRt B»05 »iia. ... 
VarAnai5)t IPJJ5 ... - ijj . 
Prime Managed 455.40 479.40 * 690 ... 
Primer UK Equity 56lio »I.7D *9.80 ... 
Prime: ID) Equity 337X0 JMJO * J.W ... 
Prime: Property 257jo moo * 020 . 
Prime Fad bn 246X0 2J980 • oxo .. 
Mttle Indo-Lnf. 17640 (85.70 - 0.10 ,,. 
Prime Cash usxo znoo - am .. 

CONFEDERATION UFE 

Managed Fund 1228 w 1293.1a -i.uo ... 
Equity 11 177220 1865X0 -26X0 . 

For awn see Windsor 

EAGLE STAR UFE ASSURANCE 
MmapeOKT Driw. CbrtedlareL GL537LQ. 

life Funds 
unnwith Pit. i5|i io4jo . . , ait, . 
SeeunriTli UU80 .010 ... 
ManagediJH 106*0 • 1X3 ... 
EquityMmtd(Hl 108no ... . 1.40 ... 
Adtmttniuii3iI 107.80 ... - duo 

J98.70 . ZJO ... 
26260 . 
26960 • 0.10 ... 
45550 * 2.90 ... 
238.70 * a* ... 
462X0 • U90 ... 
428X0 - 7X0 ... 
852J0 . 620 ... 
549.10 • 060 . . . 

1138-70 * 7.70 ... 
MOJO * 1.90 ... 
369X0 . 
48020 • 350 ... 
6571)0 * 4.90 ... 

BdsWt A Wtal (2) I KXL40 ... *0.10... 
Pension Ponds 
UtlXWlrilPfBfflt HU0O ... *020... 
Secure«t lOlto ... -020 ... 
MarecedOi I04JO ... * 1.40 ... 
Equity MORd Q>1 10520 ... * 1.70 ... 
Adrqumum 131 I05J0 ... * 1.10 ... 
Bristol * wen cat ioixo ... -am ... 

EAGLE STAR/MIDLAND 
W SI Mary A*e Loadan ECL 0171929 111) 
Eigkmid Lit! 330J0 34220 * aw 2X8 

FRIENDS' PROVIDENT 
Castle Street Safebory. WBts SP1SSH 
0172240366 
Managed J47J0 165X0 - 300 .. 
UK Equity 46720 491X0 - 520 ... 
Stewardship 415X0 43750 * 203 ... 

PadOc Basin 18150 
European 27620 
Property 181.70 
Fixed lateral 252.70 
Index Linked 173.10 
cosh 7M.10 
FP Uh Assurucrta NM 
Firm Interest 571.90 
Managed 774JO 
Uepost 159X0 
Property 47700 
Aitiaian 52050 
Australian 61420 
European 66320 
Income Arc MLIO 
-do-Dtsi 41120 
intonmonil 355.10 
Japan Smaller 450X0 

WMy Yld 
Hd OWer */- % 

HAMBRO ASSURED 
Hartaror Haute, ferim PRatao. Lana 
PR2ZPR. 01772840000 
Managed 191.40 201x0 * 1x0 ... 
rite Pern 24220 254.90 * 250 ... 
UK Equity 1W150 209.90 *1.90... 
rite Pena zaxxo UUO *2.90... 
uucnwional 169.10 17800 * 220 ... 
rite Fens IXBJO 19820 *200 ... 
Deposit 14600 153X0 * OLIO ... 
-do-Pena 175.70 1M.90 ♦ ... 

wr tui wuy Yld 
Hid Offer *2- * 

WBjy YM 

HENDERSON 
3 Ftatan Area 
QT71B38 5797 
UK Equity Fd 
Nutfli America 
Far East Fund 

ADMINISTRATION 
tie. loadon EC2M2PA 

39650 421.90 * I.TO 
459X0 4*920 *0X0 
63870 67050 *1570 
535.10 5<AJ0 * 4X0 

znd propeny ace ; 
2nd Magd 2 acc I 
TndMngdJACc ! 
2nd Mngd4 acc : 
2nd Deport! acc ; 
2ndGtn ace 
2nd Am cr Acc ( 
2nd lntt Mny acc 1 
2nd Index acc J 
2nd Par Eaat Acc 4 

2nd caabal acc 1 
2nd Euro aec 1 
2nd Japan ace I 
2nd Into-BdAtx l 
2nd Cap Cth acc I 

LONDON UFE 
100 Tcuk Start*. 
0117 9279179 

25870 • 1.10 
204X0 « 0.40 
54800 *4X0 
27620 ♦ 100 
31400 ♦ 020 
338X0 • 120 
922.40 - 150 
28870 - 2X0 
274.90 . 0.10 
907X0 * 7.90 
20930 * 120 
19200 *CU0 
20250 * ilO 
1X450 - 0X0 
148.10 * 100 

437JO * 20) ... Depart! Fund’ 24Q50 2S3J0 Equity) 
Fixed Inierert 1 

11002 *1500 
14740 • J.40 ... Prime Heridejutal 116.90 1O0P -050 ... 45300 * IJO 
19500 * OJO ... European ftmd 31200 33200 * 2J0 ... Fropnny1 434.40 • 040 
191.10 • 150 ... Ftxed Inierert 6650 mxo - 0.10 ... nermht XKXO * OJO 
290X0 - 400 ... Mixed t M&QO * 700 
191 JO ‘ OJO ... HILL SAMUEL UFE indeuedSiocXt 
a»io - 1.10 ... NLA Timer. Addtocotrrfre Rood. Cnmtes [nrernailonaU j37.ro * ZJB 
184.10 - (120 ... 0 [SI'4864365 equity At 

FUed lm At 
232.S) . * MO 

- O ... Security Fund 62690 (03.40 » 850 ... 200.70 * 0W 
British Fund 621.90 658.10 - 750 ... Property a i 19060 - CUD 

- aio ... Imerii aili. iuiI 63160 6705D - 4.10 ... Deposit Al 181 JO * 020 
BI5J0 - 400 . . Dollar Fund 509JO 519 JO - 200 ... Mixed At: 218X0 
378JO • 020 ... Capitol Fund 562.40 SMSJO - 5X0 .. Indet Stock At 174X0 - tuo 
502.10 - 050 ... InonmeFlireti 79010 81610 * 9.40 . . Intenutlonai A t 21048) . . IJO 
547X0 * 120 Property Seric? A 471X0 498.90 ... 450 Eqiriiy Ft M2.« ♦two 
64650 * 1.10 78030 819.40 FUed lilt PI b07XD - 1X0 
W8I0 * 4*0 ... Financial Fund 7w.ro 746X0 *1620 . Property PI 338.80 * OJO 

* "70 ... Managed Sir A 62150 657.70 - 550 ... Ocporitpr 36900 * tuo 
50650 - 540 5.10 Mane.»cd Unla 1117.70 117660 - ... MhedPt bflUiO • 0 10 
JT3.TO - UB ... High Yield Fund 7IJJ0 744 90 • 720 ... index SortPl 1S6.90 * 050 

Smaller an 
Tokyo Fund 
UK Equity 

44440 *7.70 • 500 ... 
46640 49a90 - 240"... 
662.40 69720 * 4 JO ... 
649 .W 664.10 • 140 

CCM V211£d Mg >5200 896X0 * 440 .. 

GT GLOBAL FUND MGMT LTD 
Abaa Gale 1«lk Hr. 125 landau Wafl. Land 
EC3YSAS. 01717104967 
GT Plan Far East 345 70 .6190 -610 
GTPUuiWtotde H670 57550 * 700 ... 

GAN UFE a PENSIONS 
Gan Hosae. Harita. Eaaca 
CM202EW. OIZN626262 
PurttoUa acc 770 JO 71020 - 5X0 
-do-Inv A 57020 81090 . 500 
UK Equity 462.90 487.40 * 590 
GUI Hus 21450 225.90 • a60 
Managed 3+5.70 36400 • 2.70 

GENERAL ACCIDENT 
2 Itepcr St, York YOIIHR. 0190462*482 
Managed 21820 23020 • 200 . 
Unimm Profll 14910 15740 - 023 .. 
UK Equity 33220 349J63 • 480 
FlKdlm 2KJ0 21600 • 010 . 
index-linked 17100 119.43 * 020 .. 
Cash DeposK 1*260 192.10 • U10 .. 
Propel iv 1B250 WOOD • Q10 .. 
lmemarional 195.10 27523 * 1.40 .. 
American SfiSO 21860 • 020 . 
Japan 2»20 250rd • 1.50 .. 
Japan SmltrCes 24190 256X0 - 150 .. 
European 3U.10 222.10 - 1.40 .. 
FadOc Fund 11810 334X3 ■ 5.40 .. 
Cun* Lite [44 10 151X0 • 140 .. 
Formerly Provident Mutual 
ManagedOrd 54303 S7iw *590 .. 
Managed Initial 15110 369so *3X0... 
Equity Did 833.10 8S2XO *12.10 ... 
Eqa«ylnfl HUO 570X0 » i.JO .. 
1-unkedGQOtd SH.io 39.10 • CJo ... 
l-Unied Gin uni na» 147.90 . 
OscasEquityDrd 4)9X0 462.00 • ]JQ ... 
OsodEquity]nil 28440 Mao *2.10-.. 
Propeny Did rrojo mai . ojo .. 
Property Inh isono |90Jo . 
Find lot CM 299X0 315X0 * 100 . . 
FI tad LM Irttt 191X0 3H0O - 043 
Dcpo»Otd ZI75D 22570 «aiO... 
Depend! bridal 14050 I479Q . ... 

GUARDIAN ROYAL EXCHANGE 
Royal Earhangc Leodaa ECU. OI712837MI 
AM Prop Bdi 8SL80 M 50 . 
Managed inUlal 510.50 586.90 - AIO ... 
rite ACC »2K1 802.00 * 630 ... 
Equity initial N700 Kteoo • nxo . 
-dhT-ACC 117020 12)1.70 *10.40 .. 
Fixedlmiiuoai 452.70 476X0 -dm ... 
-dO-ACC t+*.7Sl 0601r. . 0.4) ... 
ltUI Initial 51303 54020 - 133 
rite Art 753.40 79300 - s.40 .. 
MXAmerlntaaJ 2J3X0 24610 -079... 

Money Units 
Equity Fund 
Fixed [merest 
Indexed Secs 

404.90 426J0 ♦ 040 . . 
717.70 754JD * 7JO 
19000 412.70 - 020 ... 
195.10 236X0 *090 ... 

European Fund 871 jo 922J0 
Natural Res 
Far EM Fond 
5 TO Her Cot 
Special Sill 
Non Currency 
JapanorTMi 

162.10 3*320 ■ 240 ... 
71210 75)80 *1100 .. 
584X0 6|8 70 - 610 
576X0 Mrtxo *1200 ... 
2*1X0 298X3 . 
314X0 Hire - 1X3 . 

US Smaller Cm 17520 4COJO • 7 
Formerly Target Life Artunmcc Co lid 
DepotH 2b 120 27510 * I 
Flnunctal 5cr 1 5720 6120 * I 
Foed Interest 14800 te640 * I 
GoM 10250 IMXO 
Managed W3.40 710x30 . 1 
Mngd Grtn*th 22420 21b 10 * l 
MngdOpp 257 JO 2teJW » J 
Propetty 332.IU 349X0 • I 
Bestdewlal Prop 10550 111.10 
TSB American ieo 10 283J0 - I 
TSBBrttGwtn 10)1X0 105440 "It 
TSB European iibeo 11X40 • i 
TSB Income 43270 455-20 * t 
TSBIml 484 A) 510X0 • 3 
TSB lull Inc 51*60 3)540 *C 
TSBPadBc 451.70 475X0 -1C 
TSBPremlnc 21010 28220 *1 

WX40 THUS * 670 .. 
22420 21b 10 * 240 
251 JO ;4»JW • 2e0 .. 
3)210 349X0 * 140 ... 
10X50 111.10 . 
26«10 2*3-10 - 1.10 . 

I(X)1 XO 105440 *11.40 . . 
31660 11X40 • 2*0 ... 
41210 45X20 * 6K) .. 
4*40) 510X0 • X2D .. 
31*60 3)540 « OJO . . 
451.70 475X0 -IQ70 . . 
27a 10 28220 * 090 

HUSH UFE ASSURANCE 
trite life Centre. Victoria Sorts. Si Alhaaa. 
Hena AU3TF. W7Z74SH1 
Global Managed 65000 68420 * 3.70 .. 
Global properly 31520 331X0 . 
Globa! Fixed IW 54420 572*0 - 250 ... 
Global Equity 707 «o 744x0 - 430 
Global Cat It 225.10 23690 *020 ... 

LAURENTIAN UFE 
Banrwaod. Gkrocnarr GL47RZ 
OHanun 
Property 
Manaccd 
American 
UK Equity Pd 
Japan 
Iitdex-Ud 
High Yield 
Money 
Inomirinna] 

501X0 527.90 
81120 495.90 
52500 KUO 
51X40 kUP 
217X1 22920 
191 IO 201 10 
95520 toes 
42123 44X40 
45023 473X0 

rite JUT 
PaoHcinltUl 
-do-acc 

31223 33X0 - (UO 
34940 XLSO . 3X0 
33000 347X0 * 500 

Prxpein initial in. 10 lift.® . 
Ho- Ate 259X0 27X30 . 
Index-uikd inrJ iooxo teflJO - run .. 
-dp. /HQQ 
bepoill InUfaU 
rite Acc 
EuroinUal 
-do-ACC 

214.90 2262a . 
212.90 * 0.10 .. 

29690 312JS0 * Q20 .. 
12100 121.40 * 040.. 
149X0 157JO - 050 .. 

HALIFAX LIFE LTD 
PO Boa 2*5. Yurt YOI ItB OWMBHIIO 
Lib Fund* 
RituidaUan 2*41 ».9| . 022 ... 
Balanced 2894 3146 * aa> .. 
Opportunity 29.70 11X3 -02" ... 
Deprert 24X3 16.14 - OCC .. 

FutuidaUan 
Balanced 
Opporturiiy 
Deposit 
Pens *m Funds 
Foundation 
BalUlred 
Oppoimany 
Depirti 

7*26 Jtun * 024 ... 
£mi mre -ojz .. 
5047 3207 *044 . . 
2524 36*7 * 002 ... 

Hendcntm Arrive 05.90 24830 
Perpetual AcOre 31X90 39490 
GlTOlAAK 71500 77X60 
GOl Edged 45X10 41690 
European 174.ro i«oxo 
F*rEast 23470 24700 

LEGAL « GENERAL UNIT ASSURANCE 
2 Mnttfiore Road. Hare Son BN50SE 
otsnrawoo 

rite ACC 
Brit Oppilro 
rite ACc 
Cadi Initial 
rite ACT 
Equiqr initial 
rite ACE 
Filed initial 
rite ACC 
Uida-bikd eh 
rite Act 
Inti Irtlrial 
rite AM 

UNCOLN NATIONAL 
The Quays. MB-HB Oriord Bred. Uritrldee. 
Middx UBS 1LZ 01895200200 
Equity Unla 149 [5 . *15000 .. 
fertpriiyunirti L2697 . 
BatBdEtaCunit 7461 7*51 *6600 ... 
2nd Equity ACC 70670 743.90 • 790 . . 
2nd High Inc Ac 68440 75)40 • 120 ..j 

LONDON A MANCHESTER 
ASSURANCE 
Winstadc Park. Eartcr EX51DS. 0I3922SM56 
Inrrnracapi 610.40 ... » |.70 ... 
-<teacct 109250 ... - 3.90 ... 
Property Cap I 142X0 . 
-rite act I 24200 ... • OJO .. . 
Fxd Imeresrcapt ww ... • oxo ... 
rite Acc I 334X0 ... . |J0 ... 
Equity Cap t 34700 ... * 2X0 ... 
rite ACT 1 602.90 .. • 400 
Internal! Cap I zsoto .. *250... 
-do- Ace 1 410X0 ... • 4.70 ... 
Gtd DepnrttCapI 162.K) . 
-do- ACC I 275X0 - WO 7JO 
Flexible Cap I uv ... . ZJO .. 
rite ACT t 634 JO * 4 40 ... 
MoneymakerFdt 4»»xo ... * 1x0 ... 
Capital Growth I 1980*0 ... *14-90 ... 

MAG 
Victoria Road. Chetmford. Eton CM IIFB 
012452*4266 
Amer Bond Acc 541X0 5*640 - 300 .. 
AnterRec Bond 582X0 61200 - X90 ... 
AmsmlrctnBd 264X0 2«.KJ - t)W ... 
AustralasiaBd 26850 28200 * XTO ... 
Ccrnrmoduy Bond 4082D 428.70 * 7.90 ... 
Depotll Bond AS 179.70 398X0 * 040 ... 
Equity Bond ACC I7IIXO 1797X0 *25 40 ... 
European BdAcc 474 X1 498.10 < 670 .. 
Extra Yld Bd Acr 840.90 88X10 -I4J0 ... 
Far East NATO MXXO MI.90 *6)0 .. 
C1K Send ACC 463.H) 486J0 • 2J0 ... 
Cold Bond Act |<9U0 2D86O • D50 ... 
Hlyll Yield Bond 3b5XO MJ.4ER *5X0 ... 
Uldea-UikGtBd 215X0 22630 * 020 ... 
liuemattena) Bd 88100 92X10 * 9.90 ... 
fnp*nBondAtX 24490 257J) • 120 ... 
Japan Sin Cos AC 231.90 24X60 - 1X0 ... 
Managed Bonds W4X0 IM4X0 * 800 ... 
PropBondAcc 37520 39400 - s0O ... 
KecBmnl ACC 893X0 93KXO *2180 .. 

MGM ASSURANCE 
MGM House Heme Read, WnnMm 
BNU2DY- MW) 204631 
UK Equity 252.00 2U6J0 *210 ... 
UK Equity ACC 371.40 39110 • .150 ... 
Special sib 10410 109X0 • 0X0 
Special 5111 ACC 153.70 161X0 • I JO .. 
KontiAmman 22080 najo -0.10... 
NAmolanACe 32SX0 342X0 *aio ... 
FadfltBasin 3*040 400X0 * 500 ... 
PadOc Basin Arc 5xiw mixj , tm ... 
need inl crest 28920 304X0 - 0,70 ... 
FUedlntcrestAcc *17Ml 444.90 • t.io ... 
Property i»Jo imid - aio ... 
Property acc 265.50 279J0 • OJO .. 
Deposit 153X0 161.90 . 
DepnrtlAde KTja 239JO -OH) ... 
Managed 2B6X0 jnixo * 1.43 ... 
MatUfCdACT JB9XD 4I0« *100.. 

134X0 uiro 
19420 204S) * 0.10 ... MERCHANT INVESTORS 
165 JO I73.ro * 1X0 ... 5l Sartbolotnciai Hare Lcrtsi Mead 
2i2.ro 22420 « 200 ... BrirtJ BSI2NH 
iwro mro - 03? ... 0117 Kbb Ski 
3HJ0 3I4J0 * OJO .. Property 42*60 44W»0 * 0*1 
»jjn 7*2.40 • 8JD .. UK Equity 40060 411. W * 2.10 

1328^0 JUS 40 *1510 ... GDI Edged 61500 64JJD * OJO 
iw.ro 374.HJ * HO ... Intel cal Fund 415.70 43730 * OJO 
615 70 MOJO « 240 . . Managed Fd 54000 S6B.40 * 3.70 
13360 iro.ro *0.10 ... Inti Equity 667X0 7QL40 • 4X0 
20110 2M2C • OJO .. NorUi American 256.10 2MS) * 1.40 
35760 J»» - 360 ... FirExsi 4w.ro 515.40 * 3JO 
b»-20 662X0 • *7n ... lmlCurrenty 264.70 27*40 - 2J0 
523.ro Bl JO • 400 ... 
43600 98SJ0 • 190 . 
221 10 2BX0 - OJO ... NP1 

4B Gretecbsnta Street, LMVtM EC3P JHH 
0171BZ54200 
Managed 
UK Equity 
Oentu Equity 
Americas 
Far East 
Property 
Fixed Interest 
indexed GIB 
Deport 

HK20 • bJO .. 
755X0 * 8J0 .. 
$91.00 - *J» .. 
543JO * bOO .. 
671X0 *10X3 ■ 
224X6 *0.1(1 .. 
44040 * 1)0 .. 
253.10 » OJO .. 
28020 *020 .. 

202.10 £12X0 * 200 
ptrornill Assurance 
wealtb Assured 78140 82X70 • 12X0 . 
BjorPtaoTObEq 52600 560J0 •1030 . 
Propetty Grcwdi 
Property Fund t 61040 * 1.10.. 
•do-Aoc i 56700 * 100 . 
Agricultural W« *6400 * 060 . 
-do-Aral 827JD • aso . 
Abbey NM Fd l 459J0 ♦ OlA} . 
Abbey Nat act i 483JO 4 aeo . 
lnvesunenl Fri 1 41840 * 4J0 . 
inserunent (A) 1 400.90 • 400 . 
Equity: 152540 *16 H) 
Equity Air 1 I4S6J0 *1540 . 
Money Fund l 505.40 * 040 '. 
rite Aral 48140 * 040 
Actuarial Fd i 68650 
GDr-Edgud Fd 1 411.10 * IJO „ 
■do-Aral 411.10 • IJO 
terirt Annuity l 128750 
Immrd Annuity 1 JOI00 
Bldg Sue Ufe 1 239.10 * OJO . 

SUN UFE OF 
Btastasvfere Bu 
Dealing: 0325*5 
Grotvib Acer 
Managed acts 
Equity Account * 
Mngd Fund arc 
Equity Fund acc 
Prop Fund Acc 
Fixed lm Fd acc 
Money Fund acc 
Inda-Lnk So ac 
PenPetuAcai 
Pau MngdAca 
Pens Guareniee 
Pens Equity 
Pens Property 
Pens Fixed lm 
Pciuliiri 
Pens Money 
Pens Ittdx-Lnkd 

SUN LIFE UNIT 
Sr James Barton. Bristol BS997SL 
0117 942*911 
Managed acc 1016X0 10X120 >10X0 ... 
Property acc 12610 341JO • 150 ... 
Equity Acc 16872D I7V60O -20L3D .. 
FbedlnlAK 43000 452.70 • QC0 ... 
Cash ACC 32650 34X70 ♦ OJO ... 
Amer Equity Ace 487.40 SI3.10 -046... 
Japan ACC JOS.40 121.50 * 610 .. 
PacUKAGC 41X40 437.30 • 1X0 ... 
Par Eastern Acc ouxo tea* -IBJO ... 
imcntatlaiiaJ act turn 72X20 • 640 - - 
Distribution Fund 290X6 305.90 * 210 M8 
European 21850 23000 * OJO ... 
Oeffnl DlH 184.70 19450 *00). 

TSB UFE LTD 
CtaarlUM Ptaec. Anduaor. Hama. SPHIRE 
0064 345X78 
Marumed Fund 124 JO 341X0 * JJO 
Property Fond 232.40 244X0 - 100 
Flsed Interest Fd 240X3 253.40 * OJO ... 
Money Fund 21100 tt? sn . a 10 ■■ 
Equity FUnd 42S IO 44750 • 500 -• 

WINDSOR UFE 
VJtedrerHmae, TritanL 
019S2 292929 
Managed Bond md 
Money Fund imjd 
Equity Fund 7I4J0 
Fbed liueresr 2rtU)6 
Property Fund 347x0 
GrtsJtjm FramUnston 
American a Gn.1 70X40 
income 855.90 
Intcmutortol cth 717.10 
Capital Fund 7M.70 
Recowty Fund 1*740 
Japan • General 268JO 
Formerly AErna 
life Funds 

Shropshire 

83906 • 9.10 
35110 • DJO 
751X0 *12X0 
JI4JO - 3.90 
306.10 

73800 * 1X0 
901.99 *130) . 
755X0 * 88) 
774J0 • 6W 
Tcojo * 900 
382.70 • 3.10 

Squirrel 1405 • 001 
2163 • 0J7 
2198 * 0J5 
2057 2165 • QJA 
21.(7 22X1 - 012 
14.92 * bln 

Deport 
Pernio iw 

1655 17.42 • 001 

Squirrel 26J4 27.73 • Ol£D 
320 . 034 

3X59 * 04* 
27 J1 28.77 • 046 

Stag 2MI r 052 
2540 *0J5 

Deposit 
Fre IW2 Scries 

21X0 22.95 * 001 

t-Way Fund 
1482 series 

672,43 ... - 8.42 

UK Equity 39909 <2009 • 4 18 
n Ainef Equity jsq.ur 
For East Equity 40807 

_ 315.77 
Cash Deposit 215X7 

hijo 
Special Opp 408X7 
M«i«eed l*4.« 
indeariJnhedFd w.n 
Formerly Crown 
Ufe Manyd aix B74X0 
DfeFldlm ACC 4Q3XO 
Life Equity ACT 953.10 
Life Money Ace 31100 
Life UR TH Arr 874JO 
Ute 1ml Act 557.ro 
life High IncACT 895.00 
Ufe Property ACC 254X0 

429X5 • Ml 
132J9 - 156 
327 JJ * 017 
159,16 • 6J0 
4290b - 5.90 
373.14 • 4b) 

709JP * 6.83 
425 JD 

1031 JO 
33050 
92020 
58650 
•41-30 
203.70 
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Caroline Merrell looks at the options and notes some of the criticisms of Peps that return your capital 
WEEKEND MONEY 43 

Guarantees 
available 
— but at 

what price? 
The word guarantee has a 

peculiar allure for ihe public. 
For those unused to the ups 

and downs of the stock market, a 
guarantee can provide the extra 
reassurance they need 10 encourage 
them to switch money from their 
building society account. 

Many fund management groups 
are now offering personal equity 
plans (Peps) which will guarantee to 
return your capital if they are held for 
a specified period, usually five or six 
years. The guarantee does no? hold if 
the product is cashed in earlier. 

Investors should be aware that 
these guarantees come at a price. You 
may be sacrificing some of the gains 
you could make on the stock market 
for the security'. 

For example. Sun Alliance is 
launching a lump-sum Pep which 
gives investors the option of taking 
our an insurance policy outside the 

Pep. Those who take out the policy 
will be are guaranteed to get back 
their capital plus the premium they 
paid for their insurance policy. There 
is also the potential of some capital 
growth on the Pep itself. 

The premium costs 5 per cent of the 
investment — GOO on a maximum 
investment of £6,001). The rest of the 
money will be invested in corporate 
bunds which will aim to pay a high 
tax-free income. The Pep is currently 
yielding about 7 per cent, although 
this level of income is not guarantee!. 

Sun Alliance expects to lake at least 
ClOOmillkm in to the Pep. It is 
extending the offer chi the plan until 
the end of April to allow investors the 
opportunity of investing both this 
year's and next year's Pep allowance 
in to the plan. Keith Lucknoo, market¬ 
ing services manager, said: "You are 
sacrificing the interest you would have 
earned investing the insurance premi- 

urn in a building society account, in 
return for capital protection." He 
points out that the interest earned 
today on a building society account 
would be around the 4 per cent mark. 
"In effect ypu are paying £12 a year 
for the capital protection." He adds: 

"This product will give peace of mind 
to the huge number of building 
society investors who do not want to 
expose their capital." 

The ftp. though, has drawn Tire 
from John Spiers. Best Investment 
managing director. He has criticised 

the yidd figure. "It does not take into 
account the amount you invest in the 
insurance premium." He also points 
out that the yield is not guaranteed ax 
the 7 per cent level. Mr Luckhoo said: 
"We ihink the income will not 
fluctuate much from this." 

All the other guaranteed Peps on 
offer rely on derivative instruments, 
called options, which arc purchased 
using a proportion of the investment, 
usually about 3 to S per cent. The 
options are used to guarantee the 
return uf capital, or the income level, 
over a certain period of time. Those 
companies offering ftps with some 
sari uf guarantee include GAN. 
Edinburgh Fund Managers, Legal & 
General and General Accident. 

GAN's guaranteed ftp, for in¬ 
stance. can provide a maximum 
income of 8 per cent a year tax free. If 
the Pep is held until the end of the six- 
year term, the original investment 
will be returned. 

Investors are guaranteed an in¬ 
come of at least -1 per cent; the 
other 4 per cent is dependent on 

whether the FT-SE 100 index rises 
over the discrete one-year period 
starting from March 8. The GAN Pep 
is one of the few to offer some son of 
guarantee on the income. 

However, some advisers are scepti¬ 
cal about this guarantee. 

fan Mill wand, an adviser with 
Chase de Vere. a Pep specialist, said: 
“The market could easily rise one 
year and fait the next, bringing the 
yield down to fa per cent, wirh no 
possibility of capital growth" 

Sultan Jetha, development director 
and group actuary at Sun Alliance, 
said: "This Pep is aimed very much at 
security-conscious investors who de¬ 
mand capital protection." 

If you want to HfjS| 
achieve a high tax- 
free return, you 
needn't lock your 
money away in a 
TESSA for 5 years. 

Producing some 7.5% 
gross, with no entry charges, 
Clerical Medical's Capital 
Builder PEP offers the 
potential to achieve a more 

attractive return than you 
would from a TESSA. 

|l| But that isn't the only 
advantage. You can 
access your savings 
at any time without 
losing the tax-free 
benefirs. And when 

you do want to get to your 
money, there won't even 
be an exit charge. 

Return the coupon a call 
the number below and see 
how we can show your 
savings a better deal. 

Free Linkline: 0500 631 531. 

Sad [a Clerical Medio] Unit Treat itogtn Limited, FREEPOST, Narrow 
Him, Bristol BS2 DAB. 

Name: Mr/Mre/Mia* /Other. 

M.-ncscro imienmeai £3,000. Redemption ytdd oo 33.1W was 7.AS%. Tax benefits 
for PZJ*i caa riuoge, tbe value of these benefits depends on poor eumnuunca. 
Please remember that unlike a building society wutmi capital u guaranteed, 
the value of PEP investments and the income from them nuv go down os mil 
aa op, Tsmirulijly in the shun term and that past pcrfccmance is no jiwdc to the 
future. A member of Air 11J\ Regulated by the Personal Investment Authority and 
ZMROl C^r*^ Medial Um That Mn^gcs Lmucd ii put d tbcCicnciJ Medical 
Investment Grasp which Clerical Medial md Life Assurance 

Society and us euhsidiaxy companies 

Overwhelmed 
by demand 

The Bristol & West 
Building Society has 
suspended processing 

of applications for Direct Ac¬ 
cess instant access. 90-day not¬ 
ice postal and high-interest 
cheque accounts after being 
overwhelmed by applications. 

Earlier this month, the West 
Bromwich Building Society 
suspended applications for its 
Direct Instant telephone and 
postal instant access account 
Neither society can guarantee 
that when they resume send¬ 
ing forms, users of the forms 
will get the rate currently 
being offered. 

Savers seeking a good vari¬ 
able rate with easy access 
targeted (he societies, consist¬ 
ently top of best-buy tables. 
Tire West Bromwich was pay- 
iriji 6 per amt gross on a 
minimum investment of 
£2,000 in its instant access 

account, and 6.75 per cent on 
£100.000 or more. The Bristol 
& West halved its minimum 
instant access balance to 
£5.000, on which it was pay¬ 
ing 535 per cent gross, rising 
to 555 per cent on £100,000. 
■ Bristol & West Those who 
have received an application 
form should fill it in and 
return it. and interest at the 
current best-buy variable rate 
will be backdated to when 
cheques are received if pro¬ 
cessing is delayed. 

Savers who have not yet 
received application forms 
will not do so until the 
suspension ends. 
■ West Bromwich- Forms al¬ 
ready sent out or bade will be 
processed and the current rale 
honoured, backdated to when 
tfae investment-is-received. 

• Sara McConnell 

CASHING IN YOUR 
ENDOWMENT ? 

IT'S EASY TO GET MORE 
We regularly pay up to 30% MORE* than the surrender value 

- tor with profits endowment and whole We policies. 
- ■ -  —-—— jwiwie 1 itoixflaHvMciiaia rent fare mm 

Life Company Offered £8^96 I MiunarMinarfaiam 
Policy Portfolio Price £10,750 

Don't lose out - ^ n ^ 
contact Pottcy Portfolio Pic today. PORTFOLIO 

Regutalod by Persona kveonwx AUftorty _ 

TEL; 0181 343 4567 line: Open 24 Hours-7 Days 2 wcei: 

Gadd House, Arcadia Avenue, London NS 2JU 

The 
cheapest 

Bed 
and 

Breakfast 
in town? 

0121 
200 7788 

SHARELINK 
Helping investors help themselves. 
feM^^SvwUnk UmlreL.nMlhwfirmirflllrtxirelwSwd 

Ewiungf awl MpilMfd tn SEA. 

highest level in 

any field of world 

All we insist 

on is consistent 

competition cakes years 

of hard work and consistent 

performance. 

It’s a concept Perpetual 

understands only too well. This 

consistency has seen us collect 

thirty-five offshore investment 

awards over the last five years. 

In addition, in the last three 

Backed by wodd-wide 

research and sophisticated 

investment databases, our global 

investment performance is hard 

to beat. 

years alone, the international 

investment achievements of our 

investment advisers have 

resulted in over 40 industry 

WORLD-CLASS 
PERFORMANCE 

Seven of out ten offshore 

funds are in the top 25% of their 

sectors for their performance since 

launch, four axe sector leaders and 

seven have been awarded a top 

! AAA raring by qualitative 

fond management analysts. 

awards, and they’ve been named Yet, perhaps surprisingly, we don’t | Fund Research Limited. 

The Sunday Times International have a prescribed investment policy. Instead, Wherever you're looking to 

Unit Trust Manager of we give our teams of highly experienced invest. Perpetual is committed 

the Year four times investment advisers the flexibility to make to helping you make 

in the last seven their own investment decisions within the most of your 

years. their particular areas of expertise. investments. 

Then we monitor their performance 

Perpetual 

For more information on our range of offshore funds, telephone our Customer Services Department on +44 (0) 1534 607660 

or send a fax on +44 (0) 1534 38918. Alternatively, fill in rhe coupon below. 

To: Perpetual Unit Trust Managemenr (Jersey) Limited, PO Box 459, d'Hauteville Chambers. Seale Street, St Hclier, Jersey, JE4 8WS, Channel Islands. 

Please send me details on Perpetual's range of Offshore Funds. 

Important: Please print clearly. Print Name (Mr/VWMs) Address 

Postcode 

TiMavosyM 

5 out of 6 funds arc in the top 25% c*f their sectors for their performance over 5 years. Positions are to 1st March 1996 and are on an offer-to-offer US Dollar basis, inclusive 

of reinvested income, net of withholding taxes (source: MicropaJ). Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance. The value of an investment and the 

income from it can go down as-’well as up (this may pardv be a result of exchange rate fluctuations) and you may not get back the amount invested. 
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You reap the rewards. 
We take the awards. 

What is the secret of the success of our Smaller Companies 

Unit Trust? On a total returns basis it has produced an increase 

of over 116%' since launch five years ago. That's 35J5%^ above 

the FTSE 100 Index and 43.4%* above the Hoare Govett Smaller 

Companies Index over the same period. 

The key to this amazing return lies with our award winning 

fund managers. Their skilful analysis and flair gives them a 

unique insight into the exciting Smaller Companies market. 

If you'd like to share a few of their secrets simply return this 

coupon, ring our Freephone number or consult your usual 

financial advisor. 

ALBERT E SHARP 
0500 127489 

PLEASE send me more information on the albert e sharp smaller companies 

UNIT TRUST □ AND/OR DETAILS OF YOUR OTHER FINANCIAL SERVICES □ 

>H 

Name, 

Address 

Postal code 

Please return coupon ur 
Rachael Hawklcy, Albert E Sharp, Temple Court. 35 Bull Street, Birmingham B4 6ES. 

Is this the ‘best’ so far in the sony tale of 
friendly society policy maturity value? 

From MrB£. Danton 
Sir. Further to the corres¬ 
pondence from Mr Brabbin 
and Mr Bryant concerning 
the maturity value of friendly 
society policies, (Weekend 
Money Letters, Why we need 
to champion the small inves¬ 
tor against friendly societies, 
March 2, and Friendly rival¬ 
ry in maturity, March 16) I 
think lean claim the “best” so 
far. 

I have just received notifi¬ 
cation'from Family Assur¬ 
ance that my ten-year polity 
is due to mature this April. 

For an annual payment of 
£105.84.1 quote: “the current 
value of your policy is 
£1,312.76. This is not the tenth 
anniversary value as your 
polity value will continue to 
fluctuate in line with market 
conditions and may fall as 
well as rise”. 

Among the options offered 
in their letter is the opportu¬ 
nity to continue making con¬ 
tributions to the policy, or 
leave the policy to invest with 
no further contributions. 

I have written to Family 

A\J pa. 
I X C O M E 

FREE OF BASIC RATE TAX 
OVER 5 YEARS 

IftHng UXUfc Compaay 
bundles new Bond. Monthly 

looMBeiKriMfe Variable capital 

-FIRST COME, rasr SERVED- 

S2J I” (24 firs I 

RI TEMPLE PLC 
FREEPOST (BR M87> 
BRIGHTON 8NI I2Z 

i bj the tanat bam tadufcjr 

Assurance asking for details of 
the gross rate of interest paid 
on this policy over die past ten 
years as they make much of 
the fact that it is a tax-free 
plan. 

Until I receive that crucial 
piece of information (shall be 
unable to make an informed 
derision as- to where I shall 
place the profits from their 
endeavours on my behalf over 
the past ten years. 

I am ashamed to admit, to 
my dismay, that I have a 
second policy with the com¬ 
pany due to mature in October 
2000. 

I am open to any advice as to 
whether I should ditch the 
policy now (I expect it would 
be virtually worthless to cash 
it in) and put the payments to 
more fruitful purposes, or 
continue with die policy and 
make the best of a poor 
investment 

Let future investors beware. 
Yours faithfully, 
B.E. DANTON. 
20 Mere Close, 
Newport, 
Shropshire. 

In praise of 
mutuality 

From MrR.S. Payne 
Sir, I have just read your 
leading artide in The Times 
Pack of all trades or master of 
one?. Weekend Money. March 
16) and I agree with every¬ 
thing you say about building 
societies. 

Even in today's financial 
climate there must be a role to 
play for traditional societies 
not interested in diversifica¬ 
tion or conversion to PLC 
status. 
Yours faithfully, 
R.S. PAYNE, 
20 Moffat Road. 
Christchurch. 
Dorset 

Cut-price PEPs 

could make you a 

small fortune. 

But who wants a 

small one? 

You’re going to wish you’d read this ten 

years ago. 

You might have had £27,700 by now. 

Roughly speaking, that’s the return £6,000 

would have made you if our award-winning 

UK Growth Trust had been available as a 

PEP since 1986. 

We have to admit, of course, that 

past performance isn’t necessarily a guide 

to the future. 

Think how you'd feel, though, if you’d 

invested the same sum into one of the 

cut-price funds which, say, only tracked 

EAGLE STAR 

0500 600 560 

the Stock Market’s leading 100 shares. 

Because then you’d be down £7,500 

since it would have yielded just £20,200. 

More than 35% short of the 362% return 

from the Eagle Scar fund. 

Which we feel comfortably justifies our 

charging a little more for an Eagle Star PEP. 

Because after all, a cut-price PEP would 

have set you back a good deal more. 

If you’d like us to send you an 

information pack about Eagle Stars PEP, 

call 0500 600 560 between 8am and 8pm on 

weekdays or 9am and 2pm on Saturdays. 

ISZT !VJ\2 Vm“Jj ^ Me performance award from M*mpal are based on oiler ,0 bid price* lor Ihe len-year oeriod 
manjfiernent chorae KfiSK?* 7 "°^ld ^ V,ym LiZl^ Thew *««« ■»* been Drew red a. ,f ihe current PEP ru** applied on 1.1 86 An annual 

imroducer SmS * nt' * *u,<te to ,tle ,ulu,e Tj* B ^|«l In changes Thai cannd be foreseen E-gte Ster Direct -5 *n 
“8* Marketing Group, members of rrh*.h are regulaied by Ihe Personal investment Authonty ana IMRO. lor introducing clients tor Me assurance, pensions and untl Ernst business 

Waiting, and waiting, for Tessa 
fcIn deb;) there lies no plenty 

( qoaliPied, coders S^eet . 

L 

From Ms P. Reynolds 
Sir, A Tessa delay exceeded 
with ease. 

Despite all my efforts, my 
Halifax Maturity Certificate 
took 58 days to reach me — 

from January 16 to March 14! 
Yours faithfully, 
PAMELA REYNOLDS. 

64 Sussex Court. 
Eaton Road. Hove. 
East Sussex. 

Tax advantage 

with Peps 

From Mr P. Regan . 
Sir, Well done Mr Craighead, 
tch-irees may take much of 
the interest out of Pg8, 
end Money Letters. Mu™ !$• 

Charges are critical when 
assessing personal equity 

pl (for most investors rapital 
gains tax exemption is irrele¬ 
vant and freedom from in¬ 
come taxation offers a small 
advantage which is easily lost 

in charges. . , . , 
Competition is forcing down 

charges and more transparent 
disclosure is coming. 

But let the buyer beware. 
The tax advantage is yours. 
Don’t give it away. 
Yours sincerely. 
PHILIP REGAN, 
The Vicarage. 
The Parish Church of 
Combe St Nicholas. 
Combe St Nicholas. 

Chard, 
Somerset 

Lenders seek talks with 
Union Finance clients 

Lenders are ouging bor¬ 
rowers who tried to free 
themselves from nega¬ 

tive equity by taking advice 
from Union Finance to make 
contact and negotiate a settle¬ 
ment. They promise they will 
be sympathetic to borrowers 
who talk to them and warn 
those who foil to come for¬ 
ward that they can expect to 
face court action to recover 
debts. 

Union Finance, the contro¬ 
versial debt counselling ser¬ 
vice, went into liquidation at 
the beginning of the month, 
leaving thousands of borrow¬ 
ers tens of thousands of 
pounds in debt 

Many have contacted The 
Times, saying they have no 
means of repaying the money. 
But they are afraid to contact 
their lenders in case they are 
pursued for huge debts 
through the courts. Many are 
also angry that their lenders 
proved unhelpful when told of 
negative equity problems in 
the beginning. This pushed 
them into die arms of Union 
Finance,* they say. 

The affairs of the collapsed 
firm are in the hands of the 
official receiver, .which is 
handing them over to A. W. 

Sara McConnell 

finds the societies 
more sympathetic 

to the victims 

of the company 

Mudd. an insolvency practi¬ 
tioner in Billericay. But un¬ 
ravelling Union Finance's 
affairs could take months, 
while borrowers’ driks contin¬ 
ue to mount Lenders say 
people should not delay con¬ 
tacting them until they hear 
from A. W. Mudd. 

Union Finance told borrow¬ 
ers that they could free them¬ 
selves from negative equity by 
handing in their keys and 
claiming on the mortgage 
indemnity insurance taken 
out to cover the loan. The 
insurance pays out to the 
lender if it has to repossess 
and sell the property at a 
shortfall. 

But Union Finance claimed 
the insurance covered the 
borrower rather than the lend¬ 
er and that borrowers could 
not be pursued for any short¬ 
fall. Lenders say this is wrong 

and they can and will pursue 
defaulters for up to 12 years. 
Several court cases have con¬ 
firmed the lenders’ view that 
the mortgage indemnity in- 
suranee is for their benefit 

Borrowers who have hand¬ 
ed in their keys and forced 
lenders to sell at a loss are still 
liable for the difference, which 
continues to accrue interest 
until repaid. Legal fees and 
other costs are also added. 

The Council of Mortgage 
Lenders (CML) said: “Of 
course we want people to talk 
to us and see if an arrange¬ 
ment can be made to repay 
some or all of the shortfall 
Surely it’s better to try and 
reach a deal rather than 
waiting for a possibly enor¬ 
mous demand". 

Individual lenders agreed. 
The Halifax Woolwich and 
Alliance & Leicester, all of 
which have borrowers who 
contacted The Times, urged 
people to come forward. The 
Woolwich said: “We take a 
pragmatic approach. We want 
to recover the debt but if they 
haven’t got the means we will 
reach a sensible settlement” 
But it gave warning: “If we 
can’t find people we will use a 
tracing agent" . 
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How Weekend Money broke the news of the liquidation of Union Finance last week 
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Shares end the week quietly 
■TOADING PERIOD: Settlement lakes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 
the previous day’s close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 
pnce/earnings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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Gebresilasie 
threatened \ 

by Kenyan i 
tacticians 

From David Powell athletics correspondent X' 
IN STELLENBOSCH a" 

SPORT 47 

mm 

V ti'/cy• b \ “1 XfA/- 

| Davies in 
| search of S Africa 
| sure touch pick Adams 
! with switch for A tour 

of putter to England 

IN BRIEF 

CROSS country, traditionally 
a winter sport, stages its 
annual world championships 
here today in the warmth of 
the South African autumn. 
Temperarures in the eighties 
have etched worried looks 
onto the faces of the Great 
Britain learn, and they have 
not been alone in expressing 
their concern ar the heat. 

“It is a lirtle too warm.” 
Deranu Tulu, the defending 
senior women's champion, 
said. Tulu is from Ethiopia, so 
no wonder Keith Cullen, from 
Chelmsford, the British senior 
men's champion, had u fur¬ 
rowed brow. British squad 
members have been losing up 
to two litres uf fluid on 
training runs. It was mildly 
encouraging for them yester¬ 
day to learn that, though the 
temperature was forecast to 
reach 82F. partly-cloudy skies 
were predicted. 

The success story of South 
African sports teams on home 
soil — rugby World Cup 
winners. African Nations'Cup 
football champions, unbeaten 
in Test cricket — is unlikely to 
open another chapter here. 
Although Zola Pieterse has 
been pleased with her train¬ 
ing. it would be an upset if she 
was to add a third world tide 
to the two she won for Eng¬ 
land in the mid-Eighties. 

However, she should not be 
discounted as a medal pros¬ 
pect especially in Stellen¬ 
bosch. the spiritual home of 
distance running in South 
Africa. It is familiar territory 
for the former Miss Budd, 
whose one-time coach. Pieter 
Labuschagne. was based here. 

Pieterse was fourth in 1993. 
seventh in 1994 and though 
she missed the 1995 champion¬ 
ships through pregnancy, she 
has been looking forward to 
this event. "My fitness is at 
least on a par with my last two 
championships." she said. Fit¬ 
ting though it would be for 
South Africa's best-known 
athlete to win on the occasion 
of the first world athletics fern to be staged in the 

untry. the race should be 
between Tulu, Fernanda 
Ribeiro, from Portugal. Sally 
Barsosio and Rose Cheruiyot, 
both from Kenya, and. per¬ 

haps. Catherina McKieman. 
from Ireland. 

McKieman has been run¬ 
ner-up for the last four years, 
each time to a different cham¬ 
pion. Ribeiro is seeking her 
first world title. Paula Rad- 
cliffc, Britain's only Itope for 
an individual medal In any of 
the four senior and junior 
races, has had her preparation 
interrupted by injury. 

Kenya will be seeking an 
eleventh successive men’s 
team title and should succeed. 
Even by Kenyan standards, 
their squad is outstanding. 
Less of a formality will be a 
fifth successive ' individual 
title. Haile Gebresilasie, from 
Ethiopia, stands in the way of 
the Kenyans. 

Based on his achievements 
aver the last year. Gebresilasie 
appears untouchable but Ke¬ 
nya's team tactics have served 
them well over many years 
and the fascination here will 
be to see whether he can 
ourwit the group. The Ke¬ 
nyans always field at least one 
sacrificial runner and a plan 
will have been worked out to 
see that Paul Tergal retains 
his ride. 

Last summer Gebresilasie 
set world records at 5.000 and 
10.000 metres, a world best for 
two miles, won the 10.000 
metres world title and. indoors 
this season, has set world 
records for 3,000 and 5.000 
metres. He was not impressed 
that the International Ama¬ 
teur Athletic Federation 
named Jonathan Edwards as 
world athlete of 1995. 

In the latest issue of the 
LAAF magazine. Gebresilasie 
made clear his feelings. 
"What's running two miles in 
Smin 07.46sec compared with 
a hop, step and jump? I know 
why I lost It is because I am 
African. But it will not happen 
again. If I win two Olympic 
medals in Atlanta [5.000 and 
10.000 metres), everyone in 
Europe and America will have 
to vote for me." Victory today 
would help his case. 

In the sub-plot. Britain hope 
to finish as die leading Euro¬ 
pean nation and perhaps take 
team bronze medals but this 
will only happen if their top 
six run to their best form. 

Joanne Morlcv and Janet ‘snuKhv turn TViknnW runic •> nimcinn kari> r..... k.u:.H .l Joanne Marfcy and Janet Soulsby. two 
of the more experienced professionals 
competing in the Roehampton Gold 
Cup. will share the handsome trophy 
for the coming year. Few competitors 
coped with the afternoon rain as well as 
they did yesterday: their totals of 147. 
one over par. were sufficient for them to 
be joint winners with Kim Hurley, 
above, the Caine Valley professional, a 
shot further back (John Hopkins 
writes). 

The Gold Cup is a pleasing hark hack 
to a bygone era. Thirty-six hole compe¬ 
titions held on grey days in early spring 
are not much in vogue. Nor are events 
that are not derided on a count-back 
after a tie between two or more players 
but shared, as this one is. The last lime 
there was a tie was in 1989. 

Morley has played in this event more 
times than she can remember, though 
she had never won iL Though it took 
her time to gel going — her morning 

round of 7b was six strokes behind that 
of Hurley — she was sharper after 
lunch, particularly with her putter. 

In her 71, two under par. Morley had 
at least six single puns, ramming in one 
of 30 feet on the last to set a target of 147. 
Nicola Moult Susan Hodge. Susan 
Moon and Caroline HalL professionals 
aiL failed to match this total and it was 
left to Soulsby to come in with a 73 and 
prevent Morley from taking the trophy 
home to the North of England. 

Riley makes rivals listen to reason 
From Mel Webb 

IN LISBON 

FROM the toes of his shoes to 
the top of his head, Wayne 
Riley exudes all- the breezy 
confidence of the archetypal 
Australian. He is a bold and 
bounty fellow, who in his rime 
has roistered around the golf 
courses of Europe and be¬ 
yond. These days, though, he 
says he is a different man, a 
more professional player, and 
yesterday he produced an 
example of his changed perso¬ 
na as he took a healthy lead at 
the halfway point of the Portu¬ 
guese Open. 

The greens this week have 
been the downfall of the 
Aroeira course, an otherwise 
charming, tree-lined layout 
sou* of Lisbon, and rime was 
when Riley, who in his you* 
was something of a loose 
cannon, would have expressed 
opinions on them that would 
have been, to say the least. 

That shrinking feeling 
undermines Australia 

This column is in deep 
mourning. Those poor, poor 
Aussies! How sad it was *at 
after, in *eir manly way. 
*ey had refused to play a 
cricket march — a curse on 
those people who said 
“wimped out" — in Sri Lan¬ 
ka. *ey were beaten in the 
World Cup final by none 
other than Sri Lanka. These 
tall, bronzed and butch Aus¬ 
tralians , defeated by little 
chaps from a little Asian 
island. How terrible! My 
heart goes out to them. /Vid. 
as it does so. I learn a terrible 
fact: Australians are shrink¬ 
ing. 

It is true. Australians are 
getting smaller and smaller. 
No sign yet of *em vanish¬ 
ing altoge*er. but the small¬ 
er Aussie is a fact of modern 
life. Ptrhaps Sri Lankans are 
getting bigger. The Austra¬ 
lian National Heart Founda¬ 
tion reveals that the average 
Australian male stands at 
17b.Icm (about 5ft 9bin) — 
compared to 177cm (about 5ft 
S^in) seven years ago. 

It reverses a long-estab¬ 
lished trend for taller Austra¬ 
lians. The reason for this is 
immigration: many immi¬ 
grants from Asia are on the 
short side of tall. This is so 
much the case that *e Aus¬ 
tralian arm of Levi's jeans 
are to test *e marketing 
potential of jeans for shorties. 
A delicate matter, especially 
in Australia. “We would nev¬ 
er use the word short," Jean 
Laird. *e Levi's marketing 
manager, said. Perish *e 
thought. 

Frozen out 
Sad tidings of one of the all¬ 
rime great heroines of this 
column: Tonya Harding, the 
black witch of ice skating. 
After the Harding business 
— in which her Sindy-doll 
rival. Nancy Kerrigan, was 
whacked in the leg with an 
iron bar — ice skating has 
soared to unprecedented pop¬ 
ularity. Oksana Bayul. for 
example, now earns $3 mil¬ 
lion (about £1.9 million) a 
year. The only big-name 
'skater not making a mint 
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from skating is Harding. She 
was banned from skating as 
an amateur, but can still 
perform as a pro. But she 
never does: no o*er skater 
will perform in an event in 
which Harding is scheduled 
to take part. Harding's latest 
bid for glory, or perhaps l 
mean hard cash, is to seek 
reinstatement as an amateur. 

She has a hearing at *e 
United States Figure Skating 
Association next week. Alas 
for all Harding fens, we are 
talking snowballs and hell. 

Bookish Don 
Sport is trivial in itself, which 
often misleads people into 
thinking that it only repre¬ 
sents trivial matters. Such a 
delusion is slowly being erod¬ 
ed. and sport is increasingly 
seen as an important matter 
in cultural history. The youn¬ 
ger *e country, the greater 
*e importance. 1 learn of a 
new book on Sir Donald 
Bradman, scheduled for re¬ 
lease this summer. Another? 
There are already 33 books 
with Bradman in the title, 
enough, you would think, for 
a fellow who was jolly good at 

hitting a ball wi* a stick. 
This one is written by the 
Welshman and politician. 
Lord Williams of Elvel, 
Labour's defence spokesman 
in *e Lords, who said: “This 
chap was *e icon of Austra¬ 
lia in the Depression years, 
when Australians were fed 
up wi* Britain, partly oyer 
Gallipoli — and the reaction 
from *e Empire was to 
produce Body line." Hence 
the whinge that can be heard 
to this day. 

Fallen idol 
Chuck Wepner, one of those 
shadowy figures who play a 
supporting role in boxing, 
was always known affection¬ 
ately as “the Bayonne bleed¬ 
er". You may remember that 
he once went 15 rounds wi* 
Muhammad Ali. He has 
allegedly been losing again, 
this time to a night-club 
bouncer. Eric Middleton. 

“He sucker-shot me," 
Wepner protested. "He hit 
me in the eye when I wasn't 
looking. He hits like a {fill in 
your own favourite adjective] 
girl.” Wepner, sent to his 
knees by *e blow, pressed 
charges for assault “I asked 
that the cops put us both in 
*e same cell so we could 
settle it like men. But they 
laughed." 

Total love 
The magazine. Total Foot¬ 
ball. lists the top ten acts of' 
devotion performed by seri¬ 
ous football fens. These 
include watching an entire 
match on Teletext, successful¬ 
ly explaining the offside law, 
and asking your partner to 
wear a dub shirt during sex 
(the magazine alleges that 
this particular habit is "not 
an unusual request in 
Newcastle"). 

colourful. No more; part of his 
growing up has been to take 
the more measured view, the 
reasoned approach. 

Thus it was that, after the 
first day. he confined himself 
to remarking that the greens, 
which have been made horri¬ 
bly soft and uneven by *e vast 
amount of rain in this part of 
Portugal in the past three 
months, looked like they had 
had the Grand National run 
over them. From some of his 
peers, it would have been 
mildly sensational. From Ril¬ 
ey. it was sensationally mild. 

Gfl and Ire unless staled 

132: W fttey (Alb) 65. 67.135; J Cocares 
(Ain) 67. 68.136; K Eriksson |S*e) 63. 73 
137: J Townsend (USl 09.68: P Hauosrud 
(Nor) 67. TOrOKarisson (Sw0 68.66.13& 
R Ctaydon 66, 72: J Spence 72.66. M Gales 
68. 70. O Borrego (Sp) 67. 71 139: G 
Chaknere (Ausj 69, 70; D Fshsrty 70,69; J 
Van da Velde (A) 74.65: T Gogeta (Gal 69. 
TO: J Rivero (SpJ 71,68; J Haegarwi (Swol 
07 72; R Wilson 66. 73 140: M Dave 72. 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA]: New 
Jersey 97 Denver SB. Chicago 107 New 
York B6. Houston 66 Oakland 98. Phoenix 
104 Golden State 96. Seanta 104 Los 
Angelas Latere 93 

BOWLS 

ADELAIDE; Men's world championships: 
Triples: Semi-float Scotland M South 
Alifca 23-11. Pairs: Sixth round: Group A: 
Argentina bt Malawi 31-16. Namibia bt 
Israel 20-18, South Africa W Nortofc island 
21-19: Scotland bt Western Samoa 37-9. 
Group B: USA U Cook Islands 32-10- 
Malaysia drew unh Kenya 20-20: betand br 
New Zealand 20-19 Group C: Wales bi 
Canada 42-8. Zimbabwe tx Jersey 22-19. 
Papua New Guroe tft Thailand 23-13 
Group D: Australia bt England 24-11; 
Botswana tx Bmal 23-15. Fip & Zamiw 24- 
Tfi: Guernsey bt Singapore 18-14 

FOOTBALL 

Wednesday's taw resutts: 

EUROPEAN CUP WINNERS' CUP: Quar¬ 
ter-finals, second leg: Feyenootd 1 
Borussla Monchengiadbach 0 (fayenoord 
win 3-2 on aggregate]; Paris Saint-Germain 
3 Parma 1 (Pans Samr-Garmar «n 3-2 on 
aggrogBieV. Rapd Vtenna 3 Dyanama 
Moscow 0 (Rapid Vienna wn 4-0 on 
aggregate]: Real Zaragoza i Deport Vo La 
Coruna 1 (Deporiwo La Coruna wn 2-1 or 
aggregate). 
IGIS LEAGUE: Guardian Insurance Cup: 
Fourth-round replay: Kngstonian 2 
Hevbfidge Swifis 0 
PONTPfe CENTRAL LEAGUE: First * 
vMon: Suhe 1 Leeds J, West Bromwich 3 
Ncftngham Forest 2. Second Svfeton: 
Aston MBa a Manchester Oty 2. 

NEW ORLEANS: Fronport-McDermott 
Classic; Looting firm-round scorns (US 
unless slated)' 68 J Fuiyh 67: F Mobile 
(NZ): P SionkowsM. Jo WHson: L Ctemerts 
BftT Watson; D Love: S McCarron. 69: T 
Lehman; B Gilder. □ Marin. J Huston. 70: 
M Kuramolo (Jap): 7 Tolies' D Sacteon Jr. 
M Reid; S Vetpiank: J GaSartar; J Adams. 
L flrtar H Tamy: T Herron Selected: 72 E 
as (SA): 74: W Grady (Aus). C Parry (Aus): 
G Wane (NZ). S Appleby |Aus). 

ROYAL WEST NORFOLK: University 
match' Rrfll day. Cambridge lead Oxford 
3ft-1 ft: Foursomes (priord names first] 
M BLmdetawoTdJCS Hardy hatred wsh J 
E B Sobbs Jnd N P Appleton; M S P Benka 
aid J R Saunders M P Guest and C Murray; 
N Pa ban and R S EJmorlhy lost to S A 

"It was not easy on (hose 
greens." he said after complet¬ 
ing a 67 for a total of 132. ten 
under par. “They are frighten¬ 
ing — I cant tell you how bad 
they are. The only way to treat 
them is to putt as if you are on 
good greens and hope for the 
best." Riley led by three 
strokes from Jos6 Coceres wi* 
Klas Eriksson, the Swede who 
was *e first-round leader, a 
further shot behind. 

Riley's short irons were his 
friends for the second day. but 
he nonetheless still had to hole 
his share of longish putts to 

68. P Unhart (Sp) 68. 72: P Bate 71.69, F 
Lndgran (Swe) 6a 72, PSniand fine] 68. 
72. ft Ron 70. 70; R Dnsdoto 70, 70. P 
Nyman (Sue) 72.88.141: L We&lwood 70. 
71: 0 Smyftl 68. 73: A Cofltecn 72. 89: M 
TimnlcfiM 75. 68; A Johnstone Cirnl 88. 72; 
P-U Johansson (Sim) 71. 70: P La*™ 72. 
69: B Lane 70. 71; S Cage 71. 70. R 
Drummond 71. 70; M McLean 68. 73. M 
Gionberg (Sms) 68.73; D Sflvn (Per) 67,74; 
PHamngton 72.6&;M Besancanw_(Fri68. 
73: A Sherborne 72,69: N Briggs 72. 69 

McLeod and O J Morany. W J Dugdaki and 
I A S McLean lost to O Mafic and C J H 
Russell; M R Jones and R J Wearer toa to 
0 Bream and K M Meicafle . 

HOCKEY 

ALDERSHOT: Smvtews ChamptomNp-. 
Seniors: Army 0 RAF 2 Final positions; 1. 
Army 3prs.- 2. RAF 3: 3. Royal Navy 3. 
Uncfef-23: RAF 3 Army 2. Final positions; 
1 Army 3pts: 2. RAF 3; 3. Royal Navy 3 
Veterans: RAF 2 Army 0. Final poskfons: 1, 
RAF Gpls: 2. Royal Navy 3; 3 Amy 0 
Women: Royal Navy 0 Army 1 final 
positions: 1. Army 6pts; 2. Royal Navy 1; 3, 

_ICE HOCKEY_ 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Boston 3 
Ottawa 1. Florida 3 New York Islanders 2. 
FUtsburgfi 5 Edmonton 4: Tampa Bay 3 
Washingtons. _ 

RUGBY UNION 

CHRISTCHURCH: Super 12 series: 
Canterbury (NZ) 16 Western Piwlnce (SAj 
16_ 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

AUSTRALIAN PREMIERSHP: IHawaire 8 
Western Suburbs 17 

SNOOOKER 

TELFORD INTERNATIONAL CENTRE: 
Embassy world championship: Final 
quaUytng round (England unless staled)- 
ft Lewter tt DTayter ft) be) 10-5'D Henry 
(Scot) bt T hnowtes 10-8: M Puce bt I 
McCutoch 10-6: J MWua bl A rtcKs 10-6, D 
O'Kate (NZ) bl P Daves (Wales) 10-7: M 
Clark U M King 10-5. J Ferguson bl G 
Greene 10-8. N Terry bl D Reynolds 
107. 

_SQUASH_ 

HATFIELD: Super Series finals: First 
quaBylng round C Walker (Engl W R Eytes 
(Ausj 4-9. 10-0. 2-9. 9-5. 10* B Merim 
(Ausj bl M Cams (Eng) 9-4. 10-6. 10-8. 0 
Hans (Eng) taPIta* (Scot) 108,7-9.9-fi. 
10-8. J Khan (Pak) bt M Cnakxiei (Engl 9- 
4, 106. 9-4 Second quafflymg round: R 
Eylei (Ausi bl M Calms (Engl 94. 7-9.9-5, 
9-& B Martin (Ausj bt C Water [Ergi 108, 
!M3. 9-6 

_SWIMMING_ 

SHEFfiELD: Optra* Brfcteh Olympic trials: 
Finals: Mem Freestyle: 50m: 1. M Foster 
(Ctty ol CardHI) 22 74b«; 2. A ftapiey [City 

preserve his score. His round 
contained two bogeys and six 
birdies, three of which were 
achieved wi* putts of more 
than ten feet, and he was very 
obviously a relieved man to be 
in *e clubhouse wi* a chal¬ 
lenging score against his 
name. 

No. he said, he was not 
surprised to be on ten-under 
going into *e weekend; if *e 
greens had been in good order 
he would have expected a 
score of well into *e twenties 
by *e end. 

Then somebody told him 
that David Feherty *ought 
*at eight under par would 
win *e tournament. "Yes, 
well, he's an Irishman," Riley 
said. “He talks a lot of old 
cobblers.” Riley and Feherty 
are good friends —■ and 
Feherty. who likes nothing 
more than *e odd spot of 
verbal jousting, would have 
led *e laughter had he been 
present 

Ol Sheffield) 23.18; 3. M Ftober* (Hatfield) 
23^9 a00rr. 1. P Palmer (Crty ol Lincoln) 
1mm 49 64sec: 2. A Clayton (&ty rt Leeds) 
1:49.77: 3. J Salter (Cky ot BlfmfoghamS 
15082 Breaststroka 100m: 1. R Maden 
(Rochdale Aquabearsl 1 <K 76; 2. J Pareacfc 
(Ctty ot Leeds) i:03 73.3, GBreOen [Oryol 
Bttrnnghwnt 1 0384. Buttarily: 100m: I. J 
Hcfcman ffitocfcpcfl Metroj 5382sac; 2. A 
Clayton (Crty ol Leeds) 55.02. 3. S Parry 
(CUy ol LMarpoofl 5527 Woman: Free¬ 
style: 50m: 1. S Rolph (City ol Newcastle) 
2615: 2. A Sheppard iMingavte and 
Bearadenj 2657; 3, C (Eternal 
Copttwfi) 2686 100m: 1. h Piciiannq 
(Ipswtchl 55 85SOC. 2. S Rolph (Crty ol 
Newcastle) 56 01:3. A Sheppard (Uingavte 
and Bearsdenj 57.73 Breeststnaka: 200m: 
1. M Hardman (Ciry ol Brrrrvnnam) 2mm 
31 lSsec 2. J King (Borough □I Waltham 
Fores!) 2-32 44. 3. ft Pfctdon (CttyrXLeedsi 
2'38 23 Brrtterfty: 200m: 1. H Jepson (Cay 
cH Leeds) 2 75 93. 2. H Stoner [Wanmgfon 
Wamare). 3. M Pender (Ponsmouin 
Nonhseal 2 18 66 Backstroke: 300m: 1. J 
DeaKins [Cny ol Coverwyi 2-1572; 2. ft 
Osher (Ealing) 2*16 41; 3. E Taflam 
(Portsmouth Northsooi 2-1820 Medley: 
400m: 1. S HardeasUe iBracknelf) 4 51.0? 
2. L FmdLi/ (Wycombe DcancT) 4-53 68: 3. 
H Stoner iWamngion Wtomorsi 4 55 J5 

TENNIS 

KEY BJSCYANE, Florida: Upton 
cftamptoraMps: Men: Fast round (se¬ 
lected results): P Korda (Czj bl D Per 
6-4,6-3 S Draper (Aus) b?C Wilkinson iG8) 
6-3. 6-4. J Stoflenberg (Ausj bt G Bus |Argj 
6-1 6-T; W Kowalski (Pol) bl A Kneksxun 
OJS) 6-3. 3-6. 7-5- R Renoberg (U6j t« A 
RadjJescu (Ger) 7-6. 6-4 M Joyce lUFi bi 
M Had ad rCof) 4-6. 7-6. 6-4 Women: Fret 
round: K Habsudova (Stevakto) bi S Mbjct 
(Gdfi 6-4. 4-8. 6-1. D Graham (USI & V 
Mermek (Get) 5-7. 6-2. 6-3. M Endo 
(Japan) tv B RemstadOr (Ausmai 6-4. 6-4. 
D van Roosl (BeO bt PSuarec (Aral 643.6-2. 
S Catac (US') bi T JpmeriBa (Vugi 6-4. 6-2. 
S Hack [Get| bl R Grande (It) 4-6. &4 6-3; 
G Fenundez (US) bl VCsurgo (Huni 6-2.6- 
3. C Moranj (US) bl P Sririvar (USI 643. 1-0 
m. M McGrath (US) bi T WhrtSnger-Jooef. 
OJS) 6-1.7-5. L W3d [USI bl F Lubram (IT) 6- 
2. 6-7. K STuderikova (Slovakia) bl M Drake 
{Cant 6-4. 6-2: R McOuiflai (Ausi U T 
Snyder (USl 7-6.6-3: N Mkagi (Japani u R 
Diagomn [Roml 5-7.6-3. b-2. G Fernanda; 
(US) bt v Csuigo (Hinl 6-2. 6-3: A 
Dechaume-BaBeH (Frj t» L MoN«4 fij&l 6- 
3. 6-3: J Waanabe |US1 bi N Kipmuta 
(Japan] 6-3. 6-3. S Staflord (US) bl K 
RnnlttSiunVer (USl 6-3. 1-6. 6-4; A Serra- 
Zenetti (Ml bl P Hy-Boutos (Can) TS. 6-3. A 
Gavaldon (Max) m L Richrerova iCzl &3. 6- 
4; K Ksctwendr (Gert bi J KerWan (Gen 6- 
4. 4-6. 7-6. C Singer (Get) U N Arendl (US) 
6-3. 6-2: E De Lone [US] bi V Rlhho- 

SNOW REPORTS 

Depth Weather 
(cm) ConcKions Runs lo (5pm) Last 

L U Ptete OfVp resort :C snow 

24brsli^infennatiofl 
direct from resorts be 

[irftrafamli 

AUSTRIA 
Oiwgufgl 35 95 good heavy slush cloud 1 22/3 

Fresh, wet snow covering worn patches; good earty on 
Schladming 40 80 good vaiied slush doud 9 22/3 

3ood skiing on new enow, slush on lowest runs 

FRANCE 
Alped'Huez 95 290 soft heavy slush lair 12 22/3 

Fresh snow hut warm weaher (eaefing (a slushy sfcflnci 
Chamonix 35 250 good powder worn snow 2 22/3 

50cm oi new snow above ££XXVn. good skihg 
Tignes 125 210 good heavy lair snow 4 22/3 

Fresh snow but qu*e wef; challenging conOWns 
VaidTseie 115 150 good heavy heavy snow 3 22/3 

Fresh snow bttf guile wet and heavy; good siding 

SWITZERLAND 
C Montana 15 300 good heavy fare snow 2 22/3 

New snow and improving conoirtons: stiff snowing 
Kloslers 5 90 good heavy worn cloua 7 22/3 

LfeeiW tail oiwel snow has improved conditions 
Zermatt 30 280 good heavy worn snow 1 22/3 

75cm of new snow, pistes refreshed, better stamg 

Source: Ski Qub ol Great Bntam L - lower slopes, U - upper, art - artificial 

V07XU VLLJO m 
Dial me above runtor Iran a 
telephone linked to a fan machine 

IWEATHERLINE 
0891333462 

Compreriwn&rie outJook m tfie sLHng 
areas fiar the wek ahead m 

item aw d Bari trioii Ctfl 
m&wsiwri.iMttrtWidw 
UrwUbwifocrd mJR 
49diwri]ligii«m_ 

1 From Patricia Duies 

j IN PHOENIX 

LAURA DAVIES, (he defend¬ 
ing champion, was playing 
interesting golf in the second 
round of *e Standard Regis¬ 
ter Ping went ai Moon Valley 
yesterday. 

Onh three shots behind ihe 
leaders. Barb Mucha and 
Marianne Morris, after a first 
round 71. two under pur. *ai 
included a bogey five ai the 
17* after a two-iron out of 
bounds off fhe tee. Danes 
started ai the 10*. 

It is a par f:\e that she has 
reached wi* two good blows 

in the past, but the world 
Mo I’s drive sailed away to the 
left, into a grass gully not far 
from the out-of-bounds posts, 
and she had to settle fora par. 

Danes collected a par at the 
next, a short hole, drove well 
right at the 12* — another par 

} — and left again ar rhe 13th. a 
-tSO-yard par five she had 
cleared in two on Thursday, 

j wi* a three-iron. 
Yesterday, her drive soared 

left, hit a big eucalyptus tree, 
bounced against a garden wall 
and came to rest, in bounds, 
perfectly playable. Davies 
played up just short of *e | 
green, pitched beautifully ro j 
three leet — and missed the 
pun. 

On Thursday, she had used 
the new Ping "Dunser". a 
putter wi* a mallet-shaped 
head, but yesterday she was 
using a more conventional 
Ping putter, still seeking *at 
magic touch on *e greens. 

At the 14*. Davies eventual¬ 
ly got her driver — a 
Maruman wi* a black titani¬ 
um head called the “Laura 
Special" — working and hit 
*e ball miles down *e mid¬ 
dle. It yielded ano*er par but 
she dropped a shot at the .15*, 
ano*er par four, to slip to one 
under par. 

Ahead of Davies. Trish 
Johnson, a Solheim Cup team¬ 
mate. was three under par 
after birdies at *e 11*. 13* 
and 16* had offset a bogey — 
three putts — at the 12*. 
Johnson, out last on Thurs¬ 
day, shot 72. 

LEADB4G FIRST-ROUND SCORES (US 
unless staled)- 68: B Mucha, M Maris 69: 
K Parker-Gregory 0 Coe-Jones jCan). S 
Sterriauef 70: C Koch (Sne). M Redrnan 
S Rerfinan. V aimer. B Burton. K Webb 
(Aus). L Lrrdley Other European scones: 
71: L Neumann (Swe). l Dauias (GB). K 
Marshal (GB). 72: A Pali (Fi). E Croce (H) 
73: C Nilsmaik-Wtckberg (Sure). F 
Oeseampe (Bel) 74: C Pierce iGBl, A 
Sorenstam (Swei. A Nicholas (GBl. 75: S 
arudwick (GB). E DahfioJ Owe) 78: M 
Foueras-Ootti iSp). H Aflredsscn (Swe) 77: 
T Abrtbol (Sp). 

Pascual (Sp) 7-5.3-6. 7-5, A Fusai (Fr) W M 
J Godano (Anal M. 6-1; B Sdheri (Austrial 
M K Nowak |Po(17-5. M; L Lee (LB) bl Jlng 
Oran Yi (China) 6-3.64); J Capriati (US) bl L 
Ghttardt-Rubbi (Fr| 7-5.6-1: L Nwland lLai) 
Dt K Matoewa (Bui) 6-4. »•!; K Adame (US) 
K N Feber (Bel) 6-4. 6-2 
DAVIS CUP: Asia/Ocaarua Zona: Grow 
three: Group A: Sngapore 3 Pactffc 
Oceania 1; Kazakhsran 2 Syria 1: Malaysia 
3 Oman 1 Group B: Lebanon 3 Brunei D: 
Oaiar 3 UAE 0. Bangladesh 3 Jordan 0 

PAUL ADAMS, the unortho¬ 
dox. teenage left-arm spinner, 
has been selected for the 
South Africa A cricket squad 
to tour England in July and 
August. Jacques Kallis and 
Steve Palframan, Adams's 
World Cup team-mates, will 
also be in the party. Other 
Test players included are 
John Cummins, the captain, 
and Brett Schultz, the injury- 
troubled left-arm fast bowler. 
Ridley Jacobs, the Leeward 
Islands wicketkeeper, and 
Laurie Williams, the Jamaica 
all-rounder, are newcomers 
and Stuan Williams, Phil 
Simmons and Philo Wallace 
have been recalled by *e 
West Indies for *e first'three 
one-day internationals 
against New Zealand starting 
in Kingston. Jamaica on 
T uesday. 
SOUTH AFRICA A SQUAD- G 7 J 
L-cbr-riorj. S»£cn-q.j ECjrrrrurrc. 
H H <j.Lbi J H i\Mi. h D ASttfran. r-J 
Po!*Ui S J Pcf'am^i (. 0 
CjCrt»JK.toB*<u P R ft 

WEST INDIES SQUAD-C A Wa-VUCLOH J 
1 AriT' C E i. AmEttKC i R Buhoc*. S 
Cr-mruv. R A Hotoli. ft I C R 

5C Lari PVSern-.ina Ptt’aincr? 
i L •V iliiT.-i, S '.W J3TT i 

No contest 
Boxing: Richie Woodall's 
European middleweight title 
defence against Salvador 
Yanez, of Germany, in Ham¬ 
burg was called off last eve¬ 
ning. The German promoters, 
who had paid Mickey Duff. 
Woodall's manager, £120,000 
were unable to find the rest of 
the purse of £180,000. Duff 
was prepared to wait until the 
weigh-in time of 630pm but 
even by then the organisers 
were short of the balance and 
Duff decided not to proceed 
with *e match. 

Cambridge lead 
Golf: Thick fog meant *e 
scheduled 36-hole foursomes 
were reduced to 18 al the start 
of *e 1071b University Golf 
Malch al *e Royal West 
Norfolk course yesterday. Ju¬ 
lius Stobbs. *e Cambridge 
captain, halved the opening 
match against Magnus 
Undelow, of Oxford, and 
aI*ough Oxford dlalmed *e 
second match. -Cambridge 
won the last three, to end the 
day leading Sh-lh. 

Walker beaten 
Squash: Chris Walker, the 
England captain, crashed out 
of *e Equitable Life Super 
Series finals in Hatfield 10-& 
9-6, 9-6 aI the hands of Brett 
Martin. *e world No 3 from 
Australia. 

Bell strikes 
Skiing: Graham BelL already 
the downhill champion, won 
*e parallel slalom title in *e 
British Land National Ski 
Championships in Tignes 
yesterday. 

ENTOY THE FINEST 
PARKLAND GOLF AT 

HARLEYFORD 
- AM. THE REST IS HISTORY 

Harlev/brd, on the hanks of the Thames, 
boasts one of the most beautiful settings for a 

Golf Club in the UK. 

The 18-hole Donald Steel designed course 

is set within the historic parkland of the 

Harleyford Estate traditionally associated wi* 

Capability Brown. 

A very limited number of memberships are 

now available in the third debenture issue. 

Phases I and II are hilly subscribed, and the 

3rd debenture opens on 1st April. 

Please telephone: 

01628 487878 
to arrange to view *e course scheduled 

to open in July. 

• \ 
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Ramsden-trained filly has consistent Doncaster record 

Fame Again can star in Lincoln 

XHP. times satukuax — 
- — mtAHROVnyEDGE 

By Richard Evans, racing 

JOURNALIST QF THE YEAR 

FAME AGAIN, backed from 
25-1 to 12-1 with the sponsors 
yesterday, can land the gam¬ 
ble in the William Hill Lincoln 
Handicap at Doncaster this 
afternoon. 

Lynda Ramsden lode the 
first big handicap of the 
season with High Premium 
three years ago and is particu¬ 
larly adept at scoring with 
older horses first time out—as 
she confirmed with a 22 per 
cent strike-rate last season. 

In a race where the winner’s 
starting price during the past 
decade has averaged more 
than 22-1, surprises have been 
commonplace, bur die form 
book and the trends of the 
Lincoln highlight the pros¬ 
pects of the daughter of Then 
Again. 

Twice a winner on sottish 
ground as a two-year-old, 
including over seven furlongs 

at Doncaster, she won a 
Sandown handicap last sea¬ 
son but showed even, better 
farm in her final three starts, 
in competitive affairs at Don¬ 
caster, Ayr and Ascot. On her 
last start she was fourth, 
beaten just over two lengths by 
Night Dance, in the Tote 

Nap: FAME AGAIN 
(3.40 Doncaster) 

Next best Supreme Lady 
(2.00 Newbury) 

Festival Handicap and reop¬ 
poses on 9!b better terms. 

Significantly. Fame Again 
has run seven of her 19 races at 
Doncaster and showed her 
liking for the course by finish¬ 
ing in the frame an five 
occasions. During the past ten 
years the Lincoln has been 

won by horses in a narrow 
rating band —75 to 84—with 
all carrying Sst 81b or less and 
she qualifies on both counts. 

With the rain having pro¬ 
duced perfect underfoot condi¬ 
tions, she also appears well 
drawn in stall nine as the pace 
in the rare lodes set to come 
from horses drawn towards 
the far side of the straight 
mile. The first four home in 
yesterday's Lincoln “dress re¬ 
hearsal’’, the William HOI 
Spring Mile, were drawn 2,1, 
7 and 3. 

Jack Ramsden. husband of 
the trainer, said yesterday: 
“Fame Again will like this 
ground, but there is a doubt 
about her getting the mile. 
Although she won over the 
distance as a two-year-old, last 
year there were a few times 
when she appeared not to get 
the trip." 

However, the informative 
statistical review produced for 
the first time by Time/orm 

discloses that the average win¬ 
ning distance of Then Again's 
offspring at four is 82 fur¬ 
longs, compared to 7.5 at 
three, so the stamina doubts 
may prove to be unfounded. 

If the ground had stayed 
good or better the strongly- 
fancied Della Soleil would 
have been one for the short¬ 
list. along with the well-drawn 
ShineroUa, but the rain may 
have hindered their chances. 

Instead, the main danger to 
Fame Again appears to be the ' 
Reg Akehurst-trained Sharp 
Prospect, who is proven on 
soft ground and won over 
course and distance first time 
out last year- Akehurst has his 
string in fine form and landed 
the Cystic Fibrosis Research 
Cup in the cheekiest fashion 
with Shad invar yesterday. 

Roving Minstrel, winner of 
the Lincoln 12 months ago, 
looks fairly treated and should 
not be far away from stall 
seven on his favourite track. 

while Beauchamp Jazz, run¬ 
ner-up in the Britannia 
Handicap, must be respected 
from stall two. 

Away from the television 
cameras. Riverbourne goes to 
post in the South Yorkshire 
Maiden Stakes (5.15) carrying 
stable confidence. Mick 
Channon’s unraced son of 
Riverman should not be 
inconvenienced by die ground 
and is well drawn in what 
appears to be a moderate race. 

At Bangor, the Gordon 
Richards-trained Parsons 
Boy makes a quick reappear¬ 
ance after winning at 
Newcastle five days ago and 
can land his fourth successive 
victory in the Miles MacAdam 
Norices* Chase (3.45). 
□ The participation of Dextra 
Dove, a 16-1 chance, in the 
Martel! Grand National next 
Saturday is in doubt after 
Simon Earle’s chaser ripped 
off three shoes yesterday dur¬ 
ing a workout. Cool Edge takes command in the William Hill Spring Mile at Doncaster yesterday 

THUNDERER 
2.00 Kingslnger 3.40 Delta Soleil 

5. -an Moh. 4-15 PmnV A 
230 First Marte 4.45 COOL JAZZ (nap) 

3.00 Projection 5.15 Green Barries 

The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 4.15 RIGHT WIN. 

Newmarket Correspondent 3.40 AUTUMN AFFAIR (nap). 4.45 Iktamaf. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT. SOFT IN PLACES SIS 
TOTE JACKPOT MEETING DRAW: 1M STB. LOW NUMBERS BEST 

2.00 GREY FRIARS MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES 
(2-Y-Q: £3,527:5f) (12 runners) 

101 (1) NERVOUS f&X (tf fifytm) W Mutr 8-9. 
10? m MMX SLUE IG Johnson) R Hoiigriwfl 8-8. 

. 103 (13] KM&5MGEH (hfejgan lid) M ChnniO-6.. _ 
KM f71 FAH OF VEWT-AMA (CameW Remo) C «*i 8-5. 
105 (3) HGttJWO PASS (R CtflU M McCanatt fl-S . . 
106 |10) CLASSIC PAflTYGOSI (A flttOO M W Ecwtly 6-4._ 
107 III) MABCAL OWES life L Bed) R floss M .. 
1U (6) M/UAflO (J rpttroA) J Berry 8-4... . 
109 0 SP0N0CUO5 (Barouche Start LM) R Hamon 0-4 . 
«0 (5) «SWRJEHT(MreS0ate)ASifl»6-i. 
Iff (4) SEAMUS (DucVfflrfl Stocf) A Nawombe 8J— _. 
If? (61 LUCYBOO (Ub D Wnghr) N Ttotoo 8-2.. 

STUNG: 3-1 Mggro. 7-2 Magical foie. 4-1 Kngsnjer. 6-1 SpnMda. 7-1 Nbyous 

1995: KUSTOM KITUFNatan (20-1) B McMahon 13«ai 

_JMd 
_KOariqr 
_T Qatar 
.. CHodffm 
... RGodm 
_M Btch 
_ACIarii 

. . L Total 
OaoeOMefl (5) 
... OHnaan 
_J Gita 
_ .. & Carter 

Roi.i(Maft« 

2.30 MARK THOMAS CHUM SPECIAL HANDICAP 
(3-/-0: £4,854: 71) (t4 runners) 
201 (13) 32322- MLGH HLLS f 71 (A SOutKrs) J During 9-7_ WCnm 67 
302 (5) 1-05112 LE SPORT fl (QflF.Gl (Stotee Tacfwoioffl (A LM) A Buhi 9-6. QWrttftO) 
2(0 (2) 21040-0 5UALTACH17 (F) (N Sraeney) R Hottatfioa 9-1.   LDenort 88 
20* (11) 025116 FWST UMTE 24 (B.G) (S Bcwreig) S Sowing 9-1?_CTrapiefS) 95 
205 (6) 365522- CRNGNMRN182 (M GwUb) J Bory 0-11__ J Canto 91 
206 (121 56013- BEAS BVB1151 (6) (A de V Prirfeij WAUrB-10__JMI 60 
207 (1] 422120- RS&COKIY152 (F) (WnmtneBooddocil0 Ctfrgraw8-10 MNulto{7) 86 
205 (14) 600463- KNAVE 128 (R Hawm) R Hannon 8-7 ..  DaneCTNaBfi] 80 
209 (4) 0530- 1SUW BROWN 1fBiASrr*)CW Du* 8-6 „.  K&Ntey 80 
210 (8) 0800- SEATTLE ALLEY 152 (P Leonatf) Iftc J Ramsdoi B-5 _ K Feta 84 
211 (31 0043- CARM0SA 112 (A Btaudsodij D Nenrils 6-1__J Chiton 88 
212 001-225 THEATRE MMX 53 (OjS) Dananl teni) S Swung M NCttstt 91 
213 (7) 064000- SUffilOALE KMGHT173 (D.f) (Aufdyn Stud LM) A Hogg 7-10 . IA Bwf (5) 97 
214 tW) 1ABOO&- OTOCAI 128(F)(Etoast)MTWa7-10 . . _._  KbnTrtfcf 91 

Lnag londup: Onale 7-7. 

BETTING: 4-1 Mftrf HfUs. 5-1 Beas ftw. 6-1 fetal Cany. 7-1 Cra^arm. 8-1 U Spoil. 10-1 Ftat Mata. 
Ktwe. ShuMe Ante*.1?-1 <**” 

1995:14STBH WE EYES W» 8 Doyle (100-30 to) C Britan 15 ai 

DONCASTCR 
NEWBURTB 

BANGOR 

imonfipl 
WUBESUIBSHM^I 

101 
102 
103 

104 

201 
202 
203 
204 

MS 

l W*j«iiW«ia.wwaaiir 

MONDAY: FoBcostone: (flrsJ race. 1 50) 
Fontwef Parti (210). Hexrtam (2.00) 

TUESDAY: Hurtmgdm (220). Newcaalte 
(2 30). Sandown Parti (2 101 

WEDNESDAY: Catterick Bridge (2.20) 
Chepstow (2.00). Largtold Parti 2 10) 

THURSDAY: Aintree (BBC. 200). Leicester 
(255). Taunton 12.15) 

FRIDAY: Ainvee (BBC. 2001. UngMd 
Paffc (AW. 220). Ludlow (2 15). Sedgerteid 
(210) 
SATURDAY: Antme (BBC. 1 35). Beentey 
(200). Hereftxd (130). Woh-eitwmpton 
{AW. 700). 

Rat meetings m bald 

GOTR CURD? 
GETHTREESIOBET. 
FOR FIRST TIME TELEPHONE CALLERS] 
staking £25 or more wring Switch or Delta bankH 

or bnKdlng society debit carrlx. 

RING TODAY• BET TODAY 

0800444040 
(Mminaa lot*l nnatvent per call£10. Owtr Vtoolj) 

•Free bet b a £19 Straight Forecast oo die 
[m] William Hill Lincoln 3.40pm toda* (Hease 
^jgi^pla«ywr bet and aakeywa free 

t selection within the same call) 

1 
t mile (Handicap), Doncaster 3.40pm. Live on CH4 TV. 

7/1 Beauchamp Jazz 25/1 Show Faith 

7/1 Sharp Prospect 

8/1 Moving Arrow 

10/1 Delta Soleil 

10n Night Dance 

10/1 ShineroQa 

28/1 Barbaroja 

28/1 Peogamon 

33/1 Stone Ridge 

40/1 Castel Rosselo 

40/1 Kayvee 

11/1 Commandie Comp. 50/1 Autumn Affair 

12/1 Beyond Doubt 
12/1 Fame Again 

14/1 Hoh Express 

14/1 Roving Minstrel 

16/1 Billy Bushwaker 

SOrt Nigels Lad 

Sort Wetton Arsenal 

66/1 AIReet 

66/1 Cedez La Passage 

66/1 Peart Venture 
MvWqrdntOuner the ottfta pin 12. \ A. Pika «4#rtto fbcnadm 

AnBtoleiv ter Flnl Show Taii aAAMBNqrappir. Non4tuni«r-M8«. 

Available on selected William Hill runners. 

It’s better than V* the odds a place. 

lOrt Stone Ridge 

12/1 &stel Rossekv 

12/1 Kayvee 

14/1 Autumn Affair 

14/1 Nigels Lad 

14/1 Wetton Arsenal 

20/1 AIReet 

20/1 Cedes Le Passage 

20/1 Peari Venture 

«bMp(KM«iho<«i«0lWriilnfktt4.MUrt»uptonntaioa. 
Ptattaa»hHfail»wBihitBnir'cmB«»honq 

CREDIT & DEBIT OFFICES OPEN FROM 9.00am 

LATEST ODDS OH WBBam MD TV TEXT 
_ataganOMWOWBOTB 

IO ora A (MW ACC(X«T B8HWONE aw W 8S21IWUAM wu roOWflU. IWS arsw 
MCE5 SUBJECT TO AUClUATIOn 

103 (in 04M32 GOOD TWES 74 (G0.BF,F,6£| (W? D RttiWW) B Halt WO-O . B W«A (4) 

teacsd runrta Oar In txtcutb. Sb-figure 
tom (F — M. P — puOad up. U — insetod 
ndv B —Crouphi turn S — sfippad up R — 

cause and SHena wmar 8F — beatoi 
tanntlB In fetel aec). Gcnng on wWdi none hn 
■on (F —Ihm. good to Ann (ant 6 — goal 

retort. 0- dh^todl Hora^wy Otp s _ ^ ^ to a* h,^ o«, n t»deb 
since bsf odSho. J h Imps. F If W. [o —- . . . .. D— - 
DU01V-NI H—l«5l. C —Crestoeid Tianr. Ridopwatom* 

C — flonanttw 0 — decree wow CO— Tto Hmes Prtww Handjtappfl^ tsfy._ 

3.00 DONCASTER SPRING CONDITIONS STAKES 
(3-Y-0: £6,380:1m Str) (5 runners) 

XI (4) 214223- MUSHAMD159(C/.6) (H AJMWoun) J(tottp 9-3.. —. WCaraon 3 
302 (5) 1- MWNOV 139(G)(MtommOoUltaMSOmS«4MCiwronB-13 RHudM - 
303 (1) 1- ffiOJECJWN 182ff)(KteJuto)BMBs8-13._ _ Pat&tor 95 
3W (2) 35426- hCHASWE 192 pmalItoJ*s)C B-11 . . .... . . - SOo** « 
305 P) 13- W16HT 161 (S) <G Mca) R ttnun 6-8 - . T Qotoi 80 

amWC-13-6 Piefacnon, 0-4 HttonMa. 4-1 Adame. 5-1 Mum 12-1 MlgDi 

1995: JUYUSH 8-13 * Cncn (11-10 br) B Wb 10 wi 

FORM FOCUS 
MUSHAHD 4141 3rd o( 6 to Wnl-A-Mtofe Jn 
Sstod ace a ftnMrad (1m. 6m). MFQNOV tm 
Freauart M n 6-nraer naidai to Sn Sn> (<T 
UOrd. pfiod). PWVSECD0N bod Muxtora stal- 
Jbm in ?1-tuner naden n Nnnartel (0. good 

b firm). ACHAWC 11KI fir to 8 to tons ir 
acoup 1 Royal Lodge Stoss al Ascot (tm. good) 
WiaiT 71W ol 5 to Babin* in anddarc rxs X 
HamaM (71. gw) to tom) 
Setattn 

3.40 WILLIAM HILL LINCOLN HANDICAP 
(£47,373:1m str) (24 runners) 
401 
482 
483 
404 
405 
406 
487 
40B 
*09 
410 
411 
412 
413 
414 
415 
416 
417 
416 
419 
420 
421 
422 
423 
424 

(12) 341303- HOH EXPRESS 168 (ZLG) (D ADparf) I BMflng 4-9-10_ .. LDeflnrt 
(2) 152402- afWJCHAMP 3AZZ 1fi8 (0J5) (E J ftrtop 4-9-10_3 Red 

(191 410000- MYVff 147 (OF.6) W RtoinwiiH»*an) 6 HMto 7-9-10 .... ACM 
(23) 306026- AUTISM ARAB 163 (S) |R fhdwds) C Btem 4^-7.B Doyto 
(8) 404200- BELTON ARSBML 280 (Bt&stoe&FainsEitoms) 14 Ctanm 444 R Hoppes 

(18) 021100- NIGHT DANCE 112 (D/.&S) (6 MtogN) 6 Lents 4-9-fi . . AWMei(3) 
(4) 016001- M3VWS MW3V11T1 (0^,6) (6 Yteis**) Wen S USI S-3-4 ... JWegm 

(10) 4fin043- DELTA S0LBL 147 (Ofl (Amaian Caanecflan I) P Itoifc 4-9-2_G IM 
(15) 034212- ALREET132 (B3) (WItommaiD U ttsnrnan}5-9-1_ RCocKuk 
(7) 024020- ROVING M86TRS. 175 (G&E3,S) 04s J IfelMan) B McMton 5-9-0 0 Carte 

(13) 040306- C8JE If PASSAGE 112(D.q (A Ifchmfsl K CuntopmvBOMi 540 J F Eg» 
(20) 640004- BUY 0U8HWACRER147 (B£D££,S} (I CMd) Ms M fiewla 5-6-13 K Oartey 
(17) 2B21-00 MGa-S LAD GO (D/.G) (N DuvUroton) P Hadw *4-12_JFwtm 

(6) 05501D- STOtCHDGE 147 [DJ) (Mr C )irrington) ft Hanon 4-8-12 Dm 0YM (5) 
(211 034800- PEARL VBfTURE 180 (R (F Qoc) S Woods 4-8-12_W Woods 
(24) 040-301 Pf?4GAA((W 21 (RF.6] (M« A SmrtTon) H Conc^dg* 4-8-12 (5al J BMr 
(15) 12)5105- BARBAftUA243(0JGJ5)(MananadaItotaK)jRQgMd5-8-11 JCaito 

(5) 

on 
100340- SHOW WITH 42/ (D.6.S) (I WlgN) fl tonrnm 6-8-11. . _ ... SSnkn 

2711- BF70ND DOUBT 269 F-G) (The tow) LonlBrtngdep4-6-9.- DKartsnr 

4.15 MIDLAND COPYING DONCASTER SHIELD _ 
CONDITIONS STAKES (£7,553:1m 41) (7 rimers) • 
501 (1) 153120- JUYUSH340(C4)fl (H AlMUloum) B MBs4-9-4 ...WCasfln 

(7) 130441- DARAYDAN 148 (tLF.61 <P Sort) Ud) items 4-9-2 .. _ K Darter 
(2) 2716054- P09T7 A DAY 22J (OV.E.S) | J Good] Mrs 14 factor 6-9-2 -... ACufaw 
(3) 320400- KN0 154 (DE^)m»Dayw«BColB)CWWn 5*-l2 . . B Dtwte 
(6) 6376200- ISPACWEST 189(D.S^J(MsKJnen)DMetak 1(«-12_ Atofinows 
(4) 400530- HBHTWH11J (Sfl;£^) |CK^aroOi)R6-B-12_nHugtos 
(5) 11 RAMOWIOP39(G) (BHaggas) Wfeggx4-8-10.flCadnne 

BETTW6: M fW Wn. 3-1 Ctoaydan 7-2 Juyiort. 5-1 kno. 6-1 Prnny A Day. 12-1 Unpv Wei 14-1 
~J-*- i Top 

1995- BRE WORSHkPPBI 4-8-10 L DeOOn (11-2) J OasOm 11 m 

FORM FOCUS 

502 
503 
504 
505 
506 
507 

JUYUSH 241 M of 5 Id Ow Shot in 5huv»> 
Istnl race J Nearartol (im 71. good to tom) on 
poidOnato Sal DAAAYDMi beat KrtSal's Para¬ 
dise a had in 7-nim Hated tondtop a Nmibt- 
M (2m. good to tom) PENNY A DAY 154) 48i ol 
5 to SePadtan to csndrtnre race al 7UwtM (Im 
41. good to aril) 
HMD 141 79> id 12 to Plianuo Goid in omto B 
Pvpduri 9 Snun States al Nafauy (im 47 5jd. 

pood a wB) LKPM: WEST hea tiUl taeS tom 
15612nd ol 6 to Banaseen In condltiiRs act at 
tWrtoaam (im fit. good). 
RIGHT WW 8*tl 3rd <ri 10 to Germany m grato I 
Gmssa Pith Von Baden a Badoi-Baden (im 41 
sow on penuftrrsAi start RAftBOW TOP oootoW- 
ed done Deaton Qut&y 51 m 7-rwna condbinB 
era Jl LnjSrtf (AW. im 2ft. 
SetectavRfiNT WW 

4.45 CAMM1DGE TROPHY 
(Listed race: £12.648:61) 110 runners) 
601 (1) 351000- COOL 3A22104 (DJ.S1 IS Mawa) C Brthan 5-9-7 , ..B Doyto 98 
602 ffl 010505- HARO TO FIGURE 189 (D-F.6.S) (J UunHI) R Hodges 104-5.. RCodm 94 
603 (S| 344600- MONTB0RE 140 (CO.F.G) (DMall M IteComad 3-9-5 __JM 95 
604 (61 215001- DQtAUUA 155(0.6^)(ABoon)RAMhffStM-2.  TQaSn 94 
£05 (7) 002285- RRE DOME 140(G) (M M Shuaci) R Itevra 4-9-2_ . . R Itogfces K 
GOB nil) 141114- 1KTAMAL181 (0^,6) [Mtoun N Urtannm) E Dm#® 4-9-2 .. Pal Eddery 89 
607 (4) 006008- THE PUZZLER 132 (D/.G.S) (lady Ridterd VTeflesieyi 9 H4h 5-9-2 W Canon 90 
BOB (3) 401001- GARRANTA 140 (CDJdLS) flamti Las Assocfatesl B ftelng 6-9-0 TSprato ffl 
609 (9) 120600- 0ARMG DESTWY180 (0E.6.S)(Urn AWn$t)KBwte5-9-Q.. . - LDelkto 86 
610 (51 000135- FANTASY RACWG 150 (D/.G^ (AaiCBcRac*^te01a»»i 4^-17 P^EsStey 77 

BETTWG: «-l Canatta. 9-2 (torarib 5-1 Cool Jezz. MoaemW 6-1 teanal. 7-1 Had To figure. 8-1 The 
PuzTta. 10-1 Oateg Detew. 14-1 fire Dome. 33-1 Fartty Ramg 

1995: M0NTB4D75 8-9-2 / Reid (13-2) M UcComack 11 tan 

FORM FOCUS 

(3) 501310- COUANOC CCUPAM0N147 (D (Albbrs Chfi) T Huston 56-8 Pai&tony 
(22) 330000 CASTS.ROSSHD24 (D/.G.S)(7Ctanan)RHarris6-8-8_AUaday 
(1) 40013-3 SfNERfKIA 24(05:6) (lira A Gnat) C Tatei 4-8-8_DBUcUtoO) 95 

(14) 210010- SHAflP fTOSPECT 33b (httxi PitoprOn) R ftttint 6-8-7 TQiten 90 
(9) 521234- FAME AfiAM 182 (C.DAS) (M Qratai) Ms J Ihmsdm 4-8-7_KFttui 91 

BETTNG: 7-1 Sham finped. 8-1 BraicAarip JK. 1(M Oonanthe Conpirtor. 043 Steel. Pm flgam. 12-1 
Beyato OeuB. Mwmg tout. MgM Dm Srinenrila. 14-1 flflTy Biahweta, Ronmg MnsM. 16-1 odea 

1996: BOVWG M96IREL 4-8-3 K Darter (33-1) B MdWm 23 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
Kan! 

ace J Ascd (Im. sofl. AUTUMN 
7MI fih of 8 to Hanyt ii group 1 Chall¬ 

enge States al Nmmnriu.( (71. pod to tom). 
NraHT DANCE best Mtai last (smtMrt Charted 
Here 1VI In 27-iwnt rtnftap a Ascol (71, good) 
irite FAME AfiAM )9b teKi ofl) atoll 2 Alt 
and KAYV5 (13* better ofl) 615115* M0VM6 
ARROW bra AU ll in hnftcap a Yak 11m. 

1. DELTA SOLfiL 1*13*tf ol 30 to Taara m 
cat at Namatat dm. good to Ibm) mdi 

BUY BUSHWACKffl neck 48u KAYVEE <4lb to¬ 
te oft) 4)41 111*. STONE RfflGE (4* beJKr oTO 
1K113*. NtSHT DANCE (4* bettor ofl) 3116fc 

COMPANION ‘ and COMANCHE I t (3* bete (rift 51 

22nd AL REET 41 M ol 16 to total M In 
ItetoTOadLacpadstaen (71.pekfac). ROVING 
MfiTRB. Aort-bul 2nd at 11 to AMI m tarcft- 
cap orer couie ad dntonce (good to sod), trt* 
WH EJFRESS rack M. P9BAM0N Mat Outn 
0( All Baits Ml to faidkap al Ungtod (AN. im) 
SHOW FAITH 3 AT ol 39 to Cap Juba in 
toidcap al NeMioW (im II. good to Inn) rti 
KAYVEE (4* facto oil) 2W 8* HOH EXPRESS 
(51b better iril) 9 19* ROWNG MBiSTTfi. (lb 
rarau ofl) HI TIN aid BU.Y BUSHWACKER nfc 
bate ofli Al 28* SHARP PROSPECT bra Sd 
Table 31 ta ban&n wer corse ad (Manet 

., rnmai tot. 
8JLLY BU5HWACXST 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 

TRAINERS Wins Rnrs % JOCKEYS Winners Rides % 
B Mb 21 121 174 Pa Edday 31 1B3 169 
J Ortop 17 107 159 L Deflm 27 168 161 
S Woods 3 19 I5J T Spate 3 20 150 
M Oaiw 10 70 143 K Qartoy 31 214 145 
J Berry 15 111 05 W Canon 27 195 UB 
U MeComack a 25 12.0 R Husftej 4 X 133 

COOL JAZZ bo( (Oort (sst ton Mai You« Em 
snort-bead to grotto N Dtetem States al Asad (9. 
soS) tett MQKTBORE (2* better off) IM 9b 
and CARRAMTA14* Wteofl) lOtol life Eater 

harrtcai alter 
ID* belter oil) 

___ 3H112* and 
0AR9IIG OESTWY (5ft beto off) 2W 2Bfe 
DOMULLA beat Spatoih Close 31 to handc? al 

. to soB) teflh CARRAMTA (14* 
belter dll) 31419th and MONTBCRE (life bate 
ofl) short-tad 10* KTAMAL 2!*l «fc o( 12 to 
fo^de FtQWBE n Eswl ace al Nemnatal (9. 
good to am). CARRAMTA beat Bmston Attoy 
IK! to fcsted race owr come and tfefince tgood 
to tern) trt* ERE DObC (3* bate ofl) 3*1 5ft 
and MONTMXS (3* tetter off) 341 9ft 
Selector MONTBDRE 

5.15 _SOUTH YORKSHIRE MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-D: £3,883:61) (17 lurmers) 

1 IS) 0- ARA&AN IBGHTS 182 <P leaned) Mra j tontoi 94). . K Fatal 
2 no AUTOBERRY (Me E 6eny) C Ftefua 9-0.. . ... WWDorte 
3 (IS) 0- OANAUKH 217 (VButeDewtaprams tai j Berry W>. J Camril 
4 (0 4 FM£LKS FLAME 5 (C Webster) Mn i Pjrrcdtn 94). .. . UOentrn 73 
5 (91 204- FOREST BOY 175 (Haritom Dereiiwnenu Lai KMcAuDBe 9-0 SSatnkn 79 
6 (10) 3- FTW(TU»( 120 IWsJ HazeS) T Barren 9-0 ........ . JFabite 81 
7 |1D 022- GRKN SAflRCS 141 (ttrifeun Al MrUrun) M JdndDn 9-0 _/Weaver 
9 US) 3- MA£K UAH 170 (G Cnfl) J EtnUce 9-0.. .. R Cochrane 91 
9 03) 0- HO IWtoG PLACE 211 iWteim W KAmut,) £ Ha*ay ... JStockft) 70 

10 H) PR0LJ0 LOOK (UatoDua Al UritotfB) B lifts 9-0__ ._ .. LD^Jfl _ 
11 P) RNERBOURNE (Mrs N Crnctl M Oaonon 9-0_ _R Hughes _ 
12 (b> 354320- SHARP MONTY 215 (R leafii fl HodnslTeaiJ 9-0_ -KOartey 77 
13 (3) SHAflVK (A Mcrk) Mte M Wfljgai 9-0.. __ . Jttten _ 
14 0) IB- SHAH 171 (H A! Mriaura) E (kvtep 9-0_ ... WCrasen 88 
15 no 5- SPOTTED EAGLE 297 (Lord Carrawl R Hsnon 9-0 .. OaoeCflei (5) 81 
16 (W LOOSE TALA (Ms S Darts) W JavH 8-9 ___ __ -TQuton — 
17 na 00 SUffiBE LUUSION 45 (J Beny) Jotei Brry 8-9_ . Anffttaktn 61 

BETTNG: 5-T Green Banes, 4-1 Uqk MW. 6-1 Stod Ptood Look. 0-1 No Iteftig Plan. 10-1 Loose Tab. 
Spotted Estfs. )2-i ceres 

1995: FATA 9-fl * Cason (8-11P Watejn 3D *i 

D Mark Tompkins, tbe Newmarket trainer, saddled his first 
wanner for four months when 20-1 chance Cool Edge won the 
£20,000-added William HOI Spring Handicap at Doncaster 
yesterday. Racing on the far side. Cool Edge quickened to the 
front approaching (he final furlong to beat Lynton Lad by I1* 
lengths, with Dances With Hooves a further length back in 
third. If the ground remains soft. Cool Edge could return to 
action in the Spring Cup at Newbury next month. 

Supreme Lady to 
progress again 

NEWBURY 

BBCl 

I.OO: Turning Trix was badly 
hampered in the Fulke 
Walwyn Kim Muir Chase at 
Cheltenham and that run is 
best forgotten. Previously. 
David Nicholson’s progres¬ 
sive chaser ran well here 
behind Terao and he is 
worth another chance. Do 
Be Brief bounced back to 
form here 18 days ago when 
defeating Philip’s Woody 
and will appreciate the 
ground conditions, but Suny- 
Bay is the most progressive 
horse in the field. An impres¬ 
sive winner at Towcester, he 
was going well at Sandown 
11 weeks ago when slipping 
on a bend and fracturing his 
jaw. Provided Charlie Broo¬ 
ks's chaser is fully recovered, 
he should go close. 

130: Frogmarch has im¬ 
pressed vriien winning nov¬ 
ice events at Newbury and 
Windsor but looks to have 
his fair share of weight 
against experienced handi- 
cappers. Star Market thrives 
on his raring and after 
running with credit at Chel¬ 
tenham bolted in at Here¬ 
ford three days later. But his 
best form is on right-handed 
tracks. Teinein bounced 
back to form when short¬ 
headed by Divertimienro at 
Chepstow and is the one they 
all have to beat 

2.00: Henrietta Knight 
nominated this race for Su¬ 
preme Lady in early Janu¬ 
ary after her well-bred mare 
got off the mark over hurdles 
at Leicester. The five-year- 
old subsequently showed 
even better form when win¬ 
ning at Fontwell and there is 
every reason to believe she 
can progress again now that 
she tackles a distance of 
ground. Goldenswift is twice 
a winner over this distance 
on softish ground. Along 
with Miss Optimist, she 
looks the main danger. 

TODAY'S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

DONCASTER 

CHANNEL4 

3.00: Projection, winner of a 
21-runner maiden at New¬ 
market last autumn, is well 
regarded by Barry Hills and 
will be a hoi favourite. 
However, ground conditions 
here are very different and 
with two Hills-trained 
favourites having flopped 
this week, Mironov is a 
value alternative. The son of 
Marju won his only start in 
Italy on softish ground and 
has pleased Mick Chan non 
during the winter. 

3.40: See above. 

4.15: An early season puzzler 
made even more complicat¬ 
ed by the soft-ground loving 
Right Win returning to th<4 
Flat after running poorly in 
the Champion Hurdle. Rain¬ 
bow Top makes his turf 
debut after easily winning 
two all-weather races, but in 
a contest with limited bettin 
appeal Daraydaa coul 
oblige. Winner of a listed 
rated stakes at Newmarket 
last October, he has win¬ 
tered well and should relish 
conditions underfoot. 

4.45: With several runners 
preferring to be held up. this 
may produce a falsely run 
race where riding tactics are 
all important. Garranita. 
winner of a listed race over 
course and distance last 
November, revels in the mud 
and should go well. 

Richard Evans 

NEWBURY 

1.00 Turning Trix 

1.30 Teinein 

2.00 Gtitnda 

THUNDERER 

2.35 Dream Ride 
3.05 Dark Stranger 
3.35 Abbey Street 
4.05 French Hotly 

GOING: SOH (CHASE COURSE): HEAVY (HURDLES) SIS 

1.00 BROWN CHAMBERLIN HANDICAP CHASE 
(£7,064 3m) (9 turners) 

f-32«4 R.YEJTS WP11 (G,S) (S Toiy) fl Sirai 10-12-0 
36P-3P5 HRE CLASS IS (D.f.OS) fUs F Ffctayl C Bnxris 10-1241 
mr-IS SIXTY BAY7? (UTS) (UcUtt BiwjKciil C Bract MM2 
132148 STRONG UHWKS11 ID/.G) (O Srt*' H Bairr J-il-7 
5&1U40 Y0RX5HE& GtLE 36 (D.6.5! S ?U>tal J M“5to 10-TT-4 . 
00-112? nEC£l6T1QCfT (O.SSi rM0a**-,l Dlfate'.or.4-11-3 
4)5215- S*SH STAMP 332 (D/.S) IP 0 Oweelri F Uaph, MG-U 
RM401 Q08£3RE2r 18iBCO/LS)(EScwlUi;JKrcniMO-8 _ 
311? ClAXTGN GREEfff 1060 (0f/3S) (8c?me Pxtocnii U fie* 12-iW . . C Urate - 

8fTTW£ .‘-2 Sm> S*. 9 2 C: Sc 3*e 5-1 five's Nw Turwq I>* 6-1 Ystetet die 8-i Sirwig Modi cm? 
to* Sara iO-i tihei. 

1995.1%tU SBEFED MO-J 5 town riGCi-3S) a 6j£i» 8 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

W P Herriey (5) 98 
DGstegiier 93 

. GBratky 90 
AThwrtton 90 

L A*peri (5) 95 
ROwmraody 95 

.. PCetteiy 91 
Yltfcrten @ 

R-YER S NAP 23 4» d 12 u isriej to? <n 
lonoap ettt Tzre /ira 21 iUrf jccJ to sottf 
on WnmtBrute dart WERE CLASS 9‘*l 5ft d II 
to rtenun Canaw e suen Cbsf a 
Srara«a(3nMl0y4 SONY BAY bra Cre- 
ne Boy S to 8-mrtv Oxx <a Towcaua 
I3ro II. mA) wnuJLrdlr Sal. kSj 00 BE BRIEF 
(ISfttiffleranzC-wi STRONG USBQTC14WI 
49 ol 12 to Utter Eoam n hsnjxjp cieu oi 
Kayitei (2m 4f geofl si ssiflurate iiai 

YOWSMRE GALE 53! SSi iri 9 to Jrtw-'. ttm« 
m ftettao cta» i Sanritren (3m ilOnl good lo 
oom TUW«6 TWX a 2nd « 12 » lsao m 
Imaied hratep cfase hat <2m 41 good lo aril) 
on pemiutute na fBSHSTTWJIi JrtoOto 
BwctK Ba» n grade I dune a Ptrefwfawn (in 
11. good). Aon) 95 DO BE BRCF beat Ptsfip s 
Woo* a m 6-vumw tentSoti ctea tm eouse 
aw drJjce (good to tell 
Setedtat Oo BE Stiff 

1.30 LAMB0URN HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£5.215- 2tn 110yd) ('2 runners) 

RB050 KAEAST30F9aSli«ftan)R0Khn6-l2m ... .. BPoncS 95 
l6Badi 8Atop9-11-13. IlrPHerdey (5) 90 

M0(W-P tA(Wtfl)4aTS»6li6FBiUon(BfteoS*i«9-iM3_. D&^boter 9E 
WJWB(affl9((MS»jUtoT-£in«niCBa<»5:.n-iD RDummy 90 

^ ICU-BT.65) ioBn aunyp) U nrpts 7-1 l-B . D Storm 0 
. *111 55SSU®l,ric*,-s)lMf5 H ttW ft Wiles 6-11-0 J (triton 35 
4-41142 BNSKiit9ff,S)Suscni(FootrilO-i? iPUktov 91 

reSuiraHil H,,**,csWM • CU»Sn « TKfit0 TEJA»OKJLn9iD.G,S||PftaSf»|Pft3dte»fi-I04 A nmtn 9B 
Sari)KBatelfl-lft-5' . . RSiMto S3 

^i"I*DftedwfionMO-O . . _ tyltosE 96 
13300 Wa3fi0H».0)iAfjia sjn»^lPIWtJieiis5.l()^ . __ SRtep) 91 

Lang ItKiScaa. fejt 9-U 

^ ya*el 5‘1 IWWn *■’ ^ &l5l'T 10-11*w * 

1995. HASHVUI St» 4-10-6». Wkansor |16-ii R 10 ai 

FORM FOCUS 
MOWIROF 14) 5tfi at JO lg Iheriung Iwts n 
imttsfl toArai hunSe a Cfcsrtn Cm «iiG*d, 

S" iflSjSe J* PET bra 
TEW® GOLD i2St belter tff, 3 „ fandta 

ow cane drtixiee (wwlhws^r 

9ns*‘i Seii 31 to 17-nnw 
wwhBtfeal,3m.mEXteH- 
neafl ja or u o Dwertimlerto n ncrez ruda al 

(2m llOvfl quod In ten. STAR MAR- 
tea Conn HU 6) tn B-nsnoo faraflej fudle 

aHmfertianil aril) TEJAMSlLDifiWftol 
3 B Sa Rage m grad? bi County ftrtte a 
“etatam 12m u onod). WINDWARD AROtt 
lAIZnJ rtSto World tidies a tmticap hville ti 
Wflnior (2m rxrfl) 

Sdedtar ROGUARCH 

2.00 H0ECHST PANACUR EBFMARES NATIONAL H 
HUNT NOWCES HURDLE HANDICAP FINAL (£10,814:2m 5f) (19 nmm) 

2 
i 
4 
s 
6 
7 
& 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
1? 
18 
19 

50-1125 GtMU35ff)(UrcJftreefeNTwaon-OMtt6-11-10. . . . CLtewdyn 
10-KJ11 MSSOPraKT24 (£8)(PtowftPteOres) D7ttJ»ferei6-1i-9. . RQuramodv 
151213 G0LDP6MFT 1B(COjkS)(MriSWA(b)GBakltog6-iT-6 .AP*SS 

4Si 
SMi vss 

MSSasw37IS)|MFwicste)flBuctfo7-UM3. _ _... . g^M 

MAfSiia 
. GBraSsy 
.. CKaiie 
DCSulrai 

. RRnwte 
PCarWry 

K Gate (3) 
. GCaM(5) 
WHumpbrays 
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Bath in sight of Twickenham again 

Hill prepares for 
happy return 

with Gloucester 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

WHEN this season began, spirit in the dub is fantaslic 
Kichard Hill was the chair- 

Seasoned 
Wood 

t retains his 
powers 

From David Rhys Jones 

IN ADELAIDE 

BOWLS is a young man's 
game these days, but William 
Walker Wood. MBE. bucks 
the trend. At 57. he is the oldest 
man left in the world outdoor 
championships here and yes¬ 
terday he rolled back the 
years to help Scotland into the 
final of the triples. 

Playing as well as ever. 
Wood was the pivot, effectively 
controlling the action from his 
position between the lead. 
Kenny Logan, and the skip. 
George Adrain, as Scotland 
defeated South Africa 23-11. 
The Scots will play the New 
Zealand trio of Andrew Cur¬ 
tain. David File and Peter 
Beiliss in the final tomorrow. 

in the pairs semi-finals to¬ 
day, Australia meet Scotland 
and frefand take on Wales. A 
count of five on the twelfth end 
broke an 8-8 deadlodt and 
gave Cameron Curtis and Rex 
Johnston, the Commonwealth 
champions, a J3-S lead over 
the high-profile England pair. 
Tony Allcock and Andy Thom¬ 
son. The Australians mapped 
up. winning 24-iJ and ending 
the prospect of a United 
Kingdom monopoly in the 
pairs. 

The semi-final between Aus¬ 
tralia and the champions. 
Richard Corsie and Alex Mar¬ 
shall. of Scotland, both un¬ 
beaten. should be a 
fascinating encounter. Will 
Thomas and Robert Weale, of 
Wales, and Jeremy Henry and 
Sammy Allen, of Ireland, sur¬ 
vived surprise defeats in the 
final round-robin session. 

Henry. 21, is one of the 
youngest competitors in the 
event, while Allen, his skip, is 
only three months younger 
than Wood. They almost 
threw their chances away 
when they lost to Kenya, but 
collected seven shots over the 
last three ends to tie with New 
Zealand at the top of the 
section B pairs table. 

Level on points and on 
shots, they got through 
because they had beaten New 
Zealand in the match between 
the two top teams yesterday. 
Wales went through despite 
losing 24-19 to Jersey. 

man of selectors at Bath. 
Today, he will walk into the 
Recreation Ground as director 
of rugby for Gloucester, whose 
unenviable task it is to halt 
Bath's headlong rush into 
yet another Pilkington Cup 
final. 

The story of Hill's abrupt 
departure from Bath, the dub 
he served for a decade as a 
player, is history now. There 
was not room for him and 
John Hall and perhaps Eng¬ 
lish rugby was the beneficiary, 
in that two such intense per¬ 
sonalities now divide their 
talents between two dubs, 
rather than pool them for the 
benefit of only one. Certainly 
Gloucester, despite their lowly 
league position, have been 
transformed under Hill's 
guidance. 

Six months ago. th^y were a 
dub in shock. Their nadir 
came at Orreil early in Octo¬ 
ber, when their play was so 
bad that Hill and his coaching 
colleagues. Peter Kingston, 
John Fidler and Viv Woolley, 
were reduced lo white-faced 
silence. “When I analysed that 
game I found we gave away 
possession 36 times,” Hfll 
said. “1 went to Gloucester 
with plenty of strategies but 
there was no game on which 
you could build them." 

Gradually, the players de¬ 
veloped the ability to string 
phases of play together, only 
for Hill to discover that they 
lacked the fitness to sustain 
the effort for SO minutes. "The 
players have knuckled down 
and I have seen significant 
improvements.” the former 
England scrum half said. “I 
can see the form of dubs like 
Saracens, Orreil and Bristol 
dropping off and ours improv¬ 
ing. Whether that will be 
enough to keep us in the first 
division. I don’t know, but the 

and the cup has brought a 
tangible reward. 

“It has kept our season 
alive, it gives a buzz at training 
and the nice thing about the 
semi-final is the excitement 
among the players. They fed 
good, they know they are 
playing well and they cant 
wait. I have to be realistic: 
playing Bath is a massive task. 
This game is about 18 months 

-TEAMS3 
BATH: J Catato. J Sfc.4ghttic*nc P oo 
Gtawac. J Ci&csXI. A> Atfcbayo. M Can, A 
NtaH. D HAon G Dam®. V Uboga S 
Opcnoh. M Haag. N Rodnun. A Rafareajn. 
BOar»io 
GLOUCESTER: M Mnpiwott M Pdas. D 
Cosmic. M Roberts. M Lloyd. M fOmber. s 
Bwnan. AWmcto. PGinowg, a Dcncon, P 
Glanyrfc.-, R Fitter. 0 Stmt. I Smtfi C 
Rayrrana 

LONDON KISH: CO Shea M Corcoran. R 
HereJoreorr. P Hood J Bishop. D Hum- 
phiejrs. T Emngton. l. Mooney, RKefiam.Q 
Halpm. A Douojn, A Meadows. C Hull C 
Btrd. BVWajsh. 

LEICESTER: J Lrtoy: S HacKney R 
ftadinson. P Delaney. R underwood, J 
Hams. A Kadoont G Houma oo, R Cockorit 
D Gartorth. J Wefta. M Johnson. U Poole. N 
Back. 0 Richards 

too early in the development of 
this Gloucester side, but we 
can use it as a yardstick of 
progress.” 

Others recognise Hill's 
achievement. Phil Greening 
and Dave Sims, the dub 
captain, have played for Eng¬ 
land A this season, youngsters 
such as Rob Fidler and Scott 
Benton have settled in, and 
now Ian Smith has returned 
from Scotland duties and the 
effervescent Mark Mapietoft 
from injury, after a year 
recovering from damaged cru¬ 
ciate ligaments. Compared 
with Bath's swath of interna¬ 
tionals. it may not seem much, 
buT there is a hunger about 
Gloucester which was not 
there before. 

“There will be no mixed 
feelings about returning to 

Bath,” Hill said. “Ill feel very 
proud walking in with these 
players from Gloucester. As a 
player, i was passionate about 
everything to do with Bath but 
until you become involved 
with another dub, you don't 
realise how that passion can 
develop in another way. Ill 
enjoy the day and so will 
they.” 

If Bath, playing at home in a 
semi-final for the first time, 
are favoured to reach their 
tenth final in 13 years. 
Leicester seem even greater 
certainties to win the other 
semi-final, at Sunbury. 
against London Irish, from the 
second division. On a yielding 
surface, the Leicester for¬ 
wards will surely deny the 
fluent Irish backs — directed 
for the first time in a competi¬ 
tive game by David Hum¬ 
phreys, the Ireland stand-off 
half — the ball they need lu 
play a wide game. 

Clive Woodward, the for¬ 
mer Leicester centre now 
coaching the Exiles, makes no 
secret of his primary ambi¬ 
tion. promotion. Even so, 
6.750 people will cram into 
Sunbury — not a ticket is to be 
had for love or money — to see 
the men in green try lo win 
against the odds in a match 
that brings the country’s two 
leading points-scorers. John 
Liley and Michael Corcoran, 
face to face. 
□ Cornwall may have no say 
in the county championship 
final this season but they may 
yet have a day out at Twicken¬ 
ham if Helston win their semi¬ 
final of the Pilkington Shield, 
against Wellingborough Old 
Grammarians ai the Bridg¬ 
water ground. In the other 
semi-final, at Wakefield, 
Medicals meet Old 
Centralians. neither having 
conceded more than one try in 
seven shield matches. They 
should be equally matched. 

MARKLEECH 

Hill has put his England experience to good use in transforming Gloucester 

Davies returns on cup mission 
THE alliance of Llanelli brain 
and Cardiff brawn — if that is 
not too great a generalisation 
— finally earned Wales an 
overdue success in the five 
nations' championship last 
weekend (David Hands 
writes). Today the two clubs 
are rivals at Stradey Park in 
the quarter-finals of the 
Swalec Cup, a match which 
gives Jonathan levies his 
greatest examination since his 
return last autumn from rug¬ 
by league. 

Once. Davies was lauded by 
the Stradey terraces. Now he 
plays for Cardiff at stand-off 
half, the position denied him 

most of this season by the 
form of Adrian Davies: but the 
younger Davies is struggling 
with a thigh injury that he has 
carried since November and 
faces the possibility of an 
operation, so Jonathan must 
help Cardiff justify their tag as 
cup favourites. 

To confuse matters further, 
another member of the dan. 
Phil Davies, will be doing his 
best to deny Cardiff. He has 
played in seven cup finals for 
Llanelli and this is due to be 
his last season with them 
before joining Leeds as their 
director of rugby in June — 
unless Llanelli can put togeth¬ 

er a package that will keep 
him in Wales. 

But the most dangerous side 
in Wales at the moment are 
Neath, who should dispose of 
Dunvant at The Gnoll. The 
cup romantics'will hope for a 
good display by Caerphilly, 
the second division club, who 
play Newport 

Swansea, last year’s cup 
winners, must concentrate on 
making up ground in the 
Heineken League by beating 
Bridgend, while, tomorrow, 
the next generation will be on 
show at St Hden’s in the colts 
international between Wales 
and England. 

Inaugural 
games at 
national 
stadium 
By Sydney Friskin 

and Ally Ramsay 

THE inaugural matches will 
be held at hockey’s National 
Stadium in Milton Keynes 

tomorrow, when England's 
men will play India and the 
women meet France. 

The final scramble for 
places in the Great Britain 
squad for the Olympics in 
Atlanta now begins in earnest, 
with the younger men. Ream. 
Hall and Hoskin. staking 
their claims. Hall and Hoskin 
were at the Olympic qualify¬ 
ing tournament two months 
ago in Barcelona and Feam at 
the Champions' Trophy tour¬ 
nament Iasi September in 
Berlin, where he set up the 
chance for Hall to score the 
equalising goal in a 1-1 draw 
against Australia. 

Soma Singh, a late replace¬ 
ment for the injured Hazlitt, 
will probably fill in at left half 
and McGuire, now’ fully re¬ 
covered from his back injury', 
returns at full back. 

India, retaining 14 Df their 
squad from Barcelona, will 
probably build their anacks 
around the brilliance of 
Dhanraj Pillay at centre for¬ 
ward and Mukesh Kumar, the 
outside righL 

The Royal Air Force defeat¬ 
ed the Army 2-0 at Aldershot 
yesterday but the margin of 
victory was not enough for 
them to retain the Services 
title, which went back into the 
hands of the Army on goal 
difference. Cartmell, from a 
short corner, and Powell 
scored the goals for the RAF in 
the first half. 

There is no play in the men’s 
national league today but 
everyone in the England wom¬ 
en’s squad, including the 
coach and the manager, must 
play a national league game, 
with five of them involved in 
the toughest match in the 
premier division as Ipswich 
take on Slough. 

Ipswich can take nothing 
for granted and must win to 
keep in touch with Hightown 
at the top of the table. 
Hightown lake on Bracknell, 
die relegation favourites, and. 
for them, three points appear 
guaranteed. 

) 

Crow swoops on title leader 
Point-to-point by Carl Evans 

FOUR winners for Alastair 
Crow at Wolverhampton last 
Sunday helped the champi¬ 
on's cause in his attempt to 
retain the title. He is now five 
behind the leader. Andrew 
Parker, who has 14 winners. 

Parker's cause has not been 
helped by the postponement 
for six days of tomorrow’s 
Tranwdl meeting. Also water¬ 
logged is today’s Clifton-on- 
Teme fixture, which will now 
be run tomorrow week, and 
tomorrow's Mid Devon card. 

Three rides at the Duke Of 
Bncdeuch’s fixture today 
could offer some consolation 
for Parker, who has winning 

chances on Howayman and 
Sayin Nowl 

Crows hopefuls are en¬ 
gaged at the Bramham Moor 
and Curre meetings today and 
at the Flint & Denbigh tomor¬ 
row and the first aim is to find 
the easiest restricted race for 
Pin Lip Boy. 

Brining a horse back after 
injury is always a challenge 
but Pin Up Boy's case is made 
special because he is owned by 
Pit TolIiL the third most 
successful woman rider in the 
sport's history with 171 win¬ 
ners. FV»lly Curling will draw 
level with Tollifs total if riding 
two winners at the Wilton 

today. Pip Jones. Alison Dare 
and Jo Cumings are making a 
fight of the women’s tide. 
Jones rides Handsome Har¬ 
vey at the Curre as the pair 
seek their thirteenth 
successive win. 

TODAYS MEETINGS: Bramham Moor, 
Wetheitiy, near the AI (Nst race 1230); 
Crawley & Horsham, Parham. 4rr> SE ot 
PuRxmnhU 30); Curie, Ho***. 2m Wol 
Chepstow (1230). Duke Of Buccfeuch’s. 
Friars Haugh. W ert Katao (i 00): Eraton 
Harriers, Ktghom, flm NE o» Colchester 
(100): Lamartaa Whwsthy- im N ot 
Tavistock (1.00): South WoM, Mattel 
Raserr. 15m NW ot Lincoln (200). VWH. 
SJckknglon. 2m S ot CirarcaBta (1-30): 
Weston & Batnml. CothBhnone, 3m N m 
Behops Lyoeaid (1 00): VWtton. Badtauy 
Rnas. 4m W ot Wrnbome (1 00) TOMOR¬ 
ROW: FBrrt& Denbigh. Eaton Hell. 4ra Sol 
Chesser (1230). Souflr Haufatfa, 
Gamons, 8m Wd Hereford (200). 

4UNDEPER 
10 Indicator. 2.40 George Lane. 3.10 Orange The 
tL 3.45 Parsons Boy. 4.20 Derring Bridge. 4.55 
symour Spy. 5.25 Dolce Node. 
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(£3.130:2m II) 08 runners) 

1 Z412 ISLAM)VtSKWIMfFJJO’Shea6-11-12 Weft*)Bramnj[7) 
DON) ALTHflPf ARISTOCRAT 17 F Uod 6-11-6 

3 DflChCHARME 79P R CocMwn' 6-114 
i P CHPAHUS 128 IHFj K Badrv 7-U-6 
5 COTTAGE JOKER W Bakefl 6-11-6 
S 0 CULRAW 105 T CaMitefl 5-11-6 . 
7 EBffl AL HABEFB 20TFD UcCxn 5-114 - 
8 2TO0 ICEC0LDH) ALEX 17 WJerto 5-H-6 
9 0JPQ KARSU ID J Berman 5-11-6 

6P LAWFUL LOVE MT Dumfe 6-H-6. . 
MGTES P8ICH 320P C Carter Mi-6 . . 

06-0 PAORCWAR 42 I Dye 7-11-6 
AM) ARIOSO 23 J Hetdham 8-11-1 
3PP BELLE ROSE 15 6 Monk 6-11-1 

GREENACRES STAR MOf Vi OH trll-1 

_ D0UBTTUL 
. ... L O’Hara 

. TJUun*r(3) 
. . ASSffWl 
. PSdCafchuB 

D McCain 
. .. DOUBTFUL 

Rfaran 
. TEley 

ECabtfentS) 
B Sooty 

Mr R Thorton )7» 
ADofabfe 

Guy lw.(3) 
. R Goes) 

. u Dwyer 
T Kent 

10 
II 
1? 
15 
14 

16 000 WUfMGOUfflWHL 15 »:S Smn 5-11-1 
l? 0205 INDICATOR 24 jCumn 4-10-12 
18 WIEABAOUN I4f A Bate) 4-10-13 

6-4 bland Vision. 5-1 mfiensr. 8-1 Latful Low. MM Cange War. Btfe Rose, 
12-1 Q»p*ie 14-1 otter! 

2.40 CROSS LANES CONDITIONAL JMKEYS 
SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,313: 2m If) (20) 

I 4051 KADAM 7 (V.G.S) CL* 7-11-13 - - 
: 4fUl MHEMEAMfS 17 (D/.G) J VWn)n 6-11-3. 
3 2142 BUCKLEY BOYS 7 (B.G) A Baler £•* V7.- -, 
4 F-60 TEXASSCRAAfflLE 21 (D.G.S1 6 Sadi i-n-6 « 
5 .30. fiamoSE 316 JOTtea 6-114 -- R Mc&aP1 
6 3P-0 BRIGGS LAD 260 (F) J Btien 7-11-4 AMamesft) 
I oooo OWENS DELIGHT 3 IDJ) P Wegmann 5-KM3 - S HnMr in 
8 -560 ANDM7H 4 D Jones 8-10-1? .— “1 
9 0500 BLSHM? 47F S CtuflB* 4-10-11 — - g fff .Pl 

10 0515 ORCMDARMA S ORjJOwn 
11 0BPP N0RDC CROWN 8 BWLSIU Vmi5-1M - ■- 10 
I? SOW RAHBOWWALK50Fi03ie3&-iO-6 
i? 0P0 BEAUCUEST 17(B)BCamWae9-10-4 . . TJUatftf 

14 5064 GCORH LAME Z5FJ»jtoi^lW . .. . -- 
15 6260 HLLT0WN BLUES 63 (G.S) T 0|H 7-1W-ECafcghan 

F450 HULLO MARY D0U. 16 S MeHa MM. _ 
0500 ALICANTE 18 (C.F) D McCain 9-UM) 
OHM CHOMffOR 7 A Cannll 5-10-0 

P00 LOCH MARMD 15 S Campon 4-104) - 
0000 MUSICAL VOCATION 3 B Piece* 5-10-0 

dm. 5-1 Wemaantes. 6-1 Bnfs. 81 OrcMama. HM 
tetnhr. 14-1 (flies _ 

Chris Webb 
.. 0Walsh 
TOsscomhe 

UUnai lane (5) 
FLffiSy 

3.10 ALTHREY WDODHOUSE HANDICAP CHASE 

(£4,662:2m 4111 Oyd) |3) 
1 -000 MUMHMI9 (B.F.E.S) C Bread HMMj - - “ 
2 2223 CHANGE IRE ACT 80 (DJ.GJ) Ms V WWcbie 1 l-lQ-13 H Fanari 
3 2141 THETOASTSHTfT.GJUCLrm3-10-0 .... BHanfcB(3) 

I (OO The TcasJet. 7-4 Change Tie AO. 7-i Mutoftm 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
HERS: C Broad. 5 mmeii hum ifi iun«. 313V OShmrtod. 
m 20 30 (ft. K Bajcy. 7 tram 24. 293%. M Pipe. i. »»n Te. 
ft. D Nicttdwn. IQ 35.28 8% 

3.45 MILES MACADAM NOVICES CHASE 
(£4.072:3m 110yd) (6) 

1 11 ANDRE LAVAL 11 (DALS) A Batey T-12-1 . ... IJlMphy 
2 Slit PARSONS BOY 5 (0.S] G RtOoids 7-12-1. AOototi 
3 60S- DERRM6BUD 20P (GlS) ladySinanEkixto 12-11-6 W6Sheto 
4 4 OVER THE WREXM19 J iMdtam 9-11-6_Mr R Thorton 
5 P0 SACAVLLE 23 J total6-11-6 ..    WFnr 
6 32P- SQUIRES TALE 299 ftjSIWBaMI 8-11-6.ASSNh 

Eras Puzae. Bay. 5-1 Andre Lara). 10-1 Squraj Tale. 1ri-l Herring Bud. 20-1 
Ora Hie ttrttn. 33-1 SagavKle 

4.20 UGHTW00D GREEN HANDICAP HURDLE 

(£2,983:3m) (15) 
4323 PR0E OF MAY 18 (VJIF,S} C FaWnsI 6-IMO. . JCatoBfart 
5055 ELY BY NORTH 21 (fi,S) 0 Hcftofcan B-11-3. XAtpurum 
1645 JtriAAD 15 (V.G) J Nsrion 6-10-10-- E CaBaghan (5) 
2P3- JAMESTOWN BOY 513 (BXJ£.S) B Pneece B-10-6 6aryLyw» 
0406 MV SWAN SONG 15 (F.flJJSnrti 11-10-7 _ ... SWwne 
4005 DERIVtE BRSX3E 7 (S) Mre S Jchnsan 6-10-7 . 0 Wahfl (5) 
0035 PHARAHE 14 (F)RlMw*xi« 6-10-1 .. ..... LW«r 

8 0054 VtSCOUNT TllLY 10 (S) C Jactoon 11-1041 MbsSJadosn 
9 1W0 MUIVHADSZ 12 (S) R P*ey 9-10-0. R Hodge 

10 -F40 NEW TUBE 59 K) J Brtetl 5-10-0.. HTHm 
11 PP60 BttflKM7(OS)WCIrir7-104L . ■■- - Buy Lbo*s© 
12 /0-0 PUWU. JULET 19 (B,6^) A toihr 8-10-0 DftwflBn ® 
13 0405 RUA ROS 18 (S) Mrs S Smfli 6-104) .. R WfceonW 
14 36-2 CRAZY HORSE DANCER 126 (CJJ5) F Jantn S-10-0 JLedto 
15 0-2F 8EGAMUNCH 33 R Juries 6-10-0.T DbcotM (5) 

7-2 Pride 01 fafar. 5-1 Fir By No* 6-1 jreto. 8-1 naare. 1IM Voewrt Tiif. 
PtoM JM. 12-1 mhjr-. 

4.55 MAB.ORMNDEK CHASE 
(£3,649:2m 41110yd) (12) 

1 -5RZ BATHIMCKB0BB€7(VIDWIBumj9-11-7 SMogawp) 
: PF44 CAPTAn STOCKFora 7 PWewnam9-H-7.. . TEk» 
3 Pf/0 DABALARK 10 R Lee 7-11-7-. .D Font (5> 
& 6P*o DAUSWNZS JBrtefl a-n-r amwich 0 
5 0 KAMR.IDN TBRACE 10 K BaNejr 7-11-7.. . - T J Miphy p) 
6 3-ft KHAR) LKSfT 17 J Rctolna 8-11-7. MStaril 
7 5-3P POND HOUSE 58 (BF) U npr 7-11-7. - - - L Wyw 
8 -3U2 KYM0UR SW 15 Ito A He«fl 7-11-7. RRnar* 
9 04) SWEET BUCK 10 RPl^i MI-7 .  .Yg^Y 
« P- THE TOYMAN 336 & Rdwfc 7-1T-7. AOsKto 
11 THREE SAMTS 16 (BF) T Faae 7-11-7—. SWJfnnB 
12 FU32 EXPLORE MOWIAL 16 T Die 5-10-12- - - BSWrey 

9-4 Three Sats. <-1 Sfjmnu Sp». 5-1 Pond Housa. 6-1 NMd Btttae, 8-1 
(tonloe Terrace. Emtae AWKtt. 14-1 The Tojmw. 20-1 rf** 

5.25 LEVY BOARD MAIDEN NATIONAL HUNT 

FLAT RACE (£1.739:2m 10 (18) 

. BUZNGDOVE 148RPiteWMO - - Bjllgg 
05 JUS XIY Z1 J New Ml-W - ECato^ 
06 JOE'S BJRTHDAV lBPWeWer6-11-lO. WrgSCW 

0 IORTHEWSTAR 10JPIettringMI-10 HesJWddibI 
MS SUPREME DORMAN 10 J Pieta*5 MlrlO - T Dasovte 

0(0 CAfiwffOWI LASS 251 Jantn 6-1'-5 MrSSheMi 
0 CAR0LHESPRINCESS 12SCsehup5-11-5 MaABrnwi 
2 DOLCEIWTTE21 MPg»6-11-5 . . 0Bunny L. 

KDIWEKTA QlffEN 0 Smeod 5-11-5 Mr A Hgnrey 
UTTU WmUJWSKl C DMler 5-115.B Haring (3) 
RUTH* SURPWSE 10)« 6-H 5 .. . FlatoyO) 

0 SCALLYS SECRET 19 J how* S-ll-5 . . RWpKutfwajTi 
20JBJIW Jeria 5-11-5 - DMfflTHJL 

o iMSBXJDfflORIXNATE35RJurtes4-11-2- - . DFora £5) 
0 LOTMUUI COMMANDER 63 D McCan 4-11-2.-. □ Wafch (5) 
0 RE&AL BUfF 24 J UcCcnnDdW 4-11-2.APiaSr 

02 THE BRBVBt 19 0 Jms 4-11-2.. N HBToeta Q 
0 BLUE HAVANA 21 G Hoe 4-iO-n . ... Shaun Graham p) 

u note* wne 3-1 fan«a Queen. 8-1 The Brew ID-1 InsfaularitalB. 12-1 
Btosij Dwe. 14-1 Jpe'i BuWjy. 16-1 LKiUn Conwareto iS-i omen 

BUNKERED FIRST TWE: Bangor. 2 40 Beau Quasi. 3.10 
4.55 BfllhvwS Bobbie UngfieW Part 225 

Funher Future. Margi Boo. 235 Casra Chip Newbury: 

2.00 CerkJaen 

THUNDERER 
2^5 Shanoora. 235 Mat&'meo. 3.3C The Institute 
Boy. 4.00 Golden Touch. 4.35 Domoor. 5.10 So 
Intrepid. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 4.00 Herr Trigger. 

GOING: STANDARD SIS 
DRAW: 6F-1M. LOW NUMBERS BEST 

2.25 CAMDEN ROAD SELLING HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £2,259:1m 41) (7 nmnere) 

J 8520 SUWtOY 26 T Mills 9-7--- . WRyw2 
2 005 SHANOORA 37 n^MreNMndey 8-3 AimndiSaretoi (517 
3 040 R«THEREUn«E 14 fflJJbtoBarry«-MFertonS 
4 0-03 LA12I028BPeace8-r....WHnffldri 
5 -560 MARS BO014 (V)R Judas 8-6.F Lynch (5) 4 
6 QO0- DRm HOI. HE 1« S l. Vtecn 7-13 ,L-NAdtoB3 
7 BOO BBACOUA 29 (B) D Oapnai 7-10_ftarsn Moflai (3) 6 

11-4 SieaRiy. 7-2 Utso. 4-1 Swan. 9-2 Fwte Fukn. 5-1 ohm 

2.55 SAINT PIERS MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN 
STAKES (3-Y-0; £2,643:1m) (B) 

1 45-2 BE SATISFIED 32 A Man 9-0 . . .. MfantnnS 
2 00- CAS6W CMP 138 (B) T Clm*n! M. MTe6M14 
3 320- CHERRYGAfflB11911Nrogncn9-0. TA*Mey(7)1 
4 50- COOL ERE 241 S Wooifc 9-0..W Ryan 2 
5 48- QAffCO 229 S Wilom 94)..S Droraw (3) 8 
6 5-2 MATnMED23 A Jams 9-0—. JTB6 
J 00- SAFECRACKHnai J Hite 9-0.M Henry |5) 7 
8 00-6 SPIRAL FLYER ?T M UJw 8-9 . . U Mglwn 3 

2-1 MaBmeo. 3-1 Owry Gsikn. 7-2 Be Sanded. 5-1 Safecracttt, 8-1 Dnu. 
10-1 Cno) Fan IM erftai 

3.30 VINES OF SEVENQAKS BMW HANDICAP 
(£3.695:61) (10) 

1 0342 LOW) SKY 8 (D.BE.F.RS) A BaUey 5-9-10 
Angela GAnora (!) 1 

2 2626 MV0CAT10N 21 (CIXF^) A Moore 9-9-10 .. U Ferfon 5 
3 000- NAPOLEON STAR 168 M Surfer, 5-M N Adams 9 
4 3121 OUR 5HADS 9 iC.CO.F.6) 4 hny 69-7 C Scaly (7) 4 
5 500- UTTUSABOTQJR118 (CJ.G^PUdm 7-9-3 . W Rwn 10 
6 1324 THEMSTmjTEBOY23(CD.6)MissjCras6-9-2 AMcGtana2 
7 0163 RANDOM 25 (CftG) C Jamas 5-8-10. .. C Rater 6 
8 030- BCEHV 113 (C.6) A Jjrws3-8-8.JTNaS 
9 3S16 NBWNGT0N BUTTS 17 (E,CO.G) K HcAutfc- 6-8-5 G IMthrid 7 

10 -004 QWS LADY BJBradky 4-8-2 . L Chamoci 3 

4-1 lord Sky. 5-i Tte kisttle Boy. Our Shake. 7-1 Nnegnai ftAa. tMCtov 
8-1 Napolaan Ear. Random 10-1 ctyr. 

4.00 BLACKBBWY LANE HANDICAP 
(£3,629: im 2D (9) 

1 4025 KOtREYEV DANCER 45 (6) A Baby 4-104) 
Angeh Gj*tioib (7)2 

2 3356 SOUTH EASTBW FRED B (CIXF.6) H CoMngridgr 5-9-13 
VSm8h6 

3 114- HERR TO6GER 208 J Sor|pB 5-8-9 HTenton 7 
4 3321 MR KYBMND 9 (Cf£) G L Moon W-7_. . f Lynch (5) 4 
5 1303 ROBBUON 9 (V.CO/,0) D Adatom 59-3 — SUMwaftO 
6 516- WILD PALM 172 (S) N O-Gnron 4-9-2 _ Emma Otkmn 3 
7 S1-0 RBI0WN 80 (CD.G) Lord Hamden 4-9-1 .. U hbtry (5)5 
8 5022 BOLDEN TOUCH 7 (BF) N tSfiapiHi 4-8-4_. P McCabe (3)1 
9 0-20 fflENCH GN6ER 9 R hgrarn 5-8-3-6DiflMd8 

3-11* Htacrmftl. 9-2 Herr Trigger, 5-1 6okkn Toutfi. 6-1 ftaweyw CBncer, 
Ranmm. 7-1 WM Mil 51 Rabdam. 151 atm 

4.35 LINCOLNS HEAD HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0; £3,016:1 m) (7) 

1 -631 LADY DKNflY 21 0X0) P IMh 9-7.. W Ryra 2 
2 2216 DOMOOR35 (CO.GIMJahmran53- TWBms3 
3 1241 ROWLAMJSONS CHARM 21 (V^O£) 61 Moore 9-0 

F lynch $)1 
4 0-04 BEN'AVACtfi BW 38 J BeM 512.MFartm4 
5 -4133 XAHYA21 CBsay5ll...C Ruder7 
6 5332 HEVER GOLF EAGLE 21 T Itatfton 511. 6 Drittaid 6 
7 000- SPHNX LEVELW 138 A Jams 7-11-NAdansS 

3-1 Ban'a naaiH Boy. 4-1 lady Ognty. 52 Raatandsan Charm. 51 Hera 6otl 
Eagk. 51 Donoor. Tarim. 12-1 Stf*a Leteh 

5.10 HARE LANE UMITHJ STAKES 
(£2,619; 71) (8) 

I -310 BARBASON 23 (C06F^) A Moot 4-58 _ Candy Morris 7 
I 2301 FORT KNOX 9 (B.CDF.G) R Horra 558 __D B)ggs 5 
3 60-1 SOBCTUB’D &(f££) J&tokry 558 . SDn»*t»(S)Z 
4 6006 DSTAWI DYNASTY 23 (t&$) B Ptoce 556WHofei t 
5 -005 1H01WWA1AA28(B) JBs«)Ba553 .. . . A Day (5) 4 
6 325 AfiAM TOGETHER 163 6 C Moor* J« . .. FLynch (5)3 
7 335 M0RMNQ SIBPRBE 177 (G) A Java 552_JT»8 
8 4325 S0CCTY GRL T4 (DF) C Thomron 3^-2_ GDui6eM6 

9-4 So mpu 71-A Fort Rnoe 4-1 Bataar 51 So«fy &rt. 7-1 Agan 
TogcScr. 5l Mommg Surprise, 10-1 other: 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAiBS: C Thonton. 3 wnn« Irani 6 roman. 500%. S MBbttb. 
5 krm 20.2L0ft. Lord Hmdngdon. 39 trorn 177,22 Oft. 6 McAutfte. 
10 hm 55.18 71; W O^Gotron 30 from 169.17.8ft. M Johnston. 
37 from 215. l?.?ft 

JOCKEYS: C Scafhr. 4 winner, from 2l rides. 19.0ft. W Ryan. 21 from 
Til. 189V F lynch. 3 from 19 158V SWhaaorti. 33 Wn 1«B. 
155V 6 ME eld. 20 from 132. 152ft. Amanda Sanders. 7 from 60. 
11 7ft. 

Doncaster 
Going'- flood to soil tdn m places 

1.30(54) 1, HU Or Uias (T Quinn. 11-Alai). 2. 
Heto Doiiy (511. 3. Rahorra 16-1) 7 ran. ^L 
SI MCharmon Tow E260.C1 70.C3 60 DF 
£1330. CSF- £22.47. Bougtt in a.sCOjv, 
2.05 |1m 2160yd) 1. Sunwnar SpaO IS San¬ 
ders. 13-2). 2. Arnhem (1521. 3. Lcdpenciy 
Uno (20-1). Three Hits 4-5 lav 11 ran 81.51 n 
CfiarfcMi Tote. £7B0. £1 70. El 00. £420 
DF CIS 70 Tno Cl38 30 CSF.E40 38 
2J5 (71) I.SorbtoTower (R Cochrane, 51). 
Z Man&ab (3-1 lav): 3. Depfcwn (151). 14 
ran NF) ArterxaraeSs DomaK Amaam 3VI, Z. 
htos G KeDeuoy Tote £9 30. £220. Cl 60. 
£7.80 DF £11.00 Trio £44260 CSF 
pnt; gg 

20s pm 2d 1. Shndrwan [T Ojvov 151). 2 
Noyan (1511.3. Blare Away (12-1) 4. Upper 
Moira Oar (51 lav). 2D ran. NR. Mfcyan 5). 
51 R Akehursl Tata EJ650. £290. £220. 
£2^0. £2 00 DF C6B50 Tr«.C891 10 CSF. 
£10220 TncaeJ- £1.140* 
240 (Im) 1, Cool Bdge (P Robinson. 251). 
2. Lyrton Lid (25-11:3. Dances Wto Hooves 
(33-1). 4. Golden Pound (25-1) Meter Ffre 
Eyoa 7-2 tin 21 ran Wfl EiroMi The Rebel. 
Semaar. Sctoboy IftL TJ MTomptars Tote- 
£34 00. £7.10, £5.30. £5.60. Q40 DF- 
£215 GO Tito £4.548.30, CSF £41282. 
Tricast' £13.627 68. 
4.10 (61) 1. Aruto [Pa Eddery. IM). 2. 
Sycamore Lodge (151); 3. Montserrat (12-1). 
4, Caatterw Lad (12-1J &econg4 Lad 51 
it-fav. 2T ran. HR; For The Presort 41. nk. 
Mu G Kefcwav. Tote: £10.00. £2.00. £3 7V. 
£190, £3 00 DF £4B3OTrk)-»IQ 30 CSF 
£11466 Trieasl-£1^0307. 

Jjdmcr not won (pool ol £71,78508 
carried tanrard to Doncasier today), 

placet** 0,814.15 ttoadpae £134 40. 

Newbury 
Godiff good to son, sort m 

1.50 (3m 110yd h*n 1. Welcome Cflfi (J 
Osborne. 7-2 tan). 2. Vtnt'z.Ytsui Sion# 14-1) 
3 AdOIFraih (7-1) 14 ion. NF BtflenaBay. 

. Suprerre Sptrrt. 
00 £1 40. £1 40 

£220 OF £1170 Tno £30.00 CSF. Cl6 87 

225 On H chj l. Wee RMr y Caflagnwi. 
2-11. Z Soudrampicn 113-6 lav) 3 James 
The First 0-11 tun m sh hd. G Moore 
Tore £210 OF £260.CSF £530 

French Bud*. Otary House 
51 « 0 Sherwood Tote " 

2SS (&n 5J ch) 1. The Twseach (T J Murphy. 
33-1): 2. Patasanto (511. 3. Rne Sfr (33-1) 
Ji£t -n Ace 41 tav 20 tan NR General 
Porno 41. 1*1 J Fartshawc Tore CBOOD 
£16 30. £1 70 £2290 DF £27290 Tno na 
won (pool o« £77? 69 carried (award to 4 05 
m Newtxjry today) CSF C1B4 5S 
326 (3m chi 1. SJ MaSon Fairway (fl 
DiAiwoody, 4-11. taM|. 2. Dom Samttofai 

l); 3, Soper Goeap (72-1) 3 ran 5L<*st 
i Mchokon Tow £120. DF £130. CSF. 

£1 66 
4X0 0m 41 cft)1. Around The Mom (P Hute, 
7-2).2. Nlclde Joe (11-21.3. AI For Lucri (IT• B 
tart 4 ran NR Pastvo. Wise Approach 1M. 
1-1 J Gctad Tote. £3 70 DF. E6.70. CSF 
£1094 
435 (2m 110yd hdlol 1. Centaur Express (T 
Bey. 7-1). 2. Haunter S* p-4 f4av). 3. 
Rcnetleu (9-4 p-lavl e ran NH Veroe Luna 
H 141 A Stream Tote. £7.70: £2.50, Cl 60. 
DF £480 CSF- £21 38 
Placepot £242.90. Quadpal: EE630 

Kelso 
Qoing: good, good to art n (*c« 

2.15 f2m 21 ndtoli. Rattsa (L Wyer. 100JO)- 
2. Crystal Gfl 151); 3. Prnce Equmame 
(151) TlwoWldDays7-4law Ilian 2L5I 
M Hammond Toro Ed CC. £1 B0. £1 50. 
£290 DF £8 00 Trio £28 30 CSF £1390 
2-45 (2m 11 ch) 1. Briar's Delight (L Wtyer. 
511. 2. Grodso-N-HtKtoier (33-1): 3 Cain- 
ness Cloud |W tauj 9 ran NFt Jus) Mcfly 
Hd. 1L R Alan Tote- £700. £1 40. £230. 
£140 DF £26910 Trio £3480 CSF 
£111 06 
3.15 (2m 21 hdle) 1. Coquf Lane (D Parker, 
11-2). 2. Supreme ScMe! |51|. 3. 
Brarrtotebanv (521 Cool Lite 158 fav Bran. 
1 *H. 2S-I J Dun Tote £9 60: E2 60. CiLfl. 
£110 DF £1600 CSF £2150 Tncas. 
£7353 
3.50 (3m ii ch) 1. Emerald Storm |G Cartl. 
7-2). 2. Stormy Coal (9-2). 3. Al‘3 ABO (9-4 
lav). 8ran HO. IM PMortfttti TolO £4 30: 
£1 6a Cl 50. £1 30 DF- £7 ID CSF £18 08 
TneosL £27 Efl 
420 (3m 41 ch) 1. Royal Jaeier [M C Storey 
4 5 lav). 2. Pcfteal toue H6-1J: 3. PaW»2 
(151) B ran 71 2& Mis J Susy Trie 
£180. £1 70.E3 80.E1 10 PF £13 50 CSF 
£1341 
4.50 (2m 61110yd hdfej 1, Turkish Tower (N 
Bartley. 13-2). 2. Cuter* Mony lS-11 3. 
Vtaano 03-1! Shaft?* Rxn 8-11 lav 10 

ran a. a R M*on To» ETOBO. £100. 
£1 70. £340 DF £2290 Tno £12480 CSF 
£36 IS 
580 (2m a 110yd hde) 1. Master Nova (P 
Nhwi. 1-4 lav). 2. GarOo'i Bov (12-11. 3. 
Tough Tea (12-1) 10 ran HUM 
Camacho Tcftr £210. Et 10. £840. £130. 
DF £13 70 Tno-CH 30 CSF £565 

Ptaoepot £48.10. Ouadpot £2400. 

Hereford 
Gotngrson 

2.10 (2m 31110yd hdfei 1. Cesuo's Boy (D 
GaBa^or. 4-t): 2. FtoBy Leach (2511. 3. 
Uojsoor Yateez(S-l) Steel Gem 2-1 tav 11 
ran NR- Bold OierSe. Panctan a. Ill fi 
Echtev Tote £520. £1.70 £19 20. Cl 30 DF 
£14780 Tito £7080 CSF £3888 Trieasl 
£466 35 
2M (3m K 110yd eh) 1, Bely Clover (R 
Farraflt. 5-2); 2. BeSydougan 116-11: 3. 
Majors Legacy (8-1 J. KnocJavwry B-4 tav 13 
ran U si Mss V WBams Toro £3 to. 
Cr 10. £6.10. £2.10 DF-E33 40 Trio £5600 
CSF £4061 

3.10 (2m 31 110yd hde) 1. Grand Nut (G 
Supple. 52i: 1 Rah-N-Srai (12-lfc 3. 
Supreme Master (3-1 tort B ran Da. SI R 
Buckler Toro- £5 80. D 80. £220. £1 40 OF: 
£43 30 CSF- £50 56 Trcest Cl 73 53 

34S (2m 11 ridle) 1. World Express (D Sabs. 
1511 tav)- 2. Hardy Weather (2-1); 
Pam (16-1) 9 ran NR- Aeofan. FaJUn. Smart 
Act. Tango Man 13. 1 ftl B Ultmen TDU¬ 
ES OO. £130 £120. £670 DF £1 30 Tno 
£3350 CSF £384 

4.15 (2m 3t ch) V Mo George (0 GAJtogfw, 
13-8 lav); 2. Aedun iS-1): 3. 
lertaharaeoro (7 1) 5 ran Orst, cfcst A 
Newtaynbe Tote E24tt Cl 3D. C260 DF- 
£530 CSF: £915 
4^5 (2m II Sal race) 1. Cany The Cad (D 
G^lactH. 3-1): 2. Ganpan (13-2); 3. Konttod 
Tine (11-4 lav). 9 ra> NR: Cartnglord Lass. 
Dmcte Wood. Noi Gufry. Scandrei II H S 
Crtatan Tote £360. £1 30. E330. £1 10 
DF. £3000 Tno £30 J0l CSF. £21 01 Bay 
Far (12-1) wrthdrawn. not i«to orders — 
nia 4 appOes to al bets, dectoct 5p n pouid 
5.T5 (2m llllai race] 1.Jortiny-K(R Massey. 
5-4 far). 2. HUB Gamete |l2-lt; 3. Fred 
Fugqfes f7-i) 11 ran. NR QeertW Suprtse. 
LodT )Ja Keel. Wchh SM( 13 D 
Nichetsoa Tola. £180: £1 SO. El 70. £1 80 
DF. El 1 ^0. Tno. El 1.40 CSF. £1925. 

Place pot £1120. Ouadpot: £380. 

Smith record books 
ticket to Olympics 

By Craig Lord 

GRAEME SMITH, who cele¬ 
brates his twentieth birthday 
next week, yesterday became 
the first Briton to break the 
eight-minute barrier for 800 
metres freestyle on his way to 
a British record in the 1.500 
metres and a place in the 
Great Britain team for the 
Olympic Games in Atlanta. 

His times, of 7min 59.48sec 
at 800 metres and 15min 
03.43sec at the full distance, 
are the fastest in the world this 
year and a tribute to Dave 
Calieja, the Stockport coach. 
Both men are aware, however, 
that the British Olympic trials 
at Ponds Forge in Sheffield, 
which end tomorrow, are only 
the second national trials, 
behind the United States, 
among leading swimming na¬ 
tions. The cruriai times will 
come from Australia and 
Germany next month. 

For now. Smith can enjoy a 
few weeks in the sun after 
defeating in devastating fash¬ 
ion Paul Palmer, 21, and lan 
Wilson, 25. the man whose 
records he broke. Palmer, with 
15min ]8.60$ec, will compete 
alongside Smith in Atlanta, 
but Wilson fell foul not only of 
the two-per-event limit, but the 
qualifying standard. His 
15min 3Z95sec showed he was 
was far from the form that 
saw him win a silver medal at 
the European championships 
in 1991 before suffering chron¬ 
ic fatigue syndrome in 1993- 

Wilson recovered to take the 

silver medal at the world 
short-oourse championships 
in December. However, the 
pace proved too much yester¬ 
day as Smith set out as he 
intended to continue, never 
surrendering the lead and 
always inside record pace. 

“I thought I'd have to get out 
fast and set a British record, 
get under IS minutes, just to 
make the team.” Smith said. 
Only six swimmers had 
broken that barrier. Smith 
may have to do that to win a 
medal at Atlanta. 

While Palmer revealed as 
one of the secrets of his success 
a metronomic speed-setting 
device that he conceals under 
his cap in training. Smith, 
bom in Falkirk and raised in 
Stockport, said “hard work” 
explained his pace. 

He also revealed that he 
takes creotine, a substance 
that increases muscle mass — 
“I Ve put a stone on in the past 
year,” said a lean Smith — and 
he eats three times as much as 
the national average daily 
intake to help him swim more 
than 80km in training each 
week. 

Neither Mark Foster nor 
Sarah Hardcastle were overly 
happy with their perfor¬ 
mances yesterday, though 
both qualified comfortably in 
events for which they will be 
outside medal hopes in Atlan¬ 
ta, respectively the 50m 
(22.74sec) and SOOm freestyle 
(Smin 38.27sec). 

ONE MONTH'S 
FREE VIEWING 

WHEN YOU SUBSCRIBE TO THE RACING CHANNEL 
BEFORE APRIL 3TH 1995. 

FOR TWO UVE RACE MEETINGS DAILY 
AND MUCH, MUCH MORE 

- SWITCH ON TO THE RACING CHANNEL 

* <♦= The 
VVA Racing 
Ill/b Channel 

FOR RSTHB DEW OF IMS OffB AND MMSWITE SHIKH ON-TOBHOt 

SI«BlfrE-0990 2S26 
OR CABLE - 0990 1H 777 
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Saturday portrait: Gary McAllister, by Kevin McCarra 
H11 n;TRAT>ON BY STEVE MARTIN 

-■M4.-- _-i 

Smooth operator who 
brings refinement 

to dub and country 
Going home is an exercise 

in time travel. When Gary 
McAllister, the captain of 

Leeds United and his country, 
returns to Scotland for an interna¬ 
tional match, the boyhood friends 
who ring up for tickets often refer 
to him as “wee man". The term 
hurls the six-footer back to his 
runty teenage years, before full¬ 
time training stretched his frame. 

The story of McAllister, who will 
direct Leeds's performance in the 
Coca-Cola Cup final against Aston 
Villa tomorrow, has been all about 
growth. "Gary will retire satis¬ 
fied." Gordon Slrachan, his prede¬ 
cessor as captain at Ell and Road, 
said, "because he'll know he has 
got as much out of himself as he 
possibly could. He’s never been 
happy to stay just as he is." 

That striving is concealed by 
McAllister’s style. Despite possess¬ 
ing the modem virtues of stamina 
and diligence, which can see him 
hurry an opponent into error, 
McAllister still looks like a throw¬ 
back to an era when the game 
prized elegance. Head up and 
straight-backed, he may loft a 
precise long ball or dip the 
through-pass an instant before the 
gap in a defence closes. 

His talent, though, initially went 
unpestered and there were no 
scouts badgering for his signature 
as a boy. The Scotland youth caps 
went to others, who would mostly 
fail in football, while McAllister 
came closer to international recog¬ 
nition. in those years, as a golfer. 
All the same, there was some 
smoothness in the process that 
took a Lanarkshire lad onto the 
books of the local club. 
Motherwell. 

There, McAllister's height grew 
before his strength did and it 
sounds as if he was one of those 
teenagers permanently in need of 
a wall to lean on. Soon enough, 
however, he was helping to prop 
up Motherwell, for there are 
always Qne job prospects at a 
struggling dub. Orhers could see 
that he did not belong in the midst 
of such toil. 

His manager at Motherwell. 
Tommy McLean, flinches at the 
very idea of praise, yet McAllister 
drew from him. in 1985. a eulogy 
that made comparisons, in poten¬ 
tial. with Graeme Souness. The 

parallels seem shaky now. particu¬ 
larly since the Leeds captain has 
never shown the calibrated ag¬ 
gression of the Liverpool man. but 
some elements of the analogy soil 
stand. 

Like Souness, there is a self- 
sufficiency about McAllister. “He 
likes to be one oE the boys, and yet 
he’s not one of the boys.” Craig 
Brown, the Scotland manager, 
said of his captain. Perhaps it is 
the slight distance from the rest of 
the group that makes others follow 
him. He led his country for the 
first time in 1993, with Brown’s 
faith in him so emphatic that a 
celebrated home-based player. 
Paul McStay. of Celtic, had the job 
taken from him. 

Independence and its responsi¬ 
bilities were inherited early by 
McAllister. His mother died when 
he was eight and. with his father at 

‘You can imagine 

him having 
a mobile phone 

with him when 

he is on the pitch’ 

work, taking care of the house and 
looking after his younger brother. 
Craig, became routine duties. The 
habit of coping was established 
and a move to Leicester City in 
1985. for £150.000. carried no risk 
of homesickness. McAllister, at 20. 
was ready to pursue his trade and 
the surroundings were inddentaL 

Filbert Street, however, proved a 
fortunate destination, particularly 
once David Pleat became manager 
there and improved McAllister’s 
understanding of the where and 
when of midfield play. Footballers 
are famous for fending off advice, 
but he is greedy for knowledge. 

“Gary is even better now than he 
was when Leeds won the title in 
1992.“ Strachan said, “because he 
has the capacity to keep on taking 
in more information about the 
game. He'll jump at any opportu¬ 
nity to leam and we even used to 
go and watch the youth matches 
together." 

Nonetheless, humility has never 

led McAllister to miscalculate his 
own value. When the moment 
came, in 1990, to leave .Leicester, it 
was thought that he would sign for 
Nottingham Forest and the player 
himself was party to the presump¬ 
tion. A deal was in place, until the 
meeting that was supposed to 
dinch it. 

The audience with Brian 
Clough, then the Forest manager, 
seemed to peeve both men. In his 
own account. McAllister says he 
was given a lengthy inventory of 
his failings as a player, although 
these were graciously to be over¬ 
looked. since he could at least pass 
the ball. Whether this was candour 
or an attempt to establish domi¬ 
nance, it only antagonised the 
Scot. 

McAllister was then troubled by 
Clough's behaviour when the 
manager began to harangue a 
waiter who was making too much 
noise in gathering some spoons 
onto a tray. The following day. the 
transfer to the City Ground was 
declined. In this case, one can only 
conclude, player had interviewed 
manager and rejected his 
application. 

Six years ago, it was unusual for 
footballers to exercise power, and 
probably unprecedented for a 
man. at 25. to reject the invitation 
finally to join a leading club. It is 
such self-possession that leads 
Brown to view McAllister as a 
young executive: "You can imag¬ 
ine mm having a mobile phone 
with him on the pitch." 

In 1990. he answered Howard 
Wilkinson’S call, agreeing to move 
to Elland Road in a £1 million deal. 
There, at least, an accord with the 
manager was easily reached and. 
two years later, Leeds won the old 
first division title, edging past 
Manchester United in the final 
days of the season. The principal 
strength of the team lay in mid- 
field. where McAllister worked 
with Strachan, David Batty and 
the then-precocious Gary Speed. 

For McAllister, at least 
progress at Elland Road has been 
fairly steady, and he went on to 
take over the captaincy from 
Strachan. It is not a titular 
position. “There is more involved 
in that job at Leeds than at other 
dubs," Strachan said. ‘Howard 
allows you a little closer to him 

and you act as a go-between. 
Whether you're relaying some 
problem a player has or 
organising a rota for hospital 
visits, it's a full-time job." 

McAllister appears at ease with 
his many roles. The thinning hair 
and those features marked by 
thoughtfulness only add m the 
impression of maturity. On occa¬ 
sions when events slip beyond his 
control, the effect is. in his case, 
particularly outlandish. His cha¬ 
grin at breaking an arm on the eve 

of his maniage. to Denise, in 1993 
and sporting a plaster cast at the 
wedding was considerable. 

Little else has gone wrong for 
McAllister. The gradual develop¬ 
ment of his career brought him to 
prominence a little too late to 
permit the move to Italian football 
he would love to have made. His 
measured progress in football, 
however, seems to imply longevity 
and his contract with Leeds lasts 
until 1999. The club is thought to 
have brushed aside inquiries for 

him from Rangers and. this sea¬ 
son. Arsenal. 

The content of his future at 
Elland Road, however, is particu¬ 
larly hard to discern. Since the title 
was won in 1992, English football 
has changed, but Leeds have not. 
Or, at least, not sufficiently. Before 
the FA Cup quarter-final' replay 
against Liverpool at Anfield on 
Wednesday. Wilkinson said he did 
not want to see his side congratu¬ 
lated for attractive play in a defeat 

Leeds lost 3-0 anyway, and 

received no praise at all. The 
problem with their utilitarian style 
is that it is not utilitarian at all. It 
does not work these days. If the 
dub. no matter the result tomor¬ 
row. is to evolve, however, 
McAllister’s refined presence will 
be crudal. On meeting him in 
1990. Clough looked at the player's 
cowboy boots and asked if he was 
related to John Wayne. Well, there 
is no holster and no drawl, but 
McAllister, too. can champion a < 
cause. 

THE TIMES MATCH-BY-MATCH GUIDE TO THE PREMIERSHIP THIS WEEKEND 
ARSENAL v NEWCASTLE 

-rr-rr.xrr. Undtgnltod scams al 
iiiv.v.r- Bme these teams met. kfthe 

' Cup quarter-finals in Jenuaiy, with Bruce 

;W- 
been sent off. Rfocn has Pledged he wfll be 

agood boy today, when the Premiership toadara rattan, and it is hoped 
(hrt the pteyerefoap that toads, too, with so much at stake. Arsenal 
continue thee quest tar Europe. stiB without Adams, wtiSe Newcastle 
reiempt to put daylight between therrsetvea and Manchester United. 

in*y ‘ire up 

ARS04AL (from): D Seaman, L D&on, A L'rtfghan, M Keown. S Mar¬ 
sh**. N Wwrtertwm. P Mersori. D Platt, D flerakamp. J Hartson. I 
Wright, R Parlour, G Haider, M Rose. 
NEWCASTLE (from): P SmtoeK, W Barton. S Watson. J Beresford. S 
Howay, P Albert, R Lee. D Batty, PBeardatey.D Qlnoia, L Ferdinand, F 
Aaprfla, D Peacock, K GttiBspre, L Clark* REBotL. 

•* J 

'■ 4L7Q, Wednesday have, just about awad thelr^^to. 
,&S5S»*’ ^s“* retegation. wtth auccasstvs vfo|uuFv 

i CSiJ i lories over Aston VBa and Srxahamptonk ^y X • 
a - Another win this afternoon should retain \ 

- their Prwnterehip statue, aHHough BtMcte 
te doubtful — not with an eye Injury but a . 

A . fr has got to a ssd stage when dubs start a - 
/UH tog of war over Mark HateJey. 34, the once 
ySH Er>gfend IntBrnsttfonat striker, once Gtes* -aaSralg 

I[M>l gewr Rangers supgrsbr and now London 
UVC rangers reject — wffll, temoaL Terry 

Fenwick, of Portsmouth, saya he wants to mBwf 

Hofflger, af-Evsrton. has refranedfrom a (OCKaH 
XKaW; frtotohwhatfveSwiEBerfsid, wherehegor B31kw 

-manted.'.whaeHoldBwarth.onNiidbtodcn.' 
b ateo back friT ebritaifion- after the toss, 

.. excfflngcfttetaion.oftteyepnfriafreatfriaiit. . 
' '-T" tafafa.iacqmringfrbmBn ankle injury. How- 

- groin strain. Bolton boldly baffle on, with Stubbs, the defender, having 
scored three goafeta theteat two maJchas. Had his cofieegues up frort 
shown such prowess throughout the season, perhaps Wanderers 

buy Hatatey If he can ratee the money; Ray Wjfkfrw, of Loftue Hoad, s^rs 
he is not teevteg, even though he and Hatetayhanre not rometiyaean ays 
to eye recently. Another sorry saga as Rangers go down the hi»s, the' 

the Crazy Gang.oorJd httvB.doiWwffli hfrn.ta thwr-FA Cup defeat by 
. Chelsea, arid now they could db urlhTtim scoring * tew more this 

season, even ttSanTHarnmam, hw chairman, has nor yet produced the 
woufd not be tn such a predicament. A game bast wetenethon Caefe 
LAST SEASON: No fixture. 

. ID-YEAR RECORD: No fixtures. 

vfaitto Stamford Bridge today probably ruBbaretamping thair dontse. 

LAST SEASON: Cheisea 1 QPR-0. . . 
10-yEAR RECORD: 1-1,3-1,1-1, —, 1-1, «L Z-1.1-0,20,1-0. 

Ferrarfhe fwornteed S HoMsworth reached 15 goals. tip,-Sam.- 

LAST SEASON: Everton (TWimbledon 0^-'. ■ '. 
10-YEAR RECORD: —.SO, 2-2.1-1.. 1-1.1-2,20. GO. 3-2, OO. 

BO-TON (from): A Damon. G Bergsson, J PhflBps. S Cunac, S Cote- 
man, C Faiiciwgh, S Seftars, S Green. A Stubbs, N Stake, M Paatsf 
anen, F de Frame, J McGlnlay, A Thompson, O Lee, B SmalL . 
aiEFF WH3 (from): C Woods. S Nksol. L Briscoe, J Newsome, D 
Wafter, R Bttnkar. J Sheridan, M Degryse, M Pembridge. G 

CHBJSEA flrom): K Hitchcock. S Ctarka. M Duberry, 0 PWreacu, T 
Phelan, R Guflrt. D Wise. C Burley. D Lea, j Spencer, M Hu^te&.E 
JohnaanrG Peacock. P Furiong. 
OPR rtrom): J Sommer, D BardSay. R Brevett, A McDonald. K Ready, D 
Maddfac, S Barker, G Goodrkige, A Impay.iT Sindair. K GaBen. M 
Haletey. D Dlchlo, A Roberts, S Y44BS, MBrader, CPtemmer.- ' 

EVattON Orom): N SouthaR, M fjatitoer. 0 Wetaon, C Short, A Hinctv 
efiffe, A Kancheteko. B Home. J Storefl, A Llmpar, G Sfriart; D 
Ferguson, D Amctachi, P HfcteouL G Aflen, A Grant 
WIMBLEDON (from): N Sufivan, K Cunningham, A Kimble, C Perry 
Thom. D 8tecfcwefl, R Earle, 0 Laonhafdaett Y Jonos. J Goodman, D 
HcWawcrth, J EueB. EEtoku.M Harford.MGayte, SCareladine. .. 

TOMORROW 

NOTTINGHAM FOREST v LIVERPOOL 

Forest pot burnt, badly, m midweek, with 
Munich absorbing Initial pressure 

I then bouncing back with five goals. A 
TSther ignominious way to eaft from the 
Ueta Cup quarter-finals, prompting afl the 

. ^ anguish about the state of Engfish 
football compared to those briKtent ' " “ ' 
win. never lose, and are, to a man. 

who i always 

have been said It Forest had rocked anassty goalluid hung art? Uv- 
erpool, those brfflant Johnny Englishmen, vfett the City Ground today, 
LAST SEASON: Nottingham Forest 1 Liverpool 1. 
1Q-YEAR RECORD: 1-1.1-1,2-1.2-1.2-2. 2-1,1-t. 14). —, i-i. 

How thay \inc op 

_ __ST (from): M Ciosskjy. D UtBe. S Pearce. C Cooper. S 
Cheme. C tot WUfaw, S Stone, b Philips. S Gemmifl. B Roy. K 
Campbell. 1 Wean, J Lee, A Srtenzi, P McGregor. C Alton, S Howe. 
LteEFtPOOL (from!: OJames J McAteer. J Scales. N Ruddock. M 
Wig** R D Matted. M Kennedy. S McManaman. J Barnes, J 
Redknapp. M Thomas. R Fowler. S CcJlymare. 1 Rush. A Warner. 

WEST HAM v MANCHESTER CITY 

Hany Redknapp, at West Hem, anc 
Ball, at Off,Wee their Johnny E-wok 
too. wfch MkhaO KavetaahvSf, from i 

>, at West Ham, and Alan 
Forelgrwrs, 

_. from sweet 
Georgia, likely to be the next Imported 
signing at Maine Rood. KovatashvfTs 
previous experience of these shores was 

when ha found hfcnsett under a boot belonging to Vinnto Jones, the 
Wdea and Wimbledon marauder, at the NattenaTstaefiumh Cardiff fast 
June. MSkhafi was rather rnffled at being used as a doormat, the referee 
was not amused, either, and Jones was sent off. Oh, happy days. 

LAST SEASON: West Ham 3 Manchester City 0. 
IP-YEAR RECORD: 14), 2-0. —. —, —, —, 1-2, —. 3-1.3-0. 

How they line up 

WEST HAM (from): L Miklosko. T Breacher, J Dicks. S Potts. S BHic, 1 
Bfctoop, M Rieper, M Hughes. I Dumltrescu. K Rowland, 1 Oowte, 0 
Wrtfiamsoa J Uoncur. A Martin. P Shflton, A Whitbread, LSealey. 
MAN CITY (from): E Immet, M Frootaek. S Lomas, K Curie. G Klrv 
WadM, 11 BrightweJ. K Symons. N Summertwe. N Clough. U Roster, M 
Brown. N Quinn, S Hrfey, G MazareU, A Kecnaghan, M Margetson. 

MANCHESTER UNITED v TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR 

Watno Cote? Alex Ferguson has finally lost 1. 
pattern* with Andy Cole, who cart £7 • 
mtBton when Kevin Keegan stunned the 
Geortfte hordes arid let him go last season. 
Brer been had. Atex? Paul ScboJea hardly 
gets a iook-bi at CKd Trafford these days. 

18 to “C*1 ^e scuffling back on to the 
suhstrorog-bench. Must-win scenario for United; they cannot allow 
Newewtfteto get too ter ahead again. Must-aNeast-not-lose situation 
tor Tottenham, H they hope to play m Europe next season. 

LAST SEASON: Manchester Utd O Tottenham 0. 
IP-YEAR RECORD: 0-0, 1-1.1-0.1-0, 0-1. 1-1. 3-1, -4-1, 2-1. DO. 

How Hiey line up 

MAN UTO rfrom):P SchmefcheL A Colon, D Irwin, P Neville. G NevMe. 
2 5j?OB.,,L R£?®'S; R g>99*. A Cote. P Schates. E 
Cantona, D Beckham, N Butt. 8 McClair. 
TOTTENHAM ~ .. " 
G Mabbutt, A_ 
Rosenthal, S Slade, 

-OMASUM, « UUU, O iVHAam. 

irtrpm): I Walker. D Austin, J Edinburgh. C Wilson, R Fox. 

vyr 

TOMORROW 

ASTON VILLA v LEEDS UNITED 

Leeds United's ettorts at bearing Uverpoot 
in the FA Cup quarter-finals must rank as 
one of the more pathetic-attempts m the 
history at the competition. A eeubaus 
approach at Efand-fload,-followed by a 
cautious approach at Anfield tor foe 

replay, does not exactly add up to the most imaginative game plan. 
.Just what does Howard WiDdnson have up his sleeve for Wembley Co- 
mdRaW?. “OK. lade: t'w oat-tt,-Wa t® going to bore Visa Wo 
submission. JTs *o tienctoh. ft'5 brtfcrH-1 -_VHla. it they can stay awake, 
should comfortably trite the trophy, with Yorke further enhancing his 
reputation as one of Ihe most complete strikers In the country. 

How Ihfy lina up 

P McGrath. G Southgate, I Taylor. M Draper, A Tc 
OYorKe Substitutes: To be announced 
LEEDS UTDJprobabta): J Utide. G Katty, N i 
Pemberton. OWstherai, LRsdebe, C Palmer, G!._ 
Dosna. A Yflboah. SObmnteK To be amounited. 

UEhiogu, 
, SMflosevic. 

or ADcrigo, J 
. GSpaad.fi 

v Arsenal. First leg (a) 2-2. 
Second teg ih) O-O, 3-2. 

AcfconVtfewta an awsy goals 

v Birmingham Cfly. 
Ffrsrteo (Eg 3-1. Second leg fti) 

ULCMfewhS-i on egg 

BFTH ROUND 

v Wohrerhampteo (h) i-o . J’* VnewSnsfhj^i 

... . _ _ rournw RouNp 

v Queem MRangere ft} 1-0 vBlackburn Rot**(h) 2-l 

___ TTIIBD ROUND 

. v^cttportCoamy (h)24> - ^VOartry Coorty (a),1-fr^ 

..._ SECOND ROUND . 

V "' Vfetti i 
tea (K) &<L second teg (a) 1-n. 

Aston V8rwin T-1 on R®„'- 

MONDAY 

!<f; 

HOW THEY STAND 
j. y '! 

.’^U. 1 _' rj_ ^ '■ \ ^ 

Goal Recent *f # 
• P Pts diff form 

1 Newcastle 29 64 +29 wuxw -■ 
2 Manchester Utd 31 64 +28 wwwpw -. * ' ■ / 
3 Liverpool 30 59 +34. WWWDW 
4 Aston VBla 32 56 +16 LWWLD 
5 Arsenal 31 51 + 14 WDWWL 
6 Tottenham 30 51 +10 - LWWtW-.- 
7 Evertort 31 48 +14' LWWDD '. 
S BlwKbum 31 48 +11 LLDWW " 

. 9 Chelsea 31 44 +2 LWDDL.-.; t- -i '; v 
10 Noam Forest 29 44 •1 • - uung; ' . . ' Trf• 
11 West Ham 31 42 . -7 JWLDWL . ' 'C-‘ 

12 Leeds . 29- . - 39 - - *7 ULWLD 
13' Middlesbrough 32 36 -13 DLLDD. 
14 Sheffield Wed 31 35 -7 ILLWW 
15 Manchester City 31 30 -21 DDLDW 
16 Coventry 30 27 ?18 - WDDDL 

■ : - r A > ■. • 
r l^<.; 

17 Wimbledon . 
18 Southampton 

30 
29 - 

27 ' 
25- 

-19 
-15 

LDDDL 
DULtL . 

1&QPR 31 . ■23 -22 WDL4) j. .;. .-•■f-.'-'i-'r1':" 
r*.-: 

,3%: 22 -28 WLWWL^; j.s-*'- '*. 

,' y ~f T-..' 

.. .. 

SOUTHAMPTON v COVENTRY 

This game e big. senduely-big.-Had the 
ebbs not been where rhey -are In the 
Premiership, nobody WOUtd~h9Ve given a 
monkeys. However, when the Endstegh 
teegue beckons, the '‘stakes-become 

, . . w massive. Southampton’s remaining games. 
“sed wisely, otherwise tttmr could be south-coaslL 

"P*1 u*oon. white Coventry supporters 
^ 900 AtHnaon-te»-16.<B2nd in otes. bMhd 

largest fantasy football leagues. Ha’snottooimi In realty, atthpr. 

0 Coventry 0. 
10-YEAR RECORD; M. 2^ 1-2, 3-0,2-1.oi, 2-2,1-0.04. 

How they line up 

G Watson. N SMpperiey. B Grobbelaar. 

WHEN TO WATCH ON TELEVISION 

yt? Batch of the PayOdghfights) 

1i.aantK»S^ Sports^ pa Sunday .. 

fVTostonhan^iw) 
"5-OOpro rrVCpcteCoter Cup find. 

flip 
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Nightmare 
for Cousins 
as Eldredge 

glides to 
gold medal 

From John Hfxmssy 

IN EDMONTON 

FOR Todd Eldredge, of the 
United Stales, it was an 
evening of triumph and eu¬ 
phoria, for Steven Cousins, of 
Britain, a nightmare experi¬ 
ence which will stay with him 
for a long lime. 

Eldredge won the free skat¬ 
ing section of the ice skating 
world championships and 
with it the gold medal. Cous¬ 
ins. disaster following upon 
disaster until his presence on 
the ice was nothing short of 
an embarrassment, plunged 
to eighteenth place in the final 
and to fifteenth place overall, 
after having secured fifth 
place in the short programme 
on Wednesday. 

“Steven’s in a stale of 
shock.” Dnug Leigh, his Ca¬ 
nadian coach, said, "and I’d 
appreciate it if you’d give him 
some space." (Not that we had 
any intention of intruding 
upon private grief.) 

Calamity came early. Cous¬ 
ins fell heavily on his opening 
jump, a triple axel. That could 
happen to anyone, but after a 
triple salchow, there followed 
a double lutz rather than a 
triple, a fall on the triple llip. 

- not even a double axel, only a 
double loop ... but why go 
on? There was a second triple 
towards the end, but by then 
eyes were on the clock, willing 
it round to 4min 30sec. 

Leigh could not explain 
what had gone wrong. "I wish 
I had a crystal ball." he said. 
"Steven can normally do that 
programme in his sleep, but 
something just shut down." 

By contrast the Britain 
No 2. Neil Wilson, at 17 six 
years Cousins's junior, 
opened the evening with a 
programme of elegant lines, 
dean edges, stunning spins 
and four triple jumps, all 
perfectly attuned to the music 
of Chopin and Meyerbeer. 

Cousins’s failure means 
that Britain wHI be allowed 
only one entry next year, so 
there are the makings of a 
fascinating confrontation be¬ 
tween the two at (he British 
championships next season. 

Eldredge, 24. owed his 
success over Ilia Kulik. the 
overnight leader, to his 
superior jumping skills, for he 
tos not the foe presence of the 
J&-yearoid Russian. 

Otherwise, the evening be¬ 
longed to the local hero. Elvis 
Stojko, winner of the tide in 
1994 and last year, and 
another member of Leigh’s 
stable. A fall had left him in 
seventh place after the short 
programme and with little 
hope of any sort of medal. 

In the final, though, he had 
17.000 spectators in the Ed¬ 
monton Coliseum in ecstasy 
with a performance which 
lifted him into fourth place. 

Coca-Cola Cup final provides stage for Villa forward to win over the doubters 

Milosevic glimpses chance to strike back 
Russell Kempson says the target of a 

crowd’s gibes aims to come up smiling 

hughroutlfdge 

At Villa Park, half an 
hour before kick-off. 
ihe goalpost* are 

moved a few feet sideways. It 
is a simple ploy to protect the 
pilch, as ihe teams warm up. 
but ir still temporarily bewil¬ 
dered the quizzical onlooker. 
”1 suppose that’s for Sava." he 
said, eventually, his voice 
laced with sarcasm. His 
friends laughed, immediately 
grasping the joke. 

li is a constant theme this 
season. Is Savu Milosevic, the 
Aston Villa forward, no more 
than a costly mistake? A £3.5 
million summer signing, from 
Partizan Belgrade.' who could 
not hit a barn dour at ten 
paces. Or is the 
amiable Serb set¬ 
tling in steadily 
and promising 
riches for the 
future? Ail left 
foot, perhaps, but 
plenty of scope for 
refinement and 
improvement. 

At Wembley to- _ 
morrow, when Vil¬ 
la take on Leeds United in the 
Coca-Cola Cup final, he will 
attempt to silence his most 
voluble critics. Those who 
mock his hunched, lumbering 
style: those who jeer when his 
6ft lin. 13st 4lb mime tumbles 
too frequently in the opposi¬ 
n’on penalty area; and those 
who wonder why he appears 
to be loathing every minute of 
it. 

“The young man obviously 
has ability." Brian Clough 
said, when questioned about 
Milosevic’s initial impact in 
England. "You only have to 
look at some of the neat things 
he does to realise that.” Praise 
indeed. Old Big ’Ead can be 
die most scathing of judges. 

Typically, though, the sting 
is not far away. “He doesn't 
give die impression of some¬ 
one who is playing with 

confidence." Clough contin¬ 
ued. "You can tell that from 
his body language* If an 
opponent takes the ball off 
him. ur a decision goes 
against him. his shoulders 
drop — and so does his head. 

"It wouldn't do him any 
harm to smile a bit more. If he 
did that, instead of looking so 
forlorn, he would start to 
enjoy his football more. At 
least it would give a more 
positive impression and help 
him psychologically. ” 

At home in Byeljina. near 
Belgrade. Milosevic. 22. had 
linle to smile about. Though 
he amassed 79 goals for 
Partizan in three seasons, and 
_ has scored four 

times for Yugosla¬ 
via in seven ap¬ 
pearances. the war 
was never far 
away. “It was diffi¬ 
cult," he said. 
"Someone can just 
pick up a rifle and 
that's iL It’s nice Jo 

_ be away." 
Nice, but, at 

first, strange. He spoke little 
English, relied on an inter¬ 
preter and was holed up in a 
hotd. The delights of 
Birmingham and the FA Car¬ 
ling Premiership were pass¬ 
ing him by. swiftly, and his 
promise of a 25-goal season 
began to look embarrassingly 
empty. "It was a big change 
for him. the culture and the 
football," Gareth Southgate, 
his Villa team-mate. said. 

“We played a pre-season 
friendly against West 
Bromwich Albion and they 
kicked him to pieces. They 
derided they were going to 
show this young foreign lad 
what it was all about and they 
did. It was a tough welcome, 
the short sharp, shock 
treatment. 

"He has done well, though. 
He is getting used to the pace. 

‘It was a big 
change for 
him, the 

culture and 
the football* 

Milosevic, whose return of 12 goals since joining Aston Villa has foiled to convince supporters of his worth 

he is adjusting and has got a 
good touch for a big man. 
Maybe he tries too hard 
sometimes, and hangs on to 
the ball too long, but you can 
see the confidence ooze 
through him when he scores a 
goal." 

Sasa Currie, the Bolton 
Wanderers midfield player 
and a former colleague of 
Milosevic at Partizan. is 
equally upbeat “It’s not been 
easy for him. in one of the 

strongest leagues in Europe, 
but 1 believe he and Dwight 
Yorke will become the best 
striking partnership in the 
Premiership." he said. “Savo"s 
almost impossible to mark, 
like Alan Shearer. He was 
very good business for Villa." 

After right months. 41 
matches and 12 goals. 
Milosevic is feeling more 
acclimatised. He and his girl¬ 
friend, Vesna, a model, have 
moved into a house in Sutton 

Coldfield, he speaks passable 
English and the translator has 
disappeared. And he now 
smiles, often. His brother. 
Miso, 21, is travelling from 
Belgrade to watch him 
tomorrow. 

“I’m very excited,” 
Milosevic said, "it is difficult 
to explain but it is like a 
dream. I never expected this 
when l came here and every 
game is still an experience for 
me. I've learnt a lot. from 

Dwight and all the players, 
and I feel I’m settling in at last. 

"I'm a little disappointed 
with my goalscoring but 12 is 
good for now. The English 
game is so much harder. I’m 
quite pleased with my general 
play but I know I can do 
better. The supporters have 
been great and it would be 
nice to score the winning goal 
at Wembley, yes?” Moving the 
goalposts may not be neces¬ 
sary after all. 

Hyde seeking to turf out Trophy rivals 
Non-League Football 

by Walter Gammie 

HYDE United approach the 
task of tackling Stevenage 
Borough, the VauxhaU Con¬ 
ference leaders, in the quarter¬ 
finals of the FA Umbro Tro¬ 
phy today at Ewen Fields, in 
impressive form of their own 
and snapping at the heels of 
Bamber Bridge, the long-time 
Uni Bond League leaders. 

As with Stevenage and their 
hopes of a place in the Ends- 
leigh Insurance League, so 
winning the title will not put 
Hyde in the running for pro¬ 
motion to the Conference. 
Steve Hartley, the Hyde chair¬ 
man. said: “We can’t go up at 

the moment because the dis¬ 
tance from the perimeter fence 
to the pitch is about metres 
short on either side and we Ye 
got a minimum-width pitch. 

"To make the extra space we 
will have to move back into a 
schoolyard, take back terrac¬ 
ing and floodlights, and relay 
and relevel the pitch. The 
plans are in and weYe applied 
to the Football Trust for a 
grant. As it is for essential 
safety work, we hope it will be 
successful." 

The work will follow the 
operation last summer that 
brought the end to ten years of 
using an artificial pitch. 
Hartley said: “Our record at 
home, where we’ve lost only 

once, puts the lie to taunts that 
we were only a ’plastic team'." 

Under Mike McKenzie, ap¬ 
pointed manager before the 
start of last season. Hyde 
have. Hanley said, “played II 
or 12 games against Confer¬ 
ence clubs and lost only 
twice”. One of those defeats 
was in the Trophy semi-finals 
last season, when they lost the 
first leg 2-0 away to Kidder¬ 
minster Hamers and were 
unable to overhaul them, de¬ 
spite a 1-0 home win. 

Three weeks ago, Hyde sold 
Colin Little to Crewe Alexan¬ 
dra for £50.000. but still have 
in Gad Kimmins. • recently 
capped by the England semi- 
professional side, a forward 

with 27 goals to his credit 
Arthur Williams, twice goal¬ 
keeper for losing Runcorn 
sides at Wembley, Billy 
Garton and Gus Wilson add a 
solid core of experience. 

A Z000 all-ticket crowd will 
be at the Moat Ground to see if 
Gresley Rovers can overcome 
Macclesfield Town. A 1-0 Bea- 
zer Homes League win over 
Gloucester City, who were 
under the guidance of Leroy 
Rosenoir as player-manager 
after the acrimonious depar¬ 
ture of John Murphy, brought 
the record of Gresley’s man¬ 
agement partnership of Paul 
Futcher and Garry Birtles, his 
assistant, to just three defeats 
in 25 matches. 

Toshack’s team get 
difficult cup draw 

JOHN TOSHACK. the former 
Wales striker and. albeit for 47 
days only, their manager, con¬ 
firmed his reputation as one of 
the leading coaches in Europe 
when he guided Deport!vo La 
Coruna to the last four in the 
Dip Winners' Cup on Wed¬ 
nesday. Deportivo. who elimi¬ 
nated their Spanish league 
rivals. Real Zaragoza, will be 
making their first appearance 
at this stage of a European 
football competition. 

Toshack's reward, though, 
was less than kind. In die 
semi-final draw yesterday, 
Deportivo were paired with 
the strong favourites. Paris 

Saint-Germain. Feyenoord. 
who are in their sixth Euro¬ 
pean semi-final, meet the 1985 
beaten finalists. Rapid 
Vienna. 

The Uefa Cup semi-finals 
will see two former European 
Cup winners. Bayern Munich 
and Barcelona, meet for the 
right to take an either Bor¬ 
deaux or Siavia Prague. Bay¬ 
ern. who beat Nottingham 
Forest 7-2 on aggregate in the 
last round, are at home in the 
first leg. 
SEMWRNAL DRAWS: Cup Whnara' Cup: 
Depoitto la Cornfta v parts Sart-Geimaln. 
Feyenoord v Rapid Vienna. Rrd tegs April 4. 
second legs April 18 Uata Cup: Stevte 
PragLwv1 Bordets*: Bayern Munich vBarcei- 
ana_ Fira legs Aprs 2. second legs Ape® 16. 
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Smith gets 
chance to 
measure 

Bradford’s 
rebuilding 
By Christopher Irvine 

SOME things at Odsal stay 
the same. In (he bowels of the 
natural amphitheatre, two 
posts poked out above the fog. 
Brian Smith cannot alter the 
vagaries of the Yorkshire cli¬ 
mate. but almost everything 
else at Bradford Bulls rugby 
league dub including the 
name, has changed. 

The Australian has been 
coach and chief executive for 
seven months. Wearing both 
hats, he drew a graph measur¬ 
ing team performance and 
income growth. The two lines 
are on steady inclines ahead 
of today's Silk Cut Challenge 
Cup semi-final meeting with 
Leeds at Huddersfield. 

Bradford Northern stood 
for stolid, unchanging values. 
Its transformation to Bulls 
was initially damned. A new 
face and a fresh team is 
altering attitudes. A Wembley 
dale with St Helens on April 
27 would put the reconstruc¬ 
tion well ahead of schedule. 

"WeYe had a charmed run 
to the semis, unlike Leeds, 
and no one is more surprised 
to find ourselves in this pos¬ 
ition than me," Smith said. 
"In terms of overall readiness, 
perhaps we aren't ready, but 
we're here, and although I 
find it a scary concept, try 
telling that to the players." 

Smith. 42. would not rate 
defeat by Leeds as a signifi¬ 
cant setback, as the changes— 
more than 30 players have 
come and gone—are directed 
towards Super League start¬ 
ing next week. The cup run 
has been a bonus for a young 
side still getting acquainted. 

Robbie Paul 20. the dub 
captain and brother of Wig¬ 
an's Henry, is one of the few 
pre-Smith players left at 
Odsal. "Bradford’s idea of a 
youth policy was to sign 
someone of 24. It was an aged 
side but die sale of Paul 
Newfove (to St Helens} en¬ 
abled us to change that and 
build strength in depth. That 
deal also got us fine players in 
Nickle, LoughKn and Dwyer, 
and a piggy-bank to fund four 
more deals and two more in 
the pipeline,” Smith said. 

Leeds, too, are a young side, 
but half of them have Wem¬ 
bley experience, and logic 
dictates they should win. But 
if Bradford can cause an 
upset, the pointers on Smith's 
graph will surely take off. 
□ The Australian Rugby 
League won a temporary in¬ 
junction yesterday to stop 311 
rebel players signing up to a 
proposed Global League. The 
restraint order also applies to 
Maurice Lindsay, chief execu¬ 
tive of the Rugby Football 
League, who announced the 
competition would start next 
week. A full hearing will take 
place in Sydney on Monday. 
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FOOTBALL 

hit*-on 3 0 unless staled 
■ derotes af-tetor 

FA Carling Premiership 

{0 Arsenal v Newcastta . 
(1) Botton v SheW Wed. 
|2I Chelsaa v OPR . 
(3) Evarton v Wimbledon. 
(4) Man Utd v Tottenham.P 
(5) Nottinqham Foresi v Liverpool . 
(fil ■ West Ham v Man City. 

P W D L F A Pis 
Newcastle . 29 20 4 5 55 26 64 
ManllKJ ..31 19 7 5 98 30 64 
Liverpool ..30 17 8 5 60 26 53 
Aston Wa 32 16 8 B 46 30 66 
Arsenal . . 31 14 9 8 *2 28 51 
Tcflenh&m .. 30 14 9 7 40 30 51 
Ewrton . 31 13 9 9 48 34 48 
BtecMsum. . 31 14 6 11 47 36 48 
Chelsea . . 31 11 ll 9 36 34 44 
Nonrn Forest 36 11 11 7 39 40 44 
West Han ... 31 12 E 13 35 42 42 
Leeds ....29 11 6 12 35 42 39 
Mddiesfifough 32 9 9 14 29 42 36 
Shed Wed .31 9 8 14 42 49 25 
MUnCuy. ..31 7 9 15 34 45 30 
Cowermy . . 30 5 12 13 37 55 27 
Wimbledon 30 6 9 15 C <oi 27 

Soulhampkjn M 5 10 14 28 43 25 
„ OPR.31 6 - 5 20 27 49 23 
C- Baton . .3? 6 4 21 33 61 Z? 

Endsteigh Insurance League 
First division 

|7) Barnsley v Southend .. 
(8) Charlton v Stofia . 
19) Crystal Palace v Portsmouth . 

HOI Huddersfield v Grimsby.P 
(11) Leicester v MHNrall . 
112) Norwich v Derby ... . 
|13) Port Vale v Ipswich . 
(14) Sheffield Uidv Luton . 
(15) Sunderland v OUham .■ ■ 
(16) Tranmere v Reading . . 
(17) Watford v West Bromwich . . . 
I—) Wolverhampton v Birmingham .. .. 

P W D L F A Pta 
Sunderland .. 36 18 T2 6 48 26 66 
Derby_37 17 14 6 58 41 65 

crystal Palace 37 US 13 8 54 41 61 
Charlton.. . 35 14 14 7 49 36 56 
Slake ... .35 14 12 9 46 36 54 
Ipsuteft .. 3514 11 10 65 52 53 

Huddersfield , 
Barnsley . 
Scuffiend . 
Lefcesier . . 
Birmingham . 
Moral.. . . 
Norwich 

WofiertmxXn 
Portsmouth ., 
Trenmere .., 
Port Vale . 
Grimsby. 
West Brom .. 
Reading 

36 14 If II 
36 13 12 11 
57 13 11 13 
36 12 13 11 
36 12 12 12 
37 12 11 14 
37 11 12 14 
36 fl 12 13 
3611 11 14 
35 11 11 13 
33 10 12 11 
35 TO 12 13 
3611 8 17 
3E 8 16 11 

43 53 
63 Si 
46 SO 
53 49 

45 45 
46 45 
57 44 
43 44 
43 42 
50 42 
SB 41 
47 40 

Okfiwm .. 35 9 12 14 46 42 39 
SheflUtd.37 9 1218 41 £1 39 
Luton.35 9 10 16 31 47 37 
Wetfad.35 6 14 15 39 Si 32 

FA UMBRO TROPHY: Quarter 
Bromsqrowe v Norttnmcfr Charley v Gates¬ 
head. Gresley v Macdesifeld: Hyde v 
Stevenage 

FA CARLS8ERG VASE: Seml-floata. sec¬ 
ond leg: cstheroe (Pi v Mangnsdleld [i). 
Fbaon (01 v Brigg Town (0j 

LEAGUE OF WALES: Aberystwyth v 
Conran's Quay. Caernarfon y Uaneii; 
Cemaes Hay v Conwy; Eb&w Vale v 
Newtown E.30j; FBru v Llansaniffrad. 

Al Hotywel v Cwmbran: PtrithmedTO v Baity 
* (230). Rhyi v Alan Uto' Ton Pent/* v Brtan 

Feny Postponed: Inter CardW v Bangor 
City 

Second division 

(18) Blackpool vCarfisfe . 
(19) Brenttard v Swansea . 
(201 Bristol City v Wrexham .. 
(211 ChestBrfield v Bnsfoi Rovers 
(22! Qewe v Bradford . 
(23) HuS y WalsaH . 
(24) Oxford Lhd v Burnley .- . .. 
(25) Rotherham v Wycombe. 
(26) Shrewsbury v Bournemouth . 
(27) Stockport v Bnghion. 
|28) SvwKton v Peterborough. 
(29) York v Motts Courtly. 

P W O L F A Pts 
Blackpool .. 36 20 10 6 57 31 70 
Swindon . 34 19 11 4 54 36 68 

Crewe . 36 19 7 10 66 45 64 
Oxford Uid . 36 17 9 10 50 33 60 
Notts Countv 34 16 11 7 45 28 59 
Otesterfieto . 33 16 9 8 46 35 57 

Wrexham 
Stockpon 
Bnslal Rovers 
Bradford 
Bristol Dry . 
Pefc/tjoroujjh 
Wycombe . 
Walsall 
Brertfwd 
Shrewsbury 
Burnley 
Bournemouth 
Rotherham 
York ... 

36 13 
37 14 

.35 IS 
35 IS 
37 12 
35 12 

.35 11 
34 12 
37 11 
36 II 
34 11 
36 12 
35 10 
34 8 

14 9 
11 12 
812 
6 14 

12 13 
10 13 
13 11 
10 12 
11 15 
10 15 
10 13 

7 17 
IQ 15 
12 14 

43 S3 
40 S3 
48 53 
51 51 
46 48 
48 46 
43 46 
32 48 
43 44 
51 43 
48 43 
56 43 
50 40 
S3 36 

Swansea . 37 B 1217 35 82 
Carlisle . 35 7 13 15 42 55 

lion 36 8 9 19 36 52 
35 3 13 19 24 56 

Third division 

Bnghli 
Hu? 

(33) Colchester v Torquay 
(34) * Exeter v Plymouth . 
(35) Gttfingham v Leyton Orient . 
(36) Hartlepool v Bury . 
(37) Hereford v Darfnglcm 

(atDarfingionFC]... ... -. 
(38) LincolnvDoncaster .... 
(39) Northampton v Chester 
1401 Rochdale vWwan. 
(41) Scunihorpe v Fulham . 

P W D L F A 

GJingham 36 18 1? 6 41 15 
Preston . 35 16 15 4 66 32 
Plymouth ,. .38 16 11 9 54 39 

Wgan ... V 16 912 H 
.... 35 15 11 9 50 39 

Dartnoion 36 14 14 8 43 35 
Chester . . 3S 14 13 8 57 40 

Colchester.3613 15 8 « 40 54 
Banes. 37 12 15 10 46 39 51 
□ancasler.35 14 8 « « 45 50 
Northampton ..36 13 )l 12 39 35 50 
Ptfler .36 H 15 10 40 39 48 
Rochdflte .36 12 11 13 49 45 47 
Hereford.33 11 13 9 43 37 46 
Hartepool 36101313 37 « 43 
Leyton Onenl 3612 7 17 36 46 f? 
Futeam ,.36 81513 4ti 50 39 
Set*, .. . .36 9 1215 39 61 3B 

.37 10 9 18 IS 52 ^ 
CambndfleUW35 10 8 17 48 80 38 
CfansfexT ... 34 7 17 10 41 S3 38 
Scunihorpe.34 9 10 15 43 48 37 
Scarborough -37 7 16 14 33 46 37 

Toquay .. 36 5 12« 2? 64 27 

AVON INSURANCE COM8WA710N: FW 
Hkreiin: LJon v MiBwaJ (2 0) , 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: Ffet 
Ariston:^CtWtondqe LWed v fWnculh: 
Charlton v Leyton Onwt Owteea v 
Norwich. FuHwm v Ipawch. Tottenham v 
QPR- West Ham v Werford 
BOflD QAIS LEAGUE OF 
Premier dMsrorr whray « 5he*xune 

(7.0). 

Vauxhafi Conference 

(—) Kettering v Kidderminster. 
(—) Moracembe v Famborough - .. 
(—) Runcorn v Hednesfotd .. 
{—j Slough v Slalybndge .. .. •.. 
(—)Tettofdv Southport. 
(—I WeRng v Dagenham and Red .. . 
(—) WoWng v Dover. 

Ben’s Scottish League 

Premier division 
(42) Aba dean v Hbemlan... . 
(43) Hearts v Parttok.. . 
(44) KXmamocJi v Rath .— 
(45) Moiharwefi v Celle .. ...- .. 
(46| Rangers v Fafidric. 

First division 

(47) Dumbarton v Si Johnstone 
148) Dundee Lftd v Qyrfabank - 
(49) IXvilermfine v SI Mtrren. 
150) Greenock Morton v Akdne . 
(51) narrationvDundee .... . . ... 

Second dMelon 

(52) Ayr v Stirling ... 
(53) Clyde v Montrose... 
(54) Easl FBe v Stranraer .. 
(55) Queen Ol South v Forfar. 
(56l Stenhousemuir v Berwick- 

Third division 
(57) Atoion v Ross County ... .. . 
(581 Afloa v LMngslon ...» .. .. 
(—j Brechin v Cowdenbeath . 
(—j Caledonian Thistle v Arbroath .. 
(—) East Sdrfcng v Oueen's Park. 

BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier di¬ 
vision: Athereione v Gtouogctcr; BakJock v 
Salisbury: Chelmsford v Burton, Chetten- 
han v Haaings: Crwtey v VS Rugby: 
Dorchester v Worcester Halesowen v 
Merthyr Ihsslon v Fhfihden: Newport AFC 
v Gravesend and Netfrttoet Sudbuy v 
Sratlaid. Midland dMEton: Bedworth v 
Buddngnam Town; Buy Town v 5ottxft 
Corby v Redcfech; Eved'am v Grantham; 
HmcHey v Bridgnorth Moor Growi v 
Bistort Paget v Wng'G Lynn: PC Warmck v 
Dudley. Rothwefl v Sutton CofcWetd; Shy- 
bndge v Uneaten; TamrarVi v Lancaster 
Urateo Southern dMstore Ashtord v 
Clevedon: Branree v Witney. Cindejfocd v 
Waiwloowile: Fisher 93 y Faratiam. Fleet v 
Forest Green: Vtevar4 v Ttwtortdge; Mar- 
gare v BasNey;-Newport toW v Sltlng- 
boume: Poole v Tonbndps Angefes: Weswn- 
supor-Mara v Weymouth: Yale v Enth and 
Belvedere 
Ids LEAGUE: Premier dMston: Bfchpp’s 
Slorriord v. Hayes Carshafion v Borebam 
Wood Chertsey v Harrow, Enfield v St 
Abane; Hendon v Walton end HfflShfirh 
h&tcrtn v Grays: KtogstofUan v Aytoatwy: 
Pittfeet v Dulnteh SuHoti United v Wot- 
itaig. Yearling v Bromley: Yeoyi v MejMey 
Rrrt division: Abingdon v Theme; Aidot- 
shot Town V Vffiyfetoate. Barfing v Ux- 
bfcjre Basingstoke V Toofing and 
MA-hern; Chesham v Scgnor Hogs: 
Heybridge v Berttwrated. Leyton 
Fermnant v Barton; fMskp Manor v 
Bdterfcay; Staines v Marlow; Wembley v 
Oxford City: Wokingham v Maidenhead. 
Second (MstorcBedfrad Town vCroydort 
BrackneJ v Hanpfon; Chedwn v 
Wfverrhoa, Doriwrg v Saltron Walden: 
Egham v ChafiorL Hamel Hempstead v 
Hrraertnd. Leatherhead v Edgwore: Mri 
Police v Barefead: TUxay v WKham: Wtee v 
Carwey Island. Third tfivfewru Aveby v 
Cove: Epsom end Ewal v Easl Thurrock; 
Harlow vLswes. Hertford vfiackwel Heath; 
Homchu'ch v Cembartey; Kmgsbury v 
Ctepton: Southall v Honham, ttteakfetone v 
Tirg. Windsor end Eton v lighten, 
Mpole and Frchiey v Horofield. 

UNtBOND LEAGUE: Premier cfviston: 
Accnngton Steniev v Fifckley: Bambor 
Bndge vMame. Bchop AucMend v Boston. 
Blyth v Whsfoid: Cokvyn Bay v 
Spernymooi. Gafnaboraugh v Borrow: 

Gusetey w Droytaterr. Knowatoy v Wbon, 
Leek v Madocfi. first cflvMon: Ashton 
United v Aflreton: Bradtoid Park Avenuo v 
Worksop; Congteton v Lra^; Eastwood 
Town v ABierton LH; Faretey Celtic v 
ReddlHe Grama v Warrington; Hanogaio 
Town * Fleetwood. LawaEWa v Lincoln 
Owed; Nethdfoto v Cur2on Ashton: 
Workington v Whrttev Bay 

GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier dMston: 
Bristol Manor Farm v WestBury Colne v 
Dndpotr. CMppettlWm v Btootord; Fiorne v 
Backweii. PauBon v CroOrton, Tomrgton v 
Smote 

JEWSON LEAGUE* Premter (Wsfcn: Drss 
v Wisbech. Feaernam v Sudbury; HacEalBh 
v Newmarket, ktorch v Lowestoft; 
Stowmarkef v Harwich and Parkeston; 
Tiprreo v Gres! Varmouttv Wanor v 
Halstoad: Wrexham v Wood bndge 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Rrat cfl- 
vision: Lymngton vCowos Sports; Andover 
v Swerage and Harston; BAT v Easl 
Ccnws. Bemerion Heath v Portsmouth; 

t Tenon: Ryde Sports v Gooport; 
ThaichOT v Acrostrucrvjnes; Wtwchurch v 
Downtore Win Pome v Bournemouth. 
LfNLET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: RfM 
dMston: Hartsham v Burges3 HR Has¬ 
socks v Fbrrgmer. Honfiam YMCA v 
Arwdel. Largney Sports v Thr* Bridges. 
Oafiwood v vfe Oak; Porttetd v WMttlw*; 
Souihwicfi v Crowtxxough: Stamco v 
Pat^am. Wick v EasttXXjrne Town 

INTERLINK EXPRESS MDLANO ALU- 
ANC& Banrafi v HixWey Ath. BfakenftaB v 
Stratford Team; Bddrrere SM v Shepshed; 
Halesowen Harrars v Rushan Olympic. 
Okftwy v SuranMfc Pershore v Rocesier. 
Snfnal v SandweH. Mtesi Mdatxto Ponce v 
BotehaH: WMonhsfi v Chesetown 

HEREWARD SPORTS UNITED COUN- 
TE5 LEAGUE: Boston v Wootton; 
Destxxough v Samtotd; E^resbury v S and 
L Ccrty; Kempslon v Hotoeacrr Long 
BuckOy v Ponon: Mkriees v Cogenhoe. 
Newport Pagnefl v WefSngboroo^i. SI 
Meets v Ramds. Spstong v Nonhampitm 
fencer. Stortold v Boiane 

W1NSTDNLEAD KENT LEAGUE: First 
dMston: Beckenham v Chatham. Crxirv 
(fsan v Ramsgate; Cray v Thamesmead; 
Dentord v CSrtertxjry; Deal v Hyttre; 
Fararaham v Heme Bay. Fofcestone ttniida 
v Grwrrach: Tunbndga Wate v CrocKeohfl 
HELLENIC LEAGUE Premier dMston: 
Abingdon UmedvEndsleigh; Almondabury 
v Burnham; Bentutty v Qrencosier; 
Bractoey v Fairtord: Cartsnon v Swndon 
SupertTvama. N Ue^> v Stvsrtwood, Turttey 
v&cesler 
ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE Premier c&- 
vWon: Bowers v Southend Manor Brent¬ 
wood V Stansred: Concord v hUbndge 
Spons: Eton Manor v Makton; Great 
Wetoatog v Easl Ham; Romford v Ford; 
Sawtjrk^eworih v Bomnam Ramblers. 
COMBINED COUNTIES LEAGUE: 
Ashford v VWno Spoils; OVpslaod v DCA 
Ba&inggcfie; Crartonh v Eton Wick, 
Godafntog and G v Ash; Hartley Wintney v 
Fdttiam; Honey v Bedtont PeppanJ v 
Fnmham; Readng Town v Mershem: 
Serdhunrt v Netfieme Walton Castafs v 
Cobham; Wtostflato v Raynes park Vato 
LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE- Premier 
revision: Amersham v Hanwefl; Beacons- 
tfeto Sycob v Brlmsdown; Cocklosiera v 
Comthran-Casuah. Croydon v Wbolwlcrt: 
Htllngdon Borough vTonsnhamOmada. Si 
Uargaroubwy v Baitar> jstoo: Tufneil Parkv 
WBesden. Watham Abbey v Brook House. 

TOMORROW 

FOOTBALL 

Krck-ofl 3 0 tnfBSs staled 

Coca-Cola Cup 

Final 

Aston Villa v Leeds 
(af Wembley. 5.0}. 

FA Caring Premiership 

Man Uld v Tottenham (4 0) . 

Endsteigh Insurance League 
Fire; division 

Huddersfield v Grtmsby (10) -- 

GREAT MHLS LEAGUE Premier dhfeton: 
Chippenham v Bam staple 

BORD GAJS LEAGUE OF IRELAND: 
Premier dMskn Cork v Alhtone (315): 

UCtJvSfigop.15) 
FA WOMEN’S PREMER LEAGUE Nat¬ 
ional league: Doncaster v Uhesfon: MSwaB 
v WbhertttBTpton; Wembley v V*e. 

UK LMNG WOMEN’S FA CUP: Samf- 
flrcte Liverpool v Arsenal. Croydon v 
Ipsvtfi 

FA WOMEN'S LEAGUE Northern <*- 
vision: Garswood St Helens v Sheffield 
Wednesday; Huddorefidd v kWte Couity; 
RIM Newcastte v Lengtaid SrarOwm 
revision: Leyton Onenl v SoXharrpcn 

1; Wimbledon Satna; 1 v TVvee Bridges 

RUGBY UNION 

Cols wates Youth v Ei 
(at Swansea, 2. 

HOCKEY 

MILTON KEYNES: Men s maradona!-. 
I land v India (315) Women'! War- 

England v France (1.15) 

ADNAMS EAST LEAGUE Premier * 
via on B: Ipswich and Eed Sufir* v 
Brentwood. Norwch Ctty v Sudbury 
SURREY CUP: FhaL Wkitotedon v Wotang 
(Otd Cranieighansi 
ENGLISH WOMEN'S CLUB CHAMP- 
K3NSHP. Under.19: Easl (Si Ives). Mid- 
lands (Bedtotid): West (BrstaO 
HOME COUNTRIES SCHOOLS’ CHAMP¬ 
IONSHIP (LMngaon FC. 9.30) 

BASKETBALL 

BL0WES01 LEAGUE Chester v 
Newcastle (5D); Sheffield v Manchester 
16. IS); Hemal Hempstead v Leioester 
(1 JO): London Towera v Btortngham (50) 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Men: Finn dMston: 
CiyoaJ Palace v MU-SussdX- Wbtmc First 
revision: Notteigham v Spefihome. Shei- 
fieW v Batfiing and Qagenham; Tyne ares 
Wear v P^mouih. 

ICE HOCKEY 

BRITISH LEAGUE: 
otts; F4e » Nottto^iam (( 
Humberade (6 15): Sheffield vi 
fflJO): Newcastte v Durham (6 30) 
ftomottonfiafaoatbr ptey-offa; Blackburn 
v GuHdtoid (6J3). Manchester v Dumfries 
(&0j; Milton Keynes v fracfinell (6.0): 
Swindon v Sough (6fl). 

OTHER SPORT 

CYCUNG: guopo lww»)f road race 
(Second stage, 5 6km lime-lnaL 
Meonstoie, thud stage. 120km road 
race. McanssN®, 11.0). 

SPEEDWAY: Premier League: Ipswch v 
Qadtey Heath and Stoke (3.45) 
VOLLEYBALL: National League: Woman: 
Bret rSvtslon: Brtama v Leeds: GwkJtanlv 
SaBora; Wessex v Orpington: Bvrrangtiam v 
LNopool; Shell Wed v Loughtarau^i 

Denaby 

MMERVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE 
Premier divrston: Ariesey v Shilngloo. 
We*«vi GC v ao^eswede; Mtton Keyras v 

• Buctongham Am, Tootogton v Harpenden. 
Harfleto v Langford. Lefchworth v Potters 
Bar. Hoddasdon v London Cotney. Royston 
v Brache 

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE 
Premier dMston: Armthorpe Weftare v 
f-kicknal. Arnold v Harheto Man; AsWoto v 
ftckanng. Lmereedge v Thackfey: Uatoy 
MW v HaBsm. North Femdy v 
Gtasehoughian Watt are : Qssot Mbton v 
Ossert Town; Shetheto 
Srocksbndge PS v Betoer 
NORTH WEST COUNTES LEAGUE: First 
dMston- Rfartpont Rowers v Buscou^r. 
Bootle v Eastwood Hanley: Darewi v 
P«wtn. Hofcei OB 1 Naniraetr. Mossioy w 
Present, Newcastle Tm»n v KUsgmw: St 
Halanfi v Glossop KE. SaSord v 
Diadderton; Skdmersdate v Rossendale. 

FEDERATION BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE First dMston: Beotogi on Temere 
v Crxeett; BMngnam v Svtdon. 
Chester-la-Soeei v Wlvckham: Omston 
Federttion v Vfrvtrf FerryJVl v Durham 
Ctty. Gwsborough v West AucMand. 
Petenoe v Murron, RTM Newcastle v 
Eppteron CW; Stockion v Crook; Tow Low v 
Soaham Red Star 
SMIRNOFF TOSH LEAGUE Premier t*- 
vtstorc Bangor v Glentoran, ctttorwAe v 
Portadrxm. Crusaders v Lnriekf. Glenavon 
vArde 
ARTHURIAN LEAGUE: Premier dMatorr 
Carthusians v Ctegweltans. Foresters v 
Matvemiam. Ftta dMaton: Bradfiekkans v 
Satopians. Haberdashers v Wykeramets, 
WeAngbunern v KamMans. Wttteans v 
BtenMOOds 
OLD BOYS LEAGLE: Premia- dMaton: 
Glyn v Ctepham; Latymer v fileadonians: 
Atoysians v Tenrsonians, Ignattans vDanes; 
IsJaworthians v Hamptoraans Senior first 
drrtskMX Chensey v Wltoonrars; Terts- 
onians Res v Manonans; Tiffnans v 
Vaughartarvt Wioenoc v Ktopstorant; 
Shene v Suttanrans 

SOUTV£RN AMATEUR LEAGUE First 
dMston: Carshabcin v East Barnet OG, CMl 
Sendee v Kew Assoc; Old Esthamelans v 
Winchmare H8; S Barer v Osd Acton arc: W 
Wickham v Crouch End Vamps. Second 
dhAskxr Alexandra Fk v Baclays; Lensbuy 
v Ckd Parkcrians, OW Lyoman v Old 
Brorraetens: Old Stafioners v Old 
Latymenans. Potytechnc v Uoyds. 

SOUTTCRN OLYMPIAN LEAGUE Sartor 
one: Atoenan v Parttfeto, Noasborough v 
Hale End: Lffysses v Old Grammanans: 
Wtasi v St Mary's CoSwe. Sartor two: Dry 
of London v UCL Acaos: Corinthian- 
CwaiaK v OU Wooctoou safaris. Eairn 
Assoc v Haday, Hon ArtSary Co v Old 
Ftnchtetans. Ml HU v Old Beaaarlans. 

SCHOOLS MATCHES {1030 unless 
stated)- Under-IS InlwBonnfc Wales v 
Iretand (ar Carmarthen). Engfah Fi# FSm 
Trophy; SemLfriat Hadoiey v Bury (at 
Easr London Stadium. £0). 

BASKETBALL 

BUDWESS? LEAGUE Derby v Chester 
(8.0); Therms Valley v Doncaster (80); 
Worths^ v Hemal Honrpatead (8.0). 

NATIONAL LEAGUE Mare First tflvtoton: 
CardKt v Nasr^tam: Cowerery v Bray. 
Oldham and Rochdato v Bnxton. Snlenl v 
Stoddon: Pfiimoutn « ware Woman: First 
division; Northampton v Plymouth; 
Spefehome v Stefflaki: Thames V v London. 

ICE HOCKEY 

BRITISH LEAGUE Championship play- 
ote Ffia v Basrgsote [7.15): CartHl v 
Newcastle (615); NoBngham v ShatfieW 
(8 30); Hranbaraida v Durham (630). 
PwmoaotVftogatton ptey-offs- Brecl«4 
vBtacfibum(60), DurrtnesvSlOUgh (7.30): 
Melon Keynes v Gutotord (6 30). 

RUGBY UNION 

Kick-off 3 0 mtoss staled 

PBMngtonCup 
Semi-finals 

Bath v Gloucosier .. 
London Irish v Lelcesier (215).. 

Cowsge Cfubs Champlomhrp 

Rrst drviaron 

Waspe v Sale. 
Mtest Hartlepool v Harlequins . 

Second tSvtetoo 

Northamplon v Bedford . 

Third dnriston 

Motley v FykJe .. 
Ottey v Hanogase . 
Reading v Rotherham . .. 
Richmond v Coventry . 
Rosslyn Park v Rugby . 

Fotttth dhnsfert 

Exeter v Aspatna.—. 
Leeds vCWtnn ... 
Lhrarpool St Helens v HavanJ 
London Welsh v Redruth (245) . 
Walsal v Plymouth. 

Filth division north 

Whariedate v Nuneaton-- 

Bwatoc Cup 
Quarter-finafat 

UaneB v Cardifl (230). 
Neath v Dunvars (2.30).. 
Newbndge v Pontypndd (2 30) . . 
Newport v Caerphilly (230). 

Heineken League 
First division 

Swansea v Bridgend (£30). 
Treachy v Abe ft Mery (2.30). 

Second rfiviston 

Cross Keys v Mans: eg (2 30). 
Pontypooi v South Wales Poke (2.30) 
THIRD DMSK7N: Btana v Glamorgan 
Vmdrs. Htsbeilh v Penarth, Tctodu v Buttih 
Wads. 

Ttmnerfla.1556 Cup 
Fifth round 
Matrose v Borough muo . 

Tertnonte Championship 
Regional League 

East one 

Watsorttans v »ggar. 

East two 

Duwlfle HSFP v Grangemouth. 
Kirkcaldy v Coreuxplwts . ... 
Stewart's MelwTte v Gordon Ians. 

South 

Gala v Langholm. 

Wed 

Glasgow HKv Glasgow Ac&fe. 
Glasgow South v Ayr..... . 

Insuance Corporation League 

FM division 

BbCfiracfcCoIvSt Mary's Colege (2.301 
Cork Constrtulion v Garryowen (2.30)... 
hstonians v Old Wsslsy (2.30). 
Shannon v BaBymera (230) 

Young Munster v Lradowre (2.30). 

Second division 

Bechve Rangers v NIFC (2^0). 
Dungannon v Ter enure Coll (2 30). 
Matanev Dolphin (2.30). 
Sunday's Wefi v Cloraart p.30). 
Wanderers v Greystones [Z30). 

CLUB MATCHES: Asfieans v Basingstoite: 
Barfing v Brahope Stnrtford, Bcrymaen v 
Ataman {2.30); Bristol v London Scattsh. 
Camborne v Penzance [2301: Ednburgh 
Acads v Bradtord and Btogtey Hawick v 

Keteo; Kendal v Northern; Uchfidd v Camp 
HI; Met Poice v Southend; Mmdey v 
Wbraeatsr (3 30): Newcastle v Surfing Co; 
Muesefeurgh v HertoYs FP; Narun^wm v 
OrreU; Saracens v Btadiheeth; Selkirk v 
Peebles: Sheffield v Vale of Lime: Stoke v 
Manchester. Stouitmdpe v CTtetenhran. 
Tabard v Hertford; Weston-super-Mare v 
Btocfcwood; Wiglarawhire v Banhndge 

.PSWngton ShteW 
Semi-finals 

Heteton v WeWngborough OG 
(at Bridgwater. (2 30). 

Medicals v Otd Cematens 
(al Wakefield. 20) . 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Stk Cut ChaSangp Oup 
Semi-final 
Bradford v Leeds 

(a Huddersfield. 2.15). 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE: Pro- 
rntor dMston (al 2 301. Ctedtey HU v Leigh 
Miners Well are: Egremord v west Htd: 
Hewonh v Wigan St Parricks; Lot* Lane v 
Saddleworlfi. Woolslon v Hemel 
Hempstead 

HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Second iflvteton: 
Beesior v Orton and We-rt Wanmcfi&nue 
(rtglhekfc.. 120). Btuahans V Doncaster 
{Pftcrtn BS. 1.0). Broofiiands v Harteslon 
Magpies (Gonrpaa Road, Sale. 2.0); Cay of 
Portsmouth v ftchmcnd (Alexandra Park. 
Portsmouth. 1 30). Fretarands * Crosiyx 
(Longwood. Bristol 1245) 
NASTOO AZZURRO LEAGUE: Hamp- 
sHre/Srarey: Old Crantetohans v Pmley 
MiddNBerta/Biicks and Oxon; Eiessa v 
Bracknetf. Ramgaihla v Harrow; Richlngs 
Prafiv Easscote. 
ADNAMS EAST LEAGUE- Premier dfi 
vBton A: Colchester vRadtndge and lllord, 
tasweh v Paeroorough. Premier division 
8: Luron v Clacton; Rcmtord v Old 
Southendan: SrevEnage v Norvfich, 
Weadttt v Dtaehara 
WOMEN'S LEAGUE: Premter dMston: 
BracLnei v Htgrtowrr. Cfittcn v Leicester: 
Doncaster v Sunon; IpsMrtehvStougn First 
tfviston: Bradiord v Cemerburv. Chetrs- 
lord v Sundertand. Bonoutti v Wfcnbiedon; 
Tioprwv BtJehans 
REGIONAL LEAGUES: East BexteytvsOh 
v Cambridge. Ipswnch v WGC; Saracens v 
Harteston. Sevenoafis v LougNoriarts. 
Ifidtonds: Bed lord v Tamworui; Coventry 
Ramblers v Paveril: Hampton v Laced ar; 
Pick*** v Ksferog North: NoncaEOe v 
Don VaAey. Poyrton v Liverpool; Shotfiekf v 
Carids; York v Blackburn. South: 
Carrberiey v Wfnchmore HK; Qty of 
Portsmouth v Ddwich: Hampstead v 
Wonrtng; Southampton v Hendon; Wirv 
chester v West Ytoney. West Bournemouth 
v Whnbome; Redland v Leomnster; Si 
Austei v Chettertiarn: Ya» v East Gtos. 

HOME COUNTRIES SCHOOLS CHAMP- 
IONSHP (LMngston FC. IO.Q). 

LACROSSE 

SHEPHERDS FRIENDLY SOCCTY 
LEAGUE; Premter cBvtetom ShetfMd v 
Poyrnon. Tmpertey v MeCor Siockpon v 
Boardman and Ecdea: Chaadte HUme v - 
Heal on Mersey. 

OTHER SPORT 

CYCLING: ElrtOpa two-day road race (Fret 
stage, lOOten, Meonstofis. 13Q Mach 
Hare (Premter Calendar) 100km (Eastway 
dreufi. Stratlord. 230) 

MOTOR SPORT: Vtettiafl Rally ol Wales 
SPEEDWAY (a* 7 30) Premter 
Ctweniry 1 Wotatumpton; Cradtey l 
Wd Skate M tpsmch {3l Ss*a) Yortatire 
Trophy, first lag: Bradtoid v Hid. Chafi- 
enflK SiMndon v Readng. 
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Yeboah and Yorke can put fizz into Coca-Cola Cup final 

Leading men set to sparkle 
By Rob Hughes 

football correspondent 

THE Coca-Cola Cup might 
nor be the real thing but. so 
long as nobody tells Tony 
Yeboah or Dwight Yorke, 
there is the mouthwatering 
prospect of some memorable 
moments when Leeds United 
meet Aston Villa in the final at 
Wembley tomorrow. 

Yeboah, out of Africa, and 
Yorke. from the Caribbean, 
are representatives of the for¬ 
eign legion, imports who this 
winter have finally put an end 
to the nonsense that English 
football is so fast and so 
committed that overseas play¬ 
ers could never cope with it. 

Cope?They lift it, separate it 
from the norm, transcend the 
safety-first aspects and' the 
physical aggression of the cul- 
de-sac down which so many 
English teams have been led. 
Yeboah has a hunger, a quite 
awesome physical and acro¬ 
batic approach to goalscoring, 
that even if this is the only full 
season we get out of him. we 
will remember him. Yorke has 
grown on English minds more 
slowly, has come to bewitch us 

Smooth McAllister- 50 
Match guide--50 
Milosevic's target-51 

with a style every bit as open 
as his Tobagan smile, and at 
last to release flair of his own 
that, 22 times so far this 
sea sot. defences have not been 
able to plot against 

They are, of course, individ¬ 
uals in a team game, but why 
would anyone want to bring 
them to this country to try to 
make them scuffle, as so many 
home-bred players all too 
readily do? The sight, recently, 
in two wretchedly barren 
games, of Leeds being so 
fearful of Liverpool that they 
tried simply to negate them, 
was terrible. 

Yeboah. instead of lurking, 
waiting for his phenomenal 
match-winning moments, was 
seen scurrying around the 
pitch, sometimes almost in the 
right-back position, not only 
wasted but wasteful because 
he simply has not the educa¬ 
tion to tackle properly. And 
yet, throw him up in the air at 
the other end of the field, 
watch him raise his body 
horizontal to the ground and 
lift either foot to score over his 
own head, and you have the 
quintessential athlete towards 
which a multimillion-pnund 
game should aspire. 

He is outscored, so far this 
season, by Yorke simply 
because Yeboah, who now has 
exactly 100 goals in 176 ap¬ 
pearances for Eintracht 
Frankfurt and Leeds, was 
absent for eight matches, on 
duty with Ghana in the Afri¬ 
can Nations' Cup. Leeds won 
just once in those eight match¬ 
es. such is his talismanic 
presence among them. 

Of course there is much that 
goes into teamwork behind 
them. In midfield there is the 
battle of wiles between Andy 
Townsend and Garv 

Speed, second right, takes his plat* in the Leeds United line-up at Wembley tomorrow barely a month after fracturing his cheekbone 

McAllister. There is the stealth 
and bravery of Gary Speed, 
who is back barely one month 
after fracturing his cheekbone. 

And, in the three-man de¬ 
fences which these teams are 
both likely to deploy. Gareth' 
Southgate has apparently won 
his fitness battle and will play 
two weeks after damaging 
ankle ligaments. Alongside 
him. Paul McGrath, a gradu¬ 
ate of the hard school of 
football apprenticeships, loses 
nothing in application or 
footballing intelligence to 
Leeds’s David Wetherall, who 
is an honours graduate in 
chemistry. Finally, behind all 
of them, stand Mark Bosnich 
and John Lukic, men with 
among the safest hands in the 
goal keeping profession. 

And yet, one comes again 
and again in analysis to the 
almost hypnotic parts that 
Yeboah and Yorke might con¬ 
jure up. They have big sup¬ 
porting players — for Leeds 
Brian Deane, and for Villa 
Savo Milosevic — men who, if 
only they can believe in their 
talents, would surely be great¬ 
er names in our game. 

Perhaps Deane, a student of 
the foreign game, sums it up 

best: "He [Yeboah] is different 
to anyone I've ever played 
with. If you watch his close 
control and technique, it’s 
definitely of a different 
continent" 

Yeboah has said that he 
may, by 1998 or sooner, take 
those talents back to Africa, 
where, after the dream of 
playing at Wembley, he hopes 
and intends to school his 

children the way his cavil 
servant father schooled him. 

If, tomorrow, there is to be 
fulfilment for him, and enjoy¬ 
ment for us, then the two 
managers, Howard Wilkin¬ 
son and Brian Little, wifi have 
to encourage the game to flow. 

They are both more than 
capable of "squeezing the 
game", that horrible euphe¬ 
mism for tiie dreadful nega¬ 

tion through over-bearing de¬ 
fence. It oomes from fear, but 
surely Wilkinson does not fear 
Aston Villa in quite the way he 
feared Liverpool in the FA 
Cup? 

Wilkinson’s own demean¬ 
our brightened perceptively 
when his club won through to 
Wembley for the first time in 
23 years. “You start off as a kid 
wanting to play in a cup final. 

Wilkinson banks on imports 
HOWARD WILKINSON, the 
Leeds United manager, visits 
Wembley tomorrow with 
more titan £100,000 in prize- 
money and a place in next 
season's Uefa Cup riding on 
the outcome. He has, it seems, 
the future of his expensively- 
assembled side at stake. 

Wilkinson has based his 
team-building plans around 
two 'foreign imports, Tony 
Yeboah and Tomas Brolin, 
who cost a combined E8 mil¬ 
lion in transfer fees. The bluff- 
talking northerner gambled 
on such a massive outlay to 
bring success to Elland Road. 
Now he must gamble on 

victory in this one game to 
retain their services. 

Yeboah joined Leeds barely 
a year ago and Brolin arrived 
in November, and yet both 
players have indicated that 
they will seriously consider 
their long-term future in Eng¬ 
lish football should Leeds fail 
to win tomorrow. Both players 
are keen to continue playing in 
European competition, and 
with the Coca-Cola Cup now 
the only remaining route to 
the continent for their dub, 
success is imperative. 

"If Leeds are not in Europe 
then it will be a very, very 
difficult situation for me." 

Yeboah said. “I will retire in 
two or three years’ time, and I 
need to be playing at the very 
top until then. I would have to 
consider my position carefully 
if we don’t qualify, because if 
is very, very important for me 
to be playing in European 
competition." 

Brolin echoed those convic¬ 
tions. "1 will speak about my 
future after the last game of 
the season, but it is fair to say 
that it would be easier for me 
to say yes to staying if Leeds 
qualify for Europe. Every 
player wants to play in 
Europe; it is an important 
influence." 
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HILL RETURNS TO ' 

HAPPY HUNTING 
GROUND IN CUP# 

Illingworth to 
carry on as 

Graveney bows 
to pressure 

By Simon Wilde 

and then you start off as a 
manager wanting to take a 
team to a cup final," Wilkin¬ 
son enthused. Please, How¬ 
ard, let that enthusiasm rise in 
your soul this weekend. 

He must remember his own 
roots when, as a miner's son in 
South Yorkshire, he fell in love 
with football the day he joined 
a group around a nine-inch 
televirion set owned by one of 
the neighbours and was be¬ 
witched by Stanley Matthews 
in the 1953 FA Cup final. 
Wilkinson has, if he dares to 
use them, a couple of wingers 
up his sleeve. 

He does not wholly seem to 
trust Rod Wallace and, if not. 
then he has the developing 
talent of Andy Gray, 18. But, 
then again. Wilkinson has 
also to try to trust Tomas 
Brolin, a half-fit Swede for 
whom he paid a reported £4.5 
million and who, at best, is 
likely to rise off the substitutes’ 
bench to add his talent to the 
Leeds effort 

It is intriguing, a final 
between equals, where the 
managers’ throw of a dice, the. 
daring to send on a qualify 
player, could be both decisive 
and beautiful. 

NOT for the first time this 
year, English cricket exposed 
itself to the highest farce 
yesterday, although this time 
the Carry On capers were 
entirely off the field. Only 24 
hours after being formally 
confirmed as a candidate for 
the position of chairman of 
selectors, David Graveney 
bowed to pressure from the 
Cricketers’ Association, the 
players’ union of which he is 
general secretary, and with¬ 
drew his nomination. 

Graveney entered the elec¬ 
tion against Raymond filing- 
worth, who has been chair¬ 
man since 1994, with assur¬ 
ances that there would not be 
a conflict of interest over him 
taking an the two roles, but 
that was not the opinion of 
some counties, nor, more im¬ 
portant of the association’s 
executive, in the form of Tun 
Curtis and Jack Bannister, 
respectively chairman and 
president 

They anticipated insur¬ 
mountable difficulties in 
Graveney acting as servant 
and master to the players, and 
dealing with the media on two 
fronts. They also doubted 
whether there would be time 
for him to perform both jobs 
satisfactorily. 

The executive presented him 
with an ultimatum to chose 
between the jobs. After 
lengthy telephone calls across 
the Atlantic. Graveney, who is 
holidaying in Florida, opted to 
continue his full-time job with 
the association, although with 
obvious reluctance, and with- 

< out conceding that he shared 
the executive’s views. 

“As a paid employee of the 
Cricketers' Association, I ac¬ 
cept the instruction of the 
president and the chairman." 
a statement from Graveney 
read. “I would like to take this 
opportunity of thanking War¬ 
wickshire and Surrey for nom¬ 
inating me and to any other 
counties who might have sup¬ 
ported me. 

“I apologise for any distress 
this decision may have caused 
to them or any other party. It 
has always been my wish to 
serve the game to the best of 
ray ability and f shall continue 
to do this in the future." 

Graveney became the Crick¬ 
eters’ Association's first full¬ 
time employee in 1994, and an 
England selector last year. His 
dual commitments had caused 
concern before, especially 
when he became involved in 
the complaints of mistreat¬ 
ment made by Devon Mal¬ 
colm, a player whom he had a 
duty to represent against 
Illingworth, a fellow selector. 

The indications were that 
Graveney would have run Ill¬ 
ingworth very dose, if not 
actually beaten him, in the 
vote, the result of which was to 
have been announced on 
Tuesday. Now, with the dead¬ 
line for nominations having 
passed, a vote is unnecessary, 
and Illingworth will retnain 

chairman for a third year, to 
the immense frustration of bis 
opponents. 

"WeYe devastated that there 
will not now be an election," 
Paul Sheldon, the chief execu¬ 
tive of Surrey, said. "We felt 
David was the right man at 
the right time. Our philosophy 
was that a younger generation 
must now come forward and 
we support the backing that 
Mike Gatting and David 
Gower had given to Graveney. 
Even in the brief period that 
he was a candidate, there was 
a growing base of support for 
David Graveney and all the 
indications were that it would 
be a close vote. 

“There will be great dissatis¬ 
faction that the status quo is to 
be preserved. With no election 
now possible, the counties are 
effectively voting for no 
change in the way the Eng¬ 
land team is run and in the 
state of English cricket That is 
totally irresponsible." 

Illingworth: unopposed 
mi 

Graveney. who agreed to 
stand when John Barclay, 
Illingworth'S assistant during 
the winter, declined invita¬ 
tions from counties to put 
himself up against the chair¬ 
man, had proposed in his 
manifesto a series of radical 
changes to the way. that the 
England team was run, 
though there was some doubt 
as to whether he would be able 
to implement these immed¬ 
iately had he won.- 

Much of Illingworth’s likely 
support came from those 
counties which felt that the 
status quo ought to be main¬ 
tained until the results of an 
ongoing inquiry — chaired by 
David Acneld — into all 
aspects of the management of 
the England team are pub¬ 
lished later this year. 

Having retained one job, 
Illingworth must now wait 
until Tuesday to see whether 
he will hold onto another. The 
Test and County Cricket 
Board executive committee 
will then review England’s 
unhappy winter and filing- 
worth’s position as team man¬ 
ager, a post he has said that he 
wants to relinquish in Septem¬ 
ber come what may. 

Curie fined and warned after disrepute hearing 
By David Maddock 

and Peter Ball 

KEITH CURLE. the Manchester 
City captain, was fined £500 by the 
Football Association yesterday, 
and warned as to his future 
conduct after admitting his guilt 
over a disrepute charge brought 
when he used foul and abusive 
language against Paul Alcock, the 
FA Carling Premiership referee. 
The incident occurred immediately 
after City’s game with Even on in 
February, which Even on won 2-0. 

"I’m glad it's over because it has 
been very embarrassing." Curie 
said. “IVe never been before the FA 

on a disrepute charge and yet I'm 
faring two in a week. I pleaded 
guilty but asked for my record to be 
taken into account." 

Curie might not be as fortunate 
with his second appearance at 
Lancaster Gate. A date will be set 
early next week to hear charges 
brought against him and Faustino 
Asprilla, the Newcastle United 
forward, after two incidents in¬ 
volving the pair during a Premier¬ 
ship match last month. "I don't 
know if I will be pleading guilty." 
Curie said. “To be honest, 1 don’t 
fully understand what it is they are 
charging me with." 

Ray Harford, (he Blackburn 

Rovers manager, yesterday com¬ 
pleted the signing of Garry Flitcroft 
from Manchester City for £3 mil¬ 
lion. He then predicted a bright 
future for the midfield player. 

"I first worked with Garry 2‘i 
years ago with the England under- 
21s and I was impressed." Harford 
said. “He is a complete midfield 
player and I like midfield players 
who can score goals." 

Flitcroft said: "I’m 23 and I’ve 
been fighting relegation for three 
years. I've seen players I was with 
in the England under-21s goon and 
I think IVe stood still. Now, 1 
hope, by coming to Blackburn. I 
can achieve things." 

Genoa, the Italian Serie B dub. 
has denied reports that it is the 
mystery buyer of the 34 per cent 
shareholding in Norwich City held 
by Robert Chase, the chairman. 

Alda Spineifi. the Genoa presi¬ 
dent. said: *‘I had an offer to take 
over a major quota in Norwich, an 
investment of £b million. 1 know 
the people, and love the dty. but I 
have dedined for the moment.” 

Chase announced on Thursday 
that he had agreed to sell his 
holding, after ten years at the dub, 
but he dedined to identify the 
purchasers. Tie sale is subject to 
an independent audit Df the Nor¬ 
wich accounts. 

Modahl clearance may 
follow IAAF meeting 

Flitcroft: bright future 

DIANE MODAHL may receive 
full international clearance of a 
drugs offence in the next three 
days, as the international Amateur 
Athletic Federation (IAAF) coundl 
meets in Cape Town tomorrow and 
Monday with her case on its 
agenda (David Powell writes). If 
the IAAF has good news for 
Modahl, it had none yesterday for 
the British Athletic Federation 
(BAF), refusing to offer it finandal 
support towards the defence of a 
High Court action in which 
Modahl is suing the BAF for 
£480.000. 

A source inside the IAAF sug¬ 
gested yesterday that Modahl 
should have grounds for optimism 
because the coundl would hardly 
be studying the case now had its 
expert advisers on drugs not been 
impressed by new evidence. 
Modahl was sent home from the 
Commonwealth Games 19 months 
ago after failing a drugs test taken 
nine weeks earlier. A BAF appeals 
panel deared her last July after an 
earlier BAF hearing had found her 
guilty. 
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WHY WE WANT TO BE ALONE s- -~r .v 

by Lynne Truss For rather obvious reasons, there are 
no sit-coms set in a single-person 
household. Tony Hancock did The 
Bedsitter in the early 1960s. and1 

jolly good it was too.’but as a dra¬ 
matic genre the SPH never really took off. It’s 
the absence of interaction that’s the problem. 
People living on their own may occasionally 
slap their knees and say aloud “Cup of tea 
time!” or “Damn, missed The Archers'." but it 
doesn’t make such good domestic drama as . 
squabbling over who takes out the bins, or 
establishing which lousy varmint finished off " 
the marmalade without saying. 

Anyway, this is my theory, like it or not:... 
that because the single household is rarely ; 
given the affirmation of the screen role * 
model, non-singles assume it must be weird ( 

or sad or awful, and consequently have no ; 
idea what they’re missing. In the film 
Batman Returns, frowzy single-householder 
Michelle Pfeiffer flings open the door of her • 
lonely flat kicks off her shoes and yells 4.. 
optimistically “Hi honey, I’m home!" and • 
then slumps against the wall sighing. “Oh K i 

forgot I’m not married”. That’s the general 4 

picture of what it's like, and it's a wicked lie. , 
But now a fine new Marketing Intelligence?. 

(Mintel) survey [Single Person Households:", 
getting younger, richer and happier) has*’.’ 
discovered that the single household is a>- 
positive place, where people chuck about1; 
upbeat words like “freedom” and “achieve¬ 
ment”. Glad to know ifs official at last and?; 
that products will soon be aimed at those of 
us who can buy things on a whim without^ , 
involving anybody else. In my experience.1/;, 
people who five alone consult their own.;' 
wishes, and if this also means they pick theiriS 
feet and talk for hours on the phone, who?, 
cares? They eat home-delivery pizzas without.j 
shame, straight from the box. They get lots of 
undisturbed sleep, and don’t waste timek 
arguing about bins or marmalade. They have?; 
the remote control in their own hands. Once re ¬ 
installed a catflap aJJ by myself, and the sensei 
of achievement I experienced was extraordj-r. 
nary: it was better than publishing a novel. 

i " I shall temper the evangelical tone, but;: 
only with diffiajlly, for once you have; 
achieved happiness in the single state,, 
you hear words like "selfish" and •. 
“weird" levelled against you, and have - 

no idea what's meant by it save envy. It's true 
that single people are often excluded from the 
dinner party circuit which is hurtful: but it is-,:. 
wrong to assume that hostesses are worried 
about losing their husbands to the rogue fe- ■ 
male in the low-cut top and the big lips tide Sin-,- 
gle people make couples nervous because they " 
are free spirits, who have kicked away thev 
ladder of dependence. When the marital bic-*'. 
kering starts, single people shake their heads 1 

and say Ooh-tut-tuHut. Like Freddie the':;, 
dolphin, they made an adult decision to spend' ;, 
more time away from their family. “Selfish" ' 
has no meaning whatever in this context. 

And as for “weird", this accusation is easily-' 
parried. “You’ll get weird," your couplesome/- 
friends warn you. “You'll get set in your waysT 
and only buy the one sort of yoghurt, andi> 
wear pyjamas all day on Sunday/" But when? - 
you ask these critics outright, “Do you ever';, 
call each other Bunny Wunny in funny voices;- ; 
when you're at home?” they get shifty and:1 

snap, “What’s that got to do with anything?”;' 
And then you’ve got them, because there’s: 

Continued nn page 3. col I;" 
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1 CHOICE _ 
Planning to see a show or a film, an exhibition or a concert? The Times critics select the best entertainment 
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BRITISH MUSEUM 

y;-:; 

John Russell Taylor 

VASES AND VOLCANOES Sir 
William Hamilton has never had a 
good press, but then when did a 
complaisant husband or member 
of an enforced menage d trois? 
However, as the British Museum's 
spectacular new spring exhibition 
vividly demonstrates, history has 

. played Hamilton false by allowing 
him in primarily as Lady Hamil- 

: ton's other quarter. He was an 
influential diplomat and. more 
/ importantly, an obsessed collector. 
V. Moreover, he was stationed in 

Naples for 35 years during the 
V gradual excavation of FOmpeii and 
I- Herculaneum, so that he was on 
:.:the spot for some of the most 
•: spectacular hauls. Unfortunately, 

he was so obsessed that he kept 
bankrupting himself and had to 
sell most of his collections (notably 

>■ one of the greatest ever of painted 
; Creek vases). All this is chronicled, 

with objects and copies of Hamil¬ 
ton's publications. Nor are the- 

- decadent Court of Naples and 
Emma, whom he surely collected 
as a beautiful object, forgotten. 
British Museum, Great Russell 
Street, London WCI (0171-6361555). 
Mon-Sat I0am-5pm; Sun 2.30- 
bpm. until July 14. Admission 
£3.50, concessions £2. 

Arts, page 21. Section One 

HAREWOOD HOUSE MAS¬ 
TERPIECES Edward Viscount 

: Lascelles was one of the great 
patrons of the early 19th century, 
collecting art in the first heyday of 

..such great watercolourists as 
Turner. 17100185 Girtin and John 
Varley, all of whom made numer¬ 
ous paintings and drawings of the 
house and the estate. Though the 
collection was largely dispersed 

. after the viscount's death, the 
family has succeeded in buying 

: back a lot of what was lost, and the 
~ result, on display here, is a colieo 
: tion of national importance. There 

is also evidence that the collecting 
:-persisted among his descendants. 
: because there are fine Samuel 

Palmers and excellent examples of 
Victorian watercolour art, includ¬ 
ing some by the queen herself. 
Harewood House. Leeds (0113 288 
6331). Daily, l!am-4J0pm. until 
June. Admission £6. concessions 
£5 or £4. 

: ***»*,.. HZ} 

John Perdval 

ENGLISH NATIONAL BAL- 
LETToday is the last chance to see 
Derek Deane'S colourful new stag- 

Lisa Pavane as Cinderella 

ing of Alice in Wonderland and 
Sue Blaine’s wonderful designs. 
Next week brings two further 
programmes, both also new here. 
Michael Corder has produced a 
new Cinderella {Monday to Wed¬ 

nesday) using a more complete 
version of the Prokofiev score than 
we often hear. From Thursday 
comes Deane's interpretation of 
Giselle, together with Balanchine’s 
Square Dance, a bravura mature 
of folksy diarm and classic display. 
London Coliseum, St Martin's 
Lane, London WC2 (0171-6328300). 
7.30pm; matinfcs Sat, 230pm. 
until March 30 (except Sunday). 

SCOTTISH BALLET The pro¬ 
gramme now on tour is the best die 
company has shown for quite a 
time, combining tradition and cre¬ 
ation at a high level. What could be 
more apt for Scotland's national 
company than La Sylphide. the 
romantic classic in which a Scottish 
farmer loses bride and fortune for 
love of a mysterious creature from 
the glen? Complementing this is 
Mark Baldwin's new tel let Ae 
Fond Kiss, which takes its title from 
Bums's poem and its inspiration 
from some of Stravinsky’s most 
attractive ballet music. The Drierri- 
mento from be Baiser de la F6e 
based an melodies borrowed from 
Tchaikovsky. 
Edinburgh Festival Theatre, Edin¬ 
burgh (0141-529 6000), today 2pm 
and 730pm; His Majesty's The¬ 
atre, Aberdeen (01224 641122). 
Tues-Sat; Eden Court Theatre. 
Inverness (01463 234234), April 3 to 
6: Theatre Royal, Newcastle (0191 
232 2061), April 9-13; New Theatre, 
Hull (01482 226655), April 6-20. 

Richard Cork 

JEFF WALL An outstanding exhi¬ 
bition by an artist based in Vancou¬ 
ver, who works miracles with back¬ 
lit transparencies. All mounted in 
aluminium lightboxes. Wall's im¬ 
ages command an extraordinary 
range of moods and subjects. At his 
most disturbing he shows butch¬ 
ered Soviet soldiers rising from the 

' dead on an Afghanistan battlefield. 
At his most serene he photographs 
the Canadian landscape with an 
eye for its mountainous magnifi¬ 
cence. But he also finds disquiet in 
the countryside, especially when 
two riflemen pursue an undis¬ 
closed quarry in scrubland. Wall's 
use of the camera is often masterly, 
and always informed fay a pro¬ 
found response to the history of 
Western painting. 
Whitechapel Art Gallery. White¬ 
chapel Road, London El (0171-522 
7878), until May 5. 

VISUAL ARTS UK Launching an 
ambitious programme of exhibi¬ 
tions throughout the year, the 
North East presents recent pur¬ 
chases by three national collecting 
bodies. In Sunderland, art and 
craft acquisitions by the Contempo¬ 
rary Art Society are handsomely 
displayed in the Sunderland Muse¬ 
um and the Reg Vardy Gallery at 
the University. The variety and 
quality of purchases are impres¬ 
sive, from Bridget Riley to Steven 
Pippin. In Newcastle, at the Uni¬ 
versity’s Hatton Gallery, the Arts 
Council’s recent acquisitions make 
an equally lively display. Ranging 
from a disturbing cage structure by 
Damien Hirst to quiet, lightbox 
photographs of the Arts Council 
buyers by Catherine Yass. the show 
introduces visitors to some of the 
finest contemporary British art So 
do the Tate Gallery’s purchases at 
the Laing Art Gallery in Newcastle, 
where works by Anish Kapoor, 
Frank Auerbach and many others 
culminate in a spectacular installa¬ 
tion by Cornelia Parker the reas¬ 
sembled fragments of a shed, 
blown up in a controlled explosion 
by the British Army. 
Sunderland Museum (0191-565 
0723) and Reg Vardy Gallery, 
Sunderland University (0191-515 
2000); Hatton Gallery. Newcastle 
University (0191-222 6057): Laing 
Art Gallery. Newcastle upon Tyne 
(0191-232 7734), until April 13. 
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From William Hamilton's collection, a wine-mixing bowl made in south Italy, circa 330 BC (see Museums) 

Geoff Brown 

TOY STORY (PG) The first feature 
cartoon generated entirely by com¬ 
puters is not just a dazzling 
technical achievement John Las- 
seter’s movie, produced for Disney, 
also packs an emotional punch, 
and is smart enough to appeal both 
to children and adults. Tom 
Hanks's Everyman voice is just 
right for the hero Woody, a cowboy 
marionette whose position as his 
owner's favourite toy is threatened 
by the gung-ho Buzz Lightyear, a 
flashy action figure (voiced by Tim 
Allen). Deep inside the story is a 
parable about belonging and 
friendship; the surface gleams with 
visual delights, chases, comedy, 
thrills and spills. 
Odeon Leicester Square (01426 
915683). 

NIXON (15) Anthony Hopkins 
never captures Richard Nixon's 
looks, but Oliver Slone's surpris¬ 
ingly understanding portrait al¬ 
lows him to bring out the man's 
vices and virtues. The treatment of 
Nixon's Quaker upbringing" and 
his relationship with his wife Pat 

(Joan Allen) are absorbing, al¬ 
though Stone forfeits much of his 
gains by juggling too hard with 
archive footage and slowing down 
the pace for a dull final hour about 
Watergate. Among other imper¬ 
sonations, the best are James 
Woods' Haldeman and J.T. 
Walsh’s Ehrlichman; the worst is 
Bob Hoskins's openly gay J. Edgar 
Hoover. 
MGM Trocadero (0171-434 0031); 
Odeon Haymariut (01426 915353); 
Odeon Kensington (01426 914666); 
Odeon Swiss Cottage (0171-586 
3057); UCI Whitelcys (0171-792 
3332); Warner West End (0171-437 
4343). 

Benedict Nightingale 

THE CHANGING ROOM 
David Storey’S rugby-league play, 
first staged in 1971, more than 
merits its place in the Royal Court’s 
season of “classics in the West 
End". What might at first seem the 
real action, a crunch match, occurs 
ofisTage. And what we see as the 
players gather before the game. 
Tumble inside at half-time and 
prepare to go home has an under¬ 

stated. documentary feel. But Sto¬ 
rey and James Macdonald’s fine 
cast quietly sketch in .lives and 
relationships, leaving us with a 
microcosm of a changing world 
where fulfilment is rare and cama¬ 
raderie precarious. 
Duke of York’s. St Martin’s Lane, 
WC2 (0171-836 5122). Mon-Sat 
730pm; matinees, Thurs and Sat 
3pm. until Sat 30. 

AN IDEAL HUSBAND The re¬ 
ceived wisdom is that — The 
Importance of Being Earnest apart 
— Oscar Wilde wrote conventional 
society melodramas spiced up with 
the odd epigram. Peter Hall’S 
production brilliantly challenges 
this view, finding a surprising 
depth not just in the tale of the 
politician with the nice wife 
and the killer secret in hispasr, but 
in the wit and the tenter. Martin 
Shaw is magnificent os the dandy¬ 
ish but shrewd Oscar-done. Lord 
Goring; but then Anna Carteret. 
Penny Downie, Michael Denison 
and the rest of a strong cast do full 
justice to an unobtrusively radical 
reading. 
Theatre Royal. Haymarket. 
London SWI (0171-930 8800). Mon- 
Sat, 7.45pm; matinees. Wed and 
Sat. 3pm. 
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Rodney M fines 

ARABELLA You lose some, you 
win some. A bit late in the day, the 
Royal Opera lost both the leads ~- 
Amanda Roocroft and Bryn Terfel 
— in its revival of Strauss's roman¬ 
tic comedy. Both were undertaking 
their roles for the first time and 
both apparently thought better of 
it. The good news is that their 
replacements are Cheryl Sruder, 
whose silvery soprano is ideal for 
Strauss's heroine, and the experi¬ 
enced Wolfgang Brendel as her 
Balkan suitor. Anne Howells. Lil¬ 
lian Watson and Stafford-Dean are 
in support, and the conductor is 
Mark Elder. 
Royal Opera House. Bow bt, 
London WC2 (0171-304 4000). Wed 
27. 7pm. 0 

WERTHER English Touring Op¬ 
era's engaging production of Mas¬ 
senet's romantic tragedy reaches 
Crawley, and is well worth catch¬ 
ing for young Geraint' Dodd's 
sensitively sung account of the title 
role and Christine Botes's warm- 
voiced. sympathetic Charlotte. 
Maureen Brathwaite sparkles as 
Sophie, and Andrew Greenwood 
happily catches the music’s pass¬ 
ionate ebb and flow. 
The Hawth. Hawth Ave, Crawley. 
Sussex (01293-553636). Fri 29. 
730pm.® 

Richard Morrison 

PLEETH AT 80 The Wigmore 
Hall hosts a very musical birthday 
party on Friday when William 
Pleeth. one of the most distin¬ 
guished of postwar British string- 
players and teachers, celebrates his 
80th birthday. In the cellist's hon¬ 
our his equally distinguished cellist 
son, Anthony, joins the Brindisi 
String Quartet and Trevor Pinnock 
(playing piano) in a programme of 
Haydn. Mozart and the work 
perhaps most associated with 
Pleeth: Schubert’s sublime String 
Quintet in C. 
Wigmore Hall, Wigmore St 
London WT (0171-915 2141), Fri 
730pm. 

TAKEMITSU TRIBUTE Last 
month, when the Japanese compos¬ 
er Tore Takemitsu died, harsh 
critics pointed out that he had 
written -all his ground-breaking 
works early in his life, then tended 
to repeat the formula with varia¬ 
tions. That may be accurate but 
misses the point: Takemitsu found 
an exquisite and original way of 
expressing himself that was con¬ 
temporary yet beguiling. He was 
wise to stick with it. Here, the BBC 
Symphony Orchestra, under An¬ 
drew Davis plays his Towards the 
Sea n. followed by Mozart's Piano 
Concerto. K595, (Lars Vogt tile 
soloist) and Vaughan Williams’s 
Pastoral Symphony. 
Festival Hail. South Bank. London 
SE1 (0171-960 4242), Tues 730pm. 

Clive Davis 

ANNIE ROSS/RITA COO- 
LIDGE Closing week, for two 
contrasting chanteuscs. Annie 
Ross's blues and torch songs — 
many from her new DRG disc. 
Music is Forever — are delivered 
with all the authority and wit you 
would expect from so seasoned a 
performer. Better known for her 
soft-rock ballads, Rita Coolidge has 
been dipping her toe into the show- 
rune repertoire at the Green Room. 
Amid tributes to Peggy Lee. she 
finds space for the 1970s hits The 
Way You Do The Things You Do 
and We're All Alone. 
Ross: Pizza On The Park. 

□ 1S53 Emma Ftcl*ng J=san fcaoco 
and Adam Kot pla/lhe tead ioVts n 
Craig Rjirw i v?iLuan ol Baonc'i 
Androrrya**' 'jpdjjoc lo an -rr.agrod 
Katy ruled Dy rjuualrv'i An 
inierumng aoroM Uu: warty v.onu: 
hnpresstw adhng 
AlmeWa.A!m«ia Street. Ml (0171-359 
44041 Mon-Sai. 8pm nat Sal 4pm g 

H CHAPTER TWO Tom Ccnri and 
SRaion Glevs play unattached Nc-w 
Yorkers whirling tort arch; each other m 
Neal SflTim s rometty NoiftrebM-i 
GtHgud Shaftesbury Avenue. W1 
(0171-194 5065! Mon-Fn 6pm. Sai. 
8 15pm. mat Trcjis 3pm, Saf 5pm 

□ COMPANY Adnan Lester. SneOa 
Gah. Soptoo Thompson it an enratem 
staging ot SomSwm s dflorswcca 
musical nr mamage.praand contra. 
ABwry SI Maria's Lane. WC2 (0171- 
369 17301 Mor-SaL 7 45pm mats Wed 
and Sal. 3pm 

B THE COMPLETE WORKS OP 
WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE 
(ABRIDGED) the RSC's (Reduced 
Shakespeare Company) floprir. potty 
rough-handlmij of the Bard The 
Comptefc? Hzton oSAmaa fabntSjed) 
plays Toes 
Criterion. Paxadifiy Circus. W} (Di 71- 
369 1737) Wed-Sa. 8pm. Mofc Thus,. 
3pm, SaL 5pm and Sun. 4pm. 0 

□ DISGRACEFULLY YOURS 
ftchard QBoon ofays pie saamc hoer a! 
CUb Werner aweaorroly ftxNc. with 
eai-apfeiicnng rock songs and carnal 
rather smury iotas 
Comedy Parton Street. SWI <0171- 
30917311. Mon Fn. 8pm. Stf Eom and 
030cm. 

□ FLESH- Frame Assembly 5 new 
music show variatxyis on the theme ol 
1o» young oertamert oflemg bodies 
Sometimes cunteq tail brim lull oi 

WaraftouM. Dingwall Road. East 
Cravdon (0181-€§0 *360). TlK. 6 30pm, 
WedSv, 0pm: Son. 5pm. 

□ HARRY AND ME Shoda Hancock. 
Ron Cook, Dudov Susor n now Nigel 
Wiliams play, a dart1, comedy re cording 
tho dealti throes ol an appalling chs 
show James lAstdooaM flaccK. 
Royal Court Soon- Square. Swi 
1017 7-73C 17A51 Now jmrewing. 
7 30pm Opens March 37 7pm 

WEST END THEATHE GUIDE 

Jammy Kingston's asMsamwnt of ttwatro ohemtag In London 
■ Houm rufl, returns only H Some Mats mHaMa ETSaats Mail price* 

■ LEE EVANS Tho rutCer-Gored 
stand-up transfers his so-so (axcoHem in 
partsl show 
ApoOo. Shaftesbury Avenuo, W1 (0171- 
434 5070) Mon-Fn. Spm. Sal. 6pm and 
830pm UnU Mar30 

BAN INSPECTOR CALLS Stephen 
Dafdry s powerful producw, with 
Nenoas Woodoson as tho afl-knerong 

The Soldier's Song: Sarah 
Howe and 

siong: 
ColinTi arrant 

Inspector, and Erinaid Pod and Susan 
Engel as Ihc pdLzri of sooeiy 
Garrick. Chamg Dime Road. WC2 
10171-484 5085) Mon-Fn. J 45pm. Sat. 
815pm- mam Wed. 2 Apm, Sal. 5pm 

B JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING 
TECHNICOLOR DREAUCOAT: Ph*p 
ScfttfrfG liaysttielaovwm the pretty 
jacket in a ntwwdi revival of me first 
Uoyd Wufaber/Rlce cnsa&pn. 
Lalwif* Apofc. p'jaen Caroline Street 

Hammormsjfli V« iOJ71-4i6 60221 Tue- 
Sal. 7 30pm. mats TTan xri Sat 3prr 

E3 THE MISANTHROPE. Ken Sftdt era 
Etaabem McGovern >n an tpdaad «cnan 
of Motwre, too drilled fer me clay 5 res' 
good bur vigorously acted 
Young Vic, The Cut. SET i0l7l-928 
6363l Today. 2 30 and 7 3Cpm F nai 
performances. £ 

B MOTHER COURAGE AND HER 
CHILDREN Cura fhcq shjr&V msvirg n 
hte rote ol Brecht's epc denunoasen 
war Jonathan Kent dnecs a re* verson 
by David Ham 
Mdhml (Oliver), Soum Bark, SEl 
{01»1-928 2252). Today. 2pm and 
7 15pm Mon. 7 ISpm. re rep B 

Q PASSION: Mcr-aei Ban. Mara 
Fnedman end Helen Hotscn sis m 
SonOieim'e tana muscat serm 137; 
century traty where a young solrfer is ram 
oetweon he mstfess and fts caJena^^ 
sitnguing. isotaed Jeremy Sams 
directs. 
OuMu'a. aiafteStwy Avenue, VVT 
(0171-494 $590) Nour prowwmg 
7.4Sprn mat SaL 3pm. Owns Mar 26. 

□ PRESENT LAUGHTER Peter 
Bcmies plays Cowsffs axaggerated seU 
portrait ran only so-so pratJyctofi. 
Aldwych. The Aldwydi I'JCS [0171-3^ 
3367) Mon-Sal. 0pm: mats Tfurs. 3pm 
and Sai. 4crr. 

■ SKYLIGHT OutstanduQ playing by 
Mteftael Gambon aid Ljb WfflSams n 
David Hare's dramatisatan at soaery's 
conftcri u the farm at a pnddy reunion 
between two towers 
Wym»wnr-* Channg Cross Road. VK2 

(0171-3691736). Mon-Sat 0pn Sat 3pm. 

D THE SOLDIER'S SONG- James 
Rydar's tirat play tefri d a BoBast lamtfy 
ignorant lhat ffififf son a an IRA man witfi 
« muana Though he b not a ramdad 
charador. Jwe rs passer and amSbSiy 
slaowhere. 
Tbmne Royal. Gerry Raffles Square. 
StratlonJ.E 15 (0181-534 0310) Mon-Sal. 
Bfxn: rra: Mar 20.2pm 8 . 

BA TALENT TO AMUSE Ttewds 
and muse ot NocH Coward brougtttoMe 
™ih sblU. uxnaiimes nvschavoui 
charm, tsi Peter GreerweS. Coward's 
accompaneJ lev ten years 
VaudovfAo. Saand. V.U213171-536 
9987) Mon-Sat. 8pm- mars Wee and Sal. 

D TAP DOGS Dem Pony's sercei ol 
dancers in woriurtg-ratfs rp-iffns lo is 
txjiteng-sne set Hgn energy null, 
though some da/tco afeonados naue 
been urwnpressea 
Lyric. Shaftesbury Avenue VJ1 <0171- 
494 5045). Now Prevwwnrg ;orugW, 6pm, 
and 8 45pm- Mon. 80m Opens Mar ?e 

M TOMMY Hugely impressive staging 
ot the traumariEed oh id's apotheoses to 
pmoafl wean! Loads d electronic meta 
dcguce (he mprotub^ty 
Shaftesbury, Shaftesbury Avenue. WC2 
(0171-379 53S9) Mar-SaLSpm mats 
Wed and SaJ 3pm E 

B TRAMSPOTTING- The current cull 
show bv«r» Welsh s drug-blasted, tout- 
tongued Edrtjurgh no-tipers StoaKty 
funny new, and then 
WhOetmO. WMohdL SWI (0171-369 
17351. Tue-Fn. 80m; Set. 8 30om. mats 
Wed and Sat 5pm. Sun 4pm 

D THE WIND M THE WILLOWS- 
Je>any Snden puys the ehuSent Tuadn 
tha now annui return o! ft* National 
Thcafte produdsn Lass amajng ‘Cjgo 
cftetas hero but su» ooti^aiui 
OldVlc.Waia1iooRa3d.SEI (0171-928 
6655) Mon-SaL 7S0pm; mats W«J. SM. 
"30pm (g 

LONG RUNNERS 

B Blood Bramera Phoen» ©17I-8S7 
1044) ■ Buddy Strand (9171-930 
6800). □ Communicating Doors 
Savoy (0171-838 8888) ■ Fame The 
Musical Cambndge (0171-494 5083) 
□ Fumy Money Pt^ihouse [0171-839 
44011. D Gres** Donwnon (0171- 
4166060).. .■JotaMn: Victoria Palace 
10171-834 13171 □ Mack and 
Mabel Pceacffly (0171-3691734) 
MOBvart PatatDum (0171.494 

50201. . ■ Starlight Express- Apollo 
Victona (0171-838 86651 .■ Sunset 
BmdeMfd: Addph. (0171 -344 0055) 
E Tha Woman In Wedt Fcriune (0171- 
8363238) 

Tetof rntwmatior suppSod by SOcaety ol 
London Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 
CYCLO(IB) Ouer fotceful porlrat ol 
Ho Chi Mmh City's urban hen From the 
drocJorol The Scon/ atGtcen Papaya. 
Tran Anti Hung 
MGM Swiss Centre (0171-439 4470) 

JEFFREY (18) Should a gay man have 
vrf bte-o+flrmnq comody tails flai With 
Stovo WeWM and Pamc*! Stewart. 
Dtteoof. Chnaoptar Achtey 
HGMk OMm |D171-352 5096) 
Shsftesbiny Avenue (0171-8366379) 
Odeon Koneinflton 101426 914666) 

RHYTHM THIEF 118) Predate bves 
on Nm Yort-'c Loewr Ear.l 
Engrgrtc but exaspoafng no-audgol 
mow Drector. MallhcwHamsan 
Prince Omrles (0171-437 8181). 
Monday arty 

TOY STORY [PGl 5oo CrTUCi CtxUco, 
about 

CURRENT 
♦ BABE (U) Gfcxoui vwxioic famiy 

• Smobouia3hotx>4ietd»ngpKLw(BiB 
castoflaUwgammaii. 
MGMk Fulham Reed (0171 -370 
2636) TrocederaG) |0l71-4i4 0031) 
Plszs (0171-437 13341 UCJ WtittMeys 
g 10171-7S2 3332) 

♦ CASINO (16) Scoretnolscpicol 
LasVogasrthe 1970s gtonour. 
background detail but the human 
drama Begs. With Robert DeNw. 
Sharon Stand and Joe Peso. 
Empire (0171-4371230 MGMk 
Baker Street (0171-935 9777) Futhsm 
Ooed (0171-3702638) Tmcadere g 
(0171434 00311 Orient Kensington . 
101426 9146661 UCI WhBeieyaQ 
(0171-792 3332) 

LACEREMOMIE (IS)- Thoportccr 
hObsemaid gds her revenge on her 
employers. Absorbing version d Roth _ 
Render e A Judgement m S&rv, v«h 
isaMto Hjppart and Sandrew 
Bonraira. Dnctor, Claude Chaorol 
MGM« HvynMlMMDI 7)-8» 1527) 
SMss Centra (0171439 4470] 
Tottenham C»Rd [0171-636614^ 

FATHER OFTW BRIDE PART II 
(PG); SMW MKbrt WOW IhO pfflBr Ot liny 
tect Bland comedy soqud, wllh Ware 
Keaton and KmbqV Wfidams. 
MGM TracaderoglOlTI 434 0031) 
Odeon Kenekigton (01426 914666) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

In London and (where 
mcacssiwi with the symbol ♦) on release across the country 

DEVIL IN A BLUE DRESS (151 
Sptent&av atrrwcfiicfic UinTcr luffli Donned 
Wathmgton as the ordovsy Joe in late 
194(K Lns Angeles stombiirwj over 
corpses, poheti and corruption From 
Waller Mosley's now! 

MGM Pardon Street (Q171-930 06311 
FBENCH TWIST (181 Jovtai French 
turn with a lesbian angle from wrtor- 
dirocrar Josiam Balustta. mho co-uars 
with Vdoria Abril. 

UGlftc Puhm Road ® (0171 -370 
2636) PtccedlUy (0171437 3561) 
Tottenham Court Reed (0171-636 
6148) Odaona; Kensington (014% 
914666) MeZ£snineg(01426915683) 
Sate* Cottage (014^69140961 

* GET SHORTY (151: ,lqhn TrawSta's 
loanshak takes on ttw rrmte bu^iess 
Enicrtanng but trivial comndy Irom 
EJmoro LEWiard'C novaL Dlraciar. Barry 
SormunloKJ. WSh DflUrry Do Wto. 
Hadurun. Ftanoo Russo. DrtoyLWdn 
Empire B (vJl 71 -43 ? 1234) Gatag 
(0171-727 4O43) UGMs: Fuflim Road 
(0171-37026361 Tnxwkrogroi'l- 
434 U0311 Odeon Swiss Cottatp (014M 
9140981 Rtay (0171-7372131) 
Scraen/Baker Street |0l 71-935 2772) 
UClWhltaieyi g (0171-792 3332) 

• HEAT (15) LAdotCCbw Al PWno 
tr»9 to GBldi Robort De Niro's CToohs 
ExcsHent epic enma drama From wntor 
(Frecror.MichaolM.TiTr 
MGMk Fulham Road g (0171-370 
3636) Trocadero g (0171-43d 00311 UCt 
WWMMyig (0171-792 3332) Warner 
0(0171-4374343) 

« JUMANJI (PG| Extriaraang romp 
about a ramtaosi board gone ihar comes 
to Me Wim Robn Wlfcams. 
MGMKCMHa 10171-352 50961 
Trocadero 0(0171434 (XailOrieons: 
Komrington (01426914666) Swfaa ' 
Cottage (01426914098) Ua Whlteieya 
B (792 3332) Warner® (437 4343) 

LEAVING LAE VEGAS 1 IS)'Nicola; 
Cage fflinkc htmseft to dMffi String, 
mtmate dmnn from droctar Mito 
WHh Elisabeth Stic 

MG Ms: HaymartMt (0T 71 -8.39 1527) 
Swiss Centre (0171 -433 4470) Ritzy 
(0171-7372121) WamerBroi71-437 

♦ NIXON (15) Sco Crtirr.' Owtee. 
above 

LOCH NESS (PG)1 Darrson (oaks 
lot Nossa In a dufl. Iiarrrricss adventure 
With Joi4y Richardson 

KnightsbridgL\ London SWi (0171- 
235 5273). Tonight. Mon to Sat 30. 
9 15pm and 11.15pm. 
Coolidee. Cafe Royal. Regent St, 
London W1 (017 H37 9090). To- 
night, Tue 2ft to Sat 30,9.15pm. 

DAVE HOLLAND It was at 
Ronnie Scott’s nearly three decades 
ago that Dave Holland caught the 
eye of Miles Davis, who subse¬ 
quently enticed the young British 
bass player to America. An elder 
statesman of the ECM label. Hol¬ 
land has consistently produced 
challenging and creative small- 
group music. His latest quartet, 
which can be heard on the new 
album Dream of the Elders, fea¬ 
tures saxophonist Eric Person and 
Steve Nelson on vibraphone and 
marimba. 
Ronnie Scott's Clob. Fnth St, 
London Wl {0171-439 0747). Mon 15 
to Sat 30. support set from 930pm. 

David Sinclair 

MARIANNE FAITH FULL Al¬ 
though she premiered her Evening 
in the Weimar Republic show at 
the Brooklyn Academy of Music as 
long ago as 1994. and has toured it 
throughout Europe, these dares 
will mark the first time that 
Marianne Faithfuil has performed 
her special programme of songs by 
Brecht & WeiJl on a British stage. 
Now 49 years old. the wide-eyed, 
convent-school girl who sang As 
Tears Go By in 1964 has weathered 
barely imaginable traumas. As a 
performer she has emerged with a 
cracked and croaking voice, and a 
rich fund of spiritual reserves at 
her disposal. Returns only. 
Jazz Cafe. London NW1 (0171-344 
0044). March 25,26,27. 

BLACK GRAPE They had to 
cancel an American tour after the 
authorities declined to issue 
frontman Shaun Ryder with a visa. 
They postponed their last British 
dates when rapper Kermit was 
hospitalised with a lung infection. 
And they just missed out on a Brit 
for Best Newcomer. But you cant 
keep a tend as good as Black 
Grape down for long, and, with a 
vocalist called Psycho standing in 
for the errant Kermit, they are back 
for another bite of the cherry. Their 
show remains a unique and irre¬ 
sistible rap’n’roll experience 
dubbed,' on this outing, “The Fa^| 
Neck Tour" after a new song which' 
could be their next single. 
SECC, Glasgow (0141-24S 9999). 
March 29; Empress Ballroom, 
Blackpool (01253 27786), March 30; 
Mayfair. Newcastle upon Tyne 
(0191-261 2606). March 31; Dome. 

Toy Story; the first wholly 

computer-created cartoon 

MGM FuBwm ftoad (0i 71-370 263ft, 
Wamw 0(0171-4.37 4 34.31 

mHELLOH?) Laurence Ftrhfcvjfrte is 
Iflotoiir. Moor, honnoih Brinaoh ci inr. 

BaTemmeWTo Liwv ajoqt, for genofai' 
Ouc-cTw.otwa ParKt 

10142,6 91 WBrnorS IR1 • 1 -13/ -1343) 

♦^BESTORATIOmi^L.hi.-^ „ 

■Jr» .' mwm If"”"" '[ tSB 

Irresistible: “BeT of Black Grape 

Doncaster (0115-934 2000), April 2; 
Aston Villa Leisure Centre (0115- 
934 2000), April 3; Brighton Centre 
(01273 202881), April 4; Tribal 
Gathering *%. Otmoor Park. Beck- 
ley. Oxford (0171-344 0044), May 4. 

Wiih Meg Ryan and Sam N*n 
Odeon*: Kensington (01426 914666) 
Wteri End (01436 915574] 

SABRINA (PG) Busmossmari Homoon 
Ford Wlta (.31 ihn chauffeur'0 daug^er. 
Julia Ormond Sydney FVAkj. directs' 
Plaza (0171-4371234) 

• SENSE AND SENSIBILITY PJ|: 
Emma Thompson's radiant MapJauon ol 
Jane Aliiten's eaify novo), with 
Thompson and Kaie WnsJfi ^ ^^5 
wiih dnteram appoactws 10 rwnanc° 
Dnecrw. Anq Lee 

S (0171-838 8891) CheteM 
(0171-351 37451 Clapham Picture 
House (0171-199 33£3) Curzons: 
Mayledr iOl7i.;*i9 i?20i Wed End 

K'-?331:23 Nottlna m Co™"* 
®l727 67051 Kensington 
|014rib 914666) Ritzy 10171-7372121) 
Seravn/HBl © (0171-435 336*) 
Watermans iQ 181-5661176) 

STRANGE DAYS (13)- Uncwnlonable 
Jpowlyptic drama, with Ralph Fereies as 
a fta»fk*j?i m virtual reality w.lh AmeLa 

MGMTree*toro(9iTll7i-sii oojli 
Plaka (0171-43? 1234rUC] WhftelavsK) 

at nrtue mo. from Irvine Wash's naval 

Fltan i5f-1 ^lean w«i 

Dvodor. Danny Boyto 

MGMttChetaea iOI 71-352 5096) 
Fulham Road (0171.370 ggjg, 

Haymarket(0171-fi^ itw, Tr»MMnHr.m 

asssss.-si'a Odaon*" 

l017!-7^ 
33^1 Warner ® (0171 -437 4343) 

h,ym S'** nSar 
Arqwopcaioa. vwh Hawy Keid « 

Fumeyi ng ihrouqh the 

R«fflolr 10171^37 9402) 

^«>ERGflOUNDfi5, Erfia^mg 

E^‘K?.?sC m ,hft Satjro bom 
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INSIDE STORY 
Continued from page ] 
noihing uvirder than that 
nunny-wunnv thine. 

Admittedly, the single 
household person can develop 
some,nJd habits when there is 
nobody around to draw the 
hne. Personal}). \ talk in 
mysc-lf more or less non-stop 
Bui the biggest danger for the 
person living alone is not that 
your selfish wishes drive you 
into strange compulsions (o fill 
ine hall with jam jars or old 
pennies or something. Rather 
n*s the reverse: that when vour 
own wishes arc the onlv ones 
consulted, sometimes you find 
you cant summon any strong 
enough to make a derision. 
Domestic loopholes thus widen 
and deepen until they are verit¬ 
able mantraps with spikes in 
For example, you might ask 
yourself, in front of a sink full 
of dirty plates. "Where dn I 
stand on this washing up 
issue?" and instead of answer¬ 
ing. switch the light off and go 
to bed with a KilKar. 

CELEBRITY 
SINGLES 

Madonna 
Sian Phillips 

Germaine Greer 
Sir Cliff Richard 

Diane Keaton 
Doris Lessing 
Muriel Spark 
Ted Heath 

Jeffrey Bernard 
Shirley Conran 

Stephen Fry 
Barbara Cartland 
Gordon Brown 
Joan Collins 

%£■ 

ii&r' 

r-^% :■;* 
t* - Lta 

When 1 first lived 
alone. I quickly 
identified the 
greatest freedom 

for the single woman: that 
w-hen things gu urong with 
the washing machine or the 
central hearing, she can "get a 
man in". She makes die deci¬ 
sion r she consults the Yellow 
Pages: a day or so later a 
taciturn fellow in overalls 
turns up with a spanner and 
sets to. What a relief, not to 
negotiate this minefield with 
the boyfriend, who has always 
fancied himself in a Zanussi 
boilersuit, and whose ego 
when he breaks the washing 
machine has to be handled 
with extreme delicacy. “Bang. 
Clink. Oops. How did that 
happen?" is possibly the most 
miserable sequence of noises 
ever heard by cohabiting 
women, while the worst sight 
is the room filled with pink 
brick dust where all-day drill¬ 
ing has failed to result in 
shelving of any kind. 

Actually, I was always 
happy in couples. 1 am fairly 
good at living with other 
people. I like men generally, 
and am much less bitter arid 
suspicious than many married 
women my age. But old Tim 
Rice got it right when he wrote 
that deathless line in the hit 

song I Know Him So Well 
which went, "No one is com¬ 
pletely on your side" It's true: 
we are all alone really, when it 
boils down io it. The rest is just 
wishing. I remember the day. 
years ago. when 1 found an 
orange folded plastic thing 
under the bed on the boy¬ 
friend's side and asked him 
innocently. “What's this?" “It’S 
a smoke hood." he said. "In the 
event of fire. 1 can pul it over 
my head and get out of the flat 
without succumbing to life- 
threatening fumes." 1 looked 
at it. and turned it over in my 
hands. “Is there just the one?" 
I wanted to ask. but I knew 1 
couldn't face the inevitable 
answer. So 1 pul it back under 
the bed and thought what a 
profound fellow Tim Rice was, 
if he did but know it 

So the Mintel people find 
that by the year 2000. 30 per 
cent of households in this 
country will be single-person. 
Advertisers will take note. The 
image of the sad person with 
the TV dinner wul be com¬ 
pletely overturned, to become 
a happy person with a TV 
dinner. As the ads for Get 
Shorty keep telling us. attitude 
plays a pan. One day they will 
remake Barman Returns, and 
Michelle Pfeiffer will enter 
that flat again, kick her shoes 
off and say glumly, “Hi honey. 
I’m home," and then she'll 
brighten up. “Oh I forgot!" 
shell say, “I'm not married!" 

• Lynne Truss’s book about 
single life. Making the Cat Laugh 
(Hamish Hamilton. £9.99). 

■ ■ 

■ -A- . 

> ■ 

Lynne Truss and her feline companion, Buster 
MARTIN BEDOALL 
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THE BIG ;?:, 
SPENDERS- 

Pfeople in single 
households spend: 
□ 49 per cent more 
on tobacco 
□ 23 per cent more on 
cereals 
□ 10 per cent more on 
bread 
□ 9 per cent more on 
organic foods 
□ 30 per cent more on 
fares and travel 
□ 26 per cent more on 
household services 
□ 36 per cent more on 
fuel, light and power 
□ 49 per cent more 
on housing 
□ 21 per cent less on 
motoring 
□ 23 percent less on meat 
Source: Mintel: Single 
Person Households: getting 
younger, richer and hap¬ 
pier, £995 (P17I-606 WOO) 

By the year 2000, the number of 
people living alone will increase 
by 12 million to 8 million, 

according to Mintel’s latest-survey (see 
left). This could be good news for any 
Chancellor looking for ways to increase 
consumer spending. Non-retired. sin¬ 
gle-person households spend 105 per 
cent more than non-retired people 
living in a two-adult household. The 
taxman would be happy too. Income 
from VaT would rise significantly. 

The public sector borrowing require¬ 
ment could be paid off in weeks by the 
increase in spending on tobacco and 
alcohol by this new mass of solitary, 
non-retired people. Each person in a 
two-adult household buys roughly a 
packet of cigarettes per week, whereas a 
person living alone puffs through a 
packet and a half. They also drink 
nearly 35 per cent more alcohol than the 
individual in a two-adult household. 
Food consumption would only be affect¬ 
ed marginally — singles spend 2.1 per 
cent more than sharers. Nan-retired 
single people may become drunk, 
cancerous and slightly fatter, but at least 
we might not be in debt. 

These figures apply to those who are 
not retired. With those who are, the 

Singles with 
spending power 

picture is a little different- Solitary 
pensioners dependent on the state 
spend £75.67 per week, whereas two 
similarly dependent pensioners living 
together spend £72-32 each per week: a 
difference of 4.6 per cent. The figures 
for pensioners who do not depend an 
the state are EI42.9I and £118.42: a 
difference of 20.7 per cent. (Interesting¬ 
ly, the poorer the single pensioner, the 
more he or she smokes. The solitary 
state-dependent pensioner spends 
£2.10 on tobacco, whereas those who 
are not state dependent spend £1 JO.) 

The average weekly expenditure for 
all single-person households (retired 
and non-retired) is £147.17, and for 
shared households the figure is £14556 

per person; a difference of £1.61 per 
person. This means that by 2000, 
consumer expenditure could increase 
by just over E1D0 million a year. There are non-finandal benefits 

too. With tite increase in single¬ 
person households, the nation’s 

gardens will be better maintained. In a 
sample week last year, 67 per cent of 
singles carried out some form of 
gardening, whereas only 56 per cent of 
sharers got their fingers green. We will 
be a better-read nation as well. 
Seventy-eight per cent of singles read 
books for up to one or more hours per 
week, whereas the figure for those who 
share was a derisory 65 per cent. 

Cover image of Greta Garbo by C. S. BULL, The Kbbal Collection 

But the increase has its downside. 
For a start, we will be less fit because 
only 54 per cent of singles exercise in a 
given week, whereas for sharers the 
figure is 61 per cent- Social security 
bills may increase. The family is 
effectively an unpaid social security 
system, but the state will need to 
subsidise those who live on their own 
and are incapable of, say, cleaning. 

The predicted increase in the single- 
householder population will have a 
huge impact on housing. Thirty per 
cent of singles live in flats, which 
means that 360.000 more flats may 
have to be found by 2000. Twenty-six 
per cent of singles live in their own 
terrace house, which means that 
312,000 more terrace houses could be 
occupied by singles by the same year. 
This may lead to an increase in house 
prices. An increase in single-person 
households means an increase in the 
number of households, which will 
mean a greater demand for housing. 

However, the dearth of suitable 
properties available for single people 
may just stop this explosion of 
wannabe hermits. 

Guy Waiters 

Sir Cliff Richard Is content to be a bachelor boy 

1 The bathroom is always free. 
2 There are no male fingerprints in the moisturiser. 
3 Toenails can be dipped while watching television. 
4 Permanent nudity. 
5 The phone is always for you. 
6 There’s always some milk left in the fridge. 
7 Nobody can moan about the pile of washing-up. 
8 “Air guitar"can be played without observation. 
9 Books never mysteriously disappear. 

10 Housemates and family members who have lost 
their keys will never ring your doorbell at 2am. 

11 Freedom to enjoy playing your own music. 
12 Not haxing to pretend you like your housemate's or 

spouse’s friends. 
13 Everything you break is yours. 
M You can change channel as often as you want, to 

whatever you want 
15 Nobody can see you looking dreadful. 
16 Food can be prepared at any time of the nighL 
17 There are no arguments over phone bills. 
18 Car engines can be stripped down in the kitchen. 
19 There is no pressure to hold dinner parties. 
20 There is nobody to lose the household sticky- 

tape/scissors/envelopes. 
21 Thedeep, deep peace of the unshared double bed, 

and the hurly curly of the chaise longue. 

Ruth Gledhill, the Times religion correspondent, is the subject of the column she usually writes each week 

Dancing duo defy the trend 

Andrew Daniels and Ruth Gledhill after their marriage was blessed 

The Times At Your Service 
and religion correspondent 
Ruth Gledhill and Andrew 

Daniels, a former champion Old 
Time dancer, have defied the trend 
discussed above and abandoned 
single life. They married a month 
ago, for from cold, damp Britain 
on the sun-drenched St James' 
beach in Barbados. With only an 
Anglican priest present, the couple 
asked two fellow holidaymakers to 
be witnesses to the wedding. 

But after their Caribbean priva¬ 
cy, the newlyweds wanted a bless¬ 
ing of their marriage back in 
Britain for family, friends and 
colleagues. Even after the move of 
so many famous newspapers from 
their spiritual borne in Fleet Street, 
the couple chose the Street's tradi¬ 
tional journalists* church. St 
Bride's, for their service. 

The Archbishop of York. Dr 
David Hope, officiated and 
preached at the service: Wearing 
episcopal cope and gold mitre, he 
referred in his homily to the couple 
meeting on the dance floor on Val¬ 

entine's Day last year. “Ruth and 
Andrew will be doing their fair 
share of dancing in their hearts as 
well as on their feet.” he said- 

Throughout the service, the 
Archbishop was assisted tty the 
Rector of St Bride's, Canon John 
Oates and the father of the bride, 
the Rev Peter Gledhill. 

Fortunately, no big religious 
news story broke last Saturday 
because all the national news¬ 
paper religion correspondents 
were at St Bride’s, along with other 
journalists, as well as Andrew’s 
colleagues — "he works in finance” 
— and other friends, including the 
two witnesses from Barbados. The 
congregation was a curious mix¬ 
ture of journalists, dancers, family, 
clergy and business people. 

The couplededicated themselves 
to each other after two contrasting 
readings — Ecclesiastes 2 (a time to 
mourn and a time to dance) and 
George Herbert's poem Love Bade 
me Welcome. 

Dr Hope blessed the rings as “a 
sign of our marriage" and the 

couple promised “all that I have 1 
give to you, all that 1 am I share 
with you. within the love of God". 

The Archbishop referred io the 
challenge of faithfulness; that mar¬ 
riage is "truly an awesome voca¬ 
tion and commitment for which 
daily you will need God’s help". 

The new bride looked beautiful 
in a dress which was a clever 
combination of wedding and ball¬ 
room. She and her husband 
looked ready to launch into a waltz 
at any moment. They selected two 
of the most popular, traditional 
hymns for their service, Guide Me 
O Thou Great Redeemer and 
Jerusalem, and two modern songs. 
Be Still and Amazing Grace. 

The bride's father, a retired 
priest in the Chureh of Wales, 
added a wonderful, persona] touch 
to his daughter's blessing when he 
offered intercessions in Welsh and 
the responses in English. 

As he burst into Welsh, some of 
the journalists, wondering at first 
if he was "speaking in tongues", 
looked around the church to see if 

any others were blessed by such 
gifts of the spirit. 

Naomi H yam son, a sub-editor 
at The Times, sang La u dam us Te 
by Bach as the couple were 
congratulated in the vestry after 
the linirgy. Printed on the order of 
service Nuntians Quid Novi (/frr. 
R Jones) looked a new innovation 
as a wedding march. In a happy 
final touch New York. New York in 
“sing something simple" style 
brought huge smiles to the newly 
blessed couple and congregation, 
who then headed off to the 
reception at the Waldorf Hotel, 
where the afternoon tea dance was 
in foil swing as guests arrived. 

Indeed, the whole day was a 
joyful celebration of a new begin¬ 
ning - a life shared and a love 
which flourishes after that first 
glance on the dance floor. 

Rob Marshall 
• The Rev Rob Marshall is media 
adviser to the Archbishop of York. 
• 5/ Bride's Church. Fleet St, 
London. EC4Y SAU fOI7l-3S31301). 

"at your service l 
A five-star guide 

RECTOR: 
Canon John Oates 

ARCHITECTURE: 
A Wren gem known as the 

Wedding Cake church. The 
congregation face each other in 

choir stalls. **** 

HOMILY: 
A challenging charge from the 
Archbishop of York wishing the 
couple “good kick in the name 

of the Lord", iririck 
MUSIC: 

Well-known hymns and 
anthems, with a final surprise 

from toe Big Apple. irJrkrk'k 
LITURGY: 

Despite the presence of an 
archbishop and several priests 

(including a chaplain to toe 
Queen), toe service was inf or- 
maJ. The formal dedication of 

toe couple one to another was 
toe highlight **** 

AFTER SERVICE CARE: 
On a Sunday it's juice and cof¬ 
fee at St Bride's. For Ruth and 
Andrew, the Waldorf, jckick 

SPIRITUAL HIGH: 
A joyous and memorable occa- 

f \ ENTERTAINING OFFER FROM M/TOYAL 1;/ OLI.TOX. Z(j% OFF 

A SELECTED RANGE OF CHINA FOR A LIMITED PERIOD ONLY. 

Add to your existing dinner service, or start collecting a new one. Choose from a special selection of Minton, Royal Albert and Royal Doulton 
fine bone china rablewan? at greatly reduced prices. From selected department stores and china specialists. *RRP 
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STEPHEN ANDERTON 
replies to readers' letters 

How can I persuade 
my gloriosa lilies to 

flower? The tubers in¬ 
crease greatly and are fat 
and healthy, but all I get 
are leaves. — R.KJ. Owens. 
Sherborne, Dorset. 

Gloriosa rothschild- 
iana is a climbing 

member of the lily family 
and produces twining stems 
up to 6ft long, with orange- 
red turk's cap flowers from 
June to August I wonder if 
you are starting the tubers 
into growth early enough. 
They should be started in 
February, with iittlc water 
but plenty of heat (16C-I9C). 
until they get going. Make 
sure they get full light, and 
give them a liquid, high- 
potash feed (eg. tomato feed) 
and ample water during 
active summer growth. 

Two years ago I was 
given a morning glo¬ 

ry (ipomoca) plant but i am 
not sure which species it is. 
It has spread along a 
south-facing fence but will 
not flower. Could it be that 
my neighbour’s hedge be¬ 
hind the fence is sapping 
nourishment from the soil? 
— MrsJ.M. Edwards. Bil- 
lericay, Essex. 

There is a puzzle here, 
which! think only you 

nut, looks suspiciously like 
a passion flower leaf 
(Passiflora caerulea). You 
will soon know when it 
flowers, to which end give it 
lots of muck and water and 
pray for good summers. 

Can you tell me of a 
lawn-sand dispenser 

which stops dispensing 
when you come to a halt? 
- G.T.C Woollen, Cob- 
ham. Surrey. 

Rotary “cyclone" 
fertiliser/lawn-sand 

spreaders have the nasty 
habit of starting and stop¬ 
ping with an overdose. The 
knack is to start and .stop 
gradually, so that by the 
rime the forward morion 
stops and the distributor 
ceases to spin, ir is virtually 
empty. On small lawns it is 
a good idea to cover the area 
twice at half rate, to ensure 
an even cover. Large lawns 
are faster done in one go. 

You mentioned Bor¬ 
deaux mixture some 

weeks ago. What exactly is 
It and where can I get it?— 
Sir Robert Atkinson. Win¬ 
chester. Hampshire. 

can sort out. The species of 
ipomoea we can grow in 
this country are distinctly 
tender and often best treat¬ 
ed as annuals (some are an¬ 
nuals). They are known for 
their trumpet-shaped flow¬ 
ers similar to bindweed. 
The mauve or blue ipomoea 
tricolor is commonest and 
its sky-blue variety, ‘Heav¬ 
enly Blue1, is readily avail¬ 
able. Slightly hardier, but 
with smaller flowers, is the 
perennial Ipomoea purp¬ 
urea. However, all ipo¬ 
rn oeas have heart or arrow- 
shaped leaves. The leaf you 
sent me, with seven lobes 
almost like a horse chest- 

Bordeaux mixture is 
_ an old-fashioned cop¬ 
per sulphate-based fungi¬ 
cide, which still has its uses 
against potato blight and 
fungal diseases in fruit It is 
bought as a-powder and 
mixed with water. Vitax 
sells it through garden cen¬ 
tres a! E2-22 for I75gm. Be 
careful using it with metal 
containers as it can corrode. 

• Readers wishing to have their 
gardening problems answered 
should write to: Garden An¬ 
swers. Weekend. The Times. / 
Pennington St. London El 
9XN. We regret that few per¬ 
sonal answers can he given and 
that it may not be possible to 
deal with every request. Advice 
is offered without legal respon¬ 
sibility. The Times also regrets 
that enclosures accompanying 
letters cannot be returned.' 

Stephen Anderton filters out the some 
of the noise, dirt and lights from passing traffic 

GABPEN PICTURE LIBRARY 

B^tofboth worlds: a beautifully screened garden planted with attractive deciduous trees, evergreens and topiary hedge, with a border of phlox and delphinium There are times when 
trees have much more 
important jobs to do 
thanjust being part of 

the scenery. Sometimes they 
are needed ro block a view: 
and they can be a pleasant 
form of insulation when the 
noise, dirt 3nd lights of roads 
come too close to houses. 

While in the Mall in London 
1 was struck by the way in 
which lines of plane trees 
partly hide the facade of 
Carlton House Terrace. The 
terrace has a glorious, long 
frontage and such a show is 
surely meant to be seen. Why 
not pull out every other tree 
and let the building breathe 
and be seen clearly. 

But what would it breathe? 
City muck, no doubt And f 
feel sure the people in the 
terrace would prefer to have 
the passing traffic remain 
cocooned in the Mall's tunnel 
of trees. Happily, plane trees 
are more tolerant of fumes 
than we are. 

1 face the same argument in 
miniature in my own front 
garden. A brick-and-flint wall 
separates the garden from the 
main road through the village. 
The house was built in‘Edwar¬ 
dian days when road traffic 
was something of a novelty to 
be admired, and so the house 

Screen test for trees: 
deciduous or conifer? 

faces the road four-square. 
Today the traffic is something 
we just have to put up with. 

Houses alongside roads 
have the choice of shutting 
themselves off from the view 
(and the light) with tall coni¬ 
fers. Or they can abandon 
their front gardens to the car 
and plant nothing. Or they 
can, as I hope to do. filter the 
traffic with screen planting. 

I am off to a good start-In a 
bed on my side of the wall, the 
previous owners planted a 
small, flowering cherry and a 
crab apple either side of a 
wicket gate to the road. Nei¬ 
ther is big enough to block 
light seriously, nor to make 
the house look smothered. A 
crab, however, is not the per¬ 
fect choice at an entrance, as 
squelched crab apples tend to 
travel indoors on people's feet. 

Alongside the cherry and 
crab are a couple of common 
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thorn trees, a cotoneaster, a 
seedling laburnum and a 
young Lawson cypress. They 
are all planted rather too 
closely together to make speci¬ 
mens with a dean outline. But 
here what matters is a continu¬ 
ous screen of twigs. With a 
little judidous thinning of 
branches, they will co-exist as 
a screen for many years with¬ 
out getting too tall. 

It would be possible to 
replace some of the dedduous 

trees with evergreens. More 
cypresses or laurels, perhaps. 
But viewed from indoors, a 
tracery of twigs in winter is 
much less oppressive than a 
wall of evergreens. And the 
cotoneaster is semi-evergreen 
anyway, so ir retains a few 
leaves right through. Ever¬ 
greens by roads struggle to 
look their best Traffic dust 
dulls their sheen, and salt 
spray can damage cypresses. 
But they do filter noise and 

• Check greenhouse plants for colonies of aphids as the 
weather warms up. 

• Complete preparation of a fine, level tilth on new lawns 
to be seeded or turfed next month. 

• Spring cabbages may be dressed with a little sulphate of 
ammonia to induce leaf growth. 

• Apply a tight dressing of balanced fertiliser to permanent 
plantings in troughs and sinks. 

light pollution better than 
deciduous spedes. 

A dedduous screen, how¬ 
ever. filters winter winds more 
effidently than evergreens, ft 
is the fate of evergreens always 
to take the full brunt of the 
wind at all times of year. Close 
to solid walls and houses, 
buffeting can cause a perma¬ 
nent outward lean. 

So I shall stick with my 
screen of deciduous small trees, 
for the sake of traffic insul¬ 
ation. Gardening among their 
roots mil not be easy. The wall 
under their canopy faces east to 
the house. I shall lift the lower 
branches here and there to wall 
height; so that we can see 
properly the flint wall under¬ 
neath. And, instead of the 
present tangle of unweedable, 
prostrate cotoneaster under¬ 
neath the trees, I shall start a 
bulbery in the rooty shade. 
First snowdrops and aconites. 

then chionodoxa and sail as. It 
will need foliage contrast and 
good companions here would 
be hart's tongue ferns. 
Helleborus oriental is; and Cy¬ 
clamen hederifolium. 

At present the prostrate 
cotoneaster is sprawling over 
a gravel mulch. It is not a 
success. Where the cotoneaster 
leaves gaps of bare gravel, 
fallen leaves that are too small 
to rake off the gravel, gradual¬ 
ly rot down into it Gravel 
mulches work out in the open 
but not under the fall-out of 
trees. Fortunately the gravel 
covering is not so thick that it 
cannot be topped off with 
compost and simply worked 
into the soil. 

With luck it will be moist 
enough to grow primroses, 
too. 1 would like to plant a few 
different colours and let them 
seed as they will. 

Some years ago I visited a 
cemetery on the Continent 
The grave stones there, many 
with canopies of painted mid¬ 
night blue studded with gold 
and silver stars, had had 
primroses and polyanthus 
planted on them over the 
years. Now there was a whole 
palette of graded intermediate 
colours seeding everywhere, 
even in the paths. It was an 
unforgettable sighL 

Backstage at Newby Hall 
Work done through winter, and 

especially during the next 
month, is important to any 

garden, but for Chris Jakeman, the head 
gardener at Newby Hall in North 
Yorkshire, it is vital. Newby's gardens 
extend to 25 acres and have been 
described as “Hidcote on a grand scale", 
with a series of interlinking, formal 
enclosures, a formidable range of plants 
and an impeccably high standard of 
maintenance. With the 18th-century 
house, the gardens attract about 100,000 
visitors a year. 

Until the gardens open on April 2, 
March is a period of intense preparation 
to ensure they are' kept healthy and tidy 
until to closing at the end of September. 
During the season, Newby is dosed only 
on Mondays (open Bank Holidays), 
which does not allow for extensive work. 

Newby is gardened and managed by its 
owners, Robin and Jane Compton. They 
inherited from his father in the 1970s, 
when the garden was in need of drastic 
rejuvenation. Mr Compton is president of 
the National Council for the Conservation 
of Plants and Gardens (NCCPG) and 
holds the national collection of comus at 
Newby. In 1994, he was awarded the 
Royal Horticultural Society's highest 
award, the Victoria Medal of Honour. But 
he is certain that his credentials as a 
distinguished plantsman would not, 
alone, ensure the necessary smooth 
progress from one year to another, as they 
might in a smaller, private garden. 

Hanning out-of-season maintenance is 
important beginning with a thorough 
inspection each October. The Comptons, 
with Mr Jakeman, review the gardens 
area by area, noting down what will be 
done through the coming months. Much 
is annual routine: pruning back trees and 
shrubs to keep paths clear and reseeding 
grass worn away fay thousands of feet But 
it is rare that a winter season goes by 
without a special project being started. 

During the 12 years that Mr Jakeman 
has been at Newby, sections of the famous 
300-yard double border have been com¬ 
pletely replanted. The work involved 
lifting and splitting old dumps of 
perennials and introducing new plants 
[carried out during March). At the same 
time, shrubs that had become too large 
were removed and the planting returned 
to being predominantly herbaceous, not a 
mixture of perennials with shrubs. 

This winter the stone balustrading of a . 
bridge has been completely removed. The 
work was essential after some loose 
masonry was spotted. The stonework has 
been repaired where necessary and put 
back with new mortar to ensure its safety. 

When I visited recently, Mr Jakeman. 
with one of the other four gardeners, was 
sawing and clearing away the timber and 
debris from a Colorado spruce (Picea 
pungens). They had just felled the tree that 
had long been a stately feature by the car 
park. Although not dead, the tree 
showed sufficient signs of ill health to 
cause some concern at the prospect 

One of Britain’s 

leading gardens is 

busy preparing for 

the visiting season 
A. GUEZEUAN 

A sculpted feature of the lfly pond 

of branches dropping without warning. 
The number of visitors makes path 

maintenance a never-ending job, much of 
which has’to be left until the last weeks 
before opening. The main paths through 
the gardens, which total more than a mile, 
are gravel, as grass is easily worn away. 
The decisive long-term improvement 
came recently with the painstaking instal¬ 
lation of board edging, which keeps the 
gravel on the paths and retains a neat 
grass edge. None the less, gravel has to be 
replaced each year and this is done as late 
as passible before opening to minimise 
the effect of heavy winter rain or snow. It 

is all worth the effort because nothing 
gives a worse impression to visitors than 
paths with bare patches and scuffed 
verges. 

From now until the opening, the 
priority for Mr Jakeman is mulching the 
borders — as it is for most gardeners. The 
difference is one of scale: at Newby four 
men. with two garden tractors and 
trailers, work in tandem back and forth 
out to all parts of the gardens from the 
mountainous compost heap, where they 
are loaded by a mechanical digger. 

The mulching takes two weeks but 
events, and the weather, rarely allow this 
to be uninterrupted. More than any other 
job, however, it guarantees the ability of a 
border to sustain healthy plants through 
to autumn. The compost mixture of 
garden rubbish and cuttings, leaf mould, 
farmyard manure and spent straw, 
provides plant feed, soil improvement and 
moisture retention on a long-term basis. 
Come a drought in June or July. Mr 
Jakeman and his team rarely face" acute 
problems. As the borders and beds are being 

mulched, there is similar activity 
in the long range of glasshouses in 

the walled garden. Here one gardener is 
kept busy almost full-time providing new 
plants. The numbers involved (thousands 
annually) make it imperative for Newby 
to be largely self-sufficient in plant stocks. 
For the next few weeks seed-sowing and 
growing-on cuttings combines with look¬ 
ing after half-hardy and tender plants that 
have been brought in for protected 
overwintering. 

Having a range of plants available in 
large quantities ensures that the gardens 
are able to offer the level of presentation 
that will satisfy public scrutiny. It means, 
for instance, that the inevitable gaps 
between a group of newly planted young 
shrubs can be temporarily filled until the 
plants have matured to spread over their 
allotted area. 

Public safety and presentation are two 
keys to large gardens attracting sufficient 
visitors to make the enormous work and 
cost of their maintenance viable. At 
Newby nowhere is the safety element 
better shown than in the "Adventure 
Garden*1; Swings, pedal-boats and other 
children's amusements are integrated into 
a landscape of grass banks and ponds, 
and rigorously inspected daily. 

The final touch before opening will be 
cutting the acres of grass, preferably more 
than onoe, so that the lawns take on the 
neatness they will wear for the next six 
months. 

George Plumptre 
• Newby Hall, near Ripon. North 

Yorkshire (01423 322583). Open April 2 to Sept 
29. daily except Mon (open Bank Hols), 
!lam-S.30pm. £3.80, children £250. 

When a garden sells the house 
Property, page 6 
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PLANTS AND SEEDLINGS 

Now is the time to prepare for the: 
Spring months ahead, and no 
gardener should be without a 
roll or two of this wonderfully 
versatile fleece. 

Think of ii as a gossamer light 
duvet for plants. Warm, soft, strong, 
permeable and translucent - it 
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while protecting them from birds, 
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spun web fleece can provide frost 
protection down to 29°F{3 degrees 
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Spectacular or historic gardens are a strong selling point, but some estate agents say little about lessspltn^j^g^ 

Garden with 
house attached 
There are some gar¬ 

dens that don't need 
an estate agent’s 
blurb, they sell them¬ 

selves. Houses with a very 
special garden, or a link with a 
distinguished garden design¬ 
er, such as Gertrude Jekylk 
will not be cheap, but will hold 
their value well and are al¬ 
ways in demand. 

A prominent or historic 
garden, well maintained, can 
add up to 50 per cent to 
property value, says Patrick 
Ramsay, of Knight Frank. 

About 1-200 parks and gar¬ 
dens. both public and private, 
are listed Grade I, Grade II or 
II* by English Heritage, which 
started its Register of Historic 
Parks and Gardens for Eng¬ 
land in 1984. More are added 
every year, but no garden 
created less than 30 years ago 
is considered. 

There is no statutory prolec- 
rion for registered gardens, 
but there is an obligation to 
consult. Registration is intend¬ 

ed to influence local authori¬ 
ties who might be considering 
applications to build an annex 
or a swimming pool in a listed 
garden. It also helps with 
priorities for aid from English 
Heritage, which sometimes 
gives grants for the repair and 
replanting of historic gardens- 

A 17th-century house with a 
90ft Grade It listed garden at 
100 Cheyne Walk. Chelsea, de¬ 
signed in 1909 by Sir Edwin 
Lutyens and Gertrude JekyU 
far Sir Hugh Lane, is for sale at 
E6.25 million on an 81-year 
National Trust lease, through 
the agents Chesterfield and 
Aylesford. 

Built on the site of Sir 
Thomas More’s Chelsea farm¬ 
house, Lindsey House has 
eight bedrooms and Gve recep¬ 
tion rooms, with views over the 
Thames. Its present lessee. 
John Stefanidis. the interior 
designer, has restored the 
garden, planting its borders 
with camellias, lavender and 
hostas: and covering its walls 

dr - ;v> 
■ A3? r- -; 

The four-acne garden at Kingcombe was laid out by Sir 
Gordon Russell, one of the founders of the Design Centre 

in vines and rambling roses, 
in keeping with JekyU* origi¬ 
nal planting. 

Under the terms of its 
National Trust lease, the pub¬ 
lic may view the entrance hall 
and rear garden, on written 
application at a time conve¬ 
nient to the lessee, 

A more modest National 
Trust property, the 250-year- 
old Ashfree Cottage, a 
quintessential^ English three- 
bedroom thatched cottage at 
Kilmington in Wiltshire, is 
available at E200.000 for an' 
87-year lease through Michael 
de Pelet and Knight Frank. 

When Wendy Lauderdale 
moved to Ashtree Cottage 12 
years ago. the house was 
derelict and the Half-acre 
garden a rubbish tip. Now 
both have been restored. The 
garden, with its lawns, bor¬ 
ders planted with delphini¬ 
ums. phlox, lilies and peonies, 
and winding pathways be¬ 
neath a pergola heavy with 
roses and clematis, attracts 
nearly 2,000 visitors a year 
under the National Gardens 
Scheme. 

National Trust leaseholders 
are responsible for mainte¬ 
nance of the gardens, includ¬ 
ing paths, walls and replant¬ 
ing, and must inform the trust 
about intended changes. Any 
requirement to open to the 
public would be written into 
the lease. 

In 1910, Gertrude Jekyll 
designed the gardens at 
Culmer Farmhouse, a Grade 
If listed six-bedroom medieval 
hall house at Worm ley in 
Surrey, which is on the market • 
for £750,000 through Savills. 

The four-acre grounds com¬ 
prise a sunken garden, herba¬ 
ceous border walk with low 
bpx hedging and a kitchen 
garden. There is also a tennis 
court, heated swimming pool 
and a pony paddock. 

For the same sort of money, 

r'. JV3- 

Mardon's two-acre garden in the Dartmoor National Park has been open to the public since 1989 and has featured in the Good Gardens Guide 

you could buy Kingoombe, a 
Grade II listed six-bedroom 
house in 11 acres of garden and 
grounds at Chipping Camp- 
den in the Cotswolds, also on 
offer through Savills. The 
former home of Sir Gordon 
Russell, one of the founders of 
tire Design Centre and its dir¬ 
ector for 12 years, its four-acre 
garden was laid out in 1920 by 
Sir Gordon and his friend Sir 
Geoffrey Jellicoe, who de¬ 
signed die water-trough stair¬ 
case which flows into a canal 
at the base of the cherry 
orchard terrace. The Pink 
Garden is enclosed by a beech 
hedge; the Yew Garden has a 
cobbled path, box hedges and 
topiary, a pergola and yew 
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Reduced for Quick nle prop*, 
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LITTLE VEPHCE/Malda Vale 
Tin spedaUai local agents. 
Vickers* Op 0171 389 1692 

NOTTING HILL 
Wll 

Superti ground floor flit. own 
garden with direct access w 

prirne comnnal gardens. Living 
room. 2 bedrooms. K. A B. Oft 

ceilings. £2IQ#M 1/h. 

Call to view 
8973 163249 (today) 

or 0171221 4681. 
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m URGENTLY 

urto bm sea fade* 
kdcurvnukulwimr 

vimm. he Ht/blwtrm. 
Crouxi fa, double bedm. 
ingle bedrm, baths, donk. 

I w WE WILL BUILD YOU A SUPERB KITCHEN AT 
| A FRACTION OF THE NORMAL COST - IF YOt 
iLETUS 6 PROSPEC1 CUSTOMERS 

WiisisagembeoftertaendteustoquicktyBstBbSshanetworkof PHONE 
| LUXURY SHOW KTTCHENS across the country to support our 
I national advertising campaign. Over 15 eyecatching ranges with NOW IMOuvun ouvuuMuiy iw ojowuuifliijf ininfo mui ww _ 

ambinafionoptkMm a multitude of finishes to dnosefmm. 01582 I 

| BRANCHES NATIONWIDE ^O^IO^J | 

ASK FOR a 
KITCHENS LIMITED SKfU 15§a i CHRIS I 

M — — —-siZ8! -PUJMMERJ 

GP ^75 ^ 
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SHOW APARTMENT OPEN FROM 23RD MARCH 
Overlooking landscaped gardens, adjacent w Uw New River Walk, three attractive 
Victorian style buildings provide a selection of one. two and three bedroom 
apartments combining traditional quality with modem living. 

CZL 35* cobMed gdn at icn. 

£295,000 F/H. 
Tdt 0181 99S3B8SfhJ 
on 01758 681277(0) 

CHISWICK W4 Boaottful 2 bed 
tmocod conaoc. StlghL happy 
aanoEPttav. TYaaiuonal lea- , 
turn, well «ngmd Quality ktU 
Immac (Mid. Private SW pdn. 2 j 
rains to high road, shops and | 
rests. Available immediately. 
Cl97.500 0181 565 2686 

CHISWICK W6 Prebend Cdns 
4/6 bedrm Camay i/d too wim 
hrit conversion £276.000 7/h 
Jactwons A Co OIBl 742 7220 

FULHAM BeauUtuOy pnnenled 
newly rriurtrtshed tae off Ful¬ 
ham Palace Rd with 60* sib 
feng gdn. Main bed with e/s 
both. 3 further beds. 2 bodhs. 
awe reoep. Impresstv* 
kn/dinrT £328.000 Vanstons 
0171 756 9822_ 

HENOON CENTRAL. Large 2 
bedroom, reoep Modernised 
purpose built lux flm. Gsrgalr 
£60.960. Tony 0966 376434 

LITTLE VENICE Isl Or split level 
Dri In premier wtwo stucco 
paly. 2 beds. bam. ku a reoep. 
Balcony A lerr oDatg comm 
gdlts Ltfl. £189.990. Sole oata. 
Snen a Co oi7i 266 3320 

MAI DA VALE Gmd fir conver¬ 
sion 2 bed 2 bam nn a reus 
with French doors to balcony A 
direct access la comm gdns. 
£217.900 Sole Agents SneU A 
Co 0171 266 3320 

MAI DA VALJC W9 Spadmis 2 
bed period Mbns blk £128.000 
Hnawg 0171 723 9988 

MARYLESOME NWl Preoy 3 
bed ige recap Iwwm psno puts 
GUO Ismet E223XJOO MW 

SandlonM 0171 723 9988 

FtMUCO LubusS* Near tube 1 
bed. top Door, id* recep. large 
real ferree* view* to WpsttnJba- 
Bter £1199 0181 673 9491 

WESTMINSTER ODNS Swi. 
19301 deco p/b, 3 bed. 33' 
recep. Up rtr apamnem. porter¬ 
age. un. on vane parang. Long 
lease. £210000. Halifax Prop 
eny SeiWl 0171G3* 8340 

LONDON PROPERTY 

WESTMINSTER SWI. Last 
remaining suparb new i bad 
apartmenl with isTace, pan 
600 yards from Houses of Par¬ 
liament. Secure underground 
parking, high-speed lUla. day 
tune concierge. Lavishly fitted 
A finished A offering real 
Investment paten Hal with axcel- 
lenl rental yleMa. Price 
£199.980. Tel 0181-893 3030 

W2 areal value! 2 bed flat Lift, 
porter. Lee 77 yrs. £109.000 
Parkers 0171 724 4466 

W1/W2 Selection 2 bd 2 bth rials 
mod blk £169.000-£360J300 
Parker* 0171 724 4488 

SOUTH OF THE 
THAMES 

BUTLERS WHARF 
TOWER BRIDGE 

Buartifgl 1,500 sq ft upuitmoil 

in a ■orebouse oodvcniML 2 

double bcdroooH, 2 batfaroons, 

vary large Inage, titdwa/diper, 

1st d» ncuity & parking. 

£239,000 
0171 378 6874 

PUTNEY 
Large Victorian 

bom* os 3 Hoars - 
5 bedroom, botkmm witb 

dmng preo, iheear, grigM 
fireptaoa. 20 ft intdibB, pniliug. 

Seperata self conlaared 
bwoBcat Hot «Mi an eatnnee. 

Close BR sd robe. 

£260.000. 

01817B8 1580 

BARNES 
5 tains River 

Newly i-TuIiiibed spaooas 3 
bedrm cud of lertacc booty 

bouse m (mat roed. 30 ft dne 
receptno. roily Hoed white oak 

kitchen. Sunn} patio suilnL 
Canjt FrethpU. 

£159395. 
Teh 0181 241 8509. 

CHELSEA 

CHELSEA SW10 
Kaddrfft Rood 

feSsKiLS? 
btm gmund Floor Lb Rot, on 

sheet rntraacn, comedy let rain 

at £300 p«. 

Vacaol pMttPM, F/H £765,000. 
Tgfc 0171352 BWL 

High ceUings 

Eft suite bathrooms 

Quality Kitchens 

OfTstreet parking 
available 

Roof terraces, 
balconies or patios 
to most apartments 

Easy access to the 
City and West End 

Oat bedmm apartments 
£110.000 

TwobediTKmitpamiiittsfivm 
USO.OOO 

TTin* bedrv.™ apartments fhm 
aytjvo 

large famUx hoars from 
£S69JQ0 

5“™"B 0171 704 2889 
SALES CENTREOUNTHURS-MOM16FM 

0171 359 9777 ~ canonbury park south, ni 

BORN TO BE WILD? 
2 minutes walk from Broadgaie 

&Spilalflelds.Just3shell 
/ units remaining of 

'-^O^' approi 
■y Wty Loft £149.950 

Apartments^ 
CUM MANGE KOMIS 

PARTOKI-NGLAND’S HHKITAGi: IN 11)!- 
TARN & TARN 

0171-377 1382 

boundary; the Victorian 
Garden has a raised walkway. 
There is also a moat and a 
small stone castellated folly. 

Or you might like Mardon, 
a six-bedroom Edwardian 
house in 33 acres within the 
Dartmoor National Park, out¬ 
side the village of Moreton- 
hampstead, which indudes a 
two-acre garden, open to the 
public since 1039, which has 
been featured in the Good 
Gardens Guide. Strutt & 
Parker are looking for offers 
around £700,000. 

A lawn sweeps down from 
the terrace to a stream. There 
is also a trout lake and a 
water garden surrounded by 
irises, rhododendrons, limes 

and a tulip tree; mixed borders 
have camellias, hydrangeas 
and masses of old-fashioned 
shrub roses. For half a century, the 

owners of Four Ashes, 
an estaie overlooking 
the Daugleddau Estu¬ 

ary in the Pembroke Coast 
National Park have created a 
magnificent shrub garden 
with more than 1,000 varieties 
of azaleas, rhododendrons, ca¬ 
mellias, roses and heathers. It 
has been open to the public by 
prior arrangement with the 
owner under the National 
Gardens Scheme. Now. the 
estate, with its six-bedroom 
house, three cottages, swim¬ 

ming pool complex and ten 
acres of gardens and wood¬ 
land running down to the 
water's edge, is for sale at 
£650,000 through Jackson. 
Stops & Staff. 

The same agent is asking 
about £450,000 for Deep End 
Cottages; three former farm 
cottages converted into a five- 
bedroom house, with views 
over the Boshajn Reach of 
Chichester Harbour to the 
South Downs.The half an acre 
garden, laid out in 1976 by 
John Brookes, the landscape 
designer and founder of the 
Clock House School of Garden 
Design in West Sussex, are 
mainly lawned. with wild 
areas planted with spring 

bulbs. Flower beds and shrub¬ 
beries are planted with 
perennials and the lawn is 
sheltered by eucalyptus, Scots 
pine and cherry trees. 

Cheryl Taylor 
•Avtesford 0171-3512383: 
Chesterfield0171-581523): 
Jackson Stops 8 Staff 0171-589 
4536; Michael de Pelet 01935 
812236: SaviUs 0171-4998644: 
Strutt 8 Parker01392215631. 

m Wendy Lauderdale has 
written a book about the 
transformation of her 
Wiltshire garden. The Ga rden ar 
Ashtree Cottage(Weidcnfeld 
and Nicolson, E 14.99). 

•National Cardens Scheme's 
Gardens of England and Wales. 
£3.50 from bookshops. 

Reading between the lines 
Just how do you find a Jj-] 

house with a good - 
garden? Estate agents. 

whose job it is to know about 
houses, have to be impossibly xi 
careful about the descriptions ll 
of the houses they sell. Legisla¬ 
tion — and the threat of criminal charges 
—obliges them to be factual and truthful, 
or to say nothing at all. It must quite take 
the sport out of salesmanship. 

When it comes to describing gardens, 
about which some estate agents may 
know next to nothing, they are even 
cagier. It makes judging whether a house 
has a good garden exquisitely frustrating. 
I know. I’ve just bought one. 

With gardens, as with houses, you must 
leant to read between the tines. Or 
between the words, as is more frequently 
the case. For agents say so very little about 
gardens in their particulars. What they do 
say is in code. How do you find a sheltered 
garden for instance? 

When describing a house, “wealth of 
beams" are always “exposed", as if the 
beams, are visible not because that was 
how the house was built but because of 
some recent furious DIY adventures. (My 
own house was, I believe, unique for its 
“wealth” of stripped doors.) But gar¬ 
dens, however bleak, are never exposed in 
Essex and Cambridgeshire. Outdoors 
“exposed" is a dirty word. Instead, the 
house will “look over open farmland”. 

If there's a decent chunk of garden 
between you and the prairies, then the 
garden “gives onto open farmland". If the 
strip of garden is so narrow that you are 
in danger of an agricultural sprayer boom 
parting your hair as you stand at the 
basin to shave every morning, then the 
house is, once again, “looking over open 
farmland". If you want genuinely 
attractive distant views, with woods 
and interesting land form, then you are 
in the market for a “magnificent" 
outlook. 

One rule of thumb, indoors and out, is 
that the more unimportant detail is 
mentioned — the abundance of double 
sockets, that vital and quite indispensible 
outside tap — then the less substantial is 
the properly, ff the particulars mention an 
outside tap, put the house to the bottom of 
the pile. 

Though estate agents are not permitted 
to bend the truth, the camera might still 
do it for them. If you are looking for 
somewhere quiet in the country, away 
from traffic, then beware the wide angle 

In search of the perfect garden? 

Stephen Anderton explains what 

those sales details really mean 
lens. I travelled to see one house only to 
find that what looked like my new 
driveway and flowerbeds were a T- 
junction on the village street and the 
garden of the house opposite. There was 
no point going inside. * 

Relationships to roads are a vexed 
point. Some people do not mind passing 
traffic; others jp into a rage if a diesd 
engine comes within 500yards. So what is 
a poor estate agent to say? If a house 
merely has “flower beds to the front", it 
seems to mean there is just room for a few 
marigolds before the tarmac and jugger¬ 
nauts start “Lawned area" means a 

Stephen Anderton in his new garden 

miserable patch of grass which could, at a 
push, be part of the "ample off-street 
parking". 

The real difficulty about describing a 
garden is that it is the owner’s taste you 
must describe, just as it would be if you 
were to describe their soft furnishings or 
bed linen. It is particularly personal, 
and an agent has to be careftil to offend 
no one. 

As a buyer, it pays to be absolutely 
frank with an agent about your needs — 
“no lawn, no flowers, and no work 
please!" — or "total privacy, shelter, 
mature trees, at least half an acre, no tarty 
tittle ponds and no dwarf conifers". In 
deference to his client, the agent can never 
say "God, yes, I know what you mean!" 

en? but boy, will a tight brief save 
-1- you some wasted time. 
vlint If you want to find a 
YIAat particularly interesting gar- 

den, look out for mention of 
AH garden structure—the equiva¬ 

lent of indoor rooms — by way 
of terraces, large hedges; separate lawns, 
and walls. (Only watch out for “dwarf 
walls”, which can turn out to be a 
spreading, cancerous form of barbecue.) 

The word “mature" has unfortunately 
to be taken with a pinch of salt Too often 
it proclaims a lifeless garden. “Laid to 
lawn, with mature trees and shrubs" 
represents a 15-year-old birch and per¬ 
haps a cherry, with deadly banks of 
berberis and potentilla stagnating quietly 
on die grass. Fine if you want no work, 
but unpromising for an enthusiast 

Some magazines, including Country 
Ufe and Gardens Illustrated, have taken 
to publishing an occasional property page 
of houses for sale (tike those above) with 
particularly wonderful gardens. So there 
must be enough people out there with 
sufficient cash and interest to pounce an 
one of these complex, designer gardens. 

Occasionally you may see a house with 
a plantsman*s garden for sale as a small 
ad in the back of a specialist horticul¬ 
tural magazine. But most of us arc left 
to ponder the estate agent's blurb 
and decipher promise among the bare 
facts. 

Paradoxically, agents are the first to 
admit that an attractive garden sells 
a house quickly, although an “over¬ 

stocked garden " can put off people who do 
not want much maintenance. Well, fine. 
Give us “heavily stocked” gardens to 
view, if that is what it takes to find an 
interesting one. 

Just give us something. It cannot help 
anyone to say so very little. No need for 
Latin names for sure, but say if there are 
sheets of daffodils and bluebells, well- 
maintained and productive apples, pears 
and a plum (not “mature fruit trees"], 
climbing roses to the eaves, and a pond 
fall of koi carp. These things all have a 
value, and it's huge. 

The house I didn't get had a wonderful 
garden and, at the far end under the 
churchyard wall, was a quince in full 
fruit You could smell it from yards away 
— sweet, spicy and deliciously autumnal. 
What price a fruiting quince? £10? £1,000? 
£2,000? Not a word? 

IUU1HUHT 
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C- r- ■ r-livu ■ iC-'Pf ■■■ - - ..-.I c . . "—'••-Mi. UM TWO 
fictih.nu- JCCC i i;j;,,.-;y 4 ?,c 5 itolnMm boisio wiih 

.-***«•-.khZzssr* ■** 
Tnplow ^ 

Cailtcn, Manor Chase. A '-im* * *? . C®** 01628 770070 
i1 of Gcoigun «vW 

Jcrr%|,^mjnir{. - pond and humum, within 5 j/i 

r L’ T+~ »sr 

Poole i ” ' " ""^*** , __ 

Canfaui a, - “****» *H314 
,x,crn pr«„Siou-. 2.‘J !,-frrV(.„ n aausree development of .wily 

^"“S- to both th-.- bca.l, Sh™1™"'" 3 Pmj,r swiped 

Ss&avM* •’s-o.afstasi 
rn,D> j nw w,je»■*- - ff^SsiHaass^10 
KAKPSHOSS 

l'j™or F"™ Court. iinumlln^JSrf P ^ 01256 8,4314 
jddre'Aet. du, irirtUulou,!.- deueiw fPenmf&on,' admin 
four ■» a„J <i bedroom J*«ty>mca« ofoniv 
propem- h.v. j bi-i- rarden- ^.7 * co"'Tncd *«"»■ Fact 
Lie .>| VCujhr. ' vJlurc views oums the Solent ra die 

Bsorrted r_vi .>{.1 ~ 
Yeomw* Uue. Turre t bedr- n, I ■, . Call 01959 561499 
bom die \ ilba:(ar«r.' ^2? t°ma 3 shon <&“«* 
aura nte hall. 1 me bcrttiu licnn a stunning vaultrd 

Wrolbcm ■ >,1 ... 
Roselauu Pbc*.~V 1M7c-' 'll, ,, Call 01959 561499 

IS ^5 
SlTJlrtY 

®®Bbnd Finn; _ _ 

Seed,field Place, Srrn^n Line. A„ „-i ■ . ^ 01952 868999 
individual, draqnej 5 bed^^WkTfc df™*’Pm‘nt of eight. 
mature Hol, aij buckim- JCt3Cj jfm4P tomes fa within 

open. aL HaA- **" —* — 

^Sw-'rHSl™ ,, ■ CJI01628 770070 

sipas 
HR Station <L>ndo„ Bridge ISuSI 

^ oSa* rng 
development of three. 5 bedroom ftmiilv hoo^ST!^!^ 

™££*£ 

-. - .. i.jjb'. u , ^eadaifyjrom IQam 

it quality, value and loca^m 
are important to you... 

then view a Berkeley Home today! 
Visit a showbome from the What Hnn«eJHo„»k..;u-.«f J Visit a showhotne from the What House- Housebuilder of the Year and experience the differnnee. 

IF YOU HAVE A HOME TO SF.i t . ask FOR nmn c r\r 
our unique Underwriting aiSpart Exchange Services 

Pico* call us today for dcoib of the* oodoihcr properties we hove available across London and die south’ easr counties. 

-_ Above all else, it’s a Berkeley Home Befki 
HOMES 

BELGRAVU DOCKLANDS WEST END 
HOUSE Off Eaion Square SWl 

Larer house wiSJwrta^Ti *HCHOIt*M POIWT EM. A 
'Wrai.. baacmem fuu. Low “M. two 
icj» Bwa Gapp 0171 -730 «gs3 b-uh oy». pool, porter. 

C0TSW0LDS EAST ANGLIA 

CITY OF LONDON 

A dgvetepment of semen new 
luxurji flats pnstnmendy 

looted with views over Graji* 
Inn Gardens, Bloomsbury. 

Each Ibt is finished to a high 
Hsx&otxm 1 nd tiding lufly 

fined and equipped kitchens, 
nwblc died bathrooms and 

video entryphones. 

One- and three-bedroom flan 
with bathroom and shower 
roam. New 150-year leases, 

il 15,000-060,000. 
Brochure available. 

T«t0l7| 636 2736 I 
Fik0!7I 436 2649 

BARBICAN An unusual -audio 
*lei. pmuie gdn/lrmc-. SOO 
yen Moor-aaic E70.|>» Frank 
Hants A Co 0171 Q.X» 7000 

BARBICAN 3 Irvcl 2/3 oed Hats ' 
“«=*! laclnp rrcepuon over 
odns/laken. £159.500. Frank 

_ Harm a Co <JI7I OOP 7QOO 
CITY BORDERS, 2 onl nuilson- 

ette. south racing lemin oier 
gardens. kUcncn/ainer. ouraoe 
£146.000, 01710-130 6815 T 

DOCKLANDS 

secure parking, urt. 119 veer 
lease. For owner or Investor ■ 
Plica iron CIXJDOO. Globe 
Apts 0171 gas 9Sia. 

WAPP1WQ HfOH STREET. Two 
bod w/house oonv. nMumwadm 
Tnemea. wooden fin £166.000 
■eeMWbhi. om-tBo eats t 

DULWICH 

COLLEGE ROAD 
SbBd»,gbaMMp mu) 
bungelowln prime groan 

, tocBMon, n—rtchooN. 
1 WnapoaonBcoumg softer 

NBbnMee. Bpedoue aaw 
Mng room, mod Mchn, 
iKtoped garden, dnA 
gmaOdViqAi (aide ami » £249^00 for quick sate. 

TetmSl 6SQ4276. 

KENSINGTON 

I HOLLAND PARK 

iWOaqtael.4baaooBia.2 

KW Selected list nfiwwiA— 
for erne in the west End Jama 
Selway fc Co 0171 3SH 0900 

WJ 4 beam 8 beth me with age 
92 S33fij5S ■Is A CO Q1T1 2M OBOO 

WCI 1 bed Edw but «lh dr O rtv. 
CM phone C7C.9SO isq yr he I 
Bnnbmy A Bag OlTl 833 4456 I 

2 bed g eft 2nd Or vkt ml J 
Phooe 118 yr he £109.950 I 
Bubowf a Beil 01 ti aaa i'rfw I 

NR STOW—ON-WOLD. Otd 
rtone (ML Quiet vtUeoe. 2 dbl 
bad. lounge, guest w.C. ton 
jj/dikr- bath. gdn. gge. 
CS9.9B0. Ttti 01481 831339. I 

DEVON 

BERKSHIRE 

HiMched cottage 1q perk-like 
Wah overtoolana Nrmlana 
* J2K.w»,«nO*' toW In me 

town of Wnfctngheni 
Q»° .Pfto ouMe £485.000 
Please tel Richard Worth Estate 
Aoents 01734 75s796 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

MENTMORE 

SOI/TH DEVON 
StemamA birtnm irift 

■wok bmdm.mM aew, 
Amo of ChitshMMg Natural 

Bemdy. 3/4 bednsi. 2 beamed 
recaps, amerratory. CH. Ban 

amartedasZinCdoyhMBngivtag 
toojew gmnr m. Vmt gge, 

to nit vievn, 
varied U aacgdn. 
_ £178,000 
Tboae for Uodns: 

L 01548810426 
AlPropsny s«r<32- wefMdh 

■tncove Devon homa for buoy 
_Pe«Me. 01803 712615 

*H TIVDIIIMI - Dallaluful edee 
of yinaoe fbmtte house in won¬ 
derful seMng. S recoin, conser- 
v^jnyts^Wael.Sbedmn. 
S te ebrme. Oarden. swhnmlng 
pool, leunh court, oood lor 
{Jtotahs - fi loose boxes. 
>5 acres patldnrae. grooms, 
eccontrn Guide price 095.000. 
Lane Foac 0171-499 47S5 

I1 18TH CENTURY | 
COTTAGE 1 

ImmaoMoe) beam) cottaaB In IN 
Ud lliiaor House groups. 2 91 

lni.imcap.f/(ukMn.iinw ■ 
bath. ckSi. lOD ft garden atm B 

Itot Banna. Beadfif dew war H 
•tom a# coma fl-tentod. Hf 
FnahoM.7lr BummmI. 30 mha n. 

Lniwpool Sr BR. £114/995 MJ 
Tel- 0973 543886 Anytime H 

wf** BWPOLK a prenv semi: 
deftchwl cottage to a qidat v*- , 
nje. SUttno room. Ut/b'Iast 
wra Rayburn. 2 bed*, ham ra.: 
omyen. Prkgu JCaa.960. For IMS 
to Bto country property 
Pie— t contact: David Burr, 

_ Long Matfprd Q1TB7 885144. 

DORSET 

, ea*wx» 
Tafc 0468 234 90S. 

f STUlMfflG^ 
RIVES VIEWS 

OLD SUN WHARF 
MASlnm SC UR EH OISE 

Onh13 Mulli (umu fwo bed 
apart ments atnibH; Jl 

LIS5.WM. 
l BEADT FOX OCCUMTtOtl . 

0171-791 3313 A 

! £340,000 H 
or wfl 1st (or E454knv. I 

Tel/Fax: 0181 506 6667. | 

PMVATB sale, cotnpictly reno- 
wW. ^ a ecorsv period 
mroUy/Wtnng house, wjiml 
tally eoulD. KXOnX returns. F/H. 
caoojoa Tdr 0171 5000388. 

SOUTH KEN SW7 Sth floor 2 . 
bed. un porter supoih views. 
Needs work to bath Jt Idt. LjH 
£129.500 Aaron 8 Lewis 0171 

| 244 991 1 1 0171 244 9838 f 
I WM Situated overlooking BrooL 

Green 4 stores- Victorian Town 
nousc provides extensive 
arconunodatlon in need of 
rvfurouliinenl 9S* south toctno 
oarden GIRO ESSO.000 Ray. 
mond Bushrll 0171 371 3171 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

SUBSTANTIAL 4 Morey Viei me 
locales borders of Richmond 
5/6 beds 3/4 rets lux Ul/brk 
ira 2 bains 2 ahwr rim cons 
125ft gdn ample pkg ££78,000 
Ctvmcenors Otai 940 2255 

COTSWOLDS 

ESSEX 

OaWtagwunJt. Superbly efto- * 
■led Cotwold stone barn con- ^ 
versian. lovely onsoom views ~ 
a recaptions, office, kii/bkfatt 
rm. 3/4 beds. 2 bath. 9 car gar 
age. stables, outbuildings. UM- 

EAST ANGLIA 

About B.B km £298.000. 
Lane Fcx: 01295 853101 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

NR QMgHBTM. Country 
fMmhouse area 1700. private 
sauna, approx a acres, latum 

„E~“ bare., 
X290XXQ. 01258 870739. 

ISLE OF WIGHT 

NEW Me at Wight Apartment. 
£i 10x300. arid ^SsSEi: 
room aparuiwM in luxury 
toFetopmenL within 250. 
metres o« the wetarfront and 1 
Gown Town Centre, land- 
scaped OYMuids. private parking 
£110000: Irene Homes. AdraF 
S Termiruu Road. 
Cowb^posi 7XE. Tel. 01953 

KENT 

CANTERBURY 
ColfceM lOtrimtet wafli, 
Georai— styia news to—, 

a—troro dewlepmesl. 2 goroge^ 
I I witt woHcsbop, polio garden, 

kitoben, 
ctaokroom, 2 tofanaaB trift 2 

onto totoan*. 

£129,950. 

Tet 01227 768737 

FOLKESTONE LEAS 
Immaculate penthouse. 

.. 3doublebedroonu, 
l bethreomr, bnge bakotry 

nalMiUm chnud. Indndint 
OnnCty fimnstrings. Brings 

cotspieie. 

£235,000 
Tel- 01959 540SS8 

(weekday evenings) 

17* CENTURY 
DETACHED 
COTTAGE 

Listed, mini Kent, 
London 4£ mint raiL 

fagienook. beam, 3 beds. 
* recepnon, KMitge, car¬ 

port, small garden 
About £195,000 j 

Tel: 01892 740226 

OXFORDSHIRE SUSSEX WILTSHIRE 

MBflLBY 5 MUea at Bernard. 
Overlooking me Cricket Com¬ 
mon. Luxurious 2.900 eq ft 
brand new family home in 
aboiM hair an acre. Bbedainca , 
—b—. 4 reoeoe. dried Ktt/Brfe 
to O— c/h. triple g-ge, 
WIB.OOO. For ftanswr mforzna- 
tton and « vtrwtno today 
toy^rni 9 JO aw • 5pm. 01491 
52B3Q0 Stauaona A Sona 

HAH i riOUR HE 2nd fir converted 
toanaon-nm in Meam. sit rm. 
ftt Mi/hrit. 3 beds. HMh/wc. 
recently refurb. G eh £59.980 
ana. Trosseu Osborn Property 
Services 01323 43118ft 

SCOTLAND 

APPIN 
ARGYLL 

uan^iLOwS"1 to™- 
rttoremfmbaad 

doable.totaops. 2 bathrooms 
open plm khehen/dmine room 

"» afl mod hum, 
coawvmry ud paho^^ 

bonis Edmtwgb nd Glasgow. 
Mr Sanded 0131 4475427. 

WALES 

• BRECON COURT 
Uansoy nr Lfsk, Gwent 

toUi®WJRY Period town house. 
3 beds. 2 bathe. Oarden. Of! 
FOX & Sons 01722 3X7091 

PROPERTY WANTED 

BiSHOPB INTERNATIONAL 
PROPERTY CONSULTANTS. 
Pwchaee property In the UK i 
tom confidence. We wui 
MwQi. neootlaie and imuiMe 
on your behalf. Using Bhitops 
ton save you Ume. costs and 
“tafce—aiy aggravanon. For 
nvlhrt detans pleaae tel 01532 
278158 or fax 01832 278159. 

FRANCE 

COTE D’AZUR 
CANNES-MARINA 

Small flat m luxury hied 
being manna - private sole. 
GoiC teams swimmi ng pool. 

bracing xfl on silc. 
Beadi 14 diDt Private r,ftt,'tg 
Exsj- scccts io good shopping Jt 

onto rorne. Mas MIL 
Bargain price £89,000 ono 

Tet 01727 845915. 

■NQLMB4 gen Deman n/s. seeks 
gtotoyble accomodation for 

toys* week while Ini 
_ London, oiai 679 qqiq 

SURREY 

PUR LEY Manor Way. ftsMinj 
Hot. approx * acre. Often 
£100.000. Tel: 01923 581901. 1 

SUSSEX 

LANCASHIRE 

S W SCOTLAND 
HOLM OF GLASNICX 

KIRK COWAN 
, , NEWTON STEWART 

ggggsaaaaagaaia*. 
b«bDDHL2b(itluooM, caatral heating. Part doeUo glozad. 

Ontfahfags ndeble for batfier devalo^aeot. Stocked Troat Lock 

FraeboM £180,000 
_Tet 01671 830426 (7 days) 

LONDON PROPERTY 

Quality one and two bedroom apartments 
within travelling distance of the City. 

Hermitage Court, £1 and Scotts Sufferance Wharf, SE1. 

p-Wouldn't it he convenient 10 have a luxurious home adjacent 
j 10 the City so that travelling (o and from your office becomes no 

j problem ai all? 

j All you have lo do Is choose a superb ex-rental one, two 

or three bedroom apanmeni ai Hermitage Court and Scotts 

I Both developments are centred around a tranquil, 

I landscaped courtyard and include video entry' phones, ponerage, 

I Yv scCure underground parking and well equipped and appointed 

! mna*a \\ kitcheas and bathrooms. 

J Prices sun from just £10"%000 for one bedroom apartments 

a I Scons Sufferance Wharf and 

£159,950 for two bedroom apart- 

please telephone our sales office at C 

Hermitage Court on 0171 481 2457 f 

t (^.T^ANDCtramwronrRS*i«iuiauFCflLEOALfiOMr\mwwcDia« 

fvjTSBt ii. :-»i Proofs antu£ of qo«g to press «ic«Cwfi s*tES «FW ra Dcuu Bora Home* it * p&0CNnwmv 

I WOOLTON 
UVERPOOL 

Indtotol ItoBwna Unfartt 
dMtondflbMtmtliouMbi 

•touato ana of Sltorpooi. 

•"tfaar* 
A nouri V m ■» aomHNnB 

(NtoWIL 

TaHMSl9^1 

MIDDLESEX 

HARERELD 
BamriM ftotd«d 400 yr oU 

Grade U pariod cottage tat in 3 
aaasMtfcUrt emd fim 

Bwriag. 2 twd£ rtSty A kitdKA 
jftwgroto brag* jpgUm* totdoce, noM of oak bento. 
5ep*bhe graft home bettaoov 
kraga, W. Utdwe, botom. 

£32SfiOO FftobokL 
Tet 01895 622246 eve*. 

RETIREMENT 
HOMES_ 

^S^^CourtyardhaveTtimiied numberoflux^^ 
re tire men i cottages & apartments available at- 

Hmlnster, Somerset - £119,000 

South Petherton, Somerset - £115,000 
Stanford In the Vale, Oxfordshire - £162,000 

Freephone 0886 226858 quoting ref NAE 

1 T*ttt^M086& I 
|| By appohttment % 

*?^™Sit5in55acxi5tM^. 
toofM Mrtod boo. 3 baoraia. a ■wua. 2 roc no. attic. ML 
towty. un no. "rnm.nl m. pea C88J10O. 01074 mmmt' 

WARWICKSHIRE 

f WARWICK 
[Crafefl toed (T09B) crab otftwi I 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY 

SOUTH AFRICA 
NATAL 

6otMnxn. taMbr home an 
■ttte&aoMWgwauM. 

JSSTJSSiS& 
neon. 

Ess.ooa 
Tet 0171 set 2680. 

nray aagbal aad oefl ractored 
totona, pb» KcUed many 

coorfyorJ ganba. far badnxMH, 
tao bottoaon, 24lf daoriog roots. 

KENT 

HOCKLEY 
Stow dratonbd 17C Graft I tod 
ibtirbf amafli tritt tom 
ngtoaob sad gtariDu too, b 
teriL faiadVMii vfflvg* M rata 
tot Uodra (SR Stbien 2 ton. 
Irabu 1 hr 10 rant). Fntoxa 
ttora. ritrag rwra widi acoflrog 
«wl dbing mm, toh 3 baton, 
tonon, itobi GCK. tatty gate 
Mb huh tnaL rito*. ob brick 

C^rsSKSr 
Baaga £169^50 

Call 61233 B48283 mmktp 
—1 irailffiti 

r RICH Aim ^ 
FTHraUNGTONACO 

01796 343U1 

AUCTIONS 

ttsaa 
WC CI7thtxflon. 

LWjOOirariwia. 
TetBWM 4W773 

HENLEAIN 
ARDEN 

Period terraced cottage, 
aedhrnt conditkm. C/h. 3 

bed. i/rta, d/rm. 
conservatory, new kit A 
baUu-m + cn-jorite WC 

F/h. 

£110,000 
01564 794548 

Q«to». taxa rtaiono, no* total motion 
_nootoL Ttfc 01898 4A27IL 

CARIBBEAN 

BARBADOS. 
. Unoxy townttouae In 
(asMonattfa country cfeft 

reson. pool, tannb & golf. 

• 1 DORDOGNE 1 
n I .. .NEAR RIBERAC I 

m Holiday cottage, ikcot 5. Pan ffl 
HI <M country boaar whh barm IU 

s if ' “»»ctuxI uno g units. ffli 
‘ ■ BRrtten on lit H 
■ stiafed poai. fhJly furntafaed m 
IB ud equipped 10 high uandard. 1 

I £45,000 n 
J i Tet 01923 855025 W 

B Fax; 01923 858411 j 

BORDEAUX I hr Fji mltuvay a 
bd/3 blh Pool. 21* acn £11,000 
lit com# 1995. £100.000 Doraua 
Abroaq P171 431 4892. 

DEAUVILLE 1 bedroom apart, 
rtto. Sole / iwu. Ffr 680.000. 
Tal Oiai asa 29iE 

HEDYVE/ ST GEHVAtS Chalet 
ape. «tpi 4/6. good location. 
aale/reru. Tel: 0181 669 6073 

TALLOIRES Lake Annecy, 
ftance. EnnUli owner hn 2 
oed apartment for sale in xmaii 
ptoMonal netting, centre of vll 
too. view of lake from balcony. 
Price 900.000PF. Mr. smM» 
0113 a42 6262 m<nee houru. 

YIIXIVOE hn Cortuerea/Fttou 
to*1* "glOT' SO raiira Med. 2 
nebs, hytnoitn/kn. mwT rm. 

- 9grageEi3.9oo. piano imsu 

wrangemeni - 6 wanks per. 
on man. 

£18.000 

TEL 01256 704 651. 

General Accident Ancdons 
MAJOR PROPERTY AUCTIONS 

BMaly by the onto- aftbe Mnrunirra tohxBna tte w.Efk, 

NORTH 
UIHAFB1L-HATD0CXPABKK1CBCDDBSEI1ESS1SIDE 

VM^SSbto! * We*t’ 
_ _MIDLANDS 
18TH APRIL - NBC BIRMINGHAM 

- 40 loti 

WtoMUtoSTitaSE, 
For forth«' enquiries 

IfiniOftme] 

0336 404304 

FRANCE I CANNES MARINA y 
Pen lb oust aparment with ffl 

massive roof garden. HI 
Fabulous views from Cap (B 
tTAatibes to the EstoriL {i 

£665,000 I 
For Details Tel: If 
01306 711933 | 

or 0033 93 49 27 10 B 

I ALL PRANCE -The Hexagon- 
New fun colour brochure 1OCM 
of prooeruu. For free cony 
2hOOC 0171 3fl6 7240. 

SPAIN ~ 

GREECE 

CRETE 
Home, sleeps 6, s/ pool, 
beautiful location, dose 

Reibimno. Fuilv 
equipped. 

£38,000. 

01243 814369 

ZARme 3O0m rm Lagana beach 
tOOOeom land w/soeqm hse 
JSi5r-Bvlaml posatb 
catp 26M Tel 00301 8017419. 

ITALY 

SICMA/Chlanu Imogitiam-e 
rm*orBUon. Space comfort and 
Oharacier. Useful ouUxnMlnas 
Prtvejt. 290K Tel: 0039 err 
531394 Fox 677 40775. 

PORTUGAL 

RETIREMENT 
HOMES 

If ml A different view 
jfeJiyL • of retirement 

wn.iT 

forlhe mom discerning who value space, 
privacy and independence, our cottages 

have many practical & economical features, 
set tn private, landscaped grounds 

Boris Humes is e P&O Gtopntv 

Prices from £150,000 to £235,000 in Cheshire, 
Essex, Middlesex, Oxfordshire & Surrey 

MytekeHHeUk 8 Hofland Sfreet, Kensington, W8 4LT 

Freephone 0800 243505 quoting refNA8 

ttLSsSSSSStS? »o(M &maiu 5 a, Hajj ^ ^ ^ 

KMjJon,, mtf ^ j picaiurc. Hjrinj pna^ Rommo 

“® "S* 3 Ntovms dm mdd flaner a fi* star boWL 
It qB_malai Manna Puesie Runuo a maque"3t 

caai devefopmeu. ‘ 

FrtwtefenarttotoitodwnpfaHerafl; 
mawna puente roma no fv>- c* >7 
fUKI Tel: 0181 754 8696 

(SPAIN; Ttfc +134 5) 282 58 52 Marina 
—— _ (HMEanuNt 

A 
* ^ 
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» 8 RECORDINGS 
NEW ON CD: Prodigy get 

physical; Gil Evans close to his 

best; Handel’s “Scottish opera” for 

the 1990s; tip-top Tippett 

POP ALBUM 
David Sinclair 

■ MARK KNOPFLER 
Golden Heart 
Vertigo/Mercury 514 752* 
HE REMAINS the architect of 
the best-selling British album 
ever recorded — Brothers in 
Arms by Dire Straits — so you 
can never count him out 
completely. But even by the 
standards of a man who has 
long made a virtue out of 
being unfashionable, Mark 
Knopfier sounds a trifle out of 
touch on his first solo album. 
Golden Heart. 

A collection of sedate rock 
and love songs, flavoured with 
discreet Celtic and country- 
music textures, it is performed 
with Knopfler's customary 
ease and consummate fluency. 
Locating an unlikely point in 
the no man's land between 
roots-rock and easy listening 
where penny whistle meets 
pedal steel, the opening track. 
Darling Pretty, finds this 
politest of pickers at his most 
lugubrious: “There will come 
a day. Darling Pretty/There 
will come a day when hearts 
can fly". 

That ‘is as may be, but not 
for one moment does it look as 
if this album will fly. As the 
gruff, barely whispered ballad 
of Golden Heart itself gives 
way to the soothing shuffle of 
No Can Do and the prim 
romanticism of A Night in 
Summer Long Ago fMy lady, 
may I have this dance?"), you 
find yourself longing for some¬ 
thing. anything, to happen. 

TItere are moments when 
the pulse quickens, as on 
Cannibals, a retooled version 
of the Dire Straits hit Walk of 
Life with Cajun trimmings. 
And Imelda introduces a 
heavier guitar sound along 
with a handful of southern 
blues licks. fThe lyric is about 
Imelda Marcos's penchant for 
buying shoes: how current is 
that?) 

But by rhe time rhe album 
reaches its final track, the 
appropriately titled Are We in 
Trouble Now. with its echoes . 

of the grisly Tom Janes hit 
Green Green Grass of Home, 
the cumulative effect of so 
many somnambulant perfor¬ 
mances has become over¬ 
powering! 

David Sinclair 

■ PRODIGY 
Firestarter 
XL Recordings XLS70** 
ONE of the prime movers in 
hauling die alternative dance 
movement out of the under¬ 
ground bunker created for it 
by the rave scene, the Prodigy 
continue their assault on the 
charts and the nerves of rock 
traditionalists alike with their 
latest single. Firestarter. 

A racing, twitchy, all-hands- 
on-deck rhythmic pulse, with 
a first beat in the bar that 
lands like a bodyblow. it is 

Prodigy: hard-hitting 

spiced up by a siren-wail synth 
sound and various shrieks 
that resemble an Art of Noise 
vocal sample. 

“I’m the firestarter. twisted 
firestarter." intones the band's 
MC and dancer. Keith Skint, a 
man not noted far his talent as 
a singer, and certainly untrou¬ 
bled by melodic nuances here. 

The single-minded mood of 
urgent is both palpable and 
utterly gripping, although any 
aspirations to emotional or 
intellectual subtlety are com¬ 
pletely abandoned in the head¬ 
long scramble to stimulate the 
physical senses. 

NEW ON VIDEO: An heroic Scottish warlord, a 

■ braveheart 
FoxGuild, 15,1995 
MEL GIBSON'S medieval epic is 
vigorous and sometimes exciting. 
But you need a taste for sliced heads, 
gouged eyes and impaled chests to 
survive three hours of bloody battles 
between William Wallace’s rebel 
army of Scotland and die forces of 
Edward I. The plot has few subtle¬ 
ties to soften the violence, and the 
romance with Sophie Marceau's 
Princess never seems more than a 
means towards tender dose-ups. 
But if Gibson is your man. you have 
a feast: sinewy arms, strapping legs, 
kilt flying in die heather. Available 
to rent. 

■ CASPER 
CIC. PG, 1995 
CASPER die ghost, a cuddly blob 
who wants to make Mends and not 
scare people, is an exceptionally 
bland hero. To compensate, the film¬ 
makers crowd the screen with a 
jumbled plot and much computer- 
generated - wizardry. But while 
ghosts fly left right and centre, it 
takes a human. Christina Rica, to 
generate any emotional appeal in 
this messy film: she plays the lonely 
daughter of Bill Pullman’s “ghost 
therapist", sent to exorcise a spooky 
house. Steven Spielberg is an execu¬ 
tive producer, so he probably ap¬ 
proved of the echoes of E.T. 
Available to rent 

■ WINSOR McCAY: 
ANIMATION LEGEND 
Academy, £ 
MARVELLOUS compilation tape of 
the animated films of Winsor 
McCay, the comiostrip genius of 
Little Nemo in Slumberland, who 
also made some of the most beguil¬ 
ing and elegant of America's early 
cartoons. The tape, produced from 
prints in the Cinematheque 
Qitebecoise. includes Gertie the 
Dinosaur (used in a stage ad) and 
the staggeringly detailed Sinking of 
the Lusitania (1918). which took 
nearly two years to complete and 
used 25.000 drawings. 

Riding high-and handsome: Mel Gibson swings a mean kilt in the role of William Wallace in his vigorous medieval epic. Braveheart 

■ WITH NAILS I 

C/C, 15,1987 
BRUCE ROBINSON’S cult com¬ 
edy. a quirky memoir of the swing¬ 
ing 1960s' darker side. Richard E. 
Grant and Paul McGann are the 
two would-be actors who escape 
from the fug of their Camden Town 
flat for a miserable holdiay in the 
Lake District. Robinson's tuning 
may be erratic, but his dialogue cuts 
to the quick. McCann's bemused 
innocent is very appealing, but now 

more than ever this is Grant’s show. 
His Withnail is outrageously self- 
centred, an endless fountain of 
caustic remarks, and his black bile 
keeps the film alive. 

■ THE TRAIN 
Warner, 1964, PG 
LENGTHY but impressive drama 
about the French Resistance’s fight 
for a trainload of art treasures 
bound for Nazi Germany. “Smash¬ 
ing up the trains was easy to do — 

it’s every boy’s childhood fantasy'." 
said director John FrankenheLmer. 
He realises the. fantasy with con¬ 
summate skill and no noticeable 
models. With Burt Lancaster. Paul 
Scofield, and Jeanne Moreau. 

■ POCAHONTAS 
D isney. U. 1995 
THIS sanitised version of 17th- 
century history is something of a 
backward step for Disney cartoons 
3fter the exuberance of Aladdin and 

the narrative power of The Lion 
King. English adventurer Captain 
John Smith and the Native Ameri¬ 
can girl Pocahontas throb.usefully 
with romantic love, and young 
audiences should enjoy Miss F$ 
pets, a scampering racoon and a 
hummingbird. But there is little 
punch to the tale, and the animation 
lacks the details that give cartoon 
characters personality. 

Geoff Brown 

Clive Davis 

■ GIL EVANS 
Out of the Cool 
Impulse! IMP-11862*** 
A TIMELY arrival. In the 
same month that Guy Barker 
and Lew Soloff joined forces 
with the London Sinfonietta 

for a rare concert performance 
of Sketches of Spain and 
Miles Ahead, the Impulse 
reissue programme alights 
upon another of Gil Evans's 
enduring achievements. 

The spare phrasing of John¬ 
ny Coles’s trumpet forms an 
oddly unsettling presence 
throughout these orchestral 
arrangments. as if Evans were 
challenging himself to surpass 

SPAIN 

'AS, ALMHUA, 
HERN SPAM 

MgfaU ZltMr, f/Md Ur fan 

msss&tr 
Ofafa«fa*8baftma,av« 

StefiiairJsx 
rarko.4 tnA t^ida ? laqnrad. 

Imm far Mb-(bora 

Price raqoind-£200 K 
NotfeM«OtMpfaM4. 

Phase apply «lie fat butane 
to> 

rertmudwiMd AbcuuUiiIv 

01704535901 

ALICANTE Ewcumt Ytnw & 
anartmcnls fl-om £20.000 tree- 
hold Oarta Q171 SM 116ft. 

New & Resale 
VILLAS A 
APARTMENTS 
Prom £20,000 
Ask for Connlrr 
Villas list 
From £35,000 
COlont BBOCHOIE: 
O.H.R. 71 Yocfclej 
Close Comber ley 
Sonsjr GUM lQQ 

01276 676281 

MMMA/manus, oauf 
Beredti & rax. zoom. vmo*. opta. 

ana. tm 
ae14330, 

fa S ntan north of Oenfan 
COWLS IMaSmU 

, .2 bod 
ftarfl p< 

lung sendee. 

Bargain at £27,600. 
Tat 01757 289100(h) 
or. 01759 300623(0). 

COSTA DSL SOL MatcUs so 
Eatqxms Inc magnificent beocti 
front wxumtVil new & resole. 
Also COCTA BLANCA. Over¬ 
sea aHIcn. Prime Property Inf 
01628 778841._ 

TLMESHARE 

TIMESHARE 
PRIVATE SALES 

RESORT 
•UC MM i ■ 

NO. 

MU , | l 

3 
erect 
mi 

WManowWagg Ctetera August 1 Htfi 4 2B5Q 

BunrideMh Curtra August 1 4 2950 

Puabb laguna I Amelia JulIAug 3 6 1700 

OP.V. a Tittb Ocneno CodaMSol Sap» 2 6 1596 
Rtgencfftte Casta Del Set Aprt 2 HU 6 995 
CP.V.BHjftnaSd Cota Del A»i 1 bid 4 095 
BPoffln Cam Del Sol Ocabar 1 HP 6 1235 

HartxwPuquwa Costa DK Sol Sepl f HP 4 895 

PortoMo Agent MayJOd 4 HP 4 nso 
Aft] lido MadMra Uadi 2 Hp 4 1875 

Mans M Sol Costa Del Sol J* 2 HP 6 1985 

SpAal (tent Watt Ortando Sept 1 Ugh B 1805 

CtamsferBeadi Ffcrtta •ur 1 »P 8 1895 
BanafiVtaana CortaWSd An** 2 Hp 6 2950 

W*g»)f Lbs Bttsas lareade October 2 HP 4 1995 
DbhwowT Eflnoutfi October 1 *P 6 2250 
Haapnal Uzagu Tenotla .Aupaz 1 Hp 4 1995 
Bara* Dana Lola Costa DdSd Jn 1 Hp 4 1495 

Unzan* Beadi CU Larearote Uadi 1 HP. 4 1395 

BoafiMabv Manure October 1 HP 8 2050 
BaRdtLadiRmodi Sedan! October 1 HP 4 1785 
BnRFtoMHl Scotland Sec* 1 Hp 4 2050 
MasSoa Beadi Ctab Matters I HP 6 3290 
LaGondMare Guana/ Set* 1 Hp 8 2B50 
Banal Dona Lite Costa Del Sol Jrn 2 Hp 8 2950 
Los Rosas Tezwto •fas 4 m 6 1B50 

Draft) Son CU Tenaris October 2 Hp 8 SS5 
Sou Wage Tmerto Ibpin 2 HP 4 1495 
CURaongoWlaga Itaerta August t HP 4 1305 
iBugtamePaA Soudi Wales •far 1 Hp 8 3495 

CTM Visa Sena GranCanota XnosM.Yt 2 Hp 4 1905 
Sou Fain Eroabtoc Sodium Modi 2 Hp fi 3450 
Cftanpafftt Caste SouffiAca Jmay t HP 6 3750 

Large choice of other locations available 

50% Cashback after 5 Years 
■(you still retain your timeshare) 

Prices to oh n 
not rent 

9 years 
experience 

14-day 

cool off 

Low deposit 
secures 

No 
cancellation fee 

l ull transfer 

Protected 
pay moot 

.TMSHrtKE 
:CW«OL 

One of our enthusiastic md 
knowledgeable staff win adcome 

your call with the courtesy you expect 
You'll flud that no toqnea is loo nwh 

effort for your consuham. Ptetse ask if 

you don't see trial you warn. 

/*£>.. 
«' N!1 If 

Tel: 01449 616055 

Fax: 01449 616044 

E-Mail: info® 

primeshare.co.uk 

j TO: PrimeShare International Ltd 

[FREEPOST 
i Stowmaxket 

S Suffolk 1P14 1BR 
> Lam interested in: 

i □ Timeshare bargains 
! Q Selling my Timeshare 

NAME- 

ADDRESS _ 

PrimeSha&e 
IK TliSSHME E5TATI MXMT 

snaiMT 

postcode 

[ TELEPHONE NQ. idayi 

! TELEPHONE NO. (eve.J 

USA 

FLORIDA HOM1 
GUI/ OoaoL Guarantee* rental 

fpc oiana aww> 

TIMESHARE 
OVERSEAS 

COLONIAL WIOlMHbaii USA. 
nl wools 41/42.2 ailu avail 
both weeks Cencti alp SI. 80.000 
—tti OOP- TaL 0X480 43B278 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY TO LET 

LONDON RENTALS 

CHELSEA SW3 Immaculate 2 
bad (/[urn flat Dcrtar. pkg. 
C310PW 0181 34S 614a. 

Wl. 2 
bed. 2 Mi unftim flat newly 
lefurti. r/equlp ML new cur- 
lalna dr civet rain l yr £37S 
pw JS A CO. 0171 288 0800 

1ARLSF1ELP Channtoo upturn, 
mocaxl door. 1 bed Bw with 
ponton. avail now eiaspw 
OonrWmy 0171 228 9211. 

FWOGMAL NWS Lowe* a 
p/b mu balcony, pkg. large 
lounge C270PW 0171 7940193 

HUNGARY - 1-10 sdzra In men 
of Inna, front or sale] tax oasis 
tod. + service If warned. Busi¬ 
ness partner ramdrad. Tel: 
OQ49 9887-7928 Fan • 667. 

RENTALS 

DOUBLE garage In SJCcn. Pilv. 
entrance, dngi bad. ■/■ Bath. 
£260 pw Inc. 0171 844 6073. 

LONDON RENTALS 

SE16 
SURREY QUAYS 
Superb fiver views, luxury 
JBcd 2Batb Oat is Prestige 
Blodz with Pooi/Gym/Mir 

Porterage and Garage space. 

£360 pw. 

Tel: 0171 602 1503. 

BRECON ROAD W6 
Keeeatfy tain a. tad tcartl fadne 2 
bretoxtehoreK.MyhnUred.2 

sittiaB rooag. one ca—ctorf fares 
fitted titdMB. Botfcroom/ ritover, 

GCH. garden. tote 
Barotft Caret, dose to baraatci. 

£275 pw 

T*k 0171385 S262 offer 
2pm 

ISLINGTON 
Sopgtiy itaovtfedjimd 

Georgian botac- Crcan 
kKSZi0Oa4 flOffyk lmny 

£375pw 

Tet 01923 220618 
or 0171 226 7603. 

| KENSINGTON W8. | 

Mews house, 3 bed. 2 
badt 2 reception, garage, 
puiosajxJwf garden. 

£800 pw. 

0171 937 1585 

BECKENHAM. Beautifully fur- 
rushed fuzzy equipped 3 bed. ta*- 
raced nouse * gdn 4 ytnVueii 
20 ran* VKtorta/Oiaring X. 
For 1 year to non snaking p» 
ftoMWl court* CSOOpan. TM 
0181 663 0279. 

LONDON RENTALS 

AAROK A LEWIS Etta Agents 
or Knaingfdis immpeceaUe aar- 
vice far Salt Rents] and Man¬ 
agement. References andlatUa 
0171 244 9911. 

BURNABY ST swio. Famished 
4 bea. 2 bain i**. dbto roevp. 
conservatory, gdn & envsw 
parking. Aaron & Lewis 0171 
244 99111 0171 g«t jgfc 

FULHAM nN, 
spacious x badajgdnggdn Oat 
tJ. oortp. sun prot couple. 
KZlOpw 01234 824262 

FULHAM Unfum. 4 bad. 3 bath, 
dble reecp. kB/dlncr. dsa cube 
<49B pw 0171 tea aaa 

FULHAM swa. 4 bod liar town 

JMtKtow^T 018?'7o5*h9*tl' 

lSW7Gdn-9g.a/c 
toe lux dbL bed (Urf Short let Nr 
tuba £280 pw 0171 373 9034 

E SW1 Fur- 
ntsned 4<n. floor 3 bed. 3 boot 
Oat In pb £.77Bum J Trover A 
Wrote- Q171 gg9 81B1. 

MAYFAIR 2 bad lux I/r ML 
MlCTfe location £360 A £676 
pw aUncn 0171 366 1136. 

HOTTUra HILL - Spec fUm G/F 
Flat S/F terr. age. In block. 3 
beds. 2 Dina, recap, idt w/D. 
D/W. £400 pw 0171 229 8444 

NOTTHB KILL Charm tatfUm 
cottoge/bM pooo a roof terr. 2 
beds. MK. recap. Mt w/D. D/W 
£460 PW 0171 229 8444 

fully turn bouse. 
recsML 2 bathe, fitted ML gee. 
pallo.£47Bpw.Ot71 794 1000. 

PRIMROSE HILL Spacious firm- 
By house to lot 3 beds. 2 bezha. 
1 anniZIa. Irg recap. Mt A grge 
£400pw Contact Emol Owen 
& wnaana Q17t 629 8386. 

REGENT'S PARK Lux 3 bed. 2 
bath house, root terrace, parti- 
lop S7BOPW 0171 724 9919 

SCI BrMgewaik Htdghtt 2 bad 
QaZ In new development Short 
or tong term lets avail. 300 
yards Kaywater Canary, dose 
to London Bru 

nopal Property 01832 278168. 

HAMPSTEAD/ 

spacious 2 bed/ 2 bath Hat 2nd 
Door. FF jokmo. own at 
entrance, aa at pktno. fom or 
usafura. £380 pw. No 
Tet 0171 624 4122. 

ST JOHN'S WOOD Mr Repeats 
Pk. 3 bed. 2 bath flat PMt Ran 
£376pw 0171 724 9919. 

SWISS COTTAOE Odn flat 2 
bods/2 bathe, hues recap. r/tR 
MX C860PW 0171 794 0193. 

SWS lux rafurb apaclaaa 2 bed 
dal M gdn 80. Nr lube £S7bpw 
unfurn. 0171 370 6269_ 

SWS spaaeoa period turn aceam 
over tap 2 firs of Irg Victorian 
use m coaserv area. Roof bt & 
own M. 

0171 

bad. 2 bath flea £4S0pw Cnecu- 
ttva Hornes 0171 724 9919. 

Wl MORTAOU SOL ex Irg 1 did 
bed rum not ML res, bath. 
sftwr.C280pw0171 7236606. 

COUNTRY RENTALS 

Vi Acre Garden 
4 be*Mn petal delotM hoaM 
in sbmI Coabs nSagg, 5 de St 
Ngvh. 13nsfa»C8^nd)A fan»g 

fitted Uddlfcg. itpareia 
Ana roan, haflhtsdy, iacage 

Ml peddoefc aetag fggB rad 
diAmo wKtw •Aid* eg 

AroSoHe oA Ajirl 

£650pcm. 
THtfllffliryMAM 

HSWLEY 2 bedim VKtorttn ter¬ 
mer, beamed CeOZnga. oa rood 
Barking. £7BO pan unfUr- 
maned. 01491 873806 /01734 
341985 / 0385 712267 

LEKUlfcMUURE A KHMcd 
Grads B- Listed Tudor Han to 
Kt on a long lease send-fur 
ashed. 3/4 reception rooms. 
«/* bedrooms, 3 bathroom*. 
Mtrhov. paraoa and gardm. 
FtettcrHogtgrm 01858 410200 

MAORIFICENT Lev 7 bed period 
Caznlly hse. to SufTotk. In wood¬ 
lands. 4 baths, htd Indoor 
VMVL games Soon. Jarra. 
dtaco/pany room. wpo. poo- 
doefc. long teL 01366 628062. 

the heights of the earlier 
Columbia sessions. His writ¬ 
ing for ensemble is even more 
subtle and impressionistic. 

Nothing in Evans's post- 
Sketches output matched the 
delicaqr of his settling of The 
Barbara Song — recorded in 
1964 for The Individualism of 
Gil Evans — but the writing 
here on another Kurt Weill 
composition. Bilbao Song. 
comes close. The undervalued 
Mingus trombonist, Jimmy 
Knepper, takes centre-stage on 
Where Flamingos Fly. sus¬ 
pended over a skeletal frame. 
Horace Silver’s Sister Sadie— 
inexplicably omitted from the 
earlier CD reissue—doses the 
disc with what is. in Evans’s 
own terms, a rare flag-waver, 
joyfully dispatched. 

Barry Millington 

■ MEETING POINT: 
NYMAN/TORKE/ HEATH 
etc 
Saxophone Concertos 
McChrystal/London Musid/ 
Stephenson 
Silva Classics SILKD 6010** 
ON THE face of it. this 
appears to be that rare com¬ 
modity: a saxophone disc 
without John Harie. In fact, 
Hade’S spirit hovers over it 
nonetheless: Gerard Mc- 
Chxystal has been dosely as- 
sodated with Harie, and both 
Michael Nyman’s Where the 
Bee Dances and Michael 
Torke’s Saxophone Concerto 
were written for Harie. 

The former piece features 
the kind of frenetic activity 
that the title implies, together 
with other Nyman hallmarks 
such as crude, muddy scoring 
and mesmerising repetitions. 

The Torke Concerto, while 
not one of his best works, has 
both a feeling for instrumental 
colour (vibraphones and ma¬ 

rimbas) and a certain sophisti¬ 
cation of structure- The middle 
movement is idyfiically pasto¬ 
ral or lamentably saccharine, 
according to taste. 

The other substantial work 
on the disc is 77ie Celtic by 
D. C. (better known as Dave) 
Heath. Ir is effectively a three- 
movement concerto, Scottish 

Nyman: filial hallmarks 

in inspiration and in places 
quite evocative. 

McChrystaL who plays with 
both lyrical sensitivity and 
energy, is less inclined to 
vulgarise this kind of music 
than Harie, and the London 
Musid under Mark Stephen¬ 
son provide animated sup¬ 
port If you like this sort of 
thing, this is a disc that can be 
safely recommended. 

.Wl. 
~3L 

John Higgins 

■ HANDEL 
Ariodante 
Gondek/Saffer/Hunt/Lane/ 
Mu Her/Cavallier/Freiburg 
Baroque Orchestra/ 
McGegan 
Harmonia Mundi HMU 
9CJ7146S (3 CDs)** 
HANDEL'S “Scottish opera" 
has become reasonably well 
known through the David 

Alden staging, shared be- 
- tween the Welsh National and 

English National Operas. It is 
due back at the Coliseum in 
May with Ann Murray in the 
title role. There is also the 1980 
Philips recording under 
Raymond Leppard — with 
Janet Baker as Ariodante and 
Samuel Ramey, no less, in the 
modest and dullish part of the 
Highland King — which was 
reissued on CD a couple of 
years ago. 

Nicholas McGegan’s ver¬ 
sion for Harmonia Mundi is 
very much Handel in mid- 
1990s style, crisp and at times 
aggressive, using a small or¬ 
chestra and young singers, 
and very refreshing-it is too. 
This recording was made at 
last June’s Handel Festival in 
Gottingen. 

Ariodante carries much of 
the vocal weight of an opera 
that runs to more than three 
hours. He (or the lead mezzo) 
has the best arias, and* the 
longest ones, as he sees his 
beloved Princess Ginevra 
snatched from him through 
disguise and deception before 
all is resolved in the grand hall 
of the royal Scottish palace 
and virtue is declared trium¬ 
phant. Lorraine Hunt has 
plenty of colour at her com¬ 
mand as happiness descends 
to despair in Act II, notably in 
Schena infida, a massive and 
demanding piece. She lacks 
nothing in agility and fresh¬ 
ness: a young lover to match 
foe Handel young lover's 
music. 

Hunt also blends creamily 
with Juliana Gondek’s bright 
and occasionally brittle sopra¬ 
no as Ginevra in their final 
ecstatic duet of reunion. Very 
classy singing. 

The Freiburg players come 
over as a very accomplished 
ensemble and they get a 
chance to show off under 
McGegan in the ballets which 
close each act 

Hilary Finch 

Tippett: Beethovenian 

pelt’s return to quartet writing 
after 30 years. The Fifth Quar¬ 
tet (1990-91) recalls the great 
Hymn of Thanksgiving in 
Beethoven's Op 132 Quartet in 
foe second of its newly refined 
movements. These vibrant ex¬ 
plorative performances come 
with illuminating notes by 
Meirion Bowen, 

★ Worth hearing 
** Worth considering 
*** Worth buying 

■ TIPPETT 
The String Quartets 
Lindsay Quartet 
ASV CD DCS 231*** 
THE LINDSAYS, according 
to Sir Michael Tippett, are 
"the best friends a composer 
could have". He has worked 
dosely with them on his fiat 
three string quartets ever si 
their earliest Bath Festival 
days. And here these works, 
central to the late 20th-century 
quartet repertoire, are re¬ 
leased in a new two-CD set 
with the world premiere re¬ 
cordings of the Fourth and 
Fifth Quartets. 

The Fourth (1977-78). with its 
cydefrom a troubled birth to a 
raging death, marked Tip- 

Long and Short of popular song 
Clive Davis meets the venerable custodian of 

the best of Tin Pan Alley and Broadway 

N estling on his sofa in his 
immaculately furnished apart¬ 
ment, Bobby Short reflects on 

the subtle art of cultivating an audience. 
Saloon singers need to know about 
these things because, by the vary nature 
of their work, they do not Usually fill 
stadiums. As Short says, “I’m still not 
playing Madison Square Garden, as 
you can see.” 

For that we should be grateful: a 
small venue is the place to savour his 
wit and style. For haJ fa century or more 
he has been a curator of popular song, a 
debonair interpreter of the best of 
Broadway and Tin Pan Alley. The 
doyen of New York cabaret artists, he 
has used his etfraordinaiy. quarter- 
century residency at the ritqr Cafe 
Carlyle to champion not just the Cole 
Porter songs that everyone knows, but 
the obscure yet no less interesting 
numbers that in the age of Snoop 
Doggy Dogg. might otherwise be lost 
forever. 

When Woody Alien was looking fora 
song to accompany the credits on 
Manhattan Murder Mystery, his 
choice alighted on Short's recording of 

Cole Porter's I Happen to Like New 
York. The topography of the singer's 
favourite city also provides the theme of 
his vibrant new album, recorded live at 
the Carlyle with a superb swing band 
featuring cometist Warren Vach& 
Songs of New York (Telarc CD-83346) 
throws together a cocktail of famous 
standards — among them the afore¬ 
mentioned Manhattan and Autumn in 
New York — as well as curiosities such 
as Way Out West on West End Avenue. 

Short's career almost foundered in 
foe 1960s, when, like so many of his 
peers, he found himself displaced by the 
Beatles and the pop revolution. The 
Carlyle residency, which began with a 
two-week stint in 1968, was to transform 
his life, making him a wealthy man in 
the process. But, having grown up poor 
and blade in Illinois, he has never lost 
the instinct to, as he puts it, “keep an 
extra chicken in the refrigerator". 

"The situation is a little better than it 
was in the 1960s. But the life of cabaret 
is a sad story these days. In the old days 
Lena Horne would do eight weeks at 
the Empire Room, then she'd take a 
month off and work four weeks in Las 

Bobby Short a 25-year residency 

Vegas, two weeks in Miami Then she 
could do the theatres. It was a career. 
There's no more career of that nature." 

Stiff, he does not give the impression 
of succumbing to melancholia. The 
dominant tone of his conversation — 
and of his two volumes of autobiogra¬ 
phy — is one of defiant joie de mere. 
There is always the next show lb think 
ofc and one day. he says, he might even 
learn to read music properly. If he fails, 
wdl, he can always comfort himself 
with the advice of another non-reader, 
his friend. Erroll Garner: “Man, who in 
hell's gonna hear you read!" 



OFFER 
THIS SPRING YOU CAN TAKE UP TO TWO CHILDREN FREE TO ANY OF EIGHT TUSSAUDS GROUP ATTRACTIONS 

Two children 
go FREE on 
a Tussauds 
day out — 

save up to £26 
The Times and The Tussauds Group are offering readers the chance to 

take two children free to any one of eight Tussauds attractions throughout 
April and May, saving up to £26. 

There are white-knuckle rides and haunted woodlands. Ice skating 
shows and circuses, a grisly Chamber of Horrors and an adventure into 
space, simulated rock concerts and medieval pageants. Everything that 

will keep children happy and entertained is on offer here and at two theme 
parks in Spain and Holland. 

>5 

The Runaway Mine Train, at Chessington. is set in the Wild West and has no driver-and no brakes — just lots of fun for both adults and children 

CHESSINGTON WORLD 
OF ADVENTURES 
SAVE £26 
The theme park reopens 
today for another season of 
fun, thrills and excitement 
for all the family. The park 
was originally Chessington 
Zoo until an E1S million refit 
turned it into one of the 
South's leading outdoor 
leisure attractions. Rare and 
endangered species, such as 
snow leopards and Sumatran 
tigers, can be seen in land¬ 
scaped enclosures reflecting 
(heir natural habitat. 

There is a new circus, a 
Hansel and Greiel-siyle land 
for toddlers, a Vampire roller¬ 
coaster and. set in a wild 
western Calamity Canyon, 
the Runaway Mine Train, an 
exhilarating Dragon River 
water ride and the disorien¬ 
tating Raineses Revenge, the 
only ride in the UK with a 
three way fear factor of 
height, speed and water 
which suspends the brave 
over water fountains for up to 
jp.ten seconds. 

David Bowie perform 
together. Each visitor has a 
personal headset activated by 
infra-red beams. 

MADAME: TlRWn 

Children love the thrill of getting soaked as they hurtle along the Congo River Rapids at Alton Towers 

MADAME 

IMWWMVI M»>nUCIiON 

Prices: Adult £730 
Child (Under 16) £5.95 
Open: S/M/W/Th llam-9pm 
Fri/Sat llam-IOpm 
Tues 12-9pm 
Visitor info: 0171-734 7203 
Tube station: Piccadilly 
Circus or Leicester Square. 

PORT AVENTURA. SPAIN 
SAVE £32 
Live shows in air conditioned 
theatres include acrobats 
from Peking and a Mexican 
dance troupe. Also one of 
Europe’s scariest rollercoast¬ 
ers. Dragon Khan, which 
turns its riders upside down 
eight times during the three- 
minute ride at up to 70 mph. 
Prices: Adult 

Prices: Adult LI630 Child 
(under L5) £13.00 
Open: 10am-5pm (until 
9.30pm July 20-Sept I) 
Visitor info: 01372 727227 
12 miles from London on 
A243.2 miles from A3 and 
M25 junction 9 in Surrey 

ALTON TOWERS 
SAVE £26 
This theme park won an 
award last year for being the 
most parent friendly. It has 
more than 125 rides from the 
Force 9 gale of the Energizer 
lo the 0-60 mph power of the 
Thunderlooper. 

There is also Storybook 

The latest James Bond waxwork at Madame Tussaud’s 

Land with Squirrel Nutty and 
his acorn tree top ride and the 
Bookworm, an animated 
storytelling character. 

Just open is the Alton 
Tbwers Hotel where there are 
rooms full of magic and 
wonders like a 37ft high Jules 
Verne style flying machine, a 
Fizzy Factory and Chocolate 
Factory which never run out 
of the chil- 
d r e n ’ s 
fa vou r i t e 
goodies. GgggBSliy? 
Prices: Adult 
£.17 ^ 
Child (under 14) £13 
Open: 9am to dusk 
Visitor info: 0990-204060 
From North: M6 junctitm 16 
or Ml junction 28. From 
South: M6 junction 15 or MI 
junction 23A in Staffordshire 

MADAME TUSSAUD'S 
SAVE £112*0 
Madame Tussaud’s is one of 
rhe capital’s most popular 
visitor attractions. The 
Chamber of Horrors, 
revamped with a £1 million 
investment, has authentic 
sound and visual effects, life 
like figures and realistic 
settings to illustrate macabre 
murders from the French 
Revolution to the present day. 
New arrivals such as Pierce 
Brosnan. left, join the famous 
waxworks and the Spirit of 
London recreates scenes from 

■the 166b Great Fire to today. 

►TUSSAUD’S 
BAKER STREET - LONDON 

Prices: Adult ES.75 Child 
(under 16) £5.75 
Open: 10am-5 JOpm. 
Visitor info: 0171-935 6861 
Tube Station: Baker Street 

LONDON PLANETARIUM 
SAVE £7.20 
A popular visitor attraction 
for nearly 40 years, the 
London Planetarium has the 
most advanced star projector 
in the world — Digistar 11. 

Space enthusiasts can enjoy 
interactive videos and watch a 
spectacular show which starts 
with sunrise over Stonehenge, 
moves on past distant galax¬ 
ies and even travels down the 
optic nerve of the human eye 
to show how our perception of 
the universe has changed. 

With the naked eye we can 
see a maximum of 2.000 stars 
but Digistar II can project 
images of 9,000 stars. 

p I,N r. TARI u. 

Prices: Adult: £5.45 
Child (under 16. not recom¬ 
mended for under fives) £3.60 
Show times: 122D-5pm (every 
40 minutes). 
Visitor info: 0171-935 6861 
Tube station: Baker Street for 
Marylebone Road 

WARWICK CASTLE 
SAVE £10250 
Fortified by William the 
Conqueror in 1068 and with 
gardens landscaped by 
Capability Brown, children 
love to explore the dungeon, 
or climb up to the towers and 
ramparts of this magnificent 
medieval castle. 

Through a combination of 
special effects, children can 
experience the sights, smells 
and sounds of a household as 
it gets ready for a bloody war 
and they can experience, 
through the simulated histori¬ 
cal story, the ruthless Richard 
Neville^ plans in Kingmaker 
— A Preparation for Battle. 

Warwick Castle 

Prices: Adult E8.75 Child 
(under 17) £525 
Open: I0am-6pm 
Visitor Info: 01926 406600 
M40 Junction 15. Warwick. 
Warwickshire 

ROCK CIRCUS 
SAVE £11.90 
Visitors are taken through a 
celebration of thirty years of 
pop and rock using audio- 
animatronic technology. The 
Music Revolution Theatre, the 
largest revolving auditorium 
in Europe, is possibly the only 
place to see the Beatles. Bob 
Dylan, Bruce Springsteen and 

E19.50 
Child (under 
13) £16 
Night tickets 
£122*0 and £9 
Open: 10amn8pm (until 
midnight high season) 
Visitor info: 080046 65 40 
SaJou, south of Barcelona 

At Warwick Castle children can play soldiers in real armour 

°~IJP 
SCENERAUA 

Dam Square. Amsterdam. 
Prices: Adult E7-50 

MADAME TUSSAUD 
SCENERAMA. HOLLAND 
SAVE £12 
A celebration of Holland's |7th 
century Golden Age. Themes 
of everyday fife, some based 
on works by Dutch masters 
Rembrandt and Vermeer, are 
enhanced with sound, light 
and special effects. 

Child (under 15) £6 
Opens: IQam-5.30pm every 
day, including Christmas Day 
Visitor information: 
003120 6229239. 

When the son and sand in Spain get too much you can lake the children to Port Aventura 

HOW TO APPLY 

Collect four differently numbered tokens 

from tile seven we will print in The Tunes 

and attach them to the voucher (right). 

One token Is already attached. More 

wU appear every day until the final one 

next Saturday, March 30,1996- 

Complete the detatis on the voucher 
and present it a* the ticket office at the 

attraction you decide to visit. 

You will be entitled to up to b® ^ 

child entries per party when paying one 

full adult admission. 

The voucher can only be used for one 

visit to any one attraction- 

OFFER CONDITIONS 
1. The offer is vafid for two children free 
when accompanied by one paying adult 

2. The offer applies from March 30 to May 
31199B inclusive. 

3. One voucher per household. 

4. Any additional visitors in your patty, 
children or adults, must pay the full 

admission prices. 
5. Vouchers must be accompanied by four 
Times/Tussauds tokens. 

6. This offer cannot be used (n conjunction 
with any other offer. 

7. Vouchers must be cut from The Times. 
No photocopied vouchers or tokens will be 
accepted. 

8. Please note height restrictions apply on 
certain rides at the three theme parte. 

g. This offer is only valid for a single day rate 
at any of the three theme parks. 

1 

TUSSAUDS GROUP FREE ENTRY FORM r 

Mr/Mrs/Other...Initials.Surname , 
BLCCH CtffMUS PLEASE 

Address...-. 

—...-.— Postcode---Home phone_____.... 3 

ll would help us If you answered these four questions: j] 

1. Which ol the foCowing agp groups do you fall imo? (Please Vick box) 3 

01S-24 (TJ25-34 IT]3544 045-54 [Tj 55-64 [|]65+ 

2. Which national daily newspaper^) do you 1 — 

buy regular^ (4-6 copies) during the week? 1 — - ■ 

3. Which national daily newspapers) do you buy 1 . 

occasionally (3 copies « tea) during the week? 1--- ■ 

4. Which national Sunday pewspa pefts) do I --- 

you buy r8gulariy (2-4 copies a month)? 1 — ■— -■ — — 

THE<£g&TIMES 

l - 
l TUSSAUDS 

l,M—“'S 

TOKEN ONE 

1 r 
L I 

3 I 
l I 

i I 
l I 

AFFIX ANOTHER 
TOKEN HERE 

I-1 

This voucher, with tour Tlme^Tifisauds Group tokens attached, entitles the bearer to tree entry for up 

to two children, when accompanied fay one paying adult to any one ol the following attractions: Madame 

Tussaud’s. The Ujndon Planetarium. Bock Circus. Warwick Castle. Scanerama, Alton Towers, 

Chessington World erf Adventures and Pod Aventura. Offer vaEd from March 30 to May 31 Inclusive and 

cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer. 
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10 BOOKS 
IMAGINE: it is 1922 and the BBC 
has just opened up for business. 
Radio is the coming thing: the 
papers have all started radio supple¬ 
ments with radio know-alls rating 
the newest sets and listing the best 
new stations. And all over the world 
btibkshops have started filling their 
shelves with radio manuals which 
promise to help timid radio virgins 
to jump on this new bandwagon. 
Publishers believe that radio is 
where the money is and so they look 
for new ways to sell radio books. 

The answer? True-life radio 
crime. There are books about gran¬ 
ite-chinned radio repairmen mixing 
it with evil valve-counterfeiters. 

c dUVcllLUICa uciuiig uu me mean mi ecus cuiu uuwn uaiiv auvjJi    -— 

Sick of the cybersleuths 
There are books about rugged 
broadcast detectives who will leap 
onto a plane at a moment’s notice to 
scout -out illegal radio stations. 
There are books about dinner- 
jacketed young aristocrats taking on 
the Commies who are trying lo jam 
the radio stations of the free world. 

An unlikely hypothesis? Well 
certainly the radio craze of the 1920s 
did not produce such literary thief- 

■ TAKEDOWN 
ByTsntomu Shimomura 
Seeker & Warburg, £9.99 

takers. So why da publishers today 
believe that there is such demand 
for their Internet equivalents? 

The genre started in 1990 with 
Clifford Stoll's Cuckoo’s Egg, the 
excellently told story of how Stoll 
tracked a hacker of military secrets, 

and that is where it should have 
stopped. But each season since has 
brought a new dutch of heroic tales 
of men who dash fearlessly about 
the Internet dishing it with the 
punks who steal the Net’s secrets. 

Shimomura* is the latest and the 
most risible. It is not that I am 
ungrateful: I am only too pleased 
that this sdentific prodigy was able 

tines which to set up the routines which caught 

Kevin Mitnick, stealer of mobiie- 
teiephone software and Internet 
passwords or, as the book has it, 
“the world’s most notorious 
cybercriminal”. 1 am. after all. a 
mobile-telephone owner and an 
Internet user and recognise that the 
Micniks of this world spoil it for the 
rest of us. 

But I cannot bring myself to be 
exdted by the minutiae of the hunt. 

John Diamond 

even when those banal technical 
details are recounted in a breathless 
parody of a police procedural novel. 
And I certainly cannot be convinced 
that the derails of Shimomura s 
hobbies — in-line skating and cross¬ 
country skiing — add to the exene- 
ment any more that does a. sub-plot 
about the wooing of his girlfriend- 

Happily there is a simplified 
version of the book — and one 
which, with its pictures and full 
audio details, really does give a 
sense of the excitement the reader is 
meant to feel. It is written by 
Shimomura and is available — free 
- on the Web: hnp://www. 
takedown.com/. 

Reconditioned Austen 
in good running order 
EMMATENNANThas made 
a deserved success out of her 
sequels to Jane Austen. In 
Pemberley and An Unequal 
Marriage she revealed un¬ 
dreamt-of pitfalls in the ca¬ 
reers of the Bennet sisters just 
when we thought Pride and 
Prejudice had them settled 
down nicely. Now it is the rum 
of Sense and Sensibility. 

Aside from their romantic 
and financial anxieties, the 
Dashwood girls could be said 
to have led rather quiet lives in 
Austen's original. A sprained 
ankle or an unexpected visitor 
could be moments of high 
drama. The novel is long on 
reflection and evenings round 
the piano, and on the whole 
rather short on corpses and 
chicanery. But now that the 
sisters have been lionised by 
Hollywood, it was probably 
inevitable that their subse-' 

■ ELINOR AND 
MARIANNE 
By Emma Tennant 
Simon & Schuster, £9.99 

quent adventures should in¬ 
volve mothers-in-law per¬ 
forming Spanish fandangos 
on dinner tables, free-love 
communes of guitar-playing 
vegetarians and cannibalism 
in darkest Africa. 

Restraint may have gone by 
the board in the plot develop¬ 
ment, but Tennant retains her 
gift for capturing Austen’s 
tone and humour, and there is 
a mad logic to the wildest turn 
of events. The hints are all 
there in the original. Tennant 
simply lets them run. 

Austen's happy denouement 
is shown to be a fragile one. 
Colonel Brandon, her only 
truly sensible character in the 

• modem sense of the word, is 

promptly packed off on an 
errand • to Wales where he 
remains for the duration of the 
story. Without his calming 
influence, Elinor’s excess of 
restraint and Marianne’s total 
lack of it prove completely 
unequal to fending off their 
rapacious in-laws and coping 
with the return of the scoun¬ 
drel Willoughby. • Everything 
goes lulariously to pot. 

Elinor and Marianne, like 
Sense and Sensibility in its 
first version, is written in the 
form of letters. It is not an easy 
form to get into, and perhaps a 
dramatis personae would 
have saved us from the clumsy 
references to “our half-brother 
John and his wife. Fanny”. 
But the telling is skilful and 
elegant, and much entertain¬ 
ment is to be had. 

Rose Wild 
i and a doll: Katharine Hepburn stars with Cary Grant and James Stewart in George Cukor’s comedy The 
ielphia Story — from Katharine Hepburn, An Independent Woman by Ronald Bergen (Bloomsbury. £20) 

Just the ticket for the nomadic bookworm 
Any colour as long as it’s local — 

a catalogue of travel reading that 
includes every genre of writing 

HAVING founded the first 
dedicated travel bookshop in 
London, Sarah Anderson has 
now done us another good 
turn by compiling the first 
resource menu of English- 
language travel titles. Her 
known passion for the subject 
does not come through in her 
generally neutral style, so 
inclusion must mean tacit 
approval. 

Even travel professionals, 
who most often seem liable to 
get lost, should easily find 
their way around-. The basic 
divisions are by continent, 
then alphabetically by coun¬ 
try. Three separate indexes 
locate authors, titles and 
places. Works in print {when it 
went to press) get a rick. 

Furthermore, in tune with 
the practice of specialist shops 
in recent years, she layers in 

■ ANDERSON’S TRAVEL 
COMPANION 
By Sarah Anderson 
Scalar Press, £39SO 

many more that never knew 
they were travel books — 
novels, history, etc — but now 
have their exotic side stressed. 
See Naples and not only read 
Craufurd Tail Ramage's 
Nooks and Byways of Italy 
(IS68) but Yourcenar* Anna, 
Soror, a tale of incestuous 
Neapolitan passion. 

The difficulty with this cath¬ 
olic approach, nice for 
browsers, is that the world is 
not a small place: the fiction, 
travelogues, politics, sociology 
and guides cannot all bed 
down in 550 pages. The jacket 
puff by Geoffrey Moorhouse 
calls it "exhaustive”, but it is 
not. It could not be. For 

In harmony: the San Carlo Opera House in Naples 

example: the China quota is 
120 titles, quite enough to 
ballast a journey, but only a 
fraction of the 2,000 housed in 
the China Club in Hong Kong. 

The stream of fiction makes 
an estuary that leads to the 
open sea. It is irresistible to 
include certain imaginary 

travel stories, so she chooses 
Robinson Crusoe and Lost 
Horizon (why not, then, Gulli¬ 
ver's Travels and 20WO 
Leagues under the Sed7). But 
fiction that happens merely to 
have a strong local flavour, 
however tasty, such as a 
science-fiction work on post¬ 

holocaust Labrador, is usurp¬ 
ing space. ' 

It ieads to curious anoma¬ 
lies, such as the presence of 
Golding's splendid novel The 
Spire and the absence of his 
Egyptian Journal, a lesser 
work but all about his travel 
down the Nile on a felucca. 

Checking my own shelves, I 
see that of the first 50 titles she 
includes 28. But I do not feel 
she has missed many great 
reads. Lord Byron is worth a 
better show, and his friend 
Hobhouse a mention. Eric 
Newby appears passim, but 
not my- favourite. The Last 
Grain Race. The Huxley dan 
is there in force, but not 
anthropologist Francis Hux¬ 
ley, author of The Affable 
Savages and of a good work 
on voodoo, researched in Haiti 
roughly when Greene was 
absorbing material for The 
Comedians. 

Anderson invites sugges¬ 
tions for future editions — a 
regular event. I hope. 

Alex Hamilton 

A doctorate 
in despair 

Winner of the 1996 W H Smith Literary Award 

SIMON SCHAMA 

Landscape 
& Memory 
‘This is one of the most intelligent, original, 

stimulating, self-indulgent, perverse and irresistibly 

enjoyable books that I have ever had the delight 

of reviewing' 

Philip Ziegler, Daily Telegraph 

4 A tour de force of vivid historical writing... 

It is astoundingly learned, and yet the learning 

is offered with verve, humour and an unflagging 

sense of delight" 

Michael IgnatiefF, Independent on Sunday 

•Jo 
‘Simon Schama is a giant, a great thinking-machine 

and a golden lyricist as well’ 

Brian Masters, Mail on Sunday 

Out now in paperback 

Take care, it’s a 
jungle out there 

■ JAKE’S ESCAPE 
By Robin Hanbory-Tenison 
Red Fox, £2.99 
THE FAMOUS explorer's 
first children's book, cate¬ 
gorised here as “older fiction”, 
has the effect of making any¬ 
one over the age of ten wonder 
how he or she would react to 
sudden danger. Kidnapped by 
Shining Path terrorists while 
on holiday in Peru, 12-year-old 
Jake escapes with little more 
than a packet or boiled sweets. 
Because of Robin Hanbury- 
Tenison’s deftly injected 
knowledge of the dark, cano¬ 
pied forests. Jake's survival 
through terrifying adventures 
— from a dose encounter with 
red piranha fish to maggots in 
the feet — seems perfectly 
possible. But the inspirational 
quality of this thrilling story is 
in the blending of a mysteri¬ 
ous magic world with the 
development of a sympathetic 
character. 

■ HAS ANYONE SEEN 
THIS GIRL? 
By Jean Ure 
Bndley Head. £S.99 
THE TITLE refers to a news¬ 
paper headline, next to which 
is a truly horrible photograph 
of 14-year-old Rachel, looking, 
according to her former class¬ 
mate. “like a startled parrot". 
The school misfit, Rachel has 
disappeared in contradictory 
circumstances. Could the awk¬ 
ward, ungracious girl really 
have a glamorous admirer? In 
this modem boarding-school 
story Jean Ure relates in 
fascinating detail the whole 
appalling epic of Rachel's 
disappearance, uncovering 
deeper reasons for her social 
isolation. Ure’scannvenlieht- 

■ JACQUELINE HYDE 
By Robert Swindells 
Doubleday, £9.99 
HALF-WAY through this 
book, I wondered how Robert 
Swindells was going to rescue 
his heroine. 1 did not realise 
that, stuck with the Jekyll and 
Hyde formula, he intended to 
leave her to her fate. Ar home. 
Jacqueline plays the good girl, 
running errands for pension¬ 
ers and tidying up her room. 
Then she discovers what 
seems to be a bottle of old 
smelling salts in her granny’s 

ONE OF the many diverting 
minor characters in The 
House Guest is a very small, 
very straightforward woman 
called Shara. whom the hero. 
Robin Dromgoole, likes so 
much that when he sees her he 
thinks. “Good. There’s Shara. 

. Good." The sighting of a new 
book by Barbara Anderson 
has the same effect on her 
growing number of admirers. 

the House Guest is part 
literary quest, part voyage of 
discovery: in some, ways not 
dissimilar to Carol Shields's 
tender and ingenious literary 
puzzler, Mary Swann, which, 
like Anderson’s novel, sets an 
accomplished writer in rural 
isolation. Shields* Mary 
Swann writes poetry in rustic 
Ontario; Anderson’s Alice 
O’Leary, the house guest of the 
title, gives up writing novels in 
a New Zealand farmhouse. 

Dromgoole is studying Alice 
for his PhD and needs to know 
why she stopped writing long 
before she died 20 years 
before. Robin has a punful 
history: soon after their mar¬ 
riage, his wife, Lisa, died on a 
weekend trip into the bush, 
which is perhaps why Alice, 
“who specialised in despair" 
appeals to him so much. Also 
the fact that, as a small boy, he 
actually saw Alice, who was 
staying with his next-door 
neighbour. Miss Bowman, 
and left the house in tears. 

The mystery of Alice’s last 
years turns out to have a lot to 
do with Miss Bowman's niece. 
Emmeline, a skittery actress 

■ THE HOUSE GUEST 
By Barbara Anderson 
Cape, £14.99 

who, without being false to 
Lisa. Robin has always loved. 

Robin is one of the most 
generously affectionate men in 
literature. Although in his 
darkest moments, he mutters. 
“All slogging on. Crashing 
about Getting it wrong”, he is 
full to the brim with under¬ 
standing and empathy. His 

Anderson: deceptively clever 

concern for Emmeline in her 
moment of crisis is ail 
cumbersome heartache. 

Every character in this 
novel is a little masterpiece, 
brought to buoyant life in 
Anderson* idiomatic, jumpy 
sentences. This is a writer with 
flawless observation and an 
offhand knack of making you 
forget just how clever she 
really is. 

Penny Perrick 

TIMES BOOKS 

THURSDAY 
Gina Sereny on mankind’s complicity in slaughter 

Credo. Melvyn Bragg’s novel of the Dark Ages 

novels. 
IN BRIEF 

Fiends, 
relations 
and other 

lovers 
■ TAPES OFTHE RIVER 
DELTA 
By Peter Cunningham 
Arrow. £5.99 
PETER CUNNINGHAM’S 
novel is an unsettling combi¬ 
nation of family saga and 
thriller but transcends both' 
categories. His narrator, Theo 
Shortcourse. is a civil servant, 
based in Dublin, whose life 
has been overshadowed by his 
ruthless but charismatic cou¬ 
sin. Bain Cross — now' a 
powerful figure in the Irish 
Government Theo and Bain 
have been rivals since boy¬ 
hood. when both competed for 
the affection of Theo’s beauti¬ 
ful mother. Sparrow. Theo* 
relationships have otherwise 
failed. Cunningham's portray¬ 
al of the power relations 
within families underlies his 
analysis of Irish political life. 
The result is an ingenious and 
chilling tale of thwarted ambi¬ 
tions and betrayal. 

■ THROWING THE 
HOUSE OUT OFTHE 
WINDOW 
By Ben Richards 
Headline. £12.99 
JAMIE COLLINS is the hous¬ 
ing officer for a run-down East 
London estate, a job which 
involves him in all kinds of 
problems, such as the harass¬ 
ment of an Asian family by 
local racists. Jamie also has 
more personal conflicts when 
Ills girlfriend Helen leaves 
him and he takes up with 
louche Iona, whose promiscu- 
ous behaviour masks an un- . 
dertying vulnerability. Then 
Jamie meets Ana Maria, a 
beautiful Chilean girl, and 
finds his world turned upside 
down. Ben Richards’s accom¬ 
plished first novel convinc¬ 
ingly evokes the energy and 
angst of contemporary urban 
li/e. 

■ & GILLIAN 
By Alvin RakofT - 
Little, Brown. £12.99 
IN Alvin Rakoff* moving, 
novel. Robin, an American W 
London, is married to Gillian,;;'*. 
who is diagnqsed as having 
cancer. At first she resists any . « 
suggestion that her illness is 
fatal, but this conviction be¬ 
comes ever harder to sustain. 
Robin finds his own strength 
undermined by the need to put 
on a brave face. An encounter 
with a young woman on a trip 
to Paris seems to offer an 
escape — but Robin discovers 
that he is incapable of such a 
betrayal. Rakoff* unsparing 
account of bereavement is. 
mitigated by his affectionate 
portrayal of married life. 

■ LOOSE CHIPPINGS 
BylanOgOyy 
Headline, £16.99 
TO FEND off the Inland 
Revenue, Frederick, Marquis 
of Steepleforth. sells his 
sprawling ancestral home to a 
shady American, the Rev Jim 
Pohackett, for a large sum. Mr 
Pohackettbas designs not only 
on Graveley Place, his newly- 
acquired mansion, but also on 
the local village church, where ’ 
he intends to find fresh con¬ 
verts to his own brand of fun¬ 
damentalism. But of course he 
has reckoned without the pe¬ 
culiar apathy of the British in 
matters of religion. The author 
is best known as a television 
actor, and there is something 
of the television mini-series 
about this outlandish comedy, 
which pokes fun at a whole 
range of targets, from the 
British aristocracy to the 
American predilection for bi¬ 
zarre religions. 

Christina Koning 

* 

Swindells: no rescue 

attic. One sniff and she goes 
wild, flooding a public loo, 
smashing up a greenhouse 
and reciting rude verses at the 
school concert. She has be¬ 
come Jacqueline Bad. The 
trouble is that, good or bad, 
Jacqueline is equally nauseat¬ 
ing. As to what is in the bottle 
— glue, drugs or whatever — 
Swindells is not saying. Thir¬ 
teen-year-olds may conclude 
that she is fated for youth 
custody mainly because she 
has “sugar all to do". 
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iii§l§i55j Beating about 
the Bushmen 
Justin Cartwright on a Swiftean 

satire of our colonial legacy 

A vanished Ireland recalled in photographs from 1954 

Simon Schama: unafraid of a broad historical i 

■ LANDSCAPE AND 
MEMORY 
By Simon Schama 
HarperCo/lins. £10.99 
LANDSCAPES, according 
tu Schama, "are culture be¬ 
fore they are nature". This 
historian has never flinched 
from a bmad canvas, and 
here takes on the task uf 
exploring the assumptions 
dial influence our perception 
of the natural world. 

Schama argues that even 
landscapes supposedly un¬ 
touched by human hand are 
in fact constructs: for 
Schama, "framing"a wilder¬ 
ness as a National Park 
makes it to some extent just 
as artificial as a landscape 
caught in a "Claude-glass" — 

■ AN INTERFERENCE 
OF LIGHT 
By Russefl Cdyn Jones 
Penguin. £6.99 
CELYN JONES travels deep 
into the heart of Welsh 
mountain life in the late 
1930s. A young American 

^private investigafor is 
•"charged with discovering the 
secrets of the quarrymen; he 
Incomes instead their ele- 
gisL This is a haunting work, 
a fine match for the troubled 
spirit of the times. 

■ THESE SAME LONG 
BONES 
By Gwendolyn M. Parker 
Penguin. £6.99 
IT IS 1947 and in the North 
Carolina town of Durham 

a mirrored device, popular 
in the 18th century, used to 
aid the transformation of 
ordinary scenes into painter- 
!y visions. 

Schama proceeds anecdot¬ 
ally. considering the signifi¬ 
cance anached — mainly in 
the West — to wood, water 
and rock. He introduces us 
tu Claude Denccourt. who 
devised the first nature trails 
at Fontainebleau: to Gutzon 
BorgJum. who stamped his 
ideal of the American presi¬ 
dency on Mounr Rushmore; 
and to modem artists like 
Andy Goldsworthy. Scha¬ 
ma's boundless intellectual 
energy and confidence made 
this one of the most exciting 
books of 1995. 

the prosperous black com¬ 
munity are grieving over the , 
death of 11-year-old Mattie. 1 
In a lovingly derailed patch- 
work of memories and ob¬ 
servations. Parker tells the 
stories of the members of the 
community. Parker's prose 
is precise and she effectively 
sets the novel’s sense of the 
fragility and brevity of hu¬ 
man life against die solid 
faith, work and traditions of 
a community bound by loy¬ 
alty and common heritage. 
This is a novel that lingers in 
the imagination. 

■ SPECIAL 
RELATIONSHIP 
By Robyn Sisman 
Mandarin, £5.99 
AN OXFORD undergrad is 
on the trail of his true father. 
He has discovered a snap¬ 
shot of his mother, taken 20 
years earlier, in the arms of 
an uncon/essed old flame. 
Mater is put on the horns of 
a dilemma. In America, a 
presidential candidate 
hailed as Kennedy reincar¬ 
nated finds that his past has 
got hold of his phone num¬ 
ber and his career is on the 
line. Sisman has fiction¬ 
alised her alleged affair with 
Clinton; unfortunately this 
romantic thriller is littered 
with diches- 

NINE PARTS 
OF DESIRE 

n.vo.?:nc "RO-no* 

■ NINE PARTS 
OF DESIRE 
By Geraldine Brooks 
Penguin. £7.99 
AS A Middle East corres¬ 
pondent, Brooks found 
many stories were out of 
bounds to a woman. But 
when her stiletto-heeled PA 
switched to the black garb of 
fundamentalism. Brooks re¬ 
alised that the world of 
Muslim women was waiting 
to be investigated. The re¬ 
sulting book ranges from 
genital mutilation to women 
in fatigues. If the findings 
are alarming, the fine prose 
is quietly pointed: Muham¬ 
mad himself condemned sex 
without foreplay as cruelty to 
women. Fascinating- 

■ DEAD MAN WALKING 
By Helen Prejean 
HarperCollins. £5.99 
HELEN PREJEAN was a 
Roman Catholic nun work¬ 
ing with the New Orleans 
poor when she was asked to 
write to. then meet, a prison¬ 
er on Louisiana’s Death 
Row. Although she abhors 
his crime, the rape and 
brutal murder of two strang¬ 
ers. she befriends this man, 
then another. Witnessing 
their executions convinces 
her that the death penalty is 
morally unjustifiable. Rea¬ 
soned. compassionate and 
above all sensible, this book 
convinced me. It got a Pulit¬ 
zer Prize nomination. It 
should have won. 

Contributors: Erica Wagner, Alison Burns. Lucy Lethbridge. 

Kate Bassett. Fiona Hook 

“BY WHAT I have gathered 
from your own relation. I 
cannot but conclude the bulk 
of your natives to be the mosi 
pernicious race of lirtie odious 
vermin that nature ever suf¬ 
fered to crawl upon the surface 
of the earth.” 

Christopher Hope has taken 
Jonathan Swift's lines, and 
played out a wonderful and 
extended joke with them. The 
Bushmen of South Africa were 
once treated as vermin. A 
bounty of £1 was placed on 
their heads and they were 
hunted virtually to extinction. 

Darkest England purports 
to be the log of the journey of 
David Mungo Booi. one of the 
only surviving San Bushmen, 
who is chosen to go to Eng¬ 
land clutching an illuminated 
scroll presented to his fore¬ 
bears by Queen Victoria, to sec 
ti that damp country is suit¬ 
able for settlement. South 
Africa, it seems, still has no 
place for the yellow people, 
other than the bade of police 
vans. 

The satire, however, is 
largely reserved for the Moth¬ 
er Gountry. In Swiftean style. 
Hope plasters it with well- 
directed ordure. From the 
moment he arrives in Eng¬ 
land. intent on meeting the 
Queen and requesting her 

■ DARKEST ENGLAND 
By Christopher Hope 
Macmillan, £15.99 

help. Booi runs into every 
known form of English dou¬ 
blespeak. hypocrisy and delu¬ 
sion. and quiie a few more. 

When poor Mungo Booi is 
detained by immigration offi¬ 
cers. he tries heroically to 
recognise the fabled qualities 
of the benighted English. 
Eventually he is released into 
the care of an unfrocked 
bishop and his capacious 
daughter. From there, he is 
more or less kidnapped by a 
dotty nobleman, whose harem 
are fascinated by the condition 
known in anthropological cir¬ 
cles as semi-priapism. There is 
no plot to speak of but a series 
of outrageous incidents, in¬ 
cluding. in homage to Swift, 
some business with an ostrich 
egg- 

What lends this novel dis¬ 
tinction is Hope’s deft touch in 
his inversion of the rules and 
in his understanding of the 
self-serving nature of Western 
beliefs. Underneath the knock¬ 
about and the dark observa¬ 
tion of English society lies a 
deep and humane interest in 
die fate of the lost peoples. 

This bode carries a big stick, 
doaked in laughter. 

~~ **• .' 

Hitting a festive note: the Dunne brothers of limerick strike up at a hurling match — 
one ofthe many striking images in Dorothea Langes Ireland (Aurum Press, £19.95) 

Love ages on the Vine 
IT OPENS with a haunting sentence, 
repeated with variations, throughout 
the book: “The clothes of the dead 
won’t wear long. They fret for the 
person who owned them." In Vineland, 

i of course, this is net a mere passing 
reference to inherited garments. The 
Brimstone Wedding is about substitut¬ 
ed lives: its characters are sad women 
who try for happiness by using 
emotions — and houses and husbands 
— that belong to others. 

Stella Newland is dying of lung 
cancer at Middleton Hall, a residential 
home in Norfolk for the comfortably- 
off elderly. Genevieve Warner, her 
solid, unimaginative, superstitious 
“care assistant'’, becomes her unlikely 
friend and confidante, the holder of 
secrets the old woman has never 
revealed, even to her own children. 

Marcel Berlins finds a breathtaking 
imagination at work in a mature vintage 

■ THE BRIMSTONE WEDDING 
By Barbara Vine 
Wiring. £16 

Stella owns a longsteglected house 
nearby: Genevieve is its first visitor for 
more than 20 years. In the fridge, a 
bottle of champagne ties unopened; 
there is an oil painting of a woman in a 
pink dress and a faded photo of a- 
couple in love. A red Ford Anglia sits in 
the garage. Out of these mundane 
accessories of past existence. Vine 
fashions a tender, horrifying mystery 
as heait-stoppingly exquisite as any¬ 
thing she has written. 

Slowly, through the two narrators 
Stella and Genevieve, the events of the 
past unraveL complemented by Gene¬ 
vieve’s own emotional torment. After 13 
years, of marriage to her boring 
dependable spouse, she has fallen for a 
rakish television producer, a newcom¬ 
er to the village. The modem lovers 
hold their illidt meetings in Stella's 
house and bed — the very scenes of the 
dying woman’s unfolding confessions 
of passion, deception and fear 30 years 
before. Past and present touch each 
other in other ways, too: a ploughing 
farmer evokes strange memories: Gen¬ 
evieve watches on television the old 

Two manuals to launch a blockbusting writing career ^ HS0(1 lXUSbcLflCl 
OHN GRISHAM allegedly T contracts, tax.libel,proofread- 
ams more than a minor jTjLUW lU ing. copyright and hooking an * n ^ ^ M 
European country. Catherine agent His gift is to make these | V | I ( 1 ¥ rlJ-J I f 1 
lookson’s sales worldwide cpII q boring bits palatable. I J-kJ 

JOHN GRISHAM allegedly 
earns more than a minor 
European country. Catherine 
Cookson’s sales worldwide 
hover at a mere 100 million. 
Fruits of the gin and tears in 
the small hours, riches and 
fame are there for the taking 
for the popular writer, offering 
comfort against the sneers of 
the literati and the notion 
embedded in the collective 
ether that if something sells it 
cannot be good. After all, 
being cut to the quick in a 
penthouse is more comfort¬ 
able than in a breezing 
basement 

Not that either Celia 
Brayfield or Barry Turner 
imagines that their books will 
persuade the literary estab¬ 
lishment down from its lofty 
and, by comparison, impover¬ 
ished pinnade. They are after 
results, even if, on examina¬ 
tion. the divide is less pro¬ 
found than imagined. 
Brayfield defines a fiction 
bestseller as one that sells 
100.000 or more, which leaves 
literary luminaries such as 
Roddy Doyle and A. S. Byan 
ricocheting between camps, a 
paradox neatly summed up by 
P. D. James when she des¬ 
cribed Jane Austen as “Mills & 
Boon with genius". 

Although I take issue with 
the old chestnut that “a synop¬ 
sis and sample chapter are all 
that is needed for a publisher 
to make a judgment”, which Is 
akin to being shown the story¬ 
boards at a film pre- 

Howto 
sella 

million 
■ THE WRITER’S 
COMPANION 
By Barry Turner 
Macmillan. £12.99 
■ BESTSELLER 
By Celia Brayfield 
Fourth Estate. £7.99 

Brayfield: fascinating 

miere. Turner’s Companion is 
constructively practical. A 
nuts-and-bolts manual on the 
writing — "a sympathetic 
heroine is desirable", etc — 
and the placing of category 
romance, children's books and 
radio, television and film 
scripts, its valuable advice is to 
be found in the sections on 

contracts, tax. libel, proofread¬ 
ing. copyright and hooking an 
agent His gift is to make these 
boring bits palatable. 

Much more ambitious and 
fascinating. Brayfield tackles 
the Zen of fiction bestseller- 
dom. Her premise that stories 
define a puzzling world and 
help to defuse our more primi¬ 
tive fears, the most significant 
continuing to haunt and nour¬ 
ish our imaginations, is based 
on a study of how myth works 
through cultures. From there 
she constructs her methods of 
story shaping, research, nar¬ 
rative Techniques and. of 
course, style. The less spatially 
minded might recoil from the 
mind maps and charts but few 
will disagree with the stem 
but excellent advice on dealing 
with inhibiting fears, family 
intrusions, the urge to stuff 
chocolate and the knockabout 
trauma of being published. 

No writer should permit the 
rebel and risk-taker to be 
beaten out of them. Rules 
should be broken occasional¬ 
ly. and the responsiblity to 
write living, breathing novels 
capable of making us laugh, 
weep and marvel rests with 
the author. Nevertheless, from 
the GCSE student upwards, 
writers and readers will enjoy 
this bold and illuminating tilt 
at unravelling the mysteries of 
the popular novel Even, per¬ 
haps. the literary novelist. 

Elizabeth 

BUCHAN 

WHEN the four Preston sis¬ 
ters are still young children, 
their mother accidentally runs 
over their baby brother, Ste¬ 
ven. and kills him. Racked 
with guilt, she goes nuts, 
withdraws from the family, 
leaves Boston for London with 
her local gardening group, 
and dies there. 

Naturally, Mrs Preston 
leaves her daughters a legacy 
of emotional dysfunction. 
With a withdrawn father who 
fishes and womanises in al¬ 
most equal measure, the Pres¬ 
ton sisters have to fend for 
themselves in life and love, 
which they do with rather 
unhappy consequences. 

Underconfident Meg mar¬ 
ries a divorced, priggish aca¬ 
demic, and inherits not only 
his awful sons but weekend 
casseroles from their drippy 
mother. Capable Amy marries 
firstly a dissolute hippy who 
leaves her holding the baity, 
and secondly a man with a 
daughter from a first mar¬ 
riage to his zany childhood 
sweetheart Acerbic Beth 
shuns commitment altogeth¬ 
er, preferring casual sex and 
whisky. And sweet Leonora 
(there is, incidentally, no ex¬ 
planation as to why she is the 
only sister not named after 
one of Louisa M. Alton's Utile 
Women) falls in love with a 

■ SECOND WIVES 
By Cindy Blake 
Simon & Schuster. £15.99 

man still married to a woman 
who wears electric blue and 
has murderous tendencies. 

If Second Wives sounds 
laughable, it is because it is 
meant to be. Cindy Blake is a 
gifted comic writer, and Sec¬ 
ond Wives is an energetic and 
spirited comic novel. It is 
melodramatic and over-senti¬ 
mental. yes. but h is also 
enormous fun, and what sets it 
apart from many of its sibling 
blockbusters is Blake’s intelli¬ 
gent and razor-sharp wit 

She has a good ear for 
quick-fire dialogue (one or two 
of the sparkiest exchanges put 
me in mind of scripts by the 
great Nora Ephron) and 
groovy, grouchy Beth is a 
wonderful creation: her 
ceaseless one-liners are not 
only wildly funny but a good 
antidote to schmaltzy state¬ 
ments such as. "Love means 
never looking over the guy’s 
shoulder for-someone more 
interesting on the horizon”, 
which should really be left out 
of all books, at all costs. 

Great fun, but a word of ad¬ 
vice for prospective second 
wives: it is not a manual. 

Mary Loudon 
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films of the once famous, now obscure 
across Gfida Brent, a crucial player in 
Stella’s drama. 

The graceful, meandering, leisurely 
pace of the novel as Stella approaches a 
dignified death masks brilliantly the 
explosive revelations to come. 

To say that the pieces of the jigsaw 
suddenly fall into place suggests a 
mechanical process in which scattered 
dues come together in some sort of 
neat resolution. Vine is far subtler than 
that. The story, beautifully written, 
emerges delicately, yet with shocking, 
ironic force and breathtaking imagina¬ 
tion. as the unlikely parallel paths of 
the haughty old woman and her 
pedestrian companion finally' unite. 
The last sentence, like the first, ends 
with a provocative thought on the 
dothes of the dead. 

BOOK NEWS 

NCR’s 
prize 

shortlist 
GITTA SERENY’S Albert 
Speer and Simon Shama’s 
Landscape and Memory are 
among a dozen titles oh the 
long shortlist for this year’s 
£25.000 NCR Book Award for 
Non-Fiction. Sham a won the 
£10.000 W. H. Smith Literacy 
Award only last week. 

Announcing the list. Jeremy 
Paxman. the chairman of the 
judges, said: "We have chosen 
an exdting cross-section of 
British non-ficnon. Picking 
only one will be a nightmare." 
Picking even a dozen was no 
easy task: they had a record 
146 submissions. 

The prize, previously known 
as the AT&T, is reverting to its 
old name: the sponsor, the 
business computing company, 
has changed its own name 
back to the NCR Corporation. 

The other shortlisted tides 
are Vera Brittain: A Life by 
Paul Berry and Mark 
Bostridge: Francis Drake by 
John Cummins: Millennium: 
A History of Our Last Thou¬ 
sand Years by Felipe Feman- 
dez-Armesto; Alukiwa: A 
White Bay In Africa by Peter 
Godwin: Gladstone by Roy 
Jenkins; The Railway Man by 
Eric Lomax; Byzantium by 
John Julius Norwich; Ac¬ 
countable to None by Simon 
Jenkins; DearDodie by Valer¬ 
ie Grove; and Rebel Hearts by 
Kevin Toolis. 

Paxman oversees an adjudi¬ 
cating panel that includes the 
bbokseller Sue Butlerworth. 
the author Nick Hornby, the 
journalist Cristina Odone and 
the historical biographer and' 
author Andrew Roberts. 

■ AFTER the Penguin 60s. 
another smart new marketing 
tactic fmm Penguin — Ste¬ 
phen Kings new thriller. The 
Green Mile, is being pub¬ 
lished in six monthly instal¬ 
ments. at £1.99 each, starting 
next week. and he has still not 
finished writing iL 

■ YOU won't get to the White 
House or Downing Street as a 
successful author but you will 
certainly be able to afford 

.suites at the Savoy or the 
Pierre, to judge from two 
surveys this week. 

Only two authors — 
Germaine Greer, at No 36, 
and Helen Gurley Brown, at 
No 72 — made The Times 
Magazine’s list of the world’s 
most powerful women, which 
concludes with the top 25 
today. 

Yet 22 authors made The 
Mail on Sunday’s survey of 
Britain's top-earning women, 
with Barbara Taylor Bradford 
(reputedly earning £19.7 mil¬ 
lion) on top and Rosa m unde 
Richer (fourth with £3.9 mil¬ 
lion). Delia Smith (sixth at 
£3.4 million) and Ruth Rendell 
(tenth at £2.9 million). 

Authors on the rise were 
crime novelist Minette Wal¬ 
ters (fortieth on £735.000) and 
roman tic writer Josephine Cox 
(sixty-first at £441.000). There 
were 31 businesswomen. 

■ FERCAL KEANE'S Season 
of Blood, a moving account of 
the Rwandan massacre which 
he reported for the BBC. has 
won the Orwell Prize for the 
best political book of 1995. 

■ EVER wondered how to 
make a million out of your 
first novel? Two young Ameri¬ 
cans who have done just that 
are starring a whistle-stop tour 
of Britain next week. handing 
out free advice and instant 
criticism. Chuck Hogan and 
Craig Holden, authors of The 
Standoff and The River Sor¬ 
row, wifi be visiting bookshops 
in London. Edinburgh, Liver¬ 
pool. Manchester and South¬ 
ampton. At Dillons. Trafalgar 
Square, on Monday, they will 
be offering instant value judg¬ 
ments on prospective authors’ 
first chapters. There is a cash 
first prize of E100. Only 
£999,900 more to go and you 
are in the club. 

Alan Brown 
AUDREY HEPBURN’S NECK 

(A wonderful novel’ 
y:rJjjs V*:-A'. 
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INDIVIDUALLY 
MADE-TO-MEASURE SKIRTS 

& TROUSERS cj=ja 
Mailorder I I 

service for ladies V 
.and gendemen I •. 

BROCHURE AND / 

100 CLOTH SAMPLES 4 

Can 
0113 | 

248 8131 Ufek 

THE ORIGINAL SHOOTING STICK 
feet are jailing yoU 

l 
I 

ropqmury 
’great 
VALUE 

£19.95 
■ +p&p£tf5 

'jUXJUSTSTO 
HUNCHES 

WINEBERGS 
■EuteMMied 1900 

Dept TX. 

Shannon St* 
Leeds LS9 888 

For time, 
WEATHER & EVER. 

■ ggj 
Comprises a two piece rHSfi 
chromium plated steel stem, 

eastfyaefustedtosuitanybody vjSkj& 
whatever their siza The strong 

seat is had wearing yet comfortable. 
H features a removable ferule for use V. " 

on hatd surfaces. With the seat folded 
the banefle and sturdy construction makes It \ 
Into an ideal waiting stick. 

Ideal for afl outdoor sports spectators and 
anybody anywhere in need erf a rest 

RUBBER 

If you are already 

experiencing the I 
agonies of foot pain __ 

or suffering from reiA ^ 
lower back pain, 
osteo-arthritis, 
tendonitis, or even 
migraine -any of which vs?? 
can be caused by jarring 

impact of the heel on V 

hard surfaces - i 

I SORBOAIR *2^? ' 
insoles codd bring "E® 
instant relief. 

SiASJrr 
•Suitable for men and 

womea Sizes 3-11. tOBBXJCEI 

• Ideal for everyone TBtfOh 
ndudhg athletes and .f^ofECDOi 
joggers. IHEFST 

PS*\ SO RBOAIRS 
mould to the 

Sg§l|$V shape of 
your foot 

£20.00 for 2 pairs 

0NJ-* i > 
rr 

m' if* f 71 11 

IeSt 
■gyAWk 
taro Yr™1" 
HBPANDE ^5 

5IABUY 

•A8CHSUffOBS\T« 

TOBHJUCEMUSOE X^S 
TfflSRMi > 
• ffiOIKIl0NK»BAUS0F 

IHEFST 

»-=reand % 
Stay Safe (Dept TM13), 81 The Malting, Stanstead Abbotte^Ware^je^^G^^Mi 

fl Tel: 01920 871453 or 01920 877270 r^H 

CHANGEWEAR 
Vic -cw SCli Erin;? Nine Spirll t> 

S^3(s fer Her. Women «nd V .V'Ti 
Chiidrsn 31 nCC» Ectlcir Prices: 

T 
/rts/i Linen/Cotton re*=>£^ 
53'V LINEN / 42% COTTON v.t'^-;.vA--: 'r 

-jnvv--: 11SSS ,#99 
• • ....£1t.C0sacr. . -': 

rn:-L ?o«taqc • rackiry fc r lu 

^SS^fSraSS! (01793) 848550 

ler lirrthcr stoMils ptv. 

Sewiils Ships clocks and barometers have been 

accurately recording time and weather all over the 

world for almost two hundred years. 

Our range of over 100 instruments includes 

barographs & watches, all with 5 year guarantee. 

Your heirs1 appreciation and usage will be 

somewhat longer. 
Sewiils weather instruments alone carry The 

Meteorological Office Seal or Approval. 

Prices from £50 lo £2995 with interest free credit 

on selected items subject to status. 

Free colour brochure on request. 

PHONE 0151-708 0099 
FAX 0151-708 6777 

Maker to the Admiralty. Estd 1800ad 

Comb ill. Liverpool LI BDZ 

| ftwi lo. Sewtll Nautical Lid. FREEPOST. Liverpool L69 3BR 
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Pollen, Pet-hairs, Dust and Dust 
Mites...Virtually Nothing Escapes 
«the8y2lbORECKVacuum! 

Oreck, the vacuum chosen by 50,000 irritants as smallas 0.1 micron, thatcan 
hotels and 1 million homes in the USA. cause allergic reactions and the misery of 

since 1963 a sneezing and streaming eyes. 

So many commercial organisations insist on T_. .. 
tliefightsvei^it Oreck XLto dean up in ^genion6“toMiU”artion 

hotels, restaurants, conference halls and Conventional cleaners draw dirt through 

eren sports arenas. Why? Because it’s the bottom ofthe bag constantly churning 

powerful, lightwa^it andincredibiydurable, upoW (tilt ButtteOreckuses itshoDow 
handle to pump dirt into the top of the bag, 

Why is the Oreck so efficient? 

Because pile-lifting roller brushes with 

11,000 bristles spin at 6,500 rpra and 

deliver up to 70 million strokes a minute. 
This means when the Oreck sets to work 

on your carpet, it tackles the most 

gently laying it down upon the previous 

layer. Yesterdays dirt cannot seep out 

House cleaning wfllbe easfer-oryour 
money back! 
Bdng incredibly lightweight it is easier to 

stubbornly ingrained dirt and even adjusts ^1pus^ “Jj to ^ 1^f,ibeair|?de 

One of 
the 

lightest, 
most 

efficient 
fall size 
/MU n mil; 

Xtindid Li«c 

automatically to bare floors. syston practoily pustes it for you. The 
handte is orthopaedrcally designed and can 

Great for allergy sufferers help those with painfiiljoint disorders of 

The Greek’s filtration system the hand or wrist 

traps 99.4% of all microscopic 

Oreck 2-year guarantee. 
Both motors carry a trojrar 

garantee (freeof charge) ibafs 
the confidence of (w30 

jears production. 

Comprehensive UK 
after-sales service 

• 
15 days trial in 
your own home 

EREEsBiHiSEi - the amazing hand-held 
interest free easy super compact vac with the twin turbo 

payment terms motor. It weighs only 4Bjs, yet has immense 
0 power. It’s designed as a companion to the 

PrnH nnt moro upright vac for aH those awkward places 
out more- such as upholstery, curtains, sta^ 

caU tor details radiators and car interiors, itcomes 

complete with 9 attachments. 

The '.uppUerofthu produa is: SaJestrar Ltd. Ccnrin1 Pridff Rd, Exeter, 
Dmwi EX4 5HQ as agent for Check Corporation 

11—I vi? C! 1 * fIiSC0'ier more shout fww the Oreck XL j 
11_I I JuO! makes aH the difference. PLEASE SEND ME MY i 
I FREE, NO-OBLIGATION INFORMATION PACK on I 
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(Address 

Postcode 

CALL US NOW-FREE ON 

Quoting code no. 

Recreating the 

period. Perfectly 

r«i«f VihiMmtffi 
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O.'tEJXM.F. CHAW 

£95 

At WHHarn TBmm ov uaftamea toringly create 
mudetu nUTjhcB «*»•* iqnodace die finest 
numpW q[ igth and 19th century fimitnre 

to perieedan. CaH now and let na fohodnea yoc to 
quality that «wim«w be larptstd anywhere. 

WILLIAM 
TILLMAN 
Vv\-n :m:y perfccrion is^u-a enough. 

30 Sl James’s Street, Lmdon SW1A1HB 
Telephone: 0171-839 2500 Ivb017I-930 8106 

14-24 Crouch Lane, Borough Green, KemTNLS 8U 
Telephone: 01732-883278 Fax: 01732-884439 
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"The ubiquitous media doc h:ts done it yet again, this 

lime turning his lalents for producing sparkling gems 

of information in rapid-fuv sequence to the held of - 

body language and private habits. As always, he 

makes his subject both personally relevant and ot 

practical use. Here’s how to judge people by the 

Christmas cards they send, the bags they carry or the 

cars they drive, plus how to manipulate your doctor, , 

appear sexy or make a rival uneasy and a host of other 

tips too. Once you start to browse you would have id 

be a hermit not to find it utterly unpuidownahle" 

(The Good Book Guide) 

Contents include: 
• 3 ways to tell when someone is lying 

• 7 signs that someone is interested in you sexually 

• 8 giveaway signs of nervousness 

• 6 ways to tell if someone is bored 

• 20 ways to look sexy 

• 12 ways to look like a winner 

• 10 ways to be a successful interviewee 

• 11 ways to negotiate successfully 

• 10 ways to avoid being mugged 

• 8 ways to manage your boss 

• 16 ways to deal with aggressive people . 

• 22 ways to get power over people ' r 

• 4 ways io riiake people like you 

• and much much more! . t ; B@i 

To order your copy send a cheque or postal order Tor 

£9.95 (payable to Publishing House) io: People 

Watching Sales Office TI12 . Publishing House, Trinity 

Place, Barnstaple. Devon EX32 9HJ. Post and packing 

is FREE. Your book will be despatched within 28 days. 

Money back guarantee - simply return within 28 days of 

receipt for a full refund if not delighted. 

Can you spare just 7 minutes a day 
to have a flat, firm, sexy stomach? 

If the answer is yes. 1 have 
wonderful news about my 
new Video that can give you 

the kind of flat stomach that will 
be the envy of everyone. 
My name is Jill Knipp. I am a 
Certified Personal Trainer and I 
have developed a new Stomach 
Flattening Video containing 7 
simple stomach exercises that 
take 7 minutes to complete. Yes. 
just 7 minutes - about the time it 
takes to make breakfast or take a 
shower. 
I promise you that if you devote 
just 7 minutes a day to these 
simple exercises you can have a 
flat, firm, attractive midsection 
faster than you ever dreamed 
possible. 

Why this belly-flattening 
video works in just 

7 minutes a day 

The abdominal exercises in my 
Video work ONLY your abdom¬ 
inal muscles. They do not work 
your back, neck or other parts of 
your body. The 7 simple exercis¬ 
es in my Video automatically 
arget your abdominal muscles - 
and only your abdominal 

muscles. 
My Video guarantees you a 
perfect abdominal workout 
every time-all in just 7 minutes. 
And these exercises are safe, 

effective, fun - and they work. 

The 7 stomach exercises in my 
Video will smooth out, firm and 
flatten the muscles in your 

midsection. But not all abdomi¬ 

nal exercises do this. 
Some abdominal exercises can 
actually build your abdominal 

muscles - this is why many 

people who start stomach- 

reducing programmes often 
DO NOT get rid of their gut 

despite doing hours of grueling 
exercises. 

I can assure you this WILL NOT 

happen by doing any of the exer¬ 
cises in my 7 minute abdominal 

.workout Video. With my Video 
you will quickly notice that your 
clothes fit better and your friends 
and family will likely comment 
on how good you loot 

■i m 
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m. 
It’s like having your own 

personal trainer come to 
your home 

With my new Video, it’s like hav¬ 
ing your own personal trainer 
come to your home everyday. 
You simply slide my Video into 
your VCR and I will show you 
exactly how to do the 7 abdomi¬ 
nal exercises. I will personally 
guide you through the program¬ 
me. You can see for yourself how 

to do each exercise - so you will 
be sure dial you are doing them 
properly and getting the maxi¬ 
mum stomach-slimming benefits: 

These abdominal exercises are so 
effective in getting rid of a pot 

belly and slimming your midsec- 
don that doing more than the 7 
minutes of exercises would prob¬ 

ably be a waste of time. The 7 

simple exercises in the Video are 
all you need to have the firm, 

tight, sexy stomach that everyone 

wants but few are able to achieve. 

If you were to hire your own per¬ 

sonal trainer it would cost you 
hundreds if not thousands of 

pounds - and the results would 

not .equal die results .you can 
expect to achieve with my Video. 
That’s because not all trainers 
know about the incredible results 
thatcan be obtained from my sim¬ 

ple 7 minute abdominal workom. 
And my abdominal exercise 
Video has many other advan¬ 
tages. For example, you will 

know for sure that you are doing 
each exercise property. And you 
will know for sure that you are 
devoting the proper time io each 
exercise. And most important I 
will be rigbt there guiding and 
encouraging you all the way. 1 
promise I will flatten your pot 
belly and slim your midseciion 
so quickly and easily that you 
won’t believe your eyes. A firm, 
flat stomach makes you look and 

feel better. Your posture often 
improves and nagging back 
problems often disappear. 

Free Bonus 
My Video is only £19.95 (plus £3 

postage and handling) and it’s 

worth every peony and more. 
But there’s morel As a FREE 

BONUS I will include my 7 
Minute Buttock Shaping video 
programme. This programme is 
designed to give your buttocks 
that shapely, fihn-as-sieel look.> 
Shapely buttocks can be the sex¬ 
iest part of a person's body. But 
there's even more! I will also in¬ 
clude my 7 Minute Leg-Shaping 
video programme. This prog-1 
ramme shows you simple exer¬ 
cises that will trim, tone and 
form your legs - both your thighs 
and calves. This whole package 
normally sells for £39.95. But if 
you order now you get all three 
programmes on one convenient 
video for my one low price. 

My video must work 

- or you pay nothing 

I am so sure that you will be 
pleased with my Video, 1 have 
absolutely no reservations about 
offering you a n o-questions -asked 
money-back guarantee good for a 
lull 60 days after you receive the 
Video. If you are not 100 percent 
happy with the Video simply 
return it for a refund. Please place 
your order now. To order, simply 
fill out the coupon below and return 

it to my publishers, Camell pic - 
your Video will be rushed to you. 
Remember you gel the 7 Minute 
Stomach-Flattening programme 

plus the Buttocks and Leg 
Shaping programmes as a free 

bonus. Order today - now, while 
you are thinking about it 

OlwJCifBdl pfc.23EcdeaunS^B«re.LottlcBSW1V 1H.I 

To: Jill Knipp, Camell pic. Dept SFV39 ,AJredbri^HRS 

ur. Colchester, Essex C078AP or telephone our 24 hour 
order foe on 01206825600(900^ reference no. SFV& ). 

Please rush me the 7-minute slomach-fiattcning video-pri« £19.95 plus 
£3postage a»dhandUng. Don't forget to include FREE Ihe Buttocks-Shaping r 
programme and Leg-Shaping programme. I mrdersand ifaat I mug be compleidy 
satisfied or 1 can reium (be Video at any lime within 60days for a full refund. 

□ I enclose my cfaequ^/RO. (made payable to Cornell pic) 

□ Please charge my Visa/Accea card pq Esphydae 

I IMiay<m7*ptofta4nnpWU«^«ht9.tofeA»l^,Han<'iyritataten*- ?. 
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__SHOPPING_ 
of downshifting to the middle of nowhere? Jill Parkin on what to buy once the labrador and Volvo are in place 

Rustic rules for Hn “ 

13 

new recruits The :oumry h fashiunable 
agcn. Good-lifers and 
dovnsJiifters are being 
tenpied to leave the st> 

phisticated ire and go simple. Take 
Kevin and ’andora Maxwell, the 
downshiftin’ super-couple who 
have muva out of Chelsea with 
their five nd a half children. 
Maybe a !6bedronm house would 
not seem itjch of a downshift to 
most, but rftse Things are relative. 

The trouHc is that 
incomers tothe coun- M?— 
try stick on like a Wm' jj 
black paten stiletto in rj*' ■ <’ 
a farmyard It takes J 
heart tobeabumpkin. ? 
You may bu’ yourself 
the four-byfour plus IWL.- ijS 
labrador, bt if you 
don't like jetting ei- 
ther of then muddy Harej3g5rri 
it's no oood! E&pnH| 

Detail is til. Leant 
to live with-nud. and Bai38W| 
add uonvicnm to your 
country lifesyle with a HHjjKP 
few' key bys. And 
steer clear if the car Klv_ 

Super-cotl shop- ^— 
ping mall uds tunt Belfast s 
into Swaliws and 
Amazons in he country. Store their 
wellies, an yours, on a welly 
dresser. St van a (0148S 684444. 
£139 plus ddveiy) does them in old 
pine — iwosheives and a drawer. 
They come fully assembled. Flat- 
packs are fir townies who shop at 
those out-oitown superstores that 
look as thrush they came flat- 
packed therselves. 

Theantiqied effect is whatyouYe 
after generdly. It is a look that is 
good for dc*s and children — and 
you should et about acquiring lots 
of both as son as you go rustic — 
because thy cant make it look 
much morebashed about than it is 
already. Ditressed and antiqued is 
nearly a* good as family 
heirloomer. 

Rubber-boted friends may want 
to brush 'er. off and take ’em off at 
the door. Tie National Trust does 

an ironwork and bristle scraper for 
£24.05 and a stout wooden boot jack 
for £Q.5o Ifrom its shops or via 
delivery service on 01225 71)5676). 
Practise using a hoot jack before 
you do it in public — it is veiy easy 
to topple over ami lose your count ry 
crcd. 

if yuu must wash your boots, 
remember ihar real country people 
rinse them off under ihe outside lap 
or tackle them in the Belfast sink. 

Belfast sinks, from £143—big enough for the Aga tray 

ireiheir Wonderful things. Belfast sinks, hours a 
i welly The big ones are big enough to take 125207. 
684444. an Aga roasting tray (see later for If you 
n in old country cooker credibility) and wood-bi 
drawer, perfect: for cutting and preparing of khchi 
d. Flat- flower arrangements. They’re the clothes, 
shop at huge white fireclay jobs that which i. 
res that counrry incomers with no heart able in « 
rie flat- have been ripping out for years, tal jugs 

and their builders have been selling hung oi 
tyou're for about £80 (according to my working 
that is builder). cooker 
— and Broken ones are great for stand- darken i 
ing lots ing next to the herb garden and bend a ] 
ustic— growing mint in. For a new one those rf 
it look ring Brass and Traditional Sinks your fan 
tan it Is (01291 650738). Youll pay £143 for P&raphe 
qued is the smallest and £247 for the Airers fr 
family largest your gar 

And the flowers you arrange will . leave out 
ty want be your own. No more strangely Not th 
n off at coloured supermarket carnations- ornamen 
st does After a season or two, you’ll be kitchen, i 

tripping around your borders dip¬ 
ping blooms and laying them in a 
traditional irug slung over your 
arm. Sussex Tings in the village of 
Herstmonceux claims to be the 
original maker of these shallow' 
split-wood baskets. They're made 
of willow »-ith chestnut handle and 
rim. (Sussex Trugs do mail order 
on 01323 832137, Prices range from 
Efl.50 to E58.30.) 

The Aga saga runs and runs. But 
these kitchen stal- B warts were going long 
before Joanna Trol¬ 
lope described her 
first dear’s wife. Mine 
is cream and 30 years 
old. These days they 
come in several rich 
colours and run on 
solid fuel, oil, gas or 
electricity. They are 
warm friendly mon¬ 
sters — solid and sim¬ 
ple to cook with. There 
are two and four-oven 
models, ranging from 
E3575 jo £6.900. After 
all thar fresh air. your 
Swallows and Ama¬ 
zons will huddle 

Aga tray round the cooker 
which stays on 24 

hours a day. Ring Aga on 0345 
125207. 

If you have a cooking range or a 
wood-burning stove putting out lots 
of kitchen heat, use it to dry your 
clothes. You need a Victorian airer. 
which is now becoming fashion¬ 
able in suburbia, where ornamen- • 
tal jugs and china pot-pourris are 
hung on them. Yours will be a 
working airer. Hang it above the 
cooker or stove, where it will 
darken up nicely and maybe even 
bend a little, and use it to dry all 
those chunky sweaters you and 
your family now live in, (Domestic 
Paraphernalia. 01253 736334. 
Airers from £35.) Dry herbs from 
your garden on the airer, too. but 
leave out the trinkets. 

Not that you cant have a little 
ornamental fun in die country 
kitchen. Pigs, cattle and sheep are 

ateSFi.. I •;* 
V * • \ \ 

One of the most important buys is a welly dresser for storing those muddy boots (this one is in old pine from Stevana, £139 plus delivery) 

acceptable. The National Trust 
does a great farm dock with all 
three (£38.95) as well as a Glouces¬ 
ter Old Spot dustpan and brush 
nude out of stained pine (£15.95). 
Keep off anything with cats — they 
are awfully urban. Country house 
umbrella stands are for walking 
sticks, shooting sticks, sword sticks, 
anything but brollies: If you get 
wet, take comfort and a snifter, 
from your tippling stick. Past 
Times has a wooden one with brass 
handle for £1495 (01993 770440). 

According to a countryman ! 
know it takes the breasts of two 
dozen pigeons to make a good pie. 
You could find out just how good a 
pie by keeping your own birds in a 
dovecote. Mike Butcher makes 
them by hand in Wreningham, 
Norfolk. They start at £95 and go 
up to £208 for a four-floor, 12-nest 
job. He does pine and oak (WGF 
Dovecotes on 01508 489347). Real 
country people would think noth¬ 
ing of killing the young squabs to 
eat, but if you'd rather let the birds 

live rent-free, no one would know. 
Apart firm the mud, it is the 

blood that many former townies 
find difficult to take about the 
countryside. You may not feel easy 
with a fox’s brush hanging next to 
your inglenook or fancy a pair of 
antlers in the hall, but youYe safe 
with moleskin trousers. The name 
implies that some nasty fate has 
befallen Ratty and Badger's best 
friend, but actually they're made of 
shaved cotton. They are tough and 
warm and give you that sportsman 

or woman look without stalking or 
skinning anything. Barbour does 
them. (Approx £58. 0191-455 4444 
for local stockists). 

Finally, as your new life as a 
countrified downshifter moves at 
leisurely pace, you should have a 
sundial. There are lots of shiny 
ones to be found, but Past Times 
has a Victorian-style one in brass, 
ready antiqued (7in diameter. 
£19.95 complete with fixing screws. 
01993 770440) which saves you 
having to muddy it up yourself. 

TO ADTERTISE 

CALL: Q 71 680 6860 

SSujsrriar JSrtfoinQ Co. j 

THEONTINENTAL , 
I QUILTSPECIAL1STS j 
* For thcSnest quality Goose 

and Dirk Down duvets. 
* We no* extra long, extra : 

[ wide ad all standard sizes. 
* We speialise in cleaning, 

recovemg and topping-up 
duvets nd pillows. 

20> Beisize Rd, 
Lotion NW6 4AA 

Tel: 071 372 3121 

tThis weU mjde* 
handy piece has one 
ilnweri cupboard 
with interior shelf 

Solid Mahogany 

Depui 16* 
Other sizes available. 
Wmildy no vawers. 

Pric*£t« Delivered 

Clastic Reproductions 
SYAN CORKER 

PEWSP, WILTS. SN9 5HL 
Big ranf oiOassic Furniture 

Moft-Fri -5pjn. Sal 10-4pm 

_Tel 01672 563333- 

SHOPAROUND FAX: 0171 481 9313 

TIDY RAIL 

|| £9.95 WB fl 
II ^HS-JSVSSSBl 1 U HI ■fl nw cumpm. i | | ni 
II tow lor torn*, flat 
II b«Ml. AsnemMes SHb. 
II fa Oaconds. JiJVT ” 
IIM II 

inc itolrent S3bw. tang 
Cll-93 rtoSwjL Castors 

■09 e> E2JCO OXUV. OHrjUUk Dual 
CMS tocomfintoSreousriBis 

£2.40 ascii. Claar duiiwi aoven t tar B2.TU . 
5 bar stock hangars (3.00 osch. S bar oUn 
Mngan E3J3Q ash. Enqubtos bwflad tor 

MStotond only ARDENCO LTDJDsst TTR ), 
lm Wood Hill iMliitrlH, Old Pdty, 
■altos Mowbray, Laics LE24 3LX. 

Uowcvtr 
Faded or Torn, 
Your oM JA 
Hdsrdown >41 
can be 
re-widai/fjmsS 

RE-COVERED 
Also DUVETS 
RECOVERED. 
and NEW FEAfHEB EIDERDOWNS 
Ptease send stamp for patterns. 

Keys of Cbdon Ltd. Dept RC24I 
132 Old Road, Cbdon-on-Sea, Essex 

coi53Aj TEL: 01255 432518 

MORIARTPS 
SOIJID PINE 

STORAGE BEDS 

For NEW colour brochure 
rHONE ! 

,(01233) 850214/ 

NEW 
FM MODEL 
Dc noi confuse 
v.-th cneap Infra 
Red joi'.s that 
only v.crk in 

c.'rect line v.irh 
the user. 

'wdwMsh 

whewaryoo 
waitfLv 

on toped TV < 
Wfl. , 

you^j 
savei 

Super Comfortable Beck Rest 
that adjusts from sitting to 
sleeping position... 

Listen to your TV or Hi-Fi wherever 
you are around the home without 

disturbing others! WAS £43. 

NOW 
REDUCED 
TO ONLY 

£29! 

ONLY 

Relax and read 

your favourite 

novel in bed 
• 4 angles ensure maximum 

comfort 
• Use under or over your mattress 
• Helps relieve back problems 
• Can also be used outdoors 
• Durable construction 
• Money Back Guarantee 
• Washable fleecy cushion available 

(see bonus offer) 

Can be used under 
your maUl1B8Si for 
steeping / f 

ConwBl 
M 8*109. 

art wearing.'Wnd 
0 Washabft- Only 

sssapaXf 
M. Write or phone 
JW leaflet 
wdMp jra. 32 

Mf»T TSI ni 1ST MITE? 
(CTUitfil BHlNlTlS 

GUARANEED AIRPOBOLre_ 
MITE FRE BEDDING OOVffiS 
Send Fiff dafli 4 VAT aonptioo 

asssasB 

TAELESAFE 
i^RESSwnpjwnp™ 

BiEEBcvS 
CustonMndeSi^® 
any size. 
3RystBpe.ahte^f 

be reversed for 
use 3S a w®>g surface 

Debvery 7-0 days. Witt v pbwie 

tar deta* nd sample. 
iaSLESAFE 

2A FEROSNAM L<*f5M!«n 
TED 017!-?7568BgLai2J^5^ 

Automatic 
Crystal Lock 
fine tuning 

. BuBLfa volume control orwures 
periaetnafttn. 

MM 
MhaowymimlotonMaa.} 

The ptoMetn wfch txxwsnlional headphones 
to ttwt aoktowd w*io wins be you <»*>» 
wtwevpr your TV or Hi-fi Is located end 
Mra Red recelvert give poor racepSon- Wh 
Magna Sou«l 3000 you can teen to 
you wan ahenwef you «ra and to a volume 

suite you YourPerMflti EnteWnment 
Lbtontag System 

ilwwa Sound 3000 constete Ql » aac”Bt 
and swteh matas powered raueinawnWar 
ito vwtiua irto your 7Ver 
adaons sippp^f S*tei on Bw tananUtof 
wdamd LED power 
Swann on me headphone!.miteljte 
hiA-ta voteito control irs tool stay*). You 
tan now onloy crisp, 
whwemr you go wftWn a 50ft wtooMhe 

Wytoi^wttfi any TV or Audio BquforrMii 
lntftoLritely «sni aw your TV oj^telo 
equipment does nol have 
soctet Mo which PMJ your wnsmBw. 
then you oen elmply attach the unfque 
aiadltory mtaroptawto 
irsunia the sound cted W"1j? 
your neadpbonesl,n 
axcaleni sendee even uSh old modal tve 

wo* only «»as*qa6 
pip. or SAVE «n Mtre C14 WN« you buy 

Wo tor only POSY PAB. 

BONUS SPEAKER OFFER . ACCBSS Or VISA ig 
0116 274 3000m' 

I Itoirli ■/IO^p^IM■^N^>WtataHlllto^^^ 
I oecstoMn nWUtawng—I. 
I PWNUnttNMieMlKiOK 
;iwi iwf p**Tw~ 

IbgNPbMU: 

How you can poaUon speakers snywhen In 
your home wBnul #w need lor wbw. The 
FM TransmJner offered above works with 
®e mealkm ist aa It doaa wto Cw head¬ 
phones. High quality sound anywhere In 
the home or AROUND SOUND Monitor 
you TV. 

} inxnnwtoPAlarC- i ww MBUhaUdRM0reeaui. Draw 
Size: 13cm nil x 9cm wide x Bom deep- | ■vteretoVtoiCw 
Otto Spoatar only CIBfiS. {*--- 
SAVE23TnflSpeaKeretxi^£KJ5. jcuaMfOre_ 
SAVE £9 Three Speaktos0rty£4&05. t- . _ 
SAVE E17 RwrSpeetare only fflIJS. J^TV'- 

TWrentogboworeWtoBtore jtotetete- 
BttpMMt.-M.MMUMMto MO* 

we. >mmm pwumifr 
Hiitoiaw*wiiw.teMiBinlB>AuaaiitoruB«et -- 1 

"“*T£2!K^“,S5“^ 

IDEAL FOR: 
• Eating in Bed 
• Easing bedtime comfort to ensure a good nights rest 
• Sitting comfortably when feeding your baby 
At last you can relax in perfect comfort and enjoy complete bedtime bliss 
without spending a fortune. The new Super Comfort Back Rest adjusts in 
a second to any one of 4 preferred angles, guaranteeing just the right 
back position whether for sleep, watching T.V. reading or enjoying 
breakfast In bed. No more fights with a stack of pillows. Our Back Rest 
can be postponed under the mattress or on top and will prove Invaluable 
for the disabled or those suffering with back problems. You can even use 
it on the floor or outdoors. 
Extremely robust, strong nylon straps are attached to a sturdy aluminium 
frame which folds fiat for easy storage or transport and it measures only 
18“ x 21" when folded. When open measures 20" wide x 17" deep x 18“ 
high approx. Amazing value only €9.95 POST FREE 

Fleecy Oniy 
covered 
cushion « wwrbbb 

| Fits neatly over the back rest and is only available whan you buy the 
Back Rest Machine washable. Fibre-. 00% Aftv&c2Q% Polyester 

12 MONTH “no quibble” money-back guarantee of satisfaction. 
Your statutory rights remain unaffected. 

• Ck>octeararuxma^de8patelVKlw}thte14cteysfromrecdploforcter. 
• Orders from Ireland are urelcooie. 

ORDER BY PHONE 
ACCESS, VISA, DELTA or SWITCH 

00161-238 1931 i 
PtoBMi quota Itapi. LAN T9B1 wUh your enter. w 
Ordw teas am op*i Bsm-epm, 7days a wsefc 

Langley House Ltd, 
P.0. Box 239, 

36 Hilton Street, 
Manchester 

M991LH. 

! ^TTTSSrSS To: Umgley Houm Ud, “ 
I ]5UNG[£fc P.O. Box 239, L 
I H3 BfllKE se Httton Stnret, P- 
I 131 fluwtl ManchMtar H99 1LH. 

I Pteatesertortw>toAi%attoteBaeklte^«WtefldbBfaw. 

I Hem Qty Order No. Pries hnpSpAks. Tow 

J BscxRaa PJQC70 tftasiwrHa 

■ RoocyCunfifar PJ043S0 nsSrOfTHB 

] GRAND TOTAL | E 

| lerefcwecfwjuM’.O.fafE._.madepeyabtoto 
| Langley Houw Ltd OrclaMn^ Access, Vte®, DeteorSwtah 

| CeriNo,_ 

I EqAyDate,-te3?&._ 

I Snnnliifi* 

| Adctete 

I _ 

I Daytime Tef No. 
J for Customer SerefcsB . .. 
I □lywitoiMitohfaMtoi.MwSiMreiOaMilDniiAartancBanniHM 
^mnaMUntoUlMbcK lM^KDMUdLftoBhEiiBHidN0.373aS3. 
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5 14 COLLECTING 

creels tells the story of fishing 
from the 1700s to the present day Apart from maggots, 

antique fishing tack¬ 
le covers almost any¬ 
thing: rods, reels, 

creels, anglers’ knives, gut¬ 
eyed flies and cased fish. John 
Stephenson, an angler, be¬ 
came so hooked by the collect¬ 
ing bug that he left his job as 
sales director of Kwik-FIt six 
years ago to set up The Tackle 
Exchange at Stoke-on-Trent. 
Staffordshire, dealing in new 
and vintage fishing tackle. 

Angling has been his pas¬ 
sion from the age of seven, 
when his elder brother took 
him lake-fishing in Perthshire. 
But now. landing a silver reel 
at auction is as thrilling as 
lifting a prize barbel from the 
nearby River Dove. 

More than 100 reels sit on 
Mr Stephenson's shelves and 
he has another display behind 
his shop, regularly topped up 
with angling ephemera, land¬ 
ing-nets. gaffs and fly-boxes. 
Even lures, designed as throw¬ 
aways but now worth up to 
£70, lead weights and hooks 
send ripples in the market 

Mr Stephenson started his 

collection by chance: “1 was 
roach-fishing in a canal what 
I saw an old chap nearby who 
was distressed because the eye 
had fallen off his split-cane 
rod. 1 fixed it for him and. in 
return, he offered me an 
intriguing wooden rod.” 

Mr Stephenson's walls are 
lined with cased fish, includ¬ 
ing carp, rudd and trout 
which lie entombed in glass 
boxes amid gravel and reed. 
Cased fish are popular collect¬ 
ables. A 3oz gudgeon from 
the 1940s sold recently at 
auction for £5,000. “A gud¬ 
geon is a good find, as it’s rare 
to stuff such a tiny fish," he 
says. 

One case contains a brace of 
sea trout — one a 17-pounder 
— caught as the inscription 
reads, “by N.B. Spurway of 
Leicester, 1932“. The angler 
was a record-holder in his day. 
“A collector offered me the 
case, and a second one, for 
£500,” Mr Stephenson says, 
“and 1 had to have them. I 
drove to Walsall, got lost and 
so did the collector. In the end, 
we agreed to meet at a 

An 81b 4oz barbel, stuffed and mmmtwi by J. Cooper and Son, London could cost up to £800. A mounted 3oz gudgeon recently fetched £5,000 

otorway roundabout It was | | hems that look like wir 

Fact file 
motorway roundabout It was 
worth all die hassle.” 

The original taxidermist’s 
labels hang inside die case, 
along with the flies that en¬ 
snared the fish. 

For anyone dunking of 
starting a collection, Mr Ste¬ 
phenson recommends Not¬ 
tingham reels, which are 
relatively easy to find. Origi¬ 
nally made in Nottingham in 
the 1830s, these wooden, 3-4in 
beauties were used for float 
and coarse fishing. In years gone by. all reels 

were handmade and ex¬ 
pensive. “Ree [makers 
were also dockmakers. 

skilled in filing pins and 
making grooves, and used to 
working in brass. Rods were 
often custom-engraved.'1 Mr 
Stephenson says. In the 1930s 
a rod would cost the equiva¬ 
lent of six weeks’ wages for a 
working man; in the 19th 
oentury it cost a year's pay. 

Fart of his fascination with 
antique tackle is seeing how 
different fishing once was: “A 
hundred years ago you^d soak 

John Stephenson with antique kit 

□ The Tackle Exchange. John 
Stephenson, 95bTrentham Road. 
Dresden. Stoke-on-Trent. Staf¬ 
fordshire ST34EG (0178259065^. 
□ Auctioneers: Angling Auc¬ 
tions. Princess Louise’s Regimen¬ 
tal Headquarters. 190 Ham¬ 
mersmith Road. London W6 
(0181-749 4175). Nock Ddghton: 
Tasley. Bridgnorth. Shropshire 
(01746 762666). Christie's Glas¬ 
gow. 164 Bath Street. Glasgow Reds display 
G2 4TB (0141-332 8134). 
□ Reading: The Antique Tackle Observer. PO Bax 93. 
Loughborough, Leicestershire LEU OYZ (01509 $2121); 
annual subscription £75. Fishing Reels — Collecting for AU. 
by Phil Waller (£17). PO Box 106. Sutton, Surrey SMI VTD. 
Understanding Threadlines: a Collectors' Guide to the 
early Fixed-Spool fishing Reels (£20) and Rosewood to 
Revolution: a history of the wooden reel and centre-pin 
(£29). both fay John Stephenson, front The Tackle Exchange. 

the gut. dig for worms and 
other bait, and cycle to your 
destination. Later you would 
dean the tackle, hang the lines 
to dry, and rewind them.” 
With todays hi-tech gear, this 
process is mostly eliminated, 
though sometimes Mr Ste¬ 

phenson uses vintage tackle. 
Mr Stephenson (alls him¬ 

self a “fanatical fisherman and 
collector". He thinks most 
vintage tackle collectors are 
avid fishermen; and even an¬ 
glers who are not collectors 
“hoard things that might be 

handy". But new collectors 
could become bait themselves: 
so healthy is the market that 
vintage creels (a fisherman's 
basket), cased fish and even 
flies have been faked. 

Mr Stephenson’s 18th-cen¬ 
tury wooden tackle indudes 

items that look like wine¬ 
making equipment One odd¬ 
looking device from 1750 is 
known as a “pim". used in 
Scotland for harling (trawling 
a set of lines). A 1750s leather 
creel resembles a gourd. An 
iron winch has its original 
blade and white horsehair line. 

Tackle manufacturing took 
off in the 1700s. Now, as 
collecting becomes more popu¬ 
lar, prices are increasing. A 
late 19th-century 4in aerial 
red. made of ebonite with an 
intricate spoke drum spinning 
like a gyroscope, cost £200 two 
years ago and would now fetch 
£500. Hardy is a brand name 
to look for. established in 1872, 
it threw its fines across the 
British Empire. 

Hooks and their original 
packets, from the 1840s, cost 
just a few pounds today, as do 
the gut-eyed flies, which look 
like colourful wisps. But for 
Mr Stephenson nothing beats 
the thrill of fishing: “Not long 
ago I caught my first 201b 
ptke,” he says proudly. 

Joseph Williams 

can relive 
today in 

pjff 
and a large 

rocking horse, 
around £30. 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 680 6S60 SHOPAROUND FAX: 0171h81 9313 

blems of 

| -SsATtWM [1 TaZe 
shower beads. ■ Stop fiming up H I r/v 

ftancnis in washers, boilers (so mey laa longer H ■ tt. S. 
(ksave on healing costs). ■ Simple to fit - no ■ Kfl ■iFbrfateriugs 

OR FREE BROCHURE PHONE 01507 608100 
(ALSO ’AFTER HOURS’ ANSWER PHONE) OR WRITE TO- 

POZZANI PURE WATER Pic.. Dept T5. 
Phoenix House. Newmarket. Louth, Lines LN11 9EJ. 

CANCELLED 
ORDER 

FROM MAJOR NEW YORK DEPARTMENT STORE 
TO BE SOLD AT HEAVILY DISCOUNTED PRICES 

Fine 18th Century Replica Antique Furniture made 
by Master craftsmen to a standard unsurpassed this 

Century in Solid Mahogany, Walnut and Yew. 

INTEREST FREE CREDIT 
FREE DELIVERY TO ANY UK ADDRESS 

PARKER BOWLES 
(CANCELLED ORDERS) 

On the premises of British Antique Replica&who 
continue to display the world’s largest collection of 

fine English Antique Replica Furniture. 
Moa-Sat 9tan-S.30pm 

SCHOOL CLOSE, QUEEN ELIZABETH AVE., BURGESS HILL 
(BETWEEN GATWJCK & BRIGHTON) WEST SUSSEX RH15 9RX 

■■■«■■■ ■Tel: 01444 245577=^= 

NATURAL RELIEF FROM BACKPAIN 
ip Let your body's weight gently stretch 

the spate and refieve pressure and pan 

- completely naturally. Reverse the toll 

of gravity on your body. Hundreds of 

highly satisfied customers including 

doctors, osteopaths and chiropractors 

and dozens of appreciative testimonials. 

Send or ring today hr your free colour 

information pack. 

£ 
tn 

Inexpensive drawers,record units 
wardrobes,cupboards & shelving 
beech, whlte.b lack for home/work 
Mail-order catalogue (or visit us) 
Cube Store 58 Pembroke Rd W8 
0181-9946016 also in Suffolk 

The day I read about the 
Backswing in a magazine was the 
luckiest day of my life. Mr. A^I.H 

Yes! Please send me a brochure on Backswing 
Surname . Forename. 
Address ..•. 

Vktrata Soft (Sofcted) 
INTREST FREE CREDIT, SUBJECT TO 

POETSTYLE LTD 
IMt 1a Bayford Street Industrial 

Mara Street (Nr WaR St.) 
Hackney, London, E83SE. 

_ Tob 0181 S33 0915 

FACTORY SH 
SOFAS & SOFA BE 

From Factory to you! NO 3VHDDL 
Styled A made to jem am reqriiaaeats. Deeper 

backs Setter fins anUena. A choice of hmdi 
Sndnw Ltorty MonkweH and otbere. Afl 

Postcode. Telephone 
Send To. Health at Home, FREEPOST. P 

• 99 nm&a memory 

• Z7 bousrsondbf 

OIOQmasB&iHBe 
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The New 
Compact NEC P800 

An Amazing 
—Opening Offer— 

6 months FREE lone Rental j 

Free Connection to Cdlnet or Vodafone 
mth 10 days change of airtime option 

Free Next Day Delivery 

Free Leather Carry Case 
in black, red, blue, yellow or green 

Free £12 Accessory Voucher 

Ac Kate ADen we believe it is posable to 

combine the best value in mobile phone 

with the highest quality personal service. 

Bringing you the convenience and security 

of a mobile phone and the package you 

need to keep your costs down. 

MOBItE/PHONES 

MEASURE UP 
in a Shirt Individually 

Made for You 

SEYMbuRS 
EXACT SLEEVE LENGTH_✓ 
CORRECT BODY SIZE_✓ 
CHOICE OF COLLAR SHAPES ...✓ 
CHOICE OF FRONT STYLBS__✓ 
CHOICE OF CUFF STYLES_/ 
CHOICE OF SHOULDER FIT_V 
CHOICE OF BODY LENGTH.._✓ 
CHOICE OF 400 FABRICS-✓ 
TAILS OR SQUARE BOTTOMS V 
FULL STANDARD or SUM FITS J 
AFTER SALES SERVICE 
IMPECCABLY HAND CUT 4 SEWN .S 

! And of course 
THE FINEST QUALITY_/ 

ALSO MADE TO 
MEASURE 

CLASSICAL 
LADIES SHIRT 

BLOUSES. 
WRITE OK PHONE 

fa-400fabric 
samples and our 
colour brochure. 

asa s^Dstihiris 
FREEPOST. Dew XX. 

BradfordBDI lBR.Tct01274726520 

IIUY 
ANOTHER 

BATTERY 
AGAIN 

£££’s 
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OUTDOORS 
I^owrnuchjood does walking do? After all, the Government’s new health campaign recommends it j 

15 
Aristocrat 
of the seas 

After 14 years the Contessa 32 is back 

in production at its original builders 

A brisk stroll through the country, or in town, helps relaxation and improves health. Dr William Bird found that many of his patients who took up walking benefited significantly 

The pathway to fitness 
Chasing cows on the 

family farm — the 
method of fitness 
chosen by Baroness 

Cumberlege. the junior 
Health Minister — is not a 
compulsory part of the Gov- 
emment's fitness campaign 
unveiled this week. Nor. strict¬ 
ly. is going for a walk. Bur 
“vigorous exercise” having 
&en replaced officially by 
“moderate activity for 30 min¬ 
utes a day five times a week" 
the health benefits of a regu¬ 
lar. brisk walk have a solid 
stamp of approval. And now a 
new scheme can tell you 
precisely how much good that 
walk is doing you. 

When Dr Wfliiam Bird went 
walking in the Chiltem Hills 
around the Oxfordshire vil¬ 
lage where he works, the 
footpaths were empty, and it 
troubled him that a vital, and 
free, resource in preventive 
treatment was so underused 
by his patients. “All these bene¬ 
fits. which help to reduce high 
blood pressure, the risk of a 
stroke, heart attack and osteo¬ 
porosis are on our doorstep." 

He decided that it required 
something more than the stan¬ 
dard advice to take exercise 
that he and his colleagues 
gave to their 71.600 patients at 
the Sonning Common Health 
Centre, near Reading. Berk¬ 
shire. People knew- rhat walk¬ 
ing was healthy, but how 
healthy? And how often, how 
far. and how fast should they 
be walking for fitness? 

They needed a new type of 
literature, not only telling 
walkers about an old priory 
they might be passing, but 
also calculating the calories 
and METs — metabolic equiv¬ 
alents. a standard unit used to 
measure forms of exercise — 
that they expended as they 
passed it. A MET is measured 
by the amount of oxygen used 
per minute per kg of weight. 

Ir has been a staple derail of 
car advertising that model X. 
driven at speed Y over a given 
distance, will consume Z am¬ 
ount of petrol. So why not a 
leaflet for walkers showing 
how the body performs when 
it's out for a spin? 

Dr Bird pioneered Health 
Walks, with funding from the 
Countryside Commission, 
whose remit indudes encour¬ 
aging people to walk. He 
researched ten local routes, 
mostly under four miles, and 
divided them into two types. 

“Hard top” walks are pave¬ 
ment routes in residential 
areas suitable for wet weather, 
after dark or in winter. “Soft 
top” walks use local footpaths, 
and are graded into four levels 
of difficulty. Both walks are 
intended to be fitted in after 
work, during the lunch hour 
or other free time. 

Dr Bird commissioned a 
series of colourful leaflets giv¬ 
ing an artist’s view of a walk 
based on an aerial photo¬ 
graph. The walk is described 
stage by stage, with detail on 
local history and nature. This 
is part of the holistic nature of 
the project. “It can help relax¬ 
ation and give people a sense 
of belonging to their commun¬ 
ity." Dr Bird says. 

What sets the leaflets apart 
from the standard walkers’ 
library is the fitness table (see 
graphic, right) which Dr Bird 
devised with advice from Dr 
Adrienne Hardman of Lough¬ 
borough University, litis 
helps walkers to calculate the 
energy expended. 

To assess the value of the 
scheme. Dr Bird is running a 
series of one-mile, walks to test 

fitness levels in 106 patients 
aged over 50. though the 
Health Walks are not confined 
to that age group. The first 
was held last May. Fifty-eight 
patients were retested six 
months later after increasing 
their walks, and having re¬ 
ceived no individual advice. 
Seventy-five per cent of men 
and 66 per cent of women 
showed “significant" increases 
in fitness levels. ......... 

One finding is that a 20- 
minute walk taken within 12 
hours of — before or after — a 
fatty meal can reduce the level 
of triglycerides, the harmful 
fats in the bloodstream, by 25 
per cent in short, fat will be 
digested more efficiently if the 
person takes a walk. 

The amount of exercise that 
Dr Bird recommends is there¬ 
fore in line with the targets 
announced by the Health Edu¬ 
cation Council on Tuesday — 
30 minutes* exercise five lime a 
week. He says walkers should 
exert themselves enough to 
become slightly breathless, 
but not so much as to interfere 
with conversation. 

Grant aid and sponsorship 
by local companies have not 
met the £13^00 cost of die 
scheme, so the centre is having 
to sell the walks in packs of ten 
for £10. So far. 200 packs have 
been sold. 

Dr Bird intends to pass on 
the idea to other GPs and, to 

. THE BENEFITS OF A HEALTHY WALK 
the speed of the walk does not atteetthe calories used up 

Speed tamph 23 a* 33 43 43 
No of mins to stage A 23 18 . 15 13 •11 . 10 
No ot mins to stage B 32 25 21 18 10 14 
No of mins to stage C 1hr04 52 43 37 32 29 
No of mins id fetish 1hr26 IhrtO 58 50 43 -. 39 
METs used 4J> 43 53 6.0 B.S 73 

Your weight stone (kg) 8(50) 93(80) 11 (70) 12.5 (80) 14(00) 153(100) 
K calories used up 26S 320 370 425 480 530 

maintain its quality, will over- • For further information 
see the expansion. He I topes it about the Health Walks, send a 
might become a national eflveloPc 

tSZESSXSS-& SSSKKST* a target o! 2,000 Health Walk wood Lane. Sonning Common, 
schemes throughout Britain ReadingRG49SW. 
by the millennium. _ 

Gareth Huw Davies Walking in Rutland, page 21 

Walks are divided into 
four grades. Green: less 

than a mile and a halt no 
stiles, few gradients of less than 
five per cent. Blue: some stiles, 
a few gradients up to 15 per cenL 
Red: stiks. hiQy with 
gradients up to 25 per cent Black: 
stfles. rough ground, or very 
hilly with gradients more than 25 
permit 

For example, the 4.6km (just 
under three mfies) Grey's Court 
circuit is graded red. 
maximum gradient 8 per cent 
over 140 metres, with 14 stiles 
and heavy mud. Leaflets show the 
scale of mud. 

Walkers can time 
themselves and read from a 
sliding scale how many METs 
(metabolic equivalents) they use. 
The faster they walk, the 
higher the MET value, and die 
filter they become. 

Walkers can also estimate 
the calories they expend-1.250 
calories is die recommended 
weekly target. An eight-stone 
walker on the Greys Court 
dituit would use 265 calories: a 
person weighing I5‘i stone 
would use 530. 

The Contessa 32 is back. 
The many admirers of 
one of the firsr acknowl¬ 

edged “classic" fibreglass 
yachts axe celebrating the 
return to production of the 
elegant cruiser-racer at its 
original builders for the first 
rime in 14 years. 

Jeremy Rogers, who collab¬ 
orated with David Sadler on 
the original design before 
building 450 at his yard at 
Milford on Sea in Hampshire, 
believes there is enough de¬ 
mand to justify going back 
into production with a starting 
price tag of Ef».7SO before 
VAT. In the healths second¬ 
hand market the boats sell 
from around £20.000 to more 
than £40.000. 

Judy Evans-Ruffeli. the 
dass association secretary, 
who runs a lively 
social and raring 
calendar for Con¬ 
tessa owners, is 
delighted at the 
arriv al of the first 
of the new genera¬ 
tion. Wild Call, in 
royal blue and 
white. “It was 
ahead of its time 
when first buUt 
and has proved to 
be possibly the 
ultimate cruiser- 
racer." 

Although mod¬ 
est, the Contessa. 
with its fine ends 
and sleek coach- 
roof is an attrac¬ 
tive and comfort¬ 
able cruising 
home. They are 
fun to race, as 
evidenced by the 
well-supported an¬ 
nual national 
championships 
and the admission 
of Contessas in 
their own class at Cowes as far 
back as 1975. 

The rugged design has at¬ 
tracted an ambitious breed of 
sailor who cruise them all over 
the world and survive some of 
the worst conditions imagin¬ 
able. A Contessa was famous¬ 
ly the only yacht to finish from 
dass 5 in the disastrous 
Fastnet Race of 1979. proving a 
more seaworthy craft than 
many bigger, more illustrious 
racing yachts. 

Among recent achievements 
was the single-handed 1,700- 
mile voyage to Fremantle, 
Western Australia, by Jo 
Hunter under jury rig after 
her boat was dismasted in the 
Indian Ocean; and the surviv¬ 
al of Inshallah last year after 
Hurricane Luis tore through 
an anchorage in St Maarten in 
the Caribbean. 

On board Wild Call earlier 
this month in the Solent. I was 

CONTESSA 32 

Length overall: 
32ft. 
Length on the 
waterline 24h. 
Beam: 9ft bin. 
Draught: 5ft bin. 
Sail area: 
562sqfx. 

struck by how light the boat 
seemed as she clipped to wind¬ 
ward in a gentle easterly off 
Yarmouth. The yacht is a joy 
to sail, easy on the helm ancl 
has a genuine sea-keeping feel. 
She is well balanced, her long 
fin keel giving good perform¬ 
ance to windward. She can be 
over-canvassed without get¬ 
ting uncontrollable. 

As we ran down towards 
Hurst Castle under spinnaker. 
Mr Rogers explained how the 
new version, although still 
within class rules for racing, 
benefits from 25 years of 
experience with The design. 
“WeVe been doing a lot of 
refurbishment of the older 
boats in the past four years." 
he says, “and this has given us 
the opportunity to see where 
we can make improvements." 

The cramped 
engine compart¬ 
ment has been en¬ 
larged to allow 
easier access. The 
galley comes with 
a custom-made 
Quantum 
worktop, replac¬ 
ing the old wood 
and formica. 
There is a double 
sink and better fid¬ 
dles on the locker 
doors under the 
deckhead. 

Mr Rogers has 
managed to find 
more space around 
the chart table, die 
lid of which is 
hinged in two 

. places, enabling it 
to be either fully or 
half opened. The 
solid teak saloon 
floor with holly 
wood inlay has 
been dropped a 
further inch to im¬ 
prove headroom. 

The saloon has a comfortable, 
if spartan, feel, largely as a 
resulr of the white liner on the 
roof. On Wild Call it would 
have been a lot roomier but for 
the high half-bulkheads for¬ 
ward of the chart table and 
galley which tended to divide 
the space too much. 

Wild Call certainly looked 
the part as we brought her 
alongside in Lymington Yacht 
Haven after a gentle outing an 
a sunny day. Mrs Evans- 
Ruffeli has no doubt that 
orders will flood in for the new 
boats. "The Contessa and her 
owners are a bit like the MG 
sports car and its owners 
association. The people who 
have them take pride in own¬ 
ing a pretty boat" 

Edward Gorman 
• Further information from 
Carl Phillips Yachting (01703 
457577} orfax f01703 4549661. 

THEiS&^TIMES 

ANN HOLT, a 59-yearoJd 
retired midwife, took the 
fitness test last May. 

"1 was horrified that I was 
Lhc second most unfit." she 
says. “ I thought ‘1 can’t be — 
I swim once a week and do 
aerobics*. But then I also 
used to drive to the library 
and the shops." 

She now walks two miles a 
day. five days a week. "1 keep 
that up in winter except in 
the snow. I meet lots of 
people 1 haven’t _ seen^ in 
years. It is very sociable." 

When she was retested she 
found her fitness had im¬ 
proved by IS per cent “1 feel 
ten years younger. ** “ 

Newly fit Ann Holt. Gordon Harries and Nicky Noakes 

’m more 

alert 1 feel a lot better and 
I'm more relaxed." 

GORDON HARRIES, 64. 
regularly walks (he path at 
the National Trust’s Grey's 

Court estate in Oxfordshire, 
where he is custodian. 

“I certainly feel the bene¬ 
fits — there is no doubt about 
iL I've lost a stone. People 
seem to have forgotten about 

walking. They go to gyms 
and swim, yet we do similar 
actions on a walk, climbing 
over stiles.** 

NICKY NOAKES is 2S with 
three children, the youngest 
four months old. She had 
always been fit playing 
squash and running but, 
with the onset of mother¬ 
hood, walking seemed an 
easier option. 

"1 don’t get so tired now." 
she says. “1 can fit walking 
around everyday life, go 
with friends and also take 
the children on my back. I do 
see its effects, particularly 
after the third pregnancy." 

Complimentary 
Audiobooks 

PETER BROWN 

A coat of many colours 
Feather report 

Today The Times offers you ihe chance io 
sian an audiobook library with a choice 

of ten complimentary audiobooks (such as 
the two. right) published by Penguin Books. 
These bestselling novels, autobiographies and 
classics have bear selected io appeal to every 
member erf the family and 3re available for 
only El.98 each to cover postage and handling 
(the normal retail price is £7.99 each). 

They are read by familiar voices from stage 
and screen, or by the authors themselves. and 
recorded on high quality cassettes. 

You can get up to ten by sending one token 
per audiobook, but you must order a 
minimum of two. Tokens will continue io be 
published until Wednesday. March 27 to 
enable you and your family io collect our 
complete set of ten complimentary audio- 
books. (The complete list appears below.) 

You also have ihe chance to collect up to a 
further 20 Penguin titles at half the norma] 
price, including classics such as Treasure 
Island by Robert Louis Stevenson and Sense 
and Sensibility by Jane Austen. A full list of 
half-price titles will appear next week. 

The magpie: enjoying a pmta 

IT HAS been known for a long time 
that blue fits will attack milk-bortles. 
peeking the caps and drinking the 
cream. Now a new villain of the 
doorsteps has been unmasked: the 
magpie. In the latest issue of British 
Birds. There is a report of a magpie in 
Southampton drinking milk from a 

bottle of silver-top. .... 
The Great Anti-Magpie Lobby will 

be delighted to have fresh ammunition 
to use in its campaign — but I am nut a 
member of that group. Only the other 
day I was watching a magpie with 
particular pleasure. It was feeding on 
the ground (as it usually does), and the 
early morning sun was bringing out its 
amazing glossy colours. It is not really 
a black and white bird, though it looks 
like one at a distance. 

On rhis bird. I could see the purple- 
blue back and the glimmering green 
crown, the brilliant blue wings, and the 
shining bronzen-grecn tail turning pur¬ 

ple at the tip. It was an exotic spectacle. 
Magpies have been providing 

another striking spectacle recently. 
They have been gathering in flocks in 
treetops, chattering noisily, then flying 
off in a single line. 

What is the purpose of these gather¬ 
ings? Now that magpies are so 
numerous, many of them fail to get 
hold of a territory to breed in and are 
condemned to remain unmated for the 
rest of the season. They live in loose 
flocks, wandering about looking for 
food. The prevailing view is that in 
these gatherings they put on aggres¬ 
sive displays, involving much raising 
of. crown feathers and puffing up of 
white shoulder-feathers, in order to 
establish a pecking order. 

Those magpies that have success¬ 
fully set themselves up as pairs in 

breeding territories are now beginning 
to build their bulky nests. They like io 
build in a thick tree or tall bush, and 
they make their nests of thorny twigs, 
lining them with earth and a little mat 
of roots. Both sexes take pan in the con¬ 
struction. and the female lays several 
blue or green eggs monied with brown. 

1 like to watdi them when they are 
building. They are slow, clumsy flyers 
at the best of times, and when one of 
them has a long stick held crosswise in 
its beak it really struggles through the 
air. With its long tail, it looks just like a 
flying cross of Lorraine. 

Derwent May 
• What’s about Birders — watch for early 
sand martins aver lakes and reservoirs. 
Twitchers — white-billed diver on Bfyth 
estuary. Northumberland; rvd-mmped 
swallow near Penzance, Cornwall: hoopoe 
at Giapwetl, Derbyshire. Details from 
Birdline 0891 700222. Calls cost 40p a 
minute cheap rate. 50p at all other rimes. 

Pteass Mar qksntfy at each tree a<c»bDO>ciequM, encteng km) toxens from 

Time* plus a cheque/PO tor £1.98 oSo per audtobook payable Id Penguin 

Books Ud. you mus DtOo at tast two books. Send to: Timas/Penguin 

AuMoota Otter, PO Box 180, Hortoy, WM Sussex, Rttt OOD. 

Mr/Urs/Mtsi/Us. 

firaNaine.Surname..... 

Address. 

Qty Ret ftfe/AuhOr PAP 
01 A PottKen Struck by Lightning - Dirk Bogsde £1.98 
ta Come to Grief-Dick Francs £1.98 
to No Night is too ipntf—Barbara Vws Cl 38 
04 Hewt of Dwtswss—Joseph Comd C138 
05 Artond Farm-George OrweS £138 
06 Had Times - Charles Ockens £1.98 
07 P*s Tlggy-WWde and Friends — Besirlx PBttw C13B 
08 Shadow Over Babylon - DavxJ kteson £1.98 
09 Dracuta - Bram Stoker £1.98 
10 Kidnapped—Retool Lous Swrenaen £148 

HOW TO GET YOUR AUDIOBOOKS 
Send one token plus £1.98 per complimentary 
audiobook. io cover postage and handling, with 
the completed order form, below. A minimum 
order of two audiobooks is required (two tokens 
and a cheque for £3.96). You can order up to ten 
if you have collected ten tokens. 

--1 TERMS AND CONDmONS 

t. TWs offer is only open to residents ol the 
UK. Channel Islands. Isle ot Man and The 
Republc ot lielanO. 2. Readers can order 
up to ten complimentary a uefioboote by 
sending one uften and £1.93 par 
audiobook irmrwnum order o> No 
wxflobooks). No tokens are lectired tor 
half price books. 3. Cheques should be 
made payabte to Panguh Books Ltd. 4. No 
photocopies of tokens or appfcatlon forme 

■ wfll be accepted. 5. PteseaBpw 3D days 
. I to denwary. 6. TNs offer is subject to 

l avaitobiBy. Penguin reserves me rlpN to 
.. substtuie an appropriate ula. 7. Otter 

Ctosas April 30,1996. 
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Burma’s tourist dilemma 
Is it right to take a 

holiday in a country 
run by a despotic 
junta? Yes, says 
Peter Hughes Tragedy and comedy wear the 

same masks in the benighted 
nation of Burma. If there is a 
twinkle in the eyes, the mouth 

grieves; if there is a smile on the lips, 
the eyes shed tears. It is a country that 
has been plundered, morally and econ¬ 
omically, by the demented General Ne 
Win. who seized power in 1962. Al¬ 
though he stood down from the pres¬ 
idency 14 years ago, he has continued 
to pull the strings of the junta from 
behind the gun emplacements of his 
villa on the outskirts of the capital. 
Yangon (formerly Rangoon). 

Ne Win is a lunatic in the astrologi¬ 
cal sense of the word, a man so super¬ 
stitious that when an astrologer told 
him that right was better than left, he 
instantly ordered the nation's traffic to 
move from the left to the right side of 
the road. In homage to his lucky 
number, nine, he summarily replaced 
SO and 100 kyat notes with denomina¬ 
tions of 45 and 90. No warning was 
given nor compensation paid to those 
with savings in the old money. 

The country is governed by the State 
Law and Order Restoration Council, 
SLORC for short, an acronym that 
could have been drawn from a lexicon 
of preposterous names for ruthless 
dictatorships. In 1990. to universal 
surprise, democratic elections were 
held. To the surprise of no one. except 
the regime, the main opposition party, 
led by Aung San Suu Kyi, swept the 
board with a three-to-one majority. So 
shocked was the Government that it 
disregarded the result and placed 
Aung San Suu Kyi under house arrest 
In 1991 she was awarded the Nobel 
Peace Prize, and was released last year. 

Such caprices might almost be comic 
were they not accompanied by brutal¬ 
ity. Recently, the United Nations 
Commission on Human Rights pub¬ 
lished a catalogue of abuses — torture, 
executions, forced labour, rape, politi¬ 
cally motivated arrests and detention. 

Economically Burma, or Myanmar 
as it wishes to be known, is slumped in 
the middle of the UN’s list of the ten 
poorest countries. And this is a nation, 
rich in minerals, which once grew 
enough rice to supply its neighbours. 

Aung San Suu Kyi, the Nobel Peace Prize winner, says tourists should stay away from Burma until democracy reigns 

On another whim, because they do 
not have the infrastructure to support 
it, the generals have declared 1996 to be 
“Visit Myanmar Year". The question 
is, should anyone visit such a country? 

Tourism Concern, an organisation 
set up to prod the conscience of anyone 
who ignores the damage tourism can 
do, says no. Trida Barnett, the director, 
claims tourism itself is contributing to 
the ill-treatment of the Burmese people. 
"Tourism development in Burma is 
associated with gross human rights 
abuse, such as displacement and 
forced labour." She quotes Aung San 
Suu Kyi’s call for a halt to investment 
and for tourists to stay away until 
democracy is restored. 

In the past 12 months I have made 

two visits to Burma, one last month for 
The Times. Presumptuous though it 
may be to dispute the views of a Nobel 
Prize winner, 1 nevertheless believe 
that as many people as possible should 
visit the country. So do the teacher and lawyer 1 

met in Mandalay. The worst 
times, they told me, were 
during the years when the 

generals themselves were deterring 
tourism by restricting visas. Then, 
when the country was isolated, the 
people felt forgotten. 

Travel is not simply an economic 
commodity; some of the worst excesses 
of tourism have occurred because 
people have been allowed to think that 

it is. Still less is it a truncheon with 
which to rap the knuckles of the 
regimes we disapprove of, however 
detestable. Tourism, which ran unin¬ 
terrupted to Eastern Europe in the 
1970s. no more prolonged Soviet com¬ 
munism than it hastened the end of 
apartheid in South Africa or prevented 
the massacre in Tiananmen Square. 

Tourism is about people as much as 
it is about politics or the balance of 
payments; it is one of our freedoms, 
both mine and the men’s I met in 
Mandalay. To stay away from a 
country on principle may make you 
feel better but it may well make the 
people living there feel worse. 
• T7ie author was Editor of FT\*s Wish 
You Were Here... ? for 20years. 

Holiday happenings from around the world 

BRITAIN’S first theme park 
hotel has opened ar Alton 
Towers. Staffordshire, in a Nur 
of fantasy, chocolate and to. 
The 175-room hold, part of the 
Tussands Group, has a travel¬ 
ling theme, with a five-storey 
Jules Veme-styie flying machine 
in the atrium, a reception desk 
constructed from lost luggage, 
and travellers' artefacts m every 
comer. The park itsdf is a short 
walk or monorail ride away. 

Sweet-toothed guests who 
want more than the standard 
rooms — from £100 for two 
adults and two children, B&B — 
can plump for the chocolate 
room in Dairy Milk purple, 
sponsored by Cadbury and with 
a free supply of Quality Street, or 
a fizzy drinks room with Coca- 
Cola on tap. Honeymoon ers may 
prefer the Arabian Nights suite, 
with trompe-l'odJ wall paint¬ 
ings. or the flowery Princess 
state, both from E2Q0 a night. 

• Alton Towers. 
Staffordshire STI04DB (01538 
7033*9. Family ticket 
packages start at £55.75per 
person far one night half¬ 
board plus tickets far two days 
in the theme park. 
9 Take two children free to 
Tussauds Group attractions, 
including Alton Towers — 
see page 9 

CAR HIRE EXTRAS 
SOME tour, operators offer 
"free" car hire on Florida pack¬ 
ages —only for holidaymakers to 
discover that they have to pay 
from E10150a week for unavoid¬ 
able extras and compulsory in¬ 
surance. Special Places Florida 
(01992 509500) charges a flat £145 
a week for a small car. including 
all extras, taxes and supple¬ 
mentary liability insurance. The 
company's villa hire is from E290 
a week for a foor-bedroomed 
property- Flights from £265. 

GOING FOR GOYA 
THE 250th anniversary of 
Goya's birth is being celebrated 
with a series of events through¬ 
out Spain. About 180 of his 
works will be on show, inducting 
Majas clothed and undothed in 
Madrid's Prado Museum, until 
June 2. His works cm paper (as 
opposed to canvas), and includ¬ 
ing original engravings and 
lithographs, will be on show at 
Madrid's National Library from 
June 25-Sept 20. For details, call 
the Spanish National Tourist 
Office. 0171-499 090L 

...AND GOA 
THE Indo-Porrugese charms of 
Goa and unspoilt Kerala have 
been teamed by Inspirations 

Hotel 
with 

fizz and 
fantasy 

COMING SOON: 
a 16-page, feature-packed, 

passport to Australia 
supplement for tourists, 

travellers and backpackers 
will be published with 
TheTimes next Friday 

(01293 822244) in its winter 
1996/97 programme. Both states 
have superb beaches. A fort¬ 
night's two-centre B&B holiday, 
including flights, starts at E8I4. 
A week in Goa starts from £394 
per person or from ES67 for 14 
nights in Kerala. 

BALTIC PASS 
THE new Baltic air pass, one of 
the first from former Iron Cur¬ 
tain countries, is available to 
people booking tours using die 

Air Baltic Gatwick-Riga flight 
This enables them, to fly between 
Riga. Helsinki Vilnius and Tal¬ 
lin, for E29 a sector. Visas not 
required by British passport 
holders. Tours and passes can be 
booked from Regent Holidays. 
0171-9211711. 

TROJAN TREASURE 
A TOUR to examine Trojan 
treasures smuggled out of Tur¬ 
key at die end of the last century 
and discovered in Moscow in 
1993. is being offered by Martin 
Randall Travel (0181-742 3355). 
The week's tour, in October, 
lakes in Moscow's Pushkin Mu¬ 
seum, Istanbul's archaeological 
museum, the Trojan sire and 
harbour, and Gallipoli. The cost 
is £1.795 half board, including 
return flights. 

FRENCH leave 
SELF-CATERING Motorail 
packages in France are offered 
by EuroviDages (01606 734400) ai 
reduced prices in May. A family 
of two adults and two children 
under H heading for the Chib 
Merigouin in the Dordogne will 
pay a total of £638 for seven days’ 
chalet accommodation, includ¬ 
ing the Dover-Calais crossing. 
Motorail to Brive with couchette, 
and return. The same family 
heading for the Cdte d'Azur and 
taking the Caiais/Avignon 
Motorail would pay £916. with a 
weeks’ stay at Latitudes Holiday 
Village at Les Issambres. 

LOVE BOAT : 
LET a Mistress lake you rat 
honeymoon: these luxurious 47- 
metre crewed yachts, cruising 
along the Turkish coast or round 
the Greek islands, are for chatter 
from Top Yacht Charter (01753 
646636). No other guests on 
board, huge double cabin, hi-fi, 
two sailboats, windsurfing 
boards, -snorkels and under¬ 
water cameras are included. 
Cose CL250 per couple a week. 

Jill Craws haw 

Legoland clicks into action 
BRITAIN'S new Legoland opens next Friday — and you'll be 
turned away when the park reaches its 12,000 capacity, no matter 
how far you’ve travelled. So it's best to book in advance. 

The 150-acre site, on theWindsor to Bracknell road 
Berkshire, has 17 rides, from a traditional carousel and ferns wheel 
to self-drive children’s cars and a canoe ride which dimaxes 
with a plunge down a flume. Other attractions (21 in all) indude a 
politically coned circus (no animals), magic theatre, gofd- 
panning area, puppet theatre and a cathedral to Lego, where fans 
can buDd dinosaurs, houses, cars and people. A Lego version of 
Tower Bridge, using 100X100 pieces, took 500 man hours to build. 

• Legoland opening times, IOam-6pm daily (8pm July and 
August). Closes on September 29 for winter. Prebook on0990626364: 
adults £14, child/m £11. On.the gale prices: £15. children £12 

New Lynx with France. 
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The new Stena Lynx Catamaran is the largest and 

most advanced high speed service to France. 

• Frequent departures from Dover to Calais, 

• 45 minutes crossing time. 

• A comfortable seat guaranteed. 

• Excellent on-board facilities including: Duty Free 

shopping, cafe'and bar. 

• Book now to take advantage of introductory fares. 

INTRODUCTORY FARES 
For travel until the end of April, book and pay at 

least 7 days prior to departure. 

DAY TRIPS SUN-FRI SAT 
Car & up to 5 people 
By foot 

£30 
£8 

£40 
£8 

72 HOUR RETURN 
Car & up to 5 people £49 £59 

To book call 0990 70 70 70 
or see your local travel agent or motoring organisation. 

Supplements: 72 hour: £10 per car for travel in April. For full terms 
and conditions of carriage, see our current edition of the Fast Ferry & 
Ferry Guide 1996. 

Stena Line* 
The next generation of^xu^omva 
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TRAVEL 17 
SKIING: in his last ski report until next season, Doug Sager explains how to keep up with the snow news 3 

Snowstorms in 
cyberspace Much has been 
madeaf”surfin2 
the Set". Now 
skiers and sniiu- 

Ln a refers luu have goud reason 
ru slide around the Internet. 
Hiev can save money and 
book later for a hotter chance 
of fiuud snow conditions. More 
information is available more 
instantly than ever before. But 
electronic access is no euanin- 
lec of accuracy. 

"Within hours of the first 
snowflakes falling in the Alps, 
iiur phones were ringing off 
the hooks." says Susi Johnston 
nf Alpine Answers, referrinc to 
the big storms in mid'Febru¬ 
ary which saved this snuw- 
staned season. And Ms 
Johnston is just one of many 
ski industry professionals to 
report an extraordinary sensi¬ 
tivity in snuw reports this 
winter. 

“ People are becoming amaz¬ 
ingly adept at balancing snow- 
depths with the rise and fail of 
package prices." says Ms 
Johnston. Analysts at main¬ 
stream operators Crystal 
and Neilson agree. This has 
been the season of late 
btjokers. 

Skiers realise they can save 
hundreds of pounds playing 
the waiting game. But to win. 
they have to be experts at 
information technology. 

The tour operators are anx¬ 
ious not to tout their cut-price 
deals too openly, neither want¬ 
ing to antagonise the early 
bookers who paid full bro¬ 
chure prices nor to encourage 
the mass of the market to lie in 
wait too long, wn [holding 
deposits. 

Often, special deals are bro¬ 
kered through specialist agen¬ 
cies only, such as Alpine 
Answers, which collates offers 
from scores of operators, or 
advertised only at the last 
minute/The coming medium 
for late offers is the Internet." 
Ms Johnston says. 

So far it is not tour operators 
hawking holidays but ski re- 

“ris. manufacturers of ski 
and snowboarding gear and 
the tourist offices of the Alpine 
countries, apart from Italy, 
which have taken enthusiasti¬ 
cally to the Internet. 

Access to accurate informa¬ 
tion on snow conditions is the 
secret of successful late book¬ 
ing. since rock'bonom offers 
are often a byword for brown 
pistes. Gening first news of 
major snowstorms means 
being able to book before 
prices rise to reflect deeper 
snow. 

But when it comes to snow 
reports, who do you rrusl? 
Blackcumb mountain at Whis¬ 
tler, Canada, has the ultimate 
Internet answer, h is install¬ 
ing cameras on the slopes for 
live online video feeds. Mam¬ 
moth Mountain in California, 
one of the most wired ski 
resorts in the world with three 
Internet sites, already has one 
web page dedicated to 
slopeside images from its 
"weather carp".' 

In theory the Internet prom¬ 
ises the most immediate access 
to accurate snow' reports. 
Cross-checking claims made 
by a tour operator with a 
resort or national tourist office 
should provide some 
protection. 

At the end of the day. 
however, data is only as 
reliable as its source. Snow 
reports and other resort claims 
advertised on the sites of 
Swiss, Austrian and French 
national tourist organisations 
are input exactly as tourist 
directors send them in. 

I have seen more than one 
tourist director send snow 
reports back to be “done 
again" by ski holiday reps, 
who depend on the goodwill of 
resort directors for free rooms, 
board and lift passes. Chalet 
company staff are equally 
motivated to take optimistic 
views. 

The Internet promises no 
reprieve from the basic princi¬ 
ple of computing — garbage 

fmh>n Ocean 'Robinson Crusoe' Wand 

KUREDU: Beautiful medium class Island located in the 
Lhaviyani Atoll. Tranquil beaches perfect for those seeking 
relaxation. Ideal for diving/watemport enthusiasts. 
ALL INCLUSIVE*. All meals, drinks: local beer, spirits,-wine 
with meals, soft drinks. Half day snorkelling excuraion- 
RoomK in thatched bungalows simply furnished with ceiling 
fen, shower (unheated water). WC and small seaview terrace. 

Departure: Price: Departure: Price: 

28 Apr. 12 May'96 £899 07JuI £1049 

26 May £899 21 Jul £1099 

09Jun £899 04 Aug £1129 

2SJun £949 18 Aug £1149 

NO SUPPLEMENT FOR SOLO TRAVELLERS-ALL DATES 

The price includes: Return flights Gatwick. 14 ms all inc as 
deoiled. Return boat transfers (approx 4'/, hrs)- Prices per 

person sharing twin room. 
Not included: UK dept utx (£10 will be added to invoice). 
Local dept tax: $10 approx. Optional insurance: £44. 

To book, telephone (open daily me. Sat/Sun): 

01306 744300 
i Fax: 01906 744155 

IaBTA \D58X 
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The Travel CoBecrioa 
TSeepdene House. Dorking. Suney RH5 4AZ. * 

in. garbage our. Already some 
compilers of snow report 
pages for national tourist of¬ 
fices are beginning to com¬ 
plain privately about "unrea¬ 
listic" snow depths on the 
Imemet pages- of certain re¬ 
sorts in the Alps. 

Uve pictures from the slopes 
are one way to solve the 
problem. But it is mure the 
variety of services and their 
immediate access than the 
accuracy of snow reporting 
that the Internet excels at. An 
Internet skier can dial up a 
resort to book a ski lesson, 
pass or hotel room, zoom into 
runs on a piste map and check 
restaurant menus. 

America is leading the way 
when it comes to Internet 
bookings. The National Ski 
Areas Association there re¬ 
ports that 11 per cent of its 
member resorts can handle 
credit card transactions for 
accommodation and other ser¬ 
vices. European resorts lag far 
behind. 

I 
n North America, resorts 
have set up competing 
pages an the World Wide 
Web. Entertainment in 

the form of multi-media video 
and music dips shows skiers 
and snowboarders flying 
through the powder in full 
colour. But these images can 
be time- consuming for own¬ 
ers of older computers with 
modems slower than 28.800 
bps. 

Switzerland, France and 
Austria have taken a more 
nationalistic approach, includ¬ 
ing individual resorts in mas¬ 
sive sites of thousands of pages 
dealing with general tourism. 

Skiers can already take 
tours of the pistes online. Soon 
they will be able to take virtual 
tours of chalet accommoda¬ 
tion. But for the moment using 
the Internet requires a great 
deal of patience, waiting for 
images to appear on screen 
and searching through hun¬ 
dreds of pages for a pay-off. 

SKHNG.THE INTERNET 

THE Internet is not the only computer- 
based source of siding information. 
Resorts are starting to issue CD-Rom 
discs instead of press dossiers. Several 
computer guides to ski resorts have 
appeared, mostly in America. They all 
have user-friendly databases and video 
graphics no book can compete with. 

Britain's first on-screen ski guide 
threatens to make the two best-selling 
books. The Good Skiing Guide and 
Where to Sid, obsolete. Travelbug 
Software (01932 224008) offers 190 ski 
resorts and package holiday prices from 
30 tour operators, in full colour, at the 

Electronic access to snow reports helps skiers to choose their destinations more carefully 

On-screen guides 

same (nice or less (£14.95) than its print 
competitors. The Travelbug will do what 
no book can—once you tell ityour skiing 
ability and price range, it will inform you 
which tour operator’s holiday and which 
resorts are ideal for you. It can even 
calculate extra costs such as ski school 
lift passes and ski hire. No guidebook 
shows snow depths resort by resort, 
month by month. But Travelbug does 
that as well as providing a weekly index 
of tour operator prices for each resort. 

What it lacks are detailed full-colour piste 
maps to replace the small and poorly 
printed ones in both best-selling British 
guidebooks. 

Travellers to America should check out 
Media Odyssey's SKI-CD, a comprehen¬ 
sive travel planner to 450 ski areas in the 
USA. However, its 800 direct-dial num¬ 
bers to specific resorts wifl not work from 
the UK. Unlike Travelbug, SKI-CD 
includes sound and video clips as well as 
piste maps and photographs. SKI-CD 
costs around £10 and is available from 
ModysseyeaoLcom or by phoning 
0013032933837. 

A Special Announcement 
ST CATOERINE’S MONASTERY* THE COLOURED CANYON 

1 he recent opening of the 4-star Hilton 
Hotel in Nuweiba now makes it possible lo 
combine SL Catherine's Monastery with fur¬ 
ther exploration of Sinai. The journey is fur¬ 
ther made possible by our direct flight from 
London Gatwick to Sinai 

Ourjourrey commences with aflightfrom 
London Gatwick toSharm el-Sheikh and then 
by road toNuweiba fora 7-nighLstay at the Coral 
Hilton resort on the Red Sea. The Coral Hilton, 
set on a 7km sandy beach, is an ideal centre 
from which to visit the spectacular sights of 
Sinai including the Monastery ofSL Catherine 
and the Coloured Canyon. All rooms are air- 
conditioned with lull facilities, choice of res¬ 
taurants, bars.sh ops, swimming pool andawde 
variety of evening entertainment and other 
leisure facilities. Optional day visits by ferry 
are also available to the rose red city of Petra. 

The Monastery of SL Catherine's has at¬ 
tracted pilgrims since AD 337 when the Em¬ 
press Helena, mother of Constantine, ordered 
the building of a sanctuary around the site of 
the Burning Bush. Its setting at the foot of 
Mount Sinai adds to the solitude and mystery 
of the site. 

7 nights at the 
Coral Hilton Hotel by the Red Sea 

fromjust£395.00* 

We are making 20 places available at a 
special tariff on the indicated departures on a 
first-reserved first-assigned basis of just 
£395.00per person in a twin bedded room. 

DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES 
1996 - Wednesdays per person in a twin 

May 8*. 15*. 22* -£595.00 
Single nx>m$upplement£129.00 

* indicates that the first 20places are available 
at the special tariff of £395.00 

Prefaeiodada: return (l&fe. 7ni£hljNi/»>eib». breakfast 
only, acumens lo SL CtrinerineTCoiouted Canyon, Iran*- 
lerv local repfejemaiiw/guide. Wot fadudafc travel insur¬ 
ance. v*a procurement airport tip*. 

0171-6161000 

Y!V 
VOYAGESjUlES VERNE 

21 Dorset Square,London NW1 6QG 
Travri Promo) ions LU.ABTA VI66! AT0L883B 

Our offices art open for letephone reservations weekdat* 
9amia7pm aula) weckendsSamtoSpcn. 

For pmonjl alters, our oiticc hounsn 3am Ia5pm 
weriutaysorty. 

□ Skiing articles in The Times are available from the on¬ 
line version of this newspaper, with live hyperlinks to the 
addresses (URL's) below. Because of the nature of the 
Internet, site addresses and contents may change without 
notice. The online Times can be found at http://www.ihe- 
times.co.uk 

□ Weather and snow reports: http: I i vwvw.anorak.co.uk — 
snow reports from the Ski Club of Great Britain. 
□ Detailed satellite weather maps of US: 
http://www.nova.edu/Jnter-lJnks/mtsc/saleljre.hrml 
□ The Alps: htt{K//www.au&lria-info^tl — 2.100 pages of 
tourist information on Austria, with maps and snow 
reports. 

□ http://www.skifrance.fr — 1400 pages on ski holidays 
in France, including snow and weather reports and 
accommodation in English and French. 

□ http://www.fr-holidaystore.co.uk — the Association of 
British Tour Operators ro France offers 500 pages of 
summer and winter holiday details, with 25 pages devoted 
to skiing packages. 

□ http//www.SwinerlandTourism.ch/ — general tourist 
information with full details of accommodation, ski 
schools and snow reports. 

□ http://www.whtstler.net/blackcumb/ — resorts in 
North America. This is one of the most advanced resort 
pages on the web. from Blackcomb Mountain al Whistler. 

□ http:/ /wwwjworidhosLcom/skibanfflakelouise — cen¬ 
tral information depot for Lake Louise, Sunshine and 
Norquay resorts in Canada. 
□ http://www.ren.com/ — snow reports from 54S resorts 
in 43 American states. 

□ http://s2.com/sltiaspen — Aspen. Snowmass and 
Aspen Highlands information including flights and 
accommodation. 

□ http://vaiLnet — maps of (he pistes and package offers 
direct from America’s most popular resort. 

□ http://www.jack.sonhole.com/ski — cowboy skiing on 
computer, images and information from Jackson Hole. 

□ Snowboarding: httpi//www^ccessu:h/isf/ — head¬ 
quarters of the International Snowboard Federation, latest 
competition results plus biographies of the world’s best 
riders. 

□ Other resources: http:/ /www.snowneLoom — compen¬ 
dium of skiing gear, clothing, books, dubs and worldwide 
resort information. 

□ http://www.travdbase.com/skiareas — industry infor¬ 
mation from American ski resorts and manufacturers. 
□ Ski Net http:/ / www.skinet.com — on-line information 
from Ski Magazine and Skiing Magazine on how to ski 
better, where to go and what to buy. 

Ok British Midland 
Reran: fares from London Heathrow. 

Contact your local travel agent or call for details on 

0345-554554 

or book on the Internet http://wwwjflybritjshmkUaod.com/ 

Special fare* awnlabk on lekcred dwa md fiigfan. 
Subiect io araJilalxry. lYnel must include a Saturday nigh1 «=»■ 

Panengtr tuts will sfffJy. 
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d' car + 5 Early Summer Boohing QFfer - including the Hovercraft Dover to Calais price at £129 return - is Fast running out. Not surprising when you consider this includes 
PremierClBSS- complimentary refreshment, newspaper and duty and tax free service at your seat. Book before 31.03.96. Call Hoverspeed or see your local travel agent. 

T C M US # 
rou can HOVERSWBH7 ALL 0130* O 2*1 

C A - —- EAST FERRIES 

imJAL.iL. smidJri faun nrf - ^ ■■■of Booted by 3 lit Mardi for travel rfta 01 04 '96. Praengere choose depjtigE days. Hovgrepeed speofy the crossing times. Fare mua be requested «time of hooking. Begriaefl space, Btdett to avadriaty. Orty f»tn bnottigi with rut payment wdi he accepted, no amaxanenfa pennkafl. 

'M 
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TRAVEL 
BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS: The search for sun, solitude and life in slow motion ei^ou^tinyatoll 

Sailing into a rich man’s world 
BRITISH VIRGIN 

ISLANDS 

UJCYPAWSON 
ANEGADA^«V - 

B“‘* 5SABA ISLAND 

Rapubfc Cwttbun* 
Cotanbla 

About halfway down 
the harbour front in 
Road Town, the capi¬ 
tal of the British Vir¬ 

gin Islands, I found die sort of 
restaurant no resort should be 
without. This is the Cell Five 
Lounge, where a notice on the 
pavement offers the “Best 
Breakfast in the Caribbean”. 
“Sumptuous Dinners". "Fan¬ 
tastic Drinks", "Great Lun¬ 
ches "and a "Steel Band "every 
Thursday. 

This immodest selection 
might puli in the crowds but 
the best bit comes at the 
bottom, where guests are 
warned: "Sorry, we do not 
cater for people in a hurry." At 
last, the place 1 have been 
looking for all my life ... a 
slow food joint Those who 
fancy a holiday where the pace 
of life is gentle need look no 
further. 

The same might be said of 
the entire BVls. an attractive 
litter of islands off the eastern 
coast of Puerto Rico — but you 
have to be selective. To stay on 
one island might not fill up die 
week, to dash about the lot 
would be to miss the whole 
point of the place. The best 
plan is to deride what you like 
doing and visit those islands 
best suited for that purpose. 

The islands are perfect for 
honeymoons, sailing or just 
hanging about. That much is 
obvious on arrival. There is a 
great deal of swooning going 
on. the sea is carpeted with 
yachts and. when it comes to 
hanging about, the attractions 
of the BVIs are almost too 
numerous to mention. How¬ 
ever, apart from the standard 

Caribbean joys of blue seas 
and sunny skies, these islands 
offer something that is hard to 
find — solitude. On a BVI 
beach, two really is a crowd — 
and these beaches stretch for 
miles on every island, sandy 
and safe. 

This marvellous absence of 
crowds is explained by the fact 
that most visitors either arrive 
by yacht, stay on a yacht or go 
yachting. Sailing is one of the 
main activities. I usually get 
queasy walking on wet grass 
but I found myself on the 
Thalassi, a 90ft schooner 
which comes complete with a 
crew in designer T-shirts, tak¬ 
ing a day-sail around Tortola 
for lunch ofF Sandy Cay. 

Another attraction is the 
food which, if not cheap, is 
always good and heavy on 
local seafood. If you like 
lobster, then dinner at the 
Suger Mill hotel on Tortola or 
an alfresco lunch at the Big 
Bamboo beach cafe at Loblolly 
Beach on Anegada Island has 
to form part of the holiday. 

Exploring the BVIs is fairly 
easy. Ferries, motor boats and 
light aircraft ply between the 
islands and travelling times 
are short — just half an hour 
fay sea from Tortola to Virgin 
Gorda. a 12-minute hop from 
the Beef Island Airport to the 
most far-flung island, 
Anegada. Most of these side 
trips begin on Tbrtola, the 
main island of the group, 
home to the capital. Road 
Town, the Sage Mountain 
National Park — a good place 
to visit for hill walks and rare 
birds such as the pearl-eyed 
thrasher, which stubbornly 

Balmy days: Cane Garden Bay, Tortola, the main island in the group, which is ideal for family groups and those who like a little entertainment 

refused to appear—and hotels 
like the excellent Long Bay 
Beach Resort, the base for my 
two-day stay. 

Tortola's other attractions 
include Bomba's Beach Bar, 
which keeps erratic hours, the 
Suger Mill restaurant a num¬ 
ber of small, colourful yacht¬ 
ing ports and the local specific, 
a runt-based drink known as a 
Painkiller. Tortola is ideal for 
family groups and younger 
people who need a bit of 

nightlife, so a couple of days at 
Long Beach will do for Tortola 
before moving on (o Peter 
Island. 

Peter Island is ’a resort 
island and a haunt of the jet 
set with just one hotel, a few 
villas and many regular 
guests. A couple I met in the 
bar were on their 29th visit 
There isn’t a lot to do on Peter 
Wand so 1 spent a day dazing 
on the beach, dining on lobster 
in the restaurant taking dips 

in the pool or exploring the 
potential of the beach bar. 
where the arrival of our small 
party doubled the daily 
takings. A few days doing 
nothing on Peter Island was 
beginning to feel like a very 
good idea when the Thalassi 
slid into the marina and took 
me off to Sandy Cay. 

Sailing on a fully catered 
yacht for a day is a marvellous 
way to acquire a tan and 
discover hcrw the rich live. If 
BVI yachtsmen are anything 
to go by. they live extremely 
well. As one retired million¬ 
aire remarked on Peter Island: 
“People who think that money 
can’t buy happiness are shop¬ 
ping at the wrong store." This 
cruise displayed a good range 
of islands, green outcrops in a 
dear blue sea, and the follow¬ 
ing day took me to Guana. Guana is a honey¬ 

moon island, very 
small, quiet and 
rather wonderful. 

It has one delightful hilltop 
hotel, seven empty beaches, 
flamingoes and pelicans, 
which plummet into the sea 
like broken umbrellas. Apart 
from walking, snorkelling and 
watching the pelicans, there is 
not a lot else to do but relax. 
Getting there from Tortola 
takes only ten minutes by 
speedboat but most people 
who go there never want to 
leave. 

Island-hopping can become 
addictive. After a couple of 

days on one island you want to 
move to another one. and 
everyone in the British Virgin 
Islands insists that visitors go 
to Anegada. 

Anegada is a real coral atoll, 
flat arid and typically empty, 

■ just three miles wide and only 
27ft above sea level, a place for 
people who like to get away 
from it alL To get there usually 
requires a short flight from 
Tortola because Anegada is 
fringed with reefs which make 
sailing there tricky, although 
they make the snorkelling and 
bone-fishing superb. To get 
about you need a mountain 
bike. The island has splendid 
beach caffs serving freshly 
caught lobster, and just one 
fine hotel, the Anegada Reef 
Hotel a centre for expeditions 
on and off-shore. . 

The last major island of the 
group is Virgin Gorda. which 
does not belong to Richard 
Branson: he owns Necker 
Island, a mile or two offshore. 
Virgin Gorda looks a bit like 
Cornwall and a bit like the 
Seychelles, with an old fin 
mine, lots of splendid beaches 
and big. smooth rocks. It also 
has two resorts that make any 
stay memorable — Biras 
Creek, a hotel on a hill which 
looks a bit like a castle, and the 
larger resort hold of Bitter 
End, consisting of cabins set 
on a hillside above the marina 
and the central bar and restau¬ 
rant. It also has easy access to 
the Pirates Pub on Saba Is¬ 
land, a few hundred yards 

offshore, home to Feather, the 
dancing parrot. the 
centrepiece for some lively 
evenings. 

The BVIs have all the holi¬ 
day assets — sun. good food, 
turquoise seas, friendly 
people, empty beaches and no 
crime. Whether you want to 
sail, go there on honeymoon or 

• justrelax, the islands are hard 
to beat 

Robin Neillands 

Fact file 

□ The author was a 
guest of CariWours (0171-551 
3517). A week at Long 
Bay Resort on Tortola costs 
from £778 (extra days 
from £31) excluding meals. 
A week on Peter island 
costs from £1,0%. with extra 
days costing from £74. 
including Sights and 
transfers but excluding 
meals. A weekon Guana 
costs from El,922, extra 
days from £192. including 
all meals. Caribtours 
also offers holidays at Biras 
Creek and Bitter End on 
Virgin Gorda from E1.417 
per person, including all 
meals, flights and transfers. 
Flights from Tortola to 
Anegada cost $50 (£31) 
return. Further 
information from 
Caribtours or the BVI 
Tourist Office (0171-240 4259). 
□ A useful publication 
detailing BVI facilities and 
attractions is The 
Welcome magazine, 
available from all the 
main hotels and the BVI 
Toorist Office. 

□ The BVIs have 
several National Paries, 
including the wreck of 
the steamer RMne, the 
centre for a maritime 
parti off Salt Island. Other 
parks include the Queen 
Elizabeth and Sage 
mountain parks on 
Tortola and the Diamond 
Cay and Great Tobago 
seabird sanctuaries. Scuba¬ 
diving and snorkelling 
are superb; details from 
Dive BVI on Virgin 
Gorda or Peter Island, or 
the UK Tourist Office. 

□ Car rental is available 
on the main islands from 
around $25 (£15) a day. 
Drivers must be aged 25 or 
over and have a full UK 
driving licence. Driving is 
on the left with a 40mph 
speed limit Tbe US dollar is 
the accepted local 
currency. Air departure 
tax$S{£5). 

□The islands enjoy 
good weather throughout 
the year, with 

temperatures staying 
around 90F. with little 
humidity. 

□ Getting around the 
BVIs is easy on a network of 
ferries and tight aircraft. 
Full details from the BVI 
Tourist Office. 

□ Dress ranges from 
shorts la "smart-casual", but 
topless bathing and 
walking in residential areas 
with bare chests or 
mid riffs is discouraged. 

Spying a 
weekend tresS 2© 

Paris ©rs yoisr 
on© fro sis 

These are just a selection of our CITYSAVERS 
available. For further derails 
bookings, call BIZI 252 3636 
7 days a week (Monday-Friday 
9am-8prn, Sat/Sun 9am-5pm), 
or see your local travel agent. 

and credit/dcbir card 

^Thomson 
CITYBREAKS 
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Friendly Above 

Friendly Below 
In the Cayman Islands the people are 

renowned for their warmth and friendliness. The 

powder white sands of Seven Mile Beach shelve 

gently into a turquoise sea. 

And the water is so warm and inviting that 

you’ll want to don a face mask and fins to 

esqjerience our magical underwater world of 

exotic fish and protected coral reefs. 

We promise you’ll be wanned by more than 

the sun in this friendly British Crown Colony in 
the Caribbean. 

For free brochures, please call 0171-491 7771. 

WARMED BY MORE THAN THE SUN 
Caram Uaodj Department ofTourism 
6AriiilifujnStreet,London$WlAIRE — 

Telephone 0171-491 777 M " 
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____TRAVEL_19 
PAKISTAN: Neither bandits nor falling boulders can dim the excitement of a magical mountain pilgrimage 

Gorges glint 
with garnets Strobes of lightning 
pierced the darkness, 
electrifying the mu 
of the Hindu Raj. The 

lamps flickered and died. 
Within seconds, the joviai 
manager of Chilas’s finest 
hotel was at my side, bearing 
light and comfort. “This is 
nothing." he grinned, his face 
blue in the neon glow. “Dur¬ 
ing the monsoons the guests 
were stuck here for a week." 

Chitas is a rest stop alone 
the Karakoram Highway — 
and not a place in which to 
linger. In the Kohistan region 
forbidding mountains offer 
sanctuary to all manner of 
bandits. Each ullage boasts a 
“tilling lower", the better to 
take pot shuts at enemies. It 
used to be called Vaghisian — 
Land of the Ungovcmed — 
and old habits die" hard. 

Cocooned by Irfan, our 
guide, and Muzamal. our 
driver, we marvelled in safety 
at this primitive otherness. We 
were travelling northeast 
along the Karakoram High¬ 
way to the Khunjerab Pass in 
an air-conditioned minibus. 
Twenty years ago, the region 
was accessible only via peril¬ 
ous jeep tracks. 

This stretch of the KKH 
opened in 1P7S: 685km of road 
blasted through the moun¬ 
tains of the Northern Areas of 
Pakistan at a cost of S00 lives 
(some sources claim 2500|. 
Centuries-old graffiti carved 
into the rocks from 
Gandharan Swat (o China 
mark the progress of Buddhist 
pilgrims and merchants along 
this branch of the historic Silk 
Road. 

Today, the journey is still 
difficult. Muzamal sped 
through an earthquake zone 
where the valley narrows to a 
sheer granite gorge and the 
Indus sluices 500m below. The 
view is breathtaking, if heart¬ 
stopping. Signs warn of land¬ 
slides. and a little farther on 
the road has been ported by a 
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rockfall. The Sisyphean task of 
keeping the KKH in passable 
shape falls to the Frontier 
Works Organisation, which 
logs details of all foreigners 
braving this route. Naturally, 
there are no guard rails to 
thwart the will of Allah. 

Then a miracle occurred. 
We rounded a bend and the 
claustrophobic pass yielded a 
spectacular panorama — the 
junction of the mighty Hindu 
Raj. Karakoram and Himala¬ 
yan ranges spread like ram¬ 
parts across the horizon. 

Formerly a collection of 
princely states, the Northern 
Anas are in the limbo of 
dispute—claimed by Kashmir 
but administered by Islam¬ 
abad. A babel of tongues can 
be heard in the tribal hotch- 
porch of the regional capital. 
Gilgit Town: Shia and Sunni 
Muslims gather here, with 
occasionally explosive results. 
Then, of course, there are the 
spies. 

“Someone had better go 
with you." warned Irfan when 
1 announced a shopping trip to 
Gilgit He was taking no 
chances. It seems the 19th- 
century obsession with spies 
lives on. A burly chaperone 
was appointed and we set off 
through the metropolitan 
shanty of the Cinema Bazaar 
in search of carpets, jewellery 
and scarves. 

I loved Gilgit with its buzz 
of intrigue and romance. I 
loved rheoh-so-un British polo 
matches, virtuoso free-for-alls 

played on dusty ground to the 
accompaniment of pipes and 
drums. I even enjoyed the 
unforgettable drench-and- 
freeze experience of while- 
water rafting on the glacial 
Gilgit River, secure in the 
knowledge that warmth 
waited at the hotel. 

We forged on into the magi¬ 
cal land of Hunza. stopping to 
gather garnets which rain 
down a mineral-studded seam 
of rock. Serrated mountains, 
eighr of which soar above 
7.1100m. dominated the drive. 
We passed abandoned villages 
perched high on crumbling 
outcrops which lime will 
plunge into oblivion. The capi¬ 
tal, Karimabad. 1km above the 
highway, is accessible only by 
four-wheel drive. Despite the Hun2- 

akuts* legendary 
longevity — the re¬ 
sult. apparently, of 

a daily diet of apricots and 
gold-rich water — 1 saw no old 
crones. Instead. I saw women 
for (he first time in 300km. 
They were brightly dressed 
and lightly veiled over hand- 
embroidered pillbox hats as 
they skipped across dizzying, 
slatted bridges. 

Stockpiling for winter, they 
collect vegetables and fodder 
in a patchwork of colour 
tomatoes, spinach and pump¬ 
kins are spread on the rooftops 
to dry. Inside, extended fam¬ 
ilies huddle in a single room. 

Men who were once the 
scourge of the caravan routes, 
enriching the coffers of the 
ruling tribe with their plun¬ 
der. have become peaceable 
formers. Their children daily 
trail satchels to school. The 
descendants of the erstwhile 
rulers, no longer engaged in 
fratricidal wars of succession, 
have abandoned their strong¬ 
hold of Baltit Fort for a less 
lofty modern residence, com¬ 
plete with satellite dish. Poli¬ 
tics have been traded for 

Fact file 
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Rakaposhi’s peak soars over the Hunza Valley, where garnets rain down mineral-studded seams of rock 

□ The author was a guest or 
Cox & Kings (0171-873 SHOO) and 
of Walji Travel, Pakistan Cox 
& Kings offers lb-day nips 
through the North West 
Frontier Province and Northern 
Areas of Pakistan from April 
iq Ctaober. Prices from £1.545 per 
person. 

□ Pakistan International 
Airlines has three direct flights 
per week to Karachi and two 
to Islamabad from London 
(0171-734 554-n. starring from 
£52S return (Karachi} and E(C4 
return (Islamabad). 

D The five-hour bus joumev 
to Mad van from Islamabad bus 
station costs just over £1. Fida 
Mohammad's Caravans' Cuesi 
House on Madyan Road (ask 
for directions at Muambar 
Khan's shop) has double 
rooms with cold shower from 
£150. For £5-plus. smarter 
accommodation can be had al the 
VIP Hotel (telephone4590) or 
at the River Palace (42). There is 
no direct dialling service to 
Madyan from the UK. 

□ Immunisation against 
malaria, cholera, typhoid, yellow 
fever, polio, meningitis, 
hepatitis and tetanus is 
recommended. 

O Drink only sealed and 
bottled water. Avoid ice and 
salads, and peel all fruit. 

□ Alcohol is prohibited in 
Pakistan, apart from one bar at 
the Pearl Continental in 
Peshawar. With a liquor permit, 
alcohol can be drunk in hotel 
rooms. 

□ A departure tax of 200 
rupees (£4) — 300 (£6) in business 
doss. 400 (£8) in first class — 
is levied on leaving Pakistan. 

□ Pakistan Trekking Guide 
£11.95: introduction to Pakistan. 
£5.95. both by Odyssey. 
Lonely Planet's Travel Survival 
Kit for Pakistan. £9.95. 

Let's get away next 
ort break at h ' ^ —  a 
70 quality j 2 NIGHT | 

tar «•*»££ 
Enjoy a short break at 

one of 170 quality 
independent hotels 

throughout England. 
Scotland, Wales. 

The Channel Islands 
and Northern Ireland. 

£40 
PHt PERSON, BBP& BREAKFAST 

week” 
Call Consort Hotels' 

Freedom Line on: 

0345 66 04 18 
FO» RESERVATIONS QUOTE Tt 

For a brochure call: 
01695 55 70 71 
FOR B4QUIUES QUOTE T1 

commerce. The effects of Star 
TV and the burgeoning hotel 
industry lie not far behind. 

But once among the yaks on 
the remote plains of the 
Khunjerab Pass, any such 
fears evaporate. At 4.700m, 1 
stood lightheaded on the high¬ 
est paved road in the world. 
Journey's End. Our guide, 
resplendent against the yel¬ 
lowing wilderness, was in die 
traditional Hunskut costume 
of long white coat with wizard- 
sleeves tapering to the ground. 
Even he is shivering in the 
sub-zero winds. He magics a 
dram of the illegal mulberry 
Hunza Water — proof against 
the cold. It works wanders. 
Perhaps this is the secret of the 
Hunzakuts' longevity. 

Teresa 
Levonian Cole 
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imperial capitals with our special weekend breaks from just 
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THE ULTIMATE ANTARCTIC CRUISE 
FROM ABERCROMBIE & KENT 

This is the voyage of a lifetime. A journey to the Creat White 
Continent. A diverse land of spectacular islands, volcanic craters, 

channels and bays, teeming with wildlife. 

Abercrombie & Kent offers you the finest expedition ship afloat to 
discover the wonder of Antarctica. Built specifically for Polar 

waters. Explorer* low draft, and landing craft will take you to wild 
locations which are normally inaccessible. Specialist lectures 

further enhance this unique experience. 

Departures commence this November with itineraries varying 
from 15 - 21 days (Falkland? and S. Georgia included on the 

longer voyages).’Prices from £4,070. 

Book before June and save £250per person. 

Explorer aficionados will be pleased to know that 
Amazon cruises commence March "97. • 

For detaSs oO 0171 730 9600 
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N« everyone wants to go an a 
whistle-stop tour around India, get- 
tingupatdavn, padtingand unpack¬ 
ing every day. Nor are some of those 
people consoled by the beauty of the 
place when balanced with the dis¬ 
comforts and the lack of bolides in 
the remoter areas. This tour there¬ 
fore is desired to be lersurdy and 
comfortable within the context of 
Irxfia and aims to explore three ma jor 
areas in depth, allowing sufficient 
time for independentsightseeing or 
simply to relax in the shade of a 
banyan tree, perhaps in a beautiful 
garden or watching the inimitable 
sunset 

Ouritinerary commenceswrth a 
fli^finmLondonHeathrw'to Delhi 
fora twcHiightstayat the HotdKarv 
ishka. During our stay visits wSJ be 
made to both Old and New Delhi and 
in particular the Red Fort and the 
Lutyens-designed centre of the dty. 
From Delhi we travel south to Agra, 
where the route allows a glimpse of 
the Indian countryside, for a one- 
n&itstay m IheAdiokHoteLourbase 
for visiting the Taj Mahal 

We continue our exploration of 
I Rajasthan by travelling to Fatehpur 
I Sikri where we rhake a short visit 

before proceeding to Jaipur and the 
Ashok Hotel fora two-night stay. In 

I JaipurwewiH visit theAmbcrFoctby 
elephant before returning to Delhi 

1 for the last two nights before our 
return to London Heathrow. 

Itinerary 
Davltothemorrangdepartwith 

Royal Jordanian Airlines from Lon¬ 
don Heathrow via Amman and fly 

i through the night arriving in Delhi 
the fol lowing morning. 

Day 2 Delhi-arrive in Ddhi and 
transfer to our hotel with time to 
settle in and. for those with the en¬ 
ergy. to explore independently. 

Dv3 Delhi - our exploration 
ttmmerrasvrith&tourofNew Delhi 
- we visit Humayun’s tomb and fur¬ 
ther into thesouthemsuburhs reach 
thepnnadeoftheQut"bMinor. In the 
aftemoondriue toOkl Delhi takingin 
the Jama Masjid mosque, the Red 
Fort and trace the path of the Indian 
Mutiny with a visit to Skinner's 
Church and see the Kashmir Gate. 
Metcalfe House, the first Regal Lodge 
(now part of Delhi University), the 
Civil Unesand the memorial to those 
who fell in 1857. 

Day 4 Agra - after breakfast we 
depart by road for Agra. 125 miles 
fromDelft allowing usabrief^impse 
of the I ndian coun tryskk and village 
life. We stop at Sflondra to visit the 
tombofAkbar.Completedinl613.it 
combines featuresofboth Hindu and 
Moslem architecture. Shortly after 
we arrive in Agra. 

Day 5 Agra - this morning make 
a tour of the dty and visit the Taj 
Mahal for a dose inspection of the 
fine and detailed mlaywork We will 

9 (bo’s 
from £595.00 

**■*«?£ T«?"j 

Day 9 There is an eariy morning j 
transfer to the airport to board the I 
flight from Delhi viaAmmanarriving 
at Heathrow in the afternoon. 

Udaipur Extension 
You may. if you so wish, extend 

your visit in Rajasthan by two nights 
to include a visit to Udaipur. The 
itinerary would then be as follows: 

D^y 7 Udaipur - flyfrom Jaipur to 
Udaipur and transfer to the hotel. 

Day 8 Sightseeing of Udaipur. 
Day 9 Flyfrom Udbipur to Delhi I 

fbratwo-nightsfoy. 
Dqy 10 The whole day is free. 
I^y 11 Fly from Delhi to London 

arriving in the afternoon. 

Amman <£ Petra 
Extension 

Alternatively you may elect to 
stopover in Amman for two nightsaT 
the end ofyepur stay in India with visits 
to Petra and Jerash. The itinerary 
would then be as follows: 

D^y9 Fly from Delhi to Amman. 
Tour the city and visit Jerash. 

Day 10A foil-day tour to Petra. 
Day 11 Return (light to London 

Heathrow arriving in the afternoon. 
Plcoae net*: t/ui dies* alms ion* can wiJyhe 
booted inkhanctal Ihramciimra*making 
Lhe main hook,njl 

Departure Dates £ Prices 
Friifayi • per person in a hein bnldcd n>xn 

JtJ- 

visiting Delhi, Agra (Taj Mahal), Fatehpur 
Sikri and Jaipur with an optional extension to 

Udaipur or Jordan (Amman and Petra) 

1996 
Apr 12.19.26.. 
Oct4.)).I&25.. iBE&Oti 
Nw 1.8.15.22,29.. 
Dec 6.13- 
nn-2lL27 . 

SEB5JQD 
ABKfi) 
JZ2D&) 

1997 
Jan3.10.17.24.31. S535SX) 
Feb". 14.21.28.. 
Mar 7.1-1.21,28*__ i635.CU 
Apr4.lUB.25- 

Supplements 
•Easter... 

XI5U) 

..£5LH0 
£135X10 

Extensions 
£3500 

Singlesupp)- .£5500 
£14000 

Single suppl... ..XA5JH1 

also take in the massive fort In the 

aftemoonbavelhyroadonthe 149-mile 
journey to the dty of Jaipur, En route we 
pause at the deserted site of Fatehpur 
Sikri • a complete township built by 
emperor Akbar but which was deserted 
after 17 years as the wells ran dry. 

Day 6 Jaipur-departona citysight¬ 
seeing tour including the a tv palace 
which is in the heart of the oWdtj'. now 
amuseurrtWcwillalsoseeJantirMantar. 
the fascinatingastrological observatory 

builtbyJai Singh in 1728, and the Hawa 
Mahal jPalace of the Vtrmds).Travel out¬ 
side Jaipur to the gleaming Amber Fort 
built in 1H&which is reflected in the lake 
below. The traditional mode ot'ascent to 
the fort is byashort elephant nde. 

Day 7 the morning is frw In the 
aftemoonwvconvnence the rettf jour¬ 
ney to Delhi travelling by roadand arriv¬ 
ing in the late afternoon. 

Day 8 The whole day is free in Delhi 
for independent sightseeing. 

P«Sectbdndeaiiinn«llinU'fTullnn!o.-rei' 
linn anJiranstos a rwwsaiy. tied andbrak- 
l»t meal basu. lurch in Amman and Petra. 
orurSMis in each dly. 1 uca I jtuiiks. 

N*( bdnded: trawl incu ranee, airrart laics 
main meals, vaa. (ipfri nfl. All price* ai«f ab¬ 
ject lo change. 

0171-6161000 

VOYAGESJULES VERNE 
21 Dorset Square, 

London MW l 6QG 
Tn.iil-nnii’inmUd IflT Wli*l Atl4.-A.IB 

Out otlice air open lur tr kplvnc 
rtM A-Uions vrcrWays fmm fain luapm 
anda»frtfndiir<'m9aniioSfm.rnT 

pmonal cuiion. the office Your* ai« Sam 
to Spin weekday^ only I nil wrdieni, i. 

RAY-TRIPS 

Car phis occupants | Car pins occupants I Car phis occupants 

nor awihfatc n» mpWacPooTuWn^ih^^^orixnortoiL 4nn»ni or Hmrnprraiort urtiT Somtod booime fO«tdinot» a fchown Is ranem bncbiua ako aw*h- P*ymem irqoimd oe fcoalopg. Special fares can hr nmt id coajunctlos with inrlusfri bslbfaw where (eny na*rl Is 

T^B^ONDmOh-'S - A" trj‘el 10 ri*"CC W be ’^r-10 P" w “PP1™"' 1 April im far 3-lfay and B-Dtr Bn urn fares. Thn£ hies du am sppfr lima Aptll IWd mci Bniianr Emirs reserve ihr n(hi w sixer, vsrv « withdrew in vproRi Lue on olkr ai My line. St, relumh. L!0 sllcreihn fee. Oibtr specul modlikres ipfty Plnsr enquire 
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When life 
is an 

empty 
beach An island with some of 

the best beaches in 
the Mediterranean 
— as well as a wild, 

mountainous interior, sun¬ 
shine from May to October, 
inexpensive accommodation 
and good food — ought to be 
high in the British holiday top 
ten. Yet Sardinia has few 
visitors from these islands 
which, for those British who 
do go. is part of its charm. 

Paradoxically, the money 
poured into and the publicity 
generated by the best-known 
part of the island, the Costa 
Smeralda, may have de¬ 
creased Sardinia's appeal by 
persuading us it is only for the 
very wealthy holidaymaker. 
This part of the northeastern 
coast with custom-built vil¬ 
lages, marinas and glamorous 
hotels, can be a very expensive 
destination. Or it can provide 
a two-week self-catering holi¬ 
day for four, flights and car 
included, for just over £500 a 
head. 

Capricdoli. on a headland 
at the southern end of the 
Costa Smeralda about 45 min¬ 
utes' drive from the airport at 
Olbia, is not for from Porto 
Cervo, the coast's glitzy bou¬ 
tique and boat-laden ‘'capital”. 
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The idyllic scene atone of the beautiful, unspoiled coves on Sardinia's Costa Smeralda. Beyond die beaches, in the heart of the island, is the mountain greenery of the Nuoro region 

but its mood is entirely differ¬ 
ent. Here there is one quiet 
hotel, several private villas, a 
mini market, die seif-catering 
Residenza Capricdoli and five 
beaches. 

Bang on one of the prime 
Mediterranean coasts, h is 
peaceful, informal and pri¬ 
vate, and you can dine in the 

relaxed restaurant of the Hotel 
Capricdoli without breaking 
the bank. In early June last 
year the sun shone, the sea 
was warm and die residenza 
was virtually deserted. 

In July and August when 
the mainland Italians arrive. 
Residenza Capricrioli's 30 sin¬ 
gle or two-storey houses and 

tennis court will be considera¬ 
bly busier. Hie aim of the 
residenza is to combine the 
benefits of self-catering and 
hotel accommodation, an idea 
which particularly appeals to 
families: there is a reception 
office and staff but unless 
you need their help you will 
only see them when picking up 

"Adventurous and romantic as any legend” 

iEXICO - 7 DAY TOUR AND 
A 7 DAY RESORT BREAK 

from £699 per person 

Home to some of the world's 
oldest civilisations, Mexico is 
only now becoming easily 
accessible to the traveller Its 
scenic splendours are matched 
only by its cultural heritage. 

The andent Mayan and 
Aztec civilisations which grew 
and flourished here, are still to 
be witnessed in the form of awe¬ 
some monuments, sculptures 
and frescoes. 

Couple this history with its 
population of diverse indige¬ 
nous Imfian races and you have 
a land entirely distinct from 
any other holiday destination. 

Mexico 7 night Tour 
AND 7 NIGHT PUERTO 
Vallekia resort stay 

FROM JUST £699 
PER PERSON 

Each Indian culture has its 
own traditional arts and crafts - 
coppeiware, papiermdche, carv¬ 
ing, Iaquerware, basketware 
and weaving. And there is □ cui¬ 
sine to be tasted that is for 
removed from that which mas¬ 
querades as Mexican food in 
Britain. 

Edipse Direct brings you a 
tour of the real Mexico - a tour 
that enables you to experience 
the true flavour erf a country 
steeped in history and high in 
excitement and adventure - fol¬ 
lowed by a relaxing week in one 
of Mexico's most glamorous 
resorts. Puerto VbHarta, flanked 
by beautiful beaches and the 
Sima Madre Mountains. 

the gardens, swimming pools 
and restaurants. Prices shown 
are for an air-conditioned room 
with 2 double beds and private 
facilities. 

Whaft included 
Seven night tour in 3 star 

accommodation. 
Seven night resort stay at 3 

star all inclusive hoteL 
Flights; Gatwfck-Poerto 

VaflartD-Madco Oty-Galwtck. 
Airport taxes and air 

X—, 

7 Night Tour Itinerary 

Day 1. International arrival 
Puerto Vbllarta. Transfer to your 
hotel for'Welcome' dinner. 

Day 2. Puerto VaUarto - 
Mexico City. Transfer to the air¬ 
port for flight to Mexico City. 
Tour of Mexico City; Zocalo 
area; foe Metropolitan Cathe¬ 
dral; the National Palace; 
Chapuhepec Park; foe Residen¬ 
tial Zone; and Anthropology 
museum. 

Day 3. Mexico City-Taxco. 
Visit the ancient plazas and 
avenues of Teotihuaam civilisa¬ 
tion; visit the Sun and Moon 
pyramids of QuetzakoatL 
Travel to Xodrimilco, once 
home of the Chinampaneca 
Indians. Arrive Taxco; over¬ 
night at Santa Prisca hoteL 

Day 4. Taxco-Patzcuaro. 
Discover foe charm of Taxco. 
Drive through the heart of 
Mexico. Continue on to foe 
state of Michoacan, and city of 
Morelia; visit foe Cathedral in 

the Plaza de los 

Martires. Continue to Patzcuaro. 
Day 5. Patzcuaro. Visit 

Lake Patzcuaro and take a boat 
to janilzio Island, inhabited by 
the Tarosan Indians. Afternoon 
in Tzfntzuntzan. Overnight in 
Patzcuaro. 

Day 6. Patzcuaro-Gunda- 
lajara. Two nights In Guada- 

Son* like lx bat 

On Toon 
Transport by road in comfort¬ 

able air-condftfoned bus. 
All transfas. 

Seven breakfasts and 
'Wekome'dinner. 
All entrance fees. 

All mentioned excursions. 
Professional English- 

speaking guide. 
Luggage handling. 

No of nights 14 
12,13^27 May £759 
9,10 fan £779 
23*24 jtm £789 
7,8 jul £839 
21,22 Jul 4*5 Ang £889 
18,19 Aug £849 
l2Sep £839 
15,15 Sep £809 
13,14 Oct £799 
27,28 Oct £789 

assrtsgs’ttiee 

TrocSOonal Mexican dancing . 

la jam. Lunch in Tlaquepaque. 
Arrive late afternoon in 
Guadalajara. 

Day 7. Guadalajara. 
WhUdng tour of Guadalajara; 
foe Gafoedral of Assumption; 
Governors Palace the Orphan¬ 
age; and foe Theatre Degoflado. 
Free afternoon to explore. 

Day 8. Guadalajara - 
Puerto Vallarta. Leave hotel 
late morning to travel bad to 
Puerto Vallarta, stopping at 
Tequila for a short tour of foe 
plantation and lunch. Arrive 
Puerto Vallarta early evening. 

7 Night Resort 
Stay 

Enjoy a further 7 nights at 
foe all indutive 3 star Hotel 
Vista dub Playa de Oro. 
Situated right on foe beach, foe 
hotel's bedrooms are built in 
traditional colonial style around 

To Book call 

0990 - 329 - 326 
NOW AND QUOTE 

codeTIM20 
Book before 31st Maidi '96 and 
save £25 per person per booking. 

Oitar 3 and 4 Star tea* ndoth Sac flay fa 
rm» vcBntL JVa* ad fer Atfb ad 

pdas. kmsdBni UoBopBE Boa - Bpm 
Meb ■ Fit. Sam. Spa S* 10an - Spa Sim. 

Eclipse 
*DIRECT 

tape Oita R* Choke HOBO, London 
Stood. Owfcyi Wtf Smtx 8tn03CX 

Edp* Dtau b par of iha Chafe Hobfap 

and fSc^i, Ltd. AIOLOatflA Vise. 

ftr as Edtpst Dfea tadwre ofl 

OU1-88M101 and qntrade T&ca 

and dropping off your key. 
Inside, the houses have 

white, rough-cast walls, tiled 
floors, fragrant furniture of 
local wood, iron bedsteads, 
efficient bathrooms and kitch¬ 
ens (all‘have washing ma¬ 
chines, some have dish¬ 
washers). Outside, most have 
a small, shaded garden with a 
table at which you can eat and 
stone paths wind between the 
houses to the shrubby 
macchia that leads down to 
the sea. The beaches and the 
hotel are a five-minute walk 
away. 

For the mountains you will 
have to travel further, to the 
province of Nuoro. the heart of 
the island, also known as 
Barba gia because the Romans 
called its vanquished- but not 
subdued citizens “rivitates 
bar ban ae". This is a region 
not only of mountains but also 
barren plains, forests of holm 
oak. chestnut, Jiazelnut, holly, 
oak, juniper, the homeland of 
shepherds. It is two and a half 
hours’ drive from the Costa 
Smeralda (there is a slower, 
prettier route off the motor¬ 
way) and although Nuoro, the 
chief town of the area, is 
described as “a well-known 
tourist centre", it doesn't feel 
like it 

Popolo and to buy an English 
translation of one of Deiedda'S 
novels in the book store. 

Nuoro is a hill town beneath 
Monte Ortobene; the smaller 
town of Oliena, - about 15 
minutes' drive away, is over¬ 
shadowed by Monte Corrasi 
and. just off the narrow road 
from Oliena id Dorgali, the 
Hotel Su Gologone looks out 
over a plain from the foot of 
soaring limestone hills. The 
hotel takes its name from the 
nearby spring, which feeds its 
swimming pool, and its three- 

star comforts make it a good 
base for exploring the region. 

Or you could happily spend 
a week here enjoying luxury 
amid bleakly beautiful sur¬ 
roundings. As well as its pool, 
the hotel offers a very good 
restaurant, two tennis courts 
and Land Rover or horse¬ 
back outings (it has its own 
stables) into the wilds of 
Barbargia. 

Some rooms, which are 
scattered across foe grounds 
with interconnecting walk¬ 
ways, have large private ter¬ 

races for sunbathing, reading, 
listening to the bells of the 
goats as they come down from 
foe hills at dusk. This was once 
bandit as well as goatherd 
country, and it may” still be. 
When we arrived foe hotel was 
full of young men in military- 
style uniform: we were told 
they were policemen from the 
mainland, here to investigate 
the kidnap of a businessman in 
a nearby town. Not an urgent 
investigation, apparently, as 
they spent most of their days 
around the pool. 

DH. Lawrence on 
his journey 
through Sardinia 
in 1921 said there 

was nothing to see in Nuoro 
and this was a compliment 
Even though foe town now 
has a folk museum and has 
turned the former home of 
Grazia Deledda. the second 
woman to win foe Nobel Prize 
for Literature, into a shrine, 
there is still nothing to do in 
Nuoro other than enjoy it 

Walk around the old quar¬ 
ter or up foe Corso Garibaldi 
to shop for pecorino. to stop for 
an espresso by the II Tempo 
newsstand on the Piazetta del 

Sardinia fact file 

□ The author was a guest of Voyages 
llena, which offers personally selected self¬ 
catering and hotel accommodation 
throughout foe island. 

□ Getting there Voyages Ilena’s 
holidays include charter flights from 
Gatwick tit can also arrange scheduled 
flights from Heathrow) to Olbia (north 
east), Cagliari (south) or Alghero (north 
west). For flights only: Holiday Options 
(0171-637 4422) offer return flights (to all 
three airports from Gatwick) from £169. 

□ Prices: two weeks for two people at 
the Residenza Capricdoli on the Costa 
Smeralda costs from £717 per person in 
the low season (before June 10 or after 
September 9) to £1,247 per person in the 
high season (from July 29 to August 26). 
Two weeks for four costs from £533 per 
person to £906 per person. All prices 
indude flights, car hire and personal 
travel insurance. The residenza has houses 
sleeping up to eight. 

If you do not wish to drive. Voyages 
llena can provide reduced-price holidays at 
suitable properties or hotels. One-week 
holidays at foe residenza can also be 
arranged at about 75 per cent of the two- 
week price. 

A week at the Hotel Su Gologone on 
half board costs from £687 per person to 
£827 per person, based on two people 
sharing a room and including flights, car 
hire and personal travel insurance. 

Private villas are also available. The 
Villa Donatella in the north, takes up to six 
and costs from £628 per person for two 
weeks, including flights, car hire and 
insurance. 

More details from Voyages llena. 
1 Old Gardens House, The Lanterns, 
Bridge Lane, London SW113AD (0171-924 
4440: fax 0171-924 4441). 

Q Weather, late May, June, September 
and early October are seasons which 
Sardinians consider cardigan weather, 
but sunbathing and swimming can usually 

Hotel Su Gologone offers good views 

be guaranteed. These also happen to be 
the cheaper tow seasons. July and August 
wfli be very hot inland. 

□ Festivals: Sardinia has more than 
1,000 festivals throughout the year. At 
many you are offered a traditional lunch 
and wine tasting. For a list of festivals and 
their dates, call foe Italian State Tourist 
Board’s brochure tine (QS91600280; 39p per 
minute cheap rate, 49p at all other times) 
and ask for their Traveller's Handbook. 

□ Reading: D.H. Lawrence’s Sea and 
Sardinia (Olive Press, £6.95) describes his 
sea journey from Palermo to Cagliari 
and then through Sardinia; much of foe 
interior of the island seems to be little 
changed. The Insight Guide to Sardinia 
(APA Publications Ltdu £12.99) is usually 
available at airports and gives good 
background information, travel tips, 
small maps and guides to foe four 
provinces of the island. 

from 

Enjoy a taste of India on this outstanding 9 day tour to the 

most famous sights of the Subcontinent Your journey takes 

you to the ‘Golden Triangle', beginning in the imperial sweep 

of New Delhi and continuing to the fort city of Gwalior and 

Agra, home of the incomparable Taj MahaL Explore the exquisite 

ruins at Fatehpur Sikri and the romantic city of Jaipur and on 

your return to Delhi, visit foe imposing Neemrana ■■gn 

Fort Visiting forts, temples, tombs and palaces, this journey 

offers a great insight into the days of the Raj and the Mughals 

and reveals the lively and unique spirit of the Subcontinent 

which is dominated by colour and ancient traditions. 

Itinerary at a donee__ 
Delhi (Hotel Oberoi Maidens) 1st and last night Agra (Hotel Novoref) 2 nights 
Jaipur (Holiday Inn) 3 nights 

Prieej From £615 Inelnde__ 
International flights - 7 nights twinsharc accommodation - Transfers - 
Sightedng - a/c transport - Services of a local escort - Breakfast 

Departure*_- — _ 

3 a 17 Apr, 1 May; 21 Aug. 4 & 18 Sep. 2.16 & 30 Oct, 13 ft 20 Nov. 4 & 20 

Dec 1996 

Fbrfiirther details call 01 71 “873 5000 Cox & Kings, 

4th floor, Gordon House.10 Green coat Place. London SWre iph 
(please quote 023039$). 

'*£jr-r -* 
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TRAVEL_21 
RUTLANp^ Ajakeside stroll through villages of Middle England that have battled to preserve their identity 

A rootle round an 
BUBEKT 

N ormanron Church 
sih> hair sub¬ 
merged on a siuni- 
SP« junine into 

Rutland Water, looking curi¬ 
ously like a moored ship. I 
climbed aboard to find that 
tonnes of concrete have been 
pumped into the crypt to 
prevent it from sinking, and 
that the nave and transept 
now house the Normanton 
Church Water Museum. Its 
purpose: to explain nil you 
could ever want to know about 
turning 3.000 prime agricul¬ 
tural acres into a lake rhe size 
of Windermere. 

As an engineering project, 
this is a doddle, apparently. 
You simply build a dam and 
pump water into a valley. But — ■.: 
that's reckoning without the " -J~ 
impact on the people you intend to flood 
especially if they are the middles! of 
Middle Englanders. The story gave me 
plenty to mull over as I strode westwards 

Hiking the perimeter cycle and foot path, to 
begin my ten-mile rootle round Rutland. 

It all began in 1974'. when Edward 
Heath’s Load Government Act ordered 
that England’s smallest count}' be swal¬ 
lowed whole by its neighbour. Leicester¬ 
shire. The double whammy was com¬ 
pleted when, hot on the heels of this 
affront, came the decision to build the 
massive "Empingham Reservoir" to sup¬ 
ply the burgeoning towns of the East 
Midlands with water. Two villages (Neth¬ 
er and Middle Hambleton) were to 
disappear forever. 

The cry of the Ru dander was heard not 
only in Leicester town hall, but in 
Westminster. Border signs of the 
colonising county were tom down and 
Rutland's own defiantly erected, complete 
with ancient coat of arms and mono 
proclaiming Muhum in Parvo (much in 
little). Rutland’s identity became the 
symbol of opposition to ihe reservoir. 

They lost the war though battles were 
won along the way. such as changing Ihe 
name to Rutland Water. But nowadays, 
even the most diehard Rutlanders will 
reluctantly admit that benefits have 
surfaced out of the destructive waters. 

The path follows an incontestably 
beautiful lake, its bays and inlets blending 
into the hillscape as if it were as old and as 
natural. And who could begrudge the 
peav^ful anglers hunched over their rods 

-V i7' 

ancient county 

like Jeremy Fishers? Or die windsurfers 
ripping silently across die surface like 
brigluly-culoured tropical insects? 

The village of Edith Weston, once about 
as far away frurn watersports as it is 
possible to get in Britain, is now home to 
the Rutland Sailing Gub. Cleats were 
clinking on aluminium, in a marina full of 
dinghies with swaying masts. 

Not that Rutland Water is a sporting 
free-for-all. As part of Anglian Water's 
policy of "balanced, sustainable tourism" 
for which’it boasts an EU environmental 
award, motor boats are banned, and 
sailing is restricted to about half the lake. 
The rest is for the waterfowl and other 
binds which dive, wade and nest at the 
other end of the lake. 

The perimeter path took me to the edge 
of one of these wetland areas, which has 
been fenced off as Lyndon Nature Re¬ 
serve. With a daily permit (£120. students 
and children 50p) from the Lyndon Visitor 
Centre. I was Dree to wander down soggy, 
arcane trails, canopied with greenery, to 
the marshy shore. A wooden hide looked 
out over this swamp of lagoons and 
shallows where the River Gwash flows 
into the reservoir. The peace was broken 
only by the occasional whirring of wings 
followed by a screech or a splash. 

After losing my way down a dead-end 
trail and sinking almost up to my knees in 
squelch. I left the reserve and crossed the 
lakeside road to take a footpath sign¬ 
posted with an acorn emblem, over the 
fields to Wing. As the trail crossed the 
Peterborough to Birmingham ■ railway. 

Ihe village of rightly clustered, 
honey-coloured eon a go 
tupped with Collyweston roof 
riles came cnehantingly into 
view. Here was another luce of 
Rutland, which was probably 
typical of the antediluvian 
shire — a sleepy village shop 
and post ufficc, rose-covered 
cottages, and a squat church 
with a thick, block-like tower. 

Wing's particular curiosity 
is a medieval penitential maze 
said to be one of only three 
surviving in England. Carved 
out of turf, it is rather like a 
giant version of a child’s comic 
book puzzle. The idea was that 
sinners could do penance by 
finding their way. on their 
knees, to the centre, praying 
as they went. I thought up a 
few things to be contrite about 

(easy enough), and had u go. I can reveal 
that on your knees, without the bird’s eye 
view you get sianding up, it is far more 
complicate!. 

So, unabsolved. 1 made my way to the 
Cuckoo Inn for a pint of Ruddles (brewed 
in nearby Langham) and met a trio of old- 
timer Rudanders with firm views about 
county status and the reservoir. 

The consensus was something like this: 
"We’D never forgive the loss of the two 
villages, though in the end Rutland Water 
has turned out not too bad. But if it hadn’t 
been for us locals putting the pressure on. 
it would all have been very different. And 
Rutland must be officially its own county 
again." In fact, John Gummer, the 
Environment Secretary, last week grant¬ 
ed Rutland the status of a "unitary 
authority" from April 1.1997. 

From Wing, another cross-country path 
to Lyndon passed grand, dock tower- 
crowned Lyndon Hall and the thatched 
cottages of former estate workers, before a 
long avenue of oaks and ashes led back to 
the lake. Few places can be quite so redol¬ 
ent of the Middle English squirearchy. 

1 traced my steps bade along the 
perimeter path to Normanton, pondering 
on what would have happened had 
Rutland Water chosen, or been allowed, to 
host theme parks, water slides and fast 
food restaurants instead of nature re¬ 
serves, sailing and hiking trails. Would 
Rutianders have come to terms with the 
course of history so easily? 

MARTIN SYMINGTON Normanton Church rises proudly above the water like a curiously moored ship 

Fact file 

□ The ten-mile walk (fairK 
simple): Follow the lake¬ 
side path westwards lu Lyn¬ 
don Nature Reserve. Go 
throush it, fhrn retrace foot¬ 
steps to ihe reserve en¬ 
trance. and turn rich! for the 
track up to Ihe main mad. 
At the crossroads, take 
the footpath marked hv an 
jrorn sign through the 
fields, cross the footbridge 
over ihe River Chafer, and 
turn righf at the first foul 
cross in" over the railway. A 
few hundred yards un is 
another crossing. Gu over 
this and nmtinue into 
Wing. The maze is well 
signposted. The Cuckoo 
Inn is on Main Street. From 
the maze entss over the main 
street and carry straight 
on until you cross the first 
level crossing- At the 
Chater bridge, turn right 
onto a well-signposted foot¬ 
path through woods and 
farmland to Lyndon. From 
hem follow the avenue 
back to the crossroads. Re¬ 
turn to the lakeside path 
and follow it to Normanton. 
Allow five leisurely 
hours with stops. ’ 
□ Hambleton Hall Hotel 
(01572 7569*>1). opposite 
Lyndon Nature Reserve, is a 
country house hotel. 
Doubles from El 15 B&B. 

□ Lyndon Nature Re¬ 
serve is open weekends 
I0am-4pm tn end of 
April, and daily during the 
two-week Easter break. 
Then daily 10am-4pm (ex¬ 
cept Monday) May to the 
end of October. 
□ Normanton Church 
Museum isopen daily I lam- 
4pm from March 30 io 
September 29. Adults 60p. 
children 30p. 

□ Rutland Water Tourist 
Information. 01780 4A032I. 
□ Pub Walks in -Leicester 
shire and Rutland by Bryan 
Waites (Countryside Books. 
E4.95) is available locally. 
□ Ordnance Survey Path¬ 
finder Sheet SK 80/90 
covers the area. 

Answers from page 25 

HiLARlA 

(c) A festival in honour of Cybde. celebrated at the 
vernal equinox. The neuter plural of the Larin hilaris 
cheerful, whence hilarious and the Hilary terms at the 
older universities. "April Fool's Day resembles the 
Hilaris of ancient Rome (March 25) and the Huli 
festival of India." 

NUBK 

tal A spiny, evergreen shrub or tree of the genus 
Zizyphus. especially ZqyphuS spina-Chrisri, belong¬ 
ing to the family Rhamnaceae- narive to north Africa 
arul south-western Asia and bearing edible fruit. 
Laurence Dum.ll. C'/co. I960 "The nubk forms the 

great circular palisade of trees which enaretes the 
Moslem Paradise." 
METTWURST 
(a) A type of smoked German sausage. The Deutsch 
name. "Mettwursi can be found in the form of a small 
sausage folds') or a horseshoe-shaped Westphalian 
ring. Very heavily smoked, tighdy spiced, no gaxtic- 
Mettwurst is eaten cold, sliced, but is also very good 
poached, sliced fairly thickly and served with boiled 
potatoes and cabbage." 

KHATAK 
(a\ In Tibet, a scarf presented to visitors. From the 
Tibetan Ica-btdgs. a scarf of salutation. The 
traditional ceremony of exchanging white silk 
khataks. scarf tokens of goodwill usually decorated 
with swastikas." 
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long MEMOR1£s 
From the exhilaration of Alton Tower*, to the beautifhl 

ftak District and from the world famous ‘ft.ner.es’ to 

delightful Stately Homes. Gardens and Market Towns, 

Staffordshire will never cease to amaze you. For your free 

brochure with discount vouchers, return the coupon or call 

US now on:- 0345 660560 (calk charged at local rate) 
_ H v a* mm ^m um mm mm mm w ■ 

NAME. 
ADDRESS. 

Please return 

..POSTCODE. 

pQ BoX 27. Barnstaple, EX311YW. 
to; Staffordshire Tounsm P.o. box * Tim 

WEEKENDER PLUS - GREAT VALUE BREAKS FROM ONLY £ 52 PER ROOM, BREAKFAST INCL. 
PER ROOM PER NIGHT PRICES VALID ON FRIDAYS, SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS UNTIL 30 SEPTEMBER 1996 

BREAKFAST INCLUDED FOR UP TO TWO ADULTS AND TWO CHILDREN AGED 12 AND UNDER SHARING THEIR PARENTS' ROOM 

Hit (£ 52) Ashfcrd/Kent • Safest C«y Centre ■ Glasgow ■ Warrington ■ ft- [BF 2400) LiAga ■ Q (DM 115) HetdenhefenAquarena - Jana - Walsrode ■ £: (FF 400) Bordeaux City Centra • Brest • Dfcvn ■ 
Mareefo Atanue <hi Prado - Meg-Technopole 2000 - Nantes • Never* Magny-Caurs • Toulon City Centre • Troyes/Forts tfOrient - |. (LIT 130.000) DimaraAfel <11 Sole • UAE (UAE DHS 305) Abu Dhflbi 

Ufc(£B2)Abenleen-Bristol-EleemerePort*Nottingham■ Reading-Sheffield-|*:(BF2900)Anhwerp-Btxgerhout(1)-BnsstfsAlfport-Toijm8i-£B: (3FR 110)Lausaroe-BeauSeu-£2 (DM 135) Brno■ 
It (DM 135) Heknstedt - KlrcfchainVTeck ■ Letedg’VBrsabwg - MirtcTvUntefftaclirg ■ Weirnar-ScMindcxf ■ E: (FF 470) Ab-ervProwance - Caen City Centre - PansTtosny ■ Reins Cty Centre - Tows City Centra • 
t (UT 155.000) Botopia Tower - Naples 

MS <E 72) Leicester - LondnvGaMck Wtet ■ Unton-Suton - NmeasBe Upon Tyne • TeBoreVbonbndge • ft- (ATS 1.100) Vienna • ft (BF 3300) Antwerp • Bnssafe C«y Centre - Charieim • Gert - Genl-&po - Leuwn- 
Ostend • ft (DM 155) Aachen • Apcfcfe • Braunschweig - Cottbus - Desaau • Bserach-StedtfeJd ■ Essen (1) ■ Frankfurt (Oder) - FranMurt-Rorigau • Gtauchau • Hanau^angenseBwId - Hannover • KamerVUnna • 
LelpzIgOOithetsdorf ■ MagdeburglEbondorf ■ fctnden - RastatlfliacJefvBadBn * E (PTS 14.300) Madrid • E (FF 540) Calais ■ Paris^harlas de Gaufe • PlailfrOriy - Parfe-vaOzy -1: (LIT 180.000) BotognaCily- 
Rorance- Naples-Caatehmfeno- lift: (M DHS 940) Casablanca ■ NL (Ofl 175) Utrecht-1 (ESC 15.800) Lisbon • Usbon-CampoGrands • EW (USS 113) Warsaw • JR (USS 113) IstanbuFAlakby Manna 

l&L (£ 84) Birmingham - EdWturgh • Leeds • Lnndon-Brert Cross - London-Gaiwx* East (1) • & (ATS 1.290) Innsbruck (l)«ft (BF 3.900) Hassell ■ D: (DM 1841 BerSn+UanboWt Park ■ Bochum • Dortmimd- 
Rdmlscher Kaiser ■ DGsseWorFKaarsi • Frantfurt-Langen ■ FtankfixlKXfentach (1) ■ Fretburg * Fukfa ■ Hamburg-Kiefer Suasse - Hannover Airport • Hetdetberg-WaHdorf - KflrtsrUte^ntaigen (1) - Koblenz (1) ■ 
Kulmbach ■ Lubeck (1) • Munich-South • NQmbetg (1) • passau • Stuttgart • Stutlgarl-Sindelfingen • SuN-Ringberg - Wbrisburg City Center (DM 175) - E- (FF 505) Lyon Adas - ParteBuEsy St Georges ■ 
Strasbourg • Toulouse ■ p (LIT 210.000) Aosta • Mttan ■ Ht (Ofl 205) Eindhoven ■ Leiden • Rotterdam City Centre • OMN (OR 51) Muscat 

UK; (£95) LondorvHeathrow • LondorvNelson Dock (1) - Maidenhead/Wlndsor • Mxfland-Manchesier - ts CATS 1.460) Saizbisij - Vienna (11 • ft (DM 20S) BeitkvEsptanade • Bertn-Kuriuratendamm • Bonn (1) * 
Cologne-Boon Airport - Dortmund (1) ■ Dussaktorf-RaUngen - Ldpag Cxy Center • Mannheim City Center • Muilch • Schwerin - Tossens (1) - Wiesbaden - f: (FF 710) Nice - Nce-Porl St Laurent (2) > 
Raris-La VBatte ■ Parls4tonlmartre ■ Pans-Riw Gauche • Parie-Tour EXfel • GB (DRS 31.200) Athens • Nlz (Dtl 230) Amsterdam-ScrtphrJ • JB (USS 149) Ktanbui • UAE (UAE DHS 550) Dubai 

UK: (£ 110) Cambridge - London-Oxford Ckcus • CH: (SFR 196) Geneva • ft (DM 245) Bremen (1) • Cologne C*y Center - DusseMorf-KGrigsaflee - Fiankftsl Corterence Carter - FtanklirkMain-Tauius-Zertruni • 
Hamburg • HekJetoarg • h (LIT 280.000) Rome-Eur Paroo del MedW - Rome-St- Pater's -B.(LM61) Malta - [ft: (Dll 275) Amsterdam - MaaancW 

UK (£ 130) Edcrburgh (1) • LondoivKanskngton • LondcxvKWgs CrossiBloomsbiey • LomtovMaytefr • LanSorvVteKma (1) - ft (BF 5 900) Brugge (3) • ft. (OM 280) Berftn City Cantet^Ciraborga Strasse ■ 
E (FF 960) PBris-RdpubJique • 1: (UT 320.000) RomMZinerva (4) • UL- (Dll 315) Amsterdam City Centre 

(1) Opening soon; (2) FF 290 supplement from 1.7 uryZ 31.8 96; (3) BF 1 000 supplement on Fridays and Sabvrfays. BF 1 600 reduction on Sundays; 
(4) UT 100.000 supplement. 

At most hotels children aged 12 and wider also eat free from the Kids' menu during lunch and dnner when dimng with their parents Sndar rates may also 
apply mid-week. Bookings are subject to avatebthy of rooms aflocated Id this offer Rates are payable in local currency as indicated The Pound Srerfing 
prices indicate the approximate eqidvaient of the fboed local price. For lul terms and commons please reier to Die Weekender Plus brochure. 
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FOR YOUR WEEKENDER PLUS RESERVATION, CALL US TOLL-FREE 0800 897 121 | 

A PASSAGE THROUGH TIME 
& 15 OR 17 DAY VOYAGE ALONG THE RIVERS OF MIDDLE EUROPE - RHINE, MOSELLE, MAIN AND DANUBE 

Crossing the heart of Europe by river is one of the 
great travel experiences that has been little effected by 
the march of progress. 

The waters of the Danube, Rhine, Moselle and Main 
offer the traveller a feast of cultural and scenic 
splendours. After an, these very rivers were for so 
long the arteries along which Europe's bade, art and 
religion travelled, leaving us today with a splendid 
heritage. In addition, the recent opening of the Danube 
Canal linking as it does the Danube with the river Man. 

now allows us to travel all the way from the North Sea 
mouth of the Rhine to the delta of the Danube in the 
Black Sea 

Travelling with us will be a knowledgeable historian 
who will add much to our understanding both on our 

: " - * 

visits ashore and during our after dinner talks on board. 
Both voyages will be undertaken aboard a First 

class vessel of the famous KD Line’. Founded in 1826, 
the line has an unrivalled reputation for the highest 
standards of passenger comfort, service and the 
quality of its cuisine. All cabins have outside views 
and private faciliites and are fully air-conditioned. 
Additionally, the vessel offers a comfortable lounge 
with panoramic windows, reading room, verandah, sun 
deck and gift shop. 

FROM TRIER TO VIENNA 
11-27 May 1996 with Henry Davis 

Fly from London (Heathrow) to Luxembourg and drive to 
Trier, the residential capital of the Roman Emperor and embark 
MS Theodor Fontana Our voyage begins with a 160 mie cruise 
along the Moselle past terraced vineyards, hilltop castles, 
fortresses and wine villages with their half timbered houses 
to Koblenz where the Mcseae meats the Rhine. 

Sail along the Rhine stopping at BraubacK OberweseJ, 
Rudesheim and Mainz before entering the Main River and 
sailing to Bavaria. We will enter the Danube Canal at 
hkiremberg and sail through to Kelheim and then continue 
dong the Danube by way of Passu and Metk to Vienna. 

Return by scheduled air from Vienna to London 
(Heathrow). This is a most leisurely trip allowing as it does 
16 nights to cover, in some depth, the very heart of Europe 

PRICE PER PERSON 
Main deck Upper deck Sngle Man deck 

11-27 May 1996 £1700 £2080 £1870 

V May-10 June 1996 £1550 £1870 £1705 
Prices sutieei re surdurge ftwts In ciiange 

Price ndudes Economy das at travel fuH board (hd breakfast 
4 couse kmch, afternoon rea. 4 course ttomer. acrommodalmn in 
cabvi grade selected, port charges, transfers. UK departure la*. 
Guest Lecturer. Cnnse Director. 
Not fticknlad: "Save! insurance, airport tares, tips to ship's dew. 

FOR FURTHER DEOILS 
Please telephone 0171-409 0376 (7days a week during office hours) 

fiOBli (ALfDONIfl [IrtlTfD 
II CHARLES STSEtt MAffAir. LONDON WH6t£ 
lElffHCNE (H7I40V03A fACSMlf 0I7W0»CKJ4 
24 HOI* BEOCrtUEE ANSWttmONE 0I7I-35S l«« 
AIOL310B A«TAV3IIX 

FROM VIENNA TO COLOGNE 
27 May-10 June 1996 with Sir John Ure 

Fly London (Heathrow! to Vienna and embark MS Theodor 
Fontane. Sail to the Wachau Valley through the loveliest of 
scenery to Medk and Durnstein. where Richard the Uonheart 
was held captive. At Mefc it will be possible to attend a 
special viewing of art and reEgious treasures at the Abbey. 

Travelling via the Austrian dty of Linz and the German 
city of Passau we wd reach the histone university town of 
Regensbexg. Shortly after we wifl enter the Danube Canal 
heading west to Reidenberg and Berching and then along the 
Main River to Bamberg. . 

Our itinerary then tatesusmto the Rhine for a aufce through 
toe magnificent Middle Rhine with its spectacular medieval 
castles before arriving in the impressive Gothic Cathedral city 
of Cologne Return to London (Heathrow) by schedUed air. 
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CHECK-IN 
TO ADVERTISE CALL 

0171 481 1989 (TRADE) 
0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 

SYDNEY 
PERTH 

AUCKLAND 
BANGKOK 
HONG KONG 

current best buys on the world's finest airlines 

2329 £499. 
£325 £59 
£352 2615 
£209 2407 
2279 2449 
£228 £429j 
£264 £440 
2297 2495 
£315 £572 

tCW YORK 
BOSTON 
FLOffiDA 
LOS ANGELES 
SAN FRANCISCO 
TORONTO 
VANCOUVER 
CAHBBEAN 
MEXICO CITY 

OK«ir Kim 
fan 

£95 £164 
£129 2170 
£159 £245 
£195 £239 
£195 £258 
£125 £199, 
£255 £279. 
£173 £328 
£253 £352 

J0HAMCS8URG 
HARARE 
NAIROBI 
CARO 
DUBAI 
RH 
PANS 
AMSTHDAM 
GffiEVA 

I ■ .... ■ 

enswy ream 

£249 £415 
£297 £495 
£224 £299 
£142 £237 
£194 £275 
£294 £489 
£89 £89 

£69 £89! 
£89 £89; 

£677 
plus discounted quality accommodation per room per nignt trom 

AUSTRALIA £33 • USA £31 • AFRICA £37 • PACIFIC £39 • ASIA £30 

USA CAR HIRE FROM £13 PER DAY * CALL NOW FOR 0151 HEW NORTH AMERICA DIRHITOHY 

TRAIL ERS h)- 
worldwide attention to detail 

THE T I A V E L EXPERTS 

Tailor-make your own holiday - 
Why not try a short break in Bangkok? 

5 nights 3* accommodation with NON-STOP return flights: 
New fare of only £469  

Blissful Bali only £440 return. 

fipm-arsf. 

b». 

For the res 
travel, Trai 

TraOfwte 
ffigttsto 
anytrae. E 
1970, m 

Rnerarywl 
hotels ai 

Itnwtown oh wsfhhwte 
Iflndere is your one stop 
travel stop, 

rs offers more km cost 
more desfiaafoos ton 
xperts « airfares stoce 

can tailor-mate you1 
ft op to 68% discount on 
ad car hire worldwide. 

FOR YO! 
THAI! 

CALL 01 

JR FREE COPY OF THE 
.FINDER MAGAZINE 
71-533 3366 ANYTIME 

BDL1458 lira ABB 69701 

42-50 Earls Court Road • LONDON W8 6FT 
Long Haul Flights: 0171-938 3366 

Transatlantic & European: 0171-937 5400 

194 Kensington High Street • LONDON W8 7RG 
Long Haul Rights: 0171-938 3939 

Transatlantic & European: 0171-938 3232 
first & Business Class: 0171-938 3444 

22-24 The Priory Oueensway • BIRMINGHAM B4 6BS 
Worldwide Rights: 0121-2361234 . 
48 Com Sheet • BRISTOL BS11HQ 
Worldwide Rights: 0117-929 9000 

' 254-284 Sauchiehali Street * GLASGOW G2 3EH 
Worldwide Flights: 0141-353 2224 

58 Oeansgate * MANCHESTER M3 2FF 
Worldwide Rights: 0161-839 6969 

first & Business Class-. 0161-038 3434 

CAPITAL FLIGHTS I YAGAHDKTBANBL 
PMogri SB USA 
Sp* 59 Cnd 

We had white knuckles that 
* V day, perfect peace the next! 

New Zealand has an astonishing effect, fascinating islands, which are 

blessed with a unique blend of sights, sounds, adventures and experiences. 

A land able to restore the spirit of the most seasoned traveller. 

You’ll enjoy it even more with Itavclbag. We regularly visit New Zealand, to 

check out the hotels, flights and tours, so your holiday goes smoother and 

i because we deal DIRECT) your holiday budget goes further too. 

Please rush me your FREE New Zealand Information Pack 

Atr. 'Mrs'Ms.Address. 

.Postcode. 

Send to: Dept EBCC, Travdbag, 12 High Street. Alton, Hints, CU34 2BN 

- ----- Li 
^ -0™m«Pf0BiaW™«ar 

ft 01420-88724 or 0171497 0515 
!T*C! 

IfctC—AmgBciWB*ay*|»«l»’M *— 
IiiwIm rifiii It II inilf* -- 

THI CCWMTtETt MOffiroMlgW --s / W*1* \H(kg)lBOfBWmiOtWtAKUW /fSIMBN 
l CHiratOiX cdlyowfacaltovdagMW V HOUCKT ■ yiSAMOoa*^/ travel 

■BZBD3D1 uficon 
_0171 731 397g_g1j>l_g39 6772 wrowa 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

HOLIDAYS 
in 

MIAMI 
from 

£595 
Indudes British Airways flights, hire car 

and hotel for a week, travel 

between 15th -30th April 19%. 

Bode now on: 

01293 72 3111 
Or see your ABTA travel agent. 

_British Airways_ 
holidays 

CRUISES 
from 

£465 
Including 7 nights accommodation for 

travel between 1st -30th June 19%. 

Book now on: 

01293 72 3181 
Or see your ABTA travel agent 

Brttish Airways 
HOLIDAYS 

Era:* as FaEttt 320 
ssr s sa? £ 
*1 EUROPEMi ft WOHOWDE 
BSCOUHTS WMjBLE _ ^ 

6171283 MB* JS, 

boo ® am> » 
IHUa1 €S G«9Z ® 
AnapqE as ubxk jb 

79 ju**rr 
US2XQUS T9 MWL » 
UOCEMBOXE19 PflWi VB 

10806371855- 

■t* 

MAURITIUS 
from 

£975 
Including 7 nights accommodation at 

Le CoCo Beach on halfboard for travel 

between 15th April-16ch June 1996. 

Book now om 

01293 72 3181 
Or see your ABTA travel agent 

_British Airways_ 
i holidays i 

FLY 
DRIVES 

- in 

SOUTH 
AFRICA 

from 

£739 
Including 7 days car hire for 

travel between 1st-30th June 19%. 

Book now on: 

01293 72 32 60 
Or see your ABTA travel agent. 

British Airways 
HOLIDAYS ^ 

AUSTRALIA 
BUSINESS CLASS CONTORT 
For oali £1,595 renn 
* Travel in award winning Lauda-Air Amadeus 

Class comfort and style. 
* Superb cuisine and in-flight entertainment. 
*Flights from London and Manchester during 

April, May and June. 
* Stopovers available in Vienna and Singapore. 

FLIGHTB O B £3 m§m ** «.<• 

Your one stop Travel Shop travelling freestyle 
BRITISH AIRWAYS 

TRAVEL CLINIC 
at our London address 

ua a 177/178 Toteftai Out Dud. 
LnfcnWIPOU 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
hucvnd sldim 

E-MUtgnTDootercSAaLpipeLCon 

ATOL 2S62-U1A-ABTA D0806 

AMERICAS&EUR0PE Rorida fr£246 
01717572000 

WMWDE 103 m 
0171757 2444 S. Francisco £260 

AUSTRALIA&KEWZEALAND . .. ____ 
01717572468 080 
FIRST & BUSINESS CUSS Boston £170 
01717572500 
ALSO AT GATWtCX AIRPORT loront° 
01293 568300 Vancouver £248 

Jo’burg 

*52-5 

Sydney 

New Zealand 

Bangkok 

Singapore 

Hong Kong 

Nairobi 

Amsterdam 
Opel 7am - 10pm DAILY ai3ta^^a^5d|tatn»Ba^«Q^Sg^iag!»gagcgr»ri.ti»t3W*.iiit 

GUARANTEED LOWEST AIRFARES ON SCHEDULED AIRLINES 

Hotels • Villas • Aparh*etits • Motofhowes • Car Hire • City freaks • Kdfl Passes • Ouises 
Coach Passes • Insurance • Brt Travel Clinic • Foreign Exchange • Dedicated USA Dept 
CALL FUGHTBOOKERS FOR YOUR COMPLETE GUIDE ON DISCOUNT FLIGHTS & HOLIDAYS TO AMERICA 

BROCHURE UNE: 0171 757 2206(24*ws) RESERVATIONS: 0171757 2000 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

Once upon 
a Tune 

in the City 
of Gold 

Fora free copy 
of 'kit fascinating 

and colourful 
essay on Prague 
together with a 

copy of our 
City Selection 

brochure, please 
write or phone 

TIME OFF 
Freepost, 

London 
SW1X 7YY 

0171-235 8870 

k'^rf.MT; ASIA 

Thailand 'i™c" 
fl ZgI 

s^sagg 
Tha 

m 0171 636 4343 tf* 
niKST !U'SIm:.ss c«;R\m:s n-:oM x.t:.<o 

Mhr BROCHURE MOTUNE - an •» nn 

'mmm 

Pahageto 

Iouth America 
THE TAll.C3-.MA0: SPECIOUS 

3 

njLLY BONDED II Fr?l OTST 767 3CT3D 

Bermuda 
The Seventh heaven. 

Abgesdedian if fcJdastotefei 
cotogecoicnes.DealsiDrdAfni. 

senacSBensandsingles SdnMed 
fi^stiwnaiUKa&partL 

PRICE PLEDGE 

Cal FREEPHONE feracopy of 
(XffFaWiAwsnew brochure: 

0800591281 
Cadogan Holidays 

JOIN l'S ()N A FAIT LOI S CIU fSl'. TO TIIK* 

3 / \1 ^ XT/AT^TTT 

Through spectacular scenery during Apple Blossom Time 
M.V. Funchal departs Hull 5th May 1996 
Stavanger • Molde • Eidsdal • Geiranger • Olden 

Gudvangen • Flam • Bergen • Ulvik • Eidfjord mm I* 1 Join us this springtime for a cruise through the dramatic fiords of Western 
Norway. You will travel from your local area to Noll where yon will board your 

hotel. M.V. Funchal, for a 10 night scenic idyll. As you sail through the deep waters of the HanJangerfiord. 
Romsdalsfiord and the Sognefiord. you will pass snow capped peaks, cascading waterfalls, and pretty 
villages. A fnD day will also be spent at Bergen with its colourful harbour and delightful old buildings. 

M.V. Funchal is rightly known as “The Happiest Ship Afloat" because of die very special atmosphere 
created on board by the Portuguese crew and Festive's own British staff. At just under 10,000 tonnes 
and holding around four hundred passengers she offers traditional cruising at its best Spectacular 
entertainment, attentive service and mouthwatering cuisine await you on this exceptional cruise. 
Prices start at just £499 (after early booking discount) so book early, 

INCLUDED INTHE HUCE 
• Imports of caU 
• Cruise through spectacular fiords 
• Includes meals and entertahnmeqt 
• Cruise from the UK- NO FLYING 
• Prices include port taxes 
NOmNCUlDED 
Excursions •'HoBdayinsurantse 

I tr%vftc°fcjr 

TH°pAQfT 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALI. THE 
BROCHURE HOTLINE ON 

0990 553355 
or complete the coupon and return to: 

Festive Cruises Limited 
ACORN HOUSE. GREAT OAKS. 
BASILDON. ESSEX SS14 1AB. G 

BOOK EARLY AND 
(SAVE £100 PER PERSON 

NORWEGIAN FJORDS CRUISE 
PTease send me further details of this cruise offer I 

| Address__ 

| Postcode.._l..„„. ...... Td __ 

I Q » V* wwdd prcfcr not tn receive Inbwumkm aad dBm, 
from ouw iliinJ puuoi, pietoc rtdi here. unma 

Cruise Bull 
and the fabled 
Spice Islands. 
12 Nights From £999 
With BSCOA Cruises 

and PAO Sea Dancer. 

•k Weekly departures, aD 
year. Fly Singapore 
Airlines Megatop jtoa 
Heathrow or Manchester. 

*3 nights at traditional 
lhatched Surya Beach 
Village Hotel. Sonar. 
Ball. 

★5 day Ball Sea Dancer 
cruise of Spice Islands. 

ArJ nights bach at Surya ■ 
Beach. 

Call us now on 
OII7 927 2273. 

45 COLSTON STREET, 
BRISTOL BS1 SAX : 

AIRPORT PARKING AFRICA 

BARBADOS 
2 private luxury beach 

apts. St James. 
Pod/maid. 

Free asport pick-up. 
Easter wabble. 

Tel: 01825 713568 

CRUISE & SAIL 
ABROAD 

SEgS 

rerrF 
fkH H. Lwfjl IjjTT riTjii 1 ill 
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TRAVEL 23 
TCNY STONE 

SEYCHELLES: Coconuts, coral and the comforts of civilisation sit side by side in an Indian Ocean haven 3 

Cast adrift on 
treasure islands The Seychelles art* irulv a 

box of delights. All dra¬ 
matically different. even 
their names are seductive 

— places where anythinc mi°hi 
happen — Mahe. Silhouette. La 
Digue, Bird Island. 

Bird Island. Now there Ls some- 
thing really special. Half an hour's 
flight north of Mahe in one of the 
small, twin-engined planes used for 
island-hopping in the area, and 
there it sirs. Alone in the brightest 
blue ocean you have ever seen is a 
aoral island of such perfection that 
ir takes your breath away. The sire 
of Hyde Park, it has a white sand 
beach all the way round, a lush 
growth of coconut palms in the 
centre — and a small grass landing 
strip for the aircraft. 

There are 24 discreetlv placed 
bungalows, each with all mod cons, 
including king-sized, four-poster 
beds. Much of the food in the lodge 
where you eat is freshly caught fish 
and, during our stay, one of the 
guests came back from an early fpming fishing trip with a 3001b 

ue marlin. That was the good 
news. The bad news was that we 
had to leave before large chunks of 
it were prepared for a barbecue a 
couple of nights later. 

If peace and isolation with the 
basic comforts of civilisation con¬ 
siderately provided are what you 
seek, there can be few places to 
rival this. 

There has only been one hic¬ 
cough in recent times. The children 
of George and Margaret, the 
couple who manage the island, 
were given rabbits as pets. Behav¬ 
ing as they do, the rabbits multi¬ 
plied alarmingly and began 
burrowing all over the tiny atoll — 
including the airstrip. 

It became so dangerous for the 
aircraft that, during a dosed period 
on Bird Island, a licensed marks¬ 
man was brought in and, over a 14- 
day period, he shot more than 500 
rabbits. There were no survivors. 

And the birds? Oh yes. there are 
birds. One-and-a-half million sooty 
terns come to nest between May 
and October. Throughout the year 

there are curlew sandpipers, Indi¬ 
an mynahs, Madagascar fodies. 
plovers, egrets and many more, it is 
also home to an elderly chap rather 
perversely called Esmeralda — at 
200. reputedly the world’s oldest 
tortoise. 

You can base yourself in a smart 
hotel on. say. the biggest island of 
Mahe and enjoy the spectacular 
scenery, the varied beaches and the 
snorkelling and scuba-diving. But 
the alternative that we pursued was 
to stay in smaller guest houses 
exploring some of the other islands. 
Which is how I found myself cm 
Silhouette — a 15-nunute helicopter 
flight from Mahe. 

Silhouette is another treasure 
from the Seychelles’ box of delights. 
They say that many pirates were 
buried here and, of course. lots of 
treasure. 

Unlike Bird Island, it is moun¬ 
tainous and largely covered with 
rainforest. There seems to be an 
almost permanent crown of clouds 
set on its highest peak. There are no 
roads, just a few tracks, and it was 
while following one of these 
through the trees at the back of the 
coral-encrusted beach that I had a 
weird experience. 

I was suddenly aware that the 
trees were filled with thousands of 
sleeping fruit bats. The trouble is 
that \ have been watching too many 
horror films for, like a vampire. I 
was not throwing any shadow on 
theground. 

All right, the sun is directly 

overhead on the Equator in the 
middle of the day, but an the 
doorposts of the cottages of nearly 
all the island's 200 inhabitants, 
they had scrawled JHS — Jfeus 
hommesauveur—a prayer toward 
off evil slants. 

La Digue is different again. The 
fuurth-iargest of the islands, it has 
a small network of roads and tracks 
to get you from one beautiful beach 
to another by bicycle or ox cart. It 
was here that they shot pari of that 
fashionable 1970s soft-focus, soft 
porn film Emmanuclle. The large 
thatched mansion with the brond 
verandahs where many of the 
scenes were set is still there — but 
not open to the public They don't 
much talk now about Emmanuclle 
— especially as the President of the 
Seychelles. Albert Rene, has occa¬ 
sionally used it as a weekend 
cottage. You can get to La Digue in 

half an hour by boat from 
Praslin (pronounced 
Prarlin), an island with 

just a few fishing boats bobbing in 
its vast natural bay. But it is the 
second-largest island in the Sey¬ 
chelles and, at its heart, is the world 
heritage site of the Vallee de Mai 
national park, filled with palms, 
pines and giant ferns, much of it 
untouched virgin forest with just a 
narrow trade meandering through. 

My visit to the Seychelles fin¬ 
ished memorably in great culinary 
style. Along the way there had been 
wonderful fish dishes of huge red 
snapper, marlin, creole dishes of 
spicy pork, curried chicken and 
octopus. 

On the last night in Mahe, Alain 
St Ange, politidan-Tumed-restau¬ 
rateur. hosted our table at his 
Bagatelle restaurant, one of die 
island’s finest 

There was bouillabaisse, lob¬ 
ster. crab, mussels and sensational 
fillet of beef. Scotland eat your 
heart out This was imported from 
Zimbabwe. 

JOHN Parry As well as stunning, palm-fringed beaches, La Digue is home to the Vallee de Mai national park 

Fact file 

□ The author was a guesi 
of ihe Seychelles Tourist 
Office and .Air Seychelles. 

Q Flights; Air Seychelles 
(01293 542)01) has three 
flights a week from the 
UK — two from London 
Gatwick and one from 
Manchester. Excursion fares 
from Gatwick from £S50 
return to £1.009 in July. 
August and September from 
Manchester. £962 to EI.I21. 

□ Accommodation: small 
hotels and guest-houses can 
be booked on the phone 
and fax numbers below. The 
dialling code from the UK 
to the Seychelles is 00 24& 
Mahe Le Petit Village 
(247474, fax 247771); Auberge 
Louise XVII (344411. fax 
344428k Denidla’s 
Bungalows (247212, fax 
2477S4). On Praslin: Maison 
de Palmes (23341). fax 2338S0). 
□ Island-hopping: we 
visited Silhouette (flying by 
Helicopter Seychelles, 
which is also available for 
inter-island transfers ami 
sightseeing excursions), and 
Bird Island, flying on Air 
Seychelles’ inter-island 
service. Each island has a 
small lodge. Silhouette 
(344154. fax 344178). Bird 
Island (224925, fax 225074) 
We also visited La Digue 
by ferry from Praslin (£22>0) 
fora day trip, hiring 
bicycles for about £3 a day. 

□ Tour operators: many 
UK operators feature small 
guest-houses: for example, 
a 12-night island-hopping 
holiday combining Mahe 
and Praslin starts from 
around £1.037 per person 
with Airwaves (0181-8751188). 
Other good operators for 
small hotels include Silk Cut 
Travel (01730265211) and 
Elite Vacations (0181-423 3131). 

□ Weather warm and 
stable all year, with 
temperatures in the high 
70Fs and 80Fs. Heavy rain 
November to February. 

□ No inoculations are 
necessary. The Seychelles are 
malaria-free. 

□ Seychelles Tourist Office 
(0171-2241670). 
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OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

IS0IW/Y 
short breaks 

Wake up to Norway 

with a Short Break - . 

Orio, the Viking 

capital dty or Stavanger, 

gateway to the fjord 

country. 

For booking and deoBs cal 

OKI 9518988 
or cona your local trta ager*. 
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CRUISE & SAIL 
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CAMMOUE OUn m 03 ft t 
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AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND 

N i 'jii l s Place Price 

i (i S> dney/CPii vns 

i 4 S yelney /(’aims £849 

2 I Sytlncy/Cairns ipsv) 

F'iichl onh - £56P 

R Y TO AT TSTRALIA FOR £ 5 6 9 
Do your own thing in Australia with SCHEDULED 
return flights to Sydney - the fabulous city on the 
harbour - or to Cairns - gateway to the amazing 

Barrier Reef, for just £569. 
We give you total flexibilty to stay as long as you 

like, up to one year* 
Holidays in Sydney or Cairns, including super hotel 

accommodation, from only £769. 
- Subjccl 10 nighl av«l«biliiy ««<! vi*« co«1Kk»«. _ 

For further details telephone the Reservations Department 
of Sunspot Tours on 01580 715333 or complete and 

post the coupon. _ __ __ 
[ToT Sunspot Tours Ltd., 1 

)The Hill, Cranbrook, Kent. TN17 3ST. j 

| Please Send me details of your ] 

| Australia Programme: j 

|NAME:.[ 

[ADDRESS:... 

SMLph ;:iui !.n any o! ■•mi- qiiot.u 

pi kcs .i;ui \ ou can JiviJc you" linu- 

in Asisliaha b^wtron bmh S\Jnv\ 

C.: i i'.'i > - 

Rcnu-ml'vr. ::ll i’h.nhis arc I". 

.POSTCODE: 

ABTA | 

V021l! 

CRUISE & SAIL 
ABROAD 

PRIVATE CRUISE • uortma 
Turkttn mM. Aboard luxury 
British crowed «fl motor yacht 
with da Dom. SU» *«. Phono 
BOW. 0181 346 8016. 

FRANCE Luxury hup Monday* 
Crtuoe from Paris along the ma- 

Setno A tranouU canals, if 
you onlay axnllatii rood, good 
wine, retextno. stone se* 
wenttno, cyctino—Colour Bro¬ 
chure 011773 56*230 

It BOATING 

France 

It 

*rymrmidcrtcbmtc*tf 
Baattmg BoUdaja m tbefisat 

Titers mat amah vf Frame*. 
Btmdfkkmd cr^lgmtta MOL 
WVMWCMfJMpf 
HOffFftlQHff r 

^ £ *ST» W1 IS atcl mo f £ 

CYPRUS 

he unapout 
Cyprus. MUtKhul housea/nxm 
wgh Car/pool 01203 410193. 

LAPTA NUI Cyprus. Beautiful 
villa in uMMU coastal vtuaoe. 
atom 6. Tei 01279 601362 

EASTERN EUROPE 

BRAQUE - nor apb at exception 
any low rates, every avtliunc* 
aver. Tel: 01277 622 246 

FRANCE 

ANNECY Alpine lakeside. 
voio/chaM/apta wua pool TeL 
01629 66690 or Fax S7TB7 

ARDECKE/PROVENCE 
A honey top anfity stdae bn 

where yea'll has efl yom seed lor o 
. SfcB6/9 + cot*3 

bette. 5 ire’s, Sol TV. tal, 
poo^fs. tor. BBO. 5 oertn 

iiaeiyJrti/prrrecy. Sm to rr»er 

booties anoes, 90m. 

£45G-£125Q pv. 

DMoWIriR 01420 85235. 

A superior choice of 
traditional French hoHday 

properties. 
Tin COLOUR BROCHURE I 
jldto (01 res) m 
Quant uii m 

S.W.FRANCE 
VILLAS & COTTAGES 

max? iffftb pools. 

Close to fine teaches 
and beautiful countryside. 

FRANCOPHILE 
HOLIDAYS 

_ BROCHURE TEL 24hr 

015394 31860 

FRANCE 

ATLAimC COAST Nr Biarritz. 
Luxury sm, *aa view 000L on 
bracti. Sloe 6. 01246 471471 

BURGUNDY Fully modernised 
waierwun In heartlands o* wine 
country. Tel/Fax; 01744 
27760 for brochure. 

CMARkNIE bv river ferae peace¬ 
ful hoe stpe 7 * nan. convened 
Pfnslja 4-8. 0033 4832 6620. 

COASTAL Provance. Romantic 
hunop idyll 19 protmd* p*nannt 
View Med. Seeps ffem * Easter- 
Pel. FT H37S pw OIB1 9958319 

DORDOGNE CoM. good vahM 
accomm. Larpr pool trangus 
•VOL. vineyard*. Nr Denies ai 
site: J. 6 A 1001569 730728 

KiumFt-MVrmLMianM-a 
200 hand-picked villas for 2-25 
people, in SouUi & Wen Ranee 

For expen. personal service 
md direct-cell vsloe 

PROVENCE 
400 year old hill top fans 

bouse. 4 bedrooms, modem 
kitchen, 2Vj bathrooms, 

large pool. 
1 hour to Nice and Aix, 
35 minutes St Trope*. 
Tel: 0033 9467 6745 

or 01273 471790. 

Hand Picked 
Villas & Cottages 

Coast or Country 
Many with 

pools 

(01903) 745319 
Uri« - _AfTO. 

ic-v^ 

The best quality 

self drive camping 
holidays in Europe 

£Q^ 
It NIGHli 
I07UP10 

6 ?£CHt 

SdF haUqe in ta equasri 
tm ta mcUe honw. 

CAU NOW 

01235824364 

--r^T- ktanMaaMaua 
KWte—NSiaiSuTwiMl 
iHMaa*nw>Rd|^^m 

96 

$aoe menai - 

beck iiHct! 
1S0D private ownen advertise: QiamuK*VRa's & Farm 
Houses, many wtth pooiB«CotiBge3*Studips«Apaitniems 

• Family Hotels • Mobile Homas • Bed & Breakfast 
• Special IntBfBSJ HofcSays * In all Redons ot Franca 

For260 page Colour Brochure Tel: 01484 682503 
Write - Cto lfouc, FREEPOST (ST1, Huddersfield HD71BR 

CHECK-IN 

FRANKFURT from £104 

BERGEN from £145 
PRAGUE from £145 

NICE from £95 

PALMA from £155 

AMSTERDAM from £85 

ZURICH from £99 

BRUSSELS from £69 

PARIS from £69 

Etk British Midland 
Recns hues bom London Heathrow. 

Contact your local owe! agent or call (or details on 

| Q34d-554554 | 
or book on the Internet htr^V/www.iflybritiahmidlaiid-com/ 

Special fere* available on acfcctal dues and flights. 
Sutaea 10 nnliMlitv. Tiard must include a Saiurdiy night a,. 

Pancaier taxes anil aj^ilv. 
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24 TRAVEL 
TO ADVERTISE CALL? 

0171 481 1989 (TRADE) 

0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 

FRANCE GREECE PORTUGAL 

EXCLUSIVE imiiuuii in Dor- 
dqnwniuMwMnmncan 
offer MK board far 2 for MO 
aw (7 mghb) Call Sylvia on 
0033 usoaosig/to aaoeoraa 

EXPLORE inseo Prance wttn a 
vovoga Of (UAMverjr on hoi. hr 
bike, or in a canoe. Your bam 
in moved lor you between 
MM. Comfortable trodwotui 
noteis. vritii fine n0nul food 
and wines. Qrcal value and a 
"not undersold'* price gum- 
im. Td: Headwater >016061 
40099 Afro Z4I2 A TOC 

CASK ISLAMOS. tadKIduaUy 
ametM. unrnarket holidays in 
Quality accommodation, many 
With pools, on 19 of Iht bmr 
known, unsnodt Monde (nefud- 
1ns cydodic auba on wooden 
uouw tom, too* Of onefold 
tna & wamne holidays. Gvek 
Sun Holldayo. established 33 
years. ATQL 0011. ART* 
vai9X. AITO 24 nr. hreehura 
line 01732 740317 • 

HIDDEN FRANCE Houses of 
character wd charm to K. 
many with pools, mol re0ons. 
La France dco vnupm Td 
01449 737678 

USA & CANADA CHANNEL ISLANDS 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

NORMANDY Cue* do Franca 
cottages 120 Coastal A rural 
lOORUCftf. 01922 72B70B AITO 

LEARN Cuban In Mymc nmtop 
town In Tuecany. Oouraee 3 
wnw mmunum. wuii em/ 
slant to Arezzo. Sens. 
Sansopotcro etc. Details from 
coc. 24a. Alben Street 
Oxford OX2 6AZ. T* 01863 
06210 Fax; 01006 02900. 

BREAKS 

WINTER SPORTS 
CORNWALL & 
DEVON 

UJt HOLIDAYS 

ALGARVE 
rtr> v/i;h poo’?.; 

SET 

VSorT.ething 0 1992 
Special; .^52231 

English Country 

House, bm 
-TORBRYAN" 

SPAIN 

tanner farmhouse, steeps 
8-10 + baby. 

Tel: 01245 225563. 

LOT-ET-GARONNE 

4 tantalises, sleeps 

6/4/2. large swimming pod, 

golf, hone rWmg, rcstoaraats, 

vflogespear. 

01539 7273 K) 

Sicilv _ 

mu, 
As Nr IMs Co. JOOLBi ABU Yds 

SWEDEN 
0 1747 X2S000 

r) Ci rv 
-i .t 

STOCKHOLM 
Beauty cm Water 

Prur'frr„:£298 

0122C 56i092 
- 1.01316 573203 

CORNWALL & DEVON 
l lufcisj tn jfartaus Corneal or 

Devon and iluir from our range 
of 330 qusGry ezxtqsx. 

CALL US R3RYOU8 FREE 

1996 BROCHURE 

ifJP Q— 
'^/Coontry Holidays 

01232 445721 

NORTHUMBRIA 
Experience die natural 
beauty of Northumbria.^ 

Choose from one of D**r 
150 Idyllic cottages. 

CALL US FOR YOUR FREE 
1996 BROCHURE 

gt Ousts* DM140 

Coontzy Holidays 

01282 445721 

EASTER/ 
SUMMER 

availability 
TindHfeMl W«M» Noortw* 

01713854217 

or (01711228 8099 

NORTHUMBRIA 

Discover die bait kept secret 
of die North Em and *joy a 
weric or more, or tska ■ shore 
break, amongst IdyBc scenery 

and bewdiul bodies. 

•Of 

Nnsr foe 1996 
Kn neats Short Brews 

Fine I996Brooajre 
Call Now on 

01200 444070 
QUOTING REF. NO ORDtt* 

A superb selection of qualify 

character mf luges in ta , 
Pembrokeshire Co«f Notional 
ftyk. AH properties hirtwhed 
to the highest standards- 

Hiom nw* far cofaw brodwe 

01239-881397124H 

CORNWALL & 
DEVON 

The Peurnddock 

imHnaflmd friendly 
firaily bold, opea from 

Easter to October. 
IBMOMhlO nttea rharyrt 

wme en-smte. Oa pnk 
and bcenaed bar. 
61637876677 

SOMERSET & AVON 

SURREY & SUSSEX 

PEAK DISTRICT 

ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS 

TURKEY 

DORDOGNE 

Ota restored farmhouse 
In small peaceful vfllage, 

large swimming pool, 
games room, steeps 10. 

Close to gotf. tennis, 
fishing & lake for water 

sports. Coast approx 1ft 
hours. 

Ring 0116 263 7050. 

iIDYLLIC ITALYll 
ANDALUCIA 

Uniay v*a by the saa 4 Rite 
bedrooms. 4 MBaoomg, bg 

drawing room, own swfmrWw 
pool & tenrts cout beaunU 
beaches. Near world ctesa 

BeBestaros goN cowse. Aval 
Easter/May/Aug/Sept 

i]r. I 7H7 S7‘>5 
Tel: 0171 4303607 

weekday. 

DORDOGNE 

Exceptional 19th Century 
country house in beautiful 

private paridand. River 
frontage, large secluded 

pool, sleeps 12.6 
bedrooms. 5 bathrooms, 
resident Angto/F ranch 

gardtens. 

Tel: 01992 632612. 

MARCHES. 
Rural cottage, 2 

double bedrooms, 1 
hour sea. excellent 

views, between 
Urbino & Assisi. 

Tet 01543 263059. 

Traditional 
country houses, rlllas 

and apartments in 
countryside Spain and 

Portugal . 

CHANNEL ISLANDS TELErHOAc 0123 7 45!7i 

COTSWOLDS 

PEAK DISTRICT 
Choose from over 23t cottages 

set in tte bentU mmonSags 
rf the tak District. 

CALL US FOR TOUR FREE 

01282 445721 

WILTSHIRE 

COTSWOLDS 
Eqoy a break fa the i 

YORKSHIRE I \M I K i \i I- 

W \ it \ 15i I M'V 

01282 445721 01282 445 777 

SPECIAL OFFER 

GUERNSEY 

USA & CANADA 

HSH0PS count tbROUAV in a 
clastic vniag overlooking Tor Bjy 
and far from the madding crowd, 
yet jam a Iciraety droll dawn to 
(be htrtiour. A magnificats Band 
hnilriinj; (Agatha Christie’s sard 
fadeaway), restored to it's drijpnaJ 
gdeodoor. is die Inn of our 
hofrday centre. Choose between 
oar ETB A Crowns HigUy 
Comnxnded Hotel roams mi 
suaes at tbe septate self-catering 
apartments A szadueEfijoy the 
free use oT our lessee and heaUi 
fadllocs; indoor Bowls. Tenpin 
Bowling. Healed Indoor Swimming 
PooL Jacemi, Sana. Solaria. 
Toning able. Steam Bath. 
Ttetfhnn ami ’Hatf-Com'rands. 
Other watte* teefadt dte efagant 
wagMrtb^tedh! Cock»i 

01282 445721 FRANCE 

DORSET, HANTS, 
& LO.W. 

DORSET SpacMBsa. CMew 
from over 190 eenaew. 01363 
44S726 tLRBUO) 

DORSET 

LOT/ 
DORDOGNE. 

Cotes de Item, restored 
hamhoose, sleeps 6-10.36 ft 
pool, son terrace, mrd setting, 

supeA news. Water sports, win 
and ObateoH goK neaiby. 

PERALTA 
TUSCANY 

Near Lucca. 
Bcautiliil Medieval 

hamlet io hills offers 
accommodation. Views. S. 

pooL Local cooking. 25 
mins to sea. 

Tet 0633 91260887 

SPAIN 
Viiias with poo is 

OLYMPICS 

ATLANTA 

Explore the beautiful 
surroundings or Dorset 

We have cmt 190 quaficy 
fWTIffi to choose from. 

CALL US FOR TOUR FREE 
. 1996 BROCHURE 

VOwnhyHnlidy 

01282 445721 

Take a look at our exdling new brochure offering a great selection' 
of on or off-site accommodation and choose to travel by sea or air 

•ftke is per peoon per day, and applies to selected departures in April and May 1996, based m2 
adults and 2 children sharing a roam at the Hotd Cheyenne for 3 nighto. NB: Price in April is £30. 

Price also indudes 4 days ortrance to the Theme Park and return £eny crossing by cat 

CALL S3 

01233 211010 s«fl 
£24 boms) fora brochure JlcnafcglP 

or»«your local travel agent ABTANO; VSitf ATOLN03673 HOUOAV5 

Lovely house to rant, 

sleeps 8, prime location, 

dose to events. 

TIMESCflPE 

PEAK DISTRICT I HOLIDAYS AFLOAT 

‘Something 01992 
Special;.=„.,5 5 2 23.1 

For brochwe 

Tet 01273 476607 

UJC HOLIDAYS 

Tel: 01844201090. 

ELBA 
NORMANDY 

Country house with 
4 bedrooms, sleeps 

8-10. 

Near sea, golf. 
Let Wed-Wed. 

Tel: 0121 559 7329. 

Toscany's 
romantic idand 

7 nights. HB 

For FREE Brochure, 
see a travel agent or cal 
01235 824324 
CRYSTAL 

ITALY 

SPANISH 

hifr 

Ry-drtve f«ny Mouvafl 
Sri Hurrtwh Hoad. London WB BOM 

an 

0171-385 3127 

NEW 
ENGLAND 

A superb collection of 
coastal, lakeside & inland 

properties throughout 
New Enelahd. New England. 

FREE 136 PAGE BROCHURE 
CALL: 

(01328)856660 (24 Hn) 
Quote Ret N302. 

*rtx.2W* 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

ART OF 
living in 

TraditionalJarmhmna. 
nil as and apartments in 
Italy'i prat I at regions, 

aa coiou* brochure wnc 
(01798) 869421 QUOTE D69 

Or rrrue: Kuranet In Italru. 
Dept /?69. Signor. Fa&vtovjh. 

West Sum AH ’U fQp. 

Because hworrow'jwory needs you today 

a Track the tltsartr Snow Leopard 
♦ Save Borneo’s precious Rain Forests 
* Search for Dinosaurs in Montana 

a Record India's vanishing festivals 

For details of haw to join these exciting erpetStmts 

pv* Telephone: 01865 311600 please quote TO 

Join \o:>' - Membership nrijy (linnr> 

SIMPLY 

IONIAN 

COTTAGE HOLIDAYS 
FROM ONLY £25* 

BIG NEW 1996 BROCHURE 

1000’s of quality cottages throughout the country • 

choose a short break from £61 or a week's ho&by 

from £87 per cottage 

(295 ER0CHURE PRICES HELD call today FOP details 

% 

Quoting coda DRB104 

‘ P.PP.W. based on * sharing an ’A’ band property. 

4 Country Holidays 
Britain's favourite cottage holidays 

01282 445721 

SCOTLAND 

-ruBftiTArx’s Best 

s* Boating 
■3^nna3?sm 

“6* 8. Very wenaautpped 
teodly bat*. 01943 344*77 

English Country 
Cottages 

An unuvaued 
choice in Norfolk 

and Suffolk. 
Free 42S page 

colour brochure. 

Ring 
(01455)852222 

QUOTE EH1 (Z4Hn| 

PAXOS •ITHACA 
CEPHALONIA - CORFU 
lefkas-zakwthos 

MECANISI 
gatnwranri Jy CtnA. 

Pmat «9fat *rnk mfrA honh ad 
jeadf enaps a tetat^d ngdi 

krawoi. SpeccAu pmsoe, 

MOfataadBeMrkAim. , 

’"■sSKiir' 
0181995 9323na.) 

SCOTLAND 
Obeovo-(he hf^tedt and fawtetb 
of Scocfand and dwoie frtxn emr 
teO^nity canages dieImphaod 
breadth of thb gfortom country. 

CALL US FOR YOUR FREE 
1996 BROCHURE 

Ouoamoraiz7 

N^CountryHtdldays 

01282 445721 

IRELAND 
Tteka In (he beauty of 

eho Emerald Isla. 

VVefweonr lOOgofcy 
cottaga to choose from. 

CALL US FOR YOUR FREE 

_ 1996 BROCHURE 
jfj QnhvDRMSI 

>?CcpntryHoKdays 

01282 445721 

Country 
CotUsges its 

ScotUssstE 

fiXCETnONAl hofiday 
prtroenia in die au»t 

beaumd areas of Scotfand. 
fM£ w mc* oxoti* Hoanrae 

RING (01328) 164011 
QUOTE S397 (24 Hr*) 

Oi Vkns: Couranr Cottaccs 
I*Sc<mj«nD«reSJ17. 

Paumuh. Nmacu raai vhb. 

FRANCE 

JOIN THE 
LOCALS THIS 

SUMMER. 
JOIN LE CLUB 
DES CITES DE 
FRANCE NOW! 

0X0N, BERKS & 
BUCKS 

SPORTS & CRAFT BREAKS FOR ALL 
RELAX and DABSlf in an amazing range of craft 

ecthnbesand morts faefitte®. From GUDtD WALKS to 
WD00R /SSraY; AQUA-AEROBICS to GOLF; 

ronraYjoOAg BfGRAVMG; MJOOfl BOWLS to 
HORSE fSXNG; TENNIS to TEN PW B0WLHG + + + 

UNUMTBI FREE GOLF on 3 COURSES 
Farty discounts. 

EXCElBfT ND00R FACUTK - POOLS, SPORT, CRAFT 

fflW-ASSS**1:3 £10°/£1 ’a f/b 
UDJfE - 4 Ms E140/E153; 3 Mi £119/ £129 068 

AUGUST-4 Ms £181/£21® £290/£380PWRJU. BOARD 

MANOR & ASffiURT HOTHS West Devon 01837 53053 

FTS COLOUR BROCHURE+RSVCE0 

Tbere’e naduag &r ■ p£tr boUay far pcnaq| ■'••T 
6ro & bB aod wtraarm* Ibe (Harare* of die net 

fWh tmy oTEfe. kai bmm ha* a Goer vdteOm «f 

ffrmhmOtideiWtL 
Vo ran mage *0 jew Irani ..d 

lAddy nafMilm rates, with bolidayi. from jral JJ4W 

toe 5 peopk m hate, inckeBog fury ooteyaldi 

FREE GOLF + WHOLE KM ONE 

LAKE DISTRICT 

01282 445721 

Welsh Country 
Cottages 

An UKUYALLCOdwtce 
is the best areas ofWjka 

Free 64 page 

colour brodmie. 
Ring (ou a)85ij4i 

QUOTE*) 17 (HHnt 

Booh (Elect sad well even throw in fare aaoaljeiih'P 

rf Le Od> dm «te. de France ginn ym > wh* 
ted of kMhh dm. ted ef petvBege odcni 

Oar HtEE 1996 hwdhoafc of .od 
Jhlte* i» erasable bw. 

to, ir. er: 

2S72 4S2 S4£0;S17E 4€S 1343 
o»0MiEt» 

THE OmOMAL GIVES 

HOUD4YCOMHWY 
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GAMES 25 3 
CHESS PUNCHLINE 

by Raymond Keene 
THIS weekend marks the 50th 
anniversary of the death of the 
world champion and supreme at¬ 
tacker Alexander Alekhine. His 
games have proved an inspiration 
for general inns of grandmasters. 
He is the particular hem of Garry 
Kasparov. “I fell in love with the 
rich complexity of his ideas at the 
chessboard.'' he once said. 
“Alekhine's attacks came suddenly, 
like destructive thunderstorms that 
erupted from a clear skv." 

This game From the Id.” world 
championship, in which Alekhine 
regained the title front Max Euwe. 
shows Alekhine's tempestuous 
style. Alekhine’s queen side pawn 
structure is broken up. but in com¬ 
pensation he has the bishop pair. It 
is fascinating to see how he 
launches a .series of thunderbolts in 
deflect Black’s attention frum his 
own prime target nn the queen's 
flank. To start copies a typical Alek¬ 
hine shock, placing a bishop on a 
square where it can be captured. 

While: .Alekhine; Black: Euwe 
World Championship. 1937 

Catalan Opening 

em m mm 
mm ***** 

23 Rbdl 
25 Qb4 

04 
a5 

24 Bh4 
26 0*3 

bS 

:m m 
.&.JJ SEi 
±;±€; rn 

m i$tm m -n v 

z n /. 

n.-. 
OWL ..w iX;- 

Al'«" . 

§1 m m 
spysyym 

16 Bh6!! Black cannot capture, 
since 16 . . . gxhb 17 Qxfo leaves 
Black’s pewirion shattered. Similar¬ 
ly the defence 16... Nfd5 17 Be4 g6 
IS Qf3 RfdS 1*3 Radi leaves Black 
tied in knots. 

By a constant, stream of tactics. 
.Alekhine has prevented Euwe from 
co-ordinating his forces for a direct 
attack on White’s broken queen side 
pawns. The critical move now is 26 
... Rd6. but then comes the amaz¬ 
ing 27 Be7 R_xdl mot 27 ... Qxe7 2S 
U»xc5) 28 Bxo Rxfl* 2« Kxfl W 30 
cxb4 Ndu 31 Qxa5 Qxa5 32 bxn5. 
when White should win. 

26 ... f5 27 Bd8 Qa7 
28 Khl Ra6 29 Rd5 Ne6 
30 Rfdl NxdS 31 RxdS Qf7 
32 Rld5 Re6 33 RxbS Qo4 
34 Rxf5 

The decisive blow, and again 
typical Alekhine. Black, has never 
been able to string together a 
cohesive plan given the countless 
pin-pricks to which Alekhine has 
subjected him. If Black now takes 
the rook with .>4 ... Rxf5 then 35 
Rxe8+ KI7 36 Qe7+ Kgb 37 Bxe4 
when Black’s situation is hopeless. 

34 ... Rcf6 35 Rxf8 oxt6 
36 Rd4 

This wins easily enough but 36 Qb3 
would have ended matters at once. 

READERS arc invited la write 
an amusing caption for the 
cartoon (right). TJie cartoon, 
from the Piinch library, includes 
the contemporary caption. 

The cartoon will be printed 
again next week on the Games page 
with a caption selected from 
those submined. 

Send caption suggestions 
on a postcard with your name 
and address to: Cartoon caption (101) 
Weekend Games Page. 
The Times. I Pennington Street. 
London El 9\N 

The editor’s derision is final. 
The closing date for entries is 
Wednesday. March 27. 

Cudvmtr. "Tali mat 
XedtU. - IXnun mooch 

/ 
“- S :* i 

“No dear. I said I enjoy a Bach quartet'*’ 

The winning caption for last week's cartoon (above) was 
submitted by Michael Morrison of Whetstone. London 

WORO-WATCHING 

16 ... 
18 Rabl 

Nbd7 
Nc5 

17 Qg5 NeS 

36 ... Qx«2 37 Qb3+ KhB 
38 Rxe4 Qd2 39 Obi 
40 Qel Qxel-t- 41 ftxol Nd6 
42 Bc6 RbB 43 Re6 Rb1 + 
44 Kg2 Rb2+ 45 Kh3 W5 
46 Rxf6 Ne7 47 Bo4 Kg7 
48 Ro6 Kf7 49 Rhfi Rxa2 
50 Rxf»7+ Kf6 51 Rh6+ KI7 

By Philip Howard 

HILAKIA 
a. Feminist politics 
b. Scented forsythia 

c. A spring festival 

NUBK 
a. A fruit bush 
b. The Lydian letter NB 
c. A desert robe with hood 

METTWURST 
a. A smoked sausage 
b. The lustoric imperfect 
c. A feudal leasehold 

KHATaK 
a. A ceremonial scarf 
b. A poisonous millipede 
c. A Moroccan goatherd 

Answers on page 21 

BRIDGE 

by Robert Sheehan 
THE stakes at TGR"S club in 
London are the highest in the 
country. The hands below feature a 
sporting member of the more 
establishment Portland Club visit¬ 
ing TGR’s. 
Doafer South Love aJJ Rubber Bridge 

4 102 
*73 
♦ K 0984 
♦ 8762 

♦ A 3 7 6 
VKJS642 

♦ 93 

N 

W 
i *3 

E *95 

throw a spade, and when he 
continued spades West (Zia 
Mahmood) took rhe ace and led 
one back. Thus. South had to 
lose the last two heart tricks. 
"Suicide squeeze” remarked Ziu 
unkindly. 

On the second hand. Zia was 
North and the visitor East. 

♦ A 
♦ 4 
*073 
♦ AKOJ10943 

* A10 652 

♦ K J 1054 

W 

♦K0J954 

*AC 10 
♦ J3 
♦ AQ 

N 

♦ OJ 765 

*1063 

♦ AKJ 
♦ 65 

2* 3* 
3NT Pass 
Pass Pass 

Pass 
Pass 4* 
4 NT All Pass 

. N 
iW E' 

S 

* K 109 B 

*039872 

♦1065 ♦ - 

*432 

VAK5 
♦ 9842 

♦ 872 

Contract 4NT by South 
Lead rune ct chibs 

After winning the opening lead 
with the queen of clubs South (the 
visitor) played on diamonds. East 
took the second round and played a 
heart. At this point it was dear that 
East had KJiOof dubs and the ace 
of diamonds, so West was marked 
with the ace of spades and king and 
jack of hearts. All South had to do 
was play the ten of hearts on East's 
heart return and he would have 
been in control. 

Howler, the visitor took his eye 
off the ball — thinking he had a safe 
ten tricks by clearing the spades, he 
won with the ace of hearts. He then 
led a spade to the ten and cashed 
the queen of diamonds. Too late he 
realised he had no safe discard. To 
keep his heart guard he had to 

Contract 3NT by South 
Load: king of diamonds 

North opened One Club and 
continued with Two Diamunds 
over South's One Heart. The 
resulting 3\T contract appears to 
have nine top tricks and only four 
losers. 

West started with the king of 
diamonds and switched to the six of 
hearts. East tried winning with the 
□oe and returning a low hean. 
hoping to find his partner with Jxx. 
That lei declarer home. 

The correct defence would have 
been a good counter to' Zia’s 
comment about the first hand. East 
should cash a second high heart. 
What is dummy to discard? If he 
keeps Qx of diamonds, a winner 
must be thrown, and now East 
exits with the eight of clubs, forcing 
dummy to give West the last two 
tricks in diamonds. 

COMPUTER GAMES AflPPASTlMES 

After 18... Nb6. Alekhine planned 
a typical sacrifice to retain the 
initiative, namely 19 a4 f6 20 QB 
gxh6 21 a5 Qd7 22 Qh5. 

19 Qg4 
21 Qc4 

RdB 
b6 

20 Bg5 
22 f4 

Rd6 
Rg6 

52 Ra6 

Black resigns 

Anyone interested in Alekhine may 
like to know that his best games 
have been reissued in algebraic 
notation, with revised notes by 
John Nunn (Batsfbrd. E17.99). 

yi1. 
WINNING 

By Raymond Keene 
This position is from the game 
Jden - Tkachiev. Cannes 1996. 
Although Black has a strong initia¬ 
tive on rhe kingside. White app¬ 
ears. for the moment at least, to 
have kept him at bay. Can you spot 
the clever Black continuation 
which proved that this is not the 
case? Black to play. 

Send your answers on a postcard 
to The Times, I Pennington Street. 
London El 9XN. The first three 
correct answers drawn on Thurs¬ 
day will ■ win a British Chess 
Magazine publication. The answer 
wQl be published next Saturday. 

Last week's solution: I Rhb. 

Last week’s winners: M Kaye. 
Chamiinster. Dorchester: J Ste¬ 
vens. Southville. Bristol: H Mc¬ 
Donald. Birkenhead. 

d c f g h 

WE KICK off with the slickest in¬ 
ternational football game in town. 
Actua Soccer, which is now out for 
the PlayStation. Thanks to the winy 
addition of good running commen¬ 
tary from Barry Davies, this game 
leaps from the screen with mes¬ 
merising depth and playability. 

You can opt to play die national 
team of any of 44 countries and 
switch tactics and styles to your 
liking. Aetna Soccer is a bench¬ 
mark title and it’s the audio action 
that makes for such engrossing 
entertainment Only one or two can 
play but bystanders will find 
themselves quickly-drawn in. 

The crowd-pulling action-of mo¬ 
tor racing is less scintillating in FI 
Challenge, a one-player. Formula 
One racing game for the Sega Sat¬ 
urn. The -graphics are pleasant 
enough but the action and engine 
sounds are wimpy. The only new 
twist is the chance to call into the 
pits for tyre-swaps and servicing 
during marathon races; and the 
most tired trick is an inane music 
score which elevates elevator 
Muzak to classical status. 

Equally uninspiring, and also for 
the Saturn, is Off-World Inter¬ 
ceptor Extreme. Throwing you 
behind the wheel in rough ter¬ 

rain. the armed vehide bangs 
about every which way but 
loose. The design of the game 
also feels rough and ready. 

Returning to the international 
circuit, learning a language has 
never been easier with some of the 
latest software. Trying to master 
another tongue by using language 
labs was never very satisfactory 
but, two decades later, similar 
ideas work much better on home 
computers. 

Many tides indude voice-recog¬ 
nition software, allowing you to 
hear and then accurately repeat 
words and sentences. From Veklor 
Multimedia, the At Home series 
on CD-Rom provides a fundamen¬ 
tal. structured learning approach 
in French, German and Spanish 
“in-line with the UK National 
Curriculum". Icon-led, the title has 
a formal feel as h teaches essentials 
such as the alphabet, numbers 
currency and times as well as 
phrases and a little interactive 
dialogue. 

The Multimedia Language Sys¬ 
tem from Infograroes also focuses 
on French. German or Spanish and 
comes with a microphone. By 
contrast, these boast a “no-lessons- 
involved", more colourful ap- 

by Tim Wapshott 

Bring Spain to your doorstep 
with afantastico course 

preach, teaching instead through a 
succession of enjoyable word and 
picture games. Native speakers 
guide users through the activities 

and reward success with ver¬ 
bal treats such as fantdstico'. 
or estupendol in die case of 

the Spanish course. In order to 
progress through the games you 
have no option but to get your 
tongue around the language, and 
many games demand correct pro¬ 
nunciation to be won. 

Not since Paula Clark learnt 
French by hypnosis, allegedly, has 
it seemed so easy to start convers¬ 
ing in a second language without 
even knowing a word. From Accent 
Software International, the sophis¬ 
ticated Accent Duo range allows 
you to type in one languageand see 
it automatically translated into a 
second. Of course there are a few 
quirky slip-ups. for example when 
translating Spanish to English the 
line “Hello, young lovers" becomes 
“Hello, juvenile lovers". 

Accent Duo titles are available 
for English to French, German. 
Italian and Spanish on CD-Rom as 
well as floppy disk for easy laptop 
loading. Each includes a multilin¬ 
gual word-processor supporting 
several other languages as well as 
spell-checking, thesaurus and hy¬ 
phenation. Text for translation can 
also be imported from external 
documents. The software is such a 

cinch to use that even slow learners 
will find themselves getting to grips 
with a new language in seconds. 

£ste es el ultimo exige 
Cyberspace Veintidos. That is. this 
is' the last call for Cyberspace 
Twenty-Two. The competition 
doses at midnight on Tuesday 
March 26, and to enter you must 
write a treatment for a suitable new 
movie to be made by Ken Russell. 
Your ideas will probably be far¬ 
fetched. Three lucky readers will 
each win Logitech scanners. First 
prize is a top-of-the-range Page- 
Scan. Color, a self-feeding A4 
scanner. Second and third prizes 
are ScanMan Color and Scan Man 
256 hand-held scanners. Eqch 
comes with editing software. En¬ 
tries must be between 150 and 250 
words, include your name, age. 
address and home telephone num¬ 
ber and be sent to: Cyberspace 
Twenty-Two, Computer Games. 
Weekend. The Times, 1 Pennington 
Street, London El 9XN. You may 
also fax entries to us on 0171-729 
6791. The judges will not enter into 
additional correspondence. 

"Listen, someone’s screaming in 
agony. Fortunately I speak it 
fluently." Spike Milligan. The 
Goon Show (1959). 

No 737 

ACROSS 
I Listen to what’s been re¬ 

corded (4.4) • 
5 Assist (4) 
S Gurkha knife (5) 
9 Seal behind motorcyclist 17) 

11 Mean: moo (3) 
12 Hide from pursuers (2.2.5) 

13 Chief of group (3,3) 
IS One of no independence oF 

thought (3-3) 
18 Confuse and deceive (9) 
19 Rule: Bonar-. PM 1922(3) 
20 Game; its sneaky manoeu¬ 

vre (7) 
21 A shin hone (5) 
22 For fear that (4) 
23 Disaffecc (S) 

SOLUTION TO NO 736 
ACROSS: l Thumbnail 6 Sob 
10 Tiro 11 Wainscot 13 Rhesus 
IS Drab 20 Plum 21 Corsair 

DOWN 
\ Northern crumpet (7) 
2 Wonky (5) 
5 Call toaccouni (5.2.4) 
4 Truman —. US novelist (6) 

6 Brief witticism (7) 
7 Steal; Tom — (Chuzzlewii) 

(5) 
10 Truth-tester (3.SI 
14 Pretentiously self-important 

<7) 
16 70s rock: 60s French ene¬ 

ma (3.4) 
17 lYtriuguese Atlantic islands 

m 
15 A herb; a Fawlty (5) 
|9 Father of Leah and Rachel 

IS) 

8 Get e' en 9 Means 
14 Show up 17 Skinhead 

___ _ 22 Rye 23 Marquetry 

DOWN: I Tiohier 2 Up-tcHhe-minuie 3 Bevy 4 Anneal 
5 La Mancha 6 Search warrant 7 Beset 12 Mushroom 
15 Puberty 16 Saucer 17 Super Wfrau 

AKOM LIMITED IS NOW 
DELIVERY OF THE ITEMS LISTED BELOW AT STANL AKW ru. 

/OFFER AWL!ES VK ONLY 

TIMES WORLD ATIASK:9ih Edhwn 
Bdilinn E4S 
Dj.W.Mim(ftKkei)EdiUon£S.« Al;^>T»* “«5rld (HB) UO, 
TIMES THEMATIC ATLASES: The Timn- Ail» ot 
Gmero Edition (PBJ CI4.44. tormatf Edition tmng- g £35. -p*; runes 
European IJi««y |HB) US. 71k- Times Art*, ot Ardu«srfog> 
londort Hi>luiV Allas tHB) E22.90. 

SjTKl du*„o Iliili order payable m Atom ud ^M»nnr Lane’ t^clun SEIS 5QW. 
S.'uvvryn*S^ Tel.0J3I-S52 4F75t24l»r%> Nocrolncirdv J 

■’f ’ -j =7 -.Vi ■» j' : --'S'.>" vj j v:\ 

No 3350: Up and Down by Doubleshooter 
EACH due is really two dues, placed together so that 
any join is invisible to words properly entered in 
symmetrically opposite places. The word in the central 
row is to be deduced. One abbreviation in a cryptic 
indication is not in Chambers. 

ROWS 
1/13 This, copper money in country, bushel 

finally has secured (11,11) 
2/12 It’s miraculous —half of nuns sing —it 

could be growing (4,4) 
2/12 Reflecting somewhat, echo a ruby or 

otherciystals, as found in margins of 
lake (4,4) 

3/11 What might be in the air as ugly 
“mare” follows side to water? (8,8) 

3/11 Many a head featured here with 
representation of old mace (5,5) 

4/10 See one monarch returing thus to be¬ 
come a god (4.4) 

4/10 See something which can run selected 
to do here (5.5) 

5/9 Tree product of singular note that 
French backed, a bit delightful essen¬ 
tially (5,5) 

5 / 9 Perhaps be responsible for teenager, 
non-conformist type (8,8) 

6/8 One pull by the tail and one gets a kind 
of “pig” according to some (5,5) 

6/ 8 Parenrs little time to rue terrible per¬ 
son responsible for health of public? 
(7,7) 

7 To be deduced 

COLUMNS 

I/XIII Secure source of light energy on pan 
' ofchairinarod(7,7) 

II/XII Singular person? (3.3) 
III/XI Odaliskfinally found here, for 

example, where there’s some good 
ale? (33) 

iv/x HereyouTIfindjuniorcharacter 
from Greece with Society on trans¬ 
port (7.7) 

v/ix To do without oxygen animals drink 
again and again showing such (5,5) 

Vl/vm Man sending back part of honorar¬ 
ium (3,3) 

Vl/Vlll rm being taken off rim. perhaps, 
and given time there’ll be anger 
(4,4) 

VU/VII Non-English purchasers seen here 
gening foreign sea pet (6,6) 

VIII/VI One god-1 Ike person for some 
people thought up to it (4.4) 

IX/V Indications of discomfort which are 
small and take no time to start (6.6) 

XI/III Mister has married onel (3.3) 
XI / III It could be be sweet and just a penny 

to the listener (4,4) 
XU /Ii Forcibly curse, having lost head, but 

you’ll have to go on for longer (7,7) 
XIII/I Facial feature for maker of bird 

noises (6.6) 

Solution to No 3347: Take Your Partners by Uig 

THEMATIC ANSWERS: 

ACROSS: 2. Chandler^ wobble) 6. Young 
(modulus) lO.OccamCs razor) 34. Josephson (junc¬ 
tion) 36. George (medal) 4a Planckf's constant) 
41. Morton(’s fork) 48. Electra (complex) 49. Bowie 
(knife) 53. Fosbury (flop)' 57. Tantalus (cup) 
63. Anderson (shelter) 64. Smithsonian (parity). 

DOWN: 1. Wheatstone (bridge) 6. Dorian 
(mode) 7. Lambeth (degree) 8. xenon (lamp) 9. New 
(style) 12. Queensberty (rules) 15. Heaviside (layer) 
34. Kilner (jar) 44. Uillean (pipes) 46. Vandyke 
(beard) 47. Uchesfer (cheese) 48. Zener (cards) 
52- Rubik (cube) 

Die winner Dr M. Harington of East Sheen. London. 
The runners-up: Donald Faux of WHte-neXt-she-Sea. 
Norfolk and AJ.G. Jones of Sherburne. DorscL 

0 ZQOEIFHSII (UHUHOIDH 

Statistics relating to 1995 crosswords, 

including personal record, are available to senders 
of an SAE (220mm x 110mm; from overseas, 

stamp exempt) to J.E. Green. 31 Bishopric 
Court. Horsham. West Sussex. RHI2ITJ. 
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LISTENER CROSSWORD No 3350 

In association 
with 

s Cambridge 
IP UNIVERSITY PRESS 

NAME_ 

ADDRESS. 

Cut out and send the completed crossword and coupon above to The 
Listener Crossword No 3350. 63 Green lane. St Albans, Hertfordshire 
AL3 6HE. Entries must be received by Thursday, April 4. 

The whiner Will receive The Cambridge 
Encyclopedia, the mosr ujHo-daic and 
comprehensive nne-vahmie encyclopedia 
available:, with over 36.000 mines; The 
Cambridge Encyclopedia of the English 
Language, a highly iOiKiraud fa-mar 
embracing every aspect of the English 
language in me volume and The Cbm- 
briflge Guide to Lbcraterr. covering all the 
major writers and movements in Ihcnuurc 
written m English upin the present. Two 
runners-up will receive The Cambridge 
Glide id l' 

Cambridge Ushway Press, ihe oldesi priming and publishing house in (he world, shies some 
1AX1 new pubtkaikms in over TO countries tach year, cnampasnng rinuallv cvm vubkxi 
seriously studied in the English-speaking world. 
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26 SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS 
TO ADVERT 

CALL: 0171 680. 

FAX: 0171 481 93] 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

ALONE ON HOLIDAY? Join a 
schooner party ui Turkey for 

• kuy days. gtonoiM food, enaifta 
uumporit. eqilore remote 
spots. A fkutlmiMUM party for 
discerning auvaoare. 
ttoyDreaiitt 0171 Ml MM 

AMERICANS SEEK friendship. 
romance and man-lags with 
Hrtttsh Min & ggnUcmenl AH 
son) English Rooe/Engiish Con- 
nectton. (Drat Sill. Romance 
Huog. 20 AMon Street. 
BraatMtatra. Kant CTIO ilU. 
Tet OISAS SA5323 (M hru. As 
featured on National Tetovistoii 

A VOYAGE Into Uw future with 
toe Wayside mvm Partners 
Out). rt± 01428 Tag 855 

CIRCLES. So ocemahe. n'a 
where imfl expect to meet that 
someone special. TdeWione 
Oiai 4gti 9168. 

CONNECT TWO ■ Christian untf 
General RegMer for the unat¬ 
tached wttiuq to connect with 
someone aoedal. Telephone 
01280 814051_ 

CONNEXIONS b me friendship 
duo that puu single Christians 
in loua With Mch other. Don't 
delay ring 0181 9060007 today 

FINDING that special someone 
has never been such fun. Par¬ 
ties and Dinner Parties, Shoot¬ 
ing and Skiing. The Theahq. 
Opera and Concerts Circles. 
The Social Events Company Mr 
Single People. T*L OIBI 024 
<166._ 

HANTS Wilts A Dorset ■ For o 
discerning local service can 
Together 01968 860600 

MBITS A ESSEX, Sparkling l 
Parties. Candlelit dmnars | 
w/qhH._Across-Tho-ftoom. 
Q12TT 362743 iim braamt). 

IN TOWN Tomraorrowt Sun 34: 
Super Luneti Party. SW1. Pns> 
1046. sal 3a Swodlan supper 
In Belgravia. Call Anthony- HI I 
Society: 0171-086 6789. 

LONDON'S professloriats Mn 
synergy. Month's free trial. 24 
hour tape OIBI 230 6306 

LOVELY Thai educated ladles. 
introduced personally to you. 
dolour brochure also videos. 
Slam introductions Estao. 1986 
Td: 01689 BOO 880 (anytime! 

NEXUS. Unattached s> (Ind your¬ 
self looking forward IP Uie day 
alter Easier when everyone else 
cant wan for the day before? 
Then It's rime to find out about 
Hesui ■ meetings, partlea. holi¬ 
days ft much much morel Ring 
for the brochure 1012374] 
71704.(01 BU 867 6828. lOl IS) 
2445186. (018691 338802. 
■01411 221 1090. (012021 
761006. (012861 831599 or 
■0121 ( 472 1968. Mol a dating 
service or marriage bureau. 

LADIES 

ARISTOCRATIC Af«MhQgnnu 
lady. a-6. we m who b 
healthy and attractive, lena 
emus VW generous, definite yet 
genBe. capable yet needing sup¬ 
port sow, loving, bnatanauve 
and muck MIM. proud yet 
l ui in u lame ua any mswiy. 
WLTM prahraMy British Or¬ 
man/ American Independent 
eenUeman in Me 40s who 
desires an able partner, be* 
friend and generous lover and 
off era Die umc. London/Suara* 
based. Photo ptie. Boot tSW 

ATTRACTIVE Widow (mid 401. 
2 loving children.! prof rational 

- graduate. AnOBcan. eternal 
optimist. seeks congenial male 
company for converaoUan. 
music, country wanes. Even 

song, good food, theology and 
wtwt. S.W. BM No 4484 

ATTRACTIVE man wanted! Sue 
cessful. Sporty. amusing, 
roman ucf Stywh Sussex Udy. 
33. curvaceous, star 12. Uvn 
sports, wining, dining, children 
Heaps of TLC tor Mr. RlphL 
Photo esoenttai. Boa No 4629 

I ATTRACTIVE, adianlurous lady 
29. Sown booed, many inter 
eats, wltm anramve. lutein 
gem. CSOH. M/S male 2»-36 
for rrierxMhlp. Photo appreef 
atra. Reply to Son No 4477 

BEAUTY wllh brains. Oxford- 

grownup lady. 
blond? gonUe- 

medic/psychotoeist or 
weti-educaied, <x 

minded professional with an 
Interest m Improving peoples' 
lives. Like me you are: highly 
etlgibte wiui nrst doss er* 
uab. honest, meat setae of 
humour, onlay life to the tun. 
attractive & health conscious. 
extrovert wnn many mends. 
but missing lhat special 
romance, not ye* married 
because you've probably been 
loo busy catabUshtng a success- 
ns career & supply haven! 
found llw itgbl person, being 
choosy Isn't cony, you thought 
you'd respond to an adl But be 
brwe - discretion guaranteed. 
Photo Please to Box 4481 

BRIGHT, profemoiuu. tall. slim. 
highly attractive. 8a London 
based lady WLTM buelUgefiL 
confidant. handsome man. 
Photo a OSOH essential 
Reply to Boot No 4383 

GORGEOUS blue eyed Monde i 
lex-twtdcii 04 «1«b4k feminine 1 
inteUHMni stylish cultured and 
vtvackno. Looking for a tall 
sum taunting man forever. 
Box No 4399 

GRADUATE'S widow. 87. 
Bucks. With OSOH. WLTM cut- 
lured. single. N/s man KL66 
Interest in Die Am. travel. 
unttouej a nrdwting a banns. 
Photo appreciated. Box 4473 

OLD FASHIONED values. Sum. 
'nark haired, oar* eyed lady. 

late AH. oosmopouian Chris¬ 
tian background WLTM 
man 40+ to *tare varied Uter- 
ssu for cam muted relationship. 
Lnwdon/Sg Box No 484 

GREGAJUDUS. fun. stun. » 
attractive London female, lata 
301 enjoying (raval, sport A 
meom seeks Non snoring, n/s 
interesting fuccosaful attract! ml 
'cultured' male with CSOH <38- 
4fii. Photo pise to Box 4608 

OPTINISTK 
odd 401 • enuwc walking. 
travel Uwatra. MM 
WLTM- MeresUng active 
man for mendsfUp. Devon/ 
8.W. Ptae fluty to Box No 4666 

DZ Aug/Sept 4 wheel drive out- 
bock trek. Moving dmUm, 401 
N/S profaMonai widow. 
timUar mole hi 
travetiraue lor gttdHty advea 

hire. Rooty to Bax No 4 

HAMPSHtnSf DORSET Lady, 
no ties. seeks Oral 80601 , 
CSOH. chare ouangt. hoUdeyg 
and life genaraUy Letter wm 

Interests and photo appreciated. 
BOX NO.4171 

HOMELOVHM prof widow. 61. 
WLTM. slitters tali genUenun 
over Oil-. aged 62-66. 
London SE 6 Kent borders. 
Photo atec. Box No. 4378 

Me. 64, sUm, N/S. articulate ft 
warm peraonanty. Fend, of the 
arts, travel, nan. good food 
wine. Becks R. cultured, prof 
man of good background ft atm- 
Bar interests to share run. affec¬ 
tion A conuuimenf. 
Landon/SE. RtMy Ban 4864 

NTBLUOENT. attractive, public 
school educated, generous. 06. 
woman u> Hem wanla someone 

by aware with 

whom to find physical and emo¬ 
tional caaipataunty and love. 

POSITIVE attractive, jttm, suc¬ 
cessful. well travelled lady 
(early 30U WLTM N/S. euc 
cessful genuine man wttn 
CSOH raO+>. NonnwoL Photo 
ptoape to Bex No 4007 

IRISH LAMES lovely, lively. Ill- 

PHOF. woman wltm man 83/ 
66 praiaably Jewish, mo., n.v. 
good physical condiugn. biter- 

solvent gennomen. Coll Anglo 

Irish hnroductlous Le. Eouo- 
Hoos 01372 379126. 

am. sabne. pood food and 
wins. Prefer London 
Please ReMy to Box No 4631 

ITALIAN A Bella. 52. successful. 
fun. seeks till, cultured- aGTec- 
Uonoio, n/s. European profes¬ 
sional Dion. 28-38 tor happy 
ending. London. Photo please. 
Repty to Box No 4421 

JAPANESE lady late 401 loves 
classic music, literature, seeks 
gentleman to share I 
London. Boot No 4492 

KNfGHT In rusty armour with ob 
the uwal vices remdrod tor *«■-• 
prsstogiy normal lady (48) I 
based In E Aitgtta. A sense of 
humour A same money would 
make you devastadngi Pierce 
Reply IQ Box No 4689 

PROFESSIONAL, Am. caring 
Mack lady. 401 constdered 
attractive. B'6‘‘. N/S. successful 
and financially secure, wbh 
C2SOH and great love of good 
Ufa. Intetmated in travel, theatre, 
auuna In/ouL and really good 
company. «•*» straUar. onM 
tochad. 46-33 gentleman. 
London area, for meeniiMul 
rviauanahlp. Race unlmportanL 
Photo aoofertetad. Please Rooty 
to Bax No 4407 

LICHFIELD, Walsall. Dudley. 
Stourbridge, one phone 
call-°ovmr 300 ladles. Free . 
downs can SM/Sun day/eve 
01343 480911. Ebh- | 
Introductions. 

READY to love agate? warm. 
romantic lady. 47. seeks 
loyal, enthusiastic soulmate. 
caring, stylish, amusing, profes¬ 
sional 401601 man to share 
ton. laughter, country & cul 
tural punnets. Camhs/Herts. 
Lotto- & photo ensures reply. 
Boa 4617 

ROMANTIC male agad 48-08 
approx, interests Blum. Chn*- 
o*L Ronundc music. Siam & 
tennis soiMU by v. attractive 
professional lady. Laodon 
W./Surrey. Box No 4632 

Intel! I 
gam. attractive, solvent. Mynah 
lady SW Hots/London seeks 
similar lalllsti man <59+ ■ tor 
svhln wind permanent romance. 
Photo trfenss. Box No 4464 

PERSONAL INTRODUCTIONS 
and on unmarened calendar of 
superb events tor selective dis¬ 
cerning people. Clrctcs. TH: 
0181 426 9168._ 

RICHMOND DINING CLUB 
Single A interested In wining & 
dining locally? 01483 414419 

SUSSEX Dining CLub and Social 
Life in the Heart of Sun. 
01542 811450. _ 

THE SURREY ELITE Diners 
dub. For discerning -single 
■a-lUrT people 0181 330 4847 

’THIS PICTURE Dating Idea Is 
brilliant' Capitol Radio, for 
del*Us call 0171 839 0884 idayi 
0181 297 14241anytime! ASIA 

U1C 4 BEST singles mapailne 
Free details + Bargain Oder 
PERSON TO PERSON IDepl 
TM1PO Box 4 Poring ROB 9PN 

50+7 Umttiduift To contort 
Uke minded people call 0171 
T94 0208 (24 hour 
answcruhonci or write to 
Mamie Friends PO box 3627. 
London NW3 CUT. 

CHARMING London Lady, allro. 
Jewish, educated, soptibocsled 
seeks super, successful penL 
401 tor TLC Box 4322 

CLASSY But sexy, attractive. 
Am lady i34i into culture, ton 
A the country seeks romantic. 
loyal A sincere country gentle¬ 
man tor Uke-minded pursuits. 
Friendship, romance & perma¬ 
nent relationship N/S. Surrey/ 
Suasex. Booty Box No 4641 

CON I MENTAL lady, early 601 
active, professional, would Ukir 
to correspond with ex-teacher 
/wtltw/jinslnir actor. View; 
FTMndshlp/exetianoe of hasp! 
mlliy. Reply to Box No 4621 

LOOKING for Mr. Right. Cuddly. 
attractive. Storeybasod ex-pat. 
divorcee. varied tm> 

batxh»ayi«hde»d».  
OSOH. to shore a new life «« ■ a=d quite Proper. Try W I 
together. Letter A photo appre- M ™ todspendenL sUm. bard 
daw. Reply lo Box No 4686 working wdtitoh of Charm vie 

. _ --. ~ gorier. sophistication i 
LOVAJSLE lady. InutUgem. pro- warmth whose life H rub 

reosionai and attractive, oeeka marvellous moments. Yet 
*g^*2wu**man.3a - 46-for through my ettfoyment runs an 
love and laughs. S. Wales/SW. actio of lonHness. V you're 

_ Please Reply to Box No 44B7 between SO A 60 and empathize 

MAGIC, music & mutti inugtiL ««b thto. and are also a Psrson- 
Attractlve. dark-eyed female [ 
medic. 32. WLTM prof mule of 
Cattle grtMjja. London. 4373 

able, relaxed unstuny pmfes- 
(tonai please write Bos 4647 

MEN ill simple , one Free call 
eg lists i24t eUgfble. attract! va 
women, plus an active social 
Ure at Close Encounters Cardiff. 
BrutoL Bath. CMiennam. 
Swindon. SaUBury. Oxford. 
Reading. Kant A Suss«x 0800 
I4t I4i. open every day. 

young 40 SCANDINAVIAN 
attract! vo. stun. 
•tonal female into akltnOL I 
theatre, entavtng ufe._ 
WLTM a tail. N/S mala. 4662 
with CSOH. South London. 
Ptwte Are to Bex No 4388 

DAMSEL 33 smart, artractlve. 
lawyer Cardiff seeks similar 
warm, curing, unpretentious 
roman he knlghL Oxbridge? Box 
No 4472 

attractive, ole- 
_ _ drniL travelled. 
3T. WLTM fun prOfeMonaL 
lawyer, pilot etc. to share happy 
tunas, romantic dinners, walks. 
lop fires, good food A wine 
South West London, Box *622 

LADIES 

A BEAUTIFUL (catwalk style! 
busmens professional WLTM a 

toil, confident, successful and 
outgoing man 3443 to Aore all 
good mings in life. Box 4544. 

ADVENTUROUS- arUAc. attrac¬ 
tive N/s Antipodean woman 
graduate. SE based hopes to 
attract her thinking spiritually 
aware sow male 666a for mu- 
liul coring. k»* 6 run. Photo I 
appreciated St returned. ALA. 
Pteewe Reply to Box no 4381 

ADVEWTUINO oneself is boring i 
but we are noL you a 48+male. 1 
widely read, highly intetlipenL 
vcsoh. humble but crazy 
enough to talk to animals, my 
inasiona include E AngUo. writ- 
lug, book*, etc. Box No 4376 

AUVE rating serai live Twicken¬ 
ham Female seeks romantic I 
male counterpart ao/on rot 
cloee qicounters. Box No 4422 

ARE you tan. handsome. Ulnx. 
and under 407 Honestly?* 
Charming, witty and well edu¬ 
cated? An animal lever? Suc¬ 
cessful - and kind wtth ||7 A 
HomanUc scouring Derbyshire/ 
Yorkshire tor a lovely, leggy 
btande to brighten op your life? 
A recent photo U essential and 

_ War -Tell me all'Ull Box 4624 

ARE ymi a gentleman aped BB/66 
“on smoker who likes travel. 
classical music and toe arts? I’m 
an attractive affeettonats lady 
B'8” with auburn hair based In 
EaetSfoaex. There lea poatobU- 
Ity Dial WO might become abso¬ 
lutely fabulous Blands, please 
reply wttn photo to B— 4494 

ARE you man enough to meet a 
UtD dim InlelUgetil professional 
late 30‘s lady? Do you possess a 
saint at adventure? K you are 
6'CT plus. Midlands based and 
seek 41 mutating company, com¬ 
municate voo 
essential and _ 
reply 0as No 4634_ 

A sodabte dim. professional lady. 
67. CSOH. Inleresta walking. 
am. travel. WLTM like-minded 
gentleman Warwickshire. 
Please Heply to box No 4418 

DORSET, Bournemouth. New 
Forest, unhius personal service. 
special offer March.Free dotaUi 
call sat/sun day/eve 01202 
706999. Elite Introductions. 

DOWN TO EARTH tall, attrac 
UH bright lady (491. CSOH, 
entoylno ure wltm taltish 
romantic N/S gentleman. Photo 
appreciated. London/BE. Please 
Reply IQ BOX No 4680 

EARLY to ndd 60s and mate? 
Rhnadous sense of humour? 
Llfel experiences overcome 
and *an smiHng? Me mol North 
Midlands. Photo. Box No 4688 

FEMALE lawyer, wttn humour. 
Lonttanbased. WLTMenlntelll- 
gmL senstttve A cuutvaMd man 
36-SOtah wfli view to future 
tonflterm relationship prefera¬ 
bly marriage. Replies promlsod 
to ail letters. Box No 4826 

FIT, anraenve 40 yr old brunette 
lady, enfoyp traveOlng. good 
food, music, etc. etc. WLTM 
msle 4-54 to mloy ure with. 

London. Photo Phe to Box 4367 
GENEROUS of epfrlL strong, 

kind, professional man t&Olsni 
who may enjoys tennis, bridge. 
the Arts, good food 4 conversa¬ 
tion- genuinely wishing lo Mure 
UN to wanted by a p 
attractive. Nm. Monde, well 
educated solvent lady re. Berks. 
based) Photo to Box4873 

OEKfTLE woman, best Engttoh 
/Swiss background. ChrtsUan. 
Wild. good-looking seeks 
hindered soul gstineman 70-73 
Blondship. marriage wllUng to 
live S France. Mrs Carry 4016 
Basel 16 

GOOD TMMBS coma in mail 
packages - podltve & petiie fem- 
totoe. 46. divorced W London 
lady looking for affection, good 
company a fun. Box No 4864 

SATURDAY 

RENDEZVOUS 

■ Wake up! Close Encoun¬ 
ters » oocn Sarurday and Sun- 
dav. Call free 0800 tat 141. 

SATURDAY 

RENDEZVOUS 

!»»» 6 alLI 

wttai _ 

CND Daaxwbpldan 
•1442 87WM 

•rVIBamfMSS 

Egfamve SocialCfafato Qab 

ASSIGNATIONS 
Lesley Hudson-Jessop 

(o PraCeniaad HniWims^j 
ofibs penoul, home 

interviews, ai oo coal leading 
nutta-made bandoedflaa 

M4CXNBRIDOR 
01225 482905 

IBi, why rail long dldwcsT 
Ring Mike or Sue at Ctose 
Encounters. Rtannona. Twick¬ 
enham. Kingston. Wimbledon. 
Esher. Wahou 01932 783166. 

MB8UOUB. eenstnve and sen- 
ously wealthy man was 
wanted ror rtasay. cultured. 
stun prof Monde. 401 London. 
Photo plane to Box NO 4682 

SHREWSBURY, Chaster. 
Staffordshire. Wotverttamptari. 

MIDLANDS, Narth/Bouth Bloke, one phone ran -over 300 
/WesL one phone cub-over todies ready to meet you n free 
300 ladles. Free details rail donate DM Introductions. 
SBI/Sun day/eve 0121 386 01962 691941. open sat/sun 
2334. Elite 111 trod uettona. day/evesttng. 

MY beet friand Is lonely gorgeous 
bJoode. 44. kind, runny and 
vory successful. Recast divorce. 
Essex/ Suffolk border. She 
reguIrM happy, charming prof. 

Hoi income for wonderful life. 
Ptoaae Reply m box No 4686 

BMMLE. easy going average 
bond 14M UUrtles. WLTM 
woman interested in cinema. 
days ota. motto. Wlrraf area. 
Photo approc It replies in 

oLBot No 4497 

■LSURREY tody teebs fttond. I'm 
6'3~. sum. independent but 
lovely St divorced- I enjoy an 
the usual things, music, theatre. 
tnrdens. walking. I play golf. 
Uke to cook, travel It enjoy life 
In my spare tone. B you are 50- 
60. Hvo wsoui of London or 
north of Brighton, why not drop 
me a one a ton mo what you 
like. Photo Mae to Box 4533 

SUM ronlnliM. end. «6 of 
wU/Unaginatlon seeks ttWttln*- 
tton of successfuL solvent- N/S. 
prof man 8060 to enhance 
already good We. Lndn/ Herts/ 
Camtte/Exw-x. Photo. No. 4372 

SOMEONE Special. Stylish. (In. 
attractive female. 99 WLTM 
stylish, torn male 3848 N/S. 
London. Pbolo ptoe. Box 4661 

•CRUM warmth ft reawakening 
wanted for creative. tendac. 
ulmuLiung. run. Dtondi 
sum. anramve 60s L 
woman by gimUw ‘Ufa1 giving 
mar. Please rppty in Box 4661 

I Ufe 
Lets mecf for acnribtc 

Chat N/s. taH. 42-64. 
London/Home Counties. Tebs 

phone ft photo to Box 4073 

fEHV attractive, very clover 
sophtoUcaiea lady. Advenmr- 
otn. witty, many 
Early 40's WLTM paunchtoss. 
poauive. weU-Htueated male. 
Please Reefy to 

VIVACIOUS professional lady 
ndd 401 cdcctic tastes seeks 
simitar professional male, N/S. 
tela aox/dOY Box No 4449 

WALKER mnared - a wen 
sprung, educated. rtvOtaod. kind 
ft humorous male oumpunton. 
28-48 for run-totong. pretty, ate- 
gant female lawyer. LC 
bawd with view to a possible 

WANTED: The unpoMNs. A tab¬ 
le. caring, sporty, cultured . 
mn with VCSOH. 4860. I'm 

seeks humorous caring intelli¬ 

gent man iLondon) for good 
tunes, bad hums ft all dm rca. 

with 

ATTRACTIVE, humorous 
inleJBMnt Lady rage 40 pius.< 
interested In travel (VJSAi Ora 
am- and dining sought by unat¬ 
tached N/S busy London man 
to snare ftm. romance and 
future. Please send photograph 
to Bax No 4656_ 

| ATTRACTIVE, athletic Oxford 
educated prof. 36 yr old mate 
seeks a kind, intelligent lady for 

fompaiilonNup. I SW trweL 
Mnnto. _ 
ggujh r-JUj/l-ntmmi. BOX 4406 

BARRWTER (under 30) regutred 
to deAM WLgoodJooklng pro- 
imskxuri i52) agafrat rigour of 
modem Ufe. Brief tocludro ; 

car and real estate. Other MMfa 
to be dKcusBM at conference 
Photo ptense. Box No 

BIO house In the West Country. 
nice car, nobody tot 
and Mher good things to lbs. 
enm 48. have my own business. 
highly guaUfled 
of UM University or LUO. wltm 
vlvarious, fun loving metahta.! 
stneere lady 2040 for toning. 

weekends to toe country and 
maybe tong lerra relationship. 
Photo ft totter to Box No 4669 

■RIGHT, swars. oracuuM, N/S 
grad, towei arts, music, country 
■Mo. new axperlences ft chal¬ 
lenges. Seeks lively aOVSCs 

female counterpart. London/ 
SE. Photo pAo. Boat 4676 

BUStNESSMAN/wrltar. ago 40. 
lives to N : 
Include Tal Oil 

. him a soulmate, 
aged 28-36 to London. Photo ft 
let no. aBoractataa.Bua No46BB 1 

CAfUNO. nxiran He. funJovlng 
mate 44 with love of children. 

travel. 

London- Mutt be healthy 
wealthy ft wtse. Pteose Reply 
with photo to Boat No 4390 

Young-ioomie o. 
Hve. ton. arttstic A fun. looking I 
for adventoraua attractive man. , 
Photo pfsose. E. Angtla. Plane i 
Rady lo Box No 4393 

GENTLEMEN 

and. sincere 1 
profasNonal (young, very fit , 
47). n/s. separated. sotvenL 
■merest*: gou. tennis. Classic | 
cars, romantic dinners, cosy 
nlgnts to- Beaks attractive. Him 
tody iKMOl with sUnUar Inter- 
osta for romance and long terra 
retodonstilp. West Berks/ Nth 
Hand. Letter ft photo pleas- to i 
BOX No 4682 

AMIABLE, kind, honest, preseiu- 
able. divorced, no Has. sofvonL 
young 06 yre. prof, seeks attrac¬ 
tive yovngo- woman to share 
contented w. isles life, tntareon | 

lude reading, wrttina. 
poetry, walking. DfY. mast 
music. ronunuc dinners, 
•hared cosy evenings by a Maz¬ 
ing Ore... Chatty letter ft photo 
appreciated. Bout No 4439 

atonal. 42. with OSOK. usual 
seats. WLTM tnhdUanu. 

coomopatan. HtMnUe. gregari¬ 
ous. warm female to see what 

ppena. LoMon/SE. Photo . 
please to Box No 4602 

COUNSEL remitted: female 26- 
33 to take Instruction lo defend 
28 yaar old company director 
who inutou to make you 
laugh. Accused or negleabig Ms 
low life for hi* career, willing 
to plea bargain, conference to 
be held in Central London or 
waterside chambers. Guaslruc- 
Uve files to Box No 4677 

COVENT GARDEN, Wtomore 
Hon. Royal Academy. AH Pah. 
Cute Jut biking, taking, skiing. 
travelling, laughing. If you Uka 
the sound of this, and are In 
your late acre to mid 301 
would love to hoar from you. 

French, mid 301. tall, 
stogie, n/s. well traveUod. phys¬ 
ically and mentally fIL London 

cd- Photo apptecta 
Please Reply to Beat No 4684 

GENUINE Thames 
mid rimes, good condition for 
year, reliable with original 
working garb mraires good 

humoured, kind 
younger mala w enjoy Ufe. 
tranqualtty and lo pom 
rtSXpagw. London/ Home 
Qountws. Photo w Bwi no4381 

GUU. htihvandiig companion 
nodal friend sought by ' 
dander highly presentable 

who w very easy company. “I- 
academic, musical ft 3+ years 
separated. IdeaBy you are 
very tall funny conversational 
tsL location unimponanL Photo 
deatrabie. Booaft anank estt 
dal. Reply to Box No jOBfi 

HANDSOME architect- Born in 
the Caribbean, grew up in 

London, 39 yean old. &ST MIL 
slander. fair complexion, 
soptilsuniied and very health 
conscious, very worm and kind 
natural, Have home in Florida 

and London. Seek* attractive. 
elegant. 
soma and must have sophua- 
caUm female lor 
relanobsMp Reuse send photo 
Please Batty lo Bret No 4353. 

HAPPY fun loving. sUm. 
hd businessman. late norm, keen 
Interest: boot*, sailing. 
watts, dining ont Bum. cook 
loo. Onie M name. Seeks attrac¬ 
tive. slim. IntefHgenL soivenL 
N/S lady. OSOH- for fun. 
adventure ft romance. 35 
shore life Have you got what It 

ft. London/S. 
tamaa to Bo: 

INTELLIGENT male, fair hair. 

Hue ayes. 3i. 6*2~. CSOH. 
caring. fun. sporty- 
couniry loving, asoki altrarttva 
lady under 36. Home Counties. 
Photo ssioreclated. Box 4S7B 

WVESTWtMT banker, todtan 
origin, very presentable, sporty. 
46. would love to share Ws life 
In London a maybe ee* up coun¬ 
try home with an attractive, 
artteulsn. fit. 
Indy 28-38- London. 
please lo Box no 4474 

INVITATION lo relaxing week¬ 
ends in deilghfb! southrast est- 
Hng is siended to a petite N/S 
sotah Lady Godtva iwitnooi 
horsen By 
wholefood*: wlili naturists hod- 
day onportuntty abroad. Maybe 
Cupid COUid 
ramanoe if mutiody desired. 
Please Rgpty in Box No 4ST7 

IRISH LADIES we would love to 
meet youl Wc are etocora. soi- 
veni. sans genttemen. Can 
Anglo-ttisti torroouczlona « 
Eouanons. 01372 379126. 
mon-frt. 9^03.30 

cruiser dies I MIDLANDS handsome. 6-2". 33. | VIRGO! 

own business seeks very iNL 

slten. sbrUdi. gorgeous 2«- 
35 for mad mre* ft everything. 
Photo BBnm reply. Box 4Sy 

MH) LANDS. North/Soutti 

/Writ, one Phone caU* 
SOO mm- Frog detail* call 
Sai/Sun day/eve 0121 Mb 
9934. EUto talivd uettona. 

NOTTS^jrtcs-DeTtn.LiiKt. one 
phone call-ov er 300 men. Free 

details can Sat/Sun osy/eve 
0115 ' 937 7171. EUle 
huraductlariB. 

NOTTSXefcsJDertisJJnca. one 
phone call-over 300 tedieo. 

Free detalb call 5>*/$un 
day/eve 0115 957 7171 Elite 

hurnduenom. 

OXBRIDGE author- rm loving 
and hone*, creative and rcbel- 

Uous, mid 60^. with Wide rang¬ 
ing buereMs. I live In a pretty 
thatched cottage nr Sirafenl on 

Avon ft m love to share wttn a 
Itvety minded, elegant, younger 
wtoron as beta friends ft good 
lover*. Photo appredafed. 
Please Rooty to Boat No 4679 

 .-ii-. n/S. enloy* 

walks, cinema, sports ft games 
Loves children but ruM loved Jt 
home. WLTM afrecthmaic cud¬ 

dly lady Age unimportant. 
Herts/surtounds. Box No 4639 

PANTHEIST. 55. London/ i 
Surrey profesttonal. kind and 
caring. Seeks country Whig \ 
youhS lady to celebrate Soring 1 
wjjjj. Ptoe Rply to Bex No 46B6 1 

PASSIONATE about flying, film. 
attractive, male. 38. CSOH. 
university lecturer, seeks tnMIl- 
gsnt, pceoy woman 2ft38tan 
for Wire ft marriage. Photo/ 
pteope please. Box No 4631 

PROFESSIONAL man e1!" sUm. 
Utah haired, aged 38 with 
homes to Cheshire A London Is 
looking for attractive lady Based 
to Cheshire or London up to 40 
to wine ft tone tor poettbie rela- 
ttonstup- Photo preferred. 
Ptense reply to Box No 4660 

PROFESSIONAL 40 Jewish 
seeks slim tamale 32-30 to | 
share. The finer things of life. 
Pleat# Reply to Boa No 4673 

PROFESSIONAL mate 14GTSL 
ton. caring, seeks fun Wring 
lady. Phe Rpty to Box No 469a 

ROMANTIC retired army atttrer 
now enjoying second career. 
wntaidre based- 6V stint, very 
m. 89. seeks slim, attractive 
N/S lively lady 43-33 for Ocr- 
nuto—nt relattoiahlp. Cyrttog. 
waudng. dag* conversation, 
cuddies, crosswords and com¬ 
panionship. How about you? 
Photo please lo Boa No 4447 

SUCCESSFUL prof guy 54. 
(London based). Oiudne, hon¬ 

est and caring- Has everything 
he needs except that someone 
special to share the good time? 
Seeks utteUgenL attracDvr. 

Independent mod sensitive tadtf. 
2535 for tasting retaftonship 

Letter/ohoto Pise fo Box 4417 

SUCCESSFUL entrepreneur, 

un. 36. with P02an ft presence 

seeks shinning, stun lady 20-36 , 
who b bright, uimoplitalttl ft 
run. No smoker* or emotional 
wrecks! Photo essential pise. 

London/SE. Reply w Beet 4691 

THOUGHTFUL Man. shy but 

warm and sensmre. aufiiendc 
and inteUWenl. Stan your*9 
looking 47. proieosWnaL SW 
London interested to poetry. 

theatre, art Seeks warm, sens!- 
Uve. sUm woman ror meaning- 
M retoponamp. Box no 4650 

TOO good to be true? Retired 
pustnesanian. London Dosed. 
Bl. attractive. 6'ltr. CSOH. 
divorced. N/S. soivettl ft to ex- 
cefleni working order- Seeking 
lady to have fun. wlne/dtoe, 
travel ft much more. Hopefully 
she win be younosh. attractive, 
winy A uncomplicated. Photo 

ensures a nolr. Box 4574 

SOUTH COAST. Tab- 
Looking Director . 

WLTM an AttrarovkiSy 

sty ash PraMMamt^* 
between 3045 Wfeg. 

very OSOH and Uka* w- 
llfc lo Ole fuB. Photo ia-1 
appreciated. Betuy Bay, 

TALL, (6'S1 stun. ettrscB 
hatred blued eyed TSesr,! 
BO. U»lnk* he’* 40. Ohav^ 
nee. stable. Igvtog. iS*1* 

succemfUl tanBteHm^ 
London/Ml dfandc s^ 

anraettw sttm tatty a 
far laughter, wfetag, 
travel ft hopefully p* 

neraaorahip. photo * 
Please Reply to Bax k 

TOYBOY 26. educated:.^, 
thre. tactile and row*«jTT’ 

GSOH. I am Vteklag iT-J?1 
older lady who prefers nuT**. 

pony (Y a ymmgcr mao OteTI 
relatlanshlp. Photo OBtawwl11 
Lfthdon/Soumorat. pISI 

fttoty to BOX NO 4Qm-"l 

adveniurous winy 
socks Sltm 30s fedy." 
Reply to Box No 4128 

WANTED: Wealthy Monde nym 
photnanuc aged 26-36 whose 
lather owns a hrewgry. PVnm 
Reply lo Boa No 4667 

WIDOWER 6Ci a’lry 17 stone 
bearded retired profoostonal 
Many mwah, soaks small 
glamorous ttiy lady for frtand- 
iMp 45-49. Coawoids Oxon. 
Please Reply to Boat No 4547 

WORKAHOLIC In need of per¬ 
manent distraction 44 yrs.. 6’+ 
slngfe successful CD Dir., hand 
some. London based, kind, gen¬ 
erous. looking for similar I 
ouautias to a dim attractive 
feminine tatty, age. nauonoUly 
and area Immaterial Please 
reMy wnn photo to box -mm 

WARM-HEARTO) rtfef __ , 

are (4£j London tamo, b*1 
laugMer ft tog ftu, 
soutmale (26401. Ptiota ,_ 

dated But not eSMtUfeL pSL] 
Reply IQ Sox No 39IS 

| AMERICANS SEEK nw^,. I 
ronidnce nd * 

Kent Cfio iff 
Tel: 01043 863322 Oe SJl'S 
iMiurel on F'rmnruKrujjTu^, 

ANGLO Oman professtonaL 
39. pub. school. Bred at single 
life seeks n/s indy le share wind 
m has to offer, i am ton. dim. 
fair and successful. U you we 

' In Edlnburpn area, why 

Bournemouth. New 
ForesL mime personal service. 
acOM offer March-Free details 
call sat/aon day/ere 0121 
706999 Elite Introdnrtlons. 

EASYGOING prof nude. 39. own 
company. sUm. fit. no ties. 
WLTM slim n/S woman who 
doesn't lake life loo bct touily. 
London/Home Count! m. nwo 
apprertated. Boa No 4431 

not write? Box No 4556 

JUGULAR isoivenU guy orreri i 
TLC. reaped, special values and 
Intareotlng pursuits to petite n/s i 
tody 40-sOany cuuur*. Londosi 
SE. Photo please. Go for 1L lam 
lust a Stamp -way. Bos 46B3 

ARE you torn sailing, skiing a 
*' — “ rrwfei toe. surrey/_ 
based aoiveu (own bustneasl 
atbn mate (481. WLTM attrac¬ 
tive. sum fun-loving ft scrawl 
N/s tady 90S^a u share weak. 
ends afloat ft life's pleasures 
Photo ptease lo Bax No 4642 

ART ft Spanish Teacher WLTM 
educated. attractive «iim 
London lady under B'c" 
between 80 ft so for loving. 
tong term commlbncnL Please 
Reply to Bax No 4646 

BOY rUDd ooar toaka. 26. protos- 
ikniL art ft mude Ion. sacks 
similar lady tor friendship. 
London. Rutty to Boy No cwg . 

gentle man of 
Surrey WLTM Inlaffigent slten 
elegant N/S tody of C«0 
summers lo cdu ouHnp* to 
theatre, ooera. etc. photo esson 
UaL Ptease reply Box 4662 

ENERGETIC professional mate. 
tale KTi, irenwoidous paraonal- 
Ry ft presence. CSOH. sincere. 
ooav going A reUatale. tenuu 
to try anything) WLTM sUm 

genuine, down-to- 
earth. sincere. Children 
problem. 60 mis radius Man- 
Chester. Reoty to Box No 4668 

FRANCE don't want or amt 
afford to do a alone. Honest. 
charndng gadtenun WLTM I 
similar sum lady up to S3. 
Ptense Reply in Box No ofiaa 

HOTBLOOOeD tetevtuon prefer 
ttonal with soring fever. I am 
tau. 40*. *nm & ran or run. a 
seek a slttn. sensuous soukstafe. 
Try mo. show me. London/ i 
Horae Counties. Box No 4597 

JETSenmG MUDonalre. early 
forties. 6*8". multiple home*. 
loves tennis, damn. soctiiUatoo 
seeks slim lady aersi with style 
lo love, worship and adore. 
Photo essentlaL Boa No 4638 

TOM'* You replied to Box 4001 
on 26 Feb. but did not enclose 

[is or telephone manlier. 
Please send one or ocher - reply 
msvirsdl Thank you. 

LADIES It's stmpie ■ one rree call 
eouais 1127 etigaue. attraettve 
men. plus an active social ufe at 
Ctose Encounter* Cardiff. Bris¬ 
tol. Both. Oelttnlum. Swln- 
don. Saustnny. Oxford. 
Reading. Ken: a Sussex, can 
0800141 141. Open every day. 

LADIES, way call long distance? 
Ring MDw or Sue at Oom 
Encounter* Richmond. Twick¬ 
enham. Kingston, wmbtedon. 
ESPer. WalWO 01932 783166. 

LAN CB/Manchester: Unareien- 
aaun. n/s. caring solicitor. 43, 
seeks, younger prof, tody lor 
dining In/ooL stroos. relaxing' 
chat ana the other simple thing* 
of Bfe. Boat No 4633_ 

LECH 6-Z”. outgoing, told attract . 
ave. would m» to meet tatty. . 
rtoler figured but NiapBly-. photo i 
plaafe. refurned. Box No 4425 , 

LICHFIELD. Waisail. Dudley. 
Stourbridge. one phone I 
caHwaver 300 men. Free details ! 
can Eat/Sun day/ev e 01343 1 
460911. Etna tntrnrtwraMa. 

MALE BO. good looking. CSOH 
WLTM attractive 39 lo 49 
female won no ties for tasting I 
retatkmshlD. Snrrey/Hants. 
Please njdy with photo to Box 
NO 481 a 

SHREWSBURY. 
Staffordshire. Wolverhampton. 
Moke, one Phone can-over 300 
men ready to meet you ii free 
Oetalto EUlr Introductions. 
01962 B9I94I. open sal/sun 
day/erenttio. 

SOMEWHERE. nopefuUy. mere 
Is a dellghtfuL good toowno. 
vtarioos. N/S. romantic tody 
wtb n lovaty smite ft manner 
who la active ft entoye Ufe to the 
run. has a CSOH. a imie aophts- 
Uration, touched wtoi akoanen 
ft style ft wUh (he rigre cbsxnie- 
try wtn bring back GhM real 
sparkle ft a new meaning into a 
tenting relationship. FOB of 
affection ft TLC. enjoying each 
other's company, frora ptuow 
talk to drying dtsnrn or walking 
Ls Bte Lake Dtsoc: to wanting tn 
Batosbury's. sharing makes It 
all worthwhile. WHIM encora- 
PMMBg romance, music, the- 

r. danrfng. countryside, 
travel ft Die home, with a 
retired Cheshire widower, very 
young tookkig ft active in his 
mid 60s. stimtsh. Sr. with a 

id lifestyle, who wwitf 
reciate a oanmne reply with 

a recent photo from mat lovely 
tody Ptease Box No 4809 

SOUTH YORKS imp. late fhlr- 
las sacks tatty for spring time 

wanes and fireside canvam- 
aon. Reply to Box No 4426 

SPARKLING, intelligent tody 
who Ip tfeganL attractive, sen¬ 
sual ft tactile sought for mutual 
happiness ft romance by gentle 
man. professtonaL *9. mtu- 
ate. sum. good looking. 
Together we can enjoy the 
sparkle of spring, sunshine of 

mer, country weekends. 
music, walking, touring France. 
mutual respecL bofdtng hands. 
tw Dreslde evwdngs. magical 
momanta ft much much more 
Surrey /Manta/Barks broders. 
Reply to Box No 4637 

GAY 39. fH. attractive, warm. 
strafohtrorwanL profeesfcnaL 
mobile. Berks-bosed. wide Inter- 
eats ceoertalty counuysWe. not 
involved to the gay world, seeks 
similar. Boa No 44ao 

JCADt-.WORCESTER 1 
EXETER— 8WOVDON 
SWANSEA The regtau nra | 
mtobUNwa 
evenu/troniM for Bte ’ 

oat oaesground 
JO-Hb to B01» 

ncc*. Spam. DuOno p>£ 
s the most locradltifo iSS 

ONEJWfT'STOOVE^ 

■ w J«n 01406 78 BoS 
01496 7ti 44 72 noon to 7 m 
any day FAX Plage 7a (an 

CgCajCTABL PARTY for 
proftmtonaMi si 
01626 633144. 

BAY man. London. G'4~I 12 
mono. 32. masculine, attractive 
seeks similar, articulate. «w 
successful, profassfonal 3660 
who. Uke him believes a rela¬ 
tionship can be liberating, rim 
and life afnrralng as wefl as inti¬ 
mate and running. Take a cst 
otiaied dak and acl Note with 
td. no and photo ensures n 
gg Ptse reply Box 4409 

-is me triewtdto 
5** Btat Wde stogie Chrhtin 
“ tonch wtth each other. Don 
delev ring 0181 9064467 axte^ 

HANTB WUM ft Dorati - Pfe.. 
•tommfno local service 
Together 01962 B6O6OO 

HERTS ft ESSEX. IrilliiM 
,-CaodteB Niton 

w/ends._Acrom-TtoMtom. 
01277 &B2T4a Oreo toxxhwft 

momsfOWU. chao. grad. 37 
yn young, an. omteoc-very al 
yonHdarad attractive. Enjoys 
toughing, befog wtth rrttsxte ft 
ei 1 aUisisiiy overinduttfag. 
London/SE- Ati % 

asaat amt no 4060 

Hi-»ocamn super __ 
Lunch: Kolghtabridge. Mar 2* 
Dcoam Profeettiaial* 3D6a 
CM Anthony: 0171-586 BWH 

HOLKMUTRAVEL Partners Ba 
vice- CaD tin wayside CZubfv 
details 01428 722 833 

Bertn/ftomn. N/s. *W tn 
SOH. eeeks out of the ordtoaiy 
tody 38/46. who enjoys walk. 
tog. coontryetde. dlntog ouL for 
friendship. Box No 4ooe 

fed   
li-bMleia/-- 

N/Engtand/S/gcotbmd. Photo 
aoixertated. DWcratlan oMured. 
PVeaee ratty in Bos. No 4012 

[LONDON'S__ 
Syncrgv. Month's rree triaL » 
Saar lay mat 230 5306 

READING man. 31. warm 
hearted, down lo earth, roman¬ 
tic. carry ft daMcal moaK fen. 
OSOH. WLTM attractive, pro- 
national lady. N/S. 24-30. for 
buanfgenl conversation and ho- 
moratto time. Photo pi 
Please reply to Box No 4187 

KIWB), vsMow. sum BV 
aolwtitt. healthy, h/s seeks com 
panfan. Holiday House 
Oxmnelway. BOX No 3619 

MICE and normal warm, anrae- 
tive tatty, youthful SO WLTM 
nrofessidnal caring mala. 
GSOH. rues filial interests art. 
music, travel, good food and 
waudng. Reply to Box No 4490 

TTTm Wake up! Ctose Encoun¬ 
ters is open Saturday and Siat- 
day. Can tree oeoo i4i 141 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

ESSEX 
Exdnazve Dining 
Excellent Coinne 

Elegant sornmndingB 
For unattached 
prqfessionals 
aged 35 to 65 

MUSTERS DMNGCUJB 
07010 702638 

Music Lorers 

As fanmd on BBC RbEp 3 
AJnOasticFM Magxzfaie. 
The anneal nay to meet 
■mbmM 

nkEvidasSr oral tstomsi 
ankaigeemng* As* duet 

j«ni doaUc juar gfetaare 
Yitii someone in toitoiridi 

jou and yam cxufaal mac. 

TdsnnsnnuriBa 
H923SS382Cemv/nia 

SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS 

' drawing downer moon 

the agency people 

rave about" 

THE FIRST AND ONLY AGENCY’ ON INTERNET 

DINNER DATES 
For single people loo busy to arrange their social life 

_ ’•’’dUjfe'oidf of farad* 11 <w Diaacr him Bulfav 
Team A GoYWeekcuh. Chi, Pjpnra Shaoaa*. Sisudau 

Hoilr,. titan and ho^moCSfo. =anuau 

„ B »»> ™ 1252 (Lontel 0181 658 9441 (SX) 
Est. 8 jean As featured on BBCv food & Drink 7J 

hnp-/ /www. HLm/gD/Mjamckx 

ALL BOX 

NUMBER 

i REPLIES SHOULD | 

BE ADDRESSED 

TO: 

BOX No:-. 
c/o THE TIMES 

NEWSPAPERS LTD 
P.O.BOX 3553. 
VIRGINIA ST. 

LONDON. El 9GA 

1NTERMET 

SINGLES 

Hnd your Mad partner 
ow Ptnonai 

Cokran an iho bitangr. 
KCMted by ndkanp. Up to 

ZOO tifordspht* colour 
Photo for £25 par imomh. 

loams ami retpemug 
nwrttowJbyttftnKDBtgg. 

Wo ootTfowr raquirfei 

GREAT PARTY 

m* iTWNuinii,,-,,, 

„ ^■adnopgactf 

,^25J2«o(» 

WEEKEND IN BATH 
SoSK HftSr&z • «“”■ " ■«* 
Joiii a on ARIL Uth when Ripport «dfre. a Ugioiii too 
Diaioft snfiah'nrr* and ogfe— ii^ jg ibij tw-WKil 

Prom Sunday cwtin* Diimer Utrogrii 10 Sutata* Laadi you ran 
meet tad eqoy the company at Qkemtnded pedpk. 

Bm a Wetferad to BtraeKtar! 

For detafls phone: 01225 483 S60 

INTRO 45 PLUS 
EaJuahfe uftroducDan* tat mature people 

GcnOaen - (to tub GBtiUyr 
naidealc roBUonk aiL. w ua 

ou l be diflfcratt drip year whit ■ 
o a KXfJdngJttK for you. 

0181 466 9533 

zy; "S 1 S the ferijiyinsto^etbeTT-- ■ 

■HIE P80FESSI0RII PERSON'S INTRODUCTION ACENCtI 

pMtngmtteunrnasfxialdnje. 

Hat's wfcrr Zygosis can bdp. 

are 

Vfc fact fomariw jour ealL 
WNDON GLASGOW EDINBURGH 

01418490201 
0171 629 €ST? 

YORKSHIRE 

01U24SS7B7 

northwest 

01625 582800 

northeast 

01912612224 

SOUTHWEST 

0135858514 

0131556 5655 

MIDLANDS 

0990143078 

SOUTHEAST 
01622691200 samzfZ&i. 

BRISTOL, 
EXETER & 

TRURO 
Caroline Crowther 
F.«rfaavc Introducdov. 

0117 9735877. 

Dateline 
“The highest profile 

agency „n 
DULTTtLnaun 

For free dctaBs ip abaotae 
confidence: Deul NL DMcCk. 

23 AfataBtaD Mjcnftn W86AL 

01869) 324 100 

ROMANTIC chmacfer ft tovw of 
rtaaatcol omtic *eaka titm. off- 
heai vibrant 38~4S(lti8N/B hu¬ 
morous lady to ■hare ttfeY 
pkoturu. Normal ft btxtng 
poopie naad not reapood. E. 
Midland*. Boot No 3941 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

WISHING AID HOPING? 
ftrbanartoMBtoapeaBvBBMBaadCBl 

Paracnri Intnoducflam and ralaxad bocM 
occaalona tar attacOvs, protontanal paopfe. 

PtenaecalChGTyi Brown. 
0171 3715535. 

LDVHjr Thai educated taam 
tntruduued peraanaUy to yen. 
CWour hrortinre obo vmm. 
Mam totpoduction* Etiab. togs 

. TgL 01689 860 880 ItoyUne 

‘toF before? 
TThan kY tone to find <** «*«« 

•LRtag 
- - (012370) 

7ITOM0UBJJ8763aB. (Of IS 
2448186. KMaesTaseBoi 
0141) 221 logo. 

761006. <D128Mg3in9 re 
00121) 47S 1968. NMtftfta 
aerrice or marrtobe bureau. _ 

MCHMOBD DH8MO CLUB 
Stogie ft Marated m wining ft 
dtotao tocatty? 0X483 4i44ig 

SUBSCX Dtotng CLnb andSodH 
Life to the Heart of Sum. 
01342 81148a 

THE DWMBt CLUB 
tog and dinner dances' Defray* 
wide. TW (01244) 380837 Or 
8*8816. franchises «wmo« 

TH* SURHEY ELITE 

Oob. For dtocfeiung Utotia 
dsne1 peepfe. 0181 330 *8*7 

THIS PfCTIMC Dating Ms* a 
brilUanr capital RattW. tar 
detaux cafl 0171 839 888* Mwt 
OIBI 29T1484 fanyttosHABW 

MTg BEST tingtao 
FTP* detalb + Bargain oner 
PERSON TO PERSON (DM 
TM) PO Bone 4 Ooring RQ8 9PW 

thrnwm hailT To MM 
Hha mknfed people can 0171 
7M 0208 12* bOte 
anowernhonei or wiBS to 
Matrue Friend* PO tax 3(927. 
London IW) SUT. 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

DUET 
Simply the 

Best 
Fora 

introductions in the 
South East 

East Grinstead 
(01342)317081 

HTi«S 

Discover the romance 
of The Times. 

Ever considered looking for Mr or Ms Right in our Saturday 
Rendezvous section? Over 32% of our readers are single, 

widowed* divorced or separated. Maybe one of them would like 

to share their life - and their paper - with you. 

ofm adrertsemmt is normally £6.50 per Uk phis 
VAT and ite No. ctorje of £10.00 plus VAT for 1 insert™ 
(mimmam 3 hues, appromnately 4 words per line, please allow 

1 line for the Box No.) 

SPECIAL OFFER! 
Until further notice, when you book your advertisement for 2 

AT each week and a single Box No. cfaaige of £10.00 + VAT. 

A 30% Discount For 2 Weeks Advertising* 

I WeekoniyCl2Week5El | 

.TEL (D AVI 

VTSaD AMBX □ CARD NO. I# 

bttp://www.ej cutive.co.uk/clubl 
}l 

, ... _*M*raditeSjdnn%R*n<ferraa*. 
S,l«r*tafeStrtri.LoadooEl»L. 

^betsomeone through 

the#^times 
J S««e: MRS JtoJtaK 9* 

—I 
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SATURDAY MARCH 23 1996 

Alan Copps celebrates the famous as we start hunting the forgotten 

Obsessed with Britain’s classic system 
It is more than 

a passion; it is 

industry that 

Some simply stand and 
stare in awe, not dar¬ 
ing to step too dose to 
the gleaming ma¬ 

chines. Others cannot get dose 
wiough: heads disappear be¬ 
neath bonnets, into boots and 
one man wriggles along the 
Door and crawls underneath. 
A classic car is guaranteed to 
produce a strong reaction in 
the British public. 

These scenes from last 
weekend’s show at London's 
Alexandra Palace will be re¬ 
peated throughout the spring 
and summer. Every weekend 
boasts a rally, time trial, 
sprint, show, concours (Ele¬ 
gance or race meeting. 

But historic vehicles now 
represent far more than nos¬ 
talgia, family fun, the anoraks' 
delight or enthusiasts’ thrills. 
This national passion has 
spawned an industry that has 
weathered recession as well as 
any and on which business 
worth £1 billion and exports 
worth millions depend. 

JAMES MORGAN 

Today, at the Heritage 
Centre at Gaydon, 
Warwickshire, home 
of one of Britain’s 

finest collections of automo¬ 
biles, the great and the good of 
the dassic car movement wall 
discuss not just chrome, polish 
and restoration but cash, poli¬ 
cy and preservation. The busi¬ 
ness is important enough to 
influence government policy 
and attract big money from 
major manufacturers. But just 
what is it worth? 

Putting a value on Britain's 
dassic car business is not easy. 
for a successful industry it 
must be one of the most frag¬ 
mented, ranging from the in¬ 
ternational auction houses 
and dealers in cars that may 
be worth £1 million each to 
suppliers of spares and back- 
street boffins who specialise in 
turning the perfect valve — 
maybe 5,000 companies in all. 
Its political lobby secured 
exemption from road tax for 
25-year-old cars. 

Robert Brooks, head of Brit¬ 
ain's leading dassic car auc¬ 
tion house, says that the UK 
auction market is worth about 
£50 million a year, with dealer 
and private sales probably 
worth four rimes as much. 
Add in restoration, spares, 
insurance, the wages of the 
thousands employed in the 
business, the funding of muse¬ 
ums and the administration 
and sponsorship of events 
ranging from club meetings to 
nexr year's British-organised 
Peking to Paris centenary run 
and the £1 billion looks realis¬ 
tic. ftirhaps a quarter of that 
represents export business. 
Brooks holds auctions in Mon¬ 
te Carlo. France and Australia 
as well as Britain, and on 
April 20 launches a joint 
venture in Germany with a 
sale at the Mercedes-Benz 
museum in Stuttgart 

Mechanical boom a visitor to London’s Alexandra Palace shows dassic enthusiasm for a business that influences government polity, attracts big money from major manufacturers and employs thousands of people 

The big carmakers are rap- enthusiasts were snapping up Lord Montagu of Beaulieu. f-w • -a 
ly realising the importance Mark II Jaguars for up to president of the FBHVC, who KHITI 111 ( Tt*\7 H1 An Itl 
the dassic movement Key- £60.000each, a price reflecting will open the conference, is ■L'vlH -UJ. V/UVCIllI y* UiCU 111 • • • WJXCXC# 
ito speaker at Gaydon wilJ be the value of restoration carried quick to point oul that the *•' 
ck Scheele, chairman and- outlargely in Britain. preservation movement began WHEN the candles go out on Kevin Fa«snn invitPC rWQA rparWc because they were under 
lef executive of Jaguar, fresh The conference is sponsored in Britain 70 vears aso. “The the motor industry's rwitPnan, rvcvill HlVlieS rea.U0lS oecauseiney were under 

The big carmakers are rap¬ 
idly realising the importance 
of the dassic movement Key¬ 
note speaker at Gaydon will be 
Nick Scheele, chairman and 
chief executive of Jaguar, fresh 
from introducing, at The 
Geneva Motor Show, the long- 
awaited XK8, the result of a 
massive investment by the 
company's multi-national par¬ 
ent Ford. Yet however much is 
invested in advertising this 
state-of-the-art sports car. 
thanks to the fervour of those 
who bear the flame for classics 
it will never escape the tag 
“spiritual successor to the E- 
type". Scheele and others will 
talk about classics of the past 
and the future, how the “big" 
carmaking industry can help 
enthusiasts with technology 
and advice and about the 
challenges of environmental 
concerns and changes in per¬ 
mitted fuels. 

Jaguar, which also indudes 
Daimler the company that 
founded the Brinsh motor 
industry 100 years ago, is one 
of the favourite subjects for 
preservation. At the Essen 
dassic car show, German 

enthusiasts were snapping up 
Mark II Jaguars for up to 
£60.000each, a price reflecting 
the value of restoration carried 
out largely in Britain. 

The conference is sponsored 
by the Federation of British 
Historic Vehide Clubs, which 
links an estimated 300,000 
enthusiasts belonging to more 
than 300 dubs across the 
country, their interests rang¬ 
ing from cars to scooters and 
from buses to steamrollers. Its 
chairman, Peter Glover, esti¬ 
mates that the collective mem¬ 
bership is responsible for a 
million vehides. 

"We represent dubs for 
enthusiasts, but a lot of them 
are now run by full-time 
employees." he says. “We are 
conscious that thousands of 
people depend upon the old 
car scene for employment." 

Robert Coucher. editor of 
Classic Car magazine, says: “I 
would think the classic car 
business is now dose to a 
billion pound industry. We 
have well over 3,000 com¬ 
panies on our register of 
specialists and a lot of their 
business would be for export.” 

Lord Montagu of Beaulieu, 
president of the FBHVC, who 
will open the conference, is 
quick to point oul that the 
preservation movement began 
in Britain 70 years ago. "The 
implications of the business 
are now enormous. Apart 
from the sales and spares, 
there are events worldwide, 
autqjumbles, auctions and it 
generates huge numbers of 
books and magazines. I did 
the first Jaguar book in the 
1960s; there are now more 
than 300 on that make alone. 

“ proposed this oonfer- 
9 ence because of the big 
9 changes in the move- 
» menL When I started 

the National Motor Museum 
in 1952, the emphasis was on 
veteran cars, now the road 

■ cars of that era — the Zephyrs 
and Zodiacs — are regarded as 
dassies in their own right 
More and more people want to 
use these cars on the road and 
that raises big issues such as 
road tax. environmental legis¬ 
lation and ethical problems 
such as when a restoration 
turns a car into a fake." 

WHEN the candles go out on 
the motor industry’s centenary 
birthday cake, spare a thought 
for the hapless executives of 
the Couder motor company. 
Their ambition would have 
been to have their car a proud 
pan of the celebrations — but 
the company failed to make it 
into the industry's history 
book, except as a bizarre 
footnote. 

For Couder is one of the 
legion of motor companies 
that started with bright hopes 
only to fall apart almost as 
soon as they began. 

Over the past century. 132 
carmakers set up in Coventry; 
today there are just two major 
ones left in the form of Peugeot 
and Jaguar. And a study by 
Paul Collins and Michael 
Stratton shows graphically 
just how high the attrition rate 
has been down the years 
among carmakers for whom 
survival was a bigger issue 
than glory. 

Coventry City officials have 

to help find a city’s lost carmakers 
combed die record books, 
museums and enthusiasts’ 
dubs, but can find only 40 
surviving cars of the 132 
marques that have come and 
gone from the dty. 

Even among the survivors, 
there is sometimes only a lone 
car as the metal memorial to 
the hopes and efforts of the 
industry's pioneers. Today, 
Car 96 starts a quest to find 
the missing links — cars 
hidden in buns, at the back of 
museums or hidden under 
dusty sheets deep in a dark 
garage —so that they can take 
their place in Coventry's trib¬ 
ute to 100 years of car manu¬ 
facturing in die city. 

Our readers might know the 
location of cars from Amo, 
Acme and Albatros or Awson. 
'Daisy. Outsort. Cluley, Emms. 
Gravenor, Hamilton, Priory, 

COVENTRY 
Raglan. Rex, Ryley or Viking. 
The list of Coventry's carmak¬ 
ers is a long and strange roll 
call of births, deaths and 
marriages over 100 years. 

The questions it poses 
though is: what happened to 
all those carmakers and their 
cars? Some were bought out 
by the industry's Big Brothers, 
their names and technology 
absorbed to such an extent 
that few people know those 
fledgling companies even ex¬ 
isted; but others dearly never 
stood a chance, perhaps 

because they were under¬ 
capitalised — or were just 
incompetent, their cars so 
deeply flawed that even a 
novice public knowing little of 
new-fangled automobiles saw 
the potential for trouble. 

What happened to Couder. 
for example? Records show 
that the company set up in 
Lyihalls Lane in Coventry in 
1923. And then they weren’t 
there any more; they simply 
ceased to exist sometime that 
same year. Nobody seems 
ever to have seen a Couder 
car. let alone ridden in one. 
Even Coventry's Museum of 
British Road Transport, which 
has a wide selection of Coven- 
try-made models, is baffled 
after months of searching for 
the missing pieces in its jigsaw 
of the diy*S motoring history. 
Yet somebody must have dues 
as to where the missing mod¬ 
els are. Coventry was Britain's 

Opntftiu^ 
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2 
• LONDON 
A2 Rochester Way, Bexley. 
Overnight lane closures be¬ 
tween Bourne Road flyover and 
Craylord railway bridge. 
A4 Great West Reed, Chiswick. 
Between 9pm and 6am Mon- 
day-Thursday reduced to one 
lane each way for repairs to the 
M4 above. 
A12 Eastern Avenue, Wan- 
stead. Construction of Ml 1 link 
road continues, with east- 
bound reduced to a single lane 
between Redbridge round¬ 
about and High Street 
A243 Leatherhead bypass 
kerbing and alteration work at 
junction with Kingston Road. 
A4Q6 North Circular Road, 
Upper Edmonton. Major road¬ 
works continue over the Lea 
Valley viaduct 
A406 North Circular Road, 
Finchley. Major roadworks 
continue with various restric¬ 
tions between the A1 and 
A1000 junctions. 

• SOUTH-EAST 
M4 Berkshire. Major roadworks 
and contraflow between junc¬ 
tions 6 and 8/9 cause lengthy 
tailbacks daily. 
A509 Buckinghamshire. Major 
roadworks on the Welling¬ 
borough Road in Olney, at 
junction with Lavendon Road. 
A36 Hampshire. Bridge repairs 
at Wellow, north-west of 
Southampton. 
Ml Hertfordshire. Resurfacing 
and widening work on north¬ 
bound exit at junction 6. 
A249 Kent Major works at 
Stockbury roundabout west of 
Sfttingboume. 
M25 Surrey, Two sections of 
widening work, with lane clo¬ 
sures and contraflows between 
junctions 6 and 8 and junctions 
9 and 10. 
A247 Surrey. Roadworks be¬ 
tween Ciandon Station and 
Clandon Park. Long delays 
expected at peak times. 
A264 Sussex. Delays expected 
through East Grinstead town 
centre due to roadworks on 
Hoftye Road, Portland Land 
and Moat Road. 

• SOUTH-WEST 
A4 Avon. Lane restrictions and 
temporary lights over the 
Newbridge Bridge, Bath. 
M4/M5 Avon. Work on second 
Severn crossing continues, 
with restrictions around the 
Almondsbury & Aust inter¬ 
changes, and also on the M5 
around junction 18. 
A30 Cornwall. Roadworks and 
contraflow near Bofventor, on 
Bodmin Moor. 
A377 Devon. Roadworks con¬ 
tinue around Eggesford, be¬ 
tween Exeter and Barnstaple. 
A381 Devon. RoadworKt uu.r 
tinue in Teignmouth between 
Salcombe Dip and Irtverteign 
Drive. 
M5 Somerset Bridge repairs 
with lane closures both ways 
between junctions 21 and 22. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Tyres at risk 
HALF the cars on Britain's roads are running on tyres with 
illegal tread, according to the Narional Tyres Distributors 
Association. The association's members inspected more than 
300,000 tyres and discovered 4S per cent did not meet the legal 
minimum of 1.6 millimetres of tread depth. Alarmingly. 17 per 
cent of those tyres were also severely damaged in a way which 
could lead to blowouts. Richard Edy, the association's director, 
says: “The survey confirms fears that motorists still fail to regard 
tyres as safety critical components." 

In the wee small hours 
THINKING of a new insurance policy? When exactly? If you live 
in Essex, apparently you are likely to ring for a quote as laie as 
2am. according to PremiumSearch. The direct insurer runs 24- 
hour telephone lines and claims that motorists in Essex are the 
latest to call, followed bv drivers in Hertfordshire and the 
Midlands, who are also “night owls". Drivers in Northampton¬ 
shire are the earliest risers, accounting for 14 per cent of calls 
from 6am. followed by Yorkshire and Lancashire. 

Strictly for the girls 
A TRIUMPH no doubt for the market researchers, but what are 
uc to make nf surveys that show lesbians are four times more 
likdy to choose a Subaru? According to Automnthv News in the 
h Japanwe company is now targeting lesbians, running 

adds whidt endearingly say: "It loves camping, dogs and long¬ 
term commttmenL Too bad it’s only a car.” Aaah. 

They have a suggestion 
CLV.V'ER workers at Rover have won EffiO.OOO in the mmnanv 

sets tr^hicha- itffl 
“mP??y, haS lwWrf 10 fhe fact the 

^ fhe money-saving 
W «*» were 
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• MIDLANDS AND 
EAST ANGLIA 
A6 Leicestershire. Major road¬ 
works and contraflow at 
Lodongton, between junction 
24of the Ml and Sawley Island. 
M69 Leicestershire. Link road 
from the M69 to Ml north¬ 
bound closed at junction 21. A 
short diversion is in operation 
via the roundabout 
All Norfolk. Construction of 
Wymondham bypass con¬ 
tinues, with lane and speed 
restrictions between Hethersett 
and Attleborough. 
A47 Norfolk. Major roadworks: 
at Terrington St John and at 
Swaffham. 
MS Staffordshire. North and 
southbound entry sliproads on 
to motorway dosed at junction 
11 while work is carried out on 
the A460. 

• NORTH 
M65 Lancashire. Down to one 
lane in both directions between 
junctions 10 and 14 between 
9.30am and 4.00pm on Sat¬ 
urdays and Sundays. 
M6 Cheshire. Widening work 
continues between junctions 
20 and 21. 
A5063 Greater Manchester. 
Major roadworks and lane clo¬ 
sures on Trafford Road, near 
junction with Pomona Strand. 
A630 South Yorkshire. Major 
roadworks and contraflow on 
the Rotherway at Cankiow, 
between junction 33 of the Ml 
and Rotherham. 
A167M Tyneside. Northbound 
lane closures on Newcastle 
central motorway near Jes- 
mond Road interchange. 
Ml West Yorkshire. Roadworks 
and contraflow at end of motor¬ 
way at junction 47. 

• WALES 
A5S0 Chvyd. Narrow lanes and 
40mph limit for construction of 
a new interchange. One iane 
dosed southbound during the 
week between 9.30am and 
3.30pm, and on Saturdays 
between 9.30am and 1.00pm. 
M4 Gwent Widening work 
continues in connection with 
second Severn crossing be¬ 
tween junctions 22 and 24. 
A48 West Glamorgan. Con¬ 
struction work with lane clo¬ 
sures on all approaches to the 
Wychtree roundabout at 
Morriston. 
AAB3 West Glamorgan. Major 
roadworks and contraflow on 
Fabian Way. Swansea between 
Elba Crescent and the 
Eartswood lights. 

• SCOTLAND 
M8 Strathclyde. Lane restric¬ 
tions westbound at junction 15. 
'Carriageway down to three 
narrow lanes. 
A749 Strathdyde. Dalmamock 
Bridge, Glasgow dosed south¬ 
bound for repairs. 
M90 Tayside. Major roadworks 
at. junction 10 with lane do- 
sures in both directions. 
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W hen my colleague Kevin 
Eason appeared on the 
Today programme on 
Monday talking about 

sponsored signposts, I assumed I 
was having a ted dream and went 
back to sleep. Only later did Kevin’s 
story in The Times confirm that the 
world had indeed gone mad. 

The great thing about what passes 
for real life in Whitehall is that you 
could not make it up. If you were to 
stumble around a saloon bar telling 
people that the Minister of State at 
the Department of Transport, as his 
contribution to helping drivers to 
concentrate, proposed to put adverts 
on signposts you would be chucked 
out for behaviour likely to lead to a 
breach of the peace. 

John Watts, the said minister, 
apparently believes that sponsored 
signposts are the * answer to a 
“shortfall” in the DoTs budget. We 
shall leave aside the fact that 
motorists give the Government 
E25 billion a year and get £5 billion 
spent in return — the sort of 
“shortfall" my bank account could 
do with — and pass quickly chi. 

Peter 
Barnard 

Of course there is nothing wrong 
with the principle of signposts that 
advertise products. This has bom 
going on for centuries. I expect 
stagecoach drivers once raised their 
spirits by discovering that they were 
fast approaching Bournville or 
Cheddar without feeling the urgent 
need for a bar of chocolate or a lump 
of cheese. 

But I would have thought there 
was a large step to be taken between 
that and foe. deliberate carrying of 

advertising on, say. the signpost to 
Aldermaston. Incidentally, would 
this desirable location be sold to 
British Nuclear Fuels or CND? 

My eldest daughter, who lives at 
Benson in Oxfordshire, has already 
called to express her relief that the 
next village is not called Hedges. 
However she is not far from 
Newbury, whose signposts will soon 
be the subject of a bidding war 
between Friends of the Earth and 
Tarmac. My parents, who live in 

^ / 

Plymouth, do not much look forward 
to being guided homeward by a 
giant bottie of gin. 

In case anyone thinks that the 
Watts initiative is some spur of the 
moment thing, this is far from the 
case. Mr Watts has dearly thought it 
through ... or halfway through. He 
has swept aside the objections of the 
AA, for example, like a joyrider 
flattening a bollard. 

The AA mildly ventured foe 
thought that drivers might be “dis¬ 

tracted” by sponsorship messages as 
they peered through rain, fog and 
other manifestations of the British 
dimate in search of the road to 
Waiford. Distracted! What a bunch 
of wimps! 

“This would be a way of applying 
the Private Finance Initiative for the 
benefit of motorists.” sayeth Mr 
Watts. “Road signs could be better 
constructed with the aid of private 
sponsorship." 

Oh, I see. Or rather, no I dont see. 
This statement is twaddle. What if 
means is: hello, here’s a way of 
making some money. How in the 
name of sanity could a road sign be 
better constructed by having a 
sponsor? I have been saying for 
months that the Department of 
Transport ought to be dosed down 
because it has no sensible role: Mr 
Watts has proved 1 am right. 

Unfortunately, it appears that this 
daft scheme will not quickly go 
away, for Mr Watts promises us 
“primary legislation”. A whole Bill 
in other words, to enable signposts to 
be cluttered up with advertising 
slogans. As I said, you could not 
make it up — pure Watts in Wonder¬ 
land, sponsored by Walt Disney. 

Still, I cannot hang about talking 
to you lot much longer, as I have to 
rush off up the A67 to affix this 
column's logo to a signpost: Barnard 
Castle, one mile. Driven to Distrac¬ 
tion could hardly be a more appro¬ 
priate opening sponsor. 

Messing about in quotes 
Direct insurance means you pick 

up the telephone and they tell you 
exactly what it will cost... or 

do they? Sue Baker investigates When direct insur- quote 
ance arrived, it One 
offered two • by 30 
things: all you by £2 

needed to do was pick up a a hi{ 
phone and premiums would time; 
be lower. The latter appears to Th< 
be something of a lottery, and betwe 
may depend on when you est qi 
make your call and who miurr 
answers as you shop around. Norw 

A survey of more than 20 car £607. 
insurers for Car 96 has re- ‘ Help 
vealed not only wide gaps Oui 
between quotes, but also sur- .year-c 
prising discrepancies between tinghs 
premiums offered by foe same Monc 
company at different times. It has 

We sought quotes for three and i 
car owners: a young bachelor raged 
male with a BMW. a dnvir 
thirtysomething woman with fullnc 
a family Ford, and a middle- convit 
aged. man.with a _ 
sporty Rover. For 
each quote we rang . ‘WC 3.11 
the same com- 

need to 

S? r dSfcS improve 
name on the sec- OUT 
ond call. In some UUI 

SbTo^jufa systems’ 
few pounds, but in 
others it was by 
£40 or more, and one quote to £ 
changed by more than £300. Uni or 

The first driver for whom we Tes: 
sought cover is a 21-year-old old se 
office worker from Grays in decor: 
Essex. He has held a licence driver 
for three years, has two years' He h; 
no claims discount and drives years 
an eight-year-old, E-registra- He ha 
cion BMW 316 worth about Rover 
£3.800. It has an immobiliser, tion . 
and is left parked overnight Rover 
outside his home. Aga 

More than half the com- envai 
panies declined to quote, and one b 
only 11 of those surveyed were cheap 
prepared to offer him insur- £124 ■ 
ance. A day later, he rang thede 
them all again. This time only Hov 
10 would give him a quote and ■ tions i 
one company, which had done pany 
so a day earlier now declined, happe 
Of the others, only two quoted rector 
the same premium and excess insure 
as before. Three gave the same which 

quote with a different excess. 
One increased the premium 

‘ by 30p, but reduced foe excess 
by £25- Three companies gave 
a higher quote foe second 
time; one was now lower. 

There was also a vast gulf 
between the highest and low¬ 
est quotes. The cheapest pre¬ 
mium he was offered, by 
Norwich Union Direct, was 
£607. The dearest, quoted by 

' Help Insurance, was £1.227. 
Our second test case is a 35- 

year-old nurse living in Not¬ 
tingham, who drives a Ford 
Mondeo worth about £9,000. 
It has a standard Ford alarm 
and immobiliser and is ga¬ 
raged overnight She has been 
driving for 15 years and has a 
full no-claims bonus, but has a 
conviction for speeding. 
_ We tried all same 

companies again.. 
: all This time none of 

them shunned her 
d tO business, but five 

quotes changed be- 
rnVP tween foe two calls, 
luvc one by more than 

£150. Again there 
4* was wide variation 

. in what she was 
invited to pay, 

__ranging from £167 
_ with Sun Alliance 

to £337 with Commercial 
Union Direct 

Test case three is a 51-year- 
old self-employed painter and 
decorator, who, tike foe young 
driver, lives at Grays in Essex. 
He has been driving for 30 
years and has a dean licence. 
He has a three-year-old sporty 
Rover 214i 16-valve, K registra¬ 
tion and with a standard 
Rover alarm. 

Again, quotes differed. Sev¬ 
en varied from the day before, 
one by more than £50. The 
cheapest premium offered was 
£124 with Guardian Direct, 
the dearest £254 with Zurich. 

How can the wide varia- 
• tions made by the same com¬ 
pany for the same risk 
happen? James Wootten. di¬ 
rector of Motor Advice, the car 
insurants monitoring service 
which assisted us with the 

Insurance advertising in the Fifties: die motorist’s problem today may be confusion rather than confrontation 

survey, surmises that they are 
caused by weary telephone 
quote line operators making 
slight errors while keying in 
the information they are given. 

. “I think one of the problems 
is that it is a rather dull job 
and perhaps an operator's 
attention may lapse occasion¬ 
ally after hours of gazing at the 
screen, he said. “Apart from 
that, I can give no explanation. 
It just should not happen.” The biggest variation 

in quotes came from 
one of the newest 
direct companies, 

Help Insurance. Overnight, 
the premium quoted to the 
same driver changed by 
£30452p. Underwriting assis¬ 
tant general manager Chris 
Hanks was refreshingly franfo 

“Help is very new, a pilot 
operation, so we are still 
settling down. I am unhappy 
to hear that people got differ¬ 
ent quotes on different days for 
the same.set of circumstances, 
and I wouldn’t want it to 
happen, but wc arc still on the 
learning curve.” 

Direct motor insurance is “a 
very dynamic environment," 

says Hanks. “Same com¬ 
panies do change their rates 
day by day. They go after a 
certain area of business for a 
limited time and then change 
back and try something else. [ 
think what your survey has 
shown up is all about foe 
growing pains of the direct 
insurance business. We all 
need to improve our systems, 
make our screens more user- 
friendly and improve the qual¬ 
ity of training for the operators 
who take the calls.” 

The second largest disparity 
was the £153 difference be¬ 
tween two quotes, a few hours 
apart sought from Privilege 
for the woman driver. It 
transpired that although she 
said in both calls that she had 
a full no-daims discount. Priv¬ 
ilege’s records showed that the 
second, higher quote had been 
based on the operator noting a 
no-claims record of only one 
year. 

Spokesperson Nina 
Wheeler said that if a mistake 
had been made and a higher 
than necessary premium 
quoted, it would have been put 
right when the proposal form 
was completed. 

Robert Taylor (Steven Smith on second call), a 21-year-oW 
administration assistant driving an eight-year-old BMW 318 
and living In Grays, Essex. 

Company • 

Help Insurance 
Insurance Service 
Norwich Union Direct 
Zurich 
Broker 

Taylor 
£923.38 
£746.07 
£607.67 
£1007.00 
£908.14 

Smith 

£1227.90 
£769.07 
£649.16 
No quote* 
£862.00 

Difference 
£304.52 
£23.00 
£41.49 

£48.14 

* Zurich declined a quotation to 
same as for Taylor". 

"Srntti". although personal detaSs were the 

Ann Smith (Sarah Baker), a 35-year-old nurse from Nottingham 
driving a Ford Mondeo. 

Company Smith ■ Baker Difference 

Eagle Star Direct £216.28 £220.25 £3.97 
Insurance Service £230.11 £256.24 £26.13 
Norwich Union Direct £186.70 £196.21 £951 
Privilege ‘ £209.00 £362.00 £153.00 
Royal Direct £226.99 £270.04 £43.03 

Alan Thompson {David Brown), a 51-year-old builder driving a 
Rover 214SI and also living in Grays. 

Company Thompson Brown Difference 

Admiral £207.86 £203.00 £4.66 
Commercial Union Direct £264.25 £210.07 £54.18 
Direct Line £155.90 £159.90 £4.00 
Eagle Star Direct £186.33 £200.90 £14.57 
Genera) Accident Direct £199.92 £178.32 £21.60 
Zurich £254.56 £212.62 £41.94 
Premium Search £169.45 £180.41 £10.96 

Prices For new- cars, like 
the car themselves, will 
shrink over the next 10 

years as motor manufacturers 
sell them for less than the 
vehicles they will replace. 

The Japanese call it “price 
destruction”, and Ian McAl¬ 
lister, Ford of Britain's chair¬ 
man, believes that the trend is 
catching on here as carmakers 
fight to maintain or expand 
their share of a new car 
market that is likely to stay 
frozen at today's 2 million cars 
a year for the foreseeable 
future. 

The move to lower prices 
has also been driven by grow¬ 
ing pressure from motorists, 
who are simply refusing to 
pay for new cars. Increasingly 
they are buying nearly-new 
vehicles that have been used 
for four, five or six months on 
a daily rental fleet These cars 
come to the used market in 
immaculate condition, 
covered by manufacturer's 
warranty, and are on average 
E3JW0 cheaper than the vehi¬ 
cle would cost new. 

In response. Mitsubishi has 
announced the launch of its 
new Colt priced from £9,799. 
which is £120 less than 'the 

Cheaper, smaller and plusher 
yehide it is replacing, despite 
improved equipment Dai¬ 
hatsu is also freezing prices, 
and announced the launch of 
its 1996 Charade cars at 1994 
prices. The Charade range 
starts at £&295, despite bene- 
fitting from a revamp inside 
and out getting power steer¬ 
ing, and an approved anti¬ 
theft engine immobiliser as 

Vaughan Freeman explains why 
new car prices will keep falling 

McAllister says: “My per¬ 
ception is that in future new 
car prices will not rise much 
foster than inflation, even 
given the extra equipment 
that goes in as standard. 

“Pteople have to assume that 
(here will be continuing 
downward pressure on new 
car prices, with prices in real 
terms foiling, that is rising at a 
rate lower than inflation.” 

Manufacturers looking to 
freeze or cut prices, or to 
introduce rises bdow the rale 
of inflation, are also con¬ 
cerned to protect the used 
value of a vehicle once a 
motorists has had it for two. 

three or four years, and then 
looks to. part-exchange it 
against a replacement new 
vehide. 

By reducing the cost of a car 
new, manufacturers hope to 
protect that used value or 

“residual" value of foe car 
second-hand, so (hat when 
they are ready to buy another 
new car and part-exchange it 
against their old one, foe 
owner is left with more equity 
in their old vehicle, so malting 

the purchase less painful fi¬ 
nancially. 

McAllister says cars will get 
smaller but more luxurious. 
Where once only 8 per cent of 
small Fords sold were Ghia 
cars, fitted with every luxury 
available, today that has risen 
to 20 per cent as customers 
demand greater comfort. 

He believes it is a trend that 
will continue. Young motors 

ists just starting out on their 
driving career, or older driv¬ 
ers who have seen their child¬ 
ren grow up and no longer 
need a big car, will seek ever 
smaller alternatives, such as 
the Ford Ka, a sawn-off ver¬ 
sion of the Fiesta. VW Beetle, 
or Rat Cinquecento. 

However, where once small 
cars were seen as budget 
boxes in which wing mirrors 
and a radio were costly extras, 
motorists increasingly expect 
small cars to have big car 
safety and equipment — and 
the price will have to be right. 

AUTOFAX by David long and Us Evans 
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to our heritage’ 

Bul Coventiy was a 
U?'0.?1 Jobation for 

b,nfi of ihe Brii- 
ish motor car the city 

uSiT11™'?-with workm used to machine tools and 

^'a,d|^shing; and there 
S^f"5 of businesses 
Joking for opportunities to 
make products rhar would get 
S™, °f Ihe slump 
b,^y^e manufacturing. 

salenfhS,natdyLmost “« on 
^ e had ra be imponed 
because Lawson had a lock on 
Parents for the Benz eS 
Wh,ch S„Hed devetopromu™ 
PI the courts released his 
control in 1901. That was the 

2S?t*for ™ exPIosi°n of 
jarmaking: within five years 
there were SO registered car- 
makers in Britain, most ex¬ 
tending established busi- 

^V0,Ved “ marine engineering, cycle-making 

an£*l?rse'<*rawn carnages. 
By 1911. Coventry was em¬ 

ploying 6.838 workers in the 
windusliy. turning out 9.000 
vehicles a year. By 1921. the 
employment figure was un to 
almost 18.700 and growing as 
carmaking flourished. 

barnstorming SUCCESSES 

unique 1935Beniley 

A Hfibnan Straight 8 Segrave, 
named after the legendary racing driveTof mriOTfiT"^ ncrcr. . _. 

since the original company was taken over 

°NE °F ^ SB|P|es of the 
I ctassic car market is ihe 

I rn- ^nd" fbe rare or 
historic car tucked auav 
when ii was replaced or left 
when an owner died. 

“You might have thought 
that anyone who owned a 
bam would have gone and 
combed n for the Iasi wheel 
nut when prices were so 
nigh hi the 1980s, yet still 
amazing things rum up." 
says Robert Brooks. Brit¬ 
ain's leading classic car 

I ^ctionecr. These vehicles 
often neglected for decades 
and sometimes no more 
man a box of bits don't sell 
tor the highest prices but 
and offer extraordinary op¬ 
portunities to restorers. 

A Brooks sale at 
London’s Olympia today 
feaiures several examples 
including a unique 1935 
Bentley 3^-litre with coupe i 

de Wife coachwork bv Park 
\\ani and bearing ihe re^. 
istration B 7b. itself a valu¬ 
able asset and included in 
,b^. ^OOO-fS.OOO estimate. 

There is also a 1929 
Belgian-built Minerva dis¬ 
mantled alter being res¬ 
cued from a scrapydrd 30 
years ago minus its body¬ 
work and has since been 
stored bur not restored Its 
estimate is EZ000-E4.000 A 
““jy neglected Bristol 403 
is also offered as a restora¬ 
tion project at rijyia 
£2.000 At the other endof 
the scale are two perfectly, 
preserved veterans: a 1902 
Glasgow-built Arrol-John- 
«on six-seater Doc Cart 

and a 
1901 De Dion-engined four 
sealer (E20.000-E25.000) Al¬ 
though the car's history is 
known since 1907. its maker 
remains a mystery. 

ampanies such as 
■ Clark Clulcy, a busi- 
m ness founded in 1890 

h textile machinists 
but which was soon fostering 
ambitions to join the motoring 
revolurton. entered the fray 
The company made bicycles 
and a tri-car. called the Globe 
Cymocar. but in 1922 decided 
to make the real thing, launch¬ 
ing the Cluiey Light Car and 
following up with a six-cylin- 

?er J"™?' exPerimem 
lastftj only six years though, 
the Cluiey dying out as quickly 
as it was founded, the cars lost 
for generations to come. — the 
sort of model Car 96 wants to 
trace. 

Even companies which 
managed to become estab¬ 
lished produced models that 
seem to have disappeared 
forever. When Henry Segrave 
was the 1920s equivalent of 
Damon Hill, he gave his name 
tp Hillman's Straight 8 
Segrave Model. Hillman — 
formed by William Hillman, 
once a manufacnirer of bikes 
and roller skates — went on to 
be absorbed by the Rootes 
Group and then Chrysler, and 
the Segrave car has never been 
traced, making it another we 
want to find. 

Lea-Francis was formed in 
1895, but did not start making 
cars until the 1920s, finding b 
success with its sports models, ti 
including the Hyper, one of rc 
which won the 1928 Ulster TT a 
driven by Kaye Don. But Lea- w 
Francis was beset by financial pi 
problems, finally earing in 
1954. The company name has t« 

THE JO HP TWO-SEATER 

Clule 

^ESTqrATION MASTERPIPtmt 

Hugo Spowers and ttereconstmaed 1969 Jaguar 

FliSWBiS 

K.I I »n.r.n 

:«r >*t~j*t*» 

its: 

■* ..' A-*- ’v. > 

Founded in 1895. Ixa-Francfc was a more succesdul survivor, lasting as a carmaker from 1920 to 1954 lb Hyper nu»deI 

?££?.2£*S.!K fymjTler.celebrations, say, obviuudv .... 
been revived twice since, but 
that Hyper model probably 
represents the zenith of the 
company's efforts and a car 
which would find a fitting 
place in our investigations. 

John Horton, one of the 
team organising Coventry's 

summer celebrations, says: 
"Some of these models just 
seemed to vanish off the face of 
the earth. It is fascinating that 
there have been as many as 
132 companies operating in 
and around Coventry over the 
past 100 years. They were 

obviously businesses that 
planned to make cars and 
become successful manufac¬ 
turers, but so many were here 
one day and gone rhe next 
Many models have disap¬ 
peared into oblivion, but if we 
can trace some of them, they - -- —«-»•** IIKJ 

TomMerrin hears the story of a Panhard et Lavassor with a jjjjjjg 
riu/<l «-rl L! I - * — 1 

would be a wonderful addition 
to our heritage and our cente¬ 
nary celebrations." 

So the quest has started to 
nnd the cars of Coventry's 
yesteryear, the most obscure 
and rare models that flickered 
briefly into brilliam life only to 

be killed off by the harshness 
or economic life or the vagaries 
or public taste. Somewhere out 

?re rars most 
unlikely names. But if you 
know where they are. join the 
Car 96 quest to find a lost 
heritage. 

THE CAR that Htigo 
Spowers and his specialists 
at Prowess Raring have 
just renovated hanfly re- 
flects the finest hour of the 
British motor industry. But 
it is a brilliant example of 
how the classic car business 
can produce something bel¬ 
ter than new. 

Tje 1969 Jaguar Mk X 
42DG was built when the 
car industry here was re¬ 
nowned more for strikes 
than for technology or 
build quality. The restored 
version will be driven by 
Takehiko Abe. a Japanese 
cosmetics tycoon, after a 
year-long £90.000 rebuild. 
U k an original limousine 
with the retro looks sought 
after in Japan, J990s build 
quality and brakes and 
suspension a lot better than t 
the originals. 
. "T131 Prowess has done s 
is virtually to reconstruct t 
the car from the interior of c 
'Is steel chassis to the last v 
dot of chrome on Ihe head- U 

“Our dienl wanted v 
a Mk X that he could drive si 

| regularly. Although this 
one had undergone a cos- rh 
metic restoration and had 2t 
chassis problems, it was w 
complete with original fit- va 

“W5 Spowers. M 
The bulk of the £90.000 pr 

represents labour charges de 

go including 750 hours of re- 
2 stnirturing, carried oul by 
w Allen Corcoran, a cheerful 
^ Australian with a passion 
jc for weldin g. “The quality of 
u the original restoration , 
” wJrit wasn’t bad, but a lot 
« of rust had been covered up 
»- with mastic. Plates had 

been welded in with lap II 
^ joints which allow conden- 
“ IVe welded every- 
’ ihlnT Wfh joints butting up 
i against the original, allow- 
‘ uig no room for condensa- 
! Oo'? 3/1(1 painted inside the 

mam box sections to seal 
me seams," he says. 

The Prowess team work 
on two or three cars at a 
time in a small workshop 
focked away in the leafy bit 
of Surrey. “We've spent 
£17.000 working on foe 
engine of this car. We can 
make minor parts our¬ 
selves and If we need any- 
thing bigger there are a lot 
or small engineering places 
with sjrare capacity. Only 
things like major electrical 
work need a contractor," 
says Spowers. 

"The way we've restored 
mis car it will last another 
20 years without major 
work and probably hold its 
value. You could buy a new 
Mercedes for the same 
price, but think of the 
depredation." 

Edward Jarvis, bicycle 
maker to the gentry, 
was impressed by the 

ear driven by one his cusrom- 
I ers who arrived ar his shop in 

1899. The customer was 
Charles Rolls, later to be the 
partner of Henry Rqyce; the 
car was a Panhard et 
Lavassor. 

t So Jarvis bought one for 
£750 (die equivalent of 
£135.000 today! — and started 

- a story that is probably unique 
in the history of motoring. 
Nearly a century later, the 

i black, red and gold car is still 
running — and is still in the 
same family. 

As its equipment does not 
include a mileomerer, it is 
impossible to say how far the 
Victorian wagonette has trav¬ 
elled, but it is now kept in 
Colin Gibbins’s garage — and 
still makes the occasional run 
out, although it can show the 
temperament of old age. 

The family connection runs 
directly from the first Edward i 
Jarvis to his son, another < 
Edward, then on to his son, I 
John, who married. Mary, v 
Colin Gibbins's sister. Colin f 

The family 
runabout 

for 96 years 
c fhrpp enne u/oitinn _ ■ has three sons waiting to carry 

on the line into a second 
century. 

Buffing up the brasswork on 
Ihe gleaming vehicle, retired 
engineer Colin filled in the 
details of the story. 

"Panhard and his partner. 
Levassor. had been in busi¬ 
ness for about two or three 
years when Edward Jarvis 
first saw her at his business in 
London’s Edgware Road. 

“She obviously impressed 
the old man. because he 
ordered one from France. All 
he got was the chassis, axles, 
wheels and engine, so that 
part of the car is French. The 

rest was made in by a 
coach works in Reading." 

From 1899, Jarvis drove the 
car around London, and once 
took it on what was then a 
highly adventurous 24-hour 
marathon. On his death, it 
passed to Edward junior, but 
ne never shared his father's 
enthusiasm and hardly drove 
it Ihinr loirl iim _ 

London to Brighton run. Since 
then, it has taken part in more 
than 25 of the famous rallies. 

hi 1938. Edward junior gave 
the car to his son, John, and 
for more than half a century 
John and his wife, Enid, took it 
on veteran rallies and family 
outings. 

“Despite its age, we regular¬ 
ly went for drives in it." Enid 
recalled. "In the early days 
most people didnf have cars’ 
and it was quite an event to po 
for a spin." 

The fame of the car grew in 
proportion to its age and one 
of the highspots of its long life 
was when it appeared in the 
1953 film Genevieve. 

John Jarvis, now84. gave up 
driving and maintaining the 
car three years ago and hand¬ 
ed it over to his brother-in-law. 
Colin. 7a who carries on the itTr^d u„rS'yarove COIin. 7a who carries on the 

well gre^TS^ibbS tradition of caring for it 

^ 8=,td zhheA tyres removed, and for 23 
yeare stayed, unused, in a 
garage. 

_ By the time it came back on 
me road, it was a 30-year-old 
veteran and two years later 
Edward drove it in its first 

. - O-p- WJUI UHCC 
vintage Rolls-Royces at his 
home in West Wittering, Sus¬ 
sex. John lives just 50 yards 
sway in The quiet seaside dose 
and makes regular visits to it 
and to be taken for drives. 

John and Maty have no 

A7TT . 

Colin Gibbins and John Jarvis: -She-s part of ft. famDy... andtheo1des.TR 

siren, and wh»n u -n_■ • children, and when he passed 
the car on to me it meant it was 
staying in the famDy," said 
Colin. “I cant see it ever 
leaving us now. I have three 
sons — all of them in their 
fomes—and they're all in love 
with it. 

Everything about this old 
lady is original. She has 
wooden wheels and the body is 
all wood as well. The insur¬ 
ance cover limits me to driving 
only 500 miles a year, so the 
tyres are good for a while yet 
and I have a spare set." 

The eight-horsepower en¬ 
gine drives two hefty chains 

W^!Cn nJrn fhe rear wheels 
and fiat out, the old car can 
tpuch 36mph. three times the 
spod limit when it was built. 

She has four forward and 
four reverse gears, but the 

only instrument on her is a 
water pressure gauge," said 

It's no good even 
guessing how far she has 
travelled in nearly 100 years. 
There'S no mileomerer, so well 
never know. 

“Bur what we do know is 
that she is one of the 20 or so 
oldest cars in the world that 
are still runnning." 

There is no accurate valu- 
ation on the car. but 
Cotin estimates that ft is 

worm at least £110.000. and 
ner rare numberplate — H 786 
- would fetch a small fortune 
at auction. 

“But there's no chance she 
would ever be sold," he added. 
She^ part of the family .. 

and the oldest parr." 
And, like a very elderly 

maiden aunt, the old car has 
<J£rks. When Colin 

and hts wjfe. Maiy, struggled 
with a heavy starring handle 
and nnung gear r0 start the 

J)r 3 run round rhe 

perform!16 SUnP'y ^ 

aoys. Colm explained. "But at 
r age you obviously cant 

&rfra ^ Si 
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AUDI APPROVED 

If you've bought a used Audi and want to 
turn back the clock, please do. 
Contact us to find out more about our 14 day exchange plan. 

Audi Approved Used Cars 0345 55 22 66 
Audi 

Vorsprung dureh TecHnlk 

r Hood Mean ABSWafeut I 

24 Reasons for buying a used Audi . . . 
[96WA41J5 Saloon 
| Atanrinium Sflva. SR £16,495 

95M A4 U SE Saloon 
Amethyst Grey. UK_EI8.495 
94M A6 23 Itii 5E Anlo Saloon 
Ruby Red, 32K_£17595 
94M A£ 10 Auto Saloon 
Blue. I7K, I Owner_€15.485 
94M Crape Ifiv 
Crate Green. 2JK_£15,295 
94L 10010 E Estate1 
Alpine White, 40K_€13.485 
931B010E Saloon 
Thai Grey, J4K. fSH_£11.495 
921 B0 Ifiv Saloon 
White, 29K_£11695 

01223 414181 
__Vjndis Audi in 

9311 tOIDI SESAL. Uacr ted 
ML 80 L6 SU. bbek. am. 1 
92E. SO L9 TD. SAL. Lmsct red 
HE ID 20 SAL feral men. i 
V3L10 UE ECT, laser red. ma 
WB WtfiE EFT. canid roe 
MJ IG0 ZBE SAL avail ariha 

9fiNA6t6SEAnto Satan 
tffWAhnna;_£16395 I Quartz Met. Allow. BccCICtmtroi-Pi 

95NA6 IS US feta* 
Rdby Bsl. 96 Sjpec, K/Rsob; E5R. Afans_£20995 
99iB02iAntoEstotr 
hdfh.ESR.Afit^BYCCDiaK_£19595 
94 MO 20 Btfe 
Ctjstal ESE, A8pys. Mhfc Witt ffogs_£15A35 
93E 80 UN Estate 
India ESR; R/fcfc to; Goad 471_QM95 
93L80mSakm 
Atoine WtafeESR. HAS. ABi! Owner M -EILZ75 
92J802J AntoSatoai 
Item Grbl A/C EFWHlW.5fiK_£10595 
92* 801C Sato® 1 

9® A4 15 Tmto SaJow 
Amethyst Grey. Alloys, Spoiler. 4K_PXLA 
95N A610 E Estate 
Abrainium SBver, S/8. Alloys, 6K-£18595 
95MA616 Saloon 
Brfflbnt Blue; ESR, EW_£17595 
94U CbnpelO 16v 
Aqua Met, S8.EW_£14595 
93L 100 25) E Estate 
Roby Red, ABoys, A/C_£11495 
94L 80 1.6 Salon 
Indigo Btae, SK, CD, 17K_£10595 
92J 8010E Auto Saloon 
Bed, Alloys, ABS, Badio/Cassette-£9595 

1 01480 461019 1 01234 327932 
Cambridgeshire ft Bedfordshire - 

S2 COUPE, 
bin pad,/ 
A6ZOLch 
coupe is 

ffi N A8 41 Quattra, ftigua Got Met, Fill Spec, WK.£44J9S 
9SNA416 SE Aula Or tart UeCVtsy High Spec.03595 
95M20EU»olel:loriBdoRed>IWiASk7K.09595 
93 L Coup* 1ft,bdgo Blue ESR, Alton ABSl Remote Urn. 341.... 03595 
92 K SO 25E (hatha. Oyscri Star, PAS, EW, ESR, ABS 

fthattaMtar Spofa; 51K. £12.495 
93 L 80 MEstatt, Crystal 5*etA6S>Sfi,B:W1WKr.01.49S 
93K801DLQdamenRedN&R&E!SRlK.£11.495 
921 TOO ME Estate Titan 6a* Air Con. ABS, Qential loddno. 

RoofRafetF5H,S6K.£10595 
93KT002iEEniefaMtattBH ABS, PK, Hop.Eift«5 
92JB0Z8tWaraEfad;Met,lffi.5W«S,Sa51i:.£9595 
91J 80 25 SE. Anita Blue ESB, Alloys.£6595 

ACCESSORIES 

^ Audi at 
Dovercourt 

wUNdeMkage 
uwttwii 

THIIIE 
Ze‘.‘-~ :£ e-:< 

•-S 01275-340404 

Tbui-? Ltd- Units 4-5 
Concord;: Drive 
SC Business Centre 
CJevccion 
Bristol BS:-t 5UH 

Tlida Idem no. 423 - Mptna 700 
Aaroctynwnte roof box with 
variable QincK-ftetoaso fitthigB and 
central locking system. 

asmuiw5wniMaHiuoo*inNa/KniH 

tt«» SUM FM tea AtertfcHJH tea Snnsri .7™,-*" 
MimursHimM^nkiuuaiKWAhp mSSShMon 
S^UQonraSHK fort tea. Uoo teste &Btp«pnbArt 

» SB BHEtete tea. Mh Untested later S™** 
raiMumsEswie(Hiik4iUH*.ti«MGraf axoS/ln 
NIMUEEniEnbntoiSSpKiT.MteaiHH.Iter inkpenrniMng 
niNBKZIEBHIlSSwlLMrlBLZIJNAHSf* »«• 
MiMMusMuoaLaaBAitakunBiHeainn 

■teUEOWrateteriMtelM.fl.MUb 
—HHDUHpa-M vdide 

HBBUIMMlMil ■Mmiiiiwik 
ArflwmgH 

MMUMJmteatetLUmtecsflbTsM.M WpS# 
SI mueESnEMnaMHtZUWabSMCMAS tgmiumker 
M MUSEBlttHIWteaIteWttCffete) l0”^ _ 
hi ■uswntMsuHikSnAnanSi.ctaiki TE 

smuwnaxiikAiasndqMmiamiotid^ ■ 
n. 1BC0K.B4 crates A* ttlKOUtej ■ 

M2£MmtU ten fen » tester KM. tef Irate, te-MS ■ 
ftelttMOHB Mite MlUtttes Irate nMOIb|KN^« 
W u (MUR to Oa^unitelte late ter Ho* teste 
Ml UEOOTUl Mbs teSMtes Mite* BkUc tears MS 

Dovercourt Audi 

| Aktau ASC P/S/nool Alarm 

ilHlBlM ^ C300D_ ~ 
91H And 8016 V Sport Alpine White. 35k. PAS, Sunroof. Aloys, Sports 5ean 
Rear Spohr, Cental locking.£ MSB 
921 Audi 8010 E Auto Tornado Red, 45k, MS Ctmrai Locking ...£ 8595 
SZK Audi 801W Saloon Write. 39k.PAS, ESR,Central Locking ...,X10»5 
94M And 8010 SE Sport Tim Metafile 20k, Riwer Aaasred Steering, 
Bcttrfc Sunroof, Spore Scats, Alloy YHfds, Airtag.£14595 
94LAmS 80 25 SE Estate Auto laser Red. 26k ftwerAaisled Staring. 
Bectnc Stmroot, Bectrie tVindbvn, Roof Rait Aitoys.£15595 
9SN And tWe 25 Qrottro laser Red. Rack Uathci Bk, OinBte Contml. HUmrt 
Fasoa. FA5. BR. Elfe Ann luck Bate, Aloy Wmti Cental Locking.£26585 
95M AwH A4 Laser Red, 14k. Aloy Wtatfc Sport Sots, KBS. ESR ... £17595 
9SM AwS A415 SE Anetfiya Gny MetoUtlfc PAS, EWs, A/C. ABS £1*595 
95M AwflA4 2.6 EOuarQ MetaEc, 15k, ftmer Assisted Steering, Bectrie 
VWndowSi BeOric Sunnot Mitng, Anti Lock Bata* Aloy Wheels ...£19595 
SSN Audi A414 SE taenld Green Read. SjOOO ntfes, Ornate Ctmimk M6 lock 
Bakes Ahtag, ftraer ABSted Steering, Bectric Window* Central Locking £19595 
92K Audi 10010 ESalora Black, 58k. PAS* BB. EWs BAS, C Locks £10495 
92X Am& 100 25 E Estate Irxfigo Bue, 58k. PAS, ABS* ESI.£12,495 
94L Awl 100 ID SE Estate Auto Tiai Grey MetaISc 43k. fbwer Assisted 
Steering, Anti Lock Bakes Roof Rata Alloy WheeK Becbic Windows. £15595 
B4M A6 2J> SE Estate Siw. 13R ftwer Assisted Steering. Anti Loci Bates 
RoolRataAfloyWhetta Cental Locking. Bectric Windows  .£185K 
95M AS 25 TIN Saloon 6 Spd (140 UIP) Oysoi SHvee 10k. Rwer Assisted 
Steemg,BcHricSunw»f.Anti-todiBak&ArBig.£21585 

EW CABMOLET U, Dude Egg Blue. Um«fllstcf«d. Walnut. Power Hood, j 

Ivca Infa Syittm. ..e23-235l 

9SN Aft AVANT Ija SE. Aluminium Silver. Immcdltte Delivery ..... -OJST 

SftM AS 441 QUATTRO. Amethyst Pearl. 1 7000 Ml*. 
Ptiorte for Spec ...........-.........-.......-..... .09395 
9GN CABRIOLET2SE. Vehww Black. 1200 Ml* Leather Interior. 

Power Hood. Walnut Dash.’Cruise Control. CO.DM9S 

SEN AS 2.0 SE ESTATE. Emerald Pearl. 7.000 Mis. SE Spec.. 
Cruise. ESR. ...-.C21.3SS 

94M AS aLs ESTATE. S Sf*. Tornado Red, 1*300 Mb, ESR. EW. 

ABS. Alan ..._......____ ____.Cl MBS 
9EM 80 33 SE SALOON. Volcano Pearl. 27.000 Ml*. ESR. EW. Heated 

Sports Seats. Walnut Alloys ........... - -£M 6395 

9EM A4 lAVdvct Blue 17,000 Mb. ABS. BR. Alarm.Cl S395 

SSN A4 1JG, Blue PcarL BOOO Mis. Beetrte VWindows, ABS. Alarm-31&495 
S3K lOO 2.0E ESTATE. Ragusa Green. 28,000 Mis. Black R/Ralls. 

ESR. EW. ABS. CD.C12J95 

8MH. 80 13 SE. Emerald Pearl 38300 Mb electric Windows. Sports Seats. 

lO Spoke Alloys. Rear Spoiler. ABS. Alarm.. ..El 0395 

92K lOO 2-0 E ESTATE. Intflgo Blue. S2000 Mb. ESR. EW. ABS.310395 

B2K BMW 320i Coupe. Calypso Metallic. 584000 Mb, Rear Spoiler. 

Bectric Sunroof. Alloys. ABS.Cl 2395 

nnnr> Tel: 01256 24444 

AMERICAN CARS 

CAR 
IMPORTS 

semrui*. 

ASTON MARTIN 

DM Manual 1903. Dark Blue on 
Mack &4k service history. Excel 
CS4.99& 01427 881062 /0B60 
096996/ 01636 613327 T 

VHIAOE 90 H. 22X. BRC With1 
parchment & Mue MMng. S 
owners. rSHX46.VW. 0171 
731 6666/0*68 333B2W.T 

VS ZAOATO Vobuue. 1968. 
5.000 mllci from new. 
polo white, rad Inurlor. OObra 
Mann. Tel: 0171 689 0609. 

MUfrtaOftCftttWMftT 
-njHftW 

« awramran m tm i/k jdm* 

9*GbprOMMUB8pn -MXUM 
M Ora* za M r-bpiM 01ICM4. 
lllmHMMlWMHIlH 
NUa* TnbCb PhSMI OOM 
M Ohi UaM Wli WAC VBC 
-K1MH 
•I K Fad Moheg &■ Can * Mjm 
81 WlkMgBLIfehl DtWC, 

t»--—trjm 
*1M eqka idflt Bm4 n ■*. 

Hi -CULMS 

M 0181 889 4545 
__ As««r»»H 
KT-»ICob«M^ lkiad. Wwd 

MB DB6 Mark U 
SSut Auto 1970,65,000 miks, 
i/e -Otu— private sale of show 
1 WfW condition vehicle, 
tatomjn extensive engine A box 
Ml—MO* rebuild g^corapleted. 

—8108M Trlrphonc 

01703 769789 
w— or 058S 628741 

AMERICAN CARS 

AMERICAN CARRIAGE COMPANY 
U.K.-8 lorgost ua^ow doakra. Navar undor sold knowtnoly. 

Moat 1868 mak— a modote avHabte. 

1996 RIGHT HAND DRIVE 
Lincoln Continental Town Car 4.6 Litre V/8. 

4 Door Saloons. 
_On The Road Price £49,997 

1996 RIGHT HAND DRIVE 
Chevrolet Subwban 9 seotar 4 door 4 Wheel Drive 

Mow Available 
5 7 A 7A Litre V/8 FemK A 8L5 Litre V/8 Turin DtoseL 
The Toughest and Beet Equipped Vehicle of Its type. 

CALL FOR DETAILS 
Seles. Service MoT Kingston, Surrey 0181-548 3151 

Listers Audi 
GOOD 

Aud- VoopmQ dvdi Tsdik. 

CABRIOLET 2.0 
82K. WN» wtti btaa hood, 

■toy wbesia. 2*500 mlas, 

£17/495 
Stretford 01789 294477 

Mobile 0468182713 

AUDI 20V TURBO 
QUATTRO COUPE 

Piuuhrr ptounmn 
leather upbotetcr?. 56_500 mlt 
1 owner from new. FSH. loud 

Seam bedift padcaae. 15 
engine reissafeL gearbox, 

crtnkslaft. cylinder head etc. 
nupeiuion omAani 300 + 6hp 

£POA 
Please rim( for full dataile- 
Sootts ofSome Square 

0171 730 2131 
0171 737 7133 

AUDI AUTHORISED 
I DEALERS 

ei 8—aoiorswMiiR.iiMB, 
FW-  -13,405 

Si MlffiMnlawlk^UI 

*ww-aw 

m M SO 2M Ed Hat WM ML 

ih9kuh-nn 

HL tainZSMgShe/MiFW 

-£12485 

UL MNVIMbwII— M 
M. A/C 1 one RH __nz«5 

BN MH UK Bt M BMlfMl, 
10M.F9I_£U/H) 

BN Mi M U1D St UH Bt fonwlg 

M-B« 

HMCWtUMl-WM 
IM.lMW.F5f-M5B 

OMMOt-ZSIMiVCtooL . 

leav,MIMLMt«W 

/total mv, FSH_ZI7JH 

I Ad M VI 9i Mm mm. tow 
M/tota pm 

ItotMZJItoiMMilveM 
/UkltwfSH.-nm 

iMCezcitotoMBM 
/Beta—-POA. 

ItodMUlIvlivMM 
/mi mil i M—nK-taw 

IMMALOMtQpwahe 

/MlithapSpB-aw 

ASTON MARTIN 
AUTHORISED 

Keith Audi 

OQDD 
Wnpue Asdi Ttdnft 

KSt2 

8 DB7 Caapc Aids 

Cheviot Red.£78598 

a*£5£r.‘?J,VK 012962800 
R DB7 Acts 

Bbck.£7C5BB 
M DBT Csapr Ifaanl - 

Henaptoe^. ■■■■£78598 CITROEN 

80 2.6 SE 
4 door, March 94, 

manual, black, alloys, 
FSH, 9,000 miles. 

£14*000 
0181 302 7407 

(Evenings Only) 

11.000 ratten, boat of extras. , 
£18.996. Part Exchange poor i 
01605 82861C/Q8Q2 767079.T 

M Amu SO TO SE Alloys. 
Spoiler. 2.300 M. £16.996 
ScotOwll 0113 362 0641. 

CITROEN 

Ctooan XM 241 SX mo 

nAMght bk-_£16/674 

Mkifl-£3,316 
Cftroan XM 2.1 VSX TD i 

Auto —to emerald paon I 

.£20580 aavkng .£3590 

ettroan XM 2.1 V8K TD 

Auto amarald graan 

-£20510 vvkig -£3210 

Tel: 
01703 331144 

BMW AUTHORISED DEALERS 

svmmais Turbo Diesel LX, 7 
seat*. Bloom system, bn penal 
Blue. 195 ■N’ only 4.000 enOn 
C1B.996. Tel Q1GQ9 267657 l 

KS8EBIB 

XM 2.0S1 Estate. Manual, Sap¬ 
phire Blue. -94 -L- 14.700 mnes 
£11^98. Tel Q1B09 267667 t 

XM 2-6 Turbo Otasel VSX, B 
doer. Manual. Forest Green. 
-94 -M- 24.000 mUes £14.996. 
Tel 01609 267667 I_ 

2!X 13D Avanloge. 6 door, Vene¬ 
tian Red. -94 -M- 15.000 mUee 
£7.996. Td 01509 267657 I 

I ZX 1JQ Dtmenaum. 6 door. Ma¬ 
genta Rod. 14.500 miles. 
Urban. -96 -W £8.496. Tel 
01509 267657 t 

CITROEN 
AUTHORISED 

B8M XM 2J18X 16V aUk MM 
■ana* m Fifci imr tr/JHB 
— -OerPrtee £16596 
8BMXM X.1 vn TMo meed 
Bwil mHi Mdv I3JIK Be®, Pda 
mm £21330 .Oar Mm £18586 
8SM XM VSX Turbo Rm* Owe 
wkr UOOO nta Pika era £20300 
— --Our Pita £145n 
WM VSX TMa oCed 
gaotoietaBtillWito. 
Pike ma S23J&® 
— -Ov Price £17586 
SSM XM 2jO HX Tartar Auto 
HMmtar OOO ota Pike raw 
tWK ——Om Mae £18586 
aSBl XM 201 SX 16V Estate 

8,127 -Our Price Clt 

CLASSIC CARS 

BENTLEY SI 1 1961. 
&a otto, structure 4 poiorworl 
•xceRent. Revrayod 8 ps ago 

twdoref (able, nagaaGe lecrtfier , 
■tartar, woodwork a mw 

CowSttan. Carreat MOT eat, plus 
origind ownership popen and 
hnuttwak oraitakle. Orignofly 

puedmed fir Sr RSdmtJ 
Atttnbenitqk. 

PW0378 116659 Anytime. 

i£las Stewart 

92K Audi 80 2DE D\ztol iF.tr 

Elec From Wmdw* ESR .. £9^95 
93K Audi BO 25E Auto Btact, 

Elec Wmdotvs Bee Sunroof. Ittour 
Torn, From Fogs .€10595 
95M Autfi 80 1EV Indrgo Blue 

tairi, Bee Sunroof, Alloys £14595 

93L Audi 80 15 TDi SE Tiun 
MeiailK. Bee Windows ESR, Vdour, 
ADoa Boot Spodei .. .€13595 
93X Audi Criupe 16V Tornado 

Red, Bee WindOM, Alloys .€12,995 
S3L Audi Coupe 16V Ruhr Red 

MeL Bee Windows. Aihh-S €13.495 
93K AwS 100 Crystal Stiver. 

Bee Windows, ESR. Alloys .€10595 
Cabriolet 25E Byzanz, Full £en> 
Leatfter, Rower Roof, AHoys .P.OA 
95N Cabriolet ZEE P/aru. 
Ecru Learhet, Rower Root, Alloys, 
talnut .£25595 

95N A4 25 Volcano Black 
MetaISc, Zenda ABoys, Boot Spoilet. 

Walnut .£20595 

01992 712323 

1 GOOD 
\ j)A\ oxo 

KN CatattW 25 Auto 
Sat Pttri. Fdv loxM_£27.995 
■68 M 2.5 UH SE Aola Estate 
TSeaK.sc wotf. 7K__E25.995 
901 CabrtatatSA tnSoa 20KJ22.485 
BMM1.8SEaunz.a_£18596 
95M 80 Grata 2.9 SE Ant* 
Amazon Green. 11X__Tta.«6 
94L M 2.1 SE Mg Salun 
Bbck. Leatfwr rat. - hi tos 

ML1I8US Ma SIVK 1BLX16.995 
SSL 108 dull fluta SataM 
Ptwl WtMe. 40k_£16.495 
940 AS 25 torto Saloon 
IsmadaHta ’HI _£14,495 

349 0022 

CLASSIC CARS 

AC SOW 
iBatlwr 
ono. T 

JAGUAR 
. 5.4. am 

urametl BHD AM FSH HJlfw SPB7 eipMoka - . . m«a 
JUJ* OTC Coowttk 1965 art. 

W. 39 raxca iKtnbon. fl79M 
n 30 EVtKPORT vatar. 
wysooctanarLui. _ . 
164 m 01H. Itr MM, 3MBK. 
6Jt F6H. BUM WOW . H2S0 
GTV10 BOTOt 1974 m M 
■wooSia-£7*0 
CTV8 Star B!D lira FSH nwwyjM 
fftVSflrt.8SB.2wm FW 53000 
ate, jfehaaDtw- £5.950 
ETV2&COUPS. IM. cnnme Bunwr 
1*m resow__£4 750 
GSYEAnSIXUrltgc- ..£1950 

□CfTTB SHOES WO AW 
73 CLASSIC SPDffaHC art 
$5 JIAM H*0& W (hr 

M rotate » U< snn«L temjoJttt, 
•rti RJT & i rtJi HiinnTp 

0171-243 0636 

8 SWMoXSKtolCC..ST 
N mUBVRM. 
n nofMoMdi. 
N 74U Mb Met Sue.ST 
■ 738 Mb UP. Mb.IT 

8 ib krtiwrt. M Sac. .71 
95 5aHMoHds.n)C....13T 

L HSlbtataoSEtato...»T 

L S2SSportlU,Atop....31T 
95 BOrataortaBOaC. Ito 1ST 
H IBUppSpa:.ITT 
M XSOowHtaPH. 
9M4 B9 CBWrt Once Fm.. 

93M3MI Coma Staaon Fro 
■ S6CawPM»LKito 2H 
K 3SASEUP. ST 

E rn Cam HP. xsutoo.isr 

■ 31HASEGMIBPK ■ ■ 
L ttllSCCtatMD.. ..xr 
n nsCBuptWHors ...ST 
H JW Lor Watte .. Z7T 

N 7WtaMkrt5nn«..ST DOE 

K State IP Mon M.4ST CaSBl 

Scotthalf Leeds 

0113 2620641 ' ?_y 

r% LONDON'S LARGEST 
M BMW SHOWROOM 

. A SaEOXM FROM OUR CUHHENr STOCK 

M. S18CaquSoonBU.BtatoOUrab CMm 
gui ii8Barinu.BKWSmte.naiMi an 
98. 318Cow*K*te4BU.raiCCBtalXOIlMb ItK 
854 »89 CauMUDO«dBU.E3l U MM. manta EltOH 
Bf B8CtetaCm5»«t.BSaiFtaaLGCaha moos 
« acautettawiiw d«m 
M 3rt Coopr Start FtaLBaMCotu.TBOOtti* [IBIS 
01H SSI SEGtata ter. LSa Stem. 5MBrt.ftt00M tin 
*48 XSTDADaitaDi.Bs*cSunta<.T7a»t* Cites 
MM oosnsse Non Htavtointa BMB 
BL BtatalteteEOUteim DM5 

OL ■DtaaBbo.ltaM.ttOon.KQIM D8» 
n ItaQisom Bte. LnliB. Ite kata. 1NRM DM 
IM UDiimiUrta.L£*iKttCta«nM> dm 
058 STaSECannBtn.«nWl CUM 
bi 330*0001 nH Bdc sun FM/aom tno 

EBCM,k,2mte 

Neep 
Wei eoLCHimRirtiB i 

1982 (J) 736 SE C1B595 
Outer Blue. a/Con. i cwnor. 32k 

1996 (M) 740 £425» 
Calypso red wt» sara 
trim, cocrton seats. POC. Tx 

1994 (LJ 3251 SE £18,995 
Calypso red. saver ran. x-spoke 
aRt>ys,28k. 

IB8S (N) 5251ASETOURING 

Techno-vroteL vusiive/ learner, 
ar-con. 4k £29595 

T9S5 (M) S40C1 AUTO C4S595 

Chtord Geen, DgM panpvnem 
•estoer.tTrtwheftjifs, 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

CkWi[*«tfiTn 

WIGGINS 01962 866866 

316 Coupe Auto. 9SM. Black/ 
leather r/i/r allays 3.000 miles 
BMW Warranty £17.996. 
Konai-kV* 0116 947 5544 

BOL eas SE Man Turbo Dtovri 
Eainie In Bnont nrd. blark 

father. C/U PAS, Oc/W.M. 
Crons Snake alloys. Very Rare. 
£15.94a. 01980 472141 T 

BOG 7301 SE Auto th mot/orcy. 
C/C- PASl Dr/W M-SH S^Uft. 
Comp, AJraxi, goon. ABS. 
RHR Ole. £9.460. 0113 MS 
3120 T__ 

7301 VB 94 Caiymo SUver hide 
a/c a/b lull wee l own 3ik rsh 
mint £23.99S Qtfli 6Qtg727r 

8 SnAataXSpoknQC. JTBM95 

N 7SULUepSpec.VLRan 8T P5JL 1 
8 MIAGGU.CS. 8T PJUL , 

S3 7401 ArflO Fii SpK.J23J9S 
■ 739AteiGood. .2TDMK 

8 BkoNdnlvSpend....SWK 

95 53B A Kdt, POC ..13TC29JS9S 
L SSatetogHtfiSpK ... XZB965 

8 S29XtetagAaloSE4«>.PAA. 

L Sport.jrrraflss 

L SSASEtetag ... 3tr09^95 

» SKSEtetag(aC.GT5 .tfTKE 

SI 539 Aolo SE As Cm ....£HJ& 

L 329 AotoCpoHUt. to . JOT £21995 

x 3SCtro.Mon.KBR mass 

M&ICDqKBgSPR..£29.995 
II 3S Coopt Vvy Good Spoc £20995 
94 329 CooiV. Good S|K .1ST £27/85 
94 325 ID Adto Good Spa ...£1^595 
8 XOICoapaHkta,Mop .IITE2I0S 
H 320A1MBgHghSp«... JUJL 
9384329CctapeQna ....HUB 
BlWCtnrURHdg.KTCSIdK 

L 3I9SM0ESR.JSTEMJB 

K »«SCBepiAfito(.6T DUE 

■ 319 SEMo SR Map . ..XTM85 
8 SIS CnpoNP Spate. ESR jBTDUE 

N 3»l8fiCDro«iKil..£rEHUK 

a 3WCtepoaPtt.ee. ar doe 

32SI comerltbta non ML 
Moctt/tth.er kothn-. 26k. air 
eon. M3 wheel* * many txlrtta 
m.WS D1706 422001 

31» Auto 93L Alton* 
Whlte/AruhracUe Cloth. ESR. > 
Cruise con ml. Only 24.000 ! 
Mlln. FSH. £15.993 Lancaster 1 
Lakeside 01708 661321/oeafi 
104904, 

' 3®W Cod otili E346 pm. Brand 
New with Metallic and 
E/Sunroof * VAT. 3+36, 
10.000 rim. No maun Call 
01342 301445 .Men Err. Mend 
u»n Contract Hire 

628)4 BE Touring. 4 wheel drive. 
Mark. 93. man extras. G6K. 
£16,750. TrtilTI 888 oon, 

2181 SE 94 L Mourtthn 
Btur/Crey doth. CO. Only 
9.600 MDa. FSH £16.995 . 
Uncwer Lokertde 01706 
861321/OS8S 104904. , 

21 BI I. Coupe, k no. Orscm. 
47k IMS. FSH. *4.r. Buoys. CD. 
remote alarm a Inunco. nc : 
cwkUUod. £12-300. 0171 207 , 
1316 or 0421 BB3 666. 

S4A 1 

TOUEING 
L n%. full spec. a/c. 
leaxher. mei/bluc. 

26.000 miles. 
£27,000. 

Teh 01488 668809. 

London's No. 1 
Independent BMW 
Dealer MLDMAY 

■stssassas?’ 

im 
gSfisss^is 

m SB S2»Dite»B^m 

« 3B UK.tt ftita Mk TSH 6495 

. awswmfflitLiiaas 
teSrtHASwfeiogBCtepetalten 
Ttal.qiTl .264 4766 
or 0171-241 1639 

42 MILDMAV PARK 
ISLINGTON N1 4PJ 

83# SE Auto *69. 88.000 mil**. 
MUWhra. atrcOD. ru«l toother. fUU 
moln oootor sorvtc* Mstory. 
dark mot blue. 2 private owners 
tete £7.998 01793 *366161 

840 a auto 193 U. Maldives blue , 
md. Uaht saver leather, opts 
ONUS. ASC mm spoke alloys. 
M recti otepenalon. CD. 1 own I 
M.OOtkn FBMWSH, ultimate , 
BMC 41 £36.950. OI9S6 408 
484 Profile Executive Cars 

E73BI SE Auto with private plate 
to met/goM/crawn leather. 
C/L. PAS. Ele/W At SH Seats. 
AH-con. 8 Bpok* sitoym. comp, 
rifftny POWdUe axtro. £6.996 
0113 206 B183.T 

24V, SE, 5 Spd, J rog, Alpine, 
rarnd SE erinn plus rod/cass, 
triwiB, bust mder etc. FSH 

[BMW], Osr 28k Boles, 
BBiaarfced. 

£12.500. 
01903 783777 

325i A 
CONVERTIBLE 

93 K. metallic peen. bbck 

katlicr. dcetric brad. dorm, 

immobllucr. 24JXU miles. 

FSK, 1 owner, immaculate. 

£17350 
TEL: 01S62 710438 

325 TDS Auto 
Jme94(L),b«Mlrat6er 

apiebtey. jpedd beige learinr 

dadh & wtrimt trim, dr 

few pratM *umb, Celypsa red, 
I yam warmly, J gwner. 

£19,995. 
01304 381288 
01304368006 

*** Coupe 96M, Daytona VtotaL 
8.000 mue*. FSH. £31.996. 
KmWttl 0116 947 3644 

530iA V8 touring 
I993L Orient blue metpIUc. ' 

full leather, auto air con. ASC 
+ traction, servotrutiic. air 

big. electric seats + memory, 
park distance control, remote 

anti-theft, above average 

£19,750 
01703 887717(Office) 

01489 877775<Bome) 

328 Touring. 
400 miles only. Reg 1642.96. 
Boston Green. Leather sports 
scats- Air con, cruise control, 
rear net, 2x air bags. etc. My 
loaded. Owner setting directly 
due to change of plans. Good 
discount. Lutpnee £32,935. 

Ask price £29.935. Not 
uegotiraie. 

Call 8181340 Mil Between 
IBJfanshfifm. (no dealm). 

f ALP&U B3 ^ 
! AUTO TIPTVONIC COUPE 

12 mooths old, 8,000 miles, be 
A/C, tottm, electric leota, 1 

teecxri trio, Baiqw total 
sperificarioa. absolutely 1 

£47K new, private sale at 

E38L 

Td: 01784-472551 
(dwto office tepnl , 

840 ci 
Very Rare 
Manual 

M Rra. 9^500 tnDex. 
Orient Blue 

Lcaihcr/Air/5plit Rims 

£44^50 

Tet 0171 680 9118 

05001-05001 
1st for all 

car Insurance 

320i 
AUTO CONVERTIBLE 

M reg, Mauri uls blue, grey 
leather interior, 13,000 

miles, I owner from new. 
Ei cellcut condition. 

£26,000 
Tet 0181 905 0966. 

M3 SALOON 
May 9J M. brighi rcd/Usfc 
leather, eleetrie sunroot, n'r 

conditioning M-Tedi 
mspensora, spraJer. headllghi 
.nun. twin alrtass. mnote 

window dopne/loddiu alarm. 

irnmc. 9jD0o miles. 

£31,995 ono 
TEL: 01924 240204 (H) 

840 d 
Very Rare 

Manual 
M Reg, 9,500 miles. 

Orient Blue 
Leather/Air/Spih Rims 

£44^50 

Tel: 0171 680 9118 

WANTED 
Affordable 320/325 

convertible 
J990-1993 

LHD considered 
CoU Steven on 

01812424122 
(Office hours) 

ALPINA C2 
2.7 Convenibie. Automatic. 

FuQ Alpina speciricuioo. 
Diamond black, Nock bide. 

Bectrie bond. A/C etc. 
Con new in 1992 

in excess of £41.000. 
4.010 miles. I owner. 

£27.500. 
TcL 01932 868377 

Suaday«; Mobile 
BSM 238912 

M3 COUPE 
95 M, Avus Blue/Grey cloth, 

19,000 mil, air con-cruise, 
headlamp-wash, passenger air 

hag, rear spoiler, alarm, 
Racing Dynamics wheels, 
Pioneer CD auto changer. 

£31,000. 

Tet 01386 765182 Office/ 
01386 840832 Home. 

Anto, 93 K, bri^rt red, 
pordteMBt (aether, air 

aaftiMto, electric stHoof, 
jpead doy wheeb. Q> pfayer, 

F3.fi, 28/100 mOes. 
teMRBBte condrtxm. 

£20,500. 
0141 3347194 

740iL 

N reg, 7,000 nriles from new 
Massive spedficarion mdudes 

TV GSM EDC PDC 
CdIrbo rod. sNer leather 

CouneticaBy a 750iL 

TEL 01253 765000 

BMW W ANTED 

1ST call 
Britain's 

0850 32- 

Sc-oli nail! Dnuiiirly 
besr BMW buyers 

raw. 

87 96 Pren 
low mlge 
Motor C 

ALL Mode 
56.000 n 

■•■M: ITv 
MUNICH IT3T?i’*riHKWf!Wr? 

eripi Uruc 
of EMdn 
MS. 6SS 
Plow Cl wmm 

WANTED 

835445/ nm'imm 
REQUIRES 

SCotUiatl 

WEDQNTBUY 
RUN OF THE 

■ HiTTc 

CALLH 

083i 
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Dgspite coming to a shattering halt on the ML Kevin Eason is waving the flag for the new Ford Escort 

ESCORT 
Jt-SLCIX 

Price £12370. 

Engine Lb-litre, 
double overhead 
camshaft. 16-valve 
delivering WPS at 
5300rpm. Front' 
wheel-drive through 
continuously variable 
belt-driven stepless 
transmission. Low 
gear included for fraction 
in wet or snow. 

Performance: From 
O-60mph in 14 seconds, 
top speed 108m ph. 
Fuel consumption 47.1 
miles to the gallon at 
constant 5omph. 
37.7mpg at 75mph 
constant and 25.7mpg in 
simulated mixed 
town and motorway 
driving. 

Equipment: Full anti- 
theft package, including 
lockable fuel filler 
flap, alarm and engine 
immobiliser, remote 
tailgate release and 
driver’s airbag are all 
standard. 

Insurance group: S. 

GVT—GETTING BETTER 

Ford s unexpected winner I know aO that talk about the Escort being boring, mass-produced old rubbish, but it is a terrifically weft-packaged town 

Total failure, complete success 

Engineers at Ford will 
next week strip their 
troublesome CYT gear¬ 

box to find out what went 
wrong. But within minutes of 
arriving at their garage In 
Brentford, west London, they 
were already speculating that 
the internal belt had snapped, 
writes Kevin Eason. 

Conventional automatics 
work, in effect, by eliminating 
the dutch, automatically read¬ 
ing the car’s speed and chang¬ 
ing up and down for the 
driver. But automatics can be 
slow to “kick down” when 
overtaking, tend to be more 
fuel-thirsty than manuals and 
slower to accelerate. 

Engineers claim that the 
new generation of continuous 
variable transmissions have 
overcome those faults. Most 
people remember CVT tech¬ 
nology from the long-gone 
Daf Variomatic. which was 
ponderous in the extreme a 
push on the throttle pedal met 
only with a rush of engine 
revs while the gearbox steeled 
itself for action. That was 
because the CVT system 
works through a series of 
pulleys and a drive belt which 
remains the same length 
whatever the power, so that 
engine torque — or pulling 
power — remains constant A 
push on the throttle releases 
revs, tightening the belt to 
deliver more power. 

The principle remains 
about the same today, al¬ 

though the technology has 
been radically altered so that 
response to the throttle is now 
immediate. Engine noise does 
not get louder either, because 
there is no downshift from the 
gearbox, the wily difference in 
sounds being a high-pitched, 
though not intrusive whine. 

Ford is not the only 
company on the CVT 
bandwagon: Rover's 

only automatic in its new 200 
range is CVT. and excellent it 
is too. Rover claims its 200 
CVT will run at 70mph at just 
2.700 rpm — slightly below the 
Escort — while economy fig¬ 
ures are virtually the same as 
for a five-speed manual. 
There is also no loss of 
performance, with 0-60mph 
coming in 93 seconds (93 for 
the 1.6 manual), while top 
speed is USmph filSmph). 

The problem will be reas¬ 
suring drivers that something 
new is good. Early CVT can 
certainly seem to have suf¬ 
fered reliability problems and 
are perhaps best avoided on 
the used car forecourts. 

But more recent models feel 
sharper and should be more 
responsive, putting drivers at 
ease with a package so radi¬ 
cally different. In any event, 
look for signs of the car 
creeping forward too quickly 
from rest without the throttle 
and listen for any unpleasanr 
“thunks" when the gearbox is 
engaged from neutraL Kiri Te Kanawa and 1 

were battling our 
way through Tosco 
when we were rude¬ 

ly interrupted by a loud bang 
certainly not in Puccini's score. 
Confirmation that my hearing 
was not being assaulted by an 
errant bass drummer came 
when my Ford Escort almost 
stood on its nose and the 
engine revved at such a rate 
that the racket drowned out a 
full orchestra at top volume. 

Mild surprise turned into 
full-blown panic when I real¬ 
ised the Escort had lost all 
forward momentum, the auto¬ 
matic gearbox had dearly 
shattered and the inner work¬ 
ings of the car were disman¬ 
tling themselves at speed in 
the outside Jane of the Ml. 

There was a large Volvo 
breathing down my tailpipe 
and two cars on my inside as 
the Escort slowed from 70mph 
to walking speed in a few 
seconds. Fortunately, the 

plume of smoke from under 
the car must have alerted them 
to the fact that 1 was strug¬ 
gling and they weaved out of 
the way so that I could guide 
the car to the hard shoulder. 

There I surveyed the trail of 
oil into the distance while the 
Escort stood forlorn, with a 
quiet hiss depositing the rest of 
its gearbox oil gently on the 
tarmac in a purple puddle. 

At Scratdiwood Services — 
as the car was lifted on to a 
trailer to be returned to Ford 
— 1 called Bob Wright, the 
company's man in charge of 
the press car fleet I think the 
blood drained from his face 
when I told him what had 
happened, for a shattered car 
with just 3.000 miles on the 
dock is not the best advertise¬ 
ment for Ford's new protege. 

Yet the blow-up seemed 
such a shame because, up to 
that point. I was pretty im¬ 
pressed with the Escort with 
its continuous variable trans¬ 

mission. known as CVT or 
CTX to Ford, that had so 
conspicuously let me down. 

Ford is among a series of 
manufacturers pushing CVT 
transmissions as the latest 
gizmo of the future: _ 
an automatic gear¬ 
box with no steps 
up and down, just 
a continuous band 
of power. Trouble 
was that my gear¬ 
box ended up being 
all bang and no 
whizz. 

For two days 
however, I was 
mightily impres- 
sed. so much so, 
dear Reader, that I want you to 
put down that teacup and take 
a few minutes to put all 
thoughts frran your mind, 
forget your preconceptions 
and relax, for 1 am going to tell 
you something you probably 
would not expect the Ford 
Escort is a good car. 

Yes. I know all that talk in 
the magazines about the Es¬ 
cort bemg boring, mass-pro¬ 
duced old rubbish and yes, 
there was that bit earlier in 
this account about the gearbox 
_ going up in a puff 

of smoke. Hardly 
encouraging, i 
admit But honest¬ 
ly. the Escort has a 
lot going for ft, and 
if that CVT gearbox 
really is reliable — 
and my experience 
is just a one-off — 
then it is a terrifi¬ 
cally well-pack- 

_______ aged town car. 
1 After being Brit¬ 
ain’s top-selling model for a 
decade, the Escort was re¬ 
vamped to a chorus of yawns 
from the critics, so dreary were 
its driving characteristics, so 
lacklustre its looks. 

The car always sells well 
because Ford has the muscle 
to discount it into company 

It may have 
the best 
interior 

in its 
segment 

fleets and hire businesses. But 
private buyers would proba¬ 
bly be surprised by the car in 
its latest incarnation. It looks 
bright enough, if not outstand¬ 
ing. but probably has the best 
interior in its segment; the 
switchgear and overall feel of 
the cabin welcoming and 
comfortable. 

Then there are the bits and 
pieces that separate Escort 
from the rest of the pack, such 
as the classy stereo, which I 
was enjoying — I'm not sure 
about Kiri — at the time of my 
gearbox crisis, and compre¬ 
hensive anti-theft and security 
package. Ride and handling 
have also been improved 
hugely from the dull as dish¬ 
water response and stodgy 
suspension of the past Escort 
is still not class leader in that 
department, but for the type 

. and length erf driving done by . 
most motorists in this country 
who do not, an the whale, 
aspire to be the next Damon 

Hill, its abilities are plenty 
good enough. 

But that CVT provides plen¬ 
ty of fascination, particularly 
for motorists who do most of 
their driving around town. 
You simply push the gearstick 
into Drive and off you go. 
Although Ford figures show 
the automatic to be a bit 
slower off the mark than the 
manual 1.6-litre (14 seconds to 
60mph compared with 11.6). 
there is no feeling of lag in 
acceleration, just a smooth 
takeoff. It takes only a feyy 
hours to get over the idea that 
there should be the customary 
jerk of changing gears from 
the transmission, although it 
seemed to me like blessed 
release from the curse of the 
dutch. 

However, there is apparent¬ 
ly only one other trick to foil 
enjoyment of the Escort's con¬ 
tinuous variable transmission 
— and that is to keep it going 
continuously. Ford's CVT gearbox: a long way from the Daf Variomatic 

Employees who wreck 
the company finances 
Memo to fleet 

manager: Here’s 
a way to save 
a fortune by 
teaching our 

people to drive 

you ARE in your office, idly 
looking out at the car park foil 
of shiny cars all belonging to 
employees. Along comes a 
vandal clutching a baseball 

. bat and. without a second 
thought, he's smashing win¬ 
dows. headlamps and panels. 
writes Kevin Eason. 

It's an horrific prospect yet 
thousands of cars are dam¬ 
aged that recklessly in com¬ 
pany fleets — wrecked by 
employees roo incompetent at 
the wheel or too cavalier to 
care what it costs. 

That is why we are launch¬ 
ing The Times-Lease Plan 
Company Car Driver of the 
Year Competition, our quest 
for the best men and women 
who drive vehicles that belong 
to businesses, hospitals, sur¬ 
geries. fire services — anyone 
who spends all or part of their 
working day at the wheel. 

The six regional finals are 
not only a serious test of skill, 
comprising judgment exami¬ 
nations. questions on the 
Highway Code and a session 

■ at the wheel of a new Nissan 
Almera 1.6 on the road, they 
are also fun for drivers who 
want to improve. 

The best go to the final at 
Silverstone. where the Silver- 
stone Driving Centre — the 
school run by former Formula 
One ace, John Watson — will 
put competitors through a 
series of high-speed chal¬ 
lenges. And there is the bonus 
of a terrific prize for the 
eventual winner the compen- 
tion in the form of a touring 
holiday for two in Europe, in a 
car provided by Lease Plan. 

Lease Plan, one of Europe's 
leading leasing companies, 
decided to sponsor the compe¬ 
tition for the third year 

Vahid Daemi: “Very few firms take the subject seriously" 

because its executives see the 
appalling damage reckless 
driving does to company fi¬ 
nances. without even taking 
into account the despair and 
hurt of injuries and death. 
■ The irony is that no com¬ 
pany would set any employee 
to work on a lathe or press 
without giving them adequate 
training and setting safe¬ 
guards in place. Yet they 

happily give their employees 
machines costing anywhere 
between £9.000 and £90.000 
not knowing if they will return 
in one piece. Nobody lets 
their competence at the wheel. 

“I fear that many companies 
still regard driver training as 
an expense as opposed to an 
investment," says Vahid 
Daemi. Lease Plan's manag¬ 
ing director. “Yet nothing 

could be further from the 
truth, as the more far-sighted 
companies are discovering." 

The evidence comes from a 
Lease Plan study, which found 
that 42 per cent of accidents 
reported to fleet managers last 
year were classed as “avoid¬ 
able". In other words, the 
driver was careless or inatten¬ 
tive. The cost of those acci¬ 
dents is huge: Lease Plan says 
that repairs averaged £683 per 
car last year, compared with 
£633 the year before. 

COUPLED with the rising 
cost of claims, that should be 
setting fleet managers think¬ 
ing hard. In no other area of 
company spending would 
costs be allowed to be so 
uncontrolled. 

Daemi says: “The figures 
are compelling, but when we 
asked how many companies 
actually cany out driver train¬ 
ing of any kind we were 
stunned by the results. Very 
few seem to take the subject 
seriously at all." 

In fact, only 44 per cent of 
big companies with more than 
5,000 employees have offered 
training, and even among 
those, it has reached only an 
average 22 per cent of the 
workforce. The figures plum¬ 
met the smaller the business: 
only 19 per cent of companies 
with 1,000 to 5,000 employees 
offer training, 10 per cent of 
those with 50 to250 people and 
4 per cent of businesses with 
fewer than 50 people. 

"There is a direct impact on 
costs here which companies 
are not tackling and which 
they could easily do something 
towards." adds Daemi. "But 
more than that. Training leads 
to more skilful drivers who 
take pride in their motoring 
and enjoy their time at the 
wheel, testing themselves and 
their abilities against what 
they have been taught. 

“Our experience is that 
Company Car Driver of the 
Year is a lot of fun. It also 
means that there are a lot of 
drivers who entered the com¬ 
petition, improved their stan¬ 
dards — and improved their 
chances of bringing the com¬ 
pany car back in one piece." 

si1‘PT mi V- - '•••’ 

ABOUT YOUR COMPANY... 

Company name: 

Address: 

—.-..........-....-Post code........._.......-....__ 

Tel number ..—...... Fax number. 

Nature of business:....... 

Number of employees:.-...Number of company cars;. 

Entrant:......—. Position: 
NB: &B7BM AnUk ArArtaai&r*mr mmga rtlfmnjMr Jir Aeemnpayiazrfiat 

NOMINATED DRIVERS... 

■2 

:4 

Surname Forename Jobtftle ■' Z. Points on ' 

Please select your first and second choice location/date of regional heat (indicate 1 or 2 in box): 

Maidstone, Kent Friday, 3 May 1 1 Oxford Friday, 10 May 1”~] 

Wigan, Lancs Friday, 17 May F { Elstree, Herts Friday, 24 May 1 1 

Scourport, Hereford Friday, 31 May Q Leicester Friday, 7 June I 1 

Please ensure that entrant and nominated drivers axe available for both first and second choice dates and 

for Silverstone on Friday, 21 Jane. Initial qualification may be by telephone questionnaire. Entrants and 

drivers will be contacted on an individual baas. 

Once you have completed this entry form 
fax to Lease Plan on 01753 620676 

Competition roles 
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CONTRACT HIRE 

RARE CORVETTE 
RACE CAR 

Extremely rare 1966'427' 
Corvette Race Car. 

ONE OF TWO BUILT 
L-r2/N-22 nh a heny duty 
opUons Bunt adushely tor 
A-Ptoduaton Fbud Racing. 
Cnpaoiea a mast Nunn 

American d'Ctis. Extcndvr pfiflos 
and doameiMtan S VAA 

Mgabto. BrMmaanoacceierann. VERY RAM OPPORTUNITY. 
£350.000. (U.S. Funds). 

CALL- 
(ESD + 1 716 671 0750 

FERRARI 
AUTHORISED 

FERRARI FOUR WHEEL DRIVE J JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

JAGUAR 
MARK 2. 

1961 3.8 manual DO. Old 
engfeh wWte/ten leather 

upholstery. Superb 
example, full history. 

£12,000. 
Tel: 01268 754948. 

Contract Hire 
Any Vehicle 
Personal Service 
National Care 
Keenest Rales 

Phone 01264 334444 
Fax 01264 __ 

334455 imW 
FINANCE 

AUTHORISED 

Tel: Andrew Wilkins 
01442 236996 
Mobile: 0589 79:>i 54 

Lancaster, 
COLCHESTER 

Ferrari 355 Baftinatta 95M 
taw Cm Spade) (Her Had 9M« 
Stew, kimMta 4500 risk MW 

Lancaster 
COLCHESTER 

aw 512hFtosso ....OmoROA 

Ml «66nteoM..1DT4R2SA6 

H. «CTRomMd.A\aom 
MJ Ttaferam Rosso ..tITEBMB 

Ml JSGTBftwo ...XT 08^955 

>U 348TSROSSI ...-TTESIjBS 

SW MlSRsoo.STStfE 

HUH 34875Rote) .....AT HUB 

MH MTS Rosso.15TM7A95 

B9G 828 GIB Rosso ...JT £15,996 

errari 

01206 855500 
or Richard Howard 

0350 716911 

01206 855500 
0850 716911 

CONTRACT HIRE 

BJHW316l4Dr. 

FmbmTAM I^L... 
Toyota Rev 4. 
Suzuld Vhora V6 5Dr 

40r. 

Audi A4 T 4Dr.£311pm 

Aodl A41J TO 40r.£329pm 

VEHICLE LEASING VWto8502JJE*.£341pm 

STANRO V&8CLE I£A$NG PKOVJK DUST 
j-v , ADVICE ON ALL RJNDMG FAQLfTEi 

IQ Tto Ain* Oiridas ta Smad On A 3fr GrfoL 

DRIVING TUITION 

Sunday 10-2 for sales 

BUYING 24 HOURS 

Richard Bramwell 

0831 791979 

HONDA NSX 

NSX 
Choice ol 3 

Silver 93M 4k. CD, alarm 
£58,999 

T Asm rad 99N «. unuMbiLin 
£65,999 

Indue ydlow 95N. 
9k, immobiLUcr 

£97,499 

01543 506999 

IMJZU/SUBAHU Lancucr Ln 
K«nt for ail »our Sam. tienftee 
and Parts raouuvmants. New 
for immediate dcnvnv mas 
moduli In stock. 01732 466300. 

FERRARI WANTED 

HUGS Savings Oh Brand Now 
Flats for Private Individual*. 
Tel. 01480 812239 T 

ALL Ford cars nearly new from 
Scorpio to Fiesta available Tel 
for lewast nrieaa 01G6B 6fi27£7 

ns 

MOM DEO 2.8 24 V 6 dr bus SON 
AinaUS Hue air con 7k mis 
£12.996 01530 560066 

vJeep 

HadleigH 
Carport 

15 U^iil Clicroktes K-N 
5 L’setl Wranglers 

Evotlteui Slock Lf.rN 
Constantly Updated 

CLerukee.s / Wranglers 
Always Wanted 

SHOWROOM OPEN ' DA VS 

320 Lcodoa RJ. ILdlduL 
Bunfkct, Essex. SS7 2DP 

01702 555589 

XJ40V12 
JAGUAR 

Automatic. 1 owner. Dec: 94. 
manufacturer warranty. FSH. 
36.000 ma*. riHienta plus d» 

manor phA red Ptotog. lull 
specification, beautrful vetch le. 
presine condition, private sate 

Serious offers £25,500 ono 
Tot 01444 471 KM 

01322686 248 

4.0 RM «*■ Cw,P*» 
craance sew m Aug 91. Beoimful 

cwdkfaa • «*8«y T11 
oMseCa leeriw fiaof mahanT 

. eetaur awtdied fmdo 
aihorewgV-rimpoBne 

I»a«. 6h 
Mleybywrpfagoiowdfoter- 

AwilSteacriT April 
£16,500 . 

Tct MoaJoy dunig Vsrttw h* 
01225 768461 

XJS 6.0 V12. 
Auto Coupe. 1994. 
Morocco Red / bark 

hide, under 10k mrtBs. 
1 lady owner m Jersey 

Under warranty 

£23.000 ex vat 
Tgl:01534 87347L 

XJS 4.0 
Auto Celebration. 

Nov 1995,4k mfleSi 

SapW«/w«Fwl,a>C0' 
tracker. 
£33.750. 

TefcOI474 706 055 

JAGUAR XJ12 
Saloon 4 door. grey. 

August g3. 
1 i 500 miles onlv. FSH 

excellent condition. 
I owner. 

£21,000 ono 

Tel 0115 978 4098 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER AUTHORISED DEALERS 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 
WANTED 

NSX T-BAR 
July -95 (Ml 

5 Speed. 10.000 miles only. 
Midnight Purple Pearl, 

£54,995 
Norton Way Honda 

01462 678191 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

What price 
safety? 

- • Z " • — J*'- • 

‘ '!■' yx ■ ■ • 

MITSUBISHI 
SHOGUN 

SWB, V6,3A 24 Vdre onto, 
red/sflrar, 6,000 m3es. 

alarra/annoMiHr, M reo. Nov 
'94. Mint contfitm 

£19,950 
Tel: 01472 344135 

a N XJS U UW too, S^vwXatat 
Gnrr.HBS.toBep.Hte* ....AH 

tWUSU 1»!0. WWinllWM®*,. 
37J3IB .«UB 

Ibny ether mad Jaguars mfbtfe 
PkmnMforifeUL 

FREEPHONE 
’cl ap" 0500 656540 
G. ' - or (!;;.!! JiiiO.iOII 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

MUMt&Sicrtsmatfcre*7 . OUB 

SnUtelBailnMi&iwCr . OUH 
toUmfcnnAISa«l«bT.561 MM 

ZBUM.K«e!>eBtantoB«.ai CUB 

5»UBS.tAfife=t«ate*.4r MM 
uu$a,nracs4rtDi«*d.sT oua 

imHn.apsr&m Saatf ar mm 

zfiteo, FtwcaifcKrBicT. amua 
xauM.b^!53dO*iB.rTitaanr am 
UUnjalkaetoCealeaglT M 

U8UM&*wit*ra»rntoea *■ 

Td: (01622) 692211 

Kent 0830 214771 

n H U» U L tost* RAtetpta ww. 
ESB. FSH. 69jnm no. OS 

« L LH12 ecu A HM3«v Hnritesta1 M 
HPAkweino i OawLfiiHto S1S395 

MlU6ULBaMHV<dtaLt9(w ML 
FSH.lDmr.P.Wn • 

BIIUBULPOBB. flmwxoOn™*. 
BkR Sdowtf 10ww. IS OMa ■ S3UU 

H ■ XJt U 3(W1 S (OSH. Ftemrad 
OUML «k CuJUnBc PM. Utv Trtn. 
Best SW. 10JJCP" . . . 01*00 

Tel: 01256 24561. 
£vcs:;VLek»r=: GISSSctE'T 

CONTRACT 

Don’t dream it - drive it 

12 Months/I 5,000m Free Servicing 

Weybridge 
Automobiles 

Tel: {01332} 2*9225 C 

Sun: i'D336> 513340 

HARVEY HUDSON JAGUA 
APPROVED 

IS U UE 4J ComnlH* K. naB»*o Had'Craw. CeWraon . M.OWm C77.M3 
IS N ZJ8 3J 4 IX1UJ, Cartira RioOarwal Lurhsr. Lr Con .. .JSXOOnOIMS 
IS M XJS X2 Spoil A (X300). SactWis Itotrun Luinv. EurB 5.009m OMBS 
19 II XJt 12 A room. Topzmtfoetl taoa. to CootWcring.IJODmEMM 
H M US AJ Coup* A. >w)(ltfMli SuMJmrual. CftacraMn . . T.OOOo C33.09S 
3*L U1IL0, SUw rmtlw Hat. Tractor ... .HOOD* EMMS 
83 L 5o» U ft. Uonjcni'DoasMB- Sun RM. Score Pack .. . JtSJXJOra CKUSS 
93 K So» LO A, Ujrocca Rad/OMAm. HaoiM Prow Screen .. .. JMOOm £22,«S 
B3KS»U H.BinwaadnsSrim-.PmthTw« . . M HOm E205SS 
94 L XJS LSS A, Rvatnn RidltosMa. SoR Hoof. LrCon. CO . . liHMtoi Q2.BH 
M L LM128 L Bntan anani Qr*Bi«»P^4. SfteH. DmM.CO LD.DOOm ni,SSi 
ULUSUl. Solan BbHVSf.iU inry Cbm. Bac Sritgd. Uro JS.OOOa Cl MBS 
S3 X XJt 12 A, hto»Wier 36j* SteHl« Gm Mi. S/RooL AflOfl. CO 5050001 n\SK 

Woodford. London E13 IAS. 

Tel: 0181-989 6644 sun: 0850 545845 

8SNXJSL8AtmO 
CELEBRATION COUPE 

1.2 c-3 |•£A=. CCHTRACT EG: 2 y.-s 1CK mlc o o -VAT 

SPiCi.lt ir .VOMH PE.Mi \vmt= STOC <S Lif.T. C1ANO f.CV.' 

r.pfClive DlAt-fe y,^ wot41 vi 114 AO'JMJCL \KC lAWWlNfiNCt 

k.”n frirr. *.c o.'« - :<cvr,7-;',-.r.o: jc.c* =;r«c.iic 

CONTRACT HIRE.LEASE EUSitiESS USERS ONLY 
OUALIH CARS:COMMERCIALS FURCHASEO ECS CASH 

TfT-J 

Tel: 01902 353393 ‘Fax: 01902 353150 

Mlffr 

Lancaster 
LONDON 

Bi U8Sng«MFtamXC .UJTMSB 
tm UBOBteSattiM:. ter rubs 
M UtlCfegJhteHl Gun NC .HTOUS 
M SOVULBBMiKimAC. JTRU9 
h sovujtpaais^u;..i7rar« 
H WUipUfliiialC E?07396 
Ml SOVUPMAliwBmAC 2TOUB 
Mi 90VUU)FtemiW ...3315263® 
OX 5WUAflbQaraonfl.AC ....21TE213® 
«swtBJhfcKrtfUet/u:... <srea» 
9Si ui2SpaMflwn«c..2rBus 
9a uuspaqRmmAC .uroi® 
hi MuspcniRawaAC jzrmos 
« XJSUOMSimM:.2TE373B 
n. USUtefingUnAC... 23TEZ9E 
* fta nbkte bad atow n of Mgfa 

ewcgriiai.WwMCdi far M item ind 
daonttaflea FMng opflow omh. 

Tel: 0181 302 3333i 
After Hours 003G 274497[ 

OPEN SUNDAY 10.”n - 2pr. 

i r READING 

S 

« 
tu 
MH XJBX2 
sa. US 12 
BN USU 
Bt US4J 
9* UU 
tU USU. 

Tel: 01734 845555 
0?r., 7 Ojj> Sur-- 1 Onrr, - <pn 
After heur, 0973 320432 

I NORTHAMPTON I 
SS. XJS ED Conv 2*2 KAtaher 
with Craam. 7 Owner 19TE3LMS 
91J XJS V12 Coupe Auto 
Ragancy wtti Doeskin ffT£22,905 
9411 XJR SupnchargarAuto 
lea Qtua, High Spec . .1ST £30^95 
94U JU12Tdaniam. 
NMusLhr.CD ....12T£30^95 
9511 XJ612 Sport Auto Ice 
aM.Hda.ACon ..2ZTEH&S 
95N Sownlipi 4JILWB Sapphire 
trtftOatmealHida.5T ..£43595 
S3K XJ612 Ante Regency. 
Doasddn, ESR.18TE1RS96 
95M Sov 12 Auto SqipNre. 
Oatmeal Mde .I5TE32J9S 
92K Sov 12 Auto Diamond EBue. 
Savle Kda._39T niS95 

Tel: 01604 239944, 
(OI^EN SUNDAY 11AM • 3PMJ. 

0370 277684 

KENT 

Tel: 01732 456300 
Open Sun 10am • 2pm 

We pay top prices for your quality used Jaguar. 
Call Kevin Wheldon 0850 327808 or Richard Bramwell 0831 791979 

MERCEDES 

600 SL 
1493. white with black 

exclusive leather, 
orthopedic seats, just 
11.000 miles, totally 

unmarked 
£65,000 

Tel: 01952 
810065(H) 

01952 825000 ( 0) 

320 SL 
AMG styling, azurite blue, 
17" anterra alloys, Feb 95 

M rug, stunning car. 
36,000 miles. F5H, 1 

owner from new 

£56^00 
0161 728 4444(0) 
01204 842842 (H) 

Aato, 36,000 miles, 4th January 
94, tracker dance, AHS, full 

oJorn and omnoUaer, 
passenger ait bog, dr 

oondrtnaiag, sunroof, new tyres, 
FSH, whits, 1 driver. 

£21,500. 
01525 379033(0) 
01525 378193(H) 

C280 ELEGANCE. 
1994L. malachite, auto, 
leather, cruise, RHR, 

HWW. folding seats, B H 
aDoya. FMBSH. 38,000 

mftes. Immac. 

£23,995. 

Tel: 01359 232951. 

500 SE 
1989. Naulicblue, 46.000 
miks. full specification, 
a/c. cruise controL ASR, 
alarm, alloys. FMBSH. 

£17,500 
TEL: 0181 670 7608. 

S280 
95 N run. 5,000 rates Ol» btae. 
gray Mae. aftoys atectrtc sunraol. 

front seats 8 cokmo. cnasa 
caana cBmaa controL 10 stack 

od. ttiaiehaii 1 ranwxe stemi 
Aa new £44,995. 

Tel: 01375 379325 
or 0385 535999. 

‘it 

E32G COUPE * 
1996 N res. 1,500 tides, 
Groen/btack, huge spec 
including 5 speed, afr 

condhkwlng, s ports! Ins, 
heated electric seats 

etc, etc. 
Cost over £50k new. 

£45,995- 
Teffll344 842 152. 

E 280. 
Nov 1093, malachite 

metsHie, walnut, auto, 
air conditioning, cruise, 
electric drivers seat,63k 

mHes, FMBSH, quick 
sale. 

ei9.5(XX 
TefcOI 977 610212. 

mm 

300 CE 
1990 auto. MelaOic silver, 
velour, air con, sunroof! 

alarm. FSH. low mileage. 

£20,500. 
OI384565997 (W) 
01562 884535(H). 

320 E. 
1993 auto, air 

conditioning, leather, 
cruise controL rear head 
rests, aim rests, wakiut, 

alloys, FMBSH 

£23J250 ono. 
Tel.-01920B21 681. 

560 SEC 
1990, smoke silver, cream 
leather. FMBSH. 72.000 

miles, superb order. 
EH MS. air con esc. any 

trial private sole 
£20250. 

TefcOI772 744444 
cre/wtewL 

300E24v 
1992 J, RnBhffl m Bus / Black 
Metaflfc paint wdi Gray (earner 

nfanor. afrcnKNfaninp. sparttne 
suswnaon. Stay ate®, heated 1 

atecMc bom seals, pioneer CD 
system, FMBSi + 12 montns 

renatning waraply 
£18,995 

P/X Wabame & Dealer finance 
tacttES avaiable 

01384 398655 

190 E 2.5 
COSWORTH 

1992 K rag, blue block, 
air con, very high spec, 
lust 40^00 miles, FSH, 
Inspection welcome. 

£21,950. 
TefcOI 81 940 958a 

300 TE 
1991 H. smoke silver, air 

condiaouino. cruise 
control, heated scats. CD. 

all electric, FMBSH. 
84.000 miks. 

£14,250 ono 
TEL- 01580 211493. 

Mercedes | 
Insurance !| 

05001-05001 
1st for ad 

95N XJR Superchargad Auto, 
Sapphire Blue / Oatmeal Leather. 
1 Owner. Good Specification, 
A/Con. Memory Seats. 
9.922m.-£4X095 

95N XJS U Sport, Sapphire 
Bine, 1 Owner. Aula Tamsmtaon 
Demonstrator. Foil Size Spare 
Whaef. 10.082m .... £31,995 

SSL XJS 4J) Auto, Khtofishar 
Blue i Leather. I Owner from 
New, 24,482m.£24£95 

93L XJS 4.0 Auto. Regency Rad 
/ Doeskin Leather. Demo + f 
Owner, 43.501m . .. £22,985 

95M XJ6 3u2 Sport, Sapphire 
Blue i Oatmeal Leather. Very High 
Specification Indudng - A;Con 
Elec Seats. CD. 9.820m £31,995 

93K Saw 4-0 Auto, Ptafinum 
MetaKc / DoeeUn Leather, Demo 
+ 1 Owner. 17,050m ..£22,995 

92K Sov 4Jt Auto, Sotenf 
Slue/Doeskin Leather, i Owner, 
41.700m.£19^95 

95U BMW 3251 Convartftle, 
Dark Blue Metafflc. Manual 
Transmission, Leather. 
X Spoke Aloys. 9.147m .£28,095 

7HBWJW: <sc^ 

(01703)234600 ^ 
HMWESWOOD ROAONOinHAM BRIDGE 

SOl/THfllffTON S0I81AB 

MERCEDES WANTED 

1987 1995 Premium prices Md 
for all Mercedes. CUenn Wtl- 
lUms <91372 749090. T 

CABRIOLET <220 c-r 3201 
renuinM. Please call 01387 
253861 

WA1STED Wanted au Mercedes, 
any mUe» / condJIMn. 01896 
836446/0831 123911 now T 

WANTED 
300 SL’s 
1990 to 1993 

BOV milcHf^ 
with or without history 

cash waiting 
Tel 01427 881052/ 

0860 596996 
01636 613327 

MERCEDES AUTHORISED DEALERS 

WMfr 

r—~m 

Probably the largest retailer of Mercedes-Benz in the U.K, 

rrr 

01992 514444 
_r *mR hours systA;' | 
TELEPHONE; OI6t 34JJ10 

Sfa2aS^iS^.5lS^",__ 
tuKEiwRnnusaiDBni 

0181 983 4444 
AFTER HOURS Sm. :.iv 

TELEPHONE - 0031 1 72*30 

1 

zmLUmn 
mw 0114 2753391 r; /jffc\01473 232232 
StSJ rr, 'iAm’^PkIBS) AFTER HOURS TTLCPHChe 08,11 14814U 

T*nT» 

C'E’I 
LifiDAT 

tairHOKE 0300 truooj -z~ 

«0E14ABtoRoaaMOd 5STB3J8S 

CX1MEUIImia64t ..3WnVB5 

BtLCUOB^MBBteBaA MTCflSSB 
581 cao Big Me Star tOTCCUMS 
ML C220 CtenkUo Star. JDT0919C 

Ml C2> Beg Mb Oat Nr 

SHCZBEqatMeBOldi ./TQU95 
saczsnoMcNMi ....mat# 

sxjuiEwftt.attm 

HBMMeAiutoBte ...rtTQWB 

» (j'.ujia-Ke-. if*.rc 

MBEaMettate .15TE23JK 
MtEZZOMoStte.la ....STQfcJB 

fiXmAdoPajM. XTtUfK 
98.2MEMbNb6c.37TQU9! 
atEambnara.terouss 

MC329CE BfaeBBi. Hi ^MC 2JT13W 
991BM BE Ante..HTE2LB95 
95* ESO SE Ado Bob Bart ItTEM^B 

HfUKEMaPoIfa ..4gT£1BflS 

91HSL3S0-HV Part Gray . .47TE3U95 

/A' HARPf’N I>E,V HERTS 

TEL: 01582 764311 
Sunday 0S60 8(i:j:}72 

MERCEDES 

500SE 
Auto lull unec. 66h miles, name 
Uua. giev teJthei ntgnn. 6 fioie 

aHoy wheels, deeme seas. 
«nroof itaamg eotemn. soeoai 
dosing tfoor/IwcL eateip 'rfneer 

lonjmo ROMO sound sysam. u«t 
toiling td Mure aerial, pkts 

usual spec lor car of tins quatey 
FSH 

£39,750, 
Contact 

Mr Reynolds 
0l2l 382 2666 

or Fax 
0121 382 5800. 

300TE 
Auto. 1990. leather, 7 
seats, air con, cruise 

control, electric heated 
seals. 8 hole alloys etc. 

Immaculate 

£17,500. 

Tel: 01372 470507. 

S 420 
1995 M. blue black/crey 

hide interior, all electrics. 
High spec, including CD, 

1 owner, showroom 
condition. 

£48.000. 
Tet:Q171 937 9665 

no canvassers. 
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Win £10,000 playing FI Fantasy Drive 
Fancy yourself as an expert 
on formula one racing? Do 
>'ou think you can prulict 
the rcvuli tjf vear’s 
grand prix series? Then why 
not play our exciting new FI 
Fantasy Drive coni petition. 
Listed below, right, are eight 
groups of drivers racing in 

:r™“L,h,^7s >nd;™. >«, t: 
ssjr.K sttZsz g% ssste 

TWri^vU Sn u an>;t,me now and noon cm 
Thursday March 2S by selecting a rota I of eieht drivers — 
onefrom each of the eight groups, a to H. listed right. 

Once you have chosen your team fill our ihe coupon far 
nghL making a careful note of the two-digit code printed in 
bold for each of your selections. Please "keep rhis coupon 
safe, you will need u as a record of vour enrrv. Next ring our 
24-hour entry line on GtW\ 40 50 32 10044 990 100 332 in rhe 
Republic of Ireland). Calls last approximately five minutes. 

,Ua touchtone telephone to enter Imost 
telephones with * and # keys are touchtone). 

Follow the instructions on the entry line. You win be 
asked to nominate your eight (two-digit) selecrions in mm 
You will then be asked ro give your FI Fantasy' Drive team 
name togerher with your own name, address, postcode and 
daytime telephone number. You will receive a 10-digit PIN 
number as a confirmation of your entry. Please keep a 
record of this with your team details. 

Our points-scoring system starts with the Brazilian 

ENTER TODAY 
FOR YOUR CHANCE 

TO BE AT THE FRENCH 
GRAND PRIX 

Grand Prix at JnferJagos on March 31 and details of a 
transfer system will be announced in due course, allowing 
you to change up to four members of your team to increase 
your chances of winning. 

WIN ATRIP FOR TWO TO THE FRENCH GP 
Enter a FI Fantasy Drive team today and you could win a 
trip for two to the French Grand Prix at Magny-Cours on 
June 30. All entries received by noon on March 28 will enter 
ihe prize draw. The winner will be selecred at random. 

THE PRIZES 

JACKPOT The player with the top F] Fantasy Drive team 
after rhe Japanese Grand Prix on October 13, 19%. wins 
Eiaouo. 
GRAND PRIX WINNERS Prizes will be awarded to players 
whose FI Fantasy Drive team scores the most points at each 
grand prix from March 31 to October 13.199b. Prizes include 
a pair of VIP tickets to the British grand prix at Silverstone on 
July 14 for the winners of the Brazilian and Argentinian races- 

THE SCORING SYSTEM 

h Qualifying points: scored by drivers qualifying (or the si an 
of each grand prix within ihe first 2D position’s on the grid: 
Pole position 20 points: 2nd 19; 3rd IS: 4th 17:5th lb; oth 15; 
7:h 14, Sih 13: 9th 12; 10th 11; llih 10:12th 9; 13th S: 14th 7: 
15th a: Ibth 5: 17th 4; JSih 3; lnth 2: 20th 1. 

2} Finishing points: (as for qualifying points) scored by 
drivers far the top 20 positions at the end of every grand prix: 
1st position 20 points; and in descending order to one point for 
20th position. 

3) Lap points: one poim is scored for each lap completed in n 
grand prix. 

4) Improved position points: three points are scored for each 
place improved from starring grid to finishing position in each 
race. 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

1 Race results win be taken as those standing at midnight on the Sunday of 
each grand prix. Z The rules otttte F1A, as they afteclTtw Times FT Fantasy 
Drive, wJf apply tn relation to points. 3 Changes of circumstance: if a driver 
•s replaced, through death or injury, you will be deemed to have chosen the 
rev/ (truer, d a driver transfers to another team you win keep that driver as 
your selection. In both instances the driver is eligible for transfer should you 
wish to exercise Dus option. 4 In the event of one or more entrants having 
the same score at the end of the competition a tie break wilt come into effect 
TO decide the £10,000 prize winner. S In the evert at more than one entrant 
having the same score for an ndivtdual race prize the worn will be selected 
at random. 
6 Ihe computerised record of your entry wil be considered to be the entry. 
7 Normal Tones Newspapers rules apply and the editor's decision is final 

Prix 
THE WINNER of our 
Brazilian Grand Prix game 
on March 31 will win VIP 
hospitality for two, as guests 
of Jonathan Palmer, at the 
exciting British Grand Prix 
on Sunday. July 14 at 
Silverstone. Each place is 
worth £450 plus VAT. 

The winner and a partner 
will meet the former FI dri¬ 
ver and BBC commentator 
in the luxurious surround¬ 
ings of a new pavilion right 
beside Hangar Straight, 
the fastest part of the ‘ 
Silverstone circuit. 

Johnny Herbert, last 
year’s British Grand Prix 
winner, will also be a 
special guest. 

Damon Hill's 1995 
Formula 1 Williams will be 
present for guests to see at 
close quarters, complete 
with all the equipment to 
enable a pit stop to be per¬ 
formed. Following training 
from an FI mechanic you 
will perform your own pit 
stop in teams, with prizes 
for the fastest 

All day catering includes 
a superb four-course lunch. 

with free wine and tradi¬ 
tional afternoon tea. A 
complimentary bar is 
available throughout the 
day and you will be able 
to watch the race at the 
track~ide or on one of the 
cinema-style screens. 

Besides Formula One, 
there is the exhilarating 
British Touring Cars, air 
displays by the Red Arrows 
and the Red Devils 
Parachute display. And 
when there is no racing 
there are parades of great 
cars and drivers. 

TO BOOK FOR HOSPITALITY WITH JONATHAN PALMER 

DAY AT SILVERSTONE ON SUNDAY. JULY 14 

PLEASE RING: 01403 733999 

MAKE ONE SELECTION FROM EACH OF THESE EIGHT GROUPS 

GROUP A ■ GROUP C I GROUP E ■ GROUP G 

DIM Schumacher 07 D Coufthart 

02 J Atari 

03DHTC 

OBMHaKWnen 

09 H»H Frenfzen 

13 MSalo 

14PUnv 

Iff PDiniz 

IfiTInoue 

20RRO3sat 

GROUP B ■ GROUP D | GROUP F B GROUP H 

04(3Berger 

Off E Irvine . 

a&jyroeneuve: 

tOMBnmcfle 

11 RBarricheflo 

12 Jflerbert.; 

l&UJCatayama' 

17 JVecstappefi 

ra'DRaffis y' 

21LBadoer 

22 A Montermini 

—n 

My FI Fantasy DriveTeam 

Team name__ 

Code Drivers 

A ____ 

B ___ 

C_ _ 

D- 

24-HOUR ENTRY LINE: 0891 40 50 32 
Republic of Ireland: 0044 990 100 332 

.7 0397 calI$<Xist39p per minute cheap rate and 49p perfrynuts at all other times 

I E — 

,1 F- 

J G_ 

1 H ...... 
j Personal identity number (Pin): 

—---7 —rr;rr-v—T” " J .' 

; ' ~ —',,_Lgr  -z__ 
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Durance 

POLICIES AVAILABLE: * CLASSIC CARS * MODIFIED VEHICLES * FOUR WHEEL DRIVES * WEDDING HIRE • EXECUTIVE CARS * FUTURE CLASSICS • IN-CAR ENTERTAINMENT • HOT HATCH * ^ ^ • POSTAL INSURANCE • LOW MILEAGE POLICIES 

Insure more for less with m$mm 
★ . ★ 

FIREBOND PLC, HIGH STREET, FULBOURN, CAMBRIDGE CB1 5DH TEL: 01223 566020 FAX: 01223 566820 OPEN MON-SAT 9AJVI-6PM email us : Firebond @ Firebond. co. uk. 

JAGUAR A DAIMLER 

JAGUAR 
OWNERS 

COMPREHBBTVE HSBRJUttE 

buw£ 150 
jLOHr Cost Settemea for Jaguar* 

0117 929 4971 
During Omca Hours or Phono 

your Noonnt Branch on 

0345 123111 
M Hon ■« cat, Omgei a Loot to* 

m Hill House 
:-'>y Hammond 
Tlio Moicr ImuMiite Sjjccinlisis 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
WANTED 

URGENT 
I am a privaie buyer with 
t2.f>.000 cash immediately 

available for 
Jaguar X3D0. 

Please call Miss D James 
on 01782 Tl 5715 

Mown 9 am afid i pm 
Monday lo Friday. 

1ST call Lancaster! DrtlntlelV 
amain** Best Jaguar buyers 
WSO 327808 _ 

1988 15*95 Premium PtIcm Paid 
tor low mucaoe Jaouart Mol» 
Valley Cn» PI 372-749090 

LAN CASTERS I Ultimate buyer; 
tn all VMO nwWs 0050 
MTBOa._ 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
WANTED 

LEX ore leading naHonwtde buy¬ 
ers at Jaguars. On* call reaches 
tit deslershUn Call Tim 80yd 
0838 222830: 0161 2SJ S3Q5 

JEEP 

CHEROKEE 4.0 Lid. *94 L. Biacfc. 
sir con. leollter. rear wheel car¬ 
rier. null bar. spots, logs, lamp 
guards, side bar. FSH. alarm, 
338 . £17.860 Day 0171 738 
0177: Eves 0181 878 7449 

CHEROKEE Van sekMIon avalt- 
atte Irom £14.895. THeghone 
Motorway Sports 01227 
76147E ■ EaM KfcnB Chrysler 
Jeep DeoleraMpi. __ 

CHEROKEE 
4.0 onto, 94 M, PfoH da* Ww 
dmicaal leather, seat coven oo 
smee new, 15,000 rales, FSH, 

just serviced 
£17,850. 

Phone Office 01255 
679765 

Home 01255 812325 
Frintan on Sen 

WRANGLER JEEP 
4.0 LTD 

Blatk with block leather. May 
95, 10,000 nifes. HT/ST, sound 

bar, chrome midge bar, 
hemUamps, Itwnu.vwv 

umdual car. 

£14,250 

01892 890103 

JEEP 

CHEROKEE 
4.0 Ltd SE 

| 95 M. btacL. sand tcaiher. do 
CD, new temou alarm. 24 
mamii raaitur. wirmiti). 2&D00 miles. 

£19,750 
TEL 01628 28992 

LAMBORGHINI 

URRACO 
LP250S 

1974, red/ten Interior, 
38K mUt». good 

condition. 
£13,995 

Teh 0171 6291133 

LANDROVER 

DISCOVERY 
TDI ES 2.5 

M refc. I3K miles. 5 door 
Caracal, black, aatotnatic, l 
diescL all available extras 
indudingaircoad, 7lihr 
seats & CD. FSH - last I 

week ago. 
£24,500. 

0181 289 1583 

LANCIA 

IMTEORA1E Evolution 2 92K 
Dark Greet! men gray Alcantara 
olr con alarmed FSH 40K 
£16. MO ono 0171 243 5405 T 

LEFT HAND DRIVE 

WANTED 
LHD 320/325 

convertible 
1990-1993 

low mileage preffered 
Call Steven 

0181 2424132 
(office hours) 

MIDLAND LEFT 
HAND DRIVE 

$r:pp2L-;n> of new & used 
isf: hand drive vehicles 

variety in stock 
left hand drive cars 

WANTED 
TEL.01543 414307 

BMW 3261 raunna aa F. blur. 
oik sun roof, 78fc. FBMtrSH. 
CT.6QQ. 0171 JOT519 

LOTUS AUTHORISED 

BEST NolKUtwidr cash buyer 
EtMU. Elan. Excel uramOy 
warned. Iminpdlaie HMHot. 
cave Royner. NMO Ndrulrh 
083aa«WI7i or 01605401044 

LOTUS AUTHORISED 

ESFUrr S4S MM. cuypeo Red. 
Raven Leather. Foil Service 
Hutorv. 15^00 miles. 
£58.700. Esprit Turbo B8F. 
Peartoscent While. Orey 
Leather. RampMonaL 16.000 
miles. C10.6CO Telephone Mo¬ 
torway Sports 01227 781476 
(Kents Loras Peolerahipi._ 

KINSEY JONES 
SPORTS CAR CENTRE 

OF THE NORTH 
"GOOD MORNWG. HB* E 

SATURDAY'S GOOD M5WS... 
THE WORLD'S 

GREATEST SUPETCAR 
B ABOUT TO ARRIVE " 

Esprit vs 
"..JHOWEVER, 

SATURDAY'S BAD NEWS... 
FEW ARE RSMAMMQ 

UNSOLD FOR 1996. 
TO AVOID 

MAJOR DtSAFPONTMEKT 
CALL IAN KINSEY NOW 

BEFORE IT IS TOO LATBT 

0161-761 2221 

MAZDA 

S3K Mazda RX7 Sports Ooupr 
vinwge Red. 91000 miles, air 
rditdlUanlnp. 1 pother Dim, 
cruise control. CD Mayer, 
alarm system, mthtnoiy rare 
JC234SO Contort Oeorge Mas 
ten on 0161 4T6 0330 
(lO.aOam^jimt__ 

MX . UK's torgesl slbCK. Always 
plenty of choice. Mazda moire 
free phone 0800 323 626 T. 

LAMBORGHINI 

lanborflUfll Omt Britain United 

wav FOR tXkSBtSfiinONAL ROftOSJH*asS/l 

-ovaBaMc «rith: ■ 2 yrar/ 94L DfcSbtaVTP- 
34iMMns Indian* nrvice prodram, IXOOOk 
.• t yew ndasfcic mectunlcsl beat- 93L DbWoj 
down tmuonce, * lambce^Wnl VL? 
designed finance pocfcrgt Betonres BOM Mai-_ 
over nWlOO Only Cbewxwssoowi 4lD0Q>cn» 

01734 327560 Mobile «8£2MWi 

LAND ROVER AUTHORISED DEALERS 

Over 50 Approved Used Land Rovers 

in Stock, from £9Jf95 - £45,995. 

PJ 

LONDON 
Sunday lor 
tetepttono onquiriM 

0181 522 0023 
0378 158027 

READING 
Opan Sunday 

10am - 4pm 
01734 844664 
0374 448755 

LEXUS AUTHORISED DEALERS 

LS400 

Outstanding cars, 
unbeatable quality. 

CALL 0800 J+3434 FOR DETAILS OF YOUR NEAREST LEXUS DEALER. 

The Releaileir Pimuit of Rtffrrbun 

LStOO 99144 UadeL 

ftReta. awm HUH -E2M35 

15 fflO DaanrtBo Btaa. 

LS taftaOL tjiewt^Setv 
ighiiWMttaijis—Jfw 

istoomm' 

Urdu 93t«WH04 
xoni 

BSausSHiteBama 
UflOOmlES—■ 

ES30093L»dMdBlH^ 
XUnOmiM- 

JZISOO 

.177.500 

1BB4L QS30O baarni* akvar, 

69.000 mte. One owner. M 

aarvtca hwcnr -. 
1994LIS400 Chmpga^ 

19JOOO n*a. on# ownor. Fid 

Borvfan hatary. 6 ***/ 
100000 into **»«» 
______ £23,996 

1996N ISnO Weni aWg. 
WingbMiiar Trim —MlJU 

IQKfonlBbH 13,000 
„_C7J96 

I Bantam IB4X»nbi 
,Q7JK 

ITm^rnGmy. TO.000 
■ CZ7JH6 

l(homfinaL4JiOO 
a»am 

LVWMBtaiBbA30jOOO 
fTfgpK 

IMntBbd.U,000 
, __„£3SA95 

|MN CBrinera, 2X00 mtai. 
. £41^96 

LEXUS 

COUPES avullaMe direct frgnt 
Japan. Ragw-haml drive VB and 
2.6 Twin Turbo modcH in n 
stunning range a* mourn and 
ipcnncatlon%. Iniorwr 0181 
aos S&WKA&X Tfe4 6881. 

LEXUS 

L04OO Amo 92 K 29.000 nuiM. 
FSH. Melanie Wiuw / Cream 

vnauwt. Full Spec. Tottlbr ■» 
fttew £9S 968 01980 8488891 
EVM 01296 718746 T 

LEXUS 
1990-1991. MILEAGE TSflOa 
EXCELLENT CONDITION 

£15,250 
Teb 01253 292737 
or 01204 308936 

,CSMO Snort. 98N. Ann pun. only 
4.000 mil**. £33.996: LS400. 
giH. Silver, lonr. fsh. only 
4Sh. tlfl.WS. undo* Brothers 
Oueenrierry Q1B44 agtosi 

LS 400 
N6«f motUrt. 1995 M, 

oxtardWiie/grey leather 
interior, ful spedflealion. 

15.000 mites. 

£37,000. 
Tel :0181 658 5048. 

ACCESSORIES 

FOR WHEELS 
YOU CAN'T SEE 

FOR DUST ! 
Performance wheels _ 

need a high performance^ 

wheel cleaner. 

Particularly when you 

can’t see them for brake 

dust, road salts and 

ground in grime.So get 

the fast powerful action of 

WONDER WHEELS9 
When tested by 

Auto Express against 9 

other well-known brands 

of wheel cleaners, 

WONDER WHEELS9 
came out clearly on top, 

with the only coveted 5 

star rating. Yet despite its 

amazing cleaning power 

WONDER WHEELS9 
is also non hazardous, 

environmentally friendly 

and easy to use. 

WONDER WHEELS 
Wheel cleaning performance that leaves others in the dusf! 

Available from HALFORDS, MOTORWORLD, CHARLIE BROWNS, 

LES SMITHS, RQADUSER, A1 MOTORSTORES, CAR. 

AUTOSTORES AND ALL GOOD MOTOR ACCESSORY STORES. 
SotaUKCtertun'-SmftneiriaHVBdPKi.Tidb^nMtB&ial&statLMBKija^CoiniHieYfBreLTRTZSX. 
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MASERATI 

20% 
DISCOUNT ON MOTOR INSURANCE 

FOR THE MONTH OF MARCH 

CALL MV FREE M 0900 SOO 217 
or vMt us at 190 St Albans Road, Watford. Herts 

Bt—TURBO 
CONVERTIBLE 

ises.nd.i)bekiM<LBniNDBr 
hww.usadB smnw mourns 
oriy. Denes iiJXX) notes Inn 

mm. As DarcondOon Draglut 

£16,000 ono. 
Tefc 01268 724383(0} 

01702 2tfiOS1fHV 

A New Or 

DU 100 and Mk for 
FREE PHONE 

SHOGUN 
TNb coiid ba dn wboat and 
dwpgncrfywwiaw 

make. 
A kwp> —taction of new A 

UMd Shoguns hr stack 
Coun & Smith Ltd. Sunvy 

CL ASSIC AND 
COLL ECTORS CARS 
■t < [ \ I I ns ( l< AN' 1 HA II 

S H 1C) % S ti 

PERFORMANCE CAR 
INSURANCE 

PHONE 

0500 941000 
HYPERFORMANCEJNS 

We have 4 unique schemes through 
LJoyds to Save you money. Special 

young drivers rates up to 40% 
■ introductory discount, 

3# 6,8 months instalments available. 

0500 941000 

GENERAL 

i^iiLiiCjCTi 

3000 GT 
KrtS. is red with biaefc leather. 

tfieatauiy immumigir car 
with hmsI eons, Ctt «/t etc 

S7k mfla wttb FSH. 

£19,250 on to 
Telephone 

0161 652483S (Home) 
or 01706 840338 (Wort) 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS CNDA MEMBERS 

PRICE MATCH GUARANTEE! 

mum: 
imcs 
IUEM7 
maw. il 

:| The Most Affordable And Quickest Way To | 

Then mDo The Rest 

$5 

LISTER 7,0 V12 
CABRIOLET. 

Bapaad aatruAAOaO mBM 

P4(MW0_ 
Tat 01920 B21524, 

Nocanvuara. 

944 S2 
COUPE. 

1991 H, 52K. guards, 
FPSH, immac. 
Macclesfield 

0585 518277. 
£17,995. 

CAJRRERA 2 
CABRIOLET. 

90 H. marine blue, air 
con, CD. sports seats, 

immobiliser, alarm. FSH, 
55 Kuriles 

motor house 
riU*fiCCIilS5 

Kip' 

I 

m 

TTr 

VVAT1JNGST!a5CANNOCK. 

HOTLINE’ TEL: 01543 506060 

:iMWm Ploaeo non »tt«l w -uo.ad may b« 'Porn’ 

vm. m 

911 CARRERA 2 
(NawMiqpeX Mar 94, 

lne btue/ltght grey htds, 
under Inc mUes, 17” 

Poracho aloys. 

£48,000. 
Teh 01388 488 271(h) 
on 01388 420 555(0) 

pmom mo 
mrn tmt 
m«k turn 
t./i f, I 

mm nao 
X 

■sxur ™ 

OFFICIAL PORSCHE CENTRES 

= 

REGISTRATION NO'S. CNDA MEMBERS 
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Strops 

Porsche 
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We pay top prices for your quality used Porsche. 

Please call Ian Clark on 0831 344705. 

RANGE ROVER REGISTRATION 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS 

tea, REGISTRATION NO’S. CNDA MEMBERS. 

N.E. Numbers 
0191 520 2200 - open 7 DAYS 

PO Box 99, Sunderland, SRI 1 ND Fax 0191 528 60281 
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911 (M reg) 
Carrera Coupe (993) 
Sibcr, Blue bide, tepeed, 

A/C ESR, Craise, 
Computer. 16,800 mis, 
immac. FSH, 1 owner 

£51300 
Tel: 01425 621862 

VOGUE 3.9 
93. green, sr. 37k riffles, 

phone, Immob, FSH. 

£18,500 

01908 605337 
01202 395044. 

911 
C2Cab 

90, Quanto red. limn Khrapts 
seats, ptpod nad. 17" aloys. 

Aik mb. 2 year wan. 

£32,500 
0181550 5605 
0973321216 

911 Carrera 
Sport Cabriolet 
25200 mb. Guards red. Man* 
84, always garaged. haifly used 

(2.100 mis dnee 91), cotour 
coded wheels, black leather 

spurts seats, just service and 
MOT, spectacular. £23.750. 
Tel: 01525 381255(h) 

01525 378177(0) 

Entry to d* «afc rod biding are by catalogue only *J <xdrr won rod»! 
CjB now md quote it* T2303 

0800 6030 90 
szsssstera 

JaMX Ii 

911 CARRERA 4. 
Twin turbo, August 1995 

N, 7,759 mis, fitted 
tracker system, Sony 

Best offer over 
£90,000. 

Tel:01889 593344 
(daytime). 

VOGUE 
Black FrtOmrfMdi Sports 

ooamiiaa With A2 «**. A000 
n** “*r. or am, CD, onto. I 

fondr owner. New coapaarar, 
bancs sale. 

£15,500 ono 
Tei: 01429 751451 office 

01798 867512 eroainga and 

VOGUE 3.9 SE 
Aria, M Jam 94,25k, 

hwlfaar, el atm he 

wwiaaty. Mw aw amiip, 
apaccoUe. 

£25,950 ono 

Td; 01703 453011 

PORSCHE WANTED 

REASONS TO BUY PROM US 
1. WE CONDUCT THE BfTWlE PURCHASE OVER THE PHOMS 
WITHOUT ANY SURCHARGE FOR CRBDfT CARD PAYMENT 

2. WE AHEM0ABB18 OF MJAAJL THEINSTITUTO OF 

REQBHllATKM AQENTS AND DEALERS 
3. AU.M1MBBB TRANSFERS WRflN 4WORNNQ nAYSI 

BUkSDTIO AVMLAMJ1V. VAT1 OAT. TWM8RSR FBt 

TEL 01792 792235 7 DAYS A WEEK 

RANGE ROVER 
2L5 DT 

ISOS M. Sweat. side 
rumors. tracker. 

12000 rrelaa. 
Lady owner. 

£28.950. 

- 01633 895839 
AID AH »W WXBffi 784 BN 
HAST mie IHY29P HKR3T7 
B8CKV SISFK MCYZ» 9W3B0 
nwr HDiwurriQ nn 
B8RTL 1 HQ] NH««nDW&S 
Buses jor ans rnsn 
«BW KtSIBi IB XUS 7K« 
BSV2Z7 SZJW0 0B01UX zmw 
M17BI UfM3 HUM IIT11» 
9885 BV 170727 PWS3 Ifflff 
Many More AVAILABLE 

S.S.S. REGISTRAHONS 
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‘-Premier ‘Plates 

Lancaster 

Top prices paid 

for your quality 

Porsche 
0831 344705 

0860 308333 

RANGE ROVER 

SB 
RANGE HOVER VOGUE 

40SEOASSK 
Aoft. 95 N. FWl Spec. Epson 
Grccn/Granrte, Alrcon, eiec 
scan. CD 4t Allow. Tow Bar, 

ll/XWMba. 
Warranty to 31/7/97 

431,995 
Home (Ptaar) fll«9i tidl S54 
Work (Racbefl 01883 341341 

join us 

0800 55i 

RAC 



Radio 5 Live’s John Inverdale tells Andrew Pierce how his first car went to blazes 

Small fire in I jjT 
Lincoln: one / & 
reporter hurt ,/f». ^ 

ROBIN MAYES 

Stuart Birch ponders the identity of BMW’s new 3-senes 

Is it a saloon? Is it an 
estate? No, it’s a Touring 

BBC Radio 5 Live celebrates Us 
second birthday next Friday. 
John Inverdale. who hosts the 
Nationwide drive-rime pro- 

, gramme, is die station’s most popular 
presenter. 

His velvety but mischievious tones 
first came to prominence on Sports 
Report on Radio 2. The face behind the 
voice is on show each Sunday as 
presenter of BBC Television's Rugby 
Special. He is now to to be anchorman 
on Radio 5 Lives first national road¬ 
show next week to celebrate the 
station's first two years. 

When did you first learn to drive? 

Driving my father around the bend in 
Gloucestershire. Within i(J minutes of 
my maiden voyage I had a blue 
flashing light whining behind me 
dL.Handing that l pull over. I had 
indicated right and turned left when 
there was a police car directly behind 
us. They let me go when they knew I 
was still wet behind the ears. 

What was your first car? 

A Cortina Mark II. which I bought for 
£200 and sold some months later for a 
new copy of the Alan Parsons Project 
album. I was lucky to get that for it. I 
was working on the Lincolnshire Echo 
on the early morning shift and abso¬ 
lutely nothing was happening. I rang 
the fire brigade in the vain hope they 
might have a paragraph at least. All 
they had was a bnirered old Cortina on 
fire*. I ran out of the office, past the 
cathedral, to where I had left it. My 
worst fears were confirmed. At least 25 
per cent of it had gone up in flames 
when the petrol tank exploded. 

What car do you drive now. and why? 

A Vauxhall Astra. It is practical for 
London driving but, if I am brutally 
honest, characterless and functional, 
which is why I loathe it. 

Do you like driving? 

Yes, $ien I'm not in a rush. I hate it 

t 
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REGISTRATION NUMBERS 

STEERING COLUMN 

when I am. What I like best is driving 
holidays in places like South Africa or 
Ireland. All those long stretches of 
uncluttered roadways. 

What is your most hated car? 

The Volvo Estate. Once you have one 
you have booked your passport for 
middle age. I dont need one yet. 

What is your dream car? 

The E-type Jag. It is truly the only car 
ever made which has made me think: 1 
want one, A man at my rugby club 
proudly showed off his new E-type last 
Friday. He had bought it for £36.000.1 
kicked a ball off the pitch into the car 
park by the side. It landed right in the 
middle of the bonnet. 

What is your worst habit in the car? 

I always leave my briefcase open on rite 
passenger seat so that 1 can pay bills 
and answer letters when 1 am stuck on 
rite Marylebone Road. It is a disgrace¬ 
ful and dangerous habit. But the 
Marylebone Road and the Westway 
are the two most odious pieces of 
tarmac l know. It is the only way I stay 
sane. 

What infuriates you most about 
other drivers? 

When they block access roads, drive 
slowly on motorways and rubberneck 
at accidents. What is the matter with 
them? 

What is the most unusual thing 
you haw done in your car? 

I filed a football match report for a 
station, which will be nameless — 
Lincoln City — from the car purporting 
to still be at the ground. I had the radio 
on in the background for sound effects. 
Fortunately, the team was Boston 
United, so I did not have to produce an 
Old Trafford-srvle roar. 

?. 3 :iV. - ■£ S. "U 
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John Inverdale and his “characterless, but practical for London'’ Astra 

Have you ever had points on 
your licence? 

Sadly, three. Ten years ago. I was 
presenting a breakfast show on local 
radio and* woke up on a dark Decem¬ 
ber morning at 6am and thought I had 
missed the start of the show. I jumped 
out of bed, threw on a tracksuit, 
jumped into the car half asleep and 
pulled off. Alas. 100 yards later. 1 had 
written off three cars, and earned three 
points for driving without due care and 
attention. 

Mlrat do vou listen to in the car? 

The new Oasis album. Non-stop. Prior 

to that. Radio 5 Live (of course} and 
sundry cassettes I unearth from the 
chaos of the car from days gone by. 

If you were Secretary of State for 
Transport, what is the first thing 
you would do? 

Ban all cars from the Marylebone 
Road and the Westway. Except mine. 

WTiar is your favourite/most hated 
car advertisement? 

The VW one where the guy drives off 
the top of a building. It makes me feel 
sick, even though the VW Golf was the 
best car I ever had. 

The motor industry has a 
wonderful way with 
words. It is called 

autospeak. Carmakers have 
long known how certain 
words conjure up an image in 
the minds of a potential buyer 
— Roadster. Cabriolet. Coupe 
(which is sometimes misused) 
Grand Tourer, and that old 
favourite of the 1940s and 
1950s. de Luxe. 

But when a manufacturer 
creates a car which .is really 
neither fish nor fowl (in an 
automotive sense, of course),'a 
new word may be needed or 
an old one resurrected. BMW 
first put the word “Touring*' 
on the tailgate of a semi-estate 
car in 1971 and used it again in 
1988 for a 3-series car. Now 
there is a 5-series Touring and 
the latest 3-series can also be 
had in Touring guise. 

The concept is a car which 
has some pretensions to being 
an estate without carrying 
capacity being a priority and 
has been influenced by design¬ 
ers who want fluid lines and 
an attractive, up-market, non- 
utilitarian image but with a 
dear element of practicality. 

BMW is not the only com¬ 
pany offering this type of car. 
Rover has die 400 Tourer, 
Audi the A4 Avant and Merce¬ 
des-Benz's new C-class, which 
arrives here in the summer, 
also conforms to the type, 
although die company refers 
to it as an estate. 

The problem with a car like 
the BMW 3-series Touring is 
that it could be seen as a 
compromise, unable to satisfy 

specific-needs. In. fad it works 
effectively as a sort of elongat¬ 
ed hatchback. 

It is quick, quiet, agile, weli 
engineered, easy to drive, with 
good road manners, and is 
comfortable, despite very firm 
suspension. 

In theory it should be spa¬ 
cious. but emerge from a 
supermarket, start piling in 
the plastic bags and the load 
area, with rear seats in place, 
fills up remarkably quickly: 
seemingly more so than with 
my own 3-series Coupe. BMW 
says theTouring has 13 cu ft of 
space to window level with the 
rear seats in place versus the 
Coupe's 143 cu ft and the 
saloon's 15.4 cu ft But fold the 

Price: £22,340. 

Engine: Six-cylinder; 
24-valve, 1991 cc, 150 bhp. 
driving rear wheels. 
Five-speed manual, 
transmission. 
Performance: 0-60 
mph. 10 seconds, top 
speed 132mph. 3Impg. 
Insurance group: 13. 
Equipment: ABS, 
central locking with 
deadlock, electronic 
immobiliser, drivers 
airbag, electric 
windows, mirrors and 
sunroof, retractable 
luggage cover. 

m&mm 
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Touring's rear seats — an easy 
operation — and there is a 
maximum 46.6 cu ■ ft to roof 
lining level. However, the 
CoupSV seats also fold to give 
a through-loading capability. 
IVe earned carpets and trestle 
tables without difficulty. 

Another point to consider is. 
the Touring's looks. Regarded 
as an estate, it is handsome, 
buL.of course, it is not really 
an estate car, says BMW. Itis 
certainly not as attractive as 

' the Coupe,' Which in my. (bi¬ 
ased) view is among the best 
looking cars on the road. But is 
the coupe really a coupe or just 
a two-door saloon? Leaving aside .this. busi¬ 

ness of what is or is not 
in a name, what I can 

say is that the Touring, has all 
the dynamic delights found in 
almost every BMW model. 
Driving it is always a plea¬ 
sure; never a chore.-There is a 
choice of petrol engnes from 
1.8 to 2.8 litres, plus a couple of 
diesels. I tried the 2.0 litre, 24- 
valve 6-cylinder which is a real 
smoothie, remarkably flexible 
and gives the car goal perfor¬ 
mance and fine economy ‘.po¬ 
tential of around 30 mpg. The 
five-speed manual gearbox is 
rete of the best in the business 
for change quality, but.a. five- 
speed automatic is an option at 
£1,120. 

Equipment levels on BMWs 
are now better than they used 
to be, but a radio is still, an 
extra-cost item on the 320L 
Touring, as is a passenger 
airbag. 

BMW 3-series Touring: what could be seen as a compromise, in fad: works effectively 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY WANTED 

N4 ADT iMT*" 
Tel 01234 240096 

A00 7S 
The ultimate 

number plate. 

Private Sale. 
Tel: 0973 673 004. 

BI9 EGO £2495 
B19 BET £2495 
B19 TOY £1495 
Bit SSS£1495 
B8 RTS £1795 
Bit LOR £1995 

TEL: 01625 862244 
FAX: 0171 415 0234 

DEM 2 £7,000 
6 SS £7,000 

10 JO £5,000 
12 DM £9,000 

Wo* no- 01708 462903 
Home no. 01708 455934 

JL 41 
£5,000 

Telephone 
01435 830953 

or: 0421 449959 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

SUPEHB x lemon of SO pre 
owned RR and BenUey* all with 
18 monlha guarantee ana lull v 
wn-IM before demon- For 
Further detail! or comprehen¬ 
sive slock IM 0181 667 6867 
Open Sun 162 

OJI8 
TJI 6 

Offers oier £24500 each 

GUI 14 
Otters oser £1.000 

Frit ale. no 1 AT 

TeL 01233 661421 

EJK6 
On retention U3.50U 

no. 

Tel: 
OJ 71 731 2354. 

THE ULTIMATE 
NUMBER FOR 

THE ULTIMATE 
JAGUAR 

1 X J 
Offers Over £30,000 
Tel: 0116 2785288 

(Office Hour) 

jfcWELSH^ 
»[CIST«* T I ON S 

PO sent 77. Btmitmn. 847 9YH 

mmssB sniff—iw» 
2tiMG_J30e0 ALfiV—«w 
HM*_El500 gnus—3*5 
N9 ATH_£1500 0M lltf—£1995 

MUCH_£3500 019WF—OB 
All KG —HE BSM6F-£905' 

AT CM_BDOQ 1MU0-SW 
IBQAH—JPBS L11 SOL—£1000 

4tOB5k—B«5 319 tWC—050 

Bl85t__a000 BI1WS-J1B5. 
SsRfli-WB RMH0T_OB5| 

riSHH_£3995 1OT—J200 
R15 HEN—EBBS lW1»_O50 
£11 JOY—0500 MWY —£995 

M KAY-—£1300 3t0"W_f15a5 
L1KS—£1» 7WW—0731 

AE HsjrabmnmbtmX to 

n 1792*792 235 

■& Lancaster 
1 Hour (torn London 

BENTLEY 
CONTINENTAL R 

94M (95 M<*) Racing Gren. 
Sandstone Hide piped 

Spruce Greet? 
Deflvery mileage 

O1G04 239944 
24 Hrs 0370 4731SS 

50 Marytebons. Htgn Street 
London W1M3AD 

BSHT ggGttflffaWMW i Owai 

31000 OK. RSRnarsiACp £51950 

■UlS*IB«SSBt&8?i«te^CD4 
Ata^rrty«OOOt*,F5.l . £333)0 

TBB0OH9SWft7C*O«*30^e 
CD5rWtS.OOOMl.P5M . J3UB 

SUER SPWT OF Upon fcsOantap* 

O'llWs.fcNwCm.FSH £313)0 

conne ooHsnas m 
Ban sum cot Ota. F5H i«ai 

Tel: 0171 935 1124 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

ROLLS ROYCE 
SILVER CLOUD HI 

13&c Eeoo strgundy over 
srfw-. 60 000 mdea. 2 
owners magnricen: 

oondtion Uuougrujut. ror 
wrote collector Often or 

parMJ Pft considered 

Tel: 01363 63906. 
Fax: 01363 B3909 

Absolutely Fabulous 
SPIRIT II 92J 

RJrapwdt magnolia lop 

inrenur magnolia pped 
rhupwlv less than lU/W 

miles, iruel-. magnificent cu. 
iSSMO 

Telephone 
T.vlat £ ct cjuusp 
01922 58544 

<«!« 01543 454098 

mLancaster 

ROLLS ROYCE 
SILVER SPIRIT III 

1994 .Model 
Peacnd Hue. sandstone 
hide interior piped dark 
blue, fabulous condition. 
16K. FSH. 2 owners oal> 

£57300 
01704 872501 (Hi 
0151 546 5546 (O) 

SILVER SPIRIT 

90 H. Hone; gold'black 
leather. 27.0U) miles, 

imciaculaie ihrau^iout. i 
prerious o-* r.er. 

£38,000 
TEL: Of M 

wnif > m 

i Lancaster 
96 S3wr Spur III 

Koval Blue-Mj? IJ PDA. 
KN CaatiatatilK 

VMUhefTV.’PJch 27 £136,993 

Wrt BcnUcr B IW« 
RovalBbieOw IT £99.493 

94i sawrspWftn 
Ctaohfc^iber lC.rCT3.9K 

941 S3v«SpWfia 
fifmpiodWPaich 10T £73.999 

931 Sendev iBraoUsadsi uvb 

Royii 51u»t?atri> 7T CWJ95 

WG Sdwr Spirit n 
ptr Cmwa'fctfie 441 £19,993 

0114 27G 7t7y‘>2 
Sunday 

OSa t 480011 

H£UBU UAS PURCHASE 
OPTION fOK BUSIN8S USERS 

95 Md! Conharolai B Ka 
Crm. janfaone Hde .. Dffcery 
96B4d Torbo K Peacock Blue, 
iantknw Hide IT .. . 11519 
96 Md BmeUmdi Shetwoud 
Ci«n, Macpotia Hide. 2T J1,1J9 
KM Spirit III Red Peel. 
Sarnh-ncmr; Kde. U)f.JM9 
9IH TnrCxt B RJupjodr Blue. 
.‘■yiowfu Hnfc, 4/7.£63® 

90C Turbo t Balmoral Cieen 
Majpolu Hide. JST . . .. 1595 

MwU, Hwi, 5dMra t» S6fc» 

01604 239941 
1 hoar from l.undirn 

\ Cv'-n- i I - Ii5» 
^4 lll»Df> 4 7ri'lis 

Volkswagen 
atD overcourt 

BATTERSEA. 
sa EDfn»ianaiS<.E3idin.ttn.i9iBi 
K> 4OFUE30eaB|i3eS^2aedia.£».l&a.4Jkn.Ecta 
SS, QWCtiaC)L<qaB3>.3UtSs^).Esa.UvlOMr 
£H Stf TO WOOL Mitt tOB^O**»e!QfclD«*r 
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to Gafa.aBaiM.6XBBe(tSw£:oa> 
SU B0l?SB«n08.HfeS.’M.C.UttofcAfeifSI 

M!SaLSaGn^S^S6c:n<TOB9a.tend«iB«E/TO&H 
391 G«r611U3]9wWes.nMc<6t.ScnLU9|»,IICB(.PCS.iaS 

to sou;ainn).6np>4>.ectbin«is»9%cI‘iiKtte,iirB«i 
TO SOJGT. ^artLitton =»S OL 
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AH vehicles come 

complete with 
the following: 

« 14 day exciwnge pfesn 
* 12 months rood toe 

* Extended- WT7trcrrfy 

* HP! setiffTty check 

« 109 paint quality check 

« [r.deperKfer.triitwge: rtrificatidn 
* Spedaliwtrg occbsiveiy-in few mifeag- fete rcode! used Voikswcgcns 

....... 
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SCOTTS OF SLOANE SQUARE... OF COURSE 
SLOAPffi SQUARE 0171730 213T-STOCICWSU 0171 737 7133 
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A Campbell is coming again to claim another record. David Long reports 

Assault on 
a battery 

speed 
challenge 

TOWVWHTE 

Record-breaker extraordinary: Donald Campbell, who raised 
the land speed record to400mph-plus, with Bluebird in 1962 Anew all-British at¬ 

tempt on the world 
land speed record is 
set to reunite three 

famous and historic names — 
Bluebird, Campbell and 
Pendine Sands. The Sussex- 
based team is aiming to smash 
the record for battery-powered 
vehicles by raising it to more 
than 200mph. The record- 
breaker will use new technol¬ 
ogy which, according to its 
British backers, could revolu¬ 
tionise public acceptance of 
electric • cars as a viable 
alternative. 

The driver is to be London- 
based photographer Don 
Wales-Campbelf, the latest in 
a line of speed-obsessed 
Campbells who over three 
enerations have between 
em broken nearly two dozen 

land and water speed records. 
Eton’s attempt will take place 
in early 1997, more than 70 
years after his grandfather. 
Captain (later Sir) Malcolm 
Campbell, was first credited 
with a new land speed record. 

The occasion will also mark 
the 30th anniversary of the 
death of Don's unde, also 
called Donald, who died while 
attempting to set a new world 
water speed record. 

When he first broke the 
record, Malcolm Campbell 
was driving a huge 350 horse¬ 
power V12-engined Sunbeam 
and he subsequently became 
famous for a whole series of 
reocrd breakers, each of which 

£ 

he christened Bluebird. In all 
Sir Malcolm broke the land 
speed record nine tunes (by 
1935 he had taken it to more 
than 300mph) and the water 
speed record another four. 

Campbell senior was suc¬ 
ceeded on both land and water 
by his son Donald, who raised 
the land speed record to more 
than 400mph and captured 
the water speed record an 
incredible seven times. In 
1967, while attempting to beat 
the latter once more, he was 
catapulted to his death in the 
Lake District. Yet another 
waterborne Campbell. Gina, 
later went an to seta new 
women’s record. 

Now Gina's cousin, Don 
Wales-Campbell, is preparing 
to wheel out the very latest in 
this long line of Bluebirds and 
to use it to win another 
outright speed record for the 
famous family. His vehicle is a 
slim, elegant wind-cheater 
that uses four liquid-cooled 
electric drives or pancake mo¬ 
tors instead of cylinders, 
sparks and pistons. 

There is nothing new about 
using battery power to break 
speed records, and in the 
pioneering days of motoring 
the first record attempts all 
used electrity. In fact the early 
internal combustion engines 
barely got a look-in and until 
1902 the world land speed 
record was held and broken by 
a succession of electric cars. 
The most famous was Camille 

Back to Pendine Sands: designer Nelson Kruschandi. left, and Don Wales-Campbell 

Jenatzy's cigar-shaped Jamais 
Gontente. which managed a 
creditable 65.79mph. Even 
when the electric contenders 
were officially declared beat¬ 
en, the car which finally 
managed to oust them was a 
French' Serpollet powered not 
by petrol but by steam. 

Nearly a century later, the 
British record for electric vehi¬ 
cles is still only UOmph. the 
world record less than 
190mph. The team is confident 
that the new Bluebird will 
exceed both and it could, they 
say. even reach 250mph. That 
may look somewhat modest 
alongside Richard Noble’S su¬ 
personic Thrust SSC project, 
but it offers them the opportu¬ 
nity to bring yet another 
famous name into the frame. 

Precisely because the exist¬ 
ing record for electric vehicles 
is comparatively low, the at¬ 
tempt can take place here in 
Britain. Noble and his team 
have had to decamp to the salt 
lakes of North America — 
nowhere else can provide the 
necessary huge stretches of 

smooth, flat terrain essential 
for 750mph-plus motoring — 
but the Bluebird team are 
instead making tracks for one 
of the most romantic locations 
in early British motoring hist¬ 
ory. Pendine Sands on the 
Welsh coast near Carmarthen. Don and the car’s 

creator. Nelson 
Kruschandi. are 
particularly 

pleased to have been granted 
permission to use Pendine 
Sands because it was here that 
the Sunbeam driven by Don’s 
grandfather first entered the 
record books at 150.87mph. It 
was also on Pendine Sands 
that one of Britain's most 
famous early record breakers, 
the Higham Special affection¬ 
ately known as Babs, raced in 
the 1920s. . 

With a sophisticated alu¬ 
minium centre section and a 
lightweight composite body, 
the new Bluebird is strikingly 
different from these mammoth 
pre-war record-breakers. As 
well as its featherweight con¬ 

struction and excellent aerody¬ 
namics. it uses innovative 
energy-transfer technology de¬ 
veloped by Kruschandl’s com¬ 
pany. Refu ell able Electric 
Vehicles, to drive all four 
wheels. 

His partner in REV, John 
Gould, is a former racing 
driver and something of a 
Campbell enthusiast On his 
office wall he has the actual 
china Bluebirds that once 
graced the wall in Sir Mal¬ 
colm's own study, so it is 
perhaps no coincidence that 
REV’S patented system, called 
Wolverine refuelling, has been 
made available to the Bluebird 
team specifically for the record 
attempt 

Kruschandi is confident 
however, that his system has 
more far-reaching and practi¬ 
cal applications than merely 
breaking records. He has al¬ 
ready obtained financial back¬ 
ing from a major UK elec¬ 
tricity supplier to develop his 
road-going version which, he 
believes, wfll offer the sort of 
range and performance re- 

:QBp; 

Sorry, we 
can’t all 

go electric 
[7^| Will the new Bluebird 
[VI bring electric cars any 
doser for the rest of ns? 

S There are two big prob¬ 
lems with electric vehi¬ 

cles: the weight of the batteries 
and their limited range. 

[7a| But if an electric car can 
IVi travel at 200mph. surely 
manufacturers can solve 
problems Cke that? 

H Designing a car for 
record-breaking wipes 

out one of those problems 
straight away. It means it only 
needs a range of a few miles. 

|Ql But we've known about 
iSsJ those problems for 
years. Why doesn’t the Gov¬ 
ernment encourage people to 
come np with a solution? 

nn That’s a good question in 
l/~k] this country. In France 
the government offers a 
£2.000 subsidy to purchasers 
of electric vehicles and in the 
US they can get income tax 
credits worth up to E2.700. The 
only incentive here is West¬ 
minster council’s offer of a free 
parking place. 

So who has made the 
greatest progress to¬ 

wards producing a proper 
electric car? 

Mercedes is working 
hard on the problem, so 

is General Motors. In France 
Peugeot/Citroen has been test¬ 
ing the Tulip, a plug-in electric 
car with a range of50-60 miles 
and a speed of 45mph. 

quired to compete with more 
conventional petrol-engined 
vehicles. 

“Our Wolverine system uses 
normal lead-acid batteries in 
an enclosed cartridge." he 
says. “This runs the length of 
the vehicle and has been 
designed for easy removal." 
Replacing the spent cartridge 
with a new one could therefore 
be undertaken in a normal 
filling station without the mas¬ 
sive expenditure needed to 
establish a network of new 
recharging stations. “By swap¬ 
ping cartridges the vehide can 
in effect be refuelled in a 
couple of minutes, just as you 
would fill-up a normal petrol 
or diesel-powered family car, 
and using the existing infra¬ 
structure of roadside garages.” 

A second prototype is .al¬ 
ready being constructed to 
demonstrate how readily the 
system can be incorporated • 
into a conventional family car. 
The Bluebird LSR attempt 
should provide a high-profile 
demonstration of this clever 
new technology. 

Tomorrow’s Citroen: bubble-like by Xltlj Mistry.., 

... coming to a certain point by Bertrand Bach... 

. and Noddy-influenced from Chang Hyup Back 

Shaping up to the future 
of how Citroen will look 

IS IT A bird? Is it a plane? 
No, itls a loaf of bread..: or 
something. When design 
students are given their 
heads and told to draw the 
shapes of cars for the next 
century, they obviously 
throw out convention. 

What they replace it with 
is a matter of conjecture, 
looking at designs entered 
by students from the Royal 
College of Art Kevin Eason 
writes. They were asked by 
Citroen to produce “an 
imaginative and radical in¬ 
terpretation of the Citroen 
identity in the year 2010, 
portraying elements of 
French cultural values as 
well as an historical appre¬ 
ciation of the marque”. 

The RCA is probably the 
top breeding ground for car 
designers anywhere in the 
world — but what emerged 
from the styling exercise 
would have left most ordi- 
naty car buyers slightly 
more than baffled. 

This was dearly car 

sculpture for the mantel¬ 
piece rather than designs 
for a model in which I 
would go to the shops. One 
looked like an upright loaf 
with eggshall comers, 
another like a snail on 
wheels. 

The cynic could jfcJc 
where these designs 
the dally grind of motoring 
around crowded streets, 
with the kids screaming in 
the back and the Sams- 
burys carrier bags tipping 
over, depositing their con¬ 
tents all over the boot 
Come to think of it. the 
experts could ask that too. 

But the students had their 
reasoning: George Sarida- 
kis. 24. from Edinburgh, 
says of his entry that its 
forms “reflect the discor¬ 
dant and contrasting na¬ 
ture of French culture, 
embodying surfaces and 
implication of volumes to 
crate a personal interpre¬ 
tation of the Citroen spirit”. 
D'accord. 
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